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LEGISLATION TO HELP CRIME VICTIMS 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2,1984 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON CRIMINAL JUSTICE, 

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
Washington, DC. 

The subcommittee met at 2:45 p.m., in room 2237, Rayburn 
House Office Building, Hon. John Conyers, Jr. (chairman of the 
subcommittee) presiding. 

Present: Representatives Conyers, Edwards, Seiberling, Boucher, 

and McCollum. Staff present: Thomas W. Hutchison, counsel, and Raymond V. 
Smietanka, associate counsel. 

Mr. CONYERS. The Subcommittee on Criminal Justice will come 
to order. This subcommittee begins a series of hearings on H.R. 
3498 and related bills to help crime victims. We plan several hear
ings in which we will receive testimony from a broad range of wit
nesses who will give their perspective on how the Federal Govern-
ment can and should help crime victims. 

There are three bills before us now: H.R. 3498, sponsored by 
Chairman Rodino, who will be our leadoff witness, and some 50 
other Members of Congress; H.R. 2661, sponsored by Mr. Russo of 
Illinois; and H.R. 2978, sponsored by l'Ar. Fish of New York. These 
bills are premised on the belief that the Federal Government can 
and should do something. 

[A copy of H.R. 3498 follows:] 

(1) 
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98TH CONGRESS H R 3498 
1ST SESSION • • 

To pro"idr a~~i~tancC' to "ietims of crime. and for othC'r jlurposrs. 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

.1 n:E :-30. HH·t3 

~Ir. HODI!\,O (for him~C'lf and ~Ir. BER~lA:>:) introducC'd the followin~ bill; which 
was rderred to tIl(' Committee on the .1udiciary 

OCTOBEU :?~. Hl~:-3 

Additional sponsors: ~lr. ~IITCIIELL. ~lr. GLICK~IA:>:. ~lr. FUA:>:K. ~Ir. FF;i(lIlA~. 
~1r. BIAGGI, Mr. FOR~YTHE. ~lr. \\'H1TEHl'R~T. ~Ir. 1-ITARK, Mr. OOOD
LI~G. ~Ir. ~OLARZ. ~!r. BAU:-:ER. ~Ir. DIXO!\', ~Ir. LELA:>:D, jlr. DnIALLY, 
~Ir. A:-:DRE\\'~ of Texas, ~1r. Sl\lITH of FloriC:a, ~lr. BOt'CIIER, Mr. BUO\\'N 
of California. ~Ir. HO\\'ARD, ~Ir. ~'1TOKE~, Mr. HA~GEL, Mr. LEIIl\IA~ of 
Florida. ~lr. EDGAR. ~Ir. LAFALCE. ~Ir. WAX~IAN, Mr. FAZIO, Mr. 
ECKAHT, ~lrs. BOXER. Mr. TO\\,N~, ~Ir. SEIBERLI:-:G, Mr. MI:>:I81I, Mr. OT
TI:>:GER, ~lr. OBER~TAR, Mr. RIMm:, ~ls. ~lIKt'L~KI, ~Ir. YEN'rO, Ms. FER
RARO, ~lr. GrrAY, ~Ir. RATCHFORD, ~Ir. FOGLIETTA, ~Ir. ~IARTI!\,EZ, Mr. 
E\,A:>:~ of IIIinoi~. ~Ir. ~1c~nTY, ~lr. O\\,EN~, Mr. TALLO:>:, Mr. TORHI
fELLI, ~Ir. WIRE, ~Ir. FASCELL, ~Ir. GREE:>:, Mr. l)Yso~, Mr. YATES, Mr. 
DE Lt'oo. ~Ir. MATl-WI, Mr. LE\'I:>:E of California, and Mr. HICHARDSON 

1 

A BILL 
To provide assistance to victims of crime, and for other 

purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 That this Act may be cited as the "Victims of Crime Act of 

4 1983". 
i 
~ 
f' 
I , 
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it 
L 
if. 

14. 
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.L 
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3 
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TITLE I-CRIME VICTIM COMPENSATION 

GRANTS 

S 101 The Attorne.y General may, make grants to EC. . 

4 eligible State victim compensation programs-

5 (1) of up to 50 per centum of the covered costs of 

6 

,., , 

8 

9 

compensating victims of compensable crimes; and 

(2) of 100 per centum of such covered costs of 

compensating victims of crimes within such State 

which would be compensable crimes but for the fact 

10 that such crimes are subject to exclusive Federal 

11 jurisdiction. 

12 ELIGIBILITY OF STATE VICTIM COMPENSATION PROGRAMS 

13 SEC. 102. A State program for victim compensation is 

14 eligible for the purposes of this title if-

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

(1) such program offers compensation for-

(A) medical expenses (including mental 

health counseling and care, prosthetic devices, 

dental services, and services rendered in accord

ance with any method of healing recognized by 

the law of such State) and loss of wages, attribut

able to an injury resulting from a compensable 

crime; and 

(B) funeral expenses attributable to a death 

resulting from a compensable crime; 
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16 

17 
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19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 
\ 

4 

3 

(2) such program promotes victim cooperation 

with the reasonable requests of law enforcement 

authorities; 

(3) such program is able to diminish compensation 

to the extent of the contributory misconduct of the 

victim or recipient; 

(4) the State is subrogated to any claim that a re

cipient of compensation has against a perpetrator of 

the crime for which compensation is granted, to the 

extent of such compensation; 

(5) such program does not, III the availability of 

compensation, discriminate against nonresidents as to 

crimes occurring within such State; and 

(6) such program provides compensation to VIC

tims of crimes within such State which would be com

pensable crimes but for the fact that such crimes are 

subject to exclusive Federal jurisdiction. 

DEFINITIONS 

SEC. 103. As used in this titIe-

(1) the term "covered costs" means the amounts 

awarded as compensation, but does not include any 

amount awarded-

(A) for pain and suffering; 

(B) for property loss; or 

(0) that is double recovery for loss; 

, 
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(2) the term "State" includes the District of Co

lumbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and any 

other territory or possession of the United States; and 

(3) the term "compensable crime" means any 

crime that the State designates as covered by such 

State's crime victim compensation program. 

TITLE II-CRIME VICTIM ASSISTANCE 

GRANTS 

SEC. 201. (a) The Attorney General may make grants 

10 to the chief executive of each State for the financial support 

11 of qualified crime victim assistance programs. In carrying out 

12 this section, the chief executive shall attempt to promote the 

13 providing of services described in section 202(2) to the larg-

14 est possible number of crime victims and their families. 

15 (b) The Attorney General shalJ divide among the States 

16 equally three-fourths of the first $7,200,000 available for 

17 grants to States under subsection (a) for any fiscal year. The 

18 Attorney General shaB then divide among the States in pro-

19 portion to their respective populations any remaining sums so 

20 available. 

21 QUALIFICATIONS OF CRIME VICTIM ASSISTANCE 

22 PROGRAMS 

23 SEC. 202. For the purposes of this title, a program is a 

24 qualified crime victim assistance program if the program-

25 (1) is-
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(A) a nonprofit private organization; 

(B) a program of a State or local govern

ment; or 

(C) a combination of such organizations or 

governments or both· , 

that is established exclusively to provide services di

rectly to crime victims generally or to any specific cat

egory of crime victims and the families of crime 

victims· , 

(2) provides to cnme victims and their families 

crisis intervention services, available on a twenty-four

hour-a-day basis without regard to the financial status 

of the recipient, mental health counseling, and informa

tion about and referrals for medical and mental health 

treatment, victim assistance and compensation, and the 

investigation and prosecution of crime· , 

(3) promotes within the community served coordi

nated public and private efforts to aid crime victims 

and their families· , 

(4) utilizes volunteers m performing services for 

which grants may be made under this title; and 

(5) demonstrates independent support by receiving 

financial support from sources other than grants under 

this title. 
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DEFINITIONH 

SEC. 203. As used in this title-

(1) the term "State" includes the District of 00-

lumbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and any 

other territory or possession of the Unit('d States; and 

(2) the term "crisis intervention services" means 

counseling to provide emotional support to victims in 

crises arising from the occurrence of crime. 

TITLE III-CRIMI~ VICTIMS FUND 

SOlTRCES OF REVl<~NUE 

1] Sl<"}c. 301. (a) There is created in the Treasury the 

12 Crime Victims Fund (hereinafter in this title referred to as 

13 the "Fund"). 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

(b) The Fund shall consist of-

(1) all fines collected in Federal criminal cases; 

(2) the proceeds of all forfeitures in Federal crimi-

nal cases; 

(3) the taxes which are-

(A) imposed by section 4181 of the Internal 

Revenue Code of 1954 on pistols and revolvers; 

and 

(B) received in the Treasury; and 

(4) the assessments under section 3013 of title 18 

of the United States Code which are collected from de-

fendants convicted of Federal offenses. 
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USE OF FUND 

SEC. 302. (a) The grants provided for under titles I and 

3 II of this Act shall be made from the Fund and only from the 

4 Fund. 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

(b) The Fund shall be expended-

(1) for grants under title I of this Act, but in any 

fiscal year not more than 80 per centum of the Fund 

shall be so expended; and 

(2) after all grants which may be made under title 

I of this Act have been made, for grants under title II 

of this Act. 

PRO RATA REDUCTIONS 

SEC. 303. If the sums available in the Fund for a partic-

14 ular fiscal year are insufficient for all the grants which may 

15 be made under title I of this Act, the percentage of the co\'-

16 ered costs for which grants may be made under section 

17 101(1) shall be reduced until the sums available equal the 

18 amount of grants which may be made under such title I. 

19 TITLE IV-CHANGES IN CR.IMINAL FINE LEVELS 

20 AND RELATED MATTERS 

21 ALTERNATE FINE LEVELS 

22 SEC. 401. (a) Chapter 229 of title 18 of the United 

23 States Code is amended by adding at the end the following: 

-- -- ~-~~--~-~-~~'----~-~-----~~ 
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1 "§ 3621. Alternate fine levels 

2 "(a) Notwithstanding any other provlSlOn of law and 

3 except as provided in subsection (b) of this section, a person 

4 convicted of an offense against the United States may be 

5 fined-

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

"(1) if the defendant is an individual, not more 

than the greater of the amount specified in the proyi

sion of law setting forth the offense or-

"(A) for a felony or for a misdemeanor re-

sulting in the loss of life of an individual, 

$250,000; 

"(B) for a misdemeanor punishable by Im-

prisonment of up to-

"(i) one year, $100,000; 

"(ii) six months, $50,000; and 

"(iii) thirty days, $25,000; and 

"(C) in any other case, $15,000; and 

"(2) if the defendant is other than an individual, 

not more than the greater of the amount specified in 

the provision setting forth the offense or-

"(A) for a felony or for a misdemeanor re-

sulting in the loss of life of an individual, 

$1,000,000; 

"(B) for a misdemeanor punishable by Im-

prisonment of up to-

"(i) one year, $250,000; ' .. 

--------~--------------------~ 
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2 

3 

4 

10 
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"(ii) six months, $150,000; and 

"(iii) thirty days, $75,000; and 

"(C) in any other case, $50,000. 

"(b) If the offense is one through which the defendant 

5 derived pecuniary gain or one resulting in serious bodily 

6 injury or death or loss, damage or destruction of property, 

7 the authorized fine is not more than twice the gross gain 

8 derived or twice the gross loss caused, if this amount would 

9 be greater than the fine authorized under subparagraph (A) 

10 or (B) of this paragraph. 

11 "(c) The court, in determining whether to impose a fine 

12 upon a person convicted of an offense against the United 

13 States, and the amount of such a fine, shall consider, in addi-

14 tion to other relevant factors, the defendant's income (reg-ard-

15 less of source), earning capacity, and financial resources; the 

16 nature of the burden that payment of the fine will impose 

17 upon the defendant, any person who is legally or financially 

18 dependent upon the defendant, or any other person or gov-

19 ernment that would be responsible for the welfare of any 

20 person legally or financially dependent upon the defendant; 

21 any pecuniary gain derived by the defendant as a result of the 

22 offense; any pecuniary 10sR iuflicted upon others as a result of 

23 the offense; and the need to deprive the defendant of illegally 

24 obtained gains from the offense.". I 
l 
I 

I 
I 

11 

10 

1 (b) The table of sections at the beginning of chapter 229 

2 of title 18 of the United States Code is amended by adding at 

3 the end the following new item: 

"3621. Altrrnlltr finr Irn'ls.". 

4 SPECIAL COURT ASSESSMENT AMENDMENT 

5 SEC. 402. (a) Chapter 201 of title 18 of the United 

6 States Code is amended by adding at the end the following: 

7 "§ 3013. Special assessment on convicted persons 

8 "(a) The court shall assess on any person convicted of 

9 an offense against the United States-

10 "(1) the amount of $50 in the case of a felony; 

11 and 

12 "(2) the amount of $25 111 the case of a misde-

13 meanor. 

14 "(b) Such amount so assessed may be collected in the 

15 manner in which fines are collected in criminal cases.". 

16 (b) The table of sections for chapter 201 of title 18 of 

17 the United States Code is amended by adding at the end the 

18 following: 

"3013. Sprrial !Iss('ssJn£'nt on £'onyi('trd p£'rsons.". 

19 TITLE V-EFFECTIVE DATES 

20 SEC. 501. This Act shall take effect on October 1, 

21 1983, and grants may be made under this Act with respect to 

22 the fiscal year ending on September 30, 1984, and succeed-

23 ing fiscal years. 

o 

~~~~--~~--~--------------~----------------~~~--~--~--~------- - -
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Mr. CONYERS. The bills call for Federal funds to go to crime 
victim compensation and crime victim assistance programs. The 
crime victim compensation programs, which are administered by 
State agencies, help victims financially by reimbursing them for 
out-of-pocket expenses for hospital and medical services and for lost 
wages. 

The crime victim assistance prugrams provide victims a range of 
social services such as crisis intervention and mental health coun
selling. Some' of these programs are operated by State agencies, 
some are operated by private nonprofit organizations. 

This subcommittee will carefully examine these bills. I should 
add that the administration will shortly have its own proposal to 
present to the subcommittee. 

I must add that some of the suggestions to help crime victims go 
to some extremes such as abolishing the exclusionary rule, over
turning legal saf~guards against Government overreaching, and 
making the penal system more harsh with mandatory and longer 
prison terms. These are proposals that I think ought to be carefully 
weeded out as we move toward crafting legislation. 

We must mal- 2 sure that the legislation will really address the 
financial, emotional, ~md medical needs of the victim, and not 
become a vehicle to make the criminal justice system more harsh 
than it already is. 

Before bringing on the. chairman of the Judiciary Committee, I 
might add that there are three basic approaches that F~derallegis
lation in this area can take. The first would be to estabhsh a Feder
al program for all crime victims which would, in effect, supersede 
State programs. The second would be to establish a Federal pro
gram to compensate victims of Federal crimes. The third approach 
is to establish a program of financial assistance to the States and 
this, it seems to me, is the approach which most of my colleagues 
appear to have taken. . . 

And so with that backdrop, I would hke to welcome our first WIt
ness in these hearings, the chairman of the Judiciary Committee, 
the Honorable Peter W. Rodino of New Jersey, whose concern 
about this matter dates back about a decade, and maybe even 
;onger. We welcome you, Mr. Chairman, to the Criminal Justice 
Subcommittee. 

We'll incorporate your prepared testimony and invite you to pro-
ceed in your own way. 

TESTIMONY OF HON. PETER W. RODINO, JR., A REPRESENTATIVE 
IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

Mr. RODINO. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, members of 
the subcommittee. I'm very pleased that the subcommittee, under 
your chairmanship, has decided to hold hearings on this matt~r, 
which I believe is one of great importance. I have long urged legIs
lation on this subject. 

It has been about 12 years since then Senator Mansfield and I 
introduced a victims of crime compensation bill. It was a great 
idea, we thought, then. It's a great idea now. 
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And, Mr. Chairman, with your permISSIOn I'd ask unanimous 
consent to incorporate my prepared statement in the record and 
then to merely make some comments. 

Mr. CONYERS. Without objection, so ordered. 
Mr. RODINO. Mr. Chairman, some years ago I was moved to do 

something in this area when, on television, I saw a young man who 
unfortunately was hospitalized because he'd been the victim of a 
beating after he'd gone to the assistance of a young lady. This 
young man was black. The young lady was white. 

This man, notwithstanding the fact that the assailants were 
present, went to her assistance because she was being mercilessly 
beaten. I remember that he was pretty well banged up. 

And the question arose in my mind: What do we do for a person 
like this? Because it did develop during the course of the interview 
that he'd been in the hospital for some length of time. 

He had accumulated a lot of hospital and medical expenses. He 
was going to be incapacitated, unable to continue any work, for 
some time. 

There was no one to do anything for him, and frankly the appeal 
over the television was for some assistance. I remember I sent him 
somethi.ng as a result; but I thought that was the wrong thing to 
do, to send charity. 

This person was a person who had done something which we all 
applauded, but there was no formal way to help him, despite the 
fact that he incurred bills for medical expenses, was physically in
jured, and incapacitated from work. 

There was no on~ to give him any kind of assistance; and I decid
ed, then and there, that we were going to do something. 

I read the law and I read that way far back there was a maxim 
in the law that if an individual acted in a manner such as this, the 
State would then recognize and try in some way, not to reward, but 
to compensate. And so I remember at that time we worked on the 
idea and developed this legislation along with then Senator Mans
field. 

But, very frankly, while it sounded great, the big cry at that time 
was: Why should the Federal Government step in? Why should it 
do this for an individual who has willingly gone in to assist some
one? There ought to be some other way to assist him. Let him go 
on welfare. 

Well, I hardly think that's what we ought to be doing with 
people who we want to employ. We do provide welfare assistance in 
other areas. I think this is not the type of situation where we ought 
to do this. 

In any event at that time, too, there were programs that were 
being developed in the various States. The States began to provide 
crime victim compensation programs; and my State of New Jersey 
was one of the first ~'IJ develop this. I thought that, in concert with 
the States, we would develop a program whereby the Federal Gov
ernment would share in the burden. 

While crime is the primary responsibility of the State, nonethe
less crime has become a national problem and a national responsi
bility. So I thought that there ought to be at least some provision 
whereby the Federal Government would recognize this responsibil
ity even as it does in many other instances; and, ironically enough, 

< 
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you know and I know that the Federal Government does assist 
even criminals who are defendants. 

We assure that their rights are protected. We assure that if they 
are incarcerated the conditions meet minimal constitutional stand-
ards. 

The Federal Government also assumes responsibility in assuring 
that Federal crimes are prosecuted. I believe that this bill would do 
much, first of all, to insure that an innocent victim of crime is com
pensated for the injuries that he suffers-the medical expenses 
that are incurred in order to do something to put him back in 
shape, hospital bills, lost wages. 

And I think that what it does, too, Mr. Chairman, is to assure 
the public and the innocent victim that the Gcvernment does not 
ignore the innocent victim of crime. 

Well, we went on with bills of this sort providing some kind of 
compensation and appropriating out of Federal money certain 
sums which would be provided to those States that had these pro-
grams. 

What we have in my bill, Mr. Chairman, is two phases. There is 
a crime victim compensation phase, which reimburses States that 
pay compensation to victims of crime. That reimbursement comes 
out of a victim of crime compensation fund. 

Then we have a victim-of-crime assistance phase and that also is 
financed by the crime victims' fund. That fund would consist of all 
fines collected in Federal criminal cases, the proceeds of all forfeit
ures in Federal criminal cases, the taxes that are imposed by sec
tion 4181 of the Internal Revenue Code on pistols and revolvers, 
and money received in the Treasury as penalty assessments under 
section 3013 of title 18 of the United States Code, which are collect
ed from defendants convicted of Federal offenses. 

Thus, we don't look to any appropriations. 
And I think that this fund would be the basis of a program 

which would actually help to fight crime because it would aid the 
victim which would bring the victim into the system. He would no 
longer be alienated and would have the opportunity to be assisted 
with crisis intervention counseling if he has problems because of 
the crime. 

I think that this proposal is a very modest one, modest in the 
sense that it looks to help victims of crime in those States that 
presently have victims of crime compensation programs. 

There are presently 38 States, together with the Virgin Islands 
and the District of Columbia, that I think would benefit from this 
particular program. Unless the State meets the criteria in the leg
islation it would not be able to participate. 

I think all in all, Mr. Chairman, what we have neutralized is the 
argument that helping victims is so costly that the Federal Govern
ment would have to appropriate great sums of money. 

I think the bill is well fashioned. I believe that it's high time 
that we adopted it. 

I know that there are other bills before your subcommittee. I 
know that there may be some question as to the percentages that 
are allotted either way. That is something that I leave to the sub
committee's deliberations and to its judgment. 
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But I be~ieve that t~is approach is practical. As you said a while 
ago, at th~s present t~l!le I can say, too, that this administration 
prob~bly ,IS m a posItIOn to support this approach because the 
Pres~dent s task force report recommended a Federal program 

WIth that, .Mr. Chair~an, I conclude my remarks. I would onl 
say that I beheve that thIS legislation is long overdue y 

I ~elieve that it will.help those States that now a~e about read 
to gIve up because theIr funds have given out and they see no iJ
terest .on t.he part of the Federal Government. 

I ~hmk It behooves us, Mr. Chairman, to take the lead in thI'S d'-
rectIOn. 1 

. Mr. CONYERS. 'Yell, I want. to thank you, Chairman Rodino. This 
IS a, new approa~.n and I thmk it's the result of those years that 
you ve spent gettmg close to success. 
h ~hat you've ~one-just t9 make sure we get the basic outline of 

t. IS. measure-Is. that y<?u ve created two programs, the crime 
v.lctIm compensatIOn portIOn and the crime victim assistance por
tIO!!. Up to 80 percent of the .fund would be used for victim compen
satIon gran~s, and the remam~er fo~ t~e victim assistance' grants. 

In your VIew, how do you thmk thIS IS going to help victims and 
move us to. a new level of support? What part of this legislation 
should we gIve most attention to? 

Mr .. R~DINO. The compen~atio~ portion is designed to compensate 
the vIctIm who, as I descrIbed m that one particular case would 
never have ~ecovered. anything, who probably becomes, ~nfortu
nately, a ~ral~ on S?Clety because he or she can't go back to work 

The legI~la~IOn reImburses the States for 50 percent of what the . 
spend on vIctIm compensation. Y 

The other port~o~, crime victim assistance, aids programs in ef
f?rts to get the vIctIm to cooperate and to help the victims at that 
~Ime when some of them are traumatized, some of them are unwill
Ing to come forward, and some of them are frankly afraid. 

Mr. CONY~RS. ~o~ld th~se counseling program's hot lines come 
under the CrIme vIctIm assIstance portion of the legislation? 

Mr. RODINO. That's right. That's correct. . 
Mr. CONY~R~. I noticed th~t you weight the funding four times as 

much for vIctIm compensatIOn. Can you give me the theory that 
you used? 

Mr. ROD~NO .. Well, only because I believe that there is a need in 
that area m VIew of the fact that there are 38 States right now 
thad have these programs. And if we are going to at least provide a 
II?-0h est dsum then we ought. to consider the fact that people are not 
rIC a? peopl~ do lose tIme, pe?ple do accumulate medical ex
penses, and we ve goot to make thIS, I think the more substantial 
part. ' 

But insof~r as r.m concerned, while I have said up to 80 percent 
that figure IS. not m concrete; and if there were in the judgment of 
the subcommIttee a need for a larger percentage for victim assist
ance part, then we could make it even larger. 
~r. qO~YERS. You do not feel we should limit this to Federal 

CrIme vIctIms. 
Mr. RODIN? Thay~ cor~ect. The reason why we shouldn't limit it 

~o Federa! CrIme vlct.lms IS because if we did that frankly we would 
Just be usmg money m very, very few cases. 
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As a matter of fact, we had the Congression~l Bu~get .O~fice 
check this out some years ago, and it found that If. we Just lImIted 
it to Federal crime you would have about 53 cases m .the first year 
and I think if you projected it for a couple of year~, I~ w~)Uld have 
been about 93 cases. So you'd have v~ry few beneficiaries If the pro-
gram were limited only to Federal. crIm~s.. . . 

I feel that, as I said before, whIle Crime IS primarily a ~tate re
sponsibility, nonetheless I would like, just as we hav.e done In other 
areas, to assist the States to do whatever we can In the effort to 
reduce crime. . d I 'b'l't We wou1d want to recognize that there IS a Fe era responsl 11 Y 
and we should assume that. . 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, the ~und~ng mechanism I,S per~aI?s the 
newest idea of all in your legislatIOn, and what you re clalmmg, ~s 
I understand it, is that first of all the use of some of those funds IS 
not inconsistent with the purpose of the fund. . 

Mr. RODINO. Absolutely not. Ther~ is money that would .go mto 
the fund that right now has been domg, very frankly, nothIng as I 
see it except just to accumulate. ., 

And I think that since it's ~n th~ ~rea of ~rIme, let s do some-
thing to assist the person who IS a VIctim of Crime. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, I think this gets us off the ground .and we are 
going to study this very carefully, and probably there WIll be many 
variations on the theme. But I appreciate the way that y?u've p~t 
this forward. I think it does reflect more than a decade s experi-
ence in this area. 

We are glad you are our first witness. . ., 
I'd like to now yield to the gentleman froJ? OhIO, Mr. SeIberlIng. 
Mr. SEIBERLING. Well, thank you, Mr. Chalrm.an.. . 
I think that this is a very necessary and deSIrable pIece. of legIs

lation and I'm cosponsor of it. I do have a couple of questIOns, Mr. 
Chairman. h' ld b . 

I noticed that there is no authorization. I gather t IS wou e m 
effect the kind of an entitlement program that would go through 
the appropriations process? 

Mr. RODINO. I don't know about entitlement. One would have to 
wait until one was victimized. . 

Mr. SEIBERLING. I mean, the States would get the money wIthout 
waiting for appropriations. . 

Mr. RODINO. Those States, however, would have to qualIfy under 
the criteria set out in the bill. . 

Mr. SEIBERLING. This doesn't have to be approprIated each year. 
Otherwise we wouldn't have a program? 

Mr. RODINO. Oh, no. ., h 
Mr. SEIBERLING. Second, in the criteria for qualIfymg t e pro-

gram there is nothing to provide for or require, some sor.t of protec
tive measures to make sure that people don t .use thIS program 
fraudulently; and I know we've discussed that I~ the past, bu~ I 
think it would be helpful for the record if the chaIrman could gIve 
us his thoughts on that. .., . 

Mr. RomNO. Well, I believe that the experience WIth .th~ e~Istmg 
compensation programs is that there has been a very mSIgnificant 
number of cases of fraud. 

\ .. . 
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The fraud element is something that, very frankly, while one 
could conceive of it, nonetheless it doesn't exist. 

Mr. SEIBERLING. Well, earlier versions that I recall and in having 
a hearing, as I recall, had the courts approve each such award. Am 
I correct in that, or am I thinking of something else? 

Mr. RODINO. No; I don't think so. You see, the States set up the 
programs. 

Remember, it's all a matter of record. A person is victimized. He 
seeks compensation and one of the requirements is that he cooper
ate with law enforcement. He does those things that are necessary, 
incurs a lot of bills. Those bills have to be on record. 

I don't see any opportunity for fraud, really, to occur although 
it's not entirely out of the question. 

Mr. SEIBERLING. I'm just thinking about the kind of opposition 
that will be mounted for this so it might be desirable to require in 
the provisions for qualifying the program that there be a provision 
for an independent audit by a State auditor or some equivalent au
thority just to satisfy people that this isn't going to be some kind of 
opening up of the door to a gravy train. 

Mr. RODINO. I certainly don't see any objection to assuring that 
the Congress gets reports on how these moneys are expended in the 
various States. 

Mr. SEIBERLING. Yes; I think most States have an auditing proce
dure anyway. Somehow or other it strikes me that it would 
strengthen the bill if we had something in it to that effect. 

Mr. RODINO. It's fine with me. 
Mr. SEIBERLING. I agree completely with the chairman. I think 

this is an extremely important bill and the cost is not going to be 
great, and will be paid for out of the provisions of the bill with re
spect to fines. I suspect that the total amount of money spent in 1 
year wouldn't even pay for one fighter plane. 

Mr. RODINO. Well, as a matter of fact, I might say that if we had 
had such a program in fiscal year 1981 the fund would have re
ceived about $65 million in revenues. A study conducted for the 
National Institute of Justice suggests that victim compensation 
programs paid about $50 million to crime victims in 1981. 

If you can consider that we're only going to allocate 50 percent of 
that, it would mean $25 million in victim compensation grant~ or 
about 38 percent of the fund that would have been existing at that 
time. 

Mr. SEIBERLING. Thank you. 
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Boucher of Virginia. 
Mr. BOUCHER. Thank you. 
I would also like to join with the others in commending Chair

man Rodino for bringing this very worthwhile measure before us. 
I'm pleased to be a cosponsor of the legislation and will look for
ward to working with the subcommittee to obtain its approval. 

I have a prepared statement, Mr. Chairman, which I would like 
to submit for the record. 

Mr. CONYERS. All right. Without objection, so ordered. 
[The complete statement follows:] 

• < 
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STATEMENT OF VIRGINIA CONGRESSMAN RICK BOUCHER 

Chairman Conyers and Chairman Rodino: I am pleased that we are beginning 
today a series of hearings on H.R. 3498, the Victims of Crime Act. I strongly support 
enactment of a federal victims of crime program, and I commend you, Chairman 
Rodino, for your personal efforts to advance this needed legislation. 

Prior to my election to Congress, I served for seven years in the Senate of Virgin
ia. As a member of the Virginia Senate, I sponsored and secured passage of legisla
tion imposing a $2 surcharge on marriage license fees to be used to fund local crisis 
centers assisting victims of crime and of domestic violence. Since the enactment of 
the Virginia Victims of Crime program, I have visited a number of crisis centers 
and talked with prosecutors and counselors, and the unanimous view is that exist
ing state programs, though effective, are underfunded and there is an urgent need 
for federal assistance such as that provided in H.R. 3498. 

The legislation before us today is based largely on the recommendations of the 
President's Commission on Victims of Crime. The Commission did an excellent job 
in documenting the scope of problems facing crime victims and witnesses and the 
need for a national assistance program. The Commission has done its job, and now 
it is time for Congress to act. 

Although there may be some debate during this series of hearings on the specific 
funding mechanism that should be used for a victims of crime program, I want to 
make clear my support for the establishment of the program funded at the levels 
envisioned in H.R. 3498. 

Mr. BOUCHER. Chairman Rodino, I just have one question. A 
number of the victims assistance advocates and counselors have 
suggested that 20 percent of the total fund, as applied for their 
benefit, is perhaps inadequate and they could very readily spend a 
larger share. 

I'm wondering if the breakdown of 80 percent for victims' com
pensation programs versus 20 percent for vital advocacy programs 
was one of the recommendations of the President's task force, or 
whether you have some other basis for making that decision. 

Mr. RODINO. Well, very frankly that may have entered my mind; 
but that doesn't necessarily have to be the breakdown. I think that 
80 percent, in my judgment, is the cap and I thought that if we got 
it within that area it would be all right, especially given the fig
ures that I've just mentioned. 

Whether or not we might increase the victim assistance program 
portion is something that I leave to the judgment of the subcom
mittee after you've heard some others and received more data. 

I think the important thing is to get something on the books and 
get a fair division of those funds, and make sure that they're allo
cated in a manner that's going to be useful. 

Mr. BOUCHER. Thank you, sir. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I yield back the balance of my time. 
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. McCollum. 
Mr. MCCOLLUM. Thank you very much. It's indeed a distin

guished gentleman who's out there visiting with us today. I don't 
think we have that privilege very often, to question you from this 
end, Mr. Chairman; but I'll be very careful about that. 

I'll tell you, in all seriousness, though, the type of legislation 
you're promoting as far as compensating victims I think is some
thing that everybody should be supportive' of. I know that I've long 
been concerned about restitution to victims. 

The only controversy I can see looking at that legislation would 
deal with the source of funding and some of the details about that 
which I don't know enough about, all of the debate, to bring up 
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with you tod~y. But there is one point I'd like to make and on 
questIOn I'd lIke to ask. e 

This .weekend I had. the privilege of being out in the Milwaukee 
area ~Ith our good frIe~d an~ colleague from that area, Mr. Kas
ten~eler. We were tal~mg wIth the Chief Justice on the favorite 
sU.bJect these days, whIch of course, happens to be prison indus-
trIes. ' 

I know it's a long way off in some States and in some areas but I 
~ould . hope that wha~ever other sources there may be that in 
tlI~e, I~ the not too dIstant future that the development of ~ore 
prIson Industr~ opportunities and the use, as in the model exam
ples o~r com~Itt~e p~ssed out, can provide a source of victim com
pensatIOn restItutIOn In that area. 

I think that would be an ideal source for it. I know the ch . 
must feel the same way about that. aIrman 
b.f do have one quest~on. The one source that concerns me a little 
. 1 more than anythIng else-and I just am curious what ou 
mtend to h.a~pen to the programs now funded by it-part of ~he 
sources for It IS t~e t~x on pistols and revolvers. 
M~ unde.rstandmg IS that mon~y. is going to safety and a number 

of otber: thmgs. What do you enVISIOn happening to those programs 
now emg supported by the tax? Do you think general revenue 
ou~ht to fun~ them, or do you think they're not needed? 

I m referrmg to the programs. I don't know all th d t'l I 
khnow some of them ~re considered to be quite benefici:l b~ ath~se 
t at are currently usmg the funds. 
t ~r. RdODINO. Well, I do believe that maybe general revenue ought 
o un those other programs. I do think that there is enou h 

th?ugh, fr~nkly, because ':Ve're using four sources over here 10 
buIld up thIS fund; and I thInk that an allocation of that particular 
source of revenue would. certainly not hurt what it does otherwise. -tV i~ would be lookmg for, as a matter of fact, going back to 
w a . 10und to be the actual amount of money paid out in com
pens~tIOn1 was about $50 million paid out last year- and when ou 
~onsldel r, If you take 5q ~ercent of it being by this kind of progr~m 
It wou d be only $25 mIllIon. ' 

And yet ~hen you know that the revenue is continuing to in
crease even m the other sources it may be that you get a little b't 
here and ~here, and you build it up and we don't have to '~. d· I 
those partIcular programs. preJu Ice 

Mr. MfCOLLl!M. That program would impact that greatly IS 
what you re saymg? ' 

Mr. RODINO. That's it. 
Mr. MCCOLLUM. I look forward to the full hearings on this and to 

b
the developm~n.t of ~ny discussion. I assume it would be over that 
ecause. I can t Imagme debating the concepts. 
We all feel very strongly about it on both sides of the aisle 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. . 
Mr. RODINO. Thank you. 
~r. CONYERS. Mr: Chairman, it seems we've come a long wa on 

tt~I.S. Tt.her~ wa~ a ~Ime when there as a resistance to Federal ~ar
ICI,Pa IOn m thIS kmd ?f program. 
I m ~opeful that thIS subcommittee will be able to move with 

some dIspatch. We do have several hearings planned. We know 

_~ ____ ~-~, _~_---'l\L--~_~ ____ ~~----",---__ ~ ____ -----.. ___ ~_~ _______ ~- -. -.-.--------- - ---
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that you'll be watching our progress and we hope to bring this 
matter to the full committee at the earliest possible moment. 

Mr. RODINO. Well, let me conclude by saying this. I've saved this 
for last. 

In the State of the Union Message the President-although it 
may have been only two lines-stated tliat we should not forget the 
victims of crime. 

Mr. CONYERS. Thank you. We will keep those . vords ringing in 
our ears now that you've repeated them. Thank you. 

Mr. RODINO. Thank you very much. 
[The prepared statement of Representative Rodino follows:] 

, 
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MR. CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE SUBCOMMITTEE, I APPRECIATE 

THE OPPORTUNITY TO TESTIFY BEFORE YOU IN SUPPORT OF H.R. 3498, 

THE HVICTIMS OF CRIME ACT OF 1983# THAT SOME 50 OF OUR COLLEAGUES 

AND I HAVE INTRODUCED. I HOPE THE SUBCOMMITTEE WILL MARK UP THE 

LEGISLATION AND BRING TO THE FULL COMMITTEE AT AN EARLY DATE. 

THE PUBLIC IS ALWAYS CONCERNED ABOUT CRIME, AND UNDOUBTEDLY 

THE BEST THING WE COULD DO TO ALLAY THAT CONCERN WOULD BE TO ENACT 

AND IMPLEMENT LEGISLATION THAT WOULD ERADICATE THE CONDITIONS THAT 

CAUSE CRIME. UNTIL THAT OCCURS, HOWEVER, WE ARE CONFRONTED BY THE 

FACT THAT EACH YEAR THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE BECOME VICTIMS OF VIOLENT 

CRIME AND HAVE THEIR LIVES CHANGED FOREVER· SOME OF THOSE VICTIMS 

ARE CRIPPLED, PHYSICALLY OR FINANCIALLY, FOR THE REST OF THEIR 

LIVES. SOME OF THEM BEAR PSYCHOLOGICAL SCARS FOR A LIFETIME· 

THEIR FAMILIES ALSO SUFFER· THE FINANCIAL PRICE OFTEN PAID 

BY FAMILIES OF VICTIMS OF VIOLENT CRIME IS ECONOMIC HARDSHIP 

CAUSED BY THE HOSPITALIZATION OR INCAPACITATION OF THE FAMILY 

BREADWINNER· 

FOR A LONG TIME THE NEEDS OF THE INNOCENT VICTIMS OF CRIME 

WERE NEGLECTED. INDEED, IT HAS OFTEN BEEN POINTED OUT THAT THE 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM, BECAUSE OF ITS INSENSITIVITY AND IN

DIFFERENCE TOWARDS VICTIMS, ACTUALLY MADE MATTERS WORSE AND 

VICTIMIZED THE VICTIM AGAIN· VICTIMS WERE LEFT ALONE TO SHOULDER 

THE FINANCIAL BURDENS RESULTING FROM THEIR VICTIMIZATION· 

THINGS STARTED TO CHANGE SOME 15 YEARS AGO WHEN THE FIRST 

STATE CRIME VICTIM COMPENSATION PROGRAMS WERE ESTABLISHED. THESE 

PROGRAMS WERE SET UP TO HELP CRIME VICTIMS WITH THE EXPENSES THEY 

\ 
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INCURRED AS THE RESULT OF A 

PHYSICAL INJURY CAUSED BY THE CRIME. 

TODAY, SOME 38 STATES, PLUS THE DISTRICT OF 

ISLANDS, HAVE SUCH PROGRAMS. 
COLUMBIA AND THE VIRGIN 

THESE COMPENSATION PROGRAMS REIMBURSE CRIME VICTIMS FOR 

EXPENSES THAT THEY INCUR AS THE RESULT OF A PHYSICAL 
INJURY CAUSED BY A CRIME. TH ESE PROGRAMS ARE LIMITED AND 
ADDRESS THEMSELVES EXCLU 'SIVELY TO THE ECONOMIC LOSS SUSTAI~ED 
BY VICTIMS. WHILE NO 

I TWO PROGRAMS ARE IDENTICAL, THERE ARE 

SOME COMMON THEMES: FIRST, THE INDIVIDUAL MUST HAVE SUFFERED 

PERSONAL INJURY AS THE RESULT OF A CRIME. SECOND, THE 

INDIVIDUAL MUST BE AN HINNOCENTH VICTIM __ 
THAT IS, NEITHER A 

PARTICIPANT IN, NOR A PROVOKER OF , THE CRIME. THIRD, A 

VICTIM WILL BE COMPENSATED ONLY FOR THOSE EXPENSES THAT ARE 

NOT REIMBURSEABLE FROM OTHER SOURCES (SUCH AS INSURANCE). 

FOURTH, AN INDIVIDUAL MAY NOT RECOVER FOR STOLEN PROPERTY, 

SUCH AS AN AUTOMOBILE. F IFTH, A VICTIM MUST HAVE PROMPTLY 

REPORTED THE CRIME T~ THE POLICE AND MUST COOPERATE WITH LAW 

ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES IN THE APPREHENSION AIJD , PROSECUTION OF 
OF THE OFFENDER. 

EVEN MORE RECENT 'THAN THE VICTIM COMPENSATION PROGRAMS 

ARE PROGRAMS DESIGNED TO MEET OTHER NEEDS OF VICTIMS. 
THESE 

PROGRAMS 
SUCH AS RAPE CRISIS CENTERS OR DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 

SHELTERS -- PROVIDE A VARIETY OF SERVICES TO VICTIMS. THESE 

SERVICES INCLUDE PROVIDING PERSONNEL WHO WILL GO TO A CRIME 

SCENE TO MAKE CRISIS COUNSELLING AVAILABLE TO THE VICTIM, 
OPERATING TELEPHONE "HOTLINES" THAT E~ABLE .. VICTIMS TO CALL IN 

-~--------------- --~-~----~-. -- --
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AND SPEAK TO TRAINED COUNSELLORS, AND REFERRING VICTIMS TO 

APPROPRIATE SOCIAL SERVICE AND VICTIM COMPENSATION PROGRAMS· 

NEARLY ALL OF THE PROGRESS THAT HAS BEEN MAnE HAS BEEN AT 

THE STATE LEVEL. CONGRESSIONAL EFFORTS TO ENACT CRIME VICTIM 

COMPENSATION LEGISLATION, WHICH HAVE BEEN UNDERWAY FOR SOME 10 

YEARS, HAVE BEEN UNSUCCESSFUL· I AM PLEASED TO REPORT THAT LAST 

CONGRESS WE ENACTED THE VICTIM AND WITNESS PROTECTION ACT OF 

1982. THAT LEGISLATION STRENGTHENED FEDERAL LAWS PROTECTING 

VICTIMS AND WITNESSES FROM INTIMIDATION AND RETALIATION; REQUIRED 

FEDERAL COURTS TO CONSIDER THE IMPACT OF THE OFFENSE UPON THE 

VICTIM WHEN DETERMINING SENTENCE; AND MADE RESTITUTION A SEPARATE 

CRIMINAL PUNISHMENT THAT FEDERAL COURTS COULD IMPOSE IN ADDITION 

TO OR IN LIEU OF ANY OTHER PUNISHMENT· 

THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT CAN AND SHOULD DO MORE TO HELP 

CRIME VICTIMS. THIS IS NOT JUST MY OPINION AND THE OPINION OF 

THE COSPONSORS OF MY BILL. THE PRESIDENT, IN HIS STATE OF THE 

UNION, STRESSED THE IMP~RTANCE OF HELPING VICTIMS BY NOTING THAT 

"PROTECTING VICTIMS IS JUST AS IMPORTANT AS SAFEGUARDING THE 

RIGHTS OF DEFENDANTS." HIS COMMENT UNDERSCORED THE FINDINGS 

OF THE TASK FORCE ON VICTIMS OF CRIME THAT HE APPOINTED IN 

APRIL 1982 AND WHOSE FINAL REPORT WAS ISSUED IN DECEMBER 1982· 

As I INDICATED EARLIER, SOME 50 OF OUR COLLEAGUES HAVE 

JOINED ME IN INTRODUCING H.R. 3498, A BILL THAT WILL ENABLE 

THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT TO DO MORE TO HELP CRIME VICTIMS· THE BILL 

IS IN PART SIMILAR TO LEGISLATION THAT I HAVE INTROQUCED IN 

PREVIOUS CONGRESSES, BUT IT ALSO INCORPORATES MANY OF THE 

, 

i; 
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RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE PRESIDENT'S TASK FORCE ON VICTIMS OF 

CRIME. 

IN BRIEF, THE BILL ESTABLISHES A CRIME VICTIMS FUND TO 

BE USED TO PROVIDE FINANCIAL AID TO STATE CRIME VICTIM COMPEN

SATION PROGRAMS AND TO CRIME VICTIM ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS· 

EIGHTY PERCENT OF THE CRIME VICTIMS FUND WILL BE USED TO 

ASSIST STATE CRIME VICTIM COMPENSATION PROGRAMS, AND 20 

PERCENT WILL BE USED TO AID CRIME VICTIM ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS· 

A STATE CRIME VICTIM COMPENSATION PROGRAM WILL BE ELIGIBLE 

FOR ASSISTANCE IF TH~ FOLLOWING 6 CRITERIA ARE MET: 

(1) 

(2) 

. (3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

THE PROGRAM OFFERS COMPENSATION TO VICTIMS FOR PERSONAL 

INJURIES CAUSED BY CRIMINAL ACTS AND TO SURVIVING 

DEPENDENTS OF PERSONS WHOSE DEATHS WERE CAUSED BY 

CRIMINAL ACTS; 

THE PROGRAM PROMOTES VICTIM COOPERATION WITH THE 

REASONABLE REQUESTS OF LAW ENFORCEMENT AUTHORITIES; 

THE PROGRAM IS ABLE TO REDUCE AWARDS TO CLAIMANTS FOR 

THEIR CONTRIBUTORY MISCONDUCT; 

THE STATE IS SUBROGATED, TO THE EXTENT OF ANY COMPENSATION 

PAID, TO ANY CLAIM THAT THE CLIMANT HAS AGAINST THE 

WRONGDOER; 

THE PROGRAM DOES NOT DISCRIMINATE AGAINST NONRESIDENTS; 
AND; 

THE PROGRAM COMPENSATES VICTIMS OF CRIMES OCCURRING 

WITHIN THE STATE THAT WOULD BE CRIMES COVERED BY THE 

PROGRAM BUT FOR THE FACT THAT THE CRIMES FALL WITHIN 

THE EXCLUSIVE FEDERAL JURISDICTION· 
Q 
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EACH PROGRAM THAT QUALIFIES IS ELIGIRLE FOR A GRANT OF 

UP TO 50 PERCENT OF THE COMPENSATION PAID TO VICTIMS OF STATE 

CRIMES. EACH QUALIFIED PROGRAM WILL RECEIVE THE SAME 

PERCENTAGE· IN ADDITION J THE PROGRAM WILL RECEIVE A GRANT FOR 

100 PERCENT OF THE COMPENSATION PAID TO VICTIMS OF CRIMES 

THAT FALL WITHIN EXCLUSIVE FEDERAL JURISDICTION· 

IN ADDITION TO ASSISTING STATE CRIME VICTIM COMPENSATION 

PROGRAMS J THE LEGISLATION WILL PROVIDE FINANCIAL AID TO CRIME 

VICTIM ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS· EACH STATE WILL RECEIVE A GRANTJ 

WHICH THE GOVERNOR OF THE STATE IS RESPONSIBLE FOR DISTRIBUTING 

TO VICTIM ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS WITHIN THE STATE· THE AMOUNT OF 

THE GRANT A STATE GETS IS DETERMINED BY A FORMULA THAT TAKES 

POPULATION INTO ACCOUNT BUT THAT ALSO ENSURES THAT THE LESS 

POPULOUS STATES WILL RECEIVE ADEQUATE FUNDS· EACH STATE WILL 

GET A PRO-RATA SHARE OF THREE-QUARTERS OF THE FIRST $7 J 200 J OOO 

AVAILABLE. THE REMAINING ONE-QUARTER AND ANY OTHER MONEY 

AVAILABLE WILL BE DISTRIBUTED ON THE BASIS OF POPULATION. 

How THE STATE'S GRANT IS DISTRIBUTED IS WITHIN THE 

DISCRETION OF THE GOVERNOR· HOWEVER J TO RECEIVE FINANCIAL 

AID UNDER THE LEGISLATION, A CRIME VICTIM ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

MUST MEET THESE 5 CRITERIA: 

FIRST, THE PROGRAM MUST BE ESTABLISHED EXCLUSIVELY TO PROVIDE 

SERVICES DIRECTLY TO CRIME VICTIMS GENERALLY OR TO ANY SPECIFIC 

CATEGORY OF CRIME VICTIMS AND MUST BE A NONPROFiT PRIVATE 

ORGANIZATION, A PROGRAM OF A STATE OR LOCAL GOVERNMENT J OR A 

COMBINATION OF SUCH ORGANIZATIONS OR GOVERNMENTS OR BOTH· 

, .. 
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SECOND, THE PROGRAM MUST PROVIDE CRISIS INTERVENTION SERVICES 

ON A 24 HOUR A DAY BASIS WITHOUT REGARD TO THE FINANCIAL 

STATUS OF THE VICTIM; MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELING; AND INFORMATION 

ABOUT THE REFERRALS FOR (1) MEDICAL AND MENTAL HEALTH TREATMENT, 

(2) VICTIM ASSISTANCE AND COMPENSATION, AND (3) THE INVESTIGATION 

AND PROSECUTION OF CRIME· THIRDJ THE PROGRAM MUST PROMOTE 

COORDINATED COMMUNITY EFFORTS TO AID CRIME VICTIMS AND THEIR 

FAMILIES. FOURTH, THE PROGRAM MUST UTILIZE VOLUNTEERS IN 

PERFORMING SERVICES FOR WHICH IT GETS A GRANT· FIFTH, THE 

PROGRAM MUST DEMONSTRATE INDEPENDENT SUPPORT BY RECEIVING 

FINANCIAL SUPPORT FROM SOURCES OTHER THAN A VICTIM ASSISTANCE 

GRANT· 

A WIDE RANGE OF SERVICES ARE PROVIDED TO CRIME VICTIMS J 

BY VARIOUS VICTIM ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS AROUND THE COUNTRY~ AND 

THE MONEY IN THE FUND WILL NOT BE SUFFICIENT TO PROVIDE SUPPORT 

FOR ALL OF THEM. H.R· 3498 PLACES A PRIORITY UPON IMPORTANT 

SOCIAL SERVICES, LIKE CRISIS INTERVENTION AND MENTAL HEALTH 

COUNSELING, WHICH, UNFORTUNATELY J TEND TO BE OTHERWISE FUNDED 

INADEQUATELY OR NOT AT ALL. 

THE OTHER SERVICES J LIKE KEEPING ~ICTIMS APPRISED OF 

THE PROGRESS bF THE CASE OR CONSULTING WITH THEM TO FACILITATE 

THE SETTING OF CONVENIENT HEARING DATES, ARE, OF COUR~EJ OF 

OF VALUE TO VICTIMS. THESE CASE-MANAGEMENT TYPE OF SERVICES 

WERE ADDRESSED BY THE CONGRESS LAST CONGRESS WHEN IT ENACTED 

THE VICTIM AND WITNESS PROTECTION ACT OF 1982. PURSUANT TO 

43-496 0-85--2 
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THAT ACT, THE ATTORNEY GENERAL HAS ISSUED GUIDELINES THAT, IF 

COMPLIED WITH, WILL ENSUHE THAT FEDERAL VICTIMS (AND WITNESSES) 

WILL BE TREATED WITH GREATER COURTESY AND CONSIDERATION BY 

FEDERAL LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES AND FEDERAL PROSECUTORS. THE 

AVAILABLE EVIDENCE INDICATES THAT SUCH TREATMENT WILL IMPROVE 

THE EFFICIENCY AND EFFECTIVENESS OF THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE 

SYSTEM· THEREFORE, I THINK THAT THOSE SERVICES ARE MORE 

PROPERLY FUNDED OUT OF THE OPERATING BUDGETS OF LAW ENFORCE

MENT AGENCIES, PROSECUTORS OFFICES, AND THE COURTS· BECAUSE 

THE EVIDENCE INDICATES THAT SUCH SERVICES ARE COST EFFECTIVE, 

THERE SHOULD BE A STRONG IMPETUS TO PROVIDE SUCH SERVICES 

WITHOUT THE SUPPORT OF MONEY FROM THE CRIME VICTIMS FUND. 

THE CRIME VICTIMS FUND DOES NOT DEPEND UPON APPROPRIATED 

MONEY· IT WILL DERIVE REVENUES FROM 4 SOURCES: (1) ALL FINES 

COLLECTED IN FEDERAL CRIMINAL CASES, (2) THE PROCEEDS OF ALL 

FORFEITURES IN FEDERAL CRIMINAL CASES, (3) TAXES COLLECTED ON 

PISTOLS AND REVOLVERS UNDER § 4181 OF THE INTERNAL REVENUE 

CODE OF 1954, AND (4) PENALTY ASSESSMENTS COLLECTED FROM 

DEFENDANTS CONVICTED OF FEDERAL CRIMES· THE PENALTY 

ASSESS~ENT IS NEW TO FEDERAL LAW. WOULD ALSO POINT OUT 

THAT THE BILL SHARPLY INCREASES FINE LEVELS AND REQUIRES THAT 

COURTS CONSIDER ABILITY TO PAY WHEN IMPOSING A FINE. THIS 

SHOULD INCREASE THE REVENUES COMING INTO THE FUND AND WILL 

ENABLE FEDERAL COURTS TO IMPOSE MORE MEANINGFUL FINES UPON COR-

PORATE, WHITE-COLLAR AND OTHER FINANCIALLY WELL-OFF DEFENDANTS. 

\ 
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MR. CHAIRMAN, IN PREVIOUS YEARS IT HAS BEEN ARGUED THAT 

HELPING STATE AND LOCAL PROGRAMS TO ASSIST INNOCENT CRIME VICTIMS 

,S NOT A PROPER FEDERAL FUNCTION· THOSE WHO SUGGEST THIS DO NOT 

ARGUE THAT IT IS UNCONSTITUTIONAL TO SPEND FEDERAL FUNDS FOR THIS 

PURPOSE, FOR THERE IS NO CREDIBLE BASIS FOR SUCH AN ARGUMENT. 

INSTEAD, IT HAS BEEN ARGUED THAT, AS A MATTER OF POLICY, 

EXPENDITURES FOR CRII1INAL JUSTICE PURPOSES SHOULD BE A MATTER 

OF PURELY STATE CONCERN SINCE LAW ENFORCEMENT IS PRIMARILY A 

'>TATE MATTER. 

THE PROBLEM WITH THAT ARGUMENT IS THAT THE FEDERAL GOVERN

MENT HAS FOR SOME TIME BEEN MAKING EXPENDITURES TO ASSIST STATES 

AND COMMUNITIES IN THE FIELD OF LAW ENFORCEMENT AND CRIMINAL 

JUSTICE. THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT HAS SPENT LARGE SUMS OF MONEY 

TO HELP STATES CATCH CRIMINALS, TRY THEM, AND INCARCERATE THEM 

WHEN CONVICTED. IF THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT CAN DO THAT, SURELY 

IT CAN SPEND SOME MONEY TO HELP ASSIST THE VICTIMS OF THOSE 

CRIMES. THIS WAS THE CONCLUSION OF THE PRESIDENT'S TASK FORCE 

ON VICTIMS OF CRIME, WHICH HAS RECOMMENDED FEDERAL FINANCIAL 

AID FOR STATE CRIME VICTIM COMPENSATION PROGRAMS AND FOR VICTIM 

ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS. 

MR. CHAiRMAN, I KNOW THAT, LIKE ALL OF US, YOU AND THE 

MEMBERS OF THE SUBCOMMITTEE ARE SEARCHING FOR WAYS TO IMPROVE 

OUR CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM. HOWEVER, IN THAT SEARCH WE 

SHOULD NOT OVERLOOK THOSE WHO ARE CRIME'S INNOCENT VICTIMS. 

FOR THEM THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM OFFERS SCANT COMPENSATION 

FOR THE PAIN, THE MONETARY LOSS AND THE FEAR THEY SUFFER. OUR 
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CRIMINAL LAWS ARE VERY PROPERLY CONCERNED WITH PROTECTING THE 

RIGHTS OF THOSE ACCUSED OF CRIMES J TO ENSURE lHAT INNOCENT 

SUSPECTS ARE NOT WRONGLY PUNISHED· THE LEGISLATION I AM PRO-

POSING WOULD ESTABLISH THE PRINCIPLE THAT INNOCENT VICTIMS 

ARE NO LESS ENTITLED TO CONSIDERATION AND ASSISTANCE AT THE 

TIME OF THEIR GREATEST NEED. WANT TO ASSURE YOU OF MY OWN 

STRONG PERSONAL INTEREST IN THE LEGISLATION. I AM CONFIDENT 

THAT YOUR DELIBERATIONS WILL RESULT IN A BILL THAT FAIRLY AND 

EQUITABLY MEETS THE PRESSING NEEDS OF THOSE WHO HAVE SUFFERED 

INNOCENTLY AT THE HANDS OF CRIMINALS. 

Mr. CONYERS. I'd like to call now Congresman Russo from Illi
nois. !\.fr. Russo is a former member of the Judiciary Committee; as 
a matter of fact, a former member of the Criminal Justice Subcom
mittee. 

It may have been here that his interest in the subject matter was 
stimulated but now he serves on Ways and Means, and has con
ducted he~rings on an excise tax that would be helping crime vic
tims. 

We welcome you to the subcommittee, and we'll incorporate your 
prepared remarks into the record, without objection. 

TESTIMONY OF HON. MARTY RUSSO, A REPRESENTATIVE IN 
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF ILLINOIS 

Mr. Russo. Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, I certainly 
want to thank you for the opportunity to testify today in support of 
legislation to help crime vict~ms. The victim.~ are the forgotten par
ticipants in our criminal justice system and while there is a good 
deal of rhetoric concerning their plight, there has been very little 
in the way of tangible assista~ce. ., 

Drawing on my own experIence as a former aSSIstant State s at
torney in Chicago and my days serving on the JUdiciary Cpmmit
tee I know that it is time to do something more than pay IIp serv
ice'to the suffering of victims. One clear way to accomplish this is 
to provide the money for a compensation program rather than just 
applaud its merits. " . . 

Both Chairman RodIno s bIll, H.R. 3498, and my own bIll, H.R. 
2470, speak to this requirement.because for any Federal compe?s:;t
tion program to win approval It must be demonstrated that It IS 
financially feasible. 

Last spring I reintroduced my legislation that would-with no 
new appropriations or taxes required-provide funds for a vic tims 
of crime program. The bill would amend the Internal Revenue 
Code to provide for the transfer of the revenues generated by the 
existing 10-percent handgun excise tax from the Pittman-Robertson 
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fund, which funds wildlife management and hunter programs, to a 
trust fund for victims of crime. 

Since the original introduction of this bill in 1982, it has received 
favorable attention and support. The Association of Attorneys Gen
eral adopted a supporting resolution at their annual meeting last 
summer. The Washington Post endorsed it editorially and the 
President's Task Force on Victims of Crime recommended a com
pensation program funded in part by the handgun excise tax. 

The commission's report states that there is little if any relation
ship between handguns and hunting or wildlife activity, but that 
there is a substantial relationship between handguns and the com
mission of violent crime. It goes on to suggest that Congress re
evaluate its priorities with regard to the use of the Pittman-Robert
son funds, and I agree. 

Let me provide some background on how we arrived at a situa
tion where we are using handgun taxes, not for crime victims, but 
for hunters. 

Back in 1937, Congress passed the Federal Aid in Wildlife Resto
ration Act, more commonly known as the Pittman-Robertson Act. 
At its inception, this program was funded solely from the Federal 
excise taxes on rifles, shotguns and ammunition. 

The rationale was that these were hunting weapons and that the 
excise taxes collected would be earmarked for programs at the 
State level to promote hunting. Federal funds, anministered by the 
Interior Department, would cover 75 percent of the program cost 
with the States providing the remainder. 

In 1970, Congress, at the urging of the National Rifle Association 
and others, approved a lO-percent excise tax on handguns which 
was earmarked for the Pittman-Robertson program. Up to half of 
the handgun tax revenue, which is now over $30 million a year, is 
to be used by the States for hunter safety training programs and 
maintaining target ranges, and the other half for other Pittman
Robertson programs involving wildlife management. 

More than a billion dollars in Federal funds have been spent 
since Pittman-Robertson was enacted, but because the program is 
funded exclusively by excise taxes it bypasses the congressional ap
propriations process, thus escaping public scrutiny. 

At a time when the budgetary ax falls on programs throughout 
the Federal Government-vital programs in housing, education, 
and health-I think we cannot afford this lack of scrutiny. We 
cannot afford some of the Pittman-Robertson programs which are 
essentially a subsidy for hunters. 

Hunters do not deserve a Federal tax subsidy for their hobby any 
more than bowlers or tennis players do. The NRA argues that since 
hunters agreed to tax themselves the proceeds should go to the 
hunters' favorite programs. I do not think this is any more logical 
than arguing that all Federal taxes on whiskey must be used to 
build saloons and liquor stores. 

In theory, it would seem useful to teach a hunter how to avoid 
shooting himself or innocent bystanders. However, the courses ap
parently sometimes fall short of the Interior Department's ideal8. 

The New Jersey Audubon Society, which is not an antihunting 
organization, charged that too much money would be spent to train 

<> 
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too many hunters-120,OOO new hunters over the next 10 years
when the quality of the training already was suspect. 

Let me make it very clear I have no quarrel with the existence of 
Pittman-Robertson itself and many of its programs. However, I 
think that given the plight of victims in this country, the Federal 
Government can make this a priority rather than the construction, 
operation, and maintenance of public target ranges, for example. 

Nor do I think that burning U.S. forest lands to provide habitat 
for elk to the tune of $50,000 is a priority item. 

I feel that we should leave the bulk of the funds for Pittman-Rob
ertson in place,' which amounts to some 75 percent of the current 
funding level, but that we should transfer the revenue raised from 
the tax on handguns to serve a more significant and appropriate 
need-providing compensation for the victims of crime. 

Others here from national victims' organizations I'm sure will 
speak forcefully during the course of these hearings on the need for 
help for victims, but let me just say that I know that our treatment 
of victims is often a mockery of justice. 

We make no meaningful provision for their time, their protection 
or their compensation, despite the fact that the success of our 
criminal justice system depends on the willing and patient partici
pation of those victimized. We ask these citizens to endure the in
convenience and the further disruption of their lives that a lengthy 
investigation and trial inevitably entails, but we leave them along 
to bear the cost and traumas of the crime itself. 

Congress has moved closer in recent years to establishing a Fed
eral program to compensate victims of crime, the kind of program 
that is already on the books in most of the world's industrialized 
countries and that 30 States have already established. A major 
hurdle has been the issue of cost and funding, and this is the prob
lem my bill addresses. 

The more than $30 million from the handgun tax represents 
more than the amount needed for the program. The Congressional 
Budget Office has estimated that the compensation program recom
mended by the full House Judiciary Committee in the past would 
cost $16 million and $22 million in the first 2 years respectively. 

This would not become a runaway entitlement program since 
any legislation passed spelling out the specifics of a compensation 
program would require that the Congress authorize and appropri
ate a fixed sum of money, with appropriate ceilings. 

I don't think we need to belabor the point that handguns wound 
and kill people by the hundreds of thousands in this country. It is 
just and appropriate that the taxes on this weapon should be used 
to help victims. 

The need is there, the money is there. It is critically important 
that we finally provide a measure of justice and financial help to 
America's crime victims. 

I thank the subcommittee. 
Mr. CONYERS. I want to thank you for introducing the second bill 

to come to the attention of the subcommittee. Do you operate in 
the same general breakdown as the Rodino measure by dividing 
this into individual victim compensation measures and then assist
ance programs for funding? 

Mr. Russo. I believe my bill does basically the same thing. 
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Mr. CONYERS. So you don't argue any major structural differ
ences? 

Mr. Russo. No. In fact, I agree with the chairman, and I support 
the comments made by the chairman in his testimony. My basic 
thrust in having served on the subcommittee and having seen the 
victims of crime compensation bill pass out of our subcommittee, 
pass out of our full committee, go to the floor and be killed in the 
waning days of the session, because of the so-called argument that 
it's now a new appropriation, it's going to cost the Federal Govern
ment more money. I've been wrestling with this for years. Here we 
have an opportunity and the chairman has other ideas, in addition 
to this idea, of figuring out a way of raising the revenue to pay for 
a program that everybody says is needed in this country. It's no 
new taxes and no new appropriations. 

I would suspect and I would hope that the members of this com
mittee would unite in an effort to pass this bill, and we can deal 
with the problem of compensation. You're paying for it by either 
the chairman's route, using all the various components he had, 
which included this particular component. 

Mr. CONYERS. I'm glad to hear that there is essentially little dif
ference between the substantive operation features of both of these 
proposals. 

Do you have any words of mollification for the hunters who 
would like wildlife restoration programs? Is there someplace they 
may look to for solace or some consolation? 0 

Mr. Russo. Surely, Mr. Chairman. It is very easy. We're dealing 
with a $925 million budget. I'm sure you and I have ideas a lot dif
ferent from the ones we just saw the President put forth. It's a 
question of priorities. You have a program, the Pittman-Robinson 
program, which raises about $120 million a year. All I'm saying is, 
out of that $120 million, let's take $30 million of it that is raised 
strictly from a handgun excise tax, which was not put into place at 
the inception of this particular program, and use that to help vic
tims of crime. That leaves $90 million left for the program. They 
can do hunter safety programs, as Mr. McCollum asked the chair
man how would we deal with it. They have to allocate the re
sources a little bit differently. Instead of spending maybe all this 
particular money on wildlife habitat, maybe we'll spend a little bit 
less on that and hunter safety programs. 

We're all having to deal with tightening our belts in every par
ticular phase of the budget. Why shouldn't the hunter do the same 
thing? It's only the American way that when the time comes for 
the President to say we need to sacrifice, why shouldn't they be 
willing to sacrifice? Victims of crime have been sacrificing for 
years. They haven't gotten a thing from the Federal Government. 
All we're saying is, why don't you share a little bit of the wealth 
you've been able to have since 1937, and the biggest bulk of what 
you'll receive since 1970 under the handgun tax. Let's use it for vic
tims of crime that are wounded by handguns all the time. 

Mr. CONYERS. I think that that's a more than reasonable expla
nation. I shouldn't expect too much controversy on that. Very good 
explanation. 

I'd like to recognize and yield now to Mr. Seiberling. 
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Mr. SEIBERLING. Well, thank you. I want to compliment our col
league for a very excellent statement and for the position he's 
taken on the transfer of the handgun revenues from the sale of 
handguns to this much more important, in my opinion, priority. Of 
course, I'm opposed to the sale of handguns generally, anyway. So 
theoretically, those revenues might dry up. In view of the lack of 
success we've had around here in getting a ban on handguns, I 
think that probably that revenue will continue for some time to 
come. Certainly as long as we're going to sell things whose primary 
purpose and whose primary use to the extent handguns are used, is 
in criminal activity and creating victims, the least we can do is 
take the proceeds from the excise tax and put into the funds to 
compensate those victims, and maybe that will help bring home 
the need for getting rid of the handguns. In the meantime, the 
funds would be going where they are most needed and most appro
priate. 

Mr. Russo. I may point out to the gentleman that the President's 
own task force recognizes that and recommends that we fund part 
of the victims of crime compensation program for that particular 
reason, that there is a greater correlation between handguns and 
crimes than there is between handguns and hunting. 

Mr. SEIBERLING. No question about it. The fact is, there is a 
greater correlation between handguns and street crime than 
almost any other index you can obtain. So it seems to me this is a 
very appropriate measure. 

Mr. Russo. Thank you. 
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Boucher. 
Mr. BOUCHER. I'd like to ask whether your view of the break

down of the funds from the legislation for compensation programs, 
on the one hand, and victim assistance programs on the other, is, 
as Chairman Rodino suggested, somewhat flexible. Would you be 
willing to accede to the arguments of the victims assistance pro
gram advocates, that they can usefully spend more than 20 percent 
of the total fund? 

Mr. Russo. I always accede to the wishes of the subcommittee. I 
think after you listen to all of the testimony, in your wisdom, you'll 
decide whether 80 or 20 is the proper ratio. But I think we have to 
have a starting point, and I think the chairman and I both agree 
that we can put the figures forth, and the subcommittee, in its 
wisdom, in listening to all the testimony, will make the final deter
mination. Whatever the subcommittee determines, I'd be more 
than happy to live with. 

Mr. BOUCHER. Do you know whether the 80-20 breakdown is a 
result of the recommendation of the President's Task Force on Vic
tims of Crime, or was there some other basis upon which you made 
that division? 

Mr. Russo. No. There's no other basis. I don't think it was made 
up under the President's thing. I think it was a question of sitting 
down and determining what you think victims of crime compensa
tion should receive. It could easily have been 70-30. And I'll be per
fectly honest with you. I am more than concerned about passing 
the bill and funding it and getting it in place. And if it's 70-30, 50-
50, however you want to do it, you all just do it, and I'll be out 
there hustling for you, getting the votes to pass it. t 
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Mr. BOUCHER. Let me ask one additional question. I represent a 
district where there is a great deal of hunting. Deer hunting is par
ticularly famous in our part of the State. People travel to the 
so~thwestern part ~f Virginia from many surrounding States to 
enJoy our deer huntmg. And we have a large number of accidents 
every year. Rarely does a season go by that I don't hear of six or 
seven people losing their lives as a result of hunting accidents. It's 
clear to me that the hunter education programs are particularly 
valuable, to the extent that they are promoting hunter safety. 

You suggested that those programs should make some cuts or 
incur some cuts, as have other Federal programs. But in view of 
the accident rate that we are seeing, particularly in areas where 
hunting is prevale~t;. do you really believe that that's appropriate, 
or would you be wIllIng Y0!-Irs~lf to support some general funding, 
perhaps, for hunter safety, In vIew of the very real difficulties? 

Mr. Russo. I'm not against hunter safety, and I will question 
whether or not all the money we spent in the past on hunter safety 
programs ~as actually.worked, in view of the fact that you said 
hunter accIdents have Increased over the years. I would think all 
the dollars we spent out of Pittman-Robinson for hunter training 
programs, maybe we ought to question whether or not the dollars 
being ~sed for this specific program that you're !-Ising is actually a 
beneficIal program. Maybe what we ought to do IS have scrutiny of 
the type of programs being obtained under Pittman-Robinson and 

. say, let's really contribute to hunter programs. Maybe spending 
more money doesn't necessarily give you a better program. 
~ha~ we need ~s. the efficient spending of money. What I'm 

saYIn.g ~s for $30. mIllIon, we can get. a~ efficient spending of money 
for ':'IctIms of c~Ime, and fO.r $90 mIllI?n, we can get just as much 
effiCIent spendIng for PIttman-RobInson programs, including 
hunter safety programs. I wouldn't be opposed to voting for general 
revenues for hunter safety programs, just like I'm not opposed to 
general revenues for victims of crime. You couldn't do that in Con
gress. They yelled and screamed about it, the so-called conserv
atives said we couldn't afford new programs. Yet we spent all kinds 
of dollars in all parts of this country, and we couldn't find a mech
anism, if I'm correct. I believe the program we finally got to the 
floor of the House was a 25-percent compensation program which 
went down the drain the last minutes because of parlia~entary 
maneuvers. The argument was used, we can't go to gteneral reve
nues. If it passes this bill, you've got it. 

Mr. BOUCHER. You wouldn't object to the passage of a measure 
that had general revenues for the purpose of victim assistance? 

Mr. Russo. I wouldn't; no. I'd vote for that too. I think the vic" 
tims of crime ha~e been paid .lip service for too many years, and 
those of us who SIt on the JudIcIary Committee and who have had 
experience in it, know that the victim of crime is somebody that is 
totally disregarded. We spend more dollars in prisons. We're wor
ried about the rehabilitation programs in prisons, while there is 
the old victim who is probably still in the hospital by the time the 
individual comes out of jail. I think the priorities there are kind of 
backward. I will do whatever I can to support a program for vic
tims of crime, because we can't succeed in the criminal justice pro
gram without the help and cooperation of victims. 

o 
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Can you try a case without a victim or a witness who is willing 
to come to court and testify? You can't win too many of those 
cases. 

Mr. BOUCHER. Let me just say, finally, to the gentleman, in re-
sponse to his comment that perhaps the hunter education pro
grams, insofar as hunter safety is concerned, have been less than 
effective--

Mr. Russo. No. I said maybe they have been less than effective, 
because you cited statistics that the accidents are increasing. I 
don't know that much about it. I don't hunt, and I am not doing 
this because I am not a hunter, but I am only using your words. 

Mr. BOUCHER. In response to that statement, let me say, I would 
very much hate to have seen a result in terms of higher accident 
rates, had those programs not been in effect. 

Mr. Russo. I'm not for increasing accidents among hunters. All 
I'm saying is, if we are increasing accidents, maybe the programs 
that we have in place are not as good as the programs we should 
have in place, and we ought to have the best programs, if we're 
going to train people not to kill anyone. I'm all for that. 

Mr. BOUCHER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CONYERS. Let me turn to Mr. McCollum. 
Mr. MCCOLLUM. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Russo, you have 

proposed, as I understand it, two bi!ls. There are two different 
ones. We only have one referred to right now. The other has the 
source of funding from the tax on handguns. Do you support both 
fully? Do they blend together? I don't have but one in front of me, 
which is the bigger one, victims compensation. 

Mr. Russo. The reason I stressed the bill that I talked about to 
raise the revenues, is because I think the chairman did an abso
lutely excellent job in describing my position in victims of crime 
and witness assistance programs. So I didn't need to go into that. 
What I wanted to talk about is something the chairman raised, 
which is within his bill, and a bill that I put in front of the House 
Ways and Means Committee, because we have jurisdiction over the 
excise taxes. 

Mr. MCCOLLUM. He has a much more stripped down procedure, a 
lot less language than you've got in yours. Is there anything special 
in your H.R. 296l. 

Mr. Russo. It's probably not as extensive as the chairman's, and 
I would defer to the chairman. 

Mr. MCCOLLUM. You've indicated, I believe, there's one source of 
the funding that would do the trick, at least from your standpoint. 
That is from a tax on handguns. The chairman has indicated all 
kinds of other possible sources in his bill. 

Mr. Russo. He raises, I believe, $65 million. It's fine with me. It's 
no additional taxes, no new funding mechanisms. It's just the col
lecting of fines from various other parts of the Government. 

Mr. MCCOLLUM. From your standpoint, it's just a matter of 
degree, how much we get involved and how much money we raise? 

Mr. Russo. I believe the chairman said, if we had had it in place 
in 1981, it would have cost the Federal Government $25 million, 
and we would have raised $65 million. It's a trust fund. It just sits 
there. There's no need to spend any more money than you actually 
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need to pay for the program. Actually, you can build some surplus
es and leave the money there for victims of crime. 

Mr. MCCOLLUM. Your original concept was for $30 million from 
the tax on han.dg~ns. The chairman has added these others that 
you have no ObjectIOn to, but you personally believed when you in
troduced ~he le~islation you introduced, that $30 million was a 
good startmg pOInt. 

Mr. Russo. I. ~hink it was more than adequate to cover the pro-
grams as I enVISIOned. the problems, absolutely. 

Mr. MCCOLLUM. I YIeld back. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CONYERS. You are more than welcome. 
,We're happy to have ~ou w~rking with us in your new capacity. 

I~ s go<?d to see you a~am. Were be asking you to follow these de
lIberatIOns as we see If we can come up with something in the last 
year of this session of Congress. I'm hopeful that we can get this 
out on the floor before we adjourn. 

Mr. R~sso. Any help you may need in final passage of the bill 
Mr. Chalrman, I'd be more than happy to give it to you. ' 

Mr. CONYERS. Thank you, Mr. Russo. Thaes very cooperative of 
you. 

[The prepared statement of Representative Russo follows:] 

STATEMENT BY CONGRESSMAN MARTY Russo 

Mr. Ch~irman, ~embers or the Committee, I certainly want to thank you for the 
o.pportumty to testify toda~ ~n sup~rt of legislation to help crime victims. The vic
tIms are the forgotten partICIpants m our criminal justice system and while there is 
a good ~eal of .rhetoric concerning their plight, there has been very little in the way 
of tangible aSSIstance. 

Drawing on my. own experien~~ as a former assistant states attorney in Chicago 
an.d my days servmg 0!l the ~UdiCIary Committee, I know that it is time to do some
th!ng m~m; than pa~ IIp-serVIce to the suffering of victims. One clear way to accom
phsh t~llS IS t? prOVIde the. money for a compensation program rather than just ap
plaud Its m~mts. ~th ChaIrman Rodino's bill R.ll. 3498 and my own bill R.ll. 2470 
speak t~ thIS reqUIrement because o~ apy feder~l compensation program to win ap
proval It ~ust be ~emonstrated that It IS financIally feasible. 

Last sprmg.1 remtrod~ced my legislati<?n .that wo~ld-with no new appropriations 
o~ taxes reqUIred-provIde funds for a VIctIm of Crime compensation program. The 
bIll would amend the Int~r':1al Revenue Code to provide for the transfer of the reve
nues generated by th~ ex!stmg 10% handgun excise tax from the Pittman-Robertson 
F.un.d, WhICh. funds wIldhfe management and hunter programs to a trust fund for 
VIctIms of Crime. ' 
. Since the original introdu~ti?n of this bill in 1982, it has received favorable atten
t~on and support. The Ass<?ClatIon of Attorneys General adopted a supporting resolu
t~on at their annu~l meetmg last summer. The Washington Post endorsed it edito
rla~ly and the PresIden~'s Task Force of Victims of Crime recommended a compen
satIon program fu~ded ~n pa~t by the handgun excise tax. The Commission's report 
st~te~ that. t~ere IS a httle If ~ny relationship between handguns and hunting or 
wIldhfe aC.tI':lty but .that the.re IS a substantial relationship between handguns and 
th~ C?l!lmIs~IOn of VIOlent Crime. It goes on to suggest that Congress reevaluate its 
prioritIes WIth .regard to the use of the Pittman-Robertson funds and I agree. 
~t me prOVIde some background on how we arrived at a situation where we are 

usmg h~ndgun taxes, not for crime victims, but for hunters. 
Back m 1937, Congress ~assed the Federal Aid in Wildlife Restoration Act, more 

commonly known as the PIttman-Robertson Act. At its inception this program was 
fun.ded solely from the Federal excise taxes on rifles, shotguns and ammunit.ion. The 
ratIOnale was that these were hunting weapons and that the excise taxes collected 
would be e~r.marked for programs at the state level to promote hunting. Federal 
funds, admu:ustered by the Interior Department, would cover 75 percent of the pro
gram cost With the states providing the remainder. 

In 1970 Congress, at the urging of the National Rifle Association and others ap
proved a new 10 percent excise tax on handguns which was earn marked for'the 
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U t half of the handgun tax revenue, which is now Pittman-Ro~!ston progr~mt Ii 0 ed by the states for hunter safety training pro-
over $30 m1ll1~n a. y~ar, IS 0 e us d the other half for other Pittman-Robert-grams and mamta~n.mg ~rg~t ranges, an : 

son progrh
ams 

inbv.1t"m
g
d Wtt~;~f~nm;~!~if~!ds have been spent since Pitt~an-Rob-

More t an a 1 Ion 0 r am is funded exclusively by eXCIse taxes, 
ertson was enacted, but ~cause the p.01P" rocess thus escaping public scrutiny. 
it by-passes the congrbe~to::l apprfP[ll::~n;r~grams' throughout the federal govern
At a time when the u. ge ry.axe a cation and health-I think we cannot afford 
ment-vital progr~ms Wm housm

g
t, e1fi

u 
d so~e of the Pittman-Robertson programs this lack of scrutmy. e canno a or 

which are essentially a subs~d~ forlh~t:~Sidy for their hobby any more than bowl-
Hunters do not deserve a e era s that since hunters agreed to tax them-

ers or tennis players hdo'lJh~ ro~~e ah:~er's favorite programs. I do not think this 
selves, the proc~eds s ou g. that all federal taxes on whiskey must be used to is any more 10glca~ than argumg 

build saloons. and liquor stores£. Itt ach a hunter how to avoid shooting himself or 
In theory, It would seem use u 0 e . arentl sometimes fall short of the 

innoc.ent bystanders., H?deler'T~~e N~~s1:r:~: Aubu~on Society, which is n?t an 
Intenor Departme~t s. 1 ea s. h t too much money would be spent to tram too 
anti-hunting orgamOzaOotlOn, chhargted t o~er the next 10 years) when the quality of the many hunters (120, new un ers 

training already.was susl}ect. I h e no quarrel with the existence of Pittman-Rob-
Let ~e make It very c e~r. av . However, i think that given th~ plight of 

e:ts?n l~selfh~nd ma~y o~~~ led~~i~~vernment can make this a prionty rather 
vicbms m t IS coun ry,. . f ublic target ranges for exam
than the constr~ctionh' °tPebrabc:.>n aUndSmfi~~~et~;ds °ioP provide habitat for' elk to the pIe. Nor do I t~mk t .a . u~nmg .. 

tune of $50,000 IS ~ Pldyt
y 

Iteili' bulk of the funds for Pittman-Robertson in place, 
hI. f~el th:~n~e t~ ~~e ~:v;rc:nt of the current funding level, but that Yfe ~fihoul~ 

w 1C am . ed f om the tax on handguns to serve a more slgm 1can 
transfer the. revenue ralS . ~ s tion for the victims of crime. 
and approprIate need-~:ov1~m~ ~?~io~g~nizations I'm sure will speak forcefully 

du~~:~1:~~~r~~0~ ili~;~r~ar~g~ ton f th~ll:: i~o~f:~P :o~~~~~S~F~,}J:~c~'~' jW! 
say that I kno~ that our . r~a m:~ thei;l time their protection or their com pens a-

IT:;,e d~~ptiee~h~~fa~l th~~~~l~~~cess of our cif~f~i~jdst{V: s~t:~h~:~e~i~~~~s t~~ 
willing and. patient .partIc1p~t~~ f~r:~~:edisruPtion ~f their lives that a lengthy 
~ndur~ th.e mcondvte~leln.ce 8:ntably entails but we leave them alone to bear the cost mvesbgatIon an na meVl 

an Cod trauma h!sth~~~!d~l;:;f'in recent years to establis~ing a federal hProbgrakm ~o 
ngress . . . th k' d f rogram that IS already on t e 00 s m 

~~rdo~As~~: ~~~lhd-: dfl~ed~hrsas1~~~:~h~:s~!~t~~t t~~~ ~~nsJf~s a~dv~hf~r~a~6e e;;~~ bshe. major ur 

lem my bill adhdress$eaO '11' from the handgun tax represents more th~n the 
The more t an , m1 lOn The Con essional Budget Office has esbmat~d 

amount needed for tne program. ld b the full House Judiciary Comm1t-
that. th~ com~nsat~dnc~:t°ft6mmm~~~~:d $22 ~illion in the fir~t two years .res~c-= ~~:~ur~;~~:d~~~~~ ~~ten~a~~~;~;!fn:F~i~~:;E~c:~~~~~i!i:~:~~ Congress authonze an appropna a 

ings. ,. d belabor the point that handguns wound and kill people 

~/ tt~n ~~~F~r~::~;drd: ~~ h~I;~7cti~sis ;;::tn:t i~~h~~~iili~ !~a;e,il~ 
t~~~!. Oil is Icritically import~nt t~at. we finally provide a measure of Justice an 1-
nancial help to America's cnme VIctims. 

I thank the subcommittee. . 

Mr CONYERS. I'd like to call now Mr. ~n~elo Petromehs~ a 
member of the New York State Crime VIctims CompensatIOn 
Board, who will appear with Paul Hudson, couns~l to the board, on 
behalf of the chairman of that board, Ronald Zwelbei. 
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TESTIMONY OF ANGELO PETROMELIS, MEMBER, NEW YORK 
STATE CRIME VICTIMS BOARD, ACCOMPANIED BY PAUL 
HUDSON, COUNSEL TO THAT BOARD 

Mr. CONYERS. Welcome. We see that you have prepared a state
ment. That will be incorporated into the record, and I'd like you to 
feel free to comment on any matters that you have heard here 
today that have a bearing on your testimony. Welcome. 

Mr. PETROMELIS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
First, I would like to compliment Mr. Rodino and recognize his 

services over the years. 
I've been laboring in the vineyards of the crime victims field for 

some 17 years, and we are well aware of his efforts, and I would 
also like to compliment you, Mr. Chairman, for forthrightly bring
ing this public hearing as quickly as you did, to have a hearing on 
this bill. 

Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, my name is 
Angelo Petromelis. I am a member of the New York State Crime 
Victims Board, and I am speaking on behalf of Ronald A. Zweibel, 
who is president of the National Association of Crime Victims Com
pensation Boards and chairman of the New York State Crime Vic
tims Board. Currently, the national association has an active mem
bership of 38 State crime victim compensation programs including 
the District of Columbia and the Virgin Islands. As of the year 
ending December 31, 1983, these programs are estimated to have 
received over 35,000 claims and paid a tutal of over $50 million in 
crime victims compensation. 

I am pleased to have this opportunity to speak before you today, 
in order to share with you my views on the proposed Federal assist
ance to victim compensation and victim/witness programs. While 
there are several bills pending that involve crime victim assistance 
legislation, I will be limiting my remarks to H.R. 3498 which is 
sponsored by Congressmen Rodino and Berman and is cited as the 
Victims of Crime Act of 1983. 

Crime and its consequences are unpleasant realities. As crime 
surged uncontrollably in the past decades, attention slowly began 
to turn toward the plight of the crime victim rather than the 
rights of the offender. In 1965, California enacted the first State 
legislation establishing a crime victims compensation program. 
New York State followed in 1966 by enacting similar legislation 
and from 1966 through the present time 37 States, districts, or ter
ritories in the United States have established their own crime 
victim compensation programs. While many rationales have been 
advanced supporting the establishment of such programs, one re
mains in the foreground. This rationale suggests that victim com
pensation is a humanitarian response to the obvious and compel
ling need of crime victims. 

For those of us working in the field, this statement could not be 
more true. Crime victims have a very real and compelling need. 
The financial burdens of victimization alone can be devastating, 
even to a greater extent than the crime itself. While State crime 
victim compensation programs strive to alleviate the burdens 
placed on crime victims, the sad realization must be that these pro-
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grams have their own shortcomings in terms of losses eligible to be 
compensated and the availability of adequate funds to do so. 

I might add at this point, that many of the States ran out of 
money at different times and compensation faltered. Some 18 
States experienced shortages of funds at one time or another. 

For many crime victims, compensation for essential property 
loss, rehabilitative or replacement service is unavailable. Even the 
provision of compensation for basic losses such as medical ex
penses, loss of earnings or support, and funeral costs is not ade
quate due to unrealistic caps placed on maximum benefits avail
able. These caps are most generally attributable to inadequate pro
gram fundings. At this point, though no program seeks to maintain 
a victim at their previctimization standard of living, unrealistic 
caps on benefits provide more assistance to crime victims than no 
available compensation at all. 

It would appear that the enactment of the Victims of Crime Act 
could assist existing State compensation programs in overcoming 
the problems described previously by enhancing their compensa
tion capabilities. The President's Task Force on Victims of Crime 
recognized in 1982 the fact that the common need that all compen
sation programs have is the acquisition of adequate funding. 

Aside from the financial need for Federal involvement in crime 
victim compensation, however, there is certainly no shortage of 
other reasons justifying Federal assistance to State crime victim 
compensation programs. 

First; crime victim compensation programs have from their in
ception provided compensation to Federal crime victims. Thus, the 
States have carried the total financial burden of providing compen
sation to Federal crime victims without any responsibility being 
taken for these victims by the Federal Government. Victims of 
bank robbery, kidnapping, organized crime, drug violence, bomb
ing, terrorism, hijacking, and crimes committed by military person
nel are all examples of crime where the Federal Government has 
concurrent jurisdiction with the States. 

Second, since the Federal Government provides assistance for 
State prison systems, for education and rehabilitative services for 
State prisoners committing State crimes, for funding of State pro
grams dealing with juvenile offenders, it would appear that equity 
in the usage of taxpayer money is in order. Crime victims deserve 
at least a fraction of the type of assistance and commitment that 
the Federal Government affords to those who have perpetrated vi
cious crimes against the innocent. 

Third, the Federal Government should accept its share of the re
sponsibility for the victims of crime related to the conditions over 
which the Federal Government has primary responsibility. For ex
ample, the U.S. Attorney General has recently stated that the No. 
1 crime problem in the United States is in the vast and illegal im
portation of narcotics into the United States. The control of such 
importation and distribution is clearly a crime problem in which 
the Federal Government bears primary responsibility. The States 
do not have borde:r patrols, a coast guard, customs agents, relations 
with foreign governments, or the other necessary means and laws 
to control the drug trade. 
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However, the States are presently left with the responsibility for 
the crime victims of illegal drug trafficking. Other examples of 
such conditions or areas of indirect Federal responsibility include 
crime in south Florida or New York City related to the influx of 
Cuban or Haitian refugees, crimes committed by or against illegal 
immigrants, and economic crimes such as robbery and larceny 
which rise during times of increased poverty or unemployment. 

The need for Federal involvement and assistance for crime vic
tims should not and does not end with the issue of compensation. 
While crime victims are in need of financial assistance to alleviate 
the great expense that being victimized places on many, the need 
for victim/witness assistance programs established at the local 
level to provide basic criminal justice information and community 
resource assistance, information and referral is vital. The realiza
tion must be made that crime victims are basically ignorant in 
areas that they are most affected by criminal justice processes, as 
well as in securing basic assistance, emergency or other services 
available in the local community. Victim/witness assistance pro
grams in conjunction with crime victim compensation establish a 
well-rounded service delivery system which seeks to address the 
basic welfare of crime victims in terms of their short- and long
term physical, financial, and emotional needs. Without the avail
ability of both victim services and compensation, crime victims 
may find themselves unable to function independently with little 
recourse other than turning to various forms of public assistance. 

While it is impossible to precisely pinpoint the cost of providing 
Federal assistance to State victim compensation programs and 
local victim/witness assistance programs, the proposed Victims of 
Crime Act certainly appears to have the appropriate components 
necessary for efficient administration, cost containment, and cost
effective service delivery. 

Since Federal assistance would be contingent upon the availabil
ity of fines and penalty assessments collected from criminal offend
ers and deposited into a fund, the act has a built-in cost-contain
ment feature. 

Consideration should also be given to the fact that State crime 
victim compensation programs provide financial assistance to a rel
atively small proportion of persons who are victimized. While pro
grams strive to reach out to crime victims, the lack of adequate 
State funding means that most programs are not even keeping up 
with inflationary cost increases. Simply put, as award levels 
remain relatively the same, the actual benefits provided are being 
eaten by inflation. In general, State compensation awards are lim
ited by statutory dollar limits and have no automatic cost-of-living 
adjustments commonly used by most Federal social programs. 

Before I conclude my testimony, I would like to take a few mo
ments to comment on three specific provisions of the Victims of 
Crime Act. Contained within the provisions of this act is a funding 
mechanism which provides 80 percent of the collected money con
tained in the fund to be used for existing State compensation pro
grams, with the remaining 20 percent to be used for existing 
victim/witness assistance programs. In my opinion, a 50-50 dis
burs01ent of these funds, with State crime victim compensation 
programs being given the first priority, would be most fair and eq-

_L __ ~_ 
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uitable. I also believe that these grants should not only ~e m~de 
available to State compensation programs who haye be<=:? In eXIst
ence for 1 year or more but also for startup fundmg wI.;h a State 
match. States newly enacting crime vi~tim c.ompensation legisla
tion that embodies the act's grant-makIng crIterIa should also be 
eligible for Federal assistance. The State ma!ch requirement c~r
tainly is a show of good faith and local commItment to the contin
ued support of crime victim com~ensation. Stat~ programs should 
not be penalized because they are m an. embryonIc stage. . . . 

It is also my belief that compensatIOn I?rogram~ that dIscrImI
nate against nonresidents should not receIve fundmg from a ~a
tional victims fund. The provision of some State programs allowIng 
compensation only to their own State residents has no place in a 
program partly funded by Federal funds .. Mor~ov:er, such rest~ic
tions in many State programs affect t~e. cr~me vlCtlI~ comp<=:nsa~I<?n 
rights of American citizens who are vIctimIzed by Crime whIle VISIt
ing or residing in other. c~untries. Countries such as w,est Germany 
who also have crime vIctim programs bar compensatIOn to AmerI
cans unless the victim's home State provides compensation to 
German nationals in similar circumstances. 

In closing, I would li.ke to th~nk this subc<?mm~ttee for t~e ?ppor
tunity to testify on thIs most Important legIslatIOn, the VIctims of 
Crime Act of 1983. In our view, this type of Federal legislation has 
been long awaited and is amply justi~ed: Whi.le State c~ime victims 
compensation programs and local vIctIm(wItn~ss. assIs~anc~ pro
grams have been easing the burdens of Crime vIctims WIth lImIted 
resources Federal assistance to these programs would ensure the 
continued financial stability of these programs which treat the 
tragedy and consequences of victimization. 

Mr. CONYERS. This has been a very excellent statement, and 
we're glad to have our first witnesses from the .field, as it w~re. 

Let me ask you this: Is there much opportunIty for fraud m these 
programs? 

Mr. PETROMELIS. Not really, because the acts that all of the 
States have provide for compensation of those victims w~o sustain 
personal physical injury and the subsequent losses resul~Ing there
from. I don't believe that many people shoot themselves In the leg, 
in order to collect any compensation for it. It also provides ~or only 
the medical bills resulting therefrom and any loss of earnIng~ re
sulting from the disability. And in order to collect loss of earmngs, 
the party had to have a job and had to be earning something, in 
order to lose something. So that it has its built-in safeguards 
within the statute itself. 

The only times that there have been instances or attempts at 
fraud would be where the victim was a bona fide victim, and he's 
trying to get medical bins that are. not r~lated to the injuries sus
tained in the crime. And we have mvestIgators to ferret that out, 
and we have consulting boards, physicians, as well. 

Mr. CONYERS. What about people on welfare? Are they subject to 
getting a bite at this, just like any other person? 

Mr. PETROMELIS. It depends on the State. In the State of New 
York as well as a few other States, I'd say the majority do not 
have' any restrictions. But we have a means test that requires that 
before an award can be made that serious financial difficulty or fi-
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nancial difficulty must be demonstrated. It was just amended last 
year. I~ used to read "serious financial hardship," and it was made 
more lIberal last year, to the words "financial difficulty," with a lot 
of exemptions built in. 

I might add, Mr. Chairman, if I may, that a person who is on 
welfare would rarely be eligible for any compensation, simply be
cause he has Medicaid to pay his bills, and he wasn't working, so 
there isn't any loss of earnings. So principally, it's a bill that takes 
care of the work individual, a person who is actually engaged in 
employment. 

Mr. CONYERS. Now, you would alter the 80-20 formula to 50-50. 
What's your rationale, in terms of that modification, sir? 
. Mr. PETROMELIS. Well, we have ~oth programs that are ongoing 
m th~ ~tate of ~ew York. The primary concern is compensating 
the VIctims of Crime, and although we have suggested a 50-50 ratio 
we say that the compensation would take precedence, so that whe~ 
the money comes into the fund, taking care of the first 50 percent, 
and whatever spills over,. w?uld ~o into the victim/witness pro
grams. We feel that the VIctim/wItness programs that were origi
nally started by the Federal Government under the LEAA provi
sions have really done a good job. 

A few y~ars .ago, we t?<?k a trip around the ~tate and held public 
hearmgs m .dIf~erent CIties and tow~s, and It was amazing, the 
number of dIstrict attorneys that praised the local victim/witness 
programs as having aided in the prosecution of their cases. Some of 
the~ went so far as to say that the guilty would have gone free, 
had It not been for the counseling by the local victim/witness pro
gram and keeping the witness interested in prosecuting the client. 

Mr. CONYERS. That's very important, and I appreciate the experi-
ence you bring from the field to this matter. 

I'd like to recognize Mr. Seiberling. 
Mr. SEIBERLING. Well, thank you. 
I simply want to commend the witness for helping us in our un

derstanding of what needs to be done to get this bill in the best 
possible shape. And I liked your point being made about the non
likelihood of fraud in this program. It's very important. I do think 
we need to assure our colleagues that this is going to be a program 
that doesn't lend itself to that sort of thing. Thank you very much. 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Boucher. 
Mr. BOUCHER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. On the same point that 

Mr. Seiberling was addressing, let me be sure that I fully under
stand the structure of the bill. It is my understanding that the 
money which would be allocated to victims compensation programs 
would simply be allocated to the State programs that are already 
in place or may subsequently be established and would be governed 
under whatever rules the States have for their own compensation 
programs; is that correct? 

Mr. PETROMELIS. That's the way I understand it; yes. 
M~ .. B~U~HER. I know that in ~>ur St~te of Virginia, we have a 

quaSI-JudICIal agency called the Industrial commission, which ad
~in~st~rs our Workma~'s .Compensa~ion Program and also has ju
rIS~lCtIOn over oUF V~ctI!D~ of 9n~~ Compensation Program. 
ClaIms are made m VIrgInIa by mdividuais who are victims of 
crimes, who can demonstrate some adverse effect upon their per-
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sonal finances, as a result of the crime committed against them. 
And then the Industrial Commission determines from among the 
claims filed, those which are the most meritorious and makes 
awards accordingly. So there is a quasi-judicial function that takes 
place, which has proven very successful in our State in preventing 
any fraud or non meritorious claims from working their way 
through that filtering process. 

What is your assessment of how your process in New York has 
worked, in terms of preventing nonmeritorious claims from being 
made? 

Mr. PETROMELIS. I think it's worked very well. We have a provi-
sion in the statute that provides that the board or board members, 
as the case may be, shall deny or reduce an award, if he finds that 
the victim of the crime contributed in any way to the infliction of 
his injuries. So that the board membelos, in most cases, if they find 
that the individual was, for instance, in drug trafficking, he'll be 
denied. We had a few cases where we could actually reduce the 
award and say, "Well, he was 50 percent at fault, but they 
shouldn't have done what they did to him" kind of a catch, so that 
it has built-in safeguards. 

I daresay that I don't know of any case where fraud was perpet
uated. We had one attempt by a woman-and sometimes I think 
tha.t it's the restrictions we had in the statute in the early years 
that were in existence, that were at fault-where she fraudulently 
created a document to show that she was married to the deceased 
victim who had been murdered, in order to be an eligible claimant 
to file for the funeral expenses. 

Today we've remedied that by amending the statute, and anyone 
can file for funeral expenses of the deceased innocent victim, be
cause after all, it's the innocent victim that we're trying to get 
buried. 

I don't mind telling you that we have a provision for emergency 
awards, and I would say that almost 90 perc en t of the emergency 
awards that we advance are to make a downpayment on a funeral, 
because the people can't afford to bury the victim. 

Mr. BOUCHER. Is it your opinion that the administration of your 
program in New York is sufficient to prevent fraudulent claimants 
from being granted awards? 

Mr. PETROMELIS. Absolutely. 
Mr. BOUCHER. Let me, finally, commend you for your very com

pelling testimony with regard to the share that the Victim Assist
ance Program, which should receive from this fund. I think your 
point's well made, and certainly, I think the arguments of those 
who provide assistance to victims have much merit. Thank you 
very much. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CONYERS. Could you just tell us what you think of the idea of 

requiring that States will not be eligible for any more under a Fed
eral program su.ch as is proposed here than they formerly spent 
before they received Federal assistance? In other words, that we 
would have a sort of maintenance of effort provision. 

Mr. PETROMELIS. I think that's a proposal that's being made by 
NOV A and not by the national association. I don't particularly sup
port that provision. The need that the crime victims have should 
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establish the cost factor, and the funds should be provided accord
ingly. That would be the position that we would take. 

Mr. CONYER;s. OK. Thank you very much. Counsel, did you want 
to add a reactIOn? 
~r. HUDSON. If I could just add, on the question concerning this 

mamtenance of effort concept, the great majority of the compensa
tion programs. whi.ch the national association here represents, do 
favor the legIslatIOn such as being proposed by Congressman 
Rodino; however, I think, if you are to insert a provision that 
would require the States to spend perhaps as much or more than 
they're now spe~ding on victim compensation, that you might find 
that the enthusIasm or any failure of legislation by the States 
would diminish very dramatically. 

Sever~l years ~go, when legislation was pending here, and it ap
peared It was gOIng to be enacted, I know in New York this was 
integrated into the physical plan, the fact that we may have been 
receiving Federal funds. At that time, as well, if this legisl,:ltion 
were enact~d,. there would be a possibility that several States, per
haps a maJonty, would have to amend their programs to increase 
the amount being spent. 

For example, a majority of States have a residency requirement, 
but the proposals here would call for the abolition of those to get 
Federal funds. So the States would be having to spend more money 
under these legislative proposals. If, on top of that, there would be 
some provision that a State was spending, say, $10 million, even 
after the Federal assistance, would still have to spend $10 million I 
think you would find the majority of States, perhaps, would ha~e 
second thoughts about Federal legislation. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, the activities that you suggest would indicate 
they would all ~nd up spending more than they have, so they 
would be supporting a maintenance of effort provision. 

Mr. HUDSON. They would be, to the degree of complying with the 
legislation; that's correct. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, what would we tell those who would say that 
~here are a lot of people coming in now that the Feds are support
mg the program, who would have otherwise had very little concern 
about this program, if we would eliminate a maintenance of effort 
provision? 

Mr. ~UDSON. I think you have a demonstration here by the 
States, m many cases, of over 10 years of maintenance of effort. 
These program are 100 percent State funded at the present time. 
And in S~at~s lik~ New York, you even have takeover of formerly 
Fede.ral VIctim/wItness programs. And it is impossible, I think, to 
predIct the f~ture. But if the record is any guide, I think you will 
probably see m most States that if Federal assistance were provid
ed, that the victim compensation programs would be enhanced. To 
what degree, however, would obviously vary from State to State. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, I appreciate your reactions to that and thank 
you fOlc your testimony. 

[The prepared statement of Mr. Zweibel follows:] 

o 
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STATEMENT OF RONALD A. ZWEIBEL, PRESIDENT OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF 
CRIME VICTIM COMPENSATION BOARDS, AND CHAIRMAN OF THE NEW YORK STATE 

CRIME VICTIMS BOARD 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Sub-Committee my name is Angelo PetroI?e
lis. I am a Member of the New York State Crime Victims Boar~, and I am ~p~akmg 
on behalf of Ronald A. Zweibel who is President of the NatlOnal AssociatlO~ of 
Crime Victims Compensation Boards and Ch~ir~an of the Nt;w York Stat~ Crime 
Victims Board. Currently, the National Asso.clatIO~ has an B:ctl\:e membershII? of 39 
state crime victim compensation programs mcludmg the DIstrict of ColumbIa and 
the Virgin Islands. As of the year endin~ Decembe~ 31, 1983, these progr~~s a~e 
estimated to have received over 35,000 claIms and paid a total of over $50 mIllIon m 
crime victims compensation.. . 

I am pleased to have this opportumty to speak. before you,.to~ay, m order ~o share 
with you my views on the pr?posed federal asslstan.ce to vIC.tIm com~ensatlOn ~nd 
victim/witness progr~ms .. WhIle ~here are .s~veral bIlls pendmg that mvolve ?rIn:e 
victim assistance legislatIOn, I wIll be lImltmg my re~arks to H.R.. 3~98 WhIC~ IS 
sponsored by Congressmen Rodino and Berman and IS cIted as the VlctIms of Cnme 
Act of 1983. . . . 

Crime and its consequences are unpleasant realIties. As cnme surged ~ncontrolla-
bly in the past decades, atten~ion slowly began to turn towar~ the. plIght of the 
crime victim rather than the rights of the offender. In 1965~ CalIforma enacted the 
first state legislation establishing; a cr~m~ victi~s cO!llpensatIOn program. New York 
State followed in 1966 by enactmg sImIlar legIslatIOn and ~rom 1966 through the 
present thirty-seven states, districts or t~rritories in the l!mted States. have estab
lished their own crime victim compensatlOn programs. WhIle many ratIO~ale~ have 
been advanced, supporting the establishm~n~ of such pro~~am~, one remB:ms.m the 
foreground. This rationale sugges~s that vIctim. com~en.saLlOn IS a humamtarIan re-
sponse to the obvious and compellmg need of Crime vIctims. . 

For those of us working in the field, this statement could .not be more tru~. ~rI.me 
victims have a very real and compelling need. The financIal burd~ns ?f victImI~a
tion alone can be devastating, even to a greater extent t~an the Crime itself. WhIle 
state crime victim compensation programs strive to alleviate the burdens plB:ced on 
crime victims, the sad realization must be that these programs have .the~r. own 
shortcomings in terms of losses eligi?le t~ b.e compensated. and the ava~lablhty of 
adequate funds to do so. For many Crime v~ctI~s, comp~nsatIOn for essential 'p~oper
ty loss, rehabilitative or replacement serv.ICe is unavaIlable. Even ~he provISIOn of 
compensation for basic losses such as medIcal e~p~nses, loss of earnmgs. or support, 
and funeral costs is not adequate due to unrealIstic caps placed on maXImum bene
fits available. These caps are most generally attributable to in~dequate I?r~gram 
fundings. At this point though, while no program seeks to mamtam a ~IctIm at 
their previctimization standard of living, unrealistic caps on benefits provIde more 
assistance to crime victims than no available compensatIO~ at all. ., 

It would appear that the enactment of the Victims of Crime Act co~ld aSSIst .exlst
ing state compensation programs in overcoming the problems described prevI~>u~ly 
by enhancing th~ir c~mpensation capabilities. The President's ,Task Force on Vlc~Im 
of Crime recogmzed In 19~~ ~he fact that the cOI,llmon need that all compensatIOn 
programs have is the acqUIsItion of adequate .fundmg. . . .. 

Aside from the financial need for Federal mvolvement m crI,me .vI~tIm compensa
tion, however, there is certainly no shortage of other reasons JustIfymg Federal as-
sistance to state crime victim compensation programs. .., . 

First crime victim compensation programs have from theIr mc~ptIon provided 
compe~sation to Federal crime victims: Thus, the statt;s ha~e ~arrIe~ the total fi
nancial burden of providing compensatIOn to federal Crime vIctims withou~ B:ny re
sponsiblity being taken for these victims by the ~ederal gover~ment. Vlc.tlms ~f 
bank robbery, kidnapping, organized crime, drug VIOlence, bombmg, terrorism,. hI
jacking and crimes committed by military personnel are 11 examples of Crime 
where the Federal government has concurre~t jurisd~ction with the stat.es. 

Second, since the Federal government provIdes asslstanc~ for state prIs.on. systems, 
for educational and rehabilitative services for state prisoners commlttmg state 
crimes, for funding of state programs dealing with ju,:,e~ile offender~, it yw'o.uld 
appear that equity in the usage of the taxpayer money IS I~ order. Cnme vIctims 
deserve at least a fraction of the type of aSSIstance and commItment that the Feder
al gbvernment affords to those who have perpetrated vicious crimes against the in-

nocent. h 'b'l' i' th Third, the Federal government should accept its share of t e responsl 1 lty lor e 
victims of crime related to the conditions over which the Federal government has 
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primary responsibility. For example, the U.S. Attorney General has recently stated 
that "The Number One crime problem in the United States" is the vast and illegal 
importation of narcotics into the the United States. The control of such important 
and distrubution is clearly a crime problem in which the Federal government bears 
primary responsibility. The states do not have border patrols, a Coast Guard, cus
toms agents, relations with foreign governments, or the other necessary means and 
laws to control the drug trade. 

However, the states are presently left with the responsibility for the crime victims 
of illegal drug trafficking. Other examples of such conditions or areas of indirect 
Federal responsibility includes crime in South Florida or New York City related to 
the influx of Cuban or Haitian refugees, crimes committed by or against illegal im
migrants, and economic crimes such as robbery and larceny which rise during times 
of increased poverty or unemployment. 

The need for Federal involvement and assistance for crime victims should not and 
does not end with the issue of compensation. While crime victims are in need of 
financial assistance to alleviate the great expense that being victimized places on 
many, the need for victim/witness assistance programs established at the local level 
to provide basic criminal justice information and community resource assistance, in
formation, and referral is vital. The realization must be made affected by criminal 
justice processes, as well as in securing basic assistance, emergency or other services 
available in the local community. Victim/witness assistance programs in conjuction 
with crime victim compensation establish a well-rounded service delivery system 
which seeks to address the basic welfare of crime victims in terms of their short and 
long-term physical, financial, and emotional needs. Without the availability of both 
victim services and compensation crime victims may find themselves unable to func
tion independently with little recourse other than turning to various forms of public 
assistance. 

While it is impossible to precisely pinpoint the cost of providing federal assistance 
to state victim compensation programs and local victim/witness assistance pro
grams, the proposed Victims of Crime Act certainly appears to have the appropriate 
components necessary for efficient administration, cost containment, and cost effec
tive service delivery. 

Since Federal assistance would be contingent upon the availability of fines and 
penalty assessments collected from criminal offenders and deposited into a Fund, 
the Act has a built-in cost-containment feature. 

Consideration should also be given to the fact that state crime victim compensa
tion program provide financial assistance to a relatively small proportion of persons 
who are victimized. While programs strive to reach out to crime victims, the lack of 
adequate state funding means that most programs are not even keeping up with in
flationary cost increases. Simply put, as award levels remain relatively the same the 
actual benefits provided are being eaten by inflation. In general, state compensation 
awards are limited by statutory dollar limits and have no automatic cost of living 
adjustments commonly used by most Federal social programs. 

Before I conclude my testimony, I would like to take a few moments to comment 
on three specific provisions of the Victims of Crime Act. Contained within the provi
sions of this Act is a funding mechanism which provides 80% of the collected money 
contained in the Fund to be used for existing State compensation programs with the 
remaining 20% to be used for existing victim/witness assistance programs. In my 
opinion, a 50-50 disbursement of these funds with state crime victim compensation 
programs being given the first priority, would be most fair and equitable. I also be
lieve that these grants should not only be made available to state compensation pro
grams who have been in existence for one year or more but also for start-up funding 
with a state match. States newly enacting crime victim compensation legislation 
that embodies the Act's grant-making criteria should also be eligible for Federal as
sistance. The state match requirement certainly is a show of good faith and local 
commitment to the continued support of crime victim compensation. State programs 
should not be penalized because they are in an embryonic stage. 

It is also my belief that Compensation program that discriminate against non-resi
dents should not receive funding from a national victims fund. The provision of 
some state programs allowing compensation only to their own state residents has no 
place in a program partly funded by Federal funds. Moreover, such restrictions in 
many state programs affect the crime compensation rights of American citizens who 
are victimized by crime while visiting or residing in other countries. Countries such 
as West Germany who also have crime victim programs bar compensation to Ameri
cans unless the victims home state provides compensation to German nationals in 
similar circumstances. 

---------~~--~-~~----
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In closing, I would like to thank this Sub-Committee for the opportunity to testify 
on this most important legislation, the Victims of Crime Act of 1983. In our view, 
this type of federal legislation has been long awaited and is amply justified. While 
state crime victims compensation programs and local victim/witness assistance pro
grams have been easing the burdens of crime victims with limited resources, Feder
al assistance to these programs would ensure the continued financial stability of 
these programs which treat the tragedy and consequences of vicitmization. 

Mr. SEIBERLING. Mr. Chairman, I think it's appropriate that the 
amendment we have to leave to take a vote on is to provide funds 
to the victims of violence. So it's right in line with what we're 
doing now. 

Mr. CONYERS. The child abuse amendment. 
The subcommittee will stand in recess for the purpose of casting 

our votes on the floor. 
[Recess.] 
Mr. CONYERS. The subcommittee will come to order. 
Our next witness is the executive director of NOVA, the N ation

al Organization for Victim Assistance, Ms. Marlene A. Young. 
Please join us at the witness table, Ms. Young. Welcome to the sub
committee. You've been here quite a long time, and we're very anx
ious to hear your comments with reference to the subject matter. 
We will incorporate your prepared statement into the record, with
out objection, and you might then 13ummarize it any way that you 
would like. 

TESTIMONY OF MARLENE A. YOUNG, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, 
NATIONAL ORGANIZATION FOR VICTIM ASSISTANCE 

Ms. YOUNG. Thank you very much. Good morning, Chairman 
Conyers. I appreciate very much the time restraints that you're 
under and also the pressures with which you're conducting this 
hearing and your duties on the floor. And I appreciate your atten
tion at this time. 

I am Marlene Young, the executive director of the National Or
ganization for Victim Assistance, and it is my privilege to appear 
before this subcommittee to speak in support of the type of legisla
tion you're considering, with particular emphasis on H.R. 3498. I 
commend you for holding hearings on this landmark proposal, and 
I will summarize the comments that I have submitted to you, in 
the interests of brevity. 

While I applaud you and applaud the committee members, Chair
man Rodino and Representative Howard Berman, the principal ar
chitects of the bill, as well as Representative Russo and Represent
ative Fish for their bills and salute you and your other colleagues, 
both in the House, Senate, and executive branch, who have joined 
you in a commitment to victim issues, still I must say that this is 
not necessarily an appropriate occasion to celebrate our national 
leaders' sympathy with what the victims movement is trying to 
achieve. 

For the truth is that for most victims, it is of no consequence 
that there is such a thing as a victims movement or that its claims 
for compassion and justice have finally caught the ears of our na
tional leaders. For most of today's victims, like those in past gen
erations, suffer indifference and cruelty from the criminal justice 
system and the society around them. 
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I know that you will hear from crime victims during the course 
of your hearings on this bill. And I know that you will hear from 
crime victim advocates. But it will do little good unless you and 
your colleagues are willing to listen, to listen not just to the prob
lems of crime which engender victimization nor to the problem of 
criminals who create victims-not to the problem of the crime pre
vention programs which seek to prevent crime and not even just to 
the problems of crime victim assistance programs which seek to 
serve victims, but to the problems of the crime victims themselves. 

For these are not problems that afflict them, but rather afflict 
the one household in three victimized by serious crimes every year, 
and that is virtually all of us over time. And so by the laws of prob
ability, Mr. Chairman, you are a crime victim, and so am I. 

Let me speak then on our behalf. I am unwilling to except our 
fate with resignation or in the spirit of defeat. It is too easy to 
simply say that crime exists and there is nothing that we can do 
about it. I choose instead to learn the lessons from people I know: 
From Betty Jane Spencer, whose head was nearly blown off by a 
shotgun blast and who, in the same attack, lost four sons in the 
murder; from Doris Booth, who was a victim, who was forced to 
strip, who was raped and beaten and left for dead by the side of the 
highway; from Edith and Phillip Surgan, whose grief after their 
daughter's death propelled them into near terminal illness; from 
Paul and Joan Garland, whose daughter was murdered by her boy
friend, ex-boyfriend, through hammer blows; and from Richard and 
Dorothea Morefield, who both have suffered the trauma of having 
their eldest son murdered in an armed robbery, as well as endured 
a period of frightful separation, when Richard was one of the 
Americans held hostage in Iran for 444 days. 

These are but some among the thousands and perhaps millions 
of victims who have suffered far more than we, but who have re
sponded neither with passive resignation nor with vindictive rage. 
Instead, they have tried to make their lives whole again, and in 
that process, have sought to help others as well. 

They have spoken out about the trauma in which they were vic
timized and their recovery process. They have worked together and 
contributed hours of volunteer time in support of victim assistance 
groups. They have worked to see that the civil laws change, such 
that redress may come to victims from their wrongdoers. They 
have worked in self-help groups, as well as victim compensation 
programs, to help other victims recover. And in leading us on that 
path of healing, not a path of hatred, these victims have spotlight
ed the kinds of wrongs which both society and the criminal justice 
system d.oes to the victim, wrongs which include a cruel stigma 
which attaches to one when they've had their child murdered, their 
body violated, or their body disfigured. Wrongs done to victims who 
face an inertia in a criminal justice system which conducts endless 
tests of its victims and, indeed, ignores their hurts and their sense 
of privacy, and uses them as evidence. 

And these victims have also, in their fight, rejected the status in 
which we try to place all victims, the status which includes invisi
bility, silence, and isolation. 

In responding positively, I would urge you to consider that these 
victims of whom I speak have joined with others over the last 
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decade to make remarkable social progress, social progress of 
which you will hear today and in future hearings and which is doc
umented; by the fact that 39 States now have victim compensation 
programs, plus the District of Columbia and the Virgin Islands; by 
the fact that there are now thousands of victim-witness service pro
grams throughout the United States, and that 17 States are provid
ing subsidies to those programs; by the fact that we now have 14 
States which use victim impact statements at sentencing; and per
haps most critically, by the fact that along with the landmark leg
islation the Victim and Witness Protection Act of 1982, passed by 
Congre~s last ye~r, ther~ are r.t0w 1~ States th~t h~ve incorpor~ted 
those kinds of bIlls of nghts In theIr own leglslatlOn. But whIle I 
speak of that progress which has been bui.lt by individ.uals in our 
system, individuals which have had that kInd of comm~tment, and 
while that progress reflects courage and hope of the plOneers, the 
victim service programs and their impact are scant, when com
pared with the scope of the problem. 

The compensation programs which are now in place are highly 
restrictive. 

The victim assistance programs are often narrowly limited, and 
the bills of rights which have been enacted have lacked local fund
ing to enforce them. Hence, although the individuals I have men
tioned have made heroic progress in the past, we can no longer 
look to individuals to ensure the future. The scope of the problem 
involves all society, and all society should respond. The essential 
catalyst to such response should be national leadership. 

Mr. Chairman, you and your colleagues in Congress can help to 
provide that leadership by passing legislation such as is before you 
today. A Federal leadership role is called for, because crime is a 
cancer that afflicts us all. And the fact that its impact is most 
severe on people of color and on the inhabitants of our inner cities, 
makes it all the more worthwhile to engage our national con
science in responding to the victimized among us. 

Federal leadership is called for, because it will induce a more 
symmetrical system of justice. Congress has frequently honored its 
responsibilities under the interstate commerce clause to reduce dis·, 
parities of treatments between States, yet such disparities are still 
common features of these systems of victim assistance. 

Federal leadership is needed, not only to encourage equal treat
ment of victims of crime, but more readily available treatment. We 
estimat,e that at least three-quarters of the victims' service pro
grams which are currently out there in this country were initially 
funded by seed money by Federal Government programs, and 
many local governments did, indeed, pick up those programs after 
Federal money had vanished. But they needed the Federal incen
tive to begin. 

And finally, Federal leadership is needed, because the Federal 
Government has been woefully remiss in its responsibilities to 
those victims who suffer from Federal crimes. Thus the National 
Organization for Victim Assistance has long favored this type of 
legislation, and the bill in front of you is a commendable vehicle 
for further discussion. 

In every principal respect it meets the painful needs for which 
we seek national solutions. It is, therefore, in the spirit of thanks 

, 
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to its authors that I offer a few suggestions on how the bill and the 
other legislation before you might be improved. I have explained 
these suggestions in detail in my written testimony, and I mention 
them only in summary here, but certainly would be willing to 
answer questions about them. 

First, the legislation suggests that 80 percent of any fines or 
excise taxes collected will be use to subsidize victim compensation 
programs and 20 percent will subsidize victim service programs. 
We feel that a far more appropriate division of such fees and fines 
should be a 50-percent split between compensation and victim serv
ices. 

Second, this legislation establishes criteria for those programs de
livering victims services which, in my opinio~,. could effectively 
eliminate a large number of programs from receIvIng fundmg. 

Those criteria include the requirement that crisis intervention 
services be available on a 24-hour basis, and that the requirement 
that volunteers be utilized in the programs. While we find both of 
these suggestions beneficial as goals toward which programs should 
aspire, we feel that, such requirements would eliminate many pro
grams which currently exist. 

And third, the legislation fails to address the serious concern 
that has plagued the field for years. It is particularly appropriate 
for the Federal leadership role to include promoting cooperation 
between victim service groups, the criminal justice system, and the 
social service system. We feel that the Federal Government should 
provide incentives for such cooperation. 

Having reviewed these three concerns about the substance of the 
legislation, let me reemphasize our support for this bill and its 
intent. 

NOVA is different from most national organizations, for it is not 
only a national advocacy group which seeks to change public policy 
and also provides assistance to its local programs and individuals 
working in the field, it has also been placed in the unlikely role of 
providing direct services to crime victims. That role has been 
forced upon us, as an organization, because of a lack of services in 
many areas of this country. W (') receive constant telephone calls 
from across this Nation from victims in every State in the Union 
asking for assistance. Where we can, we refer those calls to local 
providers. Unfortunately, our abilities are crippled by the problems 
I've enumerated for you today. And so when I say that I am here 
to speak on our behalf, I can truly say that the "us" I speak for are 
the victims. The names and the stories that I have mentioned to 
you are not just statistics, and they're not newsprint on a written 
page. These victims and their tragedies, Betty Jane, Doris, Edith, 
Phil, Dick, Dottie and Paul and Joan, are my friends. I know them. 
They know me. And their hurts and their sorrows are, indeed, in 
my mind and in my heart. You cannot erase the sc;:trs of their vic
timization from me, anymore than you can eradIcate the scars 
from them. 

But Mr. Chairman and subcommittee members, I would urge you 
to consider that you can eliminate some of that sorrow and some of 
that pain for some people, some victims in the futu!e, ~y passing 
this legislation. You can turn our personal tragedIes Into more 
than a social hope. 
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We have done and will continue to do o~r part on .a local level by 
working for programs, working for serVIces, helpmg to prevenlt 
crime as well as respond to its cruelty. But you and youci ~~ -
lea u~s are more powerful. You can transform ~he hu.rt a~ e 
hoffe and our stories into a new future for thIS. N~tIOn, Into a 
future that will guarantee justice for all, even the vIctims. 

Thank you very much. 'f t d 
Mr CONYERS. We thank you, counsel. We. re real~y con ron e 

with ~ very large program in terms of financmg, whIch has really 
been the stumbling block over the years. . h b 

I've been looking at the possibility of how succe~sful we m.Ig t e 
b lacin an excise tax on handgun sales .. I thInk ~e mIght ~e 
d~i~ a v!ry salutary act, but we proba?ly ~Ill b.e g~ttmg the legIs
lati-o~ into an incredibly controversial sItuatIOn, m VIew of the pow
erful lobby that the NRA exercises over many of the cou:ageo?s 
Members that you would summon to the front ranks on thIS legIS-

lation. . . dl erhaps I think if we're really serious about movmg rapi y, we p 
ought to be examining that consideration, a~ well. as the fact tI:at 
we may have to ask for general funding, whIch raises the questIOn 
of deficits and a large Fede~al budget. . ? 

What views would you brmg to the subject .. 
Ms YOUNG. Our organization has endorsed, m general, the use of 

any s'ource of funds, singularly or inclusively: general revenues a!ld 
ro riations the use of the fines, as well as the use of the eXCIse 

~I~es PWe are ~illing to support legislation using all ~hree sou.rces, 
eithe~ together or separately .. Certai~ly, we reco~mze th~, Issue 
which general revenues raises, IS the Issue of ~eficIt~. ~ut It s o~r 
understanding and view that it is time that Crime vIctims are a -
dressed. They are a needy population group that may deserve to 
have a share of funds drawn from other program~. . 

With regard to excise taxes, it is certainl~ faIr to suggest theIr 
se The use of such taxes would create an msurance program es

~entiallY. It is similar to a car insurance program under rnantror~ 
insurance which insures a vehIcle whIch can ca.use damage. ~e 0 

these excise taxes would insure a handgun agamst the use of It to 
cause damage. . d d h t 

We are only asking for a small portIOn of f~n s un er w a. ever 
collective funding source there is to help prOVIde an extraordmary 
amount of good. k t th 

Mr. CONYERS. Is there a lobby in Congress, or do you wor a e 
State legislative level? " .. 

Ms YOUNG. We do provide InformatIOn, as well as ~estImony .In 
supp~rt of State and local legislative efforts. V! e p~oyide e~per~Ise 
to help guide people, if they ask for d.irection~ m wrItmg legiSlatIO~ 
on victim issues. We have worked WIth, for Instance, a number 0 

the States that have passed penalty asses~ment and fiI;te-type of 
victim legislation, in order to overcome theIr problems WIth gener-
al revenues. . . d t d' t 

M CONYERS. Well does your organIzatIOn avoca e Irec com-
mun~~ation between' your membership and the Members of the 
Congress? 
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Ms. YOUNG. We suggest our members should communicate with 
Members of Congress on every issue that they feel is important to 
them on a local level, and we encourage them to do that. 

Mr. CONYERS. And how many States are you operating in? 
Ms. YOUNG. Fifty. 
Mr. CONYERS. Well, then, you will have a view about what our 

opportunities for success are, through your own organizational ef
forts? 

Ms. YOUNG. I think so. 
Mr. CONYERS. I would imagine that your membership will be in 

touch with their representatives. 
Ms. YOUNG. Absolutely. The membership is apprised of the fact 

that this legislation is pending in the House, that there is some dis
cussion of other legislation in the Senate, and that there is the pos
sibility of an administration bill, and they are very much informed 
of that and are waiting for an opportunity to express their opinion 
to the Members. 

Mr. CONYERS. Now, on another subject, let me ask you about the 
reality of the fairness here, because you've raised a very important 
point. You may have been the first witness to do this. Given that 
many crimes occur in the ghettos and the victims are, in fact, 
members of minority groups, how are minorities and the poor af
fected by this legislation? 

Ms. YOUNG. Well, I know that they are affected by this legisla
tion in two ways. Clearly, in terms of victim compensation in some 
States, they're eligible, if they're victims of physical injury, for the 
kinds of compensation such as medical expenses and lost earnings. 
They're also affected and I think, perhaps, more significantly by 
victim service programs which are operating in urban areas. Those 
programs are trying desperately to provide the necessary personnel 
to reach out to minority, low income, and other isolated population 
groups that heretofore have been afraid to come forth to the crimi
nal justice system. 

I think it is important to support that kind of outreach, and I 
think this kind of funding from the Federal Government would 
help those programs continue and expand that effort. 

Mr. CONYERS. I tend to agree with you. I am concerned about 
what happens to the senior citizen on Social Security, the unem
ployed who's told to go to Medicaid. Medicaid, in many States, has 
been suspended. Many doctors refuse to even deal with it, where it 
is operational. There would be no loss of earnings for many people 
in the important poverty-stricken areas of the city. 

So what I need to look at carefully, as we develop this legislation, 
is to make sure that the alternatives for the poorest among us ar.e 
at least barely adequate. We're going to be looking for witnesses 
and for testimony on that subject. We would ask NOVA to please 
keep alerted to this aspect of our problem. 

Ms. YOUNG. We'd be glad to. I'd like to clarify one thing, and 
that is, in terms of the Medicaid problem with older people, and I 
think that there may be a bit of a confusion. In most States, the 
compensation program would provide funds for those people, if 
Medicaid would not cover them. 

The cases in which compensation would not cover them is where 
they would get Medicaid, perhaps first, or are eligible for Medicaid, 
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and then compensation would only -pay what was left over, which 
might involve drugs or other kinds of things. But in those States 
where Medicaid is not sufficient, compensation certainly would pro
vide for the balance of the medical expenses. So it would help to 
reach out to that particular population group. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, that's what I'm trying to insure, that local 
law does, in fact, fit very neatly into this larger scheme. I wish I 
could feel confident that that was the case in many of the States. 

Ms. YOUNG. Well, I think I can tell you that I am close to posi
tive that all of the States have stated, in terms of their law, that 
medical expenses are covered subject to subrogation to other 
sources. If I file a claim as a senior citizen for compensation, they 
will look and see if I am covered by Medicaid, and if not, then they 
will pay for the claim completely. So that as far as the best of my 
knowledge, all of the States take into account alternative forms of 
insurance, but through subrogation rather than making the victim 
suffer. 

Mr. CONYERS. OK. Thank you very much. 
The gentleman from California, Mr. Edwards. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. And I com

pliment Ms. Young on really excellent testimony; very, very per
suasive testimony. I thank her for stating that we have power. I 
wish we had power more than we have, but we should be able to 
enact this almost immediately, because it's very, very worthwhile 
legislation. 

I was curious, Mr. Chairman, perhaps you or the staff might tell 
me, fines collected in Federal criminal cases, that, of course, goes 
into the general revenues now. How many millions of dollars are 
not collected that should be collected? Do we know? 

Mr. CONYERS. I would refer to staff. 
Mr. HUTCHISON. The Justice Department testified last year that 

fine collections were running at about $27 million a year, which 
put it, I believe, at about half of the fines levied. The fine collec
tions were low. Recent figures indicate there's been an upsurge in 
fine collection. Whether that is due to some accounting changes, 
improved methods, or the levying of some unusually high fines on 
corporate defendants who were able to make the payments, is un
clear. The last data provided to the subcommittee indicated a fine
collection level of about $27 million. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Well, thank you. 
Under the inspired leadership of our chairman, I am sure we'll 

move ahead, and certainly, your testimony has helped us a lot. 
Thank you. 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Boucher. 
Mr. BOUCHER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. And I, too, would like 

to commend Ms. Young on her excellent testimony. 
I have a couple of questions concerning a few of the comments 

that you made. To begin with, you had suggested that the current 
definition of programs that would qualify for aid as victim assist
ance programs might restrict the receipt of funds by several of 
them. I think that you pointed specifically to the requirement on 
page 5 of the bill that programs be available on a 24-hour basis. 
You mentioned one other qualification which you said might cause 
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problems, and I missed that. Which other one were you pointing 
to? 

Ms. YOUNG. It was the requirement that they use volunteers. 
Mr. BOUCHER. I see that also on page 5. I guess I'm also some

what surprised by that. The programs in Virginia that I'm familiar 
with are all volunteer based. In fact, virtually everyone involved 
with the program has a staff of volunteers. Are there programs in 
other States that are purely professional and do not use volunteers 
at all? 

Ms. YOUNG. Yes; there are. And I'm aware of the Virginia pro
grams. Some of them are very excellent, and the network is cer
tainly doing a great job in Virginia with the use of volunteers. Vol
unteers are often used in rural areas or suburban areas, particular
ly. There are, in some States and in specific geographic areas, such 
as the inner city, where volunteers are not always as appropriate, 
and there are two reasons for that. 

In terms of the inner-city areas, in some cases, when you are 
dealing with a working population, one that is trying to exist at a 
relatively low income, you have a large population that simply does 
not have the time or energy to both volunteer, and keep their own 
households going. We've seen that a lot. I used to work a great deal 
with the elderly crime victims in the inner city and there was a 
very low number of volunteers that we could get to help out in that 
effort. 

There is another kind of program that has been established in 
some areas, and California is one of those areas that has a fine 
victim assistance network and victim/witness network, which pro
vides services. But many of those programs do not use volunteers. 
The reason is that they have set their own standards in a way that 
would suggest that they are trying to maintain a quality control 
over certain aspects of counseling. And some would raise the ques
tion about volunteers doing the same kind of job. 

The reason I raise the issue is, that while those concerns have 
not been settled by a well-researched comparison between volun
teers and professional staff, the concerns are prevalent enough in 
the field that I think it would be amiss to prejudge those programs 
that sought not to use volunteers for very specific and legitimate 
reasons, and perhaps leave them out of the legislation. 

Mr. BOUCHER. That's a very thorough answer to the question. Let 
me ask you, will the criteria the program involves, a coordinated 
public and private effort, present problems for some programs re
ceiving funding? I know that in Virginia, our programs do rely 
upon and work closely with the resources of police departments, 
rescue squads, and the like. I wonder if that's necessarily so, na
tionwide? 

Ms. YOUNG. As I recall the language-correct me if I'm wrong
it says something to the effect, "as to promote the community; co
ordinate the communite effort." I think that that's distinctly than 
a requirement that there is a community effort at the time. The 
idea that this legislation will promote that kind of effort, I think, is 
very worthwhile. Indeed, there are areas where there are very 
strong struggles for financial reasons, as well as personality rea
sons. We feel strongly that when those kinds of conflicts interfere 
with services to victims, which they most often do, that they should 
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be overcome. Hence, we support the promotion of cooperation 
through a guidance from the Federal Government. 

Mr. BOUCHER. To summarize, then, you would see the only two 
barriers to many programs receiving funding, being the 24-hour
per-day requirement and also the requirement that volunteers be 
used. And if the subcommittee successfully addresses those, that 
would then qualify your view to give most programs assistance? 

Ms. YOUNG. That's accurate. 
Mr. BOUCHER. Let me ask again, following up the chairman's 

question, your view toward the use of general funds as a partial 
base for financing the program. There is a division of feeling with 
regard to whether or not an excise tax on handguns would be an 
appropriate source of funding. Assuming that the will of the sub
committee was that that would not be an appropriate source, would 
I be correct in assuming that your organization would continue to 
support the bill with that provision deleted and possibly with gen
eral funding substituted for that part of the financial basis? 

Ms. YOUNG. Absolutely. As I said, we support anyone of the 
three types of funding that I mentioned. We would support them in 
conjunction with each other or separately. We would just like to 
see legislation passed. 

Mr. BOUCHER. I join you in that view. 
Let me ask one additional question concerning the formula for 

the division of money among the States for victim assistance pro
grams. The bill provides that the first three-fourths of funding will 
be divided equally among the States. T'he balance, or one-fourth, 
would then be divided in accordance with the populations of the 
various States. 

Do you know whether any charts have been prepared or statisti
cal work done which would indicate how those funds would flow in 
comparison with an alternative which might be pure population, or 
yet another alternative which might be based purely on equal divi
sion among all 50 States for 100 percent of the dollars? 

Ms. YOUNG. I'm not aware of any of the charts. I'm certainly 
aware of some of the philosophical discussions that have gone on 
with regards to that issue, but I'm not aware of any charts or sta
tistics. 

Mr. BOUCHER. Do you know how the decision was made and upon 
what basis to effect the allocation among the States as is reflected 
on page 4 of the bill? 

Ms. YOUNG. I'm not eure that I can speak to how the decision 
was made. I think I could discuss, at least briefly, why I think it 
might be a reasonable decision, which is that there is a certain 
amount of funding that is needed with any program to establish 
basic services. If you assume that such a base is $50,000 or $100,000 
or $20,000, that amount of funding, no matter what kind of victim 
service you're going to provide, must be there. What we're discuss
ing is making sure that there is a certain base of equal funds 
among the States, to establish a basis for service. Then, in propor
tion to the amount of population, assuming that crime victimiza
tion rises with the amount of population, it is important to provide 
additional funds for those States that are looking at a larger popu
lation group. 

, 
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. Mr. BOUCHER. Do you know if this particular method of alloca
tlO? was recommended by the President's Task Force on Victims of 
CrIme? 

Ms. YOUNG. I don't recall that it was. 
Mr. BOUCHER. Thank you very much. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

. Mr. CONYERS. Counsel might be able to help you on that ques
tion, Mr. Boucher. 
~r. HUTCHI~ON. I've worked some of the statistics out. What it 

bolls down to IS that each State, large and small assuming there 
are sufficient funds available, would have a base amount of 
$100,000, and beyond that, any additional money would be distrib
uted on a population basis. The formula is similar to that of the 
Just~ce Assistance Act. This was not a recommendation of the 
PresIdent's task force but I don't think it addressed the problem 
with that specificity. I think this formula is an attempt to balance 
off the large States. versus the small States, so that the small 
Sb~tes all get somethmg. T.he crime rate, which is related to popu
latlOn, would be reflected In the funds going to the larger States. 

Mr. CONYERS. We're glad NOVA is working with us on this and 
w.e .commend you for. th~ work you've done over the years, both in
~Ividually and o;gamza~lOnally. I see your public relations director 
IS here, and we re hopIng that collectively we can reach a swift 
agreement, and try to get this out before the session ends. 

Thank you for appearing before the subcommittee. 
Ms. YOUNG. Thank you. 
[The prepared statement of Ms. Young follows:] 

STATEMENT BY MARLENE A. YOUNG, PH.D., J.D., EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, NATIONAL 
ORGANIZATION FOR VICTIM AsSISTANCE, WASHINGTON, DC 

Good afternoon, Chairman Conyers and distinguished members of the subcommit
tee. 

.1 ~m Ma~lene Youn~, Executive Director of NOV A, the National Organization for 
VlCt~m ~sslstan~e, whlCh represents the broad coalition of victim advocates crimi
nal Justice officlals, for.mer victims, a~d .ordinary citizens committed to redressing 
the wrongs done to vlctIms after the crImmal has done his worst. 

It is very much a.p~ivilege to. appear before this subcommittee to speak in support 
of H.~. 3498, the ViCtims of Crime Act of 1983. 1 commend you for holding hearings 
on thls landmark proposal. 
Th?s~ of us have sought. to be of help to Our fellow victims of crime-for we are 

all vlctIms-have worked m a state of isolation, unheard and unheeded for more 
than a decade. We appreciate this moment in the sunlight but 1 am he;e today to 
speak for those still in the shadows. ' , 

For while we. have seen some progress in our states and localities over the last 
decade, and while we have been encouraged by signs of federal leadership in recent 
~ears, we know only too well that the progress and the leadership has been totally 
madequate to the overwhelming needs of victims. 

And while 1 comme~d .you an~ Chairman Peter Rodino and Representative 
~o~ard Berman, the prmclpal. achltect~ of H.R: 3498, for bringing us to these hear
mgs, and salute Representative Hamllton Flsh and Senators John Heinz and 
C.harl~s Grassley for introducing similar legislation in this Congress; and thank the 
blpartIsan spectrum of Congres~ional allies in the victim's cause, ranging from Sen
ator Paul ~axalt to Representative Barney Frank, for their continuing support. 

And whlle 1 comme!ld me~bers of the Executive Branch, most notably Assistant 
Att?rne.y General LOls He,rrmgton and President Reagan who appointed her to 
chalr hl~ Task ~orce on ViCtims of Crime and who as recently as last week reaf
firm~d hls commltme,nt to the g~>als of ~he T~~ Force-of which the proposal before 
you lS the mo~t creative expressIOn-still, thls lS not an appropriate occasion to cele
bra~e our natIOnal leaders' sympathy with what the victims' movement is trying to 
achleve. 

o ft 
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For ~he truth is! Mr. Chai!~an" that for most victims, it is of no consequence that 
~he~e IS s';!ch a thmg as a VIctIms movement, or that its claims for compassion and 
J,;!stIce.enJoya respect.ful hearing from our nation's leaders. For most of today's vic
t~ms, lIke. t~e ge~er~tIOns before them, suffer indiffe~ence and cruelty by the agen
CIes of crImmal JustIce and the larger socIety of whIch these agencies are a part 
Th~ reason ~hat .repre.sentatives of the victims movement have c:>me to Congres~ 

to v~)lce the dissatIsfact~ons of. the many is that we know how enlightened public 
servI~es. ha~e ~ucceeded m helpmg the few. We are fervent in our belief that most of 
~he vI~tIms dIstresses c~n be alleviated rather than compounded, and because this 
IS possIble, we are c0!llmltted to make it an actuality. 

I kn?w that you wI~1 ~ear from crime victims during the course of these hearings. 
You WIll hear from vIctIm advocates. For my part, I will attempt to convey some of 
what ~OV ~ has l~arned from both victims and their advocates. 
. But It wIll do httle gOO? unless our Congressional representatives are willing to 

lIsten-not to the un?e~lymg problems of crime, which engender victimization, nor 
to the problems of crImll~als, who cr~at~ v.icti!lls-not to the problems of the crime
p~e~entIO~ programs, whIch reduce VIctImIzatIOn, nor even the internal problems of 
VIctIm asSIstance programs, which serve victims-but to the problem of the vict:ms 
themselves. i .. 

These. a~e ~ot problems ~hat af~ict "them" but rather afflict the one household in 
t~ree VIctImIzed by a serIOUS ~~lme every ~ear-that is, virtually all of us, over 
tIme. So by the laws of probabIlIty, Mr. ChaIrman, you are a crime victim and so 
am 1. Let me speak on our behalf. ' 

I al!l unwilling to accel?t our fate in the spirit of defeat recently expressed by a 
Washm~on Post columnIst, who wrote, "The other day, my daughter's car was 
bro.ken mto and they took her college luggage .... that was a 'coming of age I'n thI's 
socIety' ". 

And I a~ reluct~~t to accept the resignation voiced by a friend who told me, "I 
was watchmg ~elevisIOn when the pol~ce called and told me that I had been robbed. 
I looked upstaIrs and found that the Jewelry I had inherited from my grandmother 
was gone. But what can I do?" 

I c~oose rather to learn my lessons-our lessons-from Barbara Kaplan, who was 
shot m t~e face, and lost an eye and, yes, two friends who died in the attack and 
fro!ll DorIs Booth, whose car was forced off a Virginia highway, and who' was 
st~Ipped, raped.' beaten, a~d left for dead; from Edith and Phillip Surgan whose 
grIef after the'r daughter s murder caused them to relocate in semi-reti~ement 
thousands of mpes away from their home state; from Paul and 'Joan Garland, whos~ 
daught~r BonnIe was beaten to death with a hammer by her former boyfriend' and 
fro~ RIchard .and. Dor~thea Morefield, who first suffered the anguish of h~ving 
the~r oldest. chIld ~Illed m a~ armed robbery, and then later were forced to endure a 
perIOd of frIg~tenmg separatIOn of 444 days when Richard was one of the Amerinans 
held hostage m Iran. <-

These are among the victims who have suffered far more than we Mr Chairman 
but who have respon~ed neither wit? ~assive resignation nor with' vindictive rage: 
I~stead, they have trIed to make theIr lIves whole again, and have labored imagina
tIvely to help others recover from their losses. 

They have spoke~ out on the trauma that violated their lives, and how they 
sought to overcome It; they have volunteered their time to programs of victim assist
ance, so that others may be ~omfOl:ted in. t~eir time of unexpected pain; they have 
s~)Ught to expand the protectIOns 01" the cIvIl law so as to update our ideal that vic
tIms should be ~a~f! whol~ by their wrongdoers; they have formed self-help groups 
so that. the ~UrvIVI~g famIly me.mbers of murder victims need no longer grieve in 
lonely .IsolatIOn; and t~ey hav~ J~een .the instigators of new programs of victim com
pensatIOn. and of serVIce to VICtll~S m police, prosecutor, and community agencies. 

. In leadmg us on a. path of he~lmg, not hatred, these victims have spotlighted the 
kmds of wrongs WhICh both socIety and the criminal justice system do to victims 
T.hey have fought against the sociail stigma attached to the murder of a child th~ 
dlsfi~re~ent of.a f~cE':, and the violation of a person's body. They have confro'nted 
the. mertIa of a Ju~tIc(a system ~hich conducts endless tests of its victims, ignores 
th~Ir hurts a~d. theIr sense ?f prIvacy, and unes them merely as evidence. And in all 
thIS, these v~ctI~~ have rejected the status we try to place all victims into-the 
status of the ~nvIslbl~~. the silent, and the ignored. 

h 
In respondmg posl~Ively, these and so many other victims and victim advocates 

ave .forge? a remal'~a~le record of social reform over the last decade: 
.Th~rty-nIne stat~ VIctIm compensation programs, plus programs established in the 

DIstrIct of ColumbIa and the Virgin Islands, have been established; 
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Thousand of victim and witness service programs have been initiated, and in sev
enteen states, state aid to these local programs is now mandated by law; 

Victim impact statements have been made part of the sentencing process in four
teen states, and bills of rights for victims, similar to the landmark Victim and Wit
ness Protection Act passed by Congress two years ago, have been enacted by eleven 
state legislatures. 

That progress is astounding when you consider that a decade ago, no one had 
even dreamed of the idea of "rights" for victims. 

But while such progress reflects the hope and courage of its pioneers, the victim 
service programs and their impact are scant when measured against the desperate 
scope of the problem. 

The compensation programs that are now in place are highly restrictive. Many 
injured victims or their survivors never receive a penny because they did not know 
such a program exists, or they were victimized in the "wrong state", or they were 
caught in the morass of limitations involving means tests, deductibles, minimum 
loss, or so-called "family exclusion" rules. 

The victim and witness service programs, where they exist, are often narrow and 
limited. They may be restricted to one type of victim or one type of service. Their 
dedicated staff may be overworked but undertrained. Many live on the brink of de
struction-a slight shift in funding resources may mean that thousands of victims 
are left with no response. In a number of states we witnessed the demise of nearly 
half of all services in 1980 when federal support was withdrawn. 

And where there have been enacted bills of rights or other legislation providing 
for victim participation in the criminal justice system, there has been inadequate 
recognition that backup funding is needed to enforce such laws. You and I well 
know that a right without a remedy is no more than rhetoric. As a society, we are 
facing up to that truth in respect to offenders' rights-by paying for assigned coun
sel, safe and decent jails and prisons, and a host of other Constitutional decencies
but we have not made the same connection between victim rights and publicly-sup
ported services. 

Hence, although many individuals have made heroic progress in the past, we can 
no longer look only to individuals if we are to meet the promise of the future. The 
scope of the problem involves all of society, and all of society should respond. The 
essential catalyst to that response is national leadership. 

Mr. Chairman, you and your colleagues in the Congress can help shoulder that 
leadership responsibility by working to pass legislation such as that which is before 
you. 

A federal leadership role is called for because crime is a cancer that afflicts us 
all-black, white, yellow, and brown, rich and poor, residents of our cities and of 
rural areas, the young and the old. The fact that its impact is most severe on people 
of color and on the inhabitants of our inner cities merely underscores the need to 
engage our national conscience in responding to the victimized among us. 

Federal leadership is also called for to induce a more symmetrical system of jus
tice. Congress has frequently honored its responsibilities under the interstate com
merce clause to reduce disparities of treatment afforded citizens who cross state 
lines, and to wean states away from policies that bar non-residents from state-sup
ported services. Sadly, these are common features of the systems of victim assist
ance that have been created in the states. 

Federal leadership is needed not only to encourage equal treatment of victims but 
more readily-available treatment. We estimate that at least three-quarters of the 
service programs now operating entirely on local and state funds were started with 
federal grant funds (which no longer are available); when national leaders encour
age their local counterparts to examine the distresses of victims-generally for the 
first time-they respond. 

Finally, federal leadership is needed because the federal government has been 
glaringly remiss in responding to the victims of federal crimes. We applaud the ef
forts of federal justice agencies to uphold the mandates of the Victim and Witness 
Protection Act of 1982, but think it imperative to link these agencies with local 
service programs to better respond to the victims and witnesses who come into the 
federal system, and to insure that, when needed, they too will receive compensation. 

Thus, the National Organization for Victim Assistance has long favored Congres
sional legislation which would provide for federal leadership, federal assistance for 
compensation to victims of physical-injury crimes, and federal aid in support of local 
services to victims of all violent crimes. That is the type of legislation which is 
under your consideration. 

That was the thrust of our testimony to the President's Task Force on Victims of 
Crime, and happily, the Task Force was persuaded by the merits of that plea, voiced 
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by us ~nd others. Evidence that the Task Force d· . 
found m the creative efforts of members of both h en orsrcent of that proposal IS 
recommendations for federal leadership into conc o¥seb.U ~n~ess to translate its 
the Ad~inistation will soon join in the search for re e ffi 1 t e erven.tly ho.pe t~at 
expressIOn to those recommendations. an e ec Ive way to gIve legIslative 
. In the meanwhile, the bill before you is a com d bl . 

tIon. In every principal respect it meets the p . fmtn ad efi vehlc~e for that explora-
a.l redress. It is therefore in a spirit of thanks ~~r\u n~h s ~h whlCh we seek nation
tIOns on how the bill might be improved Thes 1 s at: ors at I offer some sugges-

(1) The legislation suggests that 80o/c f e may e enumera~ed as follows: 
dize victim compensation programs :nd ~O~ finii col~e?d~d wI~1 ~e used .to subsi
grams. We feel that a more appro riate divis{onWI su SI Ize vIctim servIces pro
compensation programs and 50% f~r VI'ctI'm ser . of funds would be 50% for victim 

It 
. . . 7( VIce programs 
IS our opmlOn that the distinction b t . . 

tant but ambiguous in the public e e Coe ween ~?mpensatlOn and s<:rvice is impor-
ing ~nancial reimbursement to tIios'e vid1~~s~hn prffigrams .are alme~ at .pr?vid
ServIce programs are aimed at providing assista~c:Uto e~lfe~~o~s phYfSlc~1 mJ.ury. 
num.ber of areas. For instance, Bobby Romero's t bl 'VIC Ims 0 cnme m a 
assallant's shotgun in New Mexico-he w ace was own away by a random 
gram in the state at the time et the stat:s lucky, there was a compensation pro
his medical bills, even with ~ rederal subsi!;og~al ~ould never been able to cover 
tainly would not have been able to provide hir: as c~u.nt h:,er $12q,000, and cer
equally important was that there someone '1' suppor m IS new hfe. What was 
pensation for those bills and to help him :1 Jmg

t to gghht to ar~ange for other com
different face. n ers an w at a hfe would be with a 

We feel that compensation for direct m d' I (h . 
any victims should be mandator Yet' e Ica .. p YSIcal an~ mental) expenses of 
the follo~ing factors should be b~ne i~ ~i:J:ovldmg any subsIdy for such expenses 

(a) WhIle compensation programs in their i [; f 
ties, in recent years the rna 'orit of nancy 0 ten faced financial difficul-
ci.ent . .In part this is due to t~e in~enti~~o~f~hs hav~t become financiallx self-suffi
msm. m the ~tl:ltes and in part it is due to th: fa~~athY t~hessmhnt bfunamg mec~a
publIc recogmtlOn of the need to provide at least : a I ere as. een a growmg 

(b) Some states now onl rovide .mIl' .fla ~o~pensatlOn; 
Hence thousands of victim/are left o~~~~.p:hsatIOn for t ctIms who are residents. 
islation in front of you addres th' e cOI?pensa lOn scheme. While the leg
to those states which do not dfs~~imfn~::: ofi reSIdency ~y limi~ing federal funding 
the purpose of broad coverage even better 1r ~tS~. nln~t~dents, It w~)Uld .accomplish 
compensation available to non-residents e 1 mc u e sta~es WhIch e!ther make 
have reciprocal agreements to compensategeancehraltlhY o~ to .rdesidents of states which 

(c) F d I 0 ers reSI ents· 
needed eine~dditi:o~~ew~a;~~a~~~P:::idtion issue should ~e !im'ited to the amount 
cient compensation funds and fedlral fU~d~lrea1~' ~he rr~tJonty of states have suffi
allocated funds rather than to reach more er~bl ~ ~se to IsuPplan~ these already 
are placed in legislation; gI e VICI ms un ess specIfic limitations 

(d) There are still states which do n t I . 
mental health counseling or non-residentsO S curen\y. ~~al wIth con:p~nsation for 
m~t~ recovery of any victim whose life ha~ bUC resbrtlc Itopsllunduly lImIt the legiti
cnmmal attack. een su s an Ia y altered as a result of 

. (2) Th~s legislation establishes criteria for those . d' . .. 
Ices, whIch by my reading could effectiv I r . p[ogralms ellvermg vIctim serv
These criteria include:' eye Imma e a arge number of programs. 

ho~~ r~is~e~jrement that crisis intervention services be available on a twenty-four 

(b) The requirement that volunteers be utilized 
We fee~ that such requirements should be delet~d 
There IS no research to my k 0 I d h' h h' . 

four hour crisis intervention ~er~i~e;ea;: IC as esta~hshed the. fact that twenty-
mtervention services which are provided dore eff~ctIve f or desI~able than crisis 
While it is clear that there is a need in a ay or wo a t~~ a crIme. takes place. 
the best timing for that counseling remair:::ny cas~~ for ~rISIS counselmg to occur, 
both comprehensive in scope and roactive i ques IOn. an~ ~rograms which are 
twenty-four hour service. It would be a seriou~ ~iit~kse t to tC~Ims do not ~rovide 
pro~~ms from receiving any sort of assistance e 0 e Immate these kmds of 

SImIlarly, a requirement that a program . t 1 
erable impact on existing programs While :1s tse vo un~(~ers would cause consid-
the heart of many programs parti~ularly in u~ elers cd an be vbery useful and are at , r ra an su ur an areas, other P'"O-
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grams do not use volunteers for very legitimate reasons. First, in some areas, par
ticularly those found among inner city, low income, and minority population groups, 
volunteers can be extremely difficult to recruit. An individual who must work long 
hours in order to place food on the table often does not have time or energy to vol
unteer extra hours in community service. While volunteer programs may have es
tablished standards of training and sophisticated recruitment techniques, it can be 
far more difficult to monitor and use volunteers for counseling and advocacy than 
professional staff. 

(3) The legislation fails to address a serious concern that has plagued the field for 
years and is particularly appropriate for being the focus of a federal leadership 
role-that of cooperation between victim service groups, the criminal justice system, 
and the social service system. We feel that the federal government should provide 
incentive for such cooperation. 

As in many areas, in past years the lack of resources and fuuding has generated 
arguments and antagonisms among local service providers. These antagonisms 
tended to be exacerbated by certain long-standing professional rivalries and hostil
ities between such groups as law enforcement, social services, and grassroots activ
ists. A suggestion that federal funding be based on demonstrated cooperation be
tween community groups, criminal justice agencies, and other programs aimed at 
aiding all crime victims and their families could provide an important incentive for 
detente among agencies and individuals whose old antagonisms ill-served the vic-
tims under their care. 

Having reviewed these three concerns about the substance of the legislation, let 
me re-emphasize our support for and heart-felt appreciation of this bill and its 
intent. 

NOV A is different from most national organizations in that it not only serves as a 
national advocate for victim oriented policies and provides assistance to state and 
local service programs, but NOV A has been placed in the unlikely role of a direct 
service provider as well. Because of the lack of services in many areas of victims of 
crime, we receive countless telephone calls from victims who need help. Where we 
can, we refer those calls to local providers. Unfortunately, our abilities are crippled 
by the problems I have mentioned today. 

And so when I say that I speak on our behalf-I can truly say that the "us" for 
whom I speak is the victim. The names and the stories I have told you are not face
less statistics, or newsprint tragedies, these victims, Doris, Paul and Joan, Dottie 
and Dick, Edith and Phil, are my friends. They and thousands of other victims are 
individuals I know and who know me. Their hurts and their sorrows are imbedded 
in my mind and my heart. You cannot erase the scars of victimization from me any
more than you can eradicate it from anyone of them. 

But, Mr. Chairman, what you can do is to eliminate it for some in the future. By 
passing this legislation you can turn our personal tragedies into more than a social 
hope. We have done and will continue to do our part-creating a hope by working to 
prevent crime as well as to respond to its cruelty. But, you and your colleagues are 
more powerful-you can transform the hurt and the hope in our stories into a new 
future which will provide justice for all, even the victim. 

Mr. CONYERS. Our final witness is Peggy Specktor, the director of 
the Minnesota Program for Victims of Sexual Assault, part of the 
State's department of corrections program. It's the first of its kind 
in the Nation, so we're happy to hear from her. 

She's been director since 1975 and has conducted training on as
&'.1ult matters, and has worked on the national board of directors of 
the National Coalition Against Sexual Assault. So, we're glad that 
you're here. 

We will put your statement in the record and we'll be ready to 
hear before the subcommittee. 

TESTIMONY OF PEGGY HPECKTOR, DIRECTOR, MINNESOTA 
PROGRAM FOR VICTIMS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT 

Ms. SPECKTOR. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, members of the sub
committee. 

I am Peggy Specktor and I am here today to support H.R. 34H8, 
the Victims of Crime Act of IH83. In the United States a rape 
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occurs every 7 minutes according to the FBI. One out of four fe
males and one out of five males will be sexually abused during 
their lifetime. 

Sexual assault is a humiliating and terrifying crime which vio
lates a person's innermost physical and psychological being. It is a 
violent and/or coercive crime which is primarily an act of aggres
sion rather than a sexual act. 

It is any sexual activity that a person is forced into without his 
or her consent. It includes forcible rape. It includes acquaintance 
rape, same-sex assault, incest, child molestation, and marital rape. 

I'd like to take 1 minute to give you a little history on sexual 
assault services. In Minnesota, the legislature in 1974, because of a 
growing community awareness of sexual assault, mandated the 
commissioner of corrections to develop a statewide program to pro
vide services to victims of sexual assault. 

In 1975 the Governor's committee on crime prevention and con
trol awarded a law enforcement assistant administration grant to 
the department of corrections which established the Minnesota 
Program for Victims of Sexual Assault. 

During the 3-year duration of the funding, volunteer groups 
throughout Minnesota began organizing to address the issues 
facing sexual assault victims in their communities. Grant money 
funded pilot programs in Hennepin County and Ramsey County as 
well as part-time staff persons to coordinate the development of 
services in poor rural communities. 

But the majority of the local programs relied on the volunteer 
time of committed professionals and concerned persons to develop 
community-based sexual assault services. 

Upon the expiration of the LEAA grant in 1978, many compo
nents uf the Minnesota Program for Victims of Sexual Assault 
were incorporated into the department of corrections' biennial 
budget. However, no money providing for local services were in
cluded in this appropriation. 

Without funds for local sexual assault centers the services man
dated in 1974 were in jeopardy. Recognizing the need for services 
at the grassroot level, the 1979 legislature appropriated $500,000 
for the biennium to enable the commissioner of corrections to 
award grants to local sexual assault programs. 

Since 1979 one of the major responsibilities of the Minnesota Pro
gram for Victims of Sexual Assault has been to administer this 
grant program. Currently there are 26 sexual programs throughout 
Minnesota funded by the department of corrections. 

These programs have four program activities. The first major 
program component is direct victim services. For example, during 
fiscal year 1983 in Minnesota, services were provided to 3,509 vic
tims, 60 percent in the 7-county metro area and 40 percent outside 
the metro area. 

This number represents a 17 -percent increase over the previous 
year and a 67-percent increase from fiscal year 1980, the first year 
we kept data. The range of services provided by sexual assault cen
ters reflects the varying needs which confront the sexual assault 
victim and include: 

One, crisis intervention, which is providing factual information 
in support to a victim at the time of the crisis to the victim can 
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deal with the intense feelings about the sexual assault. Most of our 
programs have established 24-hour crisis lines since it is imperative 
that crisis intervention services be available to the victim at the 
time of their greatest need. 

The second type of service is advocacy. Advocacy is when a 
trained person is available to accompany the victim through the 
police, medical, and criminal justice systems. Advocates not only 
provide information to the victim, but also act as a support person. 

Referral is a third major victim assistance component. Limited 
staff r~sources preclude most. centers from providing long-term 
counselIng. Therefore, appropnate referrals are made to victims 
and family members. 

Peer support ~roups. a~e als~ run by the cen.ters. The peer sup
port group prOVIdes VIctims WIth an opportumty to discuss their 
own feelings with other victims of sexual assault. 

And, finally, assistance and life sustaining needs-such as hous
ing, transportation, child care, and financial aid-are provided. 

I'm going to take 1 minute and tell you what we know about the 
victims who use our services. In Minnesota 90 percent of the vic
tims served in 1983 were women and 10 percent were men. That is 
an increase of 4 percent in the male population since 1980. 

White victims continue to seek services at a substantially higher 
rate, 92 percent, than nonwhite victims; 45 percent of the victims 
were under the age of 18 and 8.2 percent of those were under the 
age of 6. 

Thirty-nine percent of the victims seeking services were rape vic
tims and 24 .p~rcent were v~ctims .of fa~ily sexual abuse; 83 per
cent 0'£ the VIctIms knew theIr assaIlant eIther as a friend, relative, 
acquamtance, or coworker. 

The second major program component the local sexual assault 
cen.te.r pr.ovides is professional training. The goal of professional 
trammg IS to de-yelpp standardized procedures and sensitivity to 
the need ~f .the VIctim through the sex~al assault delivery system. 

The trammg program seeks to obtain professionals with a full 
range of options available to the victim as well as clarify the roles 
of each profe~s~onal group. In Minnesot~ we usually target five 
groups for trammg: law enforcement, medIcal, legal, human service 
personnel, and educators. 

Public education is the third major program component of a local 
sexual assault program. This, to me, is probably the most critical 
community service offered by the centers. 

The myths surrounding sexual assault-such as the victim asked 
for it; or that only young attractive women in miniskirts who walk 
alone at night are raped-are still prevalent in our society. These 
myths pr~sent major obsta~le.s to successful service delivery. 

They dIscourage many VIctims from seeking help, prohibit family 
members from offering the support needed, and influence prosecu
tors, judges, and jury members during criminal prosecution. 
P~blic education is also a key tool in prevention. Research is 

findmg between 50 and 75 percent of sex offenders were either 
physically or sexually abused themselves as children. 

I strongly believe that the only way to prevent sexual abuse is to 
develop and implement comprehensive educational programs for 
our children which discuss sexual abuse, define good and bad 
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touch, give kids permission to say no, and acquaint children with 
available services. 

Last year Minnesota programs provided 971 educational pro
grams for elementary age children reaching more than 25,000 stu
dents and close to 500 programs were provided to secondary stu
dents reaching almost 10,000 students. 

The fourth major program component is that of coordination of 
services. Coordination between agency personnel within a service 
area is important to the effective delivery of services to sexual as
sault victims. It helps with communication barriers, duplication of 
services, and understanding of roles and responsibilities, standard
izing of procedures between agencies and advertising available re
sources as well as providing support and feedback to the profession
als involved with victims. 

The local sexual assault programs not only participate in these 
iriteragency networks, but in many instances they also provide the 
leadership for the development of interagency communication and 
coordination. 

The programs are information and referral sources in their com
munity. They provide referrals not only to victims, but also to pro
fessionals in need of technical information. 

All of these services are provided by programs that operate with 
limited funds and that, in many cases, only have one paid staff 
member. Our Stah'! grants range from $5,000 to $25,000 with the 
majority of the grants being in the $12,000 to $15,000 range. 

Even with additional sources of funds-such as foundations, local 
money, United Way, and private contributions--the total budgets 
of many of these programs are between $15,000 and $40,000. For 
some programs the State grants are their only source of funds. 

Consequently the programs are required to rely extensively on 
volunteers who playa critical role within the programs. In fact, in 
1983, 2,274 volunteers contributed 262,000 volunteer hours. 

Computed at $5 an hour it's valued at $1,300,000 in donated time 
to assist victims. 

A majority of these programs could not continue to provide serv
ices to victims in such a cost-effective manner if it were not for a 
dedicated corps of volunteers. Through our 8 years plus of experi
ence in Minnesota it has been found that local sexual assault crisis 
centers are programmatically the most effective way to provide the 
range of services to victims and the community, and also are cost 
effective. 

For example, in 1982 we found that the cost per victim served 
was $33; the cost per professional trained wa.G $10.50; and the cost 
per person educated in the community was $1.65. 

Before I proceed any further, I think it's important for me to 
make a distinction between sexual assault crisis centers and 
victim/witness units. The sexual assault crisis center provides a 
unique and comprehensive and critically important service to vic
tims that cannot be provided by victim witness units. 

A sexual assault program is designed to meet the social service 
needs of the victim, not just the needs during prosecution. It is de
sign~d to provide crisis intervention services, not just prosecution 
serVIces. 
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It is designed to address prevention, not just prosecution. It is de
signed to improve all aspects of the service deli .. elY systems, not 
just prosecution. 

And, finally, victim/witness programs are usually located or con
nected with a prosecutor's office, which sometimes is very threaten
ing to victims, and victim assistance programs are in agencies that 
don't have such a limited view. 

It has been found essential in those Minnesota counties where 
victim/witness programs exist to also develop sexual assault crisis 
centers. In fact, several of the sexual assault programs have been 
developed at the urgency of prosecutors to meet the immediate 
needs of the victim. 

But I'm concerned. In Minnesota the present funding available 
will allow for the centers to minimally maintain the current level 
of services. I'm not sure even minimal services can be provided in 
those 30-plus States that do not have funding for community-based 
sexual assault centers. 

I am concerned because as local centers become better known in 
their communities their requests for their services have increased. 
Client loads have increased dramatically during the last 3 years. 
Similar increases have been experienced in professional training and 
public education programs and requests. 

If the centers do not have adequate funds, victims' needs will not 
be met. Moneys must be made available to recruit and train more 
volunteers to assist with this increased client load. 

I am concerned because services are not available in all geo
graphic areas, especially rural areas. Experience has shown that 
the most economic way to provide services to rural communities is 
by regional programs. 

These multicounty programs require sufficient funas to cover 
transportation and communications costs. Many of the sexl.lal as
sault centers in Minnesota and nationwide have begun to address 
the problem of child sexual abuse. I am concerned because the in
creased awareness of this problem necessitates the development of 
services to meet the needs of the child victim and their families, 
and adequate funds to implement these services. 

Additional funds are very much necessary to develop techniques 
and programs responsive to the special problems of racial minority 
victims. We also need funds to address the special needs of male 
victims and of disabled victims. 

It is critical that sexual assault crisis centers continue to exist. It 
is critical that sexual assault crisis centers, the organizations that 
have specialized expertise in victim services, have adequate fund
ing to provide the range of victim services training and public edu
cation necessary to serve all victims regardless of age, sex, race, 
creed, color, or geographic location. 

It is critical that we prioritize victims of violent crime, of crimes 
against persons, because we have found that other problems that 
we are addressing today-such as chemical dependency, truancy, 
running away, and criminal behavior-are all long-term effects of a 
prior victimization. 

That is why I support H.R. 3498. I commend Chairman Rodino 
and th(~ other sponsors of the legislation for developing legislation 
that is designed to address the problems that face victims of crime 
and that recognizes the service need of these victims. 
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Additionally, I strongly support the qualifications of the crime 
victim assistance programs outlined in this legislation. These quali
fications will direct the funds to and prioritize those victim assist
ance programs that address the broad range of a specific victim's 
needs. 

It will assist the victim of the most violent crime, the most devas
tating crime, crime against person. 

In my role as an advocate for direct victim services I would be 
remiss if I did not mention my concern about the breakdown of 
funds which is potentially 80 percent for victim compensation pro
grams and 20 percent for victim assistance programs. I would hope 
that this subcommittee would increase the minimum percentage 
for victim assistance programs. 

These programs provide services to a broader range of victims. 
They do not limit its benefits only to those victims that report the 
crime and they do not contain other eligibility requirements as the 
victim compensation programs do. 

Additionally, funds allocated to victim assistance programs will 
have a great impact on the availah!lity of services and the ability 
of the community-based program;-.. 10 meet the increased demand 
for services. 

On the plane this morning the headlines in the Thursday, Febru
ary 2 edition of the Minneapolis Star and Tribune graphically illus
trate the issues and problems that we must address. One headline 
said "Acquaintance rape is TV topic twice, in a movie and a soap 
opera." A second headline said, "Two men convicted in sexual as
sault." And a third headline said, "Judge said jury erred in sexual 
assault case; reduced sentence." 

I urge you to support H.R. 3498. This legislation will provide 
services to victims so that the victimization does not go unnoticed. 
Hopefully we will then be able to break the cycle of abuse. 

Thank you. 
Mr. CONYERS. Thank you, Ms. Specktor. We appreciate your com

ments. 
How many States have programs similar to yours? 
Ms. SPECKTOR. I believe there's about 12, but many of them are 

still in just a very beginning stage. 
Mr. CONYERS. Do you think there is a tendency for more of them 

coming into existence? 
Ms. SPECKTOR. I would hope so. We do, in Minnesota, provide con

sultation to other States to help them develop statewide programs. 
However, with the budget restraints and the myths around sexual 
assault, I'm just not sure that every State in the country will devel
op statewide programs. 

Mr. CONYERS. Does your program connect into any larger nation
alorganizations? 

Ms. SPECKTOR. Yes. We are a member of the National Coalition 
Against Sexual Assault; and, in fact, I was a founder of that orga
nization and served on its board of directors for the first 4 years. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, I think your testimony is very helpful and I 
know we can count on many of our friends in Minnesota to help 
spread the word as well as we can. Again, I think much of this is 
an educational operation beginning to really address the problem 
in a far more realistic sense than we did before. 
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Mr. Boucher, I defer to you. 
Mr. BOUCHER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I'd like to compliment 

Ms. Specktor on her very well prepared and presented testimony. 
I had the pleasure some years ago, when I was a member of the 

Virginia State Senate of offering the legislation which revised our 
S~ate's sexual a~sa~l~ laws. We worked very closely in that process 
WIth our own VIrgmIa State rape prevention services' and counsel
ling services' individuals. 

They obviously do an outstanding job. So I have some firstha.r, 1 
kn9wledge ?f the gOO? serv!ces that groups such as yours provide. 

I m very mtere~ted m s~emg tI:at your programs will be qualified 
for whatever aSSIstance IS prOVIded under this bill' and in that 
light, I would like for you to consider carefully whether th'e restric
tions that are contained in the measure would, perhaps prevent 
some of your programs from qualifying, ' 

Ms. Young indicated that she was concerned that the require
ment be that ther~ be vol.unteers associated with programs and 
that programs prOVIde serVIces on a 24-hour basis might restrict a 
number of programs from participation. 

\Vhat is your view of that? 
Ms. SPECKTOR. I do not believe that programs that deal with 

sexual assault would be restricted by those qualifications. In the 
area of crisis. interveption I believ.e yery strongly that we must 
have the serVIces aVaIlable to the vIctIm at their time of need and 
that we have to have some kind of 24-hour service. 
. We found in Minnesota tI:at programs can be very creative, espe

CIall~ the rural programs, m developing a way to have a 24-hour 
serVIce. Some of the progra~s have a beeper system with a person 
on call. Some of the hook mto, for example, the hospital that al
ready has a 24-hour switchboard. 

I would be very, very disappointed if we didn't understand that 
vi~tims needs serv.ic.es at the time of the crime or at the time they 
mIght see a teleVISIOn program that gives them a flashback and 
they want to talk to someone. 

I think the 24-hour crisis intervention is very strongly related to 
those crimes of t~e most p~rsonal nature and the most devastating 
nature; those CrImes agamst persons and specifically crimes of 
sexual assault and battery. 

Mr. BOUCHER. Looking then at the question from the other side 
do you think organizations similar to yours would have objection~ 
to amendments to this language which would delete the volunteer 
and 24-hour-a-day requirements? 
~s. SPECKTOR. I would have some problems with that. I'll be 

qUIte honest with you. 
The programs that I have worked most closely with are those 

progra~s that h.av~ led the way in victim assistance and in provid
mg serVIces to VIctIms. There has to be some kind of safeguard that 
th~se programs get some of these funds so they can continue to 
eXIst. 

I believe that we need to maintain that grassroots community
based program as an option for victims. 

Mr. BOUCHER. I think Ms. Young's point is that there are some 
p;ofessionally b~sed. pr?&"rams which are at a very high quality. 
Tney have full-tIme mdIvIduals. They do not utilize volunteers. 

.. 
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Under the bill as drafted they would not qualify for funds dis
tributed for victim assistance programs. 

Her point, I think, further is that by amending that language 
and eliminating those qualifications, we would then enable those 
programs to receive funding along with programs such as yours 
that are volunteer-based and that do operate 24 hours a day. 

What is the objection that you would have to enabling those pro
grams that are purely professionally based and that they operate 
less than 24 hours a day from participating? 

Ms. SPECKTOR. Well, I come from a bias that we have to have pro
grams available to victims 24 hours and I believe that the use of 
volunteers is a cost-effective way of providing all the services that 
are needed. 

Let me clarify for you 1 minute what a volunteer does. A volun
teer provides crisis intervention. A volunteer provides support. And 
a volunteer may be an advocate for a victim. 

I do not advocate the use of volunteers for long-term counseling 
and none of our centers use volunteers for long-term counseling. I 
also would like to say that I believe that the sexual assault centers 
are professional programs and that volunteers bring some profes
sionalism to the area. 

My major concern is that we are going to end up funding only 
institutionalized programs and then there will not be options avail
able to victims. 

I'm being very candid because it's been a long day. 
Mr. BOUCHER. Well, it's an important point and I would like to 

ask you just one further question concerning it. 
Under the bill as drafted the chief executive officer of each State, 

the Governor of each State, would be empowered through his desig
nated agency to make grants to qualified victim assistance pro
grams within the State. 

Do you not trust the Governors or whoever they might designate 
to perform that function to include programs such as yours that 
are volunteer-based as well as some professional programs? 

Ms. SPECKTOR. I trust our Governor, but I'm not sure of the edu
cationallevel of all of the chief executive officers, especially in the 
States where there has not been any statewide programming and 
where there has not been a lot of education. 

I mean, I think that we have to have some safeguards so that 
these programs will continue to exist and we have had experience 
with one other Federal program, which was health service block 
grant money, and there were many States, even though that 
money was specifically designated for assistance to victims, that 
gave that money to police departments so that they could get an 
extra investigator to investigate sex crimes. 

It's a matter of interpretation. I think that we need to have some 
legislative guidelines that will help with that interpretation. 

Mr. BOUCHER. OK. Thank you. I appreciate your comments. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CONYERS. You're welcome. Staff counsel. 
Mr. SMIETANKA. I have one or two questions about what you al

luded to on page 3: The demographic factors that you have discov
ered during the fiscal year of 1983. That is: 
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W~y d.o-if you've been able to ascertain-nonwhite victims seek 
serVIces m a substantially lesser number than white victims? 

Ms. SPECKTOR. I believe that there are several reasons. First of 
all, ther~ ~as not been a sense of outreach into the ethnic minorit 
communItIes because of limited staff. y 
Second~ I believ~ there is ~ fear o~ talking about the problem. We 

ar~ n~w mvolved m ~ very I~novatIve training program for ethnic 
mmor~ty human serVIce provIders. It's a 9-month training program 
We brmg them toget~er 3 days a month and we're dealing with ali 
these sexual assault Issues. 
An~ the pe<;>ple th~t we:ve selected for this program are blacks 

~mencan In~Ians, HI~pamc service providers, and they come out of 
t e comI?un!ty a~e~CIes. We have looked at many different ways to 
reach mmonty vIctIms. 

We have funded special ~om~unity education programs for each 
of those three targeted mmonty communities and some victims 
?ome for~ard. We ha:re made some requirements of our pro rams 
m the major. me~r.opohtan areas that they do specific things t~ out
reach to mmontIes. We have done community awareness pro
grams. 
. And. fi:r;ally what we came to is that we need to have some serv
~c~s l~IthIn the agencies those cl~ents .u~e and are comfortable with. 
.. e Ieve that the outcome of thIS tramIng is going to be a very e _ 

cItmg model for the country. x 
But one. of the things that I'm learning as a white person is some 

o~ t~e attItudes and ~r?blems and myths that surround the crime 
wIthm those communItIes that are even far greater than the 
that we generally talk about. ones 
th Th.er~'s family pressures. There's protecting your own. There's 

em. uence of the church. There's the influence of the tribe 
!here .IS th: background of the woman who doesn't speak Eng!" h 
m a HIspamc community. IS 

SO all of these cultural fac~ors o.n top of the myths that surround 
sex~al assault add to a mystIficatIOn that scare those victims from 
commg forward. 

Mr. SMIETANKA. I ~ather that outreach hasn't been in effect long 
enou~h to make. a dIfference because it says that the figures have 
remamed essentIally the same over the past 3 years. So the cover-

b
age o! the program that we speak of is something that just has 
een Implemented now? 
Ms. SPECKTOR. Yes. 
M~. SMIETANKA. ~ 0l:1 mentioned 39 percent of victims seekin 

serVIce were rape vIctIms and 24 percent were victims of famil; 
sexual abuse. You mentioned that on the next page 

th
Wthatt would be the major category that's not r~presented since 
a ge s us to only 63 percent? 
~s. SPECKTOR. Probably attempted rape and there are other cate

g?nes ~hat are se~ual harassment. There are some other cate o-
nes, mmor categones that add up to the attempted rape g 

Mr. SMIETANKA. Thank you very much. . 
[The prepared statement of Ms. Specktor follows:] 
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STATEMENT OF PEGGY SPECKTOR, DIRECTOR, MINNESOTA PROGRAM FOR VICTIMS OF 
SEXUAL ASSAULT, STATE DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 

Mr. Chairman, Members of the Committee, my name is Peggy Specktor. I am di
rector of the Minnesota Program for Victims of Sexual Assault, a project of the 
State Department of Correctiuns. I am here today to support H.R. 3498, the Victims 
of Crime Act of 1983. 

In the United States, a rape occurs every seven minutes according to the F.B.1. 
One out of four females and one out of five males will be sexually abused during 
their lifetime. 

Sexual assault is a humiliating and terrifying crime which violates a person's in
nermost physical and psychological being. It is a violent and/or coercive crime, 
which is primary an act of aggression rather than a sexual act. It is any sexual ac
tivity that a person is forced into without her/his consent. It includes forcible rape; 
it includes acquaintance rape, same-sex assault, incest, child molestation and mari
tal rape. 

In 1974, because of a growing community awareness of the extent and ramifica
tions of sexual assault, the Minnesota Legislature mandated the Commissioner of 
Corrections to establish a community-based statewide program to provide services to 
victims of sexual assault. In August of 1975 the Governor's Commission on Crime 
Prevention and Control awarded a Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
Grant (LEAA) to the Department of Corrections, which established the Minnesota 
Program for Victims of Sexual Assualt. 

During the three-year duration of the funding, volunteer groups throughout Min
nesota began organizing to address the issues facing sexual assault victims in their 
communities. Grant monies funded pilot programs in Hennepin County, (greater 
Minneapolis area) and Ramsey County (greater St. Paul area) as well as part-time 
staff persons to coordinate the development of services in four rural communities. 
But the majority of the local programs relied on the volunteer time of committed 
professionals and concerned persons to develop community-based sexual assault 
services. Upon the expiration of the LEAA Grant in 1978, many components of the 
Minnesota Program for Victims of Sexual Assault were incorporated into the De
partment of Corrections biennial budget. However, no monies were provided for 
local services were included in this appropriation. Without funds for local sexual as
sault centers, the services mandated in 1974 were in jeopardy. Recognizing the need 
for services at the grass root level, the 1979 Legislature appropriated $500,000 for the 
biennium to enable the Commissioner of Corrections to award grants to local sexual 
assault programs. 

Since 1979, one of the major responsibilities of the Minnesota Program for Vic
tims of Sexual Assault has been to administer this grant program. Currently, there 
are 26 sexual assault programs throughout Minnesota funded by the Department of 
Corrections. These programs have four program activities. 

The first major program component is direct victim services. For example, during 
Fiscal Year 83 in Minnesota ~ervices were provided to 3,509 victims-60% in the 
seven-county metro area and 4U% outside the metro area. This number represents a 
17% increase over the previous year and a 67% increase from Fiscal Year 1980, the 
first year we kept data. 

The range of services provided by sexual assault centers reflects the varying 
needs which confront the sexual assault victim and include: 

1. Crisis Intervention.-Crisis intervention includes providing factual information 
and providing support from someone who can help the victims deal with the intense 
feelings about sexual assault. Many programs have established 24-hour crisis lines. 

2. Advocacy.-Advocacy is when a trained person is available to accompany the 
victim through the police, medical and criminal justice systems. Advocates not only 
provide information, but act as a support person to the victim. 

3. Referral.-Limited staff resources preclude most centers from providing long
term counseling; therefore, appropriate referrals are made for victims and family 
members. 

4. Peer Support Groups.-The peer support groups provide victims with an oppor
tunity to discuss their own feelings with other victims of sexual assault. 

5. Assistance in Life-Sustaining Needs such as housing, transportation, child care 
and financial aid. 

What do we know about the victims who utilized the services of the sexual assault 
centers in Minnesota during Fiscal Year 83? 

90% of the victims served were women and 10% were men, which represents an 
increase of 4% since Fiscal Year 80; 
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White victims continue to seek services at a substantially higher rate (92%) than 
non-white victims. The distribution of non-white victims has remained essentially 
the same over the past three fiscal years (2.9% of the victims were American 
Indian 3.2% were Black, 1.7% were Hispanic, and .7% were southeast Asian); 

45%' of the victims were under the age of 18 (a 5% increase over Fiscal Year 
1982), and 8.2% were under the age of 6; 

29.5% of victims utilizing the services were between 18-25 years of age; 
39% of the victims seeking services were rape victims, and 24% were victims of 

family sexual abuse (an increase of 15% since 1980); 
83% of the victims knew their assailant either as friends, relatives, acquaintances 

or co-workers; 
The second major program component of local sexual assault centers is profession

al training. The goal of professional training is to develop standardized procedures 
and sensitivity to the needs of the victim throughout the sexual assault delivery 
system. The training programs seek to acquaint the professionals with the full 
range of options available to the victim as well as to clarify the role of each profes
sional group in response to sexual assault victims. In Minnesota five professional 
groups have been targeted for training: law enforcement, medical, legal and human 
service personnel, and educators. 

During Fiscal Year 83 in Minnesota: 9,680 training programs were conducted by 
the local sexual assault centers reaching 17,852 professionals throughout the state, 
which is close to twice the number reached in Fiscal Year 1982. 

Public education is the third major program component of the local sexual assault 
programs. This is probably the most critical community service offered by the cen
ters. The myths surrounding sexual assault, such as the victim asked for it, or that 
only young attractive women who walk alone at night are raped, are still prevalent 
in our society. These myths present major obstacles to successful service delivery. 
They discourage many victims from seeking help, prohibit family members from of
fering the support needed and influence prosecutors, judges and jury members 
during criminal prosecution. Last year the sexual assault centers in Minnesota con
ducted 2,652 educational programs reaching 85,323 people (a substantial increase 
over 1982 in which 1,998 programs were held for 16,811 participants). 

Public education is also the key tool in prevention. Research is finding that be
tween 50 and 75% of sex offenders were either physically or sexually abused them
selves as children. I strongly believe that the only way to prevent sexual abuse is to 
develop and implement comprehensive educational programs for our children which 
discuss sexual abuse, define good and bad touch, give kids permission to say no, and 
acquaint children with available resources. Last year Minnesota programs provided 
971 educational programs for elementary age children reaching 25,642 students and 
498 programs that reached 9,435 secondary students. 

Coordination of services is the fourth common program component of sexual as
sault centers in Minnesota. Coordination between agency personnel within a service 
area is important to the efficient delivery of services to sexual assault victims. An 
active interagency network ensures that: (1) communication barriers between agen
cies are alleviated; (2) duplication of services is avoided; (3) an understanding of the 
roles and responsibilities of each professional group in the care of the victim is de
veloped; (4) procedures between agencies are standardized; (5) available resources 
are advertised; and (6) support and feedback are offered. The local programs not 
only participate in interagency networks but in many instances they also provide 
the leadership for the development of interagency communication and coordination. 
The programs are information and referral sources in their com unities. They pro
vide referrals not only to victims, but also to professionals in need of technical infor
mation. 

All of these services are provided by programs that operate with limited funds 
and that in many cases have only one paid staff member. The state grants range 
from $5,000 to $25,000, with the majority of grants being in the $12-15,000 range. 
Even with additional sources of funds such as foundations, the county, United Way 
and private contributions, the total budgets of most of these programs are between 
$15,000 and $40,000. And for some programs the state grants are their only source 
of funds. Consequently, the programs are required to rely extensively on volunteers 
who playa critical role within the programs. In fact, in 1983, 2,274 volunteers con
tributed 262,502 volunteer hours to the Minnesota programs. Computed at $5 per 
hour, these services are valued at $1,312,510. A majority of these programs could 
not continue to provide services to victims in such a cost effective manner if it were 
not for a dedicated core group of volunteers. 

Through our eight plus years of experience in Minnesota, it has been found that 
local sexual assault crisis centers is programmatically the most effective way to pro-
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vide the range of services to victims and the community and also is cost effective. 
For example, in 1982 we found that the cost per victim served was $33.74, the cost 
per professional trained was $10.54, and the cost per person educated in the community was $1.65. 

Before I proceed any further, it is important to make a distinction between a 
sexual assault crisis center and a victim/witness unit. The sexual assault crisis 
center provides unique and critically important services to victims that can not be 
provided by victim/witness units. The sexual assault program is: 

designed to meet all the social service needs of the victim, not just needs during prosecution; 

designed to provide crisis intervention services, not just prosecution services; 
designed to address prevention, not just prosecution; and 
designed to improve all aspects of the services delivery system, not just prosecution. 

It has been found essential in those Minnesota counties where victim/witness pro
grams exist to also develop sexual assault crisis centers. In fact, several of the 
sexual assault programs have been developed at the urgency of prosecutors to meet 
the immediate needs of the victim. 

But I am concerned. In Minnesota the present funding available will allow for the 
centers to minimally maintain the current level of services. I'm not sure even mini
mal services can be provided in those 30+ states that do not have funding for com
munity-based sexual assault centers. 

As local centers become better known in their communities, requests for their 
services have increased. Client loads have increased dramatically in Minnesota 
during the last three years. Similar increases have been experienced in professional 
training and public education programs and requests. If the cent~rs do not hav~ ade
quate funds, victims' needs ~ill ~ot be II?-et. Monies ~ust be avaIlable to recruIt and 
train more volunteers to asSISt WIth the mcreased clIent load. 

I am concerned because services are not available in all geographic areas, espe
cially rural communities. Experi.enc~ has sh~wn that the most eco.nomic way to pro
vide services to rural commumtIes IS by regIonal programs. MultI-county programs 
require sufficient funds to cover transportation and communication costs. 

Many of the sexual assault crisis centers in Minnesota and nationwide have 
begun to address the problems of child sexual a~use. The increased awareness. of 
this problem necessitates the development of serVIces to meet .the needs of the chIld 
sexual abuse victim and their families, and adequate funds to Implement these serv
ices. Additional funds are also necessary to develop techniques and programs re
sponsive to the special problems of racial minority victims, male victims and dis
abled victims. It is critical that the sexual assault crisis centers continue to exist. It 
is critical that the sexual assualt crisis center, the organization that has specialized 
expertise in victim services, have adequate funding to provide ~h<; range of victim 
services training and public education necessary to serve all vIctIms regardless of 
age, sex: race, creed, color, or geographic location. '. . 

That is why I support H.R. 3498. I commend RepresentatIve R<;>dI?O for deyelopmg 
legislation that is designed to address the problems that face vIctIms of cnme and 
that recognizes the service needs of these victims. 

Additionally, I strongly support t~e qualifications of crime vi,ctim .assist~nce 'pro
grams outlined within H.R. 3498 (TItle II, Sec. 202). These qualIficatIOns wIll dIrect 
the funds to and prioritize those victim assistance programs that address the broad 
range of a specific victim's needs. 

In my role as an advocate for direct victim services, I wo.uld .be remi~s if I did not 
mention my concern about the breakdown of the funds, whICh IS potentIally 80% for 
victim compensation programs and 20% for victim assistance programs. I would 
hope that this committee will increase the minimum percentage for victim assist-
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~nc~ programs. These progra~s ,Provide services to a broader range or-victimS, -do not 
lImIt benefits to only those vIctIms who report the crime, and do not contain other 
eligibility requirements as victim compensation programs do. Additionally, funds 
allo~ated to victim a~s~stance programs wi,ll have a great impact on the availability of 
serVIces and the abIlIty of the commumty-based programs to meet the increased demand for services. 

I urge you to SUpport H.R. 3498. This legislation will provide services to victims so 
that their victimization does not go unnoticed. Hopefully, we will then be able to break the cycle of abuse. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, that concludes our hearings for today. I think 
we've had a very excellent set of witnesses and we're appreciative for 
all of them, especially you. 

The subcommittee stands adjourned. 
[Whereupon, at 6 p.m., the SUbcommittee was adjourned.] 
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LEGISLATION TO HELP CRIME VICTIMS 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1984 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON CRIMINAL JUSTICE, 

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
Washington, DC. 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to call, at 10 a.m., in room 
2226, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. John Conyers, Jr. 
(chairman of the subcommittee) presiding. 

Present: Representatives Conyers, Boucher, and Gekas. 
Staff present: Thomas W. Hutchison, counsel, and Raymond V. 

Smietanka, associate counsel. 
Mr. CONYERS. The subcommittee will come to order. 
Good morning. This is our second hearing on H.R. 3498 and relat

ed measures to help crime victims. Additional hearings are being 
planned. 

The bills before us presently call for Federal aid to go to victim 
compensation and victim assistance programs. The administration 
has a measure that will soon be before this subcommittee. 

The principal measure in this regard is one that has been offered 
by Chairman Peter Rodino. What we think is important to be con
sidered here is the responsibility of the criminal justice system to 
pay more attention to those who are the victims of crime. 

Weare delighted to start off with our friends from the American 
Bar Association. We are very interested in the ABA's point of view 
with reference to forfeitures and fines and new methods of making 
the victim whole, or as whole as he or she can be made after being 
the subject of some illegal violence. 

Our witness today is attorney Frank Carrington, from Virginia 
Beach, VA, executive director of the Victims' Assistance Legal Or
ganization, and a person who has also served as a member of the 
President's Task Force on Victims of Crime. 

With him is the director of the victim-witness project of the 
American Bar Association's Criminal Justice System, Susan Hillen
brand. 

We have your statement, and, without objection, it will be made 
a part of the record. We welcome you both and we would like you, 
in your own way, to summarize by defining the important points 
that you would want us to be aware of as wr- consider this legisla
tion. Welcome to the subcommittee. 
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TESTIMONY OF FRANK CARRINGTON, ESQ., ACCOMPANIED BY 
SUSAN HILLENBRAND, DIRECTOR OF THE VICTI:M-WITNESS 
PROJECT OF THE AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION'S CRIMINAL 
JrSTICE SECTION, ON BEHALF OF THE AMERICAN BAR ASSO
CIATION 

Mr. CARRINGTON. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. It is an 
honor and privilege to testify before this distinguished subcommit
tee on such an important issue. I was talking to Mr. Hutchison this 
morning. I think we go back to 1975 when the first meeting of the 
National Organization for Victim Assistance was held in Fresno, 
and Mr. Hutchison has been in the forefront of victims' rights, I 
know, ever since. 

Mr. Chairman, my presentation will be very brief. The statement 
of the American Bar Association, drafted, incidentally, by Ms. Hil
lenbrand, who sparkplugs our entire victims effort at the ABA, is 
pretty much self-explanatory. We endorse almost completely the 
provisions of the bili. There are a couple of minor points that I 
would point out and one personal point on which I cannot speak 
for the ABA because they haven't taken a position. 

So I will not go into the endorsement part. You can take it for 
granted that the American Bar Association does, indeed, endorse 
the bill. 

Our reservations are relatively minor. On page 4 of the state
ment in the first full paragraph, we have pointed out a distinction 
between sections 101(1) and 101(2). It appears that 101(1), which 
provides 50 percent reimbursement to the States by the Federal 
Government, perhaps unintentionally tends to penalize those 
States who already compensate victims of Federal crimes in their 
States, as opposed to the 100 percent that would go to States that 
didn't compensate victims. In the last sentence of that paragraph, 
we have just stated a simple solution: A statement in the Federal 
legislation that programs which compensate victims of crime, sub
ject to exclusive Federal jurisdiction, are eligible for 100-percent re
imbursement, if all other eligibility requirements are met. We re
spectfully suggest this addition. 

The only other point which the ABA has taken is apparently 
that the bill deals only with victims and we respectfully suggest it 
might be expanded for Attorney General assistance for State pro
grams which include witnesses. The reason for this, Mr. Chairman, 
is that there are two basic conceptual reasons for victim compensa
tion. One is a rather nebulous one, that the system was set up 
under the social contract. We joined society for protection against 
malefactors and lawless people, and if society fails in that respect, 
then the victim may well be entitled to compensation. 

But on a far more practical level, Mr. Chairman, it is in the en
lightened self-interest of the system to do everything it can to en
courage victims to come forward, to report crimes, to testify, and 
the same principle applies to witnesses. Without victims and wit
nesses, the system would collapse of its own weight. I don't think 
there is any question about that. I think we all recognize it from 
having studied this, and so we would respectfully suggest that the 
program include Attorney General assistance to witnesses, as op
posed solely to victims. \Ve are talking about non victim witnesses. 
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Now, on a final point-and this I speak to as executive director 
of the Victims Assistance Legal Organization, and personally, but 
not fOT the ABA because they haven't taken a position. I have dis
cussed this with Mr. Hutchison. On page 5, in the second full para
graph, second sentence, "We also agree that the State should be 
subrogated to any claim that a recipient of compensation has 
against a perpetrator of the crime, to the extent of the compensa
tion received." 

Mr. Chairman, victims legal rights happens to be my principal 
area of interest in the law, and victims' suits against third parties 
who negligently put the perpetrator in a position of victimizing are 
of far greater potential recovery benefit to the victim than suits 
against perpetrators. In perhaps 95 percent of the cases where the 
victim sues a perpetrator, unless you have a Patty Hearst situation 
or something like that, where the perpetrator happens to be quite 
wealthy, the victim can easily enough obtain a judgment in wrong
ful death or homicide and assault and battery, for rape, in the civil 
court, but collectibility is a major issue. 

Most people who commit crimes of violence are not millionaires 
and they are either going to be in the penitentiary or if they are on 
probation, for example, for violent crime they are not the ideal can
didate for well-paying jobs with which to satisfy judgments. 

Third-party liability is an interesting and relatively new concept 
in the entire victims movement. The classic example is the Connie 
Francis case in New York. Connie Francis, as you know, was a na
tional, even world-renowned singer, who had sold some 80 million 
records. She was making a comeback. In a motel on Long Island 
she was raped and rather hideously tortured. 

Connie bypassed suing the perpetrator for the reason that he was 
never caught-even if he had been, he probably wasn't a very col
lectible defendant-and proceeded against a third party, that is, 
the motel chain, for negligent failure to provide security. Evidence 
in the case showed that the perpetrator gained entrance merely by 
kind of jiggling with the heel of his hand the locking mechanism 
on the sliding glass doors. 

Connie received a jury verdict of $2.5 million and eventually set
tled for $1.5 million. This is an example of third-party victims' liti
gation. Another example might be lawsuits against parole boards 
for gross negligence in release of prisoners who then victimize 
again. A study of this was one of the recommendations of the Presi
denes Task Force on Victims, on which I had the honor of serving. 

I think the bill could and should be expanded to add after "a per
petrator", "or third-party whose negligence or gross negligence put 
the perpetrator in a position to victimize," end of insertion, thereby 
broadening the right and power of the State subrogation. 

I think it wOliid help the chances of the bill because, obviously, if 
somebody in such a position as Connie Francis recovers $1.5 mil
lion, and I don't know whether she did recover under the New 
York State Compensation Act, but if she had, the idea of returning, 
say, the $10,000, which is the maximum that she could have re
ceived under the victims act, to the SLate treasury, would, I think, 
add to the credibility of the instant bill. I think it would encourage 
third-party litigation, which I am very much in favor of, and so I 
would respectfully make that suggestion. 

• 
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. I have written an article for Trial magazine, ~s It. happens, an of the Association of Trial Lawyers. of 
whIch IS a house org b' which gives an overview of th1rd
America, in the Decen; er Issue, to have it with me but with the 
party liti~ation. a t~n 6~a~~~e;ermission, I would like to send it to 
~bc~~~~itseoen af~r in~lusion as an addendum to these remarks. 

r. W'thout objection, so ordered. l 

Mr. CONYERS. 1 M Ch' an that concludes any remarks I 

ha~:'t~~~~:1T~h~~ld ~~sped~~f~lk~~~;eili~;h~:::Cs1,,::~~tti~ :~~ 
its counsel for t e tremen ou . 

d ld be happy to answer any questIOns. area an wou h 
M C NYERS Thank you very muc . . b t 

r. C? b' d Id you like to make any observatIOns a ou 
Ms HIllen ran , wou .. t f h you pursue 

h . b' t? What is your expenence In erms 0 ow 
t e su ~ec . ABA' thO gard? 
your activities for the I h 1nbe:~ r!orki~g as the director of the 
A Ms .. ~~LL~~~Ri~~~ciati~~~s victim/witness project for tab?ut t 4 

men h been involved in a number of area~ ry~ng 0 ~ears nO~h.;v;lig~~e of crime victims. Victim compensatIOn b on~ 
Improve h b en working very hard on for anum er .0 

area thadt h
we atvetifi~d before a number of congressional comm1tyears an ave es 

teE oye\:;ea~e;::·as this particular legislation goes, we wer: eery 
aSlca. '. Th ABA endorses the National Conference 0 om

h~p~y WIth It. U ~orm State Laws' Uniform Crime Victim Repara-
mISSIOners o~ n . b'll llels in most respects. 
tions Act, WhICl: thhlS 1 t~arathat l'S not included in this legislation O area I mIg t men IOn .. . 

ne . . 1 ded is a Good Samantan prOVISIOn. 
that we would .h~e to see .mc u tant that persons who have been 
We feel that It IS v~ry Im~or . 'ured in so doing also be eligitrying to prevent.a cnme an are In] 

bleW for /oml tPheantsat~~~' might be one additional requirement for the 
e lee 'b . H R 3498 

State programs thTaht dto~sn t seeo~ tfde: mWe' haven't considered it 
Mr CONYERS. a IS a go .' . 

befor~. I think you are the first to ralse It. 

Anything else? I thO k as Mr Carrington said, otherwise the Ms. HILLENBRAND. In ? .'. 

ABA is very pleased wit~ thIS legf~:ltl?o~. how the State systems are 
Mr: CONYERS. Do you aSS a3v 40 out there and, of course, that 

working? We l:ave some. ' r~ad but I am going to ask GAO to 
means there wIll be ~ wIde ·~f or:. the subject but I was just won
do a study for the su commi e~eel for what th'e state of the art is? 
dering whether you ~ave ~oI~ i kind of an ironic, paradoxical sit-

Mr. CARRINGTON. .es, SIr. s Ie of California the more effec-
uation because, s~y, :n tft~ eX~h~ word out to victims, the more 
tive the system IS 0 ge d1~~ fore the more drain on whatever 
claim~ that you hCvI~~ an. I ~~~nk it is based on a very compl~cat
fund IS set up. In ah 1 orn1a, t ffic fines and misdemeanor fmes. ed formula of surc arges on ra 
Perhaps felony fines. 

1 EDITOR'S NOTE: The article follows Mr. Carrington's prepared statement. 
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So the state of the art is that these programs in the concept have 
been tremendously successful. I don't know of any programs which 
have ever folded. There have been times where the State was 
scrambling to get the money to continue paying victims, but con
ceptually, it is excellent. 

You do read articles every once in a while, particularly Califor
nia, that the fund has gone broke, but it seems like they always 
come up with the money from somewhere to get it restarted again. 

I like the California, Virginia, and Ohio system where it comes 
off the top of fines, rather than coming from a general fund, how
ever, as we have noted in our testimony, I do believe that the area 
is of such importance that if the general fund is the only recourse, 
then so be it. It still would be worth doing) but as we understand it, 
the bill provides for criminal fines, forfeitures, taxes on handguns 
collected and certain assessments collected from defendants con
victed of Federal offenses, so obviously, the subcommittee has stud
ied a source of the funding, and as our testimony states, the ABA 
would leave that to the discretion of Congress and the subcommit
tee, again noting what we feel is the importance of the issue. 

In closing, and attempting to respond to your question directly, I 
think that the victim compensation programs, almost without ex
ception, have been totally successful and have been a major im
provement in the criminal justice system. 

Mr. CONYERS. I would like to look at some of the operations and 
try to learn as much as we can from those who have been around. I 
am sure there are a wide variety of results. 

Title IV of H.R. 3498 increases fines for corporations and organi
zations, as well as for individuals. Does your organization Support 
those changes as well? 

Mr. CARRINGTON. The ABA, and in particular, the criminal jus
tice section, has not taken a position on the, shall I say, logistics or 
nuts and bolts of where it comes from. We have stated in our pre
pared statement at page 7, first full paragraph: 

The ABA believes the principle of Federal assistance to crime victims is of suffi
cient import to warrant expenditure of general revenue funds. Nevertheless, we ap
plaud the effort to utilize appropriate alternative sources of funding. 

Without having done any particular background into this specific 
area, I am a little bit reluctant to speak for the ABA, except for 
the endorsement in principle, and certainly, speaking for the ABA, 
we would be extremely interested on the Victims Committee to see 
the results of a GAO stUdy. 

Mr. CONYERS. We would like you to look at that carefully because 
that is going to become pretty important in terms of how we get 
the mone~ part together. 

Mr. CARRINGTON. Indeed, it is. 
Mr. CONYERS. Frequently therein lies the rub, for many people 

who nominally Support the concept don't want to come up with the 
means for keeping this fund at an appropriate level. 

Mr. CARRINGTON. I think, Mr. Chairman, that these things get 
off the ground very slowly. For example, I couldn't give you any 
idea of how many years it took to the get the moneys, such as they 
are, that are now available for rehabilitation and education of pris
oners. That was a slow, incremental process, too, but now funds are 
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there and I guess it is a situation of walking before you attem'p~ to 
run. But I still think the principle is not only necessary but cntIcal 
to the continued effectiveness of the criminal justice system. 

Mr. CONYERS. Could I imply unwavering support for the provi
sion that allows victims to be eligible, even if they are out-of-State 
residents? 

Ms. HILLENBRAND. Yes, we do support States compensating other 
State victims. 

Mr. CONYERS. Then, without trying to pit the crime victim com-
pensation program against the crime victim assistance program, 
what should be the distribution formula for these two types of pro-
gram? 

Mr. CARRINGTON. I think, Mr. Chairman, that crime takes such a 
horrible financial toll of the victims that if it came down to a 
choice between getting my hospital bills paid or being counseled, I 
think I would opt for the hospital bills, simply because, as you 
know, the greatest percentage of crime victims are the P?or, the 
powerless, the inner-city dwellers, and they t,leed the financ~al.help, 
I think more than they need the counselIng. But that IS In no 
way-o~ assistance from the assistance programs-but that is no 
way denigrating the i~nportance of th~ latter. It's a matter of pr~or
ities. I would say payIng off the hospItal should come first. Paymg 
off funeral expenses, out-of-pocket losses, things like that. 

Mr. CONYERS. Finally, it has been suggested that there be a 
maintenance-of-effort requirement for victim compensation grants, 
would require the State, to be eligible for a grant, to spend at least 
as much on victim compensation as it did the preceding year. 

This notion, I suppose, is to ensure the Stat~s show some continu
ing interest in the programs. Do you have a VIew on that? 

Mr. CARRINGTON. I think I speak for the Victims Committee of 
the ABA that that is an eminently fair provision. If the Govern
ment is going to come in with subvention to the 50 percent in 
101(1) then as the Government is prone to do in other situations, 
it do~s hav'e the right to set certain parameters circumscribing 
what the States have to do to get the Federal money. 

You could go into the argument that it is the States' money 
coming in taxes in the first place, but I don't think that has any 
particular bearing here. I think that is a fair enough provision. 

The Federal money coming in is, in large measure, to encourage 
the States to continue and elaborate on these successful programs. 
I don't think that is unreasonable in the slightest. 

Ms. HILLENBRAND. I just might add, though, we would want 
States to be encouraged to start programs, those several States that 
don't have the programs. I assume that this wouldn't affect them. 

Mr. CONYERS. I would imagine that they wouldn't be affected 
since they don't have any effort to maintain. They are actually 
coming in from the beginning. . . . . 

Before I turn this over to Mr. Boucher of V lrgmla, could you Just 
redescribe how ABA works in this area through your office. Could 
you just put that on the record for us? . 

Ms. HILLENBRAND. We have worked for a number of years basI
cally under specific grants for. specifi.c en.d p~oducts .. Se:veral years 
ago we did a survey of statewIde leglslatlOn In the vIctIms area to 
try 'to get a handle on what different types of issues seemed to be 
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important to the States, whether they were, indeed, passing legisla
tion, and how that legislation was workin:g. 

We came out with a monograph called "Statewide Legislation: 
Considerations for Policymakers," wherein we set out the different 
types of legislation, the benefits, the drawbacks, the potential costs 
this sort of thing. It evidently has been very useful to a number of 
persons interested in the area, as a kind of a starting place. 

This past year, we developed a set of guidelines for improved 
treatment of victims and witnesses in the criminal justice system 
which the ABA approved last August. Many of these recommenda~ 
tions that the ABA has come out with have endorsed efforts which 
h~v~ been underwa,Y in a nu~ber of States-things like notifying 
vIctIms of forthcommg proceedmgs so that they may attend if they 
care to, or notifying them of the victim compensation program 
when this exists in the State. 

We also had a recommendation that the victim be allowed to talk 
to the prosecutor before a plea agreement was entered into, and to 
talk to the sentencing court, or to provide a written victim impact 
statement before sentencing to insure that certain facts which may 
not have been vital to the fact-fin ding-guilt fact-finding situation 
in the trial or a plea negotiation would be available to the judge 
before sentencing. 

We have also commissioned a series of papers looking at recon
ceptualizing the role of the victim in the criminal justice system 
kind of ((think" pieces on where the victim's constitutional reme~ 
dies might lie. We are currently negotiating with Pepperdine Uni
versity, which is considering publishing symposium issue of their 
law review. 

So, to answer your question, we are not a direct-service organiza
tion at all. We have addressed areas which we feel are of specific 
importance to the legal--

Mr. CONYERS. Thank you. That is very helpful. 
I would like to recognize Mr. Boucher. 
Mr. BOUCHER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I would like to join you 

in commending the witnesses for their testimony this morning. 
A number of the victim assistance groups have suggested to us 

that they could usefully spend more than 20 percent of the total 
fund. As you know, the legislation authorizes that not more than 
80 percent of the fund be spent on compensation programs, and in 
the event that that occurs in a given year, victim assistance organi
zations would receive only 20 percent. 

I frankly think their proposals for changing that mix and award
ing to them a greater percentage of the funds have some merit 
and I would appreciate having the benefit of your thoughts. ' 

Mr. CARRINGTON. I agree with you, Congressman, there is simply 
no question about the merit of victim assistance organizations. I 
happen to be the executive director of one such, and I have a long 
relationship with the National Organization for Victim Assistance. 
In what I said earlier, I didn't mean, in any way, to denigrate the 
importance of what they are doing. 

I still must stick with my prior position that if it comes to assist
ance, which is terribly important, or paying the medical bills that 
for the individual victim, this is going to be more important'than 
being counseled. You know, on this, I almost seem to be talking out 
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of both sides of my mouth because they are both so terribly impor-
tant. h 

The formula, the 80-20, could be arrang~d up or down, or t ere 
could be a sliding scale that if the direct reImbursement compensa
tion of out-of-pocket costs does .not exceed,. ~r does not reach the 80 
percent l~vel, then you could mv~ke a slIdmg scale to put the re-
mainder Into the advocacy and aSSIstance ~rogr~m.,. . 

There is no question that they are te~nbly Important. Thos~ m 
every State in the Union, and on a natIOnal lev~l, h~ve c~mpiled 
an enviable record in the past 10 years, the penod m whIch the 
victims movement really got started. . 

I don't think to close, that the 80-20 should be cast m bronze. I 
think there sh;uld be some flexibility in it. . . . 

Mr. BOUCHER. I think your proposal of a slIdmg scale, w~Ich 
would ensure on the one hand that out-of-pocket expenses, medIcal 
bills and the like, are satisfied has merit, but on the ot~er, that 
would perhaps free up more than 20 percent of the fundmg here 
for victim assistance programs. . 

I wonder if the ABA would like to try its h~nd at draftmg su.ch a 
provision and submitting it to o~r subco~mlttee for ou.r consIder
ation. Weare going to be holdIng hearmgs for ~ penod beyond 
today and we would like to look at that language If you could per-
haps submit it to us. . 

You have made several specific suggestions and I would lIk~ to 
pursue a couple of those. Fi.rs~, yo~ suggested that perh~ps serVIces 
should be provided to nonvictIm wltnesl?es. 90uld you gIve us some 
idea of what kinds of services you have m mmd and by whom those 
services should be supplied. " 

Mr. CARRINGTON. Yes, sir; precisely the sam~ serVIces as the bIll 
contemplates for victims. In other words, let s sa~ y.ou have an 
armed robbery with violence. OK, you have the. VIctIm who has 
been hit on the head. The bill provides for subventIOn of Stat~ serv
ices to him, but let's suppose that the only way. you ~re gomg. to 
put the armed robber in jail is through the fortUlt?us mterventIOn 
of a witness who just happened to walk ~y and IS perhap~ more 
able than the victim, because of the phYSIcal trauma, to pIck the 
perpetrator out of a lin~-up.. . 

We feel that if the VIctIm IS gomg to be comp~nsated un.der the 
preceding sections for his out-of-pocket ~osses, .or.m coun.selmg and 
advocating for assisting. v~ctims, !he WItness IS Just ~s .Imp~rta!lt. 
The nonvictim witness IS Just as Important to the cnmmal JustIce 
system-in some cases more important, on the c~mcept that we 
need to have people who will come forward and testIfy. . 

This isn't, Mr. Boucher, a new set of ~tal'1dard:s for the wltnesse~; 
it is simply giving them t~e same .asslst!lnce m the pro~ecutor s 
office, or, in some few occaSIOns, polIce ch~ef's <;>ffices or p~Ivate or
ganizations, notification o~ trial date, notIficatIOn of contmuances, 
assistance in finding parkmg, courtesy on the part ?f th~ st~ff? of 
the court and prosecuting attorney's office .. So I don, t thmk It IS a 
major addition; it just enl~rg,es th.e class slIghtly to mclude a very, 
very important class: nonvictIm WItnesses. . 

Mr. BOUCHER. I understand, then, that you are, ~uggestmg that 
we make as an eligible recipient for 9'rants under tms program law 
enforcement agencies or prosecutors offices so that they can pro-
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vide services to nonvictim witnesses and you would suggest that we 
make an amendment to that effect in the list of eligible organiza
tions. Am I correct in your suggestion? 

Mr. CARRINGTON. Yes, sir; you are. There are two parts to the 
bill. The first part is direct compensation for out-of-pocket losses to 
victims. The second is assistance, some subvention of assistance 
programs, and it comes under the second part to include witnesses 
in the same kind of helpful services that the bill contemplates for 
victims. 

Mr. BOUCHER. Under the second part, as it is written now, a 
Commonwealth attorney's office in Virginia, district prosecutor's 
office, or a law enforcement agency would not qualify for the re
ceipt of grants for the purpose of providing the kinds of services 
you suggest to non victim witnesses, so my question to you is, are 
you suggesting that we broaden this category of eligible recipients 
to include law enforcement agencies and prosecutor's offices so that 
they can provide those services? 

Mr. CARRINGTON. Yes, but I, personally, wasn't thinking so much 
in terms of the recipient of the grant as the recipient of the serv
Ices. 

Mr. BOUCHER. But in order to qualify, someone to provide the 
services, we would have to broaden the statute. Is that not correct? 

Mr. CARRINGTON. Yes, sir. 
Mr. BOUCHER. OK. I am a little bit confused-I am sorry, did you 

want to add something to that? 
Ms. HILLENBRAND. No, I was just saying when you talk about the 

grant, you mean the grant to the agency, not to the individual. 
Mr. BOUCHER. That is correct. 
I am a little bit confused by your suggestion with regard to third

party SUbrogation. Are you suggesting that we establish as a reim
bursement for our Federal fund a subrogation right, or are you 
merely suggesting that we make as a condition for the award of 
these grants to State compensation programs the qualification that 
they broaden their subrogation to include actions against third par
ties who may have been negligent or grossly negligent? 

Mr. CARRINGTON. As the bill is written, as I understand it, the 
subrogation would be on behalf of the State. The bill, at page 3, 
line 1, subsection 4, provides that the State is subrogated any claim 
the recipient of compensation has again~t the perpetrator of the 
crime for which compensation is granted to the extent of such com
pensation. 

As the bill is written, it would include only the State, although I 
think if it was in the 101(2) section, where 100 percent Federal 
funds were involved, that something might be worked out with the 
State. For example, take the Connie Francis case again, let's sup
pose she had received $10,000 from the State of New York, but part 
of that $10,000 was a 50 percent 101.1. 

In fairness, when she wins her lawsuit against the motel chain 
she pays back the $10,000. In fairness, I see no legal difficulty if x 
amount went in State and x amount went to the Federal Govern
ment in cases in which the victim receives a third-party award. 
Usually a third-party award is going to be far in excess of any com
pensation. Then the percentage that went into the compensation 
could be related back on the subrogation issue. 

-----~~~~~~--~~--~-------<-----.. , 
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Mr. BOUCHER. Are you suggesting that the Federal fund would be 
replenished, perhaps in proportion to the extent of Federal moneys 
that were applied originally? 

Mr. CARRINGTON. Yes, sir; I think that would be fair. The Feder
al Government, if this bill passes, is going out of its way to assist 
States, and to the extent that money is going to be returned, I see 
no reason why not have a proportionability formula. 

This might get awfully complicated, however. 
Mr. BOUCHER. Well, I think it will. Let me ask this additional 

question concerning it. You had suggested that there should be a 
standard of either negligence or gross negligence. Would you care 
to choose one of those and supply a rationale for why we should 
apply one as opposed to the other? 

Mr. CARRINGTON. This is a question that has been plaguing the 
whole area of third-party liability ever since it really got started. 
The question is generally divided into two parts. There are a lot of 
suits now and some States, for example, Arizona, have allowed law
suits against parole boards for gross negligence in release of prison
ers. That is, in cases where no reasonable mind could differ as to 
government culpability. The case is Grimm v. Arizona Board of 
Pardons and Paroles and it will be cited in the Trial magazine arti
cle. ] 

In other States, of course, there is no action whatsoever against a 
State organization because of the doctrine of sovereign immunity. 
This is under study now as a result of the President's task force on 
victims, at least in the conceptual stage. In the case of custodial of
ficials, everybody I have talked to agrees we should limit liability 
to gross negligence. You can't go second-guessing parole boards for 
every kind of release. 

For example, if they have a fifth-offense check forger who has 
never committed an act of violence, if they let him out on early 
parole to make room for violent criminals coming in-you are as 
aware as I am of the overcrowding problem-then the releasee goes 
out and rapes or murders somebody, I do not think that should be 
a case for liability, because it was not gross negligence in releasing 
him; it was not a foreseeable consequence of the release. 

Now, in the Grimm case, for example, they had a man who was 
in for about five different felonies, every psychiatrist who had ever 
seen him said this man was a dangerous psychopath, antisocial, 
and that he was going to commit crimes when he got out. He was 
released after a third of his sentence and proceeded to murder Mr. 
Grimm. The Arizona Supreme Court, overturning prior law, al
lowed a cause of action against the State for gross negligence on 
the part of the parole board. 

Then, Mr. Boucher, you get into the area of private parties 
where we have no sovereign immunity problems. How gross was 
the negligence of the motel chain in the Connie Francis case? Obvi
ously a jury thought it was very gross because her room was on the 
second floor and she had locked the door to a room leading to the 
hall, but she had those sliding glass doors leading out onto a little 
patio, and the perpetrator just climbed up there, and the testimony 

1 ErllToii's NOTE: The article is reproduced starting atp:89. 
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was uncontradicted that that lock was so faulty that just by jig
gling it, the door popped open and in went the rapist. 

I guess on the question of negligence, of gross negligence, you 
have got to take a line from Potter Stewart on obscenity, "I can't 
define it, but I know it when I see it." 

I wish I could give you a more complete answer, but that is one 
of the major bones of contention in the whole third-party liability 
area. 

Mr. BOUCHER. It is always very difficult to determine gross negli
gence. I know in the State of Virginia-you recall this history as 
well-the Supreme Court for years and years was deciding on es
sentially an ad hoc basis what constituted gross negligence in the 
guest passenger cases. Finally, I think the legislature, out of exas
peration as much as anything else, changed the standard and 
simply made that simple negligence as in other cases of automobile 
negligence law. 

Let me ask this, do you know if any other States have, as a part 
of their subrogation statute in their crime victims compensation 
statute program, third-party liability? 

Mr. CARRINGTON. Yes, sir; I know for a fact the State of Wash
ington. I don't have the citation of the statute with me, but I could 
transmit it to counsel for both sides if you would be interested. 

I am quite sure other States do. That just happens to be an area 
that I haven't researched, but it shouldn't be too difficult to run 
down. I would be happy to do it. 

Mr. BOUCHER. It seems to me that essentially we would be better 
off leaving to the States the question of whether or not they want 
to impose some third-party liability in connection with their subro
gation under the crime victims compensation program, unless we 
decide that we want to have some sort of Federal reimbursement, 
and I think you have suggested that only for a very limited catego
ry of cases. 

I am wondering if the complexity of such an arrangement might 
outweigh whatever benefit we receive from it. 

Mr. CARRINGTON. Perhaps I was misunderstood, Mr. Boucher, I 
was not suggesting that the Federal bill under consideration, 
House bill 3498, impose on the States a requirement for third-party 
liability; for example, doing away with sovereign immunity in cases 
of gross negligence. All I was suggesting was that if, under existing 
State law, a victim recovers on a third-party case, as opposed to a 
case of suing the perpetrator, that there should be subrogation, but 
the substantive issue of subrogation absolutely should be left to the 
States. 

If the State, for example, provides, either through court decision 
or legislation, for third-party liability, then I believe that subroga
tion should apply equally to that, in addition to a successful law
suit against the perpetrator. 

Mr. BOUCHER. Let me pursue O~'1e final line of questions. We 
heard in our previous day of testimony from at least one victim as
sistance organization that some of the requirements contained in 
this bill for various characteristics of the program to make them 
eligible to receive victim assistance grants might well render ineli
gible some very worthwhile programs, specifically that witness 
pointed to the requirement that the organization utilize volunteerFi, 
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and the requirement that the organization maintain its services on 
a 24-hour-per-day baGis. 

Does the ABA have any thoughts as to whether or not these two 
requirements are benefi~ial and should "?e retained as a part of the 
legislation, or whether, Indeed, as the wItness suggested, th.ey ~ould 
be usefully eliminated to qualify a broader range of organIzatIOns? 

Ms. HILLENBRANiJ. The ABA doesn't have a policy on that. I 
assume that the reason for encouraging or requiring the use of vol
unteers was a financial one, to have programs that don't cost as 
much. I am sure the American Bar Association is very much. in 
favor of that. I am not sure that we would go so far as to make It a 
requirement. 

I think the same is true on the 24-hour program. On the other 
hand, if the program were staffed by. paid staff people, it would 
probably result in a much more expensIve program. 

Mr. BOUCHER. I think the theory of the 24-hour approach, at 
least was to insure that if we are going to be providing Federal 
funding for programs, that those programs are available when they 
are most needed. Oftentimes, it is the late hours when people have 
the need for victim assistance counseling or crisis intervention, and 
I think that perhaps was the reason for the 24-hour requirement. 

Ms. HILLENBRAND. I can certainly understand that. I guess the 
other side of the coin is is it better to have something rather than 
nothing? Is it better to' be able to get counseling in 3 hours than 
not to get it at all? 

Mr. BOUCHER. Thank you very much, I appreciate your helpful-
ness. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CONYERS. You are welcome, and I would like to thank the 

witnesses from ABA and note that Mr. Gekas of Pennsylvania has 
joined us. . 

We would like you to feel free to follow along wI~h us t.o the 
extent that you can add any views to these. more particular Issues 
that are yet to be refined ~y the subcommIttee. Fe.el free to work 
with us or our counsel. AgaIn, thank you for appearmg before us as 
the first witnesses today. 

Mr. CARRINGTON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
[The preparf'd statement of Mr. Carrington follows:] 

STATEMENT OF FRANK CARRINGTON, CHAIRPERSON, COMMITTEE ON VICTIMS, SECTION 
OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE, ON BEHALF OF THE AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee: My name is Fra~k 9arrington. 
I am the Executive Director of the Victims' Assistance Legal OrgamzatH?n, Inc. as 
well as a nrivate attorney in Virginia Beach. I have had the honor of servmg on the 
Presidentts Task Force on Victims of Crime and on the A.ttorney General's. T~sk 
Force on Violent Crime. I appear before you today as ChaIrperson of the VIctims 
Committee of the American Bar Association's Criminal Justice Section. My purpose 
is to express the ABA's endorsement. o~ feder~l aid for direct financial compensation 
to crime victims and for support of VIctim assIs~an~e t~eatment programs.. . 

As you may know, the American Bar ASSocl~tlOn IS a voluntary orgamzatIon of 
300000 attorneys from every state in the NatIon. Nearly 10,~00 of these lawyers 
als~ belong to the Association's Criminal Justice Sectio?: Constituted of pr?secutors, 
defense attorneys, judges, law professors, general practItlOners. and others mterested 
in the criminal law, the Section represents the full range of mterests and perspec-
tives in the criminal justice system. . 

The ABA's record in protecting legitimate rights of defendants IS well known. The 
Association is proud of that record. We are just as proud, however, of our lesser-
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known efforts advocating the kinds of programs addressed by the legislation before 
you. These include, for example, a 1967 policy in support of federal compensation for 
crime victims and our 1974 endorsement of the Uniform Crime Victims Reparations 
Act drafted by the National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws 
(NCCUSL). In 1975, a policy calling for treatment centers for rape victims was ap
proved, and in 1978 the Association went on record in support of federal, state and 
local programs to combat the incidence, causes and effects of violence in the family. 
Most recently-in August of last year-a set of thirteen "Guidelines for Fair Treat
ment of Crime Victims and Witnesses" was approved. 

These policies were not intended merely to sit on our shelves collecting dust. In 
1975, 1977, 1979, and in 1983, representatives of the Association brought our victim 
compensation policies to the attention of congressional bodies considering federal 
legislation in this area. In 1979 and 1980, we urged congressional action to approve 
federal funds for assistance programs working with domestic violence victims. Such 
funds were also recommended last month by an ABA spokesperson appearing before 
the Attorney General's Task Force on Family Violence. Association representatives 
testified before the Attorney General's Task Force on Violent Crime in 1981 and 
before the President's Task Force on Victims in 1982, urging both groups to recom
mend federal aid to compensation and service assistance programs. We were ex
tremely pleased that the final report of the Victims Task Force contains recommen
dations in both of these areas. 

Today we appear once again to repeat our strong belief that victims whom the 
criminal justice system has been unable successfully to protect deserve the assist
ance of the federal government in dealing with the financial and service needs occa
sioned by the crime against them. Congress and the President have already recog
nized a legitimate interest in victims and witnesses of federal crimes. The Victim 
and Witness Assistance Act of 1982 encourages increased restitution, protection 
from intimidation, and use of victim impact statements. It also requires improved 
notification and information to victims regarding the processing of "their" cases. 

The ABA fought hard for that legislation and applauds its passage. The fact that 
only minimal costs are necessary to implement its provisions certainly does not de
tract from the Act's validity or potential impact. We do note, however, that many of 
the states have become increasingly willing to expand public funds for more expen
sive, complementary legislation. For example, thirty-eight states, the District of Co
lumbia and Puerto Rico now have state-funded victim compensation programs. At 
least fifteen states have institutionalized and provided some degree of funding for 
local victim assistance projects. To date, the federal government has provided no 
funds for compensation. The limited Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
funds once available for selected victim and witness assistance projects are no 
longer available. Yet President Reagan, in his recent State of the Union address, 
stressed the importance of protecting victims. 

Federal aid to state compensation and local service assistance programs for vic
tims is necessary, fair and appropriate. The final report of the President's Task 
Force on Victims points out that most state compensation programs currently in
clude compensation for federal crime victims and that local service programs assist 
victims and witnesses of federal crime. To the extent that such victims and wit
nesses are more cooperative with law enforcement agencies, state and local funds 
encourage cooperation in federal prosecutions. In addition, the Task Force notes 
that the federal government has made substantial sums of money available for the 
education and rehabilitation of state prisoners and suggests that it is only just that 
federal funds also assist the innocent taxpayer victimized by these prisoners. We 
agree. 

It wOlild, of course, be possible to set up separate federal programs for victims of 
federal crimes, though the administrative costs of such an approach would be signif
icant. It would also be possible (if administratively quite difficult) to limit federal 
reimbursement to that portion of the state program compensating or assisting feder
al victims. Either of these approaches, however, would be confusing to the average 
citizen-and certainly to the average victim-who will be unconcerned with the fed
eral/state distinction and hard pressed to understand why some victims are compen
sated or assisted by their federal government, while others are not. 

I would like briefly to review the several titles of H.R. 3498, the legislation before 
you today. 

Title I authorizes the Attorney General to make grants to eligible states victim 
compensation programs to cover up to 50% of the covered costs of those eligible for 
state compensation and up to 100% of those eligible for such compensation but for 
the fact that the crime is subject to exclusive federal legislation. This coverage is 
sufficient, we feel, to offer meaningful assistance to existing state crime victim com-
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pensation programs and, perhaps, to encourage the dozen states which do not cur
rently have crime victim compensation programs to establish them. At the same 
time, the fact that the state must provide at least half the funds received by non
federal victims (as well as administrative costs of the program) will ensure a major 
financial as well as philosophical commitment on the part of the state. 

We would point out, however, that Sections 101(1) and (2), as currently written, 
appear to be unfair to state programs which provide compensation to victims of fed
eral crimes despite the fact that the crimes are subject to exclusive federal jurisdic
tion. Under § 101(1), these programs would receive a maximum of 50% reimburse
ment for such payments. The 100% reimbursement of § 101(2) is apparently re
served for those programs which compensate victims of crimes "which would be 
compensable but for the fact that such crimes are subject to exclusive federal juris
diction" (emphasis added). The states which already compensate victims of federal 
crimes could, of course, amend their legislation to exclude such victims in the ab
sence of federal reimbursement, thus qualifying their programs for the 100% reim
bursement under the proposed legislation. A simpler solution, however, might be a 
statement in the federal legislation that programs which compensate victims of 
crimes subject to exclusive Federal jurisdiction are eligible for 100% reimbursement 
if 3.11 other eligibility requirements are met. 

The state program eligibility requirements udner the proposed legislation conform 
to ABA policy. The NCCUSL Uniform Victims Reparations Act which we endorse 
contains similar requirements-for example, that programs cover medical expenses, 
loss of wages, and funeral expenses. While we recognize that property loss or non
economic pain and suffering can also be devastating to crime victims, we believe 
that first priority must be given to "making whole" those victims who have been 
physically and psychologically injured. Thus we are pleased that reimbursement for 
non-economic losses is excluded from this legislation. States willing and able to 
cover additional expenses and non-economic costs of crime will in no way be pre
cluded from doing so. Moreover, they will continue to qualify on an equal basis with 
other states for reimbursement of injury-related expenses. 

We believe the legislation's provision that eligible programs promote victim coop
eration with the reasonable requests of law enforcement as a condition of compensa
tion is reasonable and financially responsible. This is not to deny that there are 
valid arguments against cooperation in certain instances. The wording of the legisla
tion, however, appears sufficiently broad to allow reimbursement for state programs 
which, in exceptional cases, compensate non-cooperative victims despite a general 
policy of encouraging cooperation. (It appears unclear from the legislation, however, 
whether such payments could be included in the "covered costs" on which reim
bursement is based.) 

We agree with the provision requiring eligible programs to diminish compensa
tion to the extent of the contributory misconduct of the victim or recipient. We also 
agree that the state should be subrogated to any claim that a recipient of compensa
tion has against a perpetrator of the crime to the extent of the compensation re
ceived. One additional eligibility requirement which we would suggest is a "Good 
Samaritan" provision, requiring coverage of those who are injured while trying to 
prevent a crime or apprehend a perpetrator. Such individuals are certainly victims 
of crime. Moreover, such a provision might encourage increased citizen involvement 
in the state's overall crime prevention strategy. 

Title II authorizes the Attorney General to make grants to the chief executive of 
each state for the financial support of qualified victim assistance programs. Quali
fied programs must have been established "exclusively to provide services directly 
to crime victims generally or to any specific category of crime victims and the fami
lies of crime victims." The ABA supports assistance to both of these types of pro
grams. 

In 1975, the Association approved a policy calling for the establishment of treat
ment and study centers to aid the victims of rape. In 1978, it went on record as 
supporting federal, state and local programs to combat the incidence, causes and ef
fects of violence in the family. The specialized focus of these policies underlines the 
particular needs of certain kinds of victim, and the ABA is pleased that the legisla
tion being considered today authorizes support toward programs providing the nec
essary treatment to meet these needs. 

We are also pleased that comprehensive victim assistance programs are included. 
This more general approach is recognized in the ABA "Guidelines for Fair Treat
ment of Victims and Witnesses in the Criminal Justice System," approved by our 
House of Delegates in August. Among other recommendations, the guidelines call 
for providing victims with information about available compensation and other as-
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~~s~~~~n~:~g[:i~~e:rs~~~~~. to them-a requirement of programs eligible for federal 

~e w~>uld, however, re~0I1?-mend ~hat a third type of program also qualify for fed-
era a~sI~tanc~ under thIS tItle. ThIS is the witness service program which . t 
bo.th .vlctI.m/\;Vltnesses and non-victim/witnesses in dealing with the demands ~~S~~! 
crImInal JustIce system (rather than the direct con~equences of the crime itself). As 
y.ou may. know, these pro~rams are usually based In a prosecutor's office, but oC"a
SIOna 't In a. c,?urt ?r 1?0iIce department. They provide escort services notificati~n 
regardIng crImInal Ju~tIce pro~eedings, intimidation protections, expedited ro ert 
returI.1 ~nd. e~pl~.rer l~tercessIOn, among other services. The trauma of the .p,se~onl 
ary vIctImIzatIOn whIch these programs alleviate is well-founded a d 
that the le~islation specifically include them as eligible for assist~nc~ e:e~ ~¥~test 
do r:ot provIde all. of the other victim services currently required by § 202(2) I ey 

TItle III. es~ablIshes a "Crime Victims Fund," consisting of all fines coilected in 
Federal crImInal cases, proceeds of forfeitures in Federal criminal cases taxes 
handguns collected under § 4181 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 a~d . t ~n 
assessments col~ected from defen~an.ts convicted of federal offenses. ' cer aIn 
Th~ AB~ belIeves that the prInCIple of federal assistance to crime victims is of 

suffiCIent Import to warr~~t expenditl!re of general revenue funds. Nevertheless we 
applaud the ~ffort to utIlIze approprIate alternative sources of funding Wh'l' 
have no specIfic policie" " "" d' . I e we . . s pro or con regar Ing any of the sources contained in 
thI.S bIll, we are please~ to note th:at Title IV concerning criminal fines would re
qUIre th~ c?ur.t to consIder the. abIlity of the defendant to pay before im osin a 
fine. ThIS IS In a.ccorda~ce wIth. ABA Se~tencing Alternatives and Pr~cedu~e 
Standard 18-:2.7(c)(I), and IS a practIcal neceSSIty. s 

In conclUSIOn, .the ABA, with the several exceptions noted above supports and 
urges prompt actIOn on H.R. 3498. ' 

Thahnk you for your time and attention. I will be glad to answer any questions you 
may ave. 

VICTIMS' RIGHTS 

A NEW TORT? FIVE YEARS LATER 

(By Frank Carrington) 

"Ra~lroad Rapist." victim Wi~ 1.7M-July 19831 
$!//OO,OOO Verc!tct-A~tack Ln Dormitory Results in Burns-December 1982 1 

$~,:JO~,OOO Verdwt-Chtld Raped by City Employee-August 19823 
hVerdlctsi' settlements, and a~ards to crime-victim/plaintiffs against third parties 

w ose neg Ig:dce" or
l 

gross neglIgence, caused the injury are becoming increasingly 
common .on ~ ay segal scer:e;. they may very well presage the develo ment of a 
new speCIalty In th~ personal Injury law field-victims' rights litigation p 

In June?,~~78, thIS ~uthor published in Trial an article titled "Victi~s' Ri hts' A rew Tort. Ire artIcl~ contende~, albeit speculatively, that victims' right; litiga-
IOn was rapl y emergmg as an Important specialty area in the ersonal in'ur 
f~ld. T~~a~l a~ter pve year~ of ~onsulting with victims' attorneys Ind researchin~ 
" e apr I~~ he a.w, speculatI~n ~s at the end. The evidence supports the fact that a 
t~:r ba~~ as Indeed materIalIzed, a development of considerable interest to the 

Th~s developme~t may ~ave come about without a great deal of fanfare; neverthe
less, It has transplred. 6 TrIal attorneys and other interested parties should be aware 

~ New .York Daily News (July 16, 1983). 

198
V3 erTdhlct Reports, Jury Verdict ~esearch, Inc., Solon, Ohio 44139, Vol. 20, No. 12 (May 17, 

). e burns were caused by aCId thrown by a rejected suitor 
: Id.! Vol. 20, No. 24 (August 9, 1983). . 
TrIal, Vol. 14, No.6 (June 1978) p 39' see also Ca . gt V:" 'R" 

:;j,~~!t~7~~ ~u~~~r~, t;I'Ri~h~~o;;~~~~c!t~:~ ~aF;fi~~n~.:hw/;~l~7 ~~~f;;: P~~1a;.~l':/x~ 
ff9880A at 4, CarrIngton, Deterrence, Death and the Victims of Crim~, 35' Vande;bilt i. (~~~587 

5 Carrington and Duggan. Victims' Rights Litigatio T bbl' h d . 

~i~~fif~flh~nr~~~~~~Ott~:~V~~ii ~ead~noa~~d~~~h!O~iEf~s~o~~~i~~~~~~ h~l\n~r~ t~~t~3~. ~~rf~: 
p. 61, ~~I~J' Burke, A New Relief for Victims of Crime. National Law Journ:l (O~~b~Z: 2o,ni930i 
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. ecialt area and know that the time is now ripe 

of the developmenlt of thl~f~~wo;fhis ar~a of tort law. 
for full and forma recogm 1 

JUSTIFICATION FOR SPECIALTY STATUS . . , 

• •• T • the ·ustification for conside!ing vlctlms 
A threshold questlOn anses. VIi hat :s . ~ ecialt area? Is it not Just a. part of 

rights litigation to be a separate and. d:~~m~;w~ The ~nswers to these questIOns !;ire 
the broader-gauged area ~f per~ol~a:, mJ ":Ub-sp~cialty" as an area of law pres~n~m~ 
definitional. If we define s.pe~la l ;:r those arising in other areas, then vlctlms 
issues that differ s~bstantla Y ro d bt 
rights litigation quahfies be~ond any v~~ti~s' actions, the litigator confronts t~ree 

In many, if not. mo.st, thlr~-party So dee ly entrenched are these .doctn.nes 
legal doctrines mihtatmg agamst recovery. . w~ich crime victims prevaIl agamst 

. ·1 1 t IT that in most cases m h h· ovative in our CIVI aw sys. e 1 d b e their attorneys have, t r~ug mn 
negligent third partIes ther 0 so ecausf found some way to convmce the courts 
and often ingenious pleadflnllgs .~~? l~~o ~rea of exceptions to tort law rules that are 
that their cases somehow e WI m . . , 
generally adverse. .. a ly almost exclusively to Vl~tl:nS 

Two of these doctrines hmdenng r;,covrry ~~h holds in cases in which VIctIms 
rights cases. First is the "duty-at-lar1~ r~ ~f~ials for failure to protect them from 
are suing law enforcement or corre~ lfn~ .e a duty to protect or prevent that runs 
or to prevent crimes, that such OffiCI8: sd· 8:'dual plaintiffs unless, based on the given 
only to the public at large and nO~l~o ~nt~~~ a "special relationship" cre!;itii?'g a duty 
factual situation, consel ~an esta IS t officials and the victim/plamtlff (or de; 
existed between the neghge!lt governmen the overnment and the perpetrator. 
ceased victim) or, alternatlVely! b:tw~~~te per;ons (landlords, innkeepers, owners 
Second, in third-party c~ses agali?'s pr~mployers, etc.l, victims' attorneys run up 
and operators of pre~lses, carners, . n . force" doctrine, which holds that t~e 
against the "intervt:;mng and ~UPyS:dl t~e defendant from liability, unl~ss, as m 
criminal act of a thIrd perso~, m~u a e'~special relationship" can be establIshed be
the case of the "duty-at-large . rl! e, a the defendant and the perpetrator.8 

tween the defendant and the v~tlb or of the existence of personal in~ury. attorn~ys 
Finally we have the fact-t e ane r ce is alleged-that sovereIgn lmmumty, 

in any c~se in which g?vernmenta~ nrg 1ge~ completely' (unless, of course, the go v-
either absolute or qualIfit:;d, bars. t e awsUl . 
ernment has ~aived tor~,1I?mhmt~1· when it comes to frustrating attorneys se~,kmg 

These doctn!les-t~e. bIg. tree ..1 courts-concededly could lead t?!;i ~hy 
redress for cnme vlctlms m .the CIVI " attitude on the part of vlct~ms at
bother, the_deck-is-stack.ed-a.gam.st-me-an~aIrise: What about the jury verdIcts and 
torneys. Then the questIOn mevltably ~ds at the beginning of this artIcle-an? hU!l
awards evidenced by the three .case~dn~oe·n which victims indeed have prevaIled m 
dreds of others like them natIOnwl e I 

·ts? third-party lawsUl . 
VICTIM-ORIENTED APPROACH 

. . h·l some courts-probably still. a majority~ 
The answer lIes m the fa~t that, w Ie. thO d-party victims' nghts lawsUlts 

adhere to the traditi~nalist VIew ~at :~cove[: ~he:~-probablY still a min?r~ty but 
should be the exceptlOn rather. tanh e ~uk~n a far more flexible, humamstlc, and 
one that is demonstrably growmg- . ave a 
victim-oriented approach ~o such actIOns. inion of the U.S. Court of Appeals fo.r t.he 

A statement in a unam.mou~ pa~el °P. tn de Ruling in favor of the plamtlff, 
District of Col!lll,lbia. circUlt ePltomdz~ t~~il:r'sl ~m~on-law wife for "civil conspira-
a murder victlm s WIdow, who sue e 

. . 79-6 Distr-ict of Columbia Court of A:ppeals, 
7 See, e.g., Warren u. District of Co.lu~bw, (N~ictim 'although she had called the police and 
c 21 1981) (no duty owed to ~lamtlff/rape omin )" Riss V. City of New York, 22 N.Y.2d 

~i~d o~ their assurances that asslstanc~ ;:as ff~hd atta~k although she had prevIously sought 
579 240 N.E.2d 860 (1968) (no duty to VIC 1m 0 
police protection). 315 (1965) . . 1 te 

• Restatement (Se~ond~ of To
4
rt ~ 277 (l98!» (State "blanket immunity" ~tatute did nOf '110 a It 

• Martinez u. Cahforma, 44 .. , h Amendment rights of survIVors or. sexua a:'sau 
the civil right.:', ~2 U.S.~. tI9~3, ~r :~~=~; par~led under circumsta~ces inN.0ll~ng ~~~~~c::di!;[ 
and murder VIctim at t e Can ~ Martinez Ruling Won't Bar SUlts on eg 1gen 

oss negligence); but see: arnn~on, 11 1980) at 26 col. I. 
Weleases, National Law Journal, (el~ru:J d reported id Carrington and Duggan supra note 5. 

10 A large number of these are co ec e an 
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cy" and "aiding and abeting" in unlawful activity (a burglary ring) leading to the 
wrongful death of her husband,11 the court stated: 

"Tort law, at this juncture, is not sufficiently well developed or refined to provide 
immediate answers to all the serious questions of legal responsibility and corrective 
justice. It has to be worked over to provide answers to questions raised by cases such 
as this. Precedent, except in the securities area, is largely confined to isolated acts 
of adolescents in rural society. 

"Yet the implications of tort law in this area as a supplement to the criminal jus
tice process and possibly as a deterrent to criminal activity cannot be casually dis
missed. We have seen the evolution of tort theory to meet 20th century phenomena 
in areas such as product liability; there is not reason to believe it cannot also be 
adapted to new uses and circumstances of the sort presented here. This case is obvi
ously only a beginning probe into tort theories as they apply to newly emerging no
tions of economic justice for victims of crime." 12 

A number of courts have adopted this theory and have found for victims in third
party actions by designating exceptions to, or even overruling, the common-law doc
trines of non-liability. These cases indicate a discernible trend in favor of victim/ 
plaintiffs, one that should be recognized, carefully studied, and fostered by the per
sonal injury bar. 

The Victims Assistance Legal Organization (VALOR) 13 a national, not-for-profit 
public interest law firm serving as a clearinghouse of legal information for victims' 
attorneys, supports this contention. It has contacted hundreds of lawyers who have 
furnished information about their cases for dissemination to other attorneys similar
ly situated. Additionally, research during the past five years leads to the conclusion 
that courts are lending an increasingly sympathetic ear to victims' claims. 

Turning to specific cases in which the courts have found in favor of victims 
against third parties, a number of cases have held that the "duty-at-Iarge" rule will 
not bar such suits ~rovided that there is a sufficient nexus, usually based on the 
establishment of a I special relationship" between the plaintiff and the defendant. In 
one landmark ruling, the Arizona Supreme Court simply abolished that rule on 
public policy grounds. In Ryan v. State of Arizona, 14 the court held that the state 
and the director of corrections could be held liable for negligence in the escape of a 
dangerious prisoner, who subsequently inflicted injuries on the plaintiff. In so hold
ing, the court expressly overruled its previous opinion in Massengill v. Yuma 
County,15 which had established the "duty-at-Iarge" rule and which had been cited 
routinely as the principal authority for that doctrine. 1s 

With regard to the "intervening and superceding force" rule, some courts have 
reco~ized the validity of the rule, but then held that the requisite "special relation
ship' to create liability based on a failure to exercise reasonable care to protect or 
prevent crime had been established. Thus, courts have ruled against the govern
ment in cases accusing it of negligence in handling parolees 17 and mentally dis-

II Halberstam u. Hamilton,--F.2d--<D.C. Cir. 1983); see Speiser, Handgun .'1anufacturers' 
Liability for Aiding and Abeting Criminals, National Law Journal (June 20, 198::1), at 24, col. l. 
Mr. Speiser is an expert and a prolific writer in the field of victims' rights litigation. Other na
tional experts in this area include, but are in no way limited to: Richard Frank, New York, who 
was plaintiffs counsel for singer Connie Francis in her landmark $2.5 million jury award after 
she was raped in a motel; Harry Lipsig, New York who writes a column on victims' rights for 
the New York Law Journal; Stephen Friedman, Maryland; Robert Lewis, Virginia, who won 
Semlar u. Psychiatric Institute in the Fourth Circuit (see note 18); Karl Koepke, Orlando, Flori
da; Philip Corboy, Chicago; David Glickman, Los Angeles; Noel Fidel and Frank Lewis, Phoenix, 
who won the landmark Ryan l'. State of Arizona discussed in text; Camille Le Grand, San Fran
cisco; and George W. Nicholson, Office of the Governor, Sacramento. 

12 Halberstam u. Hamilton, supra note II. 
13 Suite # 4, F. & M. Bank Bldg., 210 Laskin Road, Virginia Beach, VA 23451, telephone (804) 

428-1825 422-2692, after hours (804) Valor will move its day-to-day operational activity in late 
1983 to the McGeorge School of Law, University of the Pacific, 3200 Fifth Avenue, Sacramento, 
California 95817, telephone (916) VIC-TIMS. The Virginia Beach office will also remain open. 

14 Ryan u. State of Arizona, 134 Ariz. 308, 656 P.2d 597 (1982). 
15 Massengill u. l"uma County, 104 Ariz. 518, 456 P.2d 376 (1969). 
16 See also: Zibbon u. Town of CheektowCJKa, 51 A.D.2d 488, 332 N.Y.S.2d152 (1976) app. 

disms'd, 39 N.Y.2d 1056, 355 N.E.2d 388, 387 N.Y.S.2d 428 (1976) (reliance on police promise of 
protection created "special relationship" sufficient to establish liability for negligent failure to 
protect); DeLong u. County of Erie, 89 A.D.2d 376, 445N.Y.S.2d 887 (1982) (reliance on establish
ment of "911" as a police emergency number created a "special relationship" where plaintiffs 
decedent was murdered after the dispatcher negligently mishandled the call); and see cases col
lected in Carrington and Duggan, supra note 5, relating these and other cases cited below in
volving third-party liability to crime victims . 

17 Rieser u. District of Columbia, 563 F.2d 462 (D.C. Cir. 1977) aff'd en banc 580 F.2d 647 (1980) 
(negligence in release, failure to supervise, and failure to advise employer of dangerous propen
sities of parolee who raped and murdered plaintiffs daughter). 
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turbed prisoners; 18 and have found liability, based on the duty to use care in under
taking custody of such persons. In suits against private parties, courts have held 
that a special relationship between the defendant and the plaintiff would give rise 
to liability for failure to exercise reasonable care to protect or prevent crime in 
cases involving landlords,19 innkeepers,20 owners and operators of premises, 2 I 
common carriers,22 and employers. 23 

Finally, with regard to the issue of sovereign immunity, while some courts have 
held that it is an absolute bar to recoverY,24 others have gone to great lengths to 
define the permieters of when such immunity bars relief and when it does not. For 
example, in another landmark case, Payton v. United States,25 the Fifth Circuit dis
sected each element of the facts leading up to the grossly negligent release of a 
mentally disordered federal prisoner, finding some activities to be immune and 
others not. Thomas Whisanhant had been sentenced to 20 years for a brutal sexual 
assault, with intent to murder, on an Air Force enlisted woman. Every prison psy
chiatrist who saw him said that Whisenhant was a homicidal psychopath who would 
murder women upon his release. Despite this evaluation, Whisanhant was released 
after serving about one-third of his sentence. he went to Alabama where he raped, 
murdered, and mutilated the bodies of three women; including the plaintiffs wife. 

Plaintiff Douglas Glynn Payton sued the United States under the Federal Tort 
Claims Act for negligence in the release of the prisoner. The federal district court 
dismissed on the theory that all acts involving Whisanhant's release were "discre
tionarv acts" and hence immune under the act. 

The- Fifth Circuit, sitting en bane, held that the plainfiffs allegations against the 
United States Parole Board of negligence in (1) releasing the prisoner, (2) failing to 
study his psychiatric file prior to release, and (3) failing to supervise him after his 
release involved "discretionary acts," and hence were immune. However, the court 
went on to hold that the allegations of negligent failure of the Federal Bureau of 
Prisons to (1) provide the parole board with full details of the prisoner's record, (2) 
ascertain Whisanhant's mental condition, and (3) provide proper psychiatric care 
after this obligation had once been undertaken, were "ministerial acts," not 
immune, and that the plaintiff had stated a cause of action with respect to each of 
these acts and omissions. 

LOOKING BEYOND TRADITION 

"One tree doth not a forest make," and one or two cases allowing recovery for 
victim/plaintiffs would not, in and of themselves, create a new legal area. However, 
in a very large, and increasing number of cases, courts have looked beyond the more 
traditional doctrines tending to deny recovery to victim/plaintiffs in favor of far 
more flexible interpretations. 

A principal complaint of victims' litigators is that nowhere in the legal literature 
is there any central research source dealing with victims' legal rights, as such. No 
key-number on the subject exists and neither Am. Jur. nor G.J.S. lists a topic-head
ing for victims' rights in their indexes. New publications on victims' rights litigation 
are attempting to fill this void. However, such books are merely vehicles for corre-

18 Semlar v. Psychiatric Inst .• 538 F.2d 121 (4th Cir. 1976) (negligent release in violation of a 
court order of mentally disturbed prisoners who upon release sexually molested and murdered 
plaintiffs daughter). 

19 Kline v. 1500 Massachusetts Ave Apartment Corp .• 439 F.2d 477 (D.C. Cir. 1970) (failure to 
provide security for guests in common areas of apartment complex; landlord had knowledge of 
prior crimes in area). 

20 Garzilli v. Howard Johnson s Motor Lodges. Inc .• 419 F. Supp. 1210 (1976) (liability for rape 
of guest/entertainer Connie Francis under theory of negligent failure to provide security; $2.5 
million jury award in damages upheld). 

21 Taylor v. Centennial Bowl. 65 Cal. 2d 114, 416P.2d 793 (1966) (negligent failure to protect 
business invitee who was sexually assaulted in defendant's parking lot). 

22 Kenny v. Southeastern Pennsylvania Transportation Authority. 581 r'.2d 351 (3rd Cir. 1978) 
<liability of common carrier to passenger who was raped at an inadequately lighted train sta· 
tion). 

23 Tobin v. Slutsky. 506 F.2d 1097 (2nd Cir. 1974) (resort hotel owner. while not an insurer of 
guests' safety, could be held liable for the sexual assault of plaintiffs daughter by a motel em
ployee). 

24 Thompson v. County of Alameda. 27 Cal. 3d 741. 614 P.2d 728 (1980) (no recovery for the 
parents of a child murdered by a dangerous juvenile releasee. even though he was carrying on a 
homosexual affair with the releasing psychologist and stated that he would murder someone 
when released). 

25 Payton v. United State.c. 679 F.2d 475 (5th Cir. en banc 1982). 
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lat-ing the existing law; it is the trial lawyers "in the trenches" who actually make 
the law in any given field. 

CONCLUSION 

Victims' rights litigation has developed to an extent sufficient to warrant its 
being considered as a separate specialty in the field of personal injury law. It is a 
rewarding area of practice, not only financially for the litigator, but also because it 
vindica.tes the rights of a most deserving clientele-the victims of crime. 

Mr. CONYERS. I would like now to call Anne Barrett of the Uni
tarian Universalist Service Committee, which has established the 
National Moratorium on Prison Construction and has been a sup
porter of aid to crime victims for quite a while. She has submitted 
a prepared statement that will, without objection, be made a part 
of the record. 

I think that she has some concerns that are quite appropriate 
that we take cognizance of and we welcome you to the subcommit
tee. 

TESTIMONY O~' ANNE BARRETT, DIRECTOR, r.s. PROGRAMS, 
tTNITARIAN PNIVERSALIST SERVICE COMMITTEE 

Ms. BARRETT. Thank you. I am delighted to be here and thank 
the chairman and the members of the subcommittee for the oppor
tunity to testify before you today. 

I am director of U.S. Programs and Social Justice for the Unitar
ian Universalist Service Committee. The service committee is a 
nonsectarian, nonprofit membership organization dedicated to im
proving the economic, social, civil, and political rights of people 
throughout the world. 

The service committee is rooted in the historic social concern of 
the liberal religious movement, that is, with human freedom ana 
the struggle against repression in it~ many forms, hunger, poverty, 
imprisonment, illiteracy, and the deprivation of basic human 
rights. 

Through our approximately 40-person staff in six cities and na
tionwide network of trained volunteers, UUSC works for basic 
social change in the United States in the area of criminal justice 
and aging and for economic development, health and human rights 
in Central America, the Caribbean, India, and Africa. 

Our criminal justice effort, the National Moratorium on Prison 
Construction, works to halt all prison and jail construction as a 
strategy for hastening the development of sound, systematic alter
natives to incarceration. Staff are engaged in research, education, 
organizing, and political action to increase public awareness of and 
provide a focus for criminal justice changes at the Federal, State, 
and local level. 

I would like to depart from the formal and prepared testimony 
now because you have it and I would be happy to answer questions 
about it, and talk to you about our feelings about the bill. 

We have studied it at great length. An attorney on our staff has 
reviewed it and we are happy to say that it is a good bill. It is a 
good bill in our opinion for two very important reasons: It provides 
concrete assistance to victims, and I think that is extremely impor
tant. It takes into consideration the needs and the concerns of 
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those people who have been victimized, and it does so without vio
lating the rights of defendants. 

From our point of view, that is the key to this legislation over 
any other in the area of victims' rights that we have seen. I think 
it shows that it can be done; that it can be done well; and that the 
challenge of the victims' rights movement really is to take those 
concerns into consideration and to also help in breaking what feels 
a lot like in this country a cycle of vengeance and violence. 

Nobody-at least I cannot imagine anyone who would not have 
concern for the rights of victims. In the hideous kinds of things 
that we see and hear about, it would be just about impossible to 
ignore. On the other hand, what I think we are really looking for, 
and I think this bill goes a long way in this regard, is a concern for 
those rights and to bring about a sense of justice, but not to encour
age vengeance. I think that that is a very understandably tricky 
issue, but incredibly important for us to keep in mind. 

When I think about the way that the criminal justice system
particularly we think a lot, of course, about prisons-I think about 
it in the way that I think about disciplining my children. For in
stance, they are part of the family situation and when things go 
wrong, I send them to their room to time-out, kind of to think 
about the transgression that has happened within a unit. 

Now, originally prisons were set up that way. They were set up 
in such a way that we separated out from the caring community 
people who had offended our basic sense of moral principle, and it 
was the sense that they should give that some consideration, and 
that we were, in fact, making public acknowledgement that what 
they di~ offended us on some level, that we did punish them by 
separatmg them out and then hopefully, by reintegrating them 
building a kind of caring community safe for society. ' 

Frankly, in looking at the criminal justice system now, I look at 
a system that has essentially gone awry. What I think we find is 
that we prosecute selectively; we certainly incarcerate selectively. 
So that what you end up having is that some people-and I might 
say that research shows that is in the majority poor people and 
people of color in this co",lntry get prisons, the way things are now. 
More affluent people either get off early or get alternatives later. 

So, unless we cap the building of the prison system, it doesn't 
seem that it is possible to put into practice the creative alterna
tives for everyone. What is the point of segregating out from the 
caring community and sending off people who have never been 
part of the community? 

Again, I think of it in terms of my family. My son is mixed-race 
and my daughter is not. What if we were very respectful to Justine 
on a regular basis and we mostly didn't talk to Aaron? We left him 
in his room, we fed him, you know, we let him be there, but he 
wasn't actually, an~ didn't fe~l part of the caring community. Well, 
when Aaron then dId somethmg that offended us and I sent him to 
his room, what would be the point? He hasn't been part of the com
munity. 

If you look at who we prosecute and why we do-and this does 
concern me a great deal-if you look at the statistics, it is clear 
that we not only select.ively incarcerate, but in terms of the harsh
ness of sentences-this is peirticularly true for the death penalty-
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it seems to matter more who your victim was even than who the 
perpetrator was. 

I thought an interesting article appeared in the Washington Post 
not too long ago by Richard Cohen called "Victims: A New Rights 
Movement that Marches to the Uneven Beat." He made a lot of 
pretty interesting points in that article. If you haven't seen it, I 
suggest that you try to read it, but essentially his point was, and 
this is where I would differ from the ABA's testimony, I would not 
like to see victims intervening at the kinds of points that their 
guidelines are suggesting, because it seems to me that then what 
we are doing is we are valuing some lives over other lives. 

I thought particularly germane was his point about a recent case 
in which there was a lot of testimony about the wonderful father 
and the mother was pregnant when the father was killed, and of 
course, who could not feel for that situation? Who could not feel 
the incredible pain and anguish, but as he pointed out, supposing 
that father had been sleeping with a group of teenagers? I mean, 
now we get testimony about whether or not he was a good person. 
It doesn't matter whether he was a good person; we teok his life. 

So it is a very kind of tricky situation. This bill that you are 
looking at now seems to me to answer the very real and appropri
ate and needy concerns of victims who have been ignored in the 
total system, without jeopardizing the rights of defendants at vari
ous points in that system. 

I have, however, two concerns when I read through the material. 
The first one has to do with this issue under the six criteria that 
you have. No.2 says that the program must promote victim coop
eration with the reasonable requests of law enforcement authori
ties. Well, as I looked at that, I wondered, first of all, who is going 
to determine what "reasonable" is? Is this going to come down in 
the form of guidelines? Do dates determine this? Will that differ 
from State to State in case to case? 

I noticed in looking through the ABA's written testimony this 
morning that on page 5, they suggest that the legislation's provi
sion that eligible programs promote victim cooperation with the 
reasonable requests of law enforcement as a condition of compensa
tion is reasonable and financially responsible. These are their 
words: 

This is not to deny that there are valid arguments against cooperation in certain 
cases. The wording of the legislation, however, appears sufficiently broad to allow 
reimbursement for State programs which, in exceptional cases, compensate nonvic
tims despite a general policy of encouraging noncooperative victims. 

We didn't-when we reviewed this legislation, we did not find 
this. Their statement that it appears to allow, you know, the broad 
interpretation was certainly not as clear to us when we reviewed it, 
and we would like to raise this as an issue and ask the subcommit
tee to look again at that provision in the sense of who would make 
the determination. 

1 thought of it particularly because I think communities, particu
larly minority communities, poor communities, have some real 
fears about cooperation with police and the courts and what that 
means to them, how that would impact on their lives in a variety 
of ways. I know that Mr. Conyers is concerned and certainly shown 
himself to be willing to go the limit on issues of race and class, im-
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plication of the kind of legislation that is coming down. That does 
concern me, and again, I would ask the subcommittee to look at it 
and draw your attention to that provision. 

The other overall concern that I had when I looked at the bill in 
general was to question myself, would this be essentially a program 
set up mostly for white middle and upper middle-class people, and I 
say that basIcally because those are people who know how to access 
services that are available. We have all agreed in the variety of tes
timony that these would not, because of the amount of money and 
resource that we have, be broad services, so we would be talking 
about the ability to access those services. 

I then reviewed the testimony that was given to you the other 
day. It was Peggy Specktor, from the Minnesota Programs for Vic
tims of Sexual Assault. I thought it was interesting that on page 3 
of her testimony, she points to the fact that white victims continue 
to seek services at substantially higher rates, that is, 92 percent, 
than nonwhite victims. It seems to me that there is no reason that 
this bill could not provide some inclusion to encourage outreach ef
forts into communities that don't have the same kind of access to 
services. I would ask the committee to consider that as a possibility 
and to sort of talk about what that might look like. 

Otherwise, we are in strong support of the bill and feel that it is 
a step toward true justice without the promotion of vengeance. 

Thank you. 
Mr. CONYERS. Thank you very much. The Department of Justice, 

which would administer the legislation, would determine whether 
the program promotes victim cooperation with reasonable requests 
of law enforcement authorities. 

I am concerned with the fact that minorities are often not made 
aware of programs and then, for other reasons, do not frequently 
participate in them. I think that it is widely known, but we would 
not want those statistics to continue on in this kind of program. So 
I am grateful to you for that observation. 

I would like to find out if Mr. Gekas has any questions. 
Mr. GEKAS. I have no questions. 
Mr. CONYERS. Counsel, do you have any observations? 
Let me thank you and note that, as a prison organization, you 

feel that it is not inconsistent at all for you to be concerned about 
crime victims. I agree with you that some of the Draconian reme
dies and the ideas of retribution have been removed from this 
measure, and I think it presents a very excellent vehicle to begin 
our di!3cussions. 

Thank you, Ms. Barrett--
Ms. BARRETT. It seems that way to us. Thank you very much. 
Mr. CONYERS [continuing]. For joining us today. 
[The prepared statement of Mrs. Barrett follows:] 

TESTIMONY OF ANNE BARRETT, U.S. PROGRAMS DIRECTOR. UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST 
SERVICE CoMMITTEE 

Mr. Chairman, amd Members of the Subcommittee, I appreciate the opportunity 
to testify before you in support of H.R. 3498, the "Victims of Crime Act of 1983." I 
am Anne R. Barrett, the U.S. Program Director of the Unitarian Universalist Serv
ice Committee mUSC). 

The Unitarian Universalist Service Committee is a non-sectarian, non-profit mem
bership organization dedicated to improving the economic, social, civil and political 
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rights of people throughout the world. The Sevice Committee is rooted in the histor
ic social concern of the liberal religious movement, which has long been concerned 
with human freedom and the struggle against repression in its many forms: hunger, 
poverty, imprisonment, Eliteracy and deprivation of basic human rights. 

Through its approximately 40-person staff in six cities and nationwide network of 
1000 volunteers, UUSC words for basic social change in the United States in the 
areas of criminal justice and aging, and for economic development, health and 
human rights in Central America, the Caribbean, India and Africa. 

The National Moratorium on Prison Construction (NMPC) was established in 
Washington, D.C. in 1975 to focus the work of the UUSC in the area of criminal 
justice. Since then, we have opened offices in San Francisco and Atlanta. NMP(, 
works toward a halt to all prison and jail construction as a strategy for hastening 
the development of sound, systematic alternatives to incarceration. Staff are en
gaged in research, education, organizing and political action to increase public 
awareness of, and provide a focus for, criminal justice change at the federal, state 
and local levels. 

Since initiating the work of the National Moratorium on Prison Construction, 
UUSC has frequently been questioned about what appears to be a lack of concern 
with crime itself-public fear of crime, and the rights of the victims of crime. The 
root of the problem has been that most of what has been suggested in the name of 
"victims rights" has been done at the expense of the civil liberties of the accused, 
and has served only to perpetuate a cycle of violence and vengeance. 

The movement for victims' rights has grown increasingly stronger in this country 
in recent years. Often degraded and humiliated as witnesses for the state, rarely 
taken seriously, victims have been left out of the criminal process almost entirely. 
The angry and articulate voices of victims are determined to change all of that. 

Early victim/witness programs had agendas which focused on the immediate 
needs of victims: emotional support, financial redress and safety. Rape crisis centers 
helps force society as a whole, and the criminal justice system in particular, to take 
the crime of rape more seriously. Hospitals and police stations were prodded into 
hiring staff trained to deal with victims' needs. 

But the demand of many of the recently organized commIttees of victims, and 
families of victims, are significantly broader in scope. Their complaints go beyond 
the need for services and resources, and enter into the criminal justice system itself. 

Upon entering what is viewed as the defendant's world, they are finding that it is 
set up to protect the defendant's rights. There are no special provisions made for 
victims. In the eyes of the state they are witnesses, occasionally asked to speak their 
piece and go home. Against the defendant's right to constitutional safeguards, the 
"rights" of victims are being posited. As a result, an amalgam of recommendations 
and legislation has been drafted across the country which calls for harsher sentenc
ing laws and longer prison terms. 

The President's Task Force on Victims of Crime recently released its final report. 
Contained within are a series of recommendations for programs aimed at improving 
treatment of victims of crime. 

Sandwiched between laudable suggestions for restitution, police protection and 
separate waiting rooms for victims and defendants, are the frightening recommen
dations to abolish parole and limit the use of bail. Strong emphasis is placed on the 
"right" of victims to file impact statements at cr·itical stages of the process: bail set
ting, plea bargaining, sentencing and parole hearings. 

In Annapolis, Maryland the Stephanie Roper Committee has once again assem
bled an impressive array of bills aimed at tightening parole procedures, limiting 
pleas for mitigating circumstances, allowing relatives of crime victims to make 
impact reports at sentencing, and permitting juries the option of life without parole 
in rases involving first degree murder. 

The two men convicted of the brutal rape and murder of Stephanie Roper were 
given sentences mCiking them eligible for parole in 12 years. The Committee orga
nized in response to those sentences; insisting that their motive is not revenge, but 
justice. 

The stories behind such recommendations are indeed horrifying and painful ones. 
Many of the ideas, if implemented, would go a long way towards ensuring that vic
tims are not victimized yet again by the criminal justice process. But where do vic
tims' rights end and the rights of the defendant begin to be abused? Is justice served 
when lengthier prison sentences are meted out? We do not believe so. 

U.s. prisons are filled to overflowing. We cannot afford them, and they do not 
work. They cannot hold the people who will be sentenced under the mandatory sen
tencing laws which have now passed in 37 states, without utilizing early release 
mechanisms for prisoners without mandatory sentences. 

< 
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Rehabilitation does not. work. Studies show that deterrence is also a myth. Thus 
prisons serve as warehouses, releasing people who are more bitter and hostile than 
when they went in, without skills or education, into the same streets they inhabited 
when first arrested. 

No sentence, no matter how harsh, will bring back the life of a loved one. 
Hysteria, born of a media sensationalized, but legitimate, fear of crime, generates 

a penchant for stiffer penalities. The current mood in this country is one of retribu
tion and of vengeance. It is essential that we step back from our immediate fear and 
anger, and develop solutions within the larger context of the criminal justice 
system. 

Victims' rights do not have to trespass on the civil liberties of us all. Without ab
salving the individual perpetrator from his/her actions, society must also be held 
accountable for the environment in which such crimes are committed. Alternatives 
to incarceration can emphasize the rights of the victim alongside the responsibility 
of the offender. But the community must be willing to create and implement such 
alternatives. 

Efforts aimed at making the defendant suffer to the same extent as did the victim 
is not justice. It is the voice of angry and scared people who do not feel that they 
have been heard. 

In the long run, solutions which severely curtail judicial discretion and abolish 
parole are untenable. The cost, in both economic and human terms, cannot be borne 
by a society whose penal system began as a model of reform-not punishment. 

We find that H.R. 3498, the bill under discussion, is the first piece of federal legis
lation which will provide for the victim through funds addressing crisis interven
tion, advocacy and public education services-in such a way that will not be at the 
expense of the alleged perpetrator. 

Such legislation proves to us that it is indeed possible, and very important, to 
begin to meet the long neglected needs of the victims of crime in such a way that 
makes the offender responsible. 

Mr. CONYERS. Congressman Hamilton Fish has very timely ar
rived to be the next witness. He is the ranking minority member of 
the Judiciary Committee and has long had a concern about these 
matters. We would like to incorporate his testimony and hear his 
views on this matter. 

Congressman Fish, we welcome you bef0re this subcommittee. 

TESTIMONY OF HON. HAMILTON FISH, A REPRESENTATIVE IN 
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF NEW YORK 

Mr. FISH. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, I appreciate 
this. 

Mr. Chairman, I am here to testify on behalf of an effort I have 
long supported, Federal assistance to America's innocent victims of 
crime. I think it is in this way that we can restore a balance sadly 
lacking in our criminal justice system. 

I came to a personal appreciation of the unique trauma of the 
crime victim several years ago when I myself was robbed at gun
point near my home. Most crime victims are not as fortunate as I. 
Many die leaving survivors distraught and often destitute. Many 
are seriously injured, necessitating the expense of hospitalization, 
prolonged absence from work. 

For their pains, victims and survivors have long been rewarded 
with inattention and inconvenience, while the criminal is insured 
punctilious adherence to his due process rights. I do not urge less 
justice to the accused, but only simple justice and as much compas
sion for the victim as for the victimizer. 

I view victims compensation as companion legislation to the 
Victim and Witness Protection Act proposed by Chairman Rodino 
and myself and passed in the last Congress. There, we were involv
ing the victim in the process and seeking to assure his protection. 
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Here, we look to the criminal to compensate his victim or his survi
vors, as well as dealing with the victim's trauma. 

The subcommittee is now exploring a variety of options to pro
vide the most. affordable and most effective victims assistance. In 
May 1983, I introduced H.R. 2978, based in large part Oll the recom
mendations of the President's Task Force on Victims of Crime. I 
realize that not every jot and title of that bill is perfect. Like any 
other bill, it will be improved by the hearing and markup process. 
However, I do believe, Mr. Chairman, that it represents a sound di
rection for this Congress. 

H.R. 2978 would establish a crime victim's assistance fund draw
ing from a variety of sources relating to the commission of the 
crime, a special one-time compensation fee assessed against each 
person convicted of a Federal crime, forr~:'itures, with the exception 
of those already required by Federal law enforcement agencies. In 
addition, the bill would provide improved fine collection procedures 
in order to encourage courts to levy appropriate amounts. 

One-half of the money raIsed through these sources under my 
formula would be disbursed to States with victim compensation 
programs. My bill does not contemplate any appropriated funds. 
The other half of the fund will be made available to support State 
and Federal victim and witness assistance programs involving such 
things as training of law enforcement officials in how to deal with 
victims and witnesses and establishes a victims advocate within the 
Department of Justice. 

A major focus of my bill is Federal assistance to State victim 
compensation programs. Thirty-five-I think the testimony you 
gave is 38-States already have such programs, so it would appear 
the States are once again ahead of the Federal Government in in
novation and responsible thinking. It is not unusual that a· good 
idea is again coming to, and not from, Washington and good ideas, 
I submit, deserve our support. So I look upon Federal assistance in 
my proposal as complementary to the efforts of the States. 

A persuasive motivation for Federal assistance to States is the 
reality that crime is a problem that crosses the seams of the Na
tion's fabric, even when specific offenses occur within individual 
States. Crime anywhere spreads and undermines the domestic 
tranquility of us all. 

One can focus his attention, I believe, too narrowly and stumble 
over basically procedural facts, such as which entity apprehends, 
prosecutes and incarcerates a criminal and to balk at Federal aid 
to the victims of essentially State crimes. However, I submit that 
the Federal Government has a stake in all aspects of crime. Vio
len{ crime in our country today, as we know, is a national disgrace. 
We should be partners in alleviating the suffering of victims as we 
are in helping to achieve the "certainty" called for by the Chief 
Justice in apprehension, prosecution and sentencing. 

Each phase of the criminal justice process today is addressed by 
a Federal program, such as the former Law Enforcement Assist
ance Administration, hopefully soon to he reconstituted by the Jus
tice Assistance Act, or they are addressed by a Federal standard 
required by a court decision. I have".~n mind here evidentiary rules 
and standards of acceptable housing of prisoners. 
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The plight of the victim is merely another facet of crime, and as 
such, I submit, an appropriate area for Federal attention. 

Cost is and should be a major consideration. As you know, it has 
been a stumbling block going back almost a decade. In order to 
fUl1d the effort I propose, every source that relates to the criminal 
should be examined. I have suggested a few, but the subcommittee 
should also consider the desirability of raising Federal fines across 
the board to reflect the value of today's dollar; steps to assure that 
a criminal will not profit from literary rights to his crime; and 
other sources that will underscore the responsibility of the law
breaker to the law-abiding. 

Chairman Rodino's bill would apply all fines and penalties to a 
fund, and this concept should be seriously considered. 

As important as it is to assist State-operated victim cOl~lpensa
tion programs, it is also important to support the efforts fumed .at 
victim assistance and to look to those Federal and State agenCIes 
and nonprofit organizations engaged in providing broad-ranging 
victim services. 

Legislation reported by this subcommittee should, therefore, 
focus a large part of its efforts on such assistance, since it provides 
services in an innovative manner to a wide range of victims, some 
of whose trauma cannot be compensated in dollars and cents. 

I understand that later in these hearings, the administration will 
testify, and it is my hope that it will propose legislation to accom
plish much of what I described today. As I noted .earlier, H.R. 29~8 
does not represent the final word on every questIOn related to thIS 
issue. Any administration proposal deserves the utmost thoughtful 
considering, since through it, we may all come to a consensus 
which facilitates prompt action. 

Mr. Chairman, this is the Congress for us to act. Innocent vic
tims have waited long enough. 

Mr. CONYERS. Thank you very much, Mr. Fish. I can tell you 
have been working in t.his area for quite awhile, and I commend 
you for coming forward with your own legislative proposal. You es
tablish a victim compensation program and a victim and witness 
assistance program, between which the funds would be divided 
eqeally, and you establish State criteria for victim compensation 
slightly different from that in the Rodino version. 

I am not sure if we will be able, without getting into constitu
tional questions, to take away literary rights. I know that has been 
a sore spot for quite a while. Does your bill contemplate that as 
well? 

Mr. FISH. No, sir; separate legislation. 
Mr. CONYERS. I see. Now, I take it that we are in agreement that 

this legislation should be given some priority and hopefully we 
could arrive at a decision before the end of this congressional ses
SIOn. 

Mr. FISH. I would hope so, Mr. Chairman. I think the history of 
consideration of compensation goes back to the Ford administra
tion and was considered again in the Carter administration. Per
hap~ we have alle,:iated the problem of funding, .which, y?u. ~ill 
recall, was the major source of . rmcern at that tIme, by IImItmg 
ourselves to the resources recovered from the criminal himself. 
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Mr. CONYERS. Now, could you give us any insight on the disposi
tion of the Department of Justice to act on this matter? 

Mr. FISH. I wish I could. I had hoped that my testimony would be 
given at the same time as theirs, but-and that is why I was not a 
witness with the Chairman last week-but inasmuch as they are 
not ready to come forward, why, I thought I had better not delay 
any further. I am sorry I can't tell you just what direction they are 
proceeding in. 

Mr. CONYERS. I can understand that. Perhaps they will adopt 
your version and allow us to go forward. 

Mr. FISH. I would hope they had such wisdom. [Laughter.] 
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Gekas, have you 4uestions? 
Mr. GEKAS. I have no questions. I thank the ranking member for 

making himself available at this time. We will all benefit from his 
testimony. 

Mr. CONYERS. I know that he will be watching the developments 
in this subcommittee and be a leading participant in the full com
mittee's consideration when we have done our job here at this 
level. 

So, Hamilton, thank you very much for joining us, and we appre
ciate the long attention that you have given to this matter across 
the years. 

Mr. FISH. Thank you very much. 
Mr. CONYERS. Thank you, sir. 
I would like to call now Prof. Bertram Gross, professor emeritus, 

from the City University of New York, and who has now been 
transferred or exiled to California, but still retains his interest and 
concern in a wide variety of activities. I recall that he began work
ing on full employment measures in the 1940's, and that he was a 
leading consultant in the Humphrey-Hawkins Full Employment 
and Balanced Growth Act. He has been working with ideas about 
the community and its development, and it was my pleasure to join 
him in New York at some very exciting programs. 

He is, in addition, the author of a number of articles and books 
on related social subjects, and was the Executive Secretary of the 
President's Council of Economic Advisers during the Truman ad
ministration. He has been a consultant to the United Nations, and 
today his prepared testimony is on behalf of the Americans for 
Democratic Action. 

We would ask you, Professor Gross, to make any comments that 
you would like in your own way. Welcome to the subcommittee. 

TESTIMONY OF BERTRAM GROSS, DISTINGUISHED PROFESSOR 
EMERITUS, CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK, AND VISITING 
PROFESSOR AT LARGE, ST. MARY'S COJ .... LEGE OF CALIFORNIA, 
ON BEHALF OF AMERICANS FOR DEMOCRATIC ACTION 

lVlr. GROSS. Mr. Chairman, it is a great honor to be here. This 
committee has a very distinguished record in cooling off some of 
the hotheaded actions that come from another House. I am confi
dent that the committee will continue along these lines. 

My statement was prepared on the basis of a few years' work in 
which I was trying to see just what the connection is between the 
state of the economy and the victimization of people through the 

_____ A. __ ~_"' ____ ~~~ 
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violation of law through crime. It is an extremely complex subject. 
It calls for the kind of broad overview that no single subcommittee 
can handle, because every single aspect of this subject sloshes over 
into a whole set of other aspects. 

We could if we wanted to, be very philosophical and somewhat 
overly p,roiound. We could talk about people victimi~ed. by the 
"crimes' of involuntary unemployment, poverty, prejUdICe and 
hunger, and that would b~ releva?t. On the other hand, the par
ticular measures before thIS commIttee are more narrow. That does 
not make them insignificant. 

I wish when I go back over my experience in Washington, I wish 
I could ~ay that when I was working. in Mr. Truman's office, . that 
we were foresighted enough to deal WIth the problems of the ngh~s 
of victims. In a way, we were, however. When Mr. Truman and ~llS 
Council of Economic Advisers proposed the first comprehenSIve 
health program in thi~ country, ba~k in 1946, we were. coverin&" 
without necessarily bemg aware of It, many of the medIcal prOVI
sions which are so seriously absent from our current health pro
grams. We must look to special legislation of this type to provide 
for medical expenses not covered under a ratIOnal health program. 

I am not criticizing efforts to provide civilized medical care for 
crime victims. If we do not have a civilized health program, then 
we have to have reparatory legislation to fill the many, many holes 
in our so-called floor of welfare programs. 

I wish we could have foreseen long ago, when the Employment 
Act of 1946 was enacted, and when Congress was working for 
many many years on what became the Full Employment and Bal
anced' Growth Act of 1978, I wish we could have foreseen the impli
cations of involuntary unemployment and the poverty and insecuri-
ty resulting on victi~ization throug~ crime.. .. 

I would like to thmk we had a cnme preventIOn program m thIS 
country. I do not see it. In the absence of a crime prevention pro
gram which would, of course, include enforcement of the 1978 Bal
anced Growth and Full Employment bill, in the absence of that, I 
believe that measures of this type are long overdue. 

Coming from both New York and from California, I am proud to 
say that these two States were the first t~ take ~he i?itiative on 
help for victims. About 2 years ago, at CIty UnIverSIty, I asked 
Seine of my graduate students to check on the victims assistance 
programs in Harlem, Brooklyn, and the south Bronx. They report
ed that the people they spoke to there knew nothing about them. 
They went to the offices of the local program and reported that 
they were unbelievably understaffed and unknown. 

This has all sorts of bearing on the legislation you are now con
sidering. I find it very hard to get involved in a big dispute as to 
whether 80 percent of almost nothing goes to the right hand and 20 
percent to the left hand, or whether it is balanced off 50-50, when 
we face a situation where, in essence, the child abuse centers, the 
rape crisis centers, and the other neighborhood organizations that 
have been providing victim assistance have been dwindling in effec
tiveness in the last 3 years. 

I think that it would be very helpful if this committee could get 
a report, not only on what has been h~ppening on t~e comp.ensa
tion side, but what has been happenmg on what IS techmcally 
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called the noncompensation assistance services. In fact, I suspect, 
a.nd I do not have the data to support this, I suspect that any addi
tIonal funds provided under this legislation would not go one-tenth 
of the way to compensate for the general decline in those services 
that have been supported through other more general purpose 
funds in the past. 

This ~ay ?e a ~arning against th.e. over-specialized approach in 
categoncal aId. It IS also a way of raIsmg before the committee the 
e~tire question O! ho~ to finance services of this type, in terms of 
eIther compensatIOn sIde or of the other valuable services that vic
tims and their families and dependents may need. 

Of course, it is very hard to talk about that at a time when the 
Government has a huge deficit in its general fund and is borrowing 
more mon~y than ~ver befon: in pea~etime history. Perhaps it 
would be mappropnate for thIS commIttee to go into the entire 
question of where does the money come from. But every subcom
mittee has to think of where the money comes from. 

I like very much the approach in the Rodino measure if I under
s~and it properly, to go a little bit further in the collecti~n of penal
tIes from corporate lawbreakers. I would like to see it spelled out 
more openly. 

There is an old English quatrain (which I first heard when I 
worked in the Congress many years ago, from Senator P~ul Doug
las of Illinois): 

The law locks up the hapless felon 
Who steals the goose off the common, 
But lets the greater felon loose 
Who steals the common from the goose. 

To this I add (in my book Friendly Fascism), 
While law enforcers quake in awe 
Of wealthy men above the law. 

If we ha~ proper penalties for the violators of laws, criminal laws 
on domestIc bnbery, fraud, illegal political contributions tax eva
sion, antitrus~ vi?l~tion.s, environmental protection, price-fixing, 
e~p~oym~nt dIscnmmatIOn and employer denial of collective bar
gammg nghts, I suspect that we would be able to do something 
other than throw pennies at huge problems. 
~f course, OI~e of the p~oblems in our budget is that billions are 

bemg thrown lI~to holes m the ground that people call silos and 
that. only c.ontnbute to the insecurity in the world and at home, 
the msecurIty that affects both our lives and our livelihood. 

So I commen~ Mr. Rodino and th~ committee for looking serious
ly at the questIOn of proper penaltIes, but at the same time as I 
look forward hopefully, and I am always extremely hopeful: as I 
look forward hop~f':llly to a re~olution of this ridiculous budget 
mess the country IS m, I would lIke to see authorization for general 
fund contributions. 

<?ther witness~s have rai~ed the question of what kinds of organi
zatIOns can qualIfy. I do thmk that the 24-hour restriction is oner
ous. So~e of th~ organizations that have been able to provide 24-
h~~r assIstance ~n ~he past have, as a result of what I would call 
mIlItary Keyneslamsm, soak the poor Keynesianism, that throws 
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money away for things we do not need, many of them have been 
forced to reduce the 24-hour service to 4 or 5 hours. 

I also would like to think that there would be more of a pass
through approach. While a strong supporter of State initiatives and 
rather proud of the fact New York and California initiatives have 
been of benefit to the entire country and to this Congress, I would 
also like to think that there would be more realization here of the 
importance of initiatives in counties and cities, towns, communi
ties, and neighborhoods. A State bureaucracy can be just as restric
tive, just as much up in the air, as a national bureaucracy. This 
might also be given attention as the committee moves forward to 
push legislation of this type on to the statute books. 

I wonder what people will say about this Congress and this bill 
by the 106th Congress, at which time I would like to appear before 
this committee again. I ask that invitation. That would be in the 
year 2000. 

I would think that by that time much more progress would have 
been made along these lines than had been made in the past 16 
years. But above all, I would like to think that by that time and 
maybe without waiting for the full 16 years, that we really would 
have been able to look at all these compensatory after-the-fact pro
grams in the context of genuine crime prevention. 

Now, the police know that they really can't prevent crime except 
in an ancillary way. This question of crime prevention goes very 
deep into all our institutions. I will not try to review the entire 
problem; that would be beyond the scope of this particular hearing. 
I would just like to support the statement made by the previous 
witness who spoke against vengeance and retribution. I would like 
to add to that the very last sentence in the 2-page list of actions in 
my piece which has been inserted in the record, and that is that 
both citizens and government, government at all levels, should set 
a positive example of response to local, national and international 
tensions without threats of violence or use of violence. 

I would be happy to cope with any questions that the chairman 
might ask. 

Mr. CONYERS. Professor Gross, you have given this a much wider 
dimension than any other witness so far, and I appreciate that. I 
think it is very important that we do that. 

Assuming that funding from the general Treasury might prove 
onerous to the bill, what are your views about the funding sources 
now in the bill: criminal fines, forfeitures, a new assessment for 
misdemeanor violators of $25 and for felons of $50, and an excise 
tax on handguns. 

Mr. GROSS. Though they seem trivial to me, I see no objection to 
them. I would be more enthusiastic, as I indicated earlier, if I felt 
that we had both the Congress and the administration. I speak as a 
law and order witness who really believes that the law should be 
enforced in an orderly fashion and I believe this calls for a reversal 
of the decriminalization program of the present administration 
which, by its own failure in enforcement, has tended to decriminal
ize the laws on the dumping of chemical wastes and on worker pro
tection, consumer fraud, and environmental protection. This could 
add a few dollars to the cost of doing business, but it might also go 
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very far in developing the sense of corporate responsibility which I 
think is necessary in a free enterprise system. 

Mr. CONYERS. Under the circumstances, how can we better devel
op the kind of sentiment in the community that will lead people to 
look with less fear and more understanding toward the problems 
that we are trying to address within the criminal justice system? 
How can we get people, even before they become victims, to under
stand more clearly that some of the cures have been counterpro
ductive? That longer sentences and greater numbers of people put 
in prisons do not necessarily give relief, but as some have argued, 
really aggravate the problem? How do we separate proposals that 
would change criminal justice rules and some court procedures to 
make convictions more easily arrived at? Is there some techniques 
in and out of the Congress and the Government that might help in 
this regard? 

Mr. GROSS. I think one of the most important techniques is the 
technique of keeping people ou.t of the criminal justice system in 
the first instance and in my prepared statement I tried to point out 
that the organization of people locally for protective action, wheth
er in nonvigilante patrols or in hot lines, in arson watches, I point
ed out that those forms of local action become even more signifi
cant if they broaden out to build a sense of community in dealing 
with problems of housing and consumer protection and job develop
ment and above all neighborhood revitalization. 

Now, when people become active in things like that, much of the 
aggressive energies that spill over into criminal activities are dissi
pated. I like to recall the survey that was made of lawbreaking 
during the height of the civil rights movement. It showed that 
during those periods of local citizen activism, there was a tremen
dous decline in all forms of lawbreaking by the lower income 
people who saw some glimmer of hope in a more just America. This 
again is another illustration of how, when you look deeply at any 
particular problem, the subject all of a sudden becomes much 
broader. 

I would like to think we could have Federal aid not merely for a 
categorical program of this type, but for citizen action in using the 
tremendous talents of people now engaged in lawbreaking for cre
ative work. These are often extremely intelligent, able people, who 
have seen no other outlet for their energies. If we had the more 
positive kind of Federal aid for job expansion, job creation, then I 
think we would be really both preventing crime and doing much 
more to help its victims. 

Mr. CONYERS. How can we get the police to cooperate more ac
tively with citizens and citizen groups? In Detroit right now there 
is a high incidence of rape occurring in the streets, especially with 
schoolchildren as the victims, which is creating a very serious prob
lem there. The city council meets on it, citizen groups are meeting, 
the police are refusing to disclose the figures. What I keep thinking 
about is a more open system of law enforcement in which the 
police and the community are more closely related and in which 
we do not perceive crime prevention to be an exclusively police pre
rogative. And in that regard sometimes the professionalism of the 
police system intervenes to preclude citizens from getting together. 
I was wondering what your thoughts along these lines might be. 
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Mr. GROSS. I am quite impressed with that idea and I would cer
tainly think that it would be helpful if legislation to foster and 
nurture that kind of community-police cooperation were developed. 
And I would like to think that while initiatives can be taken by the 
more progressive police officials-and by the way, I come from a 
family of cops. I look back with great reverence and affection to my 
two uncles, who served in the Philadelphia police force all their 
lives, whom I loved very much. I used to pass one of them on my 
way to grammar school, and some of my very best students have 
been members of the New York City police force. 

But I would like to think that the initiative has to come from the 
community to avoid that ingrained professionalism which smacks 
of top-down elitism and can really only be developed in a true 
sense if there is community action which deals with crime but also 
deals with the more fundamental issues that have an impact on 
crime and there I am talking about good jobs, job security, and 
health protection and housing and the other things that make life 
worthwhile in this life. 

Mr. CONYERS. I feel very strongly attracted to your solutions, but 
I am also jarred by the condition that I find the Congress in. And 
so I know that I am going to probably come back to many of the 
proposals that are mentioned now in the legislation before the sub
committee. I guess that is the difference between what we would 
like to have and what we have in fact. 

I am not sure if an excise tax on handguns is going to be a ra
tional way to proceed in this kind of Congress. I think it could start 
some very exciting discussion-be very provocative. But whether it 
would become a new funding mechanism is not entirely clear to 
me. 

Mr. GROSS. I share your skepticism about some of these nickel 
and dime-although it hasn't reached dime-nickel and penny pro
visions. I think one of the tasks of the Congress has always been to 
educate the executive branch and particularly the White House. I 
would hate to think that the committee will trim its ideas to expec
tations of what the Justice Department or the White House might 
like. I do know that during the Nixon administration, the House 
developed many measures which were strongly opposed by the 
President and then pushed into the White House, after which he 
signed them with great pride, trying to take credit for them later. 

I believe that the same educational approach should be taken by 
this committee, which has always been in advance of the adminis
tration. It should not be limited to what you think can survive a 
Presidential veto. 

Mr. CONYERS. Are there any other community initiatives that we 
might be looking toward? Did you find out anything in your New 
York experience about what moves people to come together to pro
vide a greater common base for developing programs for safety? 
You may recall that. I perfected a community anticrime amend
ment to the LEAA Program that would allow neighborhood groups 
to be eligible for pitifully small amounts of money, but at the same 
time it stimulated many of them to come together. They didn't 
need much money to get a half dozen walkie-talkies. Sometimes, in 
a different context-doing something with youngsters-it might be 
something as simple as getting baseball equipment or baseball uni-
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forms. Other times they form councils to organize to mee~ with the 
police to get the organization. itself going. Oth~rs spent It on leaf
lets or written material of theIr own for educatI~mal purpose~. . 

Do you see that as a link we can bring back In thIS exammatIOn 
of victims and crime? . 

Mr. GROSS. The key word in your question, Mr. Congressma~, IS 
bring back. These hopeful programs have been in a state of dechne. 
I do hope if they can be brought back, however, they. can be 
brought back in the wider context of a broader f~rm of CIty pla~
ning in which the neighborhoods and co~mumtIe~ take part m 
planning for job security. And ~hen. I say Job s~c.urIty, I am refer
ring to the fact that while Cah~orm~ was the Imtator of the first 
State law in crime compensatIOn, It probably has become the 
leader in plant closings. Plant closings totally disrupt the commu
nity, lead to broken families, alcoholism, drugs, and a tremendous 
amount of victimization. . 

Put in another way, community action has to be broa.d-g~uged m 
nature, bringing together people with ma~y? many special mterests 
but not limited to any particular one. ThIS IS why I am very proud 
to say I have been associated with ongoin~ ideas in the whole area 
of Oakland and Fremont, the plant closmg cen.ter, a~d ~erke~ey 
and other parts of the west coast where cons~deratIOn IS bemg 
given now to bringing together-and I am quotmg he~e from the 
chairperson of the Alameda Cou~ty board of supervIsors, John 
George-to bring tog~ther three t~Ings that .have always be~n sepa
rate: namely, (1) zonIng and p~ysI~al planmng, (2) economIC devel-
opment, and (3) neighborh~od :VIt~hzatIOn. . . 

Now, a neighborhood vItahzatIOn program, particularly m the 
black and Hispanic slums of Los A.ngeles ~nd Oakl~nd, and ma~y, 
many other cities, would be the bIggest kmd of CrIme preventIOn 
activity that this country could get under .way. And.I am happy ~o 
say that some of these initiatives are ta~mg pla~e m Fremont, m 
Oakland in Berkeley today and I would hke to thmk--

Mr. C~NYERS. In what way are they affecting crime rates? . 
Mr. GROSS. Well, the effect on crime rates is very hard to Judge 

because even our victim surveys are underfunded and too narrow 
in scope and as you know the FBI index of crimes is just a report 
on what the police report the people have repo~ted .to ~hem. 

I am-as a specialist in economic and socIal. mdIcators, I. aX? 
more skeptical of the crime figures than anythmg else. But It IS 
this movement of energy toward helping wor.king with o~hers and 
helping others rather than the dog-eat-d<;>g phIlosophy whIch allows 
people with great potentials to engage m burglary, larceny, rape, 
and other crimes-it is this sense that all people are brothers, 
which some communities are developing, that is the great hope, I 
would say, of crime prevention. .. 

Mr. CONYERS. Thank you for joining us. We appreCIate your testi-
mony and I hope that you will be wa~c~ing our ~evelopments as we 
move toward a finished product for VIctims of crIme. 

Mr. GROSS. Thank you very much. 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Gross follows:] 
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R~gnn's Crimin~ll "Anti-Crime" Fix 

Bertram Gross 

I • 

On crimo-cven more th~n on jobs, infl~tion, ~nd the budget 
-the left seems bereft, the middle muddled, and the right not 
always wrons_ . . 
. Having won the 1980 election by snatching tr.e jobs and 
inflation issues from Democrats, the RcaS:lnites 11a ve cle:lrly 
seized the initiative again by presenting themselves as protec
tors of all Americans against crime and drug addiction. Ex
celling the Johnson and Nixon administrations in sophis
tic~tcd anti-crimc. dcm::.goguery, they urge a triple panacea: 
"Police 'cm,jail'cm, kill 'cm,'o'Police and intelligence officers 
are to be given a green light fo~ unconstitutior.:al searches and 
seizurci (i~cluding forcible breaking-and-entry) without war
rants; this is the meaning behind the slogan of "reforming" 
the exclusionary rule restricting the courtroom usc of illegal
ly-seized evidence. The anncd forces, FBI and CIA are to join 
up with local and smte police in dealing with the supply side 
of the narcotics business. The prison population-already 
one of the largest in the world-is to be expanded th~ough 
.preventive detention, denial of bail or parole, longer sent-

I enccs, and a huge prison building program (to be financed 
through state bond issues throughout the country). Capital 
punishment is to be brought back and used vigorously. 

In his first major crime address (before the International 
Association of Police Chiefs, New Orle:ms, September 27, 
1981) Reagan wrapped these proposals, plus some lesser de

. tails: in a sweeping philosophical attack on lithe socilll think-
87 
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':I'S or tho 1950's And 1960's who discu.ssed crime (')nly In the 
context of r.js:ldvanta~ed childhoods. and poverty-stricken 
ndShbol'hoods" and "thought that. massive government 
spending could wipe away our social ills." He ended on an 
\.:pbeat note strcssing the "deep mora.l values" that "can hold' 
baek the jungle and rcstrain the darker impulses of human 
naturc." 
. !n n;!:':ow political terr.:l:), here is whef!! Reagan and almost 
the entire right-both old-style reactionarics and nco-reactio
naries using the label "neo-conscrvativcs"-are correct. They 
respond quickly and directly to the widcspread fear of crime, 
par:icularly violent "crime in the streets." By so doing, they 
de!1ect from themselves some of the anger, aroused by the 
;c.:c:-,s:on, slashed social programs. and high interest rates. 
They hQC:c to channel this anger into support for junglc1ikc 
c:aC'kd,,)\vns on protesters. And they do this by wrapping 
their OWi; violent impubcs in the language of high moraHty. 

I 

1\1uddlc in the Middle 

The visor of the Reaganite right is enha~ed, unfortu
nutcly, by th~ nature of the middle. which ,9a~hi~toricallY 
always been· ,more technocratic and lcss upbeat) F~r over a 
century middh;·of·tnc·ro~d libcrnls and moctcT~tc''CfOnscrva
tives havejoincd in the many local and natio~hl co~missions 
set up to make "criminal justicc"-that is, t~~ce-court
house-prison-parole complex-more efficient, professional, 
and "fair." They have presided over and. staffed, in Samuel 
Walker':; words, "the research revolution of the 1970's" and 
an "unprecedented outpouring of data" on' the entrails of 
crimitlal }usticl!.1 Exposing the defects in the FBI's lists of 
crime.~ ;Ii;fjuned to the poiice. their statisticians have pro

.duced "victimization surveys" that yield better information 
~n the large amount of rape, robbery, assault, burglary, lar-
ceny, and auto theft not reported to-or misreported by-the 
police. In so doing, like the FBI, they have been soft on-if 
not blind to-the victimiz."I.tion· inflicted by government offi
cials and corporate executives. They have shied away from 
any serious attention to violence in schools and homes. They 
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usc the 1'hr:>.sc uwhitc-e~J,Jnr crime" to rct"cr n'1nlnly to 1'l:ol,Jo 
who steal from corporatlons, thereby diverting attention from 
corporate executives who organize operations that steal from 
-or inflict physical damage on-employces, customers, and 
others. They often use "street crime" and "violent crime" to 
label actions 'by lower-income people only. They have pro
posed an almost infinite number of ehan!!cs in the criminal-
,. • • . 0;> 

JustIce system, WIth every proposal going in aIle direction 
balanc~d by well-articulated proposals moving in other direc
tions. Underwhelming arguments are provided for and 
against the general philosophies of retribution, incapacitation 
(through incarceration), deterence, and individual rehabilita
tion. Detailed evidence is marshaled for and against' most 
speci~c~ of p~lice ~perations, pretrial bail or detention, plea 
b~rgalnmg, dIscretIonary sentencing, the handling of juve
mles: and the use of social agencies, psychiatrists, and com
mumty groups. From this huge compote of contradictions 
liberals, ~onservatives, or reactionaries ean tcke a quick pick. 
. I~ January 1981 ~1ayor Koch of New York City reached 
In hIS th~m~ and p:cked out thirty-three plums. In August 
1981-wlth the help of John Q. Wilson, one of Harvax:d's 
redoubtable professors of neo-conservativism-the Attorney 
General's Tas,k Force on Violent Crime pulled out sixty-four. 
To the chagnn of the liberals in the criminology establish
ment, they both left 'out the one theme on which the middle 
had ~een previouslr united-namely, the dcsirability of 
thrOWIng more money at criminal-justice researchers. 
Nonetheless, many of the criminological liberals have risen 
above the principle and moved rightward. That's where the 
a~tion-if not the money-now seems to be. Those liberals 
st1~l concen:ed about disadvantaged childhoods and poverty
stncken ne1ghborhoods, to update an earlier statement by 
TO.m Hayden (UThe Future Politics of Liberalism," The Na
tioli, F~bruary 21, 1981), seem to counsel people being 
stabbe~ to ,wait until s.ome lovely day when the Humphrey-, 
HawkInS Act of 1978 1S enforced, the Reagan-Kemp-Garcia 
Urb~n. Jobs. and Enterprise Zone Bill is law, or the Reagan 
admInIstratlon fades away. Meanwhile, the conservatives "re
cruit liberals who have' been mugged. II 
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The left, in turn, is rent by a serious contradiction, On the one 
h:md, strong liberals, progressives, 'and radicals-with slen
der research resources aIld, often, serious opposition from the 
institutions in which they work-have been brilliant in 

'dl:my . .;nryil1l,; crimc. They have exposed "criminal justice" as 
J. "Just Us" system (to usc Richard Pryor's phrase) of re
pressing or p:lcifying racial minorities and the poor. They 
have shown that when corporate, political, or bureaucratic 
lawbreakers are occasionally brought before tribunals, the'y 
arc usually let off with eye winks, wrist slaps, consent decrces, 
nolo contcndere pleas, pardons, or small fines deductible from 
[axes, They have unveiled many links bel ween politicallcad
ers (from White House to City Hall), police, lawyers, 
:'ro5\~cutors, jud[;c~" and jailers on, the one hand and gang
::,.::rs, drug rings, and the more-organized law evaders and 
breakers in execlltive suites on the other., They have exposed 
both police and prison violence and the widespread collabora
tion of police and jailers with the Ku Klux Klan, neo-Nazis, 
and other violence-prone ex;remists. They have shown how 
the media exaggerate "crime waves" and create a growing 
,gap between popular fears and actual dangers. 

From Enscls on, mnny Marxists have seen lower-clnss 
crime as a side effect of capitalist exploitation, which, while 
embodying capitaiist values of "me first" and "me too" grab
bing, is also a primitive form of,rebellion against the system. 
'They have shown that alienation, occurring at a111evels of 
market-based societies, stimulates the demand for heroin, 

. cocaine, and the new laboratory-generated drugs that, to
gether with evan;-;r.;ical religion, have be~omc both the sign 
of the alienated and today's opium of the people. Radicals 
have focused on the direct violence committed, fostered, or 
condoned by the American establishment in third world 
countries. They have dealt directly with the psychological 
violence and moral crimes of unemployment, poverty, rac
ism, scxism, ageism, and heterosexism. Together with liberals' 
and some moderate conservatives, they have documented the 
indirect violcn~e pc...-petrated by dangerous working condi-
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dons, ~o1'lsumcr fraud, IUld onvironftlHlntlll pollution. A'bovo 
all, they have pcrs'uasivcly warned that many "anti-crime" 
prOerams mD.Y be covcrups for r,,"cist "'tt~cks on bl .. cks, His .. 
panics and native Americans or-still worse ~ Rich:lrd 
Quinney points out-instruments of state repression against 
the majority of working people.1 

On the othcr hand, on the qucstion "what is to be done by 
or for working people victimized by pcrsc:l-to-pcrson vio
lence'" tha left is thunderously .fiIent. Many socia1i~ts hold to 

~ the stultifying view that nothing can be done until capitalism 
is first repiaced by socialism. They usually ignore both the 
large amount of erime in all self-.'ltyled socialist countries and 
the new kinds of lawbreaking and alienation that may be 
produced not only by bureaucratic, command socialism but 
even by the exi&encies of the always-perilous transition from 
capitalism to the kind of democratic socialism now on the 
agenda of some first world countries. A Richard Quinney 
may argue that "the only real solution to crime is to be found 
in the class struggle ... against capitalism." But he is silent 
not only on the problems of post-capitalist crime but even on 
how an anti-crime program might contribute to struggles for 
socialism. Like,David f. Greenberg, many radicais, progres
sives, and liberals fear that any strong attention to crime 

.., "might make the subject marc sl11!cnt ••• intensify nn~icty 
and indirectly contribute to demands for more repressive 
enforcement. ttl 

Others compensate for ignoring person-on-person victimi
zation of working people by concentrating attention rn cor
porate crime and gangsterism only, No wonder ghetto l'eople 
-more fearful of street crime than the middle class- -stay 
behind locked doors at home rather than risk going to rr. ~t
ings at which some of their deepest anxieties are negleclcd. 
No wonder both white- and blue-collar households teJ:'l . .J to 
support-indulge in-tough talk. Neither the Pro[;r...ssiveAl
liance; the AFL-CIO~ the Congressior.al BI",,~k Caucus, the 
Democratic Socialist Organizing Committ, :e, the New 
American Movement, the Citizens Party, the Americans for 
Democratic Action. the Institute for Policy Studies, the Na
tional Black United Front, or the New Democratic Coalition 

.~ ~-----~-~---~------------~ 
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-let alone the Democratic leaders positioning themselves for 
a try at theo next presidential nomination-have yet ,offered 
any serious

o 
alternative to the "Police 'em, jail 'em, kill 'em" 

rhetoric of Reagan and the neo-reactionaries. 

A Few Bright Spots 
• 

Fortunately, there are some exceptions to this dismal picture. 
Civil libcrtarians-conservative, liberal, ~nd radical-have 
reacted promptly against the most repressive measures ad
vocated under the banner of glib anti-crime wars. In court
roo~s, congressional hearings, and the corridors of bureau
cratic power, they have defended the rights of accused 
persons, prisoners, victims, and all those using the opportuni-o 
ties promised in the Bill of Rights. Together with some mid
dle-of-the-road social agencies, they ha~e shown that the 
"Police 'em, jail'em, kill 'em" formula has as much capacity 
to deter -crime as the phlebotomy-bloodletting-used in the . 
Middle Ages to prevent or cure disease. In the words of Diana 
Gordon of the National Council on Crime and Delinquency, 
it is "a quick !Ix that provides the illusion of constructive 
action 'while affording no significant protection to the public." 
Gordon and others have proved that the exclusionary rule 
has been used in less than 2 percent of all federal criminal 
cases. Punching holes in it could have "little impact on the 
overall flow of criminal cases after arrest." 

Others have revealed the "dirty little secret" (known to 
every cop on the beat) that more policing by itself can do very 
little to prevent crime. With the vast majority of crimes never 

'reported to the police (often because people know it would be 
useless), only a small proportion of lawbreakers are evcr ar
restcd arid of those only a few are brought to trial, convicted, 
and imprisoned. A major impact of so-called "deterrence by 
policins" is to give policemen (mostly concerned with traffic 
problems and non-crimc-connectcd duties) the feeling that 
they are judged failures as "crime fighters.'" 

As for preventive detention, John Shattuck and David, 
L'mdau of the American Civil Liberties Union have proved 
there is no way to predict who might commoit a crime while 
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out on bail. "Even if all defendants were detained while await
ing trial," they point out, "no substantial reduction in the 
overall rate of serious crime would result. to The National 
Council on Crime and Delinquency has pointed out that 
increasing the prison population has had IIO effect whatsoever 
in reducing crime. Instead, "the prison system," according to 
DOr. Karl Menninger, Representative Shirley Chisholm, and 
Tom Wicker, "turns petty thieves into master criminals." To 
quote John lustcrino, a New York City mobster: "It's in 

. prison that you get your real education."6 
Finally, "the rcality of capital punishment," according to 

the NCCD, "is that it is applied only to the sins of the poor 
and powerless"-not of capital. A study of official executions 
in New York State from 1907 to 1963 demonstrates that they 
have "consistently been succeeded by a rise in homicidcs
by people seeking attention, directing suicidal motives out
ward, or ••• stimulated to act by the violent atmosphere 
surrounding an e~ecution." 

In the years ahead, critiques of this type will becomc more 
necessary. Every mc)ve in the right-wing "anti-crime" otTen
sive-whcther it be the next prison bond issuc Ot the coming 
repoI1 of the Reagan task force on crime victims-requires 
in-depth analysis and response. But no part of the reactionary 
'crime offensive call be stopped or turned back by rr:actiw! 
responses alone. Positive altefllati..,'es-and much morl! thall 
calls for muionai handgun control-are a/so essential. 

Fortupately, progressive initiatives are underway in sC~ll-
o tered parts of the country. Many involve independent citizen 

action as well as pressures for change in government action. 
Many go far beyond preoccupation with the criminal-justice 
meat grinder. Some provide imomediate "Band-aids" or "aspi_ 
rin tablets" for people who need palliatives desperately. Oth
ers arc addressed more to root causes than quick results. 

In the table "Some Elements in Progressive Anti-Crime 
Action" I report on three specific types of progressive action 
now under way or undcr consideration: community protec
tion against violent crime, help for victims, and a serious 
full-employment movemcnt. If more vigorously pursued, 
thesc could prepare the ground for other measures to put the 
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Citizen Actioll . 

In Addition 10 Ad.'ocac}, 0/ GOl'ernmell1 Action .~ 
• Promote better protection for people against all kinds of 

crime, with special focus ~n crimes of person-to-person 
and indirect \·iolence. 

• Provide information and education on non-\'iolent 
means of self-protection against violence in homes, 

. schools. streets, and other public facilities, with special 
attention to violence by burglars. rapists, police, prison 
guards, facketeers, corporate lawbreakers, the KKK, 
n~Nazis, etc. 

• Organize people for cooperative action by (a) non
vigilante patr~ls, in streets and schools, arson watches, 
vigils, escort services (or the elderly, hot liries, etc.; (b) 
watcb dog committ~ to fate the work of local police; 
and ec) broader forms of activism tbat build a sense of 
communit), and self-help. 

• In doing the above, obtain participation by block and 
neigbborhood associations, religious groups, unions, 
smatl business associations, schools-and especially. 
younger people. 

LocalState 
• Restructure pOlice and anti-arson 

forcs!S through more decentraliza
tion, community plrlicipation. and 
hiring of more women, blacks. and 
Hispanics. . 

• Provide more foot p3trols by police 
and fire m;mhals living in vicinity 
,and cooperating with neigbborhood 
groups. 

• Develop community-based mediaQ 

tion centers for family ~nd school 
conflicts, as well as minor offenses. 

Federal 

• Rc-di!ploy Flll from moni~oring 01 
di55cnt to serious concern with rack
etec:ring. murder in the workpbce, 
arms srnu~ling. hijackinz. etc_ 

• Pro\'ide more funds for drug abuse 
and al-::oholism treatment centers. 

• Provide uniform national control of 
ammunition as well as hand~ns. 

• Provide better lighting in streets and • Enforce laws a:bainst Tacis' and sex-
.'arks. ist discrimination-
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• Extend and impro\'e centers for battcr~ women and 
abused children . 

• Organize and/or support counseling services and other 
forms of prompt aid for crime victims. 

• Make government responsible for damages in c~rtain cases; provide adequate 
witness compensation, protection against repri~Js, prompt return ofconfis
cated property; and inform \jictims of progress in cases against their victimiz

.crs. 

• Expand work of Legal Services Corporation. allow 'Victims to be repres..'"Jlted . 
by independent counsel (particularly in rape cases), and assign l.!w)'~r5 (0 

help baUcred wo~en and abused children. 

• Developspedal Dills of Victims' Rights. while defending • Require appropriate forms. of restitution to ,·idms. through work or pay-
and extending the Dill of Rights. ment by victimizer or, in some cases, by go,,·ernment .• 

• Survey local needs for facilities and services, now seri
ously neglected, that could be met by using the wasted 
capabilities of the unemployed, the underemployed and 
those now in dead-end or wasteful jobs. . 

• Take spc:cial pains to a~ure that productive job oppor
tunities are o~ned up for yourlger ~ople. without dis
placing older people. • 

• Support worJ;-and-education programs for alcoholics, 
drug uadicls, and released offend(rs. including commu
nity restitution work by corporate and middle-level as 
well as low-income offenders. 

-'-- - - ---- -

• Gear community-based urban plan
ning to the promotion of producti\'e 
job opportunities in urban rehabili
tation. conservation, repair services, 

,recycling of waste products, basic 
. facilities and services, etc. 

• GU:1'I'antee job opportuniti~ ror aU 
adult~ able and willing to .·ork 
lhro"th locally-based nationar plan
ning for full employment without 
inflation_ 

• In the context of the ~bove. make special provision f(ir needc:-d and produc
tivejob opportunities for young adults, older people, and wornel' -including 
plrt-time, seasonal. and flexible-time work and self-employment_ 

·'Provide for rehabilitation of offenders through ,,'Ork-education combir.ations 
on community projects (including restitution) rather than inca.·ccoation. 

r. 
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Cili!t!n Action ." 
In Addition to) ,1d .. ocaq 0/ Govern",;!n, Action . 
• Develop special programs for eXpOsure:: (and pussible 

prevention) of lawbreaking by busin~ executives. law
yers. judges, prosecu~ols and other professionals. 

• Cooperate with any progressive elements in the crimi
nal-justice sys.tem and with collective-bargaining efforts 
by pri~ners. guards. police, nnd court personnel. 

• Take initiative in organizing community and anti-crime 
conrerenc~ and task forces. 

• Pressure media to give a more balanced view on all types 
or crime and reduce viol::nt imagery in films and TV 
dramas: 

1 

Govcrmnmt Ac/;un 

Loco!-S:ol'e 

• Deemphasize prose\:urion of (or de-
· criminalize) prostitution, gambling. 

and minor drug otren~o 

• Make gr~ter use of punishment 
outside of pri50ns: fines. resritution. 
and work-education combinations. 

Federal 
• Re\Oers.: f.end toward decri:ninafi

zarion of murder ill rhe work place. 
pollution. consumer fraud. :and 
orber t.inds of corporate cri~. 

• Implement go:tls of S~edy Trials 
. Act by mand3ting indictments 
within 30 days and giving aa:used 
right to tria) witbin 70 days after
ward. 

• Develop victimization surveys clealing with all ty~ of crime ratller than the 
gtarrow range in the FBI's misleading crime reports. 

• Set positive e:<ample of response to local, narional. and international tensions without threats or use of v~ole~ce. 

'. 
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right wing on ,the dcrensivc and hell' orient a restructured 
criminal-justice complex toward genuine crime prevention. 
In so doing, they can also win support from people who on 
other matters arc genuinely conservative. 

Community Protectiol1 Against Violent Crime 

Conventional approac!lcs to protection against crime empha
size the primacy of establishment agencies. The label "com
munity" is traditionally pinned on poJice public-relatkms 
programs and community "participation" programs that pro
vide the illusion of p:lrtlcipation for a handful of selected 
coop tees who become pawns (unwitting or witting) of politi
cal and bureaucratic machines. Whether focused on crime, 
addiction, or other matters, these '''dcmobiliZ:ltion'' programs 
tend to pa.cify socia.l discontent rather than channel it into 

. movements that might di.sturb corrupt power structures. 
Sometimes they promote harsh-cven violent-confiict 
among groups competing for scarce resources, thereby ac
celerating community fragmentation. All this tends to deepen 
the angry alienation of that minority of poor people-black, 
Hispanic, or white-who release their aggressiveness through 
crime and addiction. This situation is not helped by the "citi
zen crime-fighting" groups sponsored in thousands of su
burbs by the National Sheriffs' Association. 

In sharp contrast, movements toward the empowerment of 
the weak-no matter what the specific objectives-tend to 
attract these energies into more constructive channels. Dur
ing the 1963 March on Washington, for example. there was 
a phenomenal decrease in robbery ~lnd assaults in both the 
District of Columbia and Harlem. In three other cities, well
organized direct action for civil rights resulted in dramatic 
declines in "black on black" aggravated assaults. As pointed 
out in. Crime and Social Justice. "there is then· a ~ery strong 
argu~ent that the kind of community organization and psy-

. chological mobilization inherent in the civil rights struggle 
may be of prime importance in the development and im
plementation of various crime prevention programs.'" 

A top priority for progressives in the 1980s should be to 

t. 
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learn more about the countless community-mobilization ac~ 
tions around the country that, although not risinz to the high 
plane of the old civil-rights movement, provide meaningful 
lessons on protection against both violent and nonviolent 
crime. In \Vest Philadelphia. for example, the Citizens' Local 
Alliance for'3 S~fcr Philadelphia (CLASP) has pione~:cd in 
organizing block associations to run "neighborhood walks," 
as detailed in Instead of Prisons. ~ CLASP reports that in the' 
organized blocks victimization has declined sharply and 
"participants have gradually lost their fear of the streets." 
The same volume reports enthusiastically on two other exam
ples of "community self-management": the House of Umoja 
(Swahili for "unity") in Philadelphia, a self-help project by 
street gangs and ex-prisoners who are drug addicts; and the 
Delancy Street Foundation in San Francisco, a self-support
ing "family" of ex-prisoners. Each has made a difference .... 

In Detroit, black-led community organizations have faced 
the police on the principle that "The cops help them who help 
themselves." What difference this will make in that crime
ridden city it is too early to tell. In Seattl~ the Community 
Crime Prevention Program organized a neighborhood to 

. make residential security inspections, mark property, coordi
nate block watches, and distribute informational material. A 
rigorous evaluation, according to Barry Krisberg of NCCD, 
"rep?rted (1) reductions in burglary iIi participatory 
households ranging from 48 io 61 percent, (2) more in-pro
gress burglaries reported. by citizens to police, and (3) no 
increases in burglaries in adjacent neighborhoods." In the 
South Bronx, where criminal victimization of the poor has 
reached unprecedented heights, People for Change-sup
ported by the Catholic Church-has thus far mobilized peo
ple mainly again:;t the metropolitan establishment'S policies 
of racism, urban shrinkage, redlining and gentrification. The 
Metropolitan Research and Strategy Center in the South 
~ronx. with the support of People' for Change, has been try-
109 to develop a still broader anti-crime strategy. Similar 
efro:1s are under wa~ in other boroughs, with increasing at
tenbon to arson watches, escort services, and non-vigilante 
patrols. The Guardian Angels, a controversial group with 
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. semi· vigilante overtones in its earlier ,Stases, has set an exam
ple of public service by young people of hiCh school ago-and 
has thus far resisted attempts at cooptation. 

A prize for progressive initiative might well go to the Santa 
Monica Rentcrs' Rights Coalition for their anti-crime actions 
in Ronald Rcngan's California backyard. Defore the recent 
April ,1981 election. the local rlght-wingcrs, fina.nced ml:nly 
,by big landlords and other opponents of democratic planning, 
soft-pedaled their opposition to rent control and other pro
gressive measures. Instead, they put a special anti-crime 
proposition on the ballot. They flooded the city with beauti
fully-dcl'igncd brochurcs under the slogan "Make Crime 
Control Santa Monica's First Priority." The head of Santa 
Monicans Against Crime became their leading candidate. 

"If we had merely responded defensively .. • comments 
Derek Shearer, the progr,?ssives' campaign manager "we 
would have been swamped. Instead, we took the ,initiative." 
T?ey mailed all voters a simple Crime Prevention Guide 

, providing useful information on non-violent self-protection 
through safer windows, doors, and locks and on "neighbor
hood watch groups. II They also put their own anti-crime 
proposition on the ballot. While both propositions an
ticipated more spending on police and protective services, 
there were many differences between them. Most important, 
the progressive measure clearly combined police expansion 
and better street lighting with neighborhood anti-crime pro
grams and broadening public involvement at all levels instead 
of meek cooperation with the police. It also required the City 
Council to enact-no later than January 1982-"a compre; 
hensive crime preventio~ program." These initiatives, to
gether with their advanCed position on rent control and city 
planning, swamped the right wing. The liberal proposition 
won approval by more than 90 p~rcentof the voters. In a 
sweeping victory promptly lamented by a Wall Street Journal 
editorial, all liberal candidates were elected. 

Since then, 'a thirteen-member citizens' crime commission 
-ir4cluding two rank-and-file policemen-has been ap

'pointed. Its public meetings have given right-wingers a 
chance to blow oft'steam and everyone else a. chance to pon-

o 
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dcr serious action. In the mC:lntime, the new council, under. 
Mnyor Ruth Goldway, has (1) funded a number ofncighbor
hood crime-prevention centers (at $75,000 apicce); (2) ex
tended to t~n:lnts the right (previously enjoyed only by land
lords) to obtain public hearings on better street lightingj (3) 
appointed a new city attorney who, for the first time, has 
.Given serious attention to police officills' on-the-job griev
ances, and helped settle long-brewing disputes with their 
unionj (4) added four new police positions. and (5) arranged 
for other city employees (in the sanitation. water, and street
maintenance departments) to cooperate with the police. "We 
have lc;!.rned.'· Mayor Goldway tells mc. "that police persons 
want more cops to hclp reduce their workload. They are 
under no illusions that they can prevent much crime by them
selves. Now that we h:wc'responded to their grievances. their 
mM~lk lias risen and they nre no longer push-overs for right
wing ":.'.tremists. Abov~ all. they respect the neighborhood 
orgOlnizing without trying to control it." She feels that protec
tion against crime is the best issue on which to start a neigh
borhood orgar.ization. Once started. she reports. the group 
can then become stronger by mobilizing community partici
pation in decisions on zoning, housing. health. education. 
transport~t~on. and other vital urban policies. 

Help for Victims 

While the Bill of Rights' protects offenders from judicial 
double jeopardy (i.e .• being tried twice for the same offense), 
a crime victim often suffers triple jeopz.rdy-once at the 
hands of the burglar. mugger. or crooked landlord or mer
chant. again by losing wages, or job if appearing in court as 
a witness, and a third time by risking retaliation by the initial 
victimizer. If the victim is a woman who has been raped. the 
jeopardy may be quadrupled. Police officers. district attor
neys, and judges may inflict the cruel and usual punishment 
of presuming her guilty of lying or seduction until she is 
proved innocent. In these circumstances. despite the Sixth' 
Amcndml!nt's provisions of a defendant's right to counsel, 
the woman (no defendant) has no right. under existing law, 
to be represe,nted by an attorney. 
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One of the great achievements of the women's movement 
has been the creation of rape crisis centers staff'cd by rape 
victims and community orsanizers. More than four hundred 
such centers have been started at various times. As of 1978, 
sixty shelters for battered women were,in operation (ad
dresses and telephone numbers appear in Terry Davidson'S 
Conjugal Crima. t This activity has spurred the creation of 
centers for abused children also, It has led to the bcginnins 

, of some new legal rights for abused women and children. 
Another by-product has been efforts to help the victims of 

robbery and "street crime." Victims' compensation boards 
have been set up in over a dozen states. The New York State 

. board, like most of the O,thers, confines itself to helping vic
tims (or their families) by simply plugging some of the holes 
in the social-security system through payments to cover med
ical services. funeralS. or wages lost while testifying in court. 
An important new tendency is to develop a victim's bill of 

'. rights that would make govemm~nt responsiblc for damage 
,in certain cases, adequate witness compensation, protection 
against reprisals, prompt return of confiscated property. in
forming witnesses of progress in cases against their victimiz
ers. allowing victims (particularly in rape cases) to b(! repre
sented by independent counsel, and requiring ,appropriate 
forms of restitution to victims through work or payment by 
the victimizer or. in some cases. by government itself. An
other tendency in this new ·'victimology" is to promote ser- . 
vices to victi,ms, many of whom arc totally demoralized and 
sorely in need of prompt and sympathetic counsel. 

But as Andrew Kelman of the John Jay School of Criminal 
Justice points out, there is a danger.ously reactionary poten
tial in the new.victimology. His view is supported by the fact 
that Reagan has set up a 'special task force on the subject. 
Sometime in 1982 this group will probably come out with 
proposals that would coopt the new victims' rights activities. 
divert attention from people victimized by illegal busiI,less 
activity and police' brutality, and channel victims' resent
ments into support of the "Police 'em, jail' 'em, kill 'em" 
horrors. Here again progl'essive initiative is needed-particu
larly at the community level. Services to victims can often 
.best be providcd-or obtainec.1-not by police or offici~l agen-
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des b~t r:lthc~ by friends and ncighbor~ in block associations. 
SometImes nClghbors' help can be itself a form of prcvention. 
"Inste:\d, of looking nW61Y or pulling down the blinds," Judy 
Abeo. ,dlr~etor of Santa Monica's Ocean Park Community 
Orgamzatlon, tells me, "our members now immediately come 
to the helpcof' people who arc threatened." , 

, 

A Genuine Full-Employment Movement 

Most street crime ,in urban ghettoes is a form of self-employ
ment t~at .fills a small part of' the vacuum created by deep 
depression levels of unemployment and underemployment 
among young blacks and Hispanics, Compared with sub
~landard O1eninl jobs and otT-:lgain oll-ngain, dead-end CETA 
Jobli (both ofwhi~h arc in short supply), robbcry and hustling 
h.~\'~ the ~ttracllOn of flexible hours, challenge on the job, 
O1lOlInal rIsks, no taxes, prestige among some peer groups" 
and th~ availability of welfare payments, food stamps and ". 
free cnme training in jails and prisons. ' 

The many sponsors of the Hawkins-:Reuss-Humphrey 
Equal Opportunity and Full Employment Bill, introduced in. 
19?4! met t~is problem hea~ ?~' They proposed that every 
adult Amencan ~ble and wl1hng to work be guaranteed
l~r£ely through na,tional planning a~d public-sector expan
Sion-an opportumty for useful and productive work at fair 
wages .. Progress in this direction, they hoped, would go "to 
the very heart o~ Americ~'s most complex social problem: the 
h~pelessnessJ alIenation, drug addiction, and crime that often. 
anse, when human beings-no matter what their sex, age, or 
ethmc backgrounds-are told that they are not needed" (Hu
bert Humphrey, 1975). But the big-business lobbies tor
p,edoed thIS hope by watering down the final legislation. 
JImmy ~arter then violated its weak provisions by seeking
and,~~ttmg-more unemployment as a "cure" for inflation.10 

~Ince th:n, Re~~an has projected the image of himself as 
on ... whO-In addItIon to acting out the traditional Republi
can r~le of fighter against inflation and crime-might put 
Amenca, back to work. Representative Jack Kemp (R., 
N.Y.), hIS self-proclaimed heir-apparent, has followed up 
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with the Heritage Foundation'S Urban Jobs and Enterprise 
Zone Act, which llromises jobs in selected "high poverty
uncmployme~t" areas by targeting them with the same kind 
of uncontrolled tax cuts and business deregulation that have 
pauperized Puerto Rico. Liberals supporting this move (like 
Robert Garcia) may soon fmd it more dangerous on the 

. mainland than in Puerto Rlco, In addition to robbing Harlem 
and Brooklyn, for example, of companies given tax subsidies 
to move to Garcia'S South Bronx, this measure would rob the 
entire city of the revenues needed for the public amenities that 
might discourage other companies from moving to the sun
belt. 

Fortunately, some new approaches to genuine full employ-
ment nrc in the making. Progressive members of the New 
York City Council havc introduced a model Community
Based Planning for Jobs and Balanced Growth Act (Bill 
1022). Their proposal aims at using wasted labor in produc
ing vitally-needed goods and services: housing rehabilitation: 
energy conservation: recycling of solid, liquid, and gaseous' 
wastes; mass transportation; expansion, of repair s~rvices; cul
tural, artistic, and recreational activities; the'development of 
specialized geographical areas; the improvement (rather than 
shrinkage) of basic social services and infrastructures; and 
on-the-job training for all the above. They see this as offering 
potential low-income offenders constructive alternatives, thus 
contributing to "the prevention of alcoholism, druS addic
tion, crime and violence," They also make special provision 
for "the rehabilitation of narcotic addicts, alcoholic.fJ, and 
convicted criminals through supervised work projects, in
cluding job training, and for the subsequent employment of 
such persons in productive jobs at fair wages." Council Mem
bers Gilberta Gerena-Valentin, Ruth Messenger, and other 

. 'sponsors see this long-range measure as an immediate vehicle . 
in mobilizing citizen action for more public, private, and 
nonprofit job creation locally. 

Nationally, Representative John Conyers (D. Micl}.), 
chairperson of the House Judiciary Subcommittee on Crimi
nal Justice, is drafting new legislation to guarantee job oppor
tunities by strengthening and enforcing the.Humphrey-Haw-
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kins act. He is preparing to bring together the local and 
national approaches-too often scen as separate-in a new 
measure for community-based national planning for full em
ployment without inflation or militaris.m. "But no ~ill, no la~ 
and no top down policy from Washmgton or CIty H~ll, 
states Conyers, "is enough. To move successfully agamst 
crime and addiction, we need a movement-a nation-wide 
jobs-for-all movement at the asphalt and grass roots level. V:e 
need young people mobilizins themselves-together WIth 
parents, gr:mdparents, teachers, churches, labor un~ons and 
small business-behind the banner of the human nght to a· 
productive and fulfilling job. Hope, belonging, sel~-resp~ct 
and empowerment-these arc our first weapons ag:unst VIO

lence and addiction in our schools, homes and streets." 

A Progressive Counter-.Offensive ...... 

As American progressives get underway with their long
delayed initiatives on crime, we will then be in a better posi
tion to turn the tables on the right's quick-fix pushers and win 
the support of many of their present adherents. 

"If I were looking to analyze organized crime in the coun
try today, tt says Thomas Puccio, chief of the Brooklyn-based 
"organized crime" strike force, III would probably look closer 
at the Fortune SOO than at the Five Families. I think that 
economic control is organized crime at this point." Some 
others have already taken that look. Marshall Clinard and 
Peter Yeager point out that far more persons are killed . 
through corporate criminal activities than by individual crim
inal homicides. lZ In the plants of Mobil Oil, Union Carbide, 
Chrysler, Ford, Tiokel, Anaconda, Bethlehem Steel, and 
Minnesota Mining "plant employees are killed and injured by 
exposure to vinyl chloride, beryllium, silica, lead and other 

. chemicals and substances."n The President's 1972 Report on 
Occupational Safety and Health stated that as many as 
100,000 deaths may result annually frem occupationally 
caused disease. "The efflux from motor vehicles, plants and 
incinerators of sulfur oxides, hydrocarbons, carbon monox
ide, oxides of nitro~en, particulates and many more contami-
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nants, amounts to compulsory consumption of violence by 
most Americans."14 

Even Fortune itself has dared to peek. In December 1980, 
Fortune published a "Roster of Wrongdoing'" listing the 
names of 177 mojor corporations recently found gUilty of a 
narrow r~nge of crimes: domestic bribery, crimina! fraud, 
illegal political contributions, tax evasion, and antitru~t viola
tions. "How much crime in the streets," one of Fortune's 
editors has asked, "is connected with the widcspr.!ad judg
ment that the business economy is a gigantic rip-om" 

Devoted help in this rip-off is now being supplied by the 
federal government itself. The Reagani~es have been not only 
soft and permissive toward criminal activity by their friends; 
they have been perpetrating one fix after another. Edwin 
Meese, Reagan's closest adviser (who attacked the American 
Civil Liberties Union as "an ongoing lobby opposed.to law 
enforcement") has been lobbying the FBI to "put aside the 
white-collar crime focus of the Carter years."~ Reagan's As
sociate Attorney General Rudolph Giuliani is cutting in half 
the number of economic-crime speciaHsts stationed outside of 
Washingtop,I' Over the protests of career attorneys in the 
Justice Department, Giuliani has also decided to "drop . 
charges against McDonnell Douglas executives in return for 
the company's gUilty plea."" While there is no publicly avail
able smoking gun to prove criminal intent on Giuliani's part, 
one does not need the entire scoreboard of tVfcDonnell Doug
las's campaign contributions to smell the possibility of philo
sophical collusion. 

More sinister, the entire administration is perpetrating a 
preemptive fix by refusing to enforce-or else punching holes 
in-the laws against murder in the work place, bribery, con
sumer fraud, environmental protection, tax evasion, monop
oly, price fixing, employment discrirninatjon, and employer 
denial of collective-bargaining rights. This is the most auda
cious decriminalization program in America's history. It 
sends a "You too might get away with it" message loud and 
clear to corrupt marors, sheriffs, judges, lawyers, district 
attorneys, police, prison guards, landlords, and the racketeer
ing and arson-for-profit rings that fan the flames of violence 
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" in burned-out urban ghettoes. And perhaps the biggest fix of . 
ull is Rea,san's pcrsonnl pandering to the self.indulgence of 
the ultra-rich by pushing redistributive policies that nourish 
their high-cost addiction to money and power and shake 
down the rest of us to pay the bill. 

Merely to expose Reagan's hypocritical sanctification of 
pcrsoll:ll and institutional greed is not enough. If FOrlunc can 
publish a once-for-all-time roster of corporate wrongdoing" 
why cannot progressive magazines and papers publish regu
lar rosters to name the names not only of the lawbreaking 
institutions but of their top executives (with their total sala
ries) also? Any such list, as Peter Yeager and Marshall Cli
nard hav~ already shown in their path-breaking researches, 
would include large numbers or hard-core recidivists. It 
would raise profound questions on how to control-and 
hopefully even rehabilitate-amoral and immoral people who 
see themselves as (and, in one sense, already are) above the 
lnw. Clinard and Yeager sugg~t an 'elevenopoint menu of 
stiffer and surer penalties (many of which were in Senator 
Kennedy's original bill to revise the criminal code but were 
stricken under pressure from the Business Roundtable) 
against offending business executives. But nobody should 
hold her or his breath while awaiting better enforcement, 
tighter laws, or more appropriate punishments in this area. 
In the meantime, I urge members of Congress and city coun
cils to require &Claw compliance" or "honesty" oaths from the 
top officers of any corporation seeking a government con
tract, loan, loan guarantee, or subsidy. 

"What are our civil liberties worth,n asked Corliss La
mont, the twice-mugged chairperson of the National Emer
gency Civil Liberties Committee, at a recent meeting, "if our 
right to life is threatened in our streets and h")mes?tI . . 

His rhetorical question hangs in the air. Neither his 'group 
nor the American Civil Liberties Union nor the Center for 
Constitutional Rights hns yet to discuss it seriously. Like 
other progressive groups, they are inhibited by sincere doubts 
as to the possibility of con~tructivc initinti,vcs without rcprcs-
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sivc implications. And when serious discussion is started. 
tmfortunatcly, it is usunUy limited to the infinity or rcronns 
needed in the police-courthouse-prison-parole complex. As 
yet, people seem but dimly aware that the problems of crime 
and addiction require nothing less than afresh. new approach 
10 social alld ecollomic planning-nn approach that escapes 
the dead hands of limousine liberalism, Kcynesian and post
Keynesian technocracy, top-down centralism, and myopic 
localism. No one-among all the people I have talked with, 
including myself-has yet been able to track down, let alone 
study, the thousands of nonrepressive community initiatives 
against crime and drug addiction. Yet too few local groups, 
I can already sec, have been able to make the leap from 
protection against violent crime and help for victims to plan
ning for many more and much better job opportunities. The 
kind of movement envisioned by John Conyers-a communi
t~.-based national movement offering Americans a future of 
hope, belonging, self-respect, and empowerment-is still 
around the corner. Nineteen eighty-four may come before it 
does. ' 

t 

In the meantime, there is only one thing to be done: to put 
the crime issue-with all its complications and snares-high 

, on the agenda of progressive America. Like inflation and 
unemployment, crime is an issue with far-flung implications. 
Continuing to dodge it would mean weakness on all other 
issues, including militarism, racism, and sexism. It would be 
a liberal-radical gift to the new phlebotomists, who would 
then be better able to repay us with repression and bloodlet
ting. 
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Mr. CONYERS. Next we have the director of the Division of Child 
Protection at Children's Hospital National Medical Center, Mrs . 
Joyce Thomas, a nurse who has a master's degree in public health . 
We welcome you to the subcommittee, Mrs. Thomas, and we will 
incorporate your statement and allow you to make the observations 
that you think are important in the shaping of this legislation. 

TESTIMONY OF JOYCE THOMAS, R.N., DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF 
CHILD PROTECTION, CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL NATIONAL MEDI
CAL CENTER 

Ms. THOMAS. Thank you. 
I welcome this opportunity to be present before you . 
I would like to tell you a little bit more about my experience be

cause I think it is very salient to the issues of victimization and 
issues of victims of crime. 

As has been indicated, I have been and am a practicing regis
tered nurse with extensive background and experience in looking 
at public health and public welfare issues, as well as a deep con
cern for the issues in pediatrics, as a pediatric nurse specialist. 

In my role as director of the Division of Child Protection, I am 
responsible for a variety of services that involve both direct serv
ices as well as working and training within the hospital and in the 
community. We are active in law enforcement training as WAll as 
training of other citizens and many agencies that deal with victims 
of crime. We are involved in a preventive aspect by working closely 
with the D.C. public school system and aQjoining school systems in 
the counties that surround the District of Columbia. 

In addition to our efforts in primary and secondary prevention, 
we also focus tertiary prevention by looking at offenders, young of
fenders, who are often themselves victims of crime, that is, your ju
venile sexual offenders. 

The population of which we serve is probably considered a more 
difficult type of population. We deal in the urban and city area 
with a 92 percent black population. Clients and the families we 
serve are multiproblem. They come from low- and middle-income 
families. Their needs and services are usually very extensive. 

Having had the direct experience in working in emergency 
rooms, intensive care, burn units, surgical units, and similar units 
of the hospital, I come to you with great concern about the issues 
of victims and the lack of services of the past and I commend you 
for your efforts with this pending legislation. 

I am also here to indicate that health providers must be proac
tive as well as reactive in serving victims of crime. So our commit
ment to service and training is quite significant. 

Children who are victims of crime need and deserve very special
ized attention. I would like to read my prepared statement to iden
tify some of the issues of the legislation H.R. 3498. 

The Division of Child Protection is composed of 18 full-time and 6 
part-time professionals in the field of medicine, nursing, psycholo
gy, social work, education and law. We provide comprehensive 
medical, crisis intervention, long-term mental health care, social 
services, and legal advice to over 1,000 children each year who 

o 
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have been, or are suspected of being victims of physical abuse or 
sexual maltreatment. --

These children are indeed victims of crime. Many of them will 
have disfiguring scars or long-term health-care problems as a 
result of their victimization. Equally important, although less im
mediately obvious, are the short- and long-term emotional prob
lems many of these children will experience as a result of brutal 
acts perpetrated against them by neighbors, parents, or other care
takers, other relatives, and strangers. 

We are committed to helping these children and their families 
overcome the crisis of being a crime victim and to insure that they 
have received full protection and their rights under our Nation's 
law. This often means that they must undergo the additional stress 
of being a witness in our court systems. 

As one of the earlier recipients of the Federal support of Victim/ 
Witness Assistance Program, the child sexual abuse victim assist
ance project funded by LEAA in 1978, we want to take this oppor
tunity to stress how important Federal initiatives in this area have 
been and continue to be. Strong Federal leadership in this area has 
helped to insure that both children and adults who are victims of 
crime will receive compensation and equitable treatment within 
America's judicial system. We are gratified that Congressmen 
Rodino and Berman's bill has received such broad cosponsorship by 
other Members. Overall, this bill represents a major step in assur
ing that the needs of victims will be met. 

To begin with, let me say that we strongly support this bill in 
principle. However, we have a number of concerns regarding specif
ic provisions which we hope will be addressed through appropriate 
amendment. Our major concerns focus on needlessly restrictive 
qualifications for crime victims assistance programs wishing to par
ticipate. 

First, the exclusivity portion of section 202 is problematic. Many 
valuable and effective crime victim assistance programs are compo
nents of larger private non-profit agencies. These include many 
rape crisis centers affiliated with hospitals, victim services pro
grams operated by charitable organizations such as the YWCA, 
local bar associations, and similar groups. 

Other successful victim assistance programs, particularly within 
the law enforcement, judicial and prosecutorial systems are com
bined programs addressing the needs of both crime victims and 
crime witnesses. Our understanding of the current bill provisions 
in section 202, No.1, relating to the exclusivity would bar all such 
victim assistance programs from participation. 

Second, we are concerned about the impact of the requirement 
that crisis intervention services be available on a 24-hour basis. 
This requirement may be impossible to meet in many rural areas. 
In that many, although not all, services available on a 24-hour 
basis provide counselling by telephone only, this provision could 
also have the negative effect of denying funds to programs provid
ing more extensive counseling in person while funding programs 
whose only contact with victims is by telephone. 

Finally, we are concerned about the fact that many exemplary 
victim assistance programs currently operating may not be able to 
meet the criteria requiring the use of volunteers in performing 
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these services, particularly counseling and mental health services. 
In some States and jurisdictions public agencies are precluded by 
regulation from using volunteers. In some other jurisdictions, 
public agencies may only use volunteers in certain prescribed ca
pacities. Many States as a matter of professional licensure prohibit 
nonlicensed individuals from providing counseling or other mental 
health services. 

Finally, many medical and mental health facilities, as either a 
condition of their accreditation or their malpractice insurance pro
vision, are barred from utilizing volunteers in the provision of 
counseling or other mental health services. 

I t is our perception that most existing programs providing victim 
assistance services could not meet these critiera as currently 
stated, including most victim assistance programs which have been 
designated as exemplary projects by the National Institutes of Jus
tice. We suggest that these qualifications or requirements be refor
mulated in terms providing greater latitude and flexibility on the 
part of state chief executives in awarding these grants. 

In addition to our primary concerns addressed above, I would 
like to briefly address two other concerns. First, the eligibility re
quirement for victim compensation programs to receive Federal 
funds-that is section 102-again seems overly restrictive in sub
section 5. Approximately half of the States with existing programs 
compensate nonresidents, but only if their State of residency has a 
victim compensation program and a reciprocity arrangement with 
the State where the crime occurred. Such an arrangement seems 
equitable and prudent, and these States should not be required to 
pass new legislation to meet this condition as currently stated. 

Finally, many victims of crime require the services of victim as
sistance programs but may be either ineligible for, or entitled to 
limited claims under the Victim Compensation Program. Given 
this fact, it would be ultimately more beneficial to more victims to 
either reverse the percentage division of the fund as stated in sec
tion 302(b) to 20 percent to victim compensation programs and 80 
percent to victim/witness assistance programs, or at least increase 
to a significant degree the proportion of funds to be designated for 
supporting the assistance programs. 

,. We wish to stress that we support the basic goals and approach 
of this proposed legislation. Our comments should not be construed 
as a general criticism of the bill. Rather, we have offered these 
comments in the hope that appropriate amendments will insure 
that the broadest number of victims may benefit under the bill's 
provisions. It should be stressed that none of the recommended 
modifications would increase the overall costs of the program-we 
seek an expansion of scope, not expansion of the effort. 

Ultimately, we collectively must assume and share responsibility 
for the treatment afforded to victims of crime. Concerted efforts 
from both the public and the private sectors at the local, State and 
national levels are needed if these children and adults are to re
ceive the compensation and equitable treatment they deserve. 

I present to you this writter. testimony and I am prepared to re
spond to any specific questions. I might add that our program, 
which involves youngsters who are victims of both physical and 
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sexual assault is a program that has been, as I indicated, an exem
plary project in terms of its model and effectiveness for victims. 

Mr. CONYERS. Suppose we divided the bill up and have one bill 
that deals with victim compensation and another bill that deals 
with funding for victim assistance. 

Ms. THOMAS. Well, the issues both need attention. As indicated 
~here are some individuals who seek help through the programmat~ 
~c s.uf'port method an~ oth~rs who c?me ab~ut seeking help in an 
mdividual manner. Primarily, the clIent whIch we are serving we 
have. not had a great deal of success for our client independently 
seekmg help and support through victim compensation without the 
support of a program to provide guidance and direction. I am not 
sure that this will hold true to all communities but clearly in your 
major urban communities where you have an entanglement of bu
reaucracy it is important to have not only a comprehensive victim 
assistance program for the individual, but clearly the programmat
ic aspect to serve in the broader capacity and this is where I feel 
that the emphasis is definitely needed. The clients that we serve 
usually require extensive involvement and suportive service. In ad
dition to s~rving the clients, it is important to impact on the sys
tems of WhICh programs have a greater opportunity through educa
tion and through consultation and technical assistance both in the 
legal system as well as the community. 

Mr. CONYERS. So they get two bills. That doesn't contradict the 
importance of either one. 

Ms. THOMAS. Exactly. 
Mr. CONYERS. But it might see both of these pieces of legislation 

come to a happier resolution. It might also get us into a more real
istic funding mechanism and a little bit higher funding than we 
might otherwise be able to. 

!Ms. THOMAS. Well, I certainly would be in support of that. I 
tl:llnk that as a pro~ram director, major portions of most program 
direc.tors who deal m this area are dealt with funding issues and 
fundmg problems. From my own experience, in 7 years at Chil
dren's Hospital, I have seen the number of victims' cases increase 
dramati?ally, stead.ily, each year, where the funding has decreased. 
The avaIlable fundmg, and the pressures associated with maintain
ing programs is, in fact, a major problem. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, I don't want you to hold out much hope for 
how much you would be getting out of a program such as this in 
view of decli.ning funding that is going on generally. I don't even 
have ~ny estimates. Have there been any projections of what might 
be raIsed? I turn to counsel for any research he may have on this. 

Mr. HUTCHISON. Mr. Rodino, when he testified, estimated that in 
fiscal 1981 the fund would have been approximately $65 m,illion. It 
is very difficult to project because you don't know how fine collec
tions and forfeitures and the other sources will run. But in fiscal 
1981, it would have been in the neighborhood of $65 million. 

Mr. CONYERS. Now, to spread that amount of money across liter
ally hun~reds, if not thou~ands of programs could get pretty thin. 
So ~hat I~ th~ end, we ~Ight even have people experiencing the 
terrible SItuatIOn of havmg a program whose involvement might 
cost as much as they would get out of it. 
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Ms. THOMAS. This may be, in fact, true. However, it still is a nec
essary fact that such programs do need support and I think if we 
are going about looking at the needs of victims, we clearly need to 
look at the broader, more comprehensive aspect. Individuals are, as 
well as support from the community as has been mentioned in 
other testimony, is very significant and certain programs certainly 
lend themselves to opportunities of outreach and education that 
has sometimes immeasurable benefits and immeasurable impact on 
the community. I do sympathize with the issue of limited funds. I 
am only advocating that for the funds that are available we give 
consideration to the needs of programs, particularly again pro
grams that service the needy and the poor because the individual
ized victim compensation has not been that significant a factor in 
these particular communities and that has been documented fairly 
well. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, I think that we may have to look at the pro
gram from a completely different angle, because what our experi
ence has been is that it is very difficult to get these kinds of pro
grams into the communities of the needy and the poor and appar
ently we haven't been doing too great a job of it. 

Ms. THOMAS. It is a difficult aspect. I can only share with you my 
. 20 years of experience in community work and also to share with 

you the specifics around this program. It is difficult. It takes a lot 
of commitment from a large number of people, and it does take a 
lot of reaching out and a lot of time but the benefits are just as 
rewarding in a sense, where you are lessening the likelihood of a 
youngster becoming a victim of a crime who is already in a high
risk environment. 

Mr. CONYERS. What is the problem in poor neighborhoods in 
terms of reaching out. What makes it so tough? 

Ms. THOMAS. Well, it is just that you have a multitude of issues 
associated with the crime itself. You do have your housing prob
lems and the difficulty within the District of Columbia for a family 
which might in fact benefit from relocating might find themselvs 
two to three years on a housing list. "'fhis means there is increased 
stress and workers are working additionally hard to work with 
these families to try to help them cope and adjust to rather trying 
situations. It is the degree of stress on top of the incident of the 
crime, which makes it somewhat more complex and perplexing for 
both the workers and for the families. 

Mr. CONYERS. With reference to the 24-hour hotline, we have one 
here in the District of Columbia and I would presume that you get 
referrals from it? 

Ms. THOMAS. We do get some referrals from the hotline, we also 
are available ourselves in the hospital on a 24-hour basis. We are 
seeing more youngsters now than ever before, we probably can't 
handle too many more than we are seeing. And so we do in fact 
benefit from that. My point in the testimony primarily was to rec
ognize that not only is there a phone call in terms of a hotline, but 
there really sometimes are needed services and there is a differ
ence in terms of manpower utilization and direct services to the 
family. It is not always easy to assess a situation by phone. And I 
think the distinction in the testimony primarily was to lend itself 
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to the fact that someone should at least have a 24-hour service pro
gram but all communities are not capable or able to do so. 

Mr. CONYERS. That's why we mandate it in the legislation is that 
the need sometimes arises outside the eight hour day normal 
period that they might be available. And I would like to think that 
a 24-hour hotline has probably proven itself almost anywhere that 
it has been used. I don't have any experience that it was unneces
sary or unwieldy, but it would seem to me that this would be a 
rather small requirement to enjoy Federal funding. 

Ms. THOMAS. I think the distinction again is primarly whether or 
not the hotline versus direct services issue. That is to certainly rec
ognize the importance of hotline services but there also are needs 
oftentimes for direct counseling services and under the provisions 
of the bill certain programs that provide that direct 24-hour on
hand services may be excluded by virtue of the fact that they fit 
into certain. categories and do not meet the eligibility require
ments. And other programs which provide somewhat less direct 
services may not be excluded. 

Mr. CONYERS. I would like to assure you that the 24-hour hotline 
is no way encroaching upon any special services programs. That 
would be, I think, unthinkable. We haven't questioned Mr. Rodino 
about it, but I am sure that we are not pressing the case for a 24-
hour hotline to the disadvantage of the programs that would be 
needed for people using the hotline. 

But it is a simple fact that at 2 a.m. where a person needs a serv
ice, if there isn't a phone, they are not going to get to the program 
at all. And so it seems that you just need some kind of phone 
system, which frequently can be satisfied through a hospital or 
some other 24-hour agency that can be plugged into. We found in 
rural areas, for example, that that frequently is done. So that it 
doesn't call for the creation of some kind of telephonic network. 

Ms. THOMAS. Let me just restate: I am advocating clearly that 
this is an important factor, the 24-hour services. I was only tryng 
to highlight the significant difference for those programs that are 
providing direct services, also need to be considered in this criteria; 
there needs to be some consideration as to how to address those 
needs as well. 

Mr. CONYERS. Now, with reference to nonresidents, I take it you 
suggested that we modify the nondiscrimination requirement 
against nonresidents. 

Ms. THOMAS. That was a suggestion primarily from some of the 
situations, I guess because of our location here in the District. We 
often run into jurisdictional problems and jurisdictional questions 
in surrounding communities. Again if this legislation is to be effec
tive, we would try to make sure that all citizens have an equal op
portunity. 

Mr. CONYERS. That is what we are trying to do. And the way we 
do it is require that everybody not discriminate against nonresi
dents. So that you wouldn't have to worry about it. Just from the 
Washington point of view, Maryland and Virginia would also be 
suffering under the same Federal disability as a requirement of en
joying the funds. So that it wouldn't operate discriminatorily upon 
Washington. But I think that this could raise some pretty embar
rassing emergency problems. What would we do with a person in-
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jured in Washington who is from another State? Would we tell 
them, "I am sorry, your driver's license shows that you are from 
Tucson, AZ"? 
M~. THOMA~. Now~ t~is is po~ in rel~tion~hip clearly for medical 

serVIces. I belIeve thIS IS agam m relatIOnshIp to some of the victim 
services that often become quite entangled by the systems that we 
adhere to. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, wouldn't we want to service everybody where 
they may happen to be? 

Ms. THOMAS. We would certainly want to make that effort but it 
doesn't always occur ~hat way and I believe this is our intent to try 
to clarify that particular point. 
~~. C~NYERS. Well! the way.we try to clarify it is to disallow dis

crlII?matIOn. Other~Ise, that IS exactl~ how we c?mplicate it by 
havmg everyone trYIng to w0rk out theIr own partIcular rules and 
what you end up with, of course, is some jurisdictions having com
pletely d~fferent rules from others. You would then get a very 
uneven kInd of treatment. 

yv ell, I apI;>reciate your testimony here and the one point that I 
thmk was raI8ed that I really am goin~ to examine carefully; is the 
f~ct. that t~e parent agency ~epa:atmg other services from the 
VICtI~ serVIces component, whIch IS a very sticky problem and a 
very Important one. 

Ms. THOMAS. That clearly is the one that has the most signifi
cance because ~e are house~ in .a hospital which is a parent 
ag~ncy. It may, m fact, not be IdentIfied under these particular cri
tena. So I would hope that you would examine that. 

Mr. CONYERS. I might not be examining it to your satisfaction 
though, because, you know, after a point we begin to ask ourselves' 
a~d I don't have the .co~plete answer to this question, but if a hos~ 
pItal or a large s~rvIce IS there t<? serve the public, why would it 
have to partIculanze between gettmg these funds as a condition to 
se~ve some of the peopl.e that need the .service? I am beginning to 
thm~ that ~ha~ we mIght see happenmg here is that the large 
publIc organIzatIOns may end up getting a large share or the bulk 
of many of ~hese funds an~ many of the small organizations would 
end up as m many peckmg orders, they would receive a much 
smaller amoupt. Some of th~ more local and isolated ones might 
not get anythmg. And so I thmk that that is a very important part 
of us developing a fair vehicle. 

Ms .. THOMA~. ~ell, again, when .you are talking of large public 
age~cIes, ~ thmk It also .wo~ld be Important to look at the service 
aValla~le m those agenCIes m a comprehensive manner. And it is 
very dIfficult. I t~ink. the w~ole victiI?s' movement has been very, 
very .slow de~elopmg In hospItals. I thmk that we happen to be in a 
hospItal by VIrtue of the fact this is where we originated. But hospi
tals .have not been .traditionally designed to go beyond the medical 
serVIces and th~t IS to ~ook nt .th.e e-?tire v.ict.ims' compensation 
needs. And I thIn~ t.hat IS th.e dIstmctIOn, thIS IS why we are con
cer?~d about speCIalIzed serVIces and being housed in that kind of 
faCIlIty. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, I want to thank you, Ms. Thomas. You have 
made me focus in on some questions and I am going to give this 
very careful examination. Thanks for coming today. 

• < 
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Ms. THOMAS. Thank you. 
[The prepared statement of Ms. Thomas follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF JOYCE N. THOMAS, R.N., M.P.H., DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF 
CHILD PROTECTION, CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL NATIONAL MEDICAL CENTER, WASHING" 
TON, DC. 

Thank y<;>u for this opport~~ity to co~ment on .House R~solution 3498. I am Joyce 
ThoI?as, DIrector of ~he DIVIsIOn of ChIl? P~otectIOp at ChIldren's Hospital National 
~e~I?al Center, a prIvat~ nop-profit pediatric hospItal here in Washington, D.C. The 
pivisIOn of ChIld Pr'?t~ctIOn IS ~omposed of 18 full-time and 6 part-time professionals 
m the fields of medlCme, nursmg, psychology, social work, education and law. We 
pro.vide co~prehensive, medical, crisis intervention, long-term ment~l health care, 
SOCIal servIces, and legal advice to over 1000 children each year who have been or 
are suspected of being, victims of physical or sexual maltreatment. ' 

These children are victims of crime. Many of them will have disfiguring scars or 
long term hea~th-car~ problem~ as a result of their victimization. Equally important, 
although less Immediately ObVIOUS, are the short and long term emotional problems 
ma~y of these chi~dren will experience as the result of brutal acts perpetrated 
agamst them by n~Ighbors, par~nts or other caretakers, other relatives, and strang
er:, .. We ar~ comm~tted ~o .helpmg these children and their families overcome the 
CnSIS of bemg a Crime VIctim and to ensuring that they receive full protection and 
their rights under our nation's laws; this often means that they mu.st undergo the 
additional stress of being a witness in our court systems. 

As one of the ~arlier recipients of federal support of victim/witness assistance 
programs (the ChIld Sex.ual Abuse .victim Assistanc:e Project funded by LEAA in 
1978) we want to take thIS op~ortumty to stress how Important federal initiatives in 
thIS area have been, and con~mue to be. Strong federal leadership in this area has 
helped t? ensure that b?th chIldren and adults who are victims of crime will receive 
compasSIOnate and eqUItable tre.atment within ~me!ica's judicial systems. We are 
gratified ~hat Congressmen Rodmo and Berman s bIll has received such broad co
sponsorshIp by other members. Overall, this bill represents a major step in assuring 
that the needs of crime victims will be met. 

To begin, let me say that we strongly support this bill in principle. However we 
have a number of conce~ns regarding specific pr?visions which we hope will b~ ad
dr~ss~d throu~h al?propriate ~men?~ent: o~r major concerns focus on needlessly re
strI~tIve qualIficat~o~s for crime VICtIf!! assIst~nce programs wishing to participate. 

F~rst, t~e ex~lu.sIvity portIOn of SectIOn 202 IS problematic. Many valuable and ef
fectIv~ Crime vIct.lm aSSIstance program~ ~re component~ of larger private non-profit 
age~cIes. These mclude many rape CriSIS centers affilIated with hospitals victim 
servIces ~r0lP"ams oper:'lt~d by charitable organiza+-jons such as the YWCA; local 
Bar .associatIO~s, .and SImIlar groups. Other successful victim assistance programs, 
partI~ularly withm the la~ enforcement, judicial, and prosecutorial systems are 
combmed progr~ms addressmg the needs of both crime victims and crime witnesses. 
qU! understandmg of the .current 1;>ill provisions in Section 202(1) relating to exclu
SIVIty would bar all such VIctim asslstan~e programs from participation. 

Se~ond, w~ are conce.rned about the Impact of the requirement that crisis inter
ventIOn serv~ces be avaIlable on a 24-hour basis. This requirement may be impossi
ble to meet m ml;lny ru~al areas. I~ that many (although not all) services available 
on a 24-hour b~SIS prOVIde couns~lmg by telephone only, this provision could also 
have t~e n~gatIve effec~ of de~ymg funds to programs providing more extensive 
counselmg m person whIle fundmg programs whose only contact with the victim is 
by telephone. 

Finally, we. are concerned that many exemplary victim assistance programs cur
~ently oper.atmg may not. be able to meet the criteria requiring the use of volunteers 
m performmg th~s~ s~rv~ces, part~cularly .counseling and mental health services. In 
some states and JUrISdlCtIOns pubhc agenCIes are precluded by regulation from using 
volu~teers. In. some oth~r. jurisdictions public agencies may only use volunteers in 
c~r~am pre~crIbed c:apl;lc~tIes. Many states as a matter of professional licensure pro
hlbI~ non-~Icensed mdIvldu~ls from providing counseling or other mental health 
ser~lCes. Fm.allJ;, many m.edlCal and mental health facilities as either a condition of 
~helr accredlta~IOn or thel! .malpractice i!lsurance provisions are barred from utiliz
mg ,:olunteers m t~e prOVISIOn of counselmg or otner mental health services. 
. It IS our perceptIOn that f!!0s~ existing programs providing victim assistance serv
Ices could not mee~ these criteria as. currently ,stated, including most victim's assist
anc~ programs wI:llch have been deSIgnated as 'exemplary projects" by the National 
Institutes of Justice. We suggest that these qualifications or requirements be refor-
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mulated in terms providing greater latitude and flexibility on the part of state chief 
executives in awarding of these grants. .. 

In addition to our primary concerns addressed above, I would lIke to briefly ad
dress two other issues. First the eligibility requirements for victim compensation 
programs to receive federal f~nds (Section 102) seem overly restrictive in subsection 
5. Approximately half of the stat~s with existi~g. programs cOI?pensate non-resi
dents, but only if their state of reSIdency has a VICtI~ compensatIOn program and a 
reciprocity arrangement with the state where the crIme occurred. S.uch an approach 
seems equitable and prudent, and these states should not be reqUIred to pass new 
legislation to meet this condit~on as cu~rently stat~d. " . 

Finally, many victims of Crime reqUlre the s~rv~ces of ~IctIm aSSIstance. p~ograms 
but may be either ineligible for, or e~tItled to lImlt~d claims under, the ~IctIm com
pensation program. Given this fact, It woul~ .b~ ultimately more beneficIl;l1 to m?re 
victims to either reverse the percentage dIVISIOn of the fund as stated m SectIOn 
302(b) to 20% to victim compensation programs and 80% to victim/witness assist
ance programs, or at least increase to a significant degree the proportion of funds to 
be designated for supporting the assistance programs. 

We wish to stress that we support the basic goals and approach of this proposed 
legislation. Our comments should not be construed as a general criticism of the bill. 
Rather we have offered these comments in the hope that appropriate amendments 
will en~ure that the broadest number of victims may benefit under the bill's provi
sions. It should be stressed that none of the recommended modifications would in
crease the overall costs of the program-we seek an expansion of scope not an ex-
pansion of effort. . . . 

Ultimately, we collectively must assume and share responSIbIlIty for. the trea~
ment afforded to victims of crime. Concerted efforts from both the publIc and Pri
vate sectors at the local, state, and national levels are needed if these children and 
adults are to receive the compassionate and equitable treatment they deserve. 

Mr. CONYERS. I would like to call as the final witness for today, 
Deborah Jones, who is here to discuss matters that raised in our 
first hearing, mainly dealing with the utilization of volunteers and 
the need to maintain a 24-hour crisis intervention hotline. Her ex
perience as a social worker inyo~ved in ~hild protective services .f~r 
8% years and as director of VlCtIm SerVIces at the ~.C. Rape. CriSIS 
Center for 2 years will help us get another perspectIve on thIS sub
ject. 

Welcome to the subcommittee. 

TESTIMONY OF DEBORAH JONES, M.S.W. 

Ms. JONES. Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee. 
First I am honored to be here today and I am a bit nervous be

cause this is the first time I have had the opportunity to testify 
before a congressional committee. So please be patient with me. 

Mr. CONYERS. We want to thank you for preparing your testimo
ny. It is very carefully put together and reflects a great deal of 
effort and we are going to incorporate it into the record. 

You may not want to read it all, but if you just go over the main 
points, it would probably be very helpful to us. 

Ms. JONES. Today I am here to address two issues which arose 
during the February 2 hearin~ on the Crime yicti.ms Act <;>f.1983. 

I reviewed the testimony gIven at the hearmg In oppOSItIon to 
the proposed eligibility criteria for victim assistance programs; spe
cifically that criteria which calls for the use of volunteers and the 
provision of 24-hour crisis intervention services. 

As the former director of Victim Services for the Washington, 
D.C. Rape Crisis Center, I feel very strongly that these criteria 
should be retained. Not only is immediate crisis intervention criti
cal to the future welfare of all victims of crimes against the person, 
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but I believe that the future of such services is contingent upon the 
use of volunteers. 

N ow if I should just go ahead and summarize what is in my pre-
pared ~tatement-what I have ~tt~mpted to do ~s. to show the im
portance of using volunteers wIthIn the rape crISIS centers acr?~s 
the country and from my experiences at the D.C. Rape CrIsIs 
Center. What I have attempted to do as director of Victim Service.s 
was to make it a goal that we would have: volunte:ers from the mI
nority community. I understand that .thIS has-In the p~st, has 
been misconstrued as a problem of gettmg women of color Involved 
in volunteer activities because of economic constraints. However, 
fortunately, since we targeted at those specific organizations that 
have minority population such as .black churches, and schools 
within the district of black populatIOn, we were very lucky and 
very fortunate to have a number of women of color from those or-
ganizations and from those sc~ools. . . 

The range of professionals In the D.C. Rape CnsIs Center were
some of the women were librarians, many were housewives, tea,r::h
ers social workers and counselors. What we tried to do to ensur~ 
th~ quality of sen:ice was to provide. 60 h?ur tr~iJ:~ing and an in
service training program, an 8-hour InservIce traInIng program to 
ensure that victims received quality service. 

I cannot reiterate the importance of the 24-hour hotline. I would 
shudder to think what would happen to countless victims had we 
not been there to listen, to provide that support. Some victims 
would have possibly committed suicide or chosen other alterna-
tives. 

I would also like to say that-well, finally, I think I have t?uc~ed 
on two issues. One, the importance of volunteers, th~ ~edIcatIOn 
that they come with and the ways they can be used WIthIn the or-
ganization, besides just counseling. . .. .. 

Second, to address the issue that mmontIes are not actIvely In-
volved in community organizations. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, thank you very much, Miss Jones. 
What I hear you saying is that we can help bring t~e services 

into poor communities by the use of volunteers. Is that faIr? 
Ms. J ONES. Yes; that is correct. 
Mr. CONYERS. And you also have found that there is a high level 

of quality people who give their time. They are not people bereft of 
skills or abilities and training. 

Ms. JONES. That is correct, yes. 
Mr. CONYERS. I think both of those are very important You feel 

that a 24-hour hotline is a very vital requirement for us to contin-
ue in considering victim assistance programs. . 

Ms. JONES. I feel that it is extremely important that when an m
dividual is victimized, they have their hands-on access as an emo-
tional band-aid to help them through. . 

Mr. CONYERS. I am inclined to agree with you because I thInk 
that there have to he more hotlines-and of course we haven't 
found out where there aren't hotlines. It seems to me that in most 
urban areas they are already here. They're an accepted tool in 
dealing with all kinds of victims. I suppose it would be in the ~ore 
outlying or remote areas that they may not be, but even that mIght 
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be an assumption. Do you have any feeling about where there 
might not be 24-hour hotline services? 

Ms. JONES. In the rural areas what they tend to do is use 
beepers, so they still have access. The client still has access to 
someone. 

Mr. CONYERS. You mean the neighbor-a person's home becomes 
a basis for the place where a call can be made? 

Ms. JONES. Yes. 
Mr. CONYERS And those numbers are given out--
Ms. JONES. What happens is that you would have the main 

number, the hotline number, and the call can be transferred into 
the neighbor's home. 

Mr. CONYERS. When the office itself is closed and there is a refer
ral number that would kick off when that office is closed. 

Ms. JONES. Right. It is not necessarily a referral number but it is 
automatically transferred into the person's home. So that the 
client doesn't lose contact by receiving a recording saying to call 
another number. He is still able to talk with someone because it is 
transferred automatically. 

Mr. CONYERS. I think that is a very good procedure and I am glad 
to know that that is being used. 

Well, thank you very much. I must say you have done an excel
lent job for your first time in testifying. 

I hope you follow the subcommittee's work, and you can remem
ber that you made an important contribution to this discussion 
today. 

Ms. JONES. Thank you. 
[The prepared statement of Ms. Jones follows:] 

STATEMENT OF DEBORAH JONES, M.S.W. 

Mr. Chairman, Members of the Subcommittee. I am here today to address two 
issues which arose during your February 2nd hearing on the Crime Victims Act of 
1983. I have reviewed testimony given at that hearing in opposition to the proposed 
eligibility criteria for victim assistance programs; specifically, that criteria which 
calls for the use of volunteers and the provision of 24-hour crisis intervention serv
ices. 

As the former Director of Victim Services for the Washington, D.C. Rape Crisis 
Center, I feel very strongly that these criteria should be retained. Not only is imme
diate crisis intervention critical to the future welfare of all victims of crimes against 
the person; but, I believe the future of such services is contingent upon the use of 
volunteers. 

There exists a wealth of literature on crisis theory and how it applys to the vic
tims of crime. The field of victimology has grown to such an extent that internation
al symposiums on victimology have been held annually since 1973. From these sym
posiums and the research which has been done, we now know that an immediate 
situational crisis such as that involved in violent crimes like murder, rape, assault 
and battery, as well as arson, pose a serious disruption in the lives of both victims 
and victim family members. To distinguish between a developmental and situational 
crisis, it should be said that a situational crisis is merely one where some unexpect
ed disruption occurs in a person's life, causes them to feel out of control, unable to 
cope. Criminal victimization poses a situational crisis for its victim in most cases. 
The victim was unprepared for the hazardous event; feels out of control, unable to 
cope. The purpose of crisis intervention is merely to help the victim regain their 
sense of control and their ability to cope. It is intervening in a crisis to prevent the 
crisis from becoming unmanageable. This intervention can be done by a paraprofes
sional trained in crisis intervention techniques. Where the situational crisis is com
plicated by certain developmental factors, crisis intervention may need to be fol
lowed up with long-term therapeutic counseling; counseling which must be done by 
trained professionals either within or out side the crisis intervention program. The 
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majority of adult victims of crime need only short-term crisis inervention. Children, 
and some adults, need both crisis intervention program meets the total needs of 
most crime victims; and may serve as an entry into professional mental health 
counseling for others. 

In providing crisis intervention services, the value of a 24-hour hotline cannot be 
overstated. Many victims seek help from a hotline only moments after a crime has 
occurred. That immediate assistance not only ameliorates their fears of the 
moment, but provides constructive direction on what steps must be taken to deal 
with the crisis. Further, it is the nature of crimes against persons thlat any number 
of unrelated events can trigger memories of the crime. In some cases, actually trig
ger a renewed cr~sis reaction day.s, wc~eks, or mon~hs after the .c~ime. T~e 24-hour 
hotline may provIde the only avallable help for thIS renewed crISIS reactIOn. Imme
diate contact with a counselor is essential in both cases to keep the crisis reaction 
from becoming intensified. 

Further, it should be noted that immediate contact is as vital to the counselor as 
to the victim. Immediate contact gives the counselor a solid base of comparison as 
the crisis pattern is followed over time. It is this comparison base which aids the 
counselor in assessing the victim's progress in settling the crisis. 

Finally, in regard to 24-hour intervention, I w011ld like to point out that the hot
line concept is the well-established preferred me"l' )d of crisis intervention in many 
service areas.lt is used by suicide prevention centers, drug and alcohol abuse clinics, 
runaway programs and victim assistance programs alike. This widespread use is 
predicated upon the knowledge that a 24-hour hotline is the most effective way of 
providing immediate crisis intervention. 

The vast majority of victim assistance programs, with the exception of prosecuto
rial Victim/Witness Assistance Units, have traditionally provided 24-hour hotlines. 
The presence of a 24-hour hotline was among the criteria selected by the National 
Institute for Mental Health in identifying exemplary rape crisis centers in 1983. 

It is my understanding that funding for HR 3483 is limited; and, the grants to 
states must go for both victim compensation and victim assistance. Given this fund
ing limitation, and the fact that the Deparment of Justice estimates over 4 million 
citizens experience crimes against persons annually, I believe it is both appropriate 
and necessary that crisis intervention assistance be prioritized in the funding to be 
made available under this bill. 

The second, and final, issue I would like to address is the criteria which calls for 
grantees to utilize volunteers. I am particularly concerned that this Subcommittee 
has heard statements to the effect that minorities can't or won't give of volunteer 
time; therefore the presumption is that victim assistance programs in low income or 
minority communities would be adversely affected by this criteria. I would like to 
refute this supposition on the grounds of my own experience and the experiences of 
others similarly situated. 

There is solid evidence that crime occurs at an alarming rate in minority commu
nities. There is, however, no evidence that minorities are unresponsive to the crimi
nal victimization of themselves and others. 

In my former role as Director of Victim Services, I was responsible for the recruit
ment, training and supervision of volunteer counselors. At no time did I encounter 
any racial obstacles in my recruitment of volunteers for the D.C. Rape Crisis ('.enter. 
The recruitment methods I used were consistent with those utilized by cent~~rs in 
communities with a significantly smaller minority population. I merely used those 
methods in a concerted outreach to Black and other minority groups in the District. 
Specifically, I placed public service announcements in local newspapers, spoke with 
women's groups, church groups, professional associations, and university students. I 
also sought referrals from center staff and volunteers. The response to those recruit
ment efforts was gratifying. 

My volunteers came from a wide spectrum of D.C. society. They ranged in ages 
from 20 to 75. They were a racial mix of Blacks, Whites, Hispanics and Asian Amer
icans. By profession, we had teachers, librarians, homemakers, students, secretaries, 
and social workers. Most were employed full time; while others were students or 
never employed. All were deeply concerned about the victims of rape and desirous 
of helping in any way possible. In talking with minority women from other centers 
around the country, I found their experiences to be the same as mine. 

I believe that public concern about criminal victimization is such that volunteers 
can be easily found among any income or racial strata of a community. If victim 
assistance programs encounter barriers to minority volunteerism, the problem is 
with their recruitment methods, not with minority willingness to volunteer. 

Finally, it should be noted that quality assistance to victims is furthered, not im
peded, by the use of volunteers. Given the limited budgets of all victim assistance 
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programs, none have adequate full-time staff to meet the ever increasing demand 
for victim services. Additional finding might improve staffing at these programs, but 
not provide for sufficient staff to meet '~he needs alone. Without volunteers to sup
plement staff efforts, many victims will not receive services. 

Experience has shown it is neither necessary nor possible for victim assistance 
programs to hire extensive numbers of highly paid mental health professionals. 
Long years of professional training are not prerequisite to counseling or therapeutic 
ability. Most crisis intervention programs provide both initial and in-service techni
cal tranining which enables volunteer counselors to function in a professional 
manner. Further, volunteers are supervised and do not work independently of pro
gram staff. Perhaps most important to programs of this nature is the fact that vol
unteers bring a compassion and dedication to their work not always seen in the pro
fessional who views her or his work as but a stepping stone in their career. In fact, 
in the victimization field, most volunteers have had their own brushes with victim
ization; a fact which often enhances their counseling ability. 

In summary, there is no evidence to show that minority communities will be ad
versely affected by the aforementioned criteria; nor that the quality of victim assist
ance would suffer because of it. I would urge this Subcommittee to retain both crite
ria because it ensures that federal funding will be utilized to meet the most urgent 
of victim assistance needs today. 
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Mr. CONYERS. I would like to acknowledge the presence of attor
ney Joe Hansknecht of Detroit, MI, and William J. Allen of High
land Park, who have graced our hearings. They are concerned lead
ers of the greater Detroit community, and we welcome them at the 
subcommittee hearing. 

There being no further business before the subcommittee, we 
stand adjourned. 

[Whereupon, at 12:40 p.m., the subcommittee was adjourned.] 
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LEGISLATION TO HELP CRIME VICTIMS 

THURSDAY, MARCH 15, 1984 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON CRIMINAL JUSTICE, 

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
Washington, DC. 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to call, at 10 a.m., in room 
2237, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. John Conyers, Jr. 
(chairman of the subcommittee) presiding. 

Present: Representatives Conyers, Edwards, Boucher, and Gekas. 
Staff present: Thomas W. Hutchison, counsel, and Raymond V. 

Smietanka, associate counsel. 
Mr. CONYERS. The subcommittee will come to order. 
Good morning. This is the subcommittee's third hearing on H.R. 

3498 and related bills to help crime victims. We have received testi
mony from a dozen witnesses supporting Federal legislation to help 
crime victims. These witnesses represent a wide range of view
points and include representatives of such groups as Americans for 
Democratic Action, the National Organization for Victim Assist
ance, the American Bar Association, Unitarian Universalist Asso
ciation, and the New York Crime Victims Board. 

The principal bill under consideration, and the one to which 
nearly all of our testimony relates so far, is H.R. 3498, introduced 
by the chairman of the Judiciary Committee, Mr. Rodino, and some 
50 other Members of Congress. 

This bill establishes a crime victims fund whose revenues come 
from four sources: Fines collected in Federal criminal cases; the 
proceeds from forfeitures ordered in Federal criminal cases; a pen
alty assessment of $25 levied upon persons convicted of Federal 
misdemeanors, and $50 upon those convicted of Federal felonies; 
and the excise tax on the sale of handguns. 

The fund would be administered by the Attorney General to aid 
crime victim compensation and crime victim assistance programs. 
These are two distinct types of programs: Crime victim compensa
tion programs, administered by State agencies, help victims finan
cially by reimbursing them for out-of-pocket expenses, for hospital 
and medical services, and for lost wages resulting from a physical 
injury caused by crime; crime victim assistance programs provide 
victims with a wide range of social services, such as crisis interven
tion and mental health counseling. Some of these programs are op
erated by State agencies, and some are operated by private charita
ble organizations. 

Under the formula in H.R. 3498, in any given year up to 80 per
cent of the fund would go to reimburse State victim compensation 
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programs for compensation that they have paid to crime victims. 
Depending upon the amount available, the States would receive up 
to 50 percent of what they paid to victims. The remainder of the 
fund is to be distributed among the States according to a formula 
in the bill ~nd is to be used to aid crime victim assistance pro
grams. The Governor of each State is responsible for distributing 
Federal money to victim assistance programs within the State. 

Earlier this week, the administration sent to Congress proposed 
legislation that is, in some respects, similar to H.R. 3498 and, in 
other respects, different. Assistant Attorney General Lois Herring
ton and Deputy Associate Attorney General William McGuiness 
are here today to testify in support of the administration bill. The 
subcommittee will examine this proposal thoroughly and give it 
full consideration. 

In addition, we have other witnesses, but I would like to bring 
forward now Assistant Attorney General Herrington and Deputy 
Associate Attorney General McGuiness. We are happy to welcome 
you before the subcommittee. 

Mrs. Herrington chaired the President's Task Force on Victims 
of Crime, for which we congratulate you for your work, and has 
been an attorney in private practice, as well as deputy district at
torney in Alameda County, CA. She is in charge of the Office of 
Justice Assistance, Research and Statistics, and is well known to 
victim service groups and others for her work on behalf of crime 
victims. 

We welcome you before the subcommittee. Without objection, 
your prepared statement will be put into the record. You may pro
ceed In your own way. 

TESTIMONY OF LOIS HAIGHT HERRINGTON, ASSISTANT ATI'OR
NEY GENERAL, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE; AND WILLIAM 
McGUINESS, DEPUTY ASSOCIATE ATI'ORNEY GENERAL, U.S. DE
PARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Mr. MCGUINESS. Mr. Chairman, I appreciate this opportunity to 
appear today on behalf of the Department of Justice to discuss H.R. 
3498, the Victims of Crime Act, as well as the administration's Vic
tims of Crime Assistance Act. As you indicated, Assistant Attorney 
General Herrington is here and will address the substantive provi
sions of this bill in detail. 

Before proceeding to the issue of victim compensation, however, I 
would like to take just a moment to discuss our approach to the 
larger universe of victim assistance issues. 

On August 17, 1981, the Attorney General's Task Force on Vio
lent Crime issued its final report. In that report, the task force rec
ognized the pivotal of victims and witnesses in the criminal justice 
system. Among the specific recommendations of the task force was 
a call for Federal standards for the fair treatment of victims of se
rious crimes and for a study of victim compensation programs. 

On April 23, 1982, President Reagan signed Executive Order 
12360 establishing the President's Task Force on Victims of Crime. 
This task force, chaired by Lois Herrington, was created to address 
the needs of the millions of Americans who are victimized by crime 
each year. 
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The task force heard formal testimony in six cities, from over 290 
witnesses and consulted approximately 1,000 other expert:s and VIC
tims. The' final report of the task force, which was suhmitte~ in De
cember 1982, made extensive recommendations for .executlve and 
legislative action at the. Fede~a~ and Sta~e levels to Improye treat
ment and services to crlme vIctlms. SpecIfic recommendatIOns con
tained therein related to the necessity of Federal legislation that 
would provide funds for State crime victim compensation and 
victim/witness assistance programs. 

During the period when the Task Force on Victims of qrime ~as 
conducting its hearings, the Congress commenced delIberatIOns 
upon the Victim and Wi~netl,s Protection. Act of 1982. That measure 
enjoyed virtually unammous support m the Congress and was 
quickly approved by the Senate. al!d the H~use. On Octoper 12, 
1982, the President signed the VIctim and WItness Protection Act 
into law as Public Law 97-291. As you know, the stated purpose of 
the act is to "ensure that the Federal Government does all that is 
possible within the limits of av~ila~le . resources to assist. vi~tims 
and witnesses of crime without Infrmgmg upon the constltutIOnal 
rights of the defendant.". . ' . . 

Mr. Chairman, at this pOInt I wIll abrIdge my WrItten submItted 
statement and proceed to a brief discussion of section 6 of the 
Victim and Witness Protection Act. 

The victim/witness guidelines mandated by sectio~ ? of the act 
were issued on July 9, 1983, by At~or~ey General. ~lllIaI? Fr~nch 
Smith. These guidelines entail a SIgnIficant admmistratIve dIr~c
tive to Department of Justice components with respect to the delIv
ery of victim services and assistance conte~plat~d by th~ a~t. The 
guidelines incorporate all the recommendatIOns m the VICtIm and 
Witness Protection Act of 1982, as well as some proposals of the 
President's Task Force on Victims of Crime. The basic approach .of 
the guidelines is to set out general guidance as to the needs. of VI~
tims and witnesses and the obligations of prosecutors and mvestI-
gators. . 

These guidelines apply to all Department of JustI~e compol!ents 
engaged in the detection,. investigati<;>ll or. pros~c1!tIOn of CrImes, 
and are intended to apply m all cases m whIch VICtIms are adverse
ly affected by criminal conduct or in which witnesses provide infor-
mation regarding criminal activity. . . 

Again abridging in part, concurrent wIth the Issuance of the At
torney General's guidelines, the Executive Offi.ce for U.S: attor:neys 
distributed materials to all U.S. attorneys deSIgned to aId theIr of
fices in meeting the obligations under both the act and the guide
lines during the initial phase of implementation. Th,ese materials, 
as well as internal office procedures, are currently bemg refined. In 
addition the administration's fiscal year 1985 budget has requested 
some $3' million to fund 94 victim/witness-LECe coordinator posi
tions for U.S. attorney's offices. These victim/witness coordinators 
would help to ensure that the act and guidelines are implemented 
as fully and expeditiously ~s .possi~le. . 

To assist prosecutors, VIctIm/WItness coordmators and other de
partmental personnel charged with implementing the act, the De
partment has initiated formal training ~essi(.ms. The Attorney Ge~
eral's Advocacy Institute has for some tIme mcluded course materI-
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al directed toward new prosecutors and their responsibilities under 
the act. In April, personnel from each U.S. attorney's office, inves
tigative agency and litigating division will attend a training session 
designed to address implementat.ion of the act. A technical assist
ance team comprised of Department attorneys has been designated 
to visit representative U.S. attorney's offices in order to fully assess 
training needs. Furthermore, the FBI has initiated training of 
agents at the FBI Academy in Quantico on this subject, and the 
Federal Law Enforcement Training Center in Glynco is likewise de
veloping a program to be included in their training structure. 

Finally, the Department of Justice has fowarded to the Congress 
for consideration the Administration's Victims of Crime Assistance 
Act of 1984. As you know, this bill would authorize Federal finan
cial assistance to State victim compensation programs and would 
improve the assistance offered by every level of government and 
the private sector to victims of crime. 

Assistant Attorney General Herrington will address the specific 
provisions of the bill and compare that proposal with H.R. 3498. I 
appreciate this opportunity to address the subcommittee, and I 
would submit the complete written text of my remarks for the 
record. I thank you. 

Mr. CONYERS. Thank you, Deputy Associate Attorney General 
McGuiness. We welcome that overview. 

Mr. CONYERS. We will now hear from Mrs. Herrington. 
Ms. HERRINGTON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I am very pleased 

to be here today. 
May I apologize just briefly because the Washington flu bug just 

befell me so my voice-I hope you are able to understand it. It is a 
little hard to articulate. 

The bill that we are presenting, the administration bill, is simi
lar in many significant respects to H.R. 3498. The technical differ
ences between the two proposals-the administration bill and H.R. 
3498-do not obscure our common commitment to the goal of im
proving assistance to the innocent victims of crime. 

I would like to express my appreciation for all the help that this 
subcon:mittee and its stflff h~ve provided me, first in my capacity 
as chaIrman of the PreSIdent s task force, and now as Assistant At
torney General for Justice Assistance. 

Especially I would like to thank the staff counsel Tom Hutchison 
for all the help you have given us. You have really gone out of 
your way and have been of great assistance to us. Ray Smietanka, 
we certainly appreciate your help also. 

I hope that we can continue to work together on the important 
subject of Federal financial assistance to victims of crime. 

I would first like to describe the key features of our bill then 
briefly address the differences between the two proposals. ' 

The administration's bill implements major recommendations 
made by President Reagan's Task Force on Victims of Crime. The 
task force presented strong rationales for establishing a program of 
Federal assistance in this area. Foremost among them was that, at 
present, the States are shouldering the entire burden of compensat
ing victims of crime. 

The Federal Government, however, has a significant interest in 
compensating and otherwise assisting these victims. By helping the 
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criminal justice system to actually work for the benefit of the inno
cent victim, the Federal Government can assure greater coopera
tion between victims and the system to the substantial benefit of 
law enforcement nationally. Creation of a crime victims assistance 
fund in the Treasury will help the Government restore public con
fidence in the efficiency and integrity of the criminal justice 
system. 

The thrust of our legislation is to place the Federal Government 
in a leadership role without creating an unnecessary bureaucracy 
to impose the Federal Government's priorities on the States. Under 
the bill, the Federal Government will provide money to States to 
encourage them to effectively run their own programs. The States 
will continue to make their own policy choices on critical elements 
of their compensation programs. The legislation provides for only 
minimal Federal guidance in areas of substantial Federal interest 
that will not interfere with the State's discretion to run its own 
programs as it sees fit. 

Criminals-not innocent taxpayers-will provide the money for 
the fund. The principal source of funding is the total of all criminal 
fines collected from convicted Federal defendants, including anti
trust fines. Criminal fines are also defined to include fines imposed 
for criminal violation of Federal motor vehicle laws, and forfeited 
appearance bonds posted by Federal criminal defendants. 

It is our expectation that with improved accounting techniques 
and the enactment of the collection procedures delineated in the 
administration's Comprehensive Crime Control Act of 1983, this 
source would provide approximately $45 million to $75 million for 
the fund in its first year. 

Under our bill, the fund would also receive the proceeds of any 
contract entered into by any Federal defendant for the sale of liter
ary or other rights arising from his criminal act. This proposal, 
modeled after the "Son of Sam" laws enacted by some 15 States, 
responds to the requirement of the Victim and Witness Protection 
Act of 1982 that the Attorney General report to Congress regarding 
any Federal laws necessary to ensure that Federal felons do not 
profit from selling the story of their crimes. 

Fifty percent of the money deposited in the fund will be available 
for distribution annually to those States with operating victim com
pensation programs for the purpose of reimbursing them for 10 
percent of their payouts under those programs. To be eligible for 
this funding, a State must provide the same compensation to non
resident victims as it does to residents, and the same compensation 
to victims of Federal crimes as it does to victims of State crimes. 
The State must also agree to compensate eligible victims for 
mental health counseling required as a result of their victimiza
tion. 

Thirty percent of the fund will be distributed to the States-and 
the territories and commonwealths of the United States-on the 
basis of their population for the purpose of improving the assist
ance provided to victims of crime by State governments, local units 
of government, and nonprofit organizations. To be eligible to re
ceive funding from this portion of the fund, organizations must 
demonstrate a record of quality assistance to the victims, promote 
the use of volunteers, demonstrate a commitment from other orga-

o 
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nizations to provide necessary services to all victims of crime, and 
assure coordination with other service providers. 

The remaining 20 percent of the fund will be distributed among 
Federal law enforcement agencies for the purpose of improving the 
assistance offered by the Federal Government to victims of crime. 
This money could be spent for establishing victim assistance posi
tions or units in Federal agencies, providing services to the victims 
of Federal crimes, training Federal law enforcement and court per
sonnel in victim assistance, and disseminating information about 
Federal victim assistance services. A Federal Victims Assistance 
Administrator appointed by the Attorney General will administer 
this share of the fund. 

The Administrator will be guided by a Federal Victims of Crime 
Advisory Committee to be appointed by the President. The commit
tee would also make periodic recommendations to the President 
about other actions the Federal Government could take to improve 
treatment of the victims of Federal crime. 

The bill would also provide victims the opportunity to appear at 
Federal parole hearings to inform the Parole Commission of the 
emotional, psychological, physical, and financial impact a prospec
tive parolee's crime had on their lives. 

H.R. 3498's funding and disbursement provisions differ in several 
respects from the administration's bill. I would like to touch upon 
the most significant of these differences. 

The crime victims fund created by H.R. 3498 would receive all 
Federal criminal fines, the proceeds of all criminal forfeitures, new 
penalty assessments imposed on convicted Federal criminals, and 
the taxes collected on the sale of pistols and revolvers. The admin
istration proposal would place criminal fines and that portion of 
the "Son of Sam" proceeds not claimed by individual victims in a 
crime victims assistance fund. 

Unlike the administration's bill, H.R. 3498 does not include the 
proceeds of forfeited appearance bonds posted by Federal criminal 
defendants in its fund. Appearance bond forfeiture proceeds pres
ently go to the general fund of the Treasury. Department of Justice 
figures indicate that more than $6 million in cash was collected 
from that source in 1983. We believe that, as revenue derived from 
accused criminals who have fled or otherwise avoided prosecution, 
this money is an appropriate source of funding for the relief of vic
tims of crime. 

The administration has proposed to earmark criminal forfeitures 
for other high priority law enforcement puposes. Under the Com
prehensive Crime Control Act of 1983, recently passed by the 
Senate, racketeering profits, seized drug profits, and c'Ustoms for
feitures are to be placed in discrete forfeiture funds. The proceeds 
of these forfeitures are to be used to pay the expenses of the forfeit
ure, storage, and sale of seized property. Drug and custom forfeit
ure proceeds may be also used to pay rewards to informers. 

Dedication of these proceeds to the purposes cited is critical to 
the Government's effort to more efficiently and productively 
combat RICO, drug and customs violations. This critical need and 
the nexus between the source of the fJroceeds and their intended 
use makes it highly appropriate to use the funds in question for 
the purposes set forth in the administration's earlier proposal. 
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Although we have no strong objection to imposition of a nominal 
penalty assessment fee on convicted Federal defendants, it is our 
feeling that if money coming into the fund from other sources were 
adequate, this money might best be spent elsewhere for other law 
enforcement purposes currently under study. 

With respect to the tax on pistols and revolvers proposed in H.R. 
3498, we understand that the Department of Interior is providing 
the subcommittee with the administration's views. We, therefore, 
defer to that agency, whose representatives are present today, in 
that regard. 

As described more fully in my written testimony, H.R. 3498 
places many more conditions on State eligibility for victim compen
sation assistance than does the administration's proposal. Although 
the conditions H.R. 3498 would place on the States are well-inten
tioned, they place the Federal Government in the position of dictat
ing State policy on matters that are best left to the States to 
decide. The nature and extent of compensation a State chooses to 
pay to victims of crimes committed within its borders must be, first 
and foremost, established according to the popular will of the resi
dents of the State and their elected representatives. Those policy 
choices must be made in the context of the fiscal, political, and ad
ministrative realities existing in the State at that time. 

. Mr. CONYERS. Excuse me, Mrs. Herrington, we are now being 
summoned under second bells for a recorded quorum call, so we are 
going to stand in recess until this vote is dispensed with. 

Ms. HERRINGTON. All right. 
Mr. CONYERS. We will resume the hearing with you. 
.Ms. HERRINGTON. Thank you. 

RECESS 

~v1r. CONYERS. The subcommittee will come to order. 
Assistant Attorney General Lois Herrington, please resume your 

testimony. 
1Vls. HERRINGTON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
'rhe policy choices I was talking about in the State, we felt must 

be made in the context of the fiscal, political, and administrative 
realities existing in the States. The Federal Government should re
sped the States' choices in these matters and act to assert its will 
only on those issues of overriding national interest. Our bill is de
signed to permit the State to fashion its own remedies to these 
proiblems with Federal assistance available to help the State imple
ment those remedies. 

H.R. 3498 would also allocate only 20 percent of the fund to vic
tims' assistance, in contrast to the 50-percent allocated by the ad
ministration proposal. Further, the eligibility requirements im
posHd on prospective recipients of assistance money are much more 
restrictive in H.R. 3498 than in the administration bill. 

For example, in order to be eligible for assistance under the 
Rodino-Berman bill, an organization must be established exclusive
ly to provide services directly to crime victims. This would appar
ently render ineligible a broad range of victim service providers
from hospitals to counseling centers to district attorneys' offices
that would be eligible for assistance under the administration's 
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proposal. We believe that if the organization can provide quality 
services to victims, it should not be ineligible for funding merely 
because it provides those services to others as well. 

In addition, H.R. 3498 imposes a series of cumulative eligibility 
requirements on service providers that, in our view, would again 
constrict the range of organizations eligible for assistance. Our pro
posal would make eligible those providers who can demonstrate an 
ability to provide only one of a list of direct services. 

This administration is committed to helping the criminal justice 
system of this Nation provide fair and compassionate treatment to 
victims of crime. It is obvious that the drafters and sponsors of 
H.R. 3498 share the same goal. I hope that the continuation of our 
constructive dialog on these issues will result in the passage of ef
fective legislation that will benefit both the victims of crime and 
the criminal justice system as a whole. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I will be pleased to respond to any 
questions you or members of the subcommittee may have. 

Mr. CONYERS. Thank you very much. We are pleased that we 
now have the administration proposal before the subcommittee, 
and we will begin working on it right away. 

Could I ask you whether you think the so-called Son of Sam pro
vision may contain the seeds of a constitutional dispute in taking 
away proceeds and prohibiting the writing activities of those who 
may be convicted of crimes? 

Ms. HERRINGTON. Certainly. As you may know, the constitution
ality has been tested, as far as the due process elements of that, in 
New York. 

We are not prohibiting the writing. Our administration provision 
prohibits the criminal from receiving profits as a result of the writ
ing. The criminals may still write all they want about their story. 

Mr. CONYERS. In other words, to you, that solves the problem, 
that removes any constituional problem? 

Ms. HERRINGTON. We believe that the constitutionality-we 
looked at that issue--has been tested. That issue passed in New 
York on the issue of due process, as long as they were able to write 
the material and it could be made available to the public. That 
seemed to be the question on which the due process issue arose. 

Mr. CONYERS. This legislation has a high priority, I presume, 
with the administration, and you are urging that we move it for
ward as rapidly as possible. 

Ms. HERRINGTON. Yes. 
Mr. CONYERS. The administration bill proposes to reimburse the 

State victim compensation program for 10 percent of what they pay 
the victims. The State programs, however, may tell the subcommit
tee that they are not going to apply for Federal funds because the 
level of reimbursement is too low. If that becomes apparent, and 
only a few States would seem to be interested in the money, would 
you suggest that we consider increasing that percentage, or should 
we try to deal some other way with that part of the legislation? 

Ms. HERRINGTON. Mr. Chairman, I hesitate to speculate on that. 
I think certainly, if that issue comes up, we will have to address it. 

I know that the administration feels very strongly-and the task 
force did, too, that talked to these victims-that the leadership po
sition of the administration is very important, and of the Federal 
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Government, and that encouragement to the States' . 
!~~~Si~rr~t;e ~:I~~~feds\~on~IY tthhat compensa.tion w~s v:r§t~r::ep~~~ 

gIve em some assIstance not a 
mous amount of assistance and take the entire burde~ n enor-
ha~Ji CONYtEhRS. Mrs. Herrington, we know that it is hard to get a 
A e on e amount of money that might b '1 bl _ 
c~ime victims fund, but do you have an idea of w~a~vaI a ~ ~~ the-
sIder to be a minimum amount th t ht b .you mIg con-
that this legislation would provideam~~~inJ~1 h~;a:~aeI~tJ~:fsure 

Ms. HERRINGTON. When ~e were on the task force, we felt ve 
~~:~~gJ[dbnd, ~f course,. thmgs have changed. We found out thit 

a een Increase In Federal fines, there is an increased r 
b~~: IZ~cl ty:at We felltdvery strongly that $40 million would be ttv~ 
. a we cou operate from That is why h . 
}~rOt~: l:!~~:.tion here, we put $45 million, actuallY,~o e$7~~1llfo~ 
t M.r·d90~YEtS. If the bes~ estima~es available to this subcommit
n~~ ~e~~at~ t a.t ~he fundmg prOVIsions of the administration will 
legislation ;illll;::y~ ~:!~~~~il~:ip isdnecessary to ensure the 
we try to find another source of fundin' 0 you .re~om?lend that 
status, so to speak? Would the adminis1r~~.pass m ItS madequate 

f~~di~ f~;~h~i!:i~l!~f;n~s required in ord~~nt~u:z.~~~~et:~e~~a~: 
Ms. HERRINGTON. Mr. Chairman I k th d" . . 

;hI~k :~~~~:tl,: ~~~IS"~~~sfde:~~~~~t:lri:::d~tii~! ~ri~~ri~~i~ 
f:~~~ a we could not even meet a $40 million or $45 million 

However last year the rev" f " $72 '11' ' 50 ' . .nues rom crImmal fines alone were 
mr: lOn, a ~percent mCl ease from the year before With th 

~ew ine. collectIOn procedures we have, and also with the ese 
A~~~i;~h~t ~~~~ld the ~hesident's Comprehensive Crime Con~~;;} 

l
and we think that th!~e w~~~~ot sb~~h~~ha:oeuoldf hbe }ncreashed, 
ow fund. avmg suc a 

St~~' ~O~:E~. ~ho11d after the task force report was issued in a 
" .. mon ress, the President indicated that th' d 

mI~IstratIOn would seek to implement that task force' e a -
da.tIOns. The task force suggested that the crime victfr::cfu~d~~
ceIve revenues collected through excise tax on th I -
gtwUenesn' ahnd tdhe repordt nhoted that, "there is little if :nysar~l~~o~anbde-

an guns an unting 'ldrft " . -
s~antifal ~ellation~hip, however, b~t:~enI ha~~~~~;'a~~e[he i~oammsuI.b-
SIOn 0 VIO ent crIme." 1 s-

In v~ew of ~he ~resident's statement, will the administration be 
~~~f~itlf /heegIhSalantdIOgn or sUI?~ort? existing proposals before us that 

un prOVISIOn. 

pa~!~R,:r~h:~~te~~~ ~::~rib:ii:/~hue rD:~~t!h:~ti~;~~:I;>t!: 
19~~.DITOR'S NOTE: President's 'task Force on Victims of Crime, Final Report 45 (December 
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:ior is here today to express the administration's position on those· 
Issues. 

Mr. CONYERS. We don't have them sched.uled as a witness. We 
will probably have to call him up. 

Mr. Phenicie, is he here? 
Mr. PHENICIE. Yes. 
Mr. CONYERS. Good. Would you join us at the table, please. You 

are the Chief of the Division of Federal Aid of the Department of 
the Interior. 

We have a letter from the Interior Department to Chairman 
Peter Rodino of the Judiciary Committee, dated March 14, 1984.2 

Would you be able to respond to the question I posed to Mrs. 
Herrington? 

Mr. PHENICIE. Would you repeat the question, Mr. Chairman? 
Mr. CONYERS. The question deals with the statement made by the 

President in the State of the Union Address, in which he suggested 
that the Crime Victims Task Force report's recommendations 
would be implemented. 

The report made ~ertain observations, among which the report 
noted that, "There is little if any relationship between handguns 
and hunting or wildlife activity. There is substantial relationship, 
however between handguns and the commission of violent crime." 

In vie~ of the President's State of the Union statement and the 
task force's finding, will the administration support any of the pro
posals that may include the handgun excise tax? 

Mr. PHEN!CIE. Mr. Chairman, it is the administration's position 
that there is a substantial relationship between hunting and hand
guns. Many States-49 States excluding New Jersey-do allow 
handguns as a means of taking wildlife. . 

The Interior Department has a program that has been gOIng on 
for a goodly number of years with t~e States that fi.nances both 
wildlife restoration and hunter educatIOn, and we consIder these to 
be high-priority programs in the Nation, both for our natural re
sources and for the safe and responsible behavior of hunters when 
they are in the field. 

The handgun tax is an extremely important part of both of 
these. 

Mr. CONYERS. I guess I could interpret that either way. Agreeing 
with you, maybe we should assume that the task force report on 
this is still in effect. The President was going to implement the 
task force's recommendations. Maybe this is one at which there is 
not a lot of agreement. 

But we do have measures before us that make a case for impos
ing an excise tax on the s!lle of handguns for victim~ ?f cr~e. Is it 
your position that that IS supported by the admInIstratIon and 
yourself or not? 

Mr. PHENICIE. Mr. Chairman, we do support the proposal that 
Mrs. Herrington just brought to you, the administration's bill. The 
Interior Department does oppose H.R. 3498. 

Mr. CONYERS. What about my question, though, on this particu
lar part of it? You oppose that, too? 

2EDITOR's NOTE: See p. 171. 
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Mr. PHENICIE. The paragraph in the report? 
Mr. CONYERS. Yes. 
Mr. P~ENICIE. I do not agree with that statement as a person 

Mr. Chairman. ' 
.J.\IIr. CONYERS. Could you tell me-I haven't had the opportunity 

to go through the letter that was sent to Mr. Rodino by Mr 
Arnett-are you familiar with that letter? . 

Mr. PHENICIE. I have a copy of it, yes. 
Mr. CONYERS. But are you familiar with it? I have a copy of it too. , 
Mr. PHENICIE. Yes, I am familiar with it. 
Mr. CONYERS. I don't want to take the subcommittee's time and--
Mr. PHENICIE. I am familiar with it, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CONYERS. What is the thrust of that letter sir? 
Mr. PHENICIE. That letter indicates that the ~dministration does 

n?t support ~he H.R. 3~98. It as~s that the Department of Justice's 
bIll be substItute~ for It. Then It specifies the case for continuing 
~he. handgun tax m. the Del;lartment of the Interior's programs. It 
m~hcates th(~ nee? m the FIsh and Wildlife Service for a continu
a~IOn .of the fundmg of the use of the fines from fish and wildlife 
YIOlatIOns for Lacey Act a~d Endangered Species Act matters. Then 
It covers th.e. area. regardmg the Courts of Indian Offenses that I 
am not famIlIar WIth. 

Mr. CONYERS. Thank you very much. 
If I could ~e~urn ~or ju~t a final couple questions, Mrs. Herring

ton, the admmistratIOn bIll calls for 20 percent of the victims fund 
~o be spent on Federal programs. Is there a particular set of serv
Ices that that money would be proposed to be used for? 

Ms. HERRINGTON. Mr. Chairman, ~e felt it was very important 
that the ~ederal q-overnment put theIr own house in order, that if 
we are &,omg to gIve leadership and encouragement to the States 
we certamly should be doing the same for ourselves. ' 
. We have, as ?f n<?w~ no existing services available for even train
mg personne~ m .vI~tIms se.rvice units within the U.S. attorney's 
office. We thmk It IS very Important that there be training that 
there be pers?n!1el avail~ble, that there be booklets made available 
for Fede~al vlctlms of cnme-at.least to show them where referrals 
are poss~ble-what other agencIes are existing within that area of 
the partIcular U.s. at.to~n~y's office that have services that might 
be able to meet the VIctIm s needs. We thought it was very impor
tant that the Federal Government do this for the Federal victims 

Mr. C?NYERS. While. both the task force and the administration" 
h~v~ rejected the. notIOn .th~t the Federal effort in the area of 
VIctIm comp.ensatIOn be lImIted to running a compensation pro
g~am exclusly~ly for Federal crime victims, how does that square 
~It~ the deCISIOn to run an assistance program for Federal crime 
VIctIms? 

In oth.er words, we are going to be working on a dual track You 
d<?n't thmk that there will be any shortage of money or that there 
wIll be any problems in this? 
. Ms. HERRINGTON. Actually, Mr. Chairman, I think that we be

lIeve that the amount of Federal assistance might be a little high. 
We wanted to make sure the house was in order and the rest of 
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thi~ money, as you realize, will be given back to the States for their 
assIstance programs. 

But I don't think that they are contradictory when we talk about 
the Federal Compensation Program. I think it is important to real
ize we all want to avoid a bureaucracy, we don't want another bu
reaucracy. We felt that if we tried to compensate Federal victims of 
crime throughout this United States, we would have to set up 
re~iew board~, hearings, and all the procedures that go along with 
domg somethmg that the States are doing quite well in the States 
that have compensation programs. 

.Th.at is different from, the Federal victims assistance activities 
wlthm the U.S. attorneys offi.ces. ~his would not be a separate bu
reaucracy .. They ar.e already m eXI.stence. We are simply going to 
bolster theIr handlmg of Federal vIctims. As you know as of now 
th~re is very little available in the Federal system at ~ll. We cer~ 
tamly should take care of the victims that come under the purview 
of the U.S. Attorneys. 

May I just remark o~ one thin~, Mr. Chairman? I certainly don't 
~~nt. to get any more .mto the PItman-Robertson issue, but I think 
It IS Important. to realIze that the President did definitely say that 
he wanted to Implement the recommendations of the task force 
a.nd that is exactly what .we are doing. The source of funding wa~ 
sImply ~ade as a suggestIOn to the President, not as a total recom
menda.tIOn. These were .among the ideas we put in as to sources; 
other Ideas on how to Implement these recommendations appear 
throu.gh.out th~ task force report. But the recommendation itself, 
the vIctIms aSSIstance fund and the compensation, that is being im
plemented. 

Mr. CONYERS. Thank you for the clarification. 
I would like to recognize now the gentleman from Pennsylvania, 

Mr. Gekas. 
Mr. GEKAS. Tha.nk you. I have just a few questions. 
One of the maIn features of the administration proposal as to 

source of fupding would be the diversion of the moneys now collect
ed for forfeIture of appearance bonds, et cetera into this new fund 
for victims compensation; is that correct? ' 

Ms. HERRINGTON. That is correct. That is one source. 
Mr. GEK;\S. I, just out of curiosity, would like to know where that 

goes now, Into the general fund? 
Ms. HERRINGTON . Yes. 
Mr. GEKAS. What kind of a hole would that put into the general 

fund? 
Ms. HERRINGTON. $6 million. 
Mr. GEKAS. $6 million. 

. Ms. H.ERR!NGT<?N. T~at was last year, the collection was $6 mil
~IO.n, WhICh IS qUIte a SIzable collection when you think about what 
It IS for. 
~r .. GEKAS. Does that take. into ac~oUI;.t the-has there been any 

statIstIcs to show that there IS any rIse m the amount of forfeiture 
of appearance bonds as compared to the rise in fines? 

Ms. HERRINGTON. No, there has not. I don't think they are corre
lated. 

Mr .. GEKAS. I don't think they are correlated either. I just won
dered If there was--
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Ms. HERRINGTON. There is not a similar statistical rise. 
Mr. GEKAS. I would like to trace through with you how a State 

would be affected and what the current situation would be. 
In Pennsylvania, we have a victims compensation program. How 

many States have or do not have victims compensation programs? 
Ms. HERRINGTON. Between 37 and 38 have compensation pro

grams now. 
Mr. GEKAS. If the Pennsylvania program is working, and assum

ing that there are no major complaints-I don't recall any as a 
member of the Pennsylvania Legislature, it seems to be working 
fairly well-are we, in effect, bailing out Pennsylvania if we adopt 
this by those provisions-bailing out where they need no bailing 
out-by adopting procedures which automatically allow the Feder
al program to reimburse the Pennsylvania for X, Y, and Z? Would 
that occur? 

Ms. HERRINGTON. That is, I think, an important issue of why we 
are talking about a 10-percent limit. 

Mr. GEKAS. Yes. 
Ms. HERRINGTON. I believe that this is what we talked about in 

terms of leadership and encouragement. We certainly want to en
courage these States to do this. 

Also, there is the aspect that we do not, as of this time, compen
sate Federal victims of crime, but your State does. And we are not 
doing anything to help your State with the compensation of victims 
of Federal crime. 

Now, we are talking about a much larger percentage, because 
less than 1 percent of all total victims are Federal victims of vio
lent crime. So we are talking about 10 percent as an appropriate 
level to reimburse states. So that is a little more so. But it does 
take over that area so that we do not have a Federal bureaucracy. 

Suppose your State said that it didn't want to compensate vic
tims of Federal crime anymore. Then we would have to step in and 
do a whole separate Federal bureaucracy. 

Mr. GEKAS. I can see that. I think we can all agree that, for vic
tims of Federal crime, there is a proper place for us to insert Fed
eral legislation. I am just wondering why we wO'lld, even though 
Pennsylvania would benefit from it, go beyond tillat and compen
sate them or refurbish their treasury beyond the amount necessary 
to recompense for their expenditures for Federal crime victims. 

I would be glad to get the money as a Pennsylvanian, but isn't it 
duplicative and overlapping and not demonstrative of any need 
beyond that which would come about by Federal crime victims in 
Pennsylvania? 

Ms. HERRINGTON. In some States, that would not be the issue; in 
some States, it would be very much needed. That 10 percent might 
make a great deal of difference to their particular compensation 
programs. Some States are not quite so good financially as you 
mention your State of Pennsylvania is. 

I think that it is important to notice that, in the task force, we 
looked very closely at exactly what we have done for the criminals 
in our system. Not one of us wanted to take that away. But we do 
help the criminals with their housing, with their job support, with 
their rehabilitation, with med,ical expenses, with psychiatric ex
penses, with attorneys, with attorneys on appeal. But we do so 
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little for the victims of crime, the innocent victims, and the taxpay
ers. 

We felt it was very important that we should take a leadership 
role, show the victims of crime that they must be encouraged to 
come forward, and that we appreciate what they have done. I think 
that is a very important message to put out, because they had been 
treated so poorly thoughout the system. 

Mr. GEKAS. I believe very thoroughly in the principles you have 
enunciated just now. I am just wondering how, in the blanket State 
aid that this contemplates, it becomes a windfall for any States in 
pursuit of their programs. That is the only thing I am concerned 
about in the first instance. 

The other thing I wanted to touch upon for the record was some
thing that the chairman alluded to. Are you familiar with the 
letter from Ray Arnett to Chairman Rodino? 

Ms. HERRINGTON. No, I am sorry, I am not. 
Mr. GEKAS. I just wanted to note that the administration bill

which veers away from the extra revenues from the handgun part 
of it-this chart that is attached to this letter demonstrates that, in 
Pennsylvania, there would be a 25-percent loss to his hunter educa
tion and wildlife restoration programs. 

Is that generally the theme of what you have learned would 
happen if we did not adopt the administration proposal? 

Ms. HERRINGTON. I am sorry, I could not-I think the Depart-
ment of Interior could answer that a lot better than I can. 

Mr. GEKAS. Thank you. 
I have no further questions. 
Mr. CONYERS. I would like to recognize the gentleman from Cali

fornia, Mr. Edwards. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
I welcome Assistant Attorney General Herrington. I believe she 

is from my area, Alameda County. 
Ms. HERRINGTON. Yes, I am. 
Mr. EDWARDS. I want to congratulate you and the members of 

your task force. You did really a splendid job. 
Ms. HERRINGTON. Thank you. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Your task force found that there was a clear con

nection between handgun violence and victims of crime. But now, 
apparently, the Department of Interior is going to come forward 
and say that the administration thinks that the tax on handguns 
should not go to the victims of crime. 

That doesn't quite make sense to me. It seems to me that your 
recommendation is much better. Have you any idea why the ad
ministration changed its mind? 

Ms. HERRINGTON. I think the Department of Interior probably 
would speak to that better, sir. 

But I do think I can point out one aspect of this. When we first 
started on the task force, we, of course, were assuming a different 
funding level. We were looking at the fines that were collected the 
year before that were quite a bit smaller than the fines that are 
now available. We were looking around for any fund source that 
we could possibly get, and this was one of the sources. And we only 
said a iCpossible source of funding." 

_____ ~ ___ ~ __ L_~ 
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As it appears now, we will be able to get the total funding from 
criminal fines without dipping into an already earmarked fund 
which does go to wildlife preservation and environmental issues. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Thank you. 
Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask Mr. Phenicie a question. 
Mr. CONYERS. Would you come back and join us at the witness 

table, sir. 
Thank you. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Good morning. 
The Department of Interior administers this Pittman-Robertson 

fund; isn't that correct? 
Mr. PHENICIE. That is correct. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Does the National Rifle Association have any 

formal or legal or informal arrangements in the administration of 
the programs? 

Mr. PHENICIE. Mr. Edwards, no, they do not have. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Do they get repayment or anything for managing 

some of the target practice ranges and things like that? 
Mr. PHENICIE. Not that I am aware of. 
Mr. EDWARDS. In other words, does some of this money go to 

them? 
Mr. PHENICIE. Not that I am aware of. 
Mr. EDWARDS. I was interested in the chart at the end of Mr. Ar

nett's letter, and I see that wildlife restoration would theoretically 
lose considerable funds based on the loss of the handgun excise tax. 

How much of that wildlife restoration goes to the purchase of 
new wildlife property? 

Mr. PHENICIE. I was going to say in answer to that, Mr. Edwards, 
that I don't have the answer, but I might have. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Isn't it true that--
Mr. PHENICIE. No, I don't have that particular figure with me. 
Mr. EDWARDS. To your knowledge, isn't it true that very little 

Pittman-Robertson money is used for land acquisition? 
Mr. PHENICIE. There is quite a bit used for land acquisition. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Can you provide that for the last few years? 
Mr. PHENICIE. I can provide you that, yes. 3 

Mr. EDWARDS. My figures are that less than 10 percent of it goes 
for acquisition, and most of it goes for target range construction 
and hunter training, and so forth. I would appreciate it if you 
would provide that to the subcommittee. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CONYERS. I recognize the gentleman from Virginia, Mr. Bou

cher. 
Mr. BOUCHER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I would like to ask the representative from the Department of 

Justice if I understand her correctly in saying that it is the posi
tion of the Department of Justice that the criminal fines alone, 
once allocated to this program, would be sufficient to fund the pro
gram? 

3 EDITOR'S NOTE: See p. 174. 
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Ms. HERRINGTON. We were talking about the forfeited appear
~nce bonds, and perhaps some proceeds from the Son of Sam. That 
IS our hope, yes. 

Mr. BOUCHER. So you have, then, three sources of funding You 
haye a Son of Sam source-that is what, profits on books th~t are 
Written? 

Ms. HERRINGTON. Any literary or media depiction of the crime 
~~. BOUCHER. And then appearance bonds that are forfeited and 

crImmal fines as well? ' 
Ms. HERRINGTON. That is correct. 
Mr. BOUCHER. Those three sources. 
Ms. HERRINGTON. Correct. 
Mr. BOUCHER. Cou~d you estimate for us what the total of those 

three sources of fundmg would represent? 
~~. HERRINGTON. I can. tell you that, last year, the source of 

crImmal fines was approxImately $72 million. Out of th t th 
was some overlap with civil fines. The percentage of that a, here 
had a very hard time ascertaining. ,we ave 

On top of that, we would have $6 million with the forfeited ap
pearance bonds. We cannot speculate what the proceeds would be 
from the Son of Sa~. It would be too speculative. 

Mr. BOUCHER. Is It yo~r. I?osition, having worked with the task 
force that put forth the InItial recommendations, that the mone s 
collected from those three sources and allocated to this progra~ 
would then be an adequate level ?f funding for the program? 

Ms. HERRINGT~N. "\ye felt that If we got in the $70 million ran e 
we wo.uld be g~ttmg mto an area that we felt would be adequate gat 
that ~Ime. I thmk, of course, we have to see, but that is our hope 
that It would be adequate. ' 
~r. BOUCHE.R .. I notice there is no mention made in your presen

tatIOn of p~ovIdm~ general funding for the program in addition to 
t?ese certam speCIal areas of funding. Has the administration con
sIder~d whethe.r or not gene.r:;tl funding at some level would be a _ 
proprIate, and IS there a pOSItIOn concerning that? p 

Ms. HERRINGTO~. I am cert.ain you realize the incredible deficit 
we ~ave. We felt It was very Important that the criminal and not 
t?e mn?cent taxpayer, pay ~or this program. And there is an en
tirely dIfferent level of fun~m.g, of course, in fines in the Federal 
Government for Federal. crImmal activity. Many times, the fines 
~re not co~men~urate WIth th~ prof!ts gained. That, of course, was 

W
m the. PreSIdent ~ ~omprehensive Crime bill to enlarge those fines. 

e thmk that thIS IS a very good area to explore. 
Mr. BOUCHER. The bill which we have before us the ch . , b·ll I II . . ,aIrman s 

1 ,as reca, recommends a splIt m funding for the various pro-
g:ar.ns, 80. percent toward compensation and 20 percent toward 
VIctim aSSIstance. 
Do~s your rec?mmendation contain a different split and funding 

and, If so, what IS the difference? 
th Mr· HER~INGTON. Yes, it does. Our split is 50/50: 50 percent of 

e und wIll be made available for State compensation programs 
up to 10 percent of each State's payout; and 50 percent will be 
made avaIlable, 30 percent to the States for victim assistance 20 
percent to the Federal victims assistance, and any left over f;om 
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Federal victims assistance will be watched over very carefully by a 
committee, will go back to the States. 

Mr. BOUCHER. Under the programs in operation in most of the 
States, do not victims of Federal crimes have an opportunity to 
participate in the State programs? 

Ms. HERRINGTON. Many times, they do not, only because there is 
not that access. They go directly to the U.S. attorneys' offices who 
do not have relationships with the victim assistance programs that 
are available within the county. That is one of the things we have 
to establish, that networking, that referral servic~. And the Feder
al prosecuting offices must be made aware and get their house in 
order as to what is available and what is needed. There should be 
some counseling available, I believe, in the federal system. 

Mr. BOUCHER. I think what you are suggesting is not that victims 
of Federal crimes are prohibited by law from participating in the 
State programs, but that there may be some gap between the avail
ability of the program and the knowledge of its availability by the 
victim; is that correct? 

Ms. HERRINGTON. Mostly, that is true. 
Mr. BOUCHER. If, in fact, the programs and operations in the 

States do provide eligibility for participation by victims of Federal 
crimes, I don't see why we need to set up a separate Federal pro
gram for those victims. 

You were suggesting that 20 percent of the compensation would 
be available for victims of Federal crimes, and that that would be a 
federally administered program. I don't see the necessity of doing 
that. 

Ms. HERRINGTON. Many of the victims services that are so well 
provided for, and using volunteers also, are in the district attor
neys' offices, the local district attorneys' offices. I do not think they 
would be available to support the Federal victims of crime in the 
U.S. attorneys' offices. I think the Federal U.S. attorneys' offices 
have to provide their own services in that regard. 

Certainly there are many excellent rape crisis centers, family vi
olence centers, that do help victims, no matter where they are vic
timized. Those we want to help also. But I think it is very impor
tant that we have the staff support, referral service, and the orga
nization set up to help the victim. As of now, there is hardly any
thing in the Federal system at all to even refer the victim. They 
don't even know about it in the Federal system. 

Mr. BOUCHER. So you are suggesting that this 20 percent of the 
victim assistance funds allocated toward the Federal component 
would be expended in the U.S. attorneys' offices to assist victims at 
that level? 

Ms. HERRINGTON. I would think the majority of it would be in 
that, yes. 

Mr. BOUCHER. One of the suggestions which recently was made is 
that we should qualify local law enforcement agencies for partici
pation in the victims assistance program. 

I know that, in my State of Virginia, there are some sheriff de
partments that operate programs that are for the assistance of 
both victims and witnesses, witnesses other than victims, and the 
request has been made that they be made eligible for participation 

______ ~ __________________________________ ~ ____ ~~' __ ~k~ __ ~ ________ ~~~ __ ~ ________ ~~~ ______________________ ~~< -.< -----
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at some level in the victims assistance program. Does the adminis
tration have a position concerning that? 

Ms. HERRINGTON. Yes. I think that we felt-there were very lim
ited criteria that we set for victim assistance. We felt very strongly 
that those agencies already in existence, such as the sheriff agen
cies, that are helping victims and have shown by proven efforts 
that are helping victims, should be available for these funds if that 
is what the State chooses to send forth to the Federal Government 
to request for-that they should be. 

I think there is one difference also in the House bill that we are 
talking about today. I do think that those, like sheriffs, hospitals, 
prosecuting attorneys, under the House bill-at least as we read 
the bill-would not be eligible for the assistance-but under the ad-
ministration's, yes, they would be. -

Mr. BOUCHER. What about extending the reach of these programs 
to witnesses? I am told oftentimes by law enforcement officials in 
Virginia that witnesses are the forgotten element in the criminal 
justice system. Oftentimes, they have to come to court, they wind 
up sitting there for an entire day without the case even being 
heard; or if it is heard, oftentimes they are not even called; and 
sometimes they don't even receive the courtesy of notice of the fact 
that they will not be expected to testify. So they waste a whole day 
and, oftentimes, many days. 

That kind of procedure could be improved greatly, it seems to 
me, if programs were in operation in the States which provided as
sistance to witnesses as well. I would think that such a program 
would clearly aid law enforcement by making witnesses more coop
erative in the effort to bring criminals to justice. 

Has the administration considered whether or not this program 
should be extended generally to witnesses other than victims? 

Ms. HERRINGTON. Of course, we would hope that it would be ex
tended to witnesses, but we felt that that call was best left to the 
States. There are some States, such as Virginia, that do consider 
the witnesses. They would certainly be availv.ble with the-they 
usually call them the victim/witness assistance agencies-they 
would be available for funds under the administration bill. 

They would not be precluded because they are witnesses, but 
some States do not have that delineation, and we would not like to 
in any way set a standard that they could not receive funds also. 

Mr. BOUCHER. To be sure I understand your answer, you are 
saying that if we approve legislation which would qualify programs 
that provide services to nonvictim witnesses, the administration 
would be supportive of that approach? 

Ms. HERRINGTON. No. I am sorry. I must have misunderstood. 
We would be supportive of any agency that is supporting victim/ 

witnesses, victims and witnesses. Witnesses alone, I believe, would 
be precluded. But I don't know of any agency that only supports 
just witnesses alone. They will usually always support both. 

Mr. BOUCHER. I was not suggesting that we preclude assistance to 
victims. 

Ms. HERRINGTON. OK. 
Mr. BOUCHER. Let me state the question again. 
Ms. HERRINGTON. All right. 

---------- -- --"""'-'-----------
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Mr. BOUCHER. If the subcommittee approves legislation which 
would enable programs that provide services both to victims of 
crime and to nonvictim witnesses, would the administration then 
be supportive of that approach? 

Ms. HERRINGTON. The caveat I would put on that, which I men
tioned before, our fear is that putting another condition on the 
States that they must have support to the victims and witnesses 
before they can receive our funding. I think we would be hesitant 
to put another condition. Although, in actuality and practicality, 
the majority of the States that do have these victim assistance pro
grams also do, correspondingly, have victim and witness. 

Mr. BOUCHER. If the legislation did not require that the services 
be made available to witnesses as well as the victims, but simply 
authorized those programs which are providing services to both, to 
qualify for the Federal funding under this legislation, would the 
administration then be supportive? 

Ms. HERRINGTON. I think certainly. I think that is presently the 
existing fact under this administration bill, they would be available 
for funding now. 

Mr. BOUCHER. Thank you very much. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CONYERS. You are welcome. 
Mr. Hutchison would like to pose a question. 
Mr. HUTCHISON. Mr. McGuiness, in your statement you indicate 

that, in fiscal year 1985, the Department is requesting almost $3.1 
million to fund 94 victim/witness coordinator positions for U.S. At
torneys' Offices. That comes from general revenues. 

Is that the sort of purpose for which the 20 percent of the fund 
for Federal uses would be put? 

Mr. MCGUINESS. Mr. Hutchison, the request in the fiscal year 
1985 budget on behalf of the administration for the positions to 
which you refer, first of all, includes also the anticipation that that 
position would assist in the administration and development of the 
law enforcement coordinating committees, as well as the victim/ 
witness assistance effort. 

In addition to that, I would distinguish it from the 20 percent 
that is presently in the administration Victims of Crime Assistance 
Act in the sense that, when we are talking about the victim/wit
ness-LECC coordinator, we are really talking about a position; 
whereas the contemplation for the 20 percent of the other funds to 
which you refer and which we are discussing today is really more 
in terms of programs and assistance efforts than in terms of posi
tions. 

If I just might conclude, also, I think it is important to remember 
that if it turns out that that 20-percent is not required, either at all 
or to some extent, then it would revert to the State assistance pro
grams, which we think is a very important element of that request. 

Mr. HUTCHISON. The way I read section 204 of your proposed leg
islation, it says the funds may be expended-and this is talking 
about the 20-percent funds-for the establishment and mainte
nance of victim assistance positions and units. 

Mr. Iv.1cGUINESS. That is correct. 
Mr. HUTCHISON. It would seem to be the-
Mr. MCGUINESS. The same. 
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Mr. HUTCHISON [continuing]. Same people we are talking about 
in the $3.1 million appropriation. 

Mr. MCGUINESS. Not necessarily. The contemplation is, first of 
all, that if a position is not necessary, then the 20-percent funds 
would not be directed in that way. Additionally, if there were other 
positions justified, other than the coordinator position contemplat
ed in the other request, those additional positions could be funded 
through the 20-percent allocation. 

Mr. HUTCHISON. What limits are there on the discretion of the 
administrator to determine what constitutes a victim service? Sup
pose the administrator decided it would be of service to the victims 
to fund U.S. attorneys and their assistants to go to intensive train
ing sessions in the Virgin Islands in the winter. Is there any limita
tion on the discretion of the administrator in the purpose for which 
those funds could be used? 

Mr. MCGUINESS. Surely we would hope that the administrator, 
whomever that might be, would not support that type of effort. I 
think they would have to take a look at the overview of the entire 
picture and the entire program that we are advocating. If those po
sitions were filled, if a program in a particular U.S. attorney's 
office was ongoing, on track, and didn't need that sort of assistance, 
clearly it would be our expectation that assistance would not be 
granted. I think that administrator would have the opportunity to 
have an overview of the efforts across the country, in the 94 Feder
al districts, would be able to take that into consideration, would be 
advised by the committee that is also contemplated in our bill, and 
would move forward in a consistent manner. That would be our ex
pectation and hope. 

Mr. HUTCHISON. One final question. The bill has a sunset provi
sion of 1988, September 30, 1988. If this legislation is as important 
as you have testified that it is, why should it sunset in 1988? 

Ms. HERRINGTON. Are you addressing that to me? 
Mr. HUTCHISON. Whomever. 
Ms. HERRINGTON. We felt it was very important to have a re

evaluation-how is it working? Is it working as it is intended? Are 
people being benefited by it? If they are, then, of course, if we 
think it is important enough at that time, it will be reintroduced 
with absolutely no problem whatsoever. 

But we think it is very important that there be a stop where 
things can be looked at and evaluated. We do think it is very im
portant, but we want to make sure it is working well and that 
there shouldn't be any changes in it. 

Mr. HUTCHISON. Thank you. 
Mr. CONYERS. Counsel Smietanka. 
Mr. SMIETANKA. Ms. Herrington, could you please describe the 

effect of section 202(a)(b) of the administration's bill. I will read it 
to you. I take it to be a maintenance of effort clause. 

It states that the chief executive of the State, in order to qualify 
for assistance under section 201(a), must certify that funds awarded 
under section 201(a) shall not be used to supplant available State 
funds, but to increase the amount of funds expended by the State 
to compensate victims of crime. 

Could you please describe the effect and operation of that? 
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Ms. HERRINGTON. Our concern was that anytime a State may say 
we are going to get 10 percent more than. we have now, we will cut 
back our funding 10 percent. Of course, If you take that down the 
far line, it would not be very smart to do, because in the next year 
they would less 10 percent. 

But this is a big issue when we come to grants, and you are p~ob
ably aware of that in the grant area, what my agency supervlses 
mostly. We want t~ make sure that the St~tes keep going w~tl?- the 
funding level that they think is a:r;>propnate, .and not antIclpate 
Federal funding and cut back on thelr own fundmg. 

Mr. SMIETANKA. Would this apply only to that portion of the Fed
eral money that is going towar~ ~tate c?mpensation programs? It 
would not apply in the area of vlctIm asslstance? 

Ms. HERRINGTON. It would be very hard. The victim assistance is 
based on population, percentage of State population, so the inc~n
tive for cutting back would not be the 'percenta~e of t~e payo~t lIke 
it is in the compensation program. It lS an entirely dlfferent mcen
tive. So that would not apply, of course, in the victim assistance 
part. 

Mr. SMIETANKA. Thank you. 
Mr. CONYERS. Could I just ask the representative from Interior 

who is submitting some things in writing to review carefully the 
Department's records to determine whether the National Rifle As
sociation is indeed participating in any way of any of the money 
from the Pittman-Robertson fund or through any other programs 
of Interior. 

There has been, apparently, some confusion, because. t~ere is an 
impression that, somehow or other, the NRA was denymg funds, 
and we would like you to clear that up for the subcommIttee. 

Mr. PHENICIE. I will do that. . ' 
Mr. CONYERS. I would like to thank both the Assistant"l\;:;torney 

General and the Deputy Associate Attorney General for coming, 
Ms. Herrington and Mr. McGuiness. 

You were in some competition today. The Prime Minister of Ire
land is holding forth on the floor the House. You will understand 
why not all of the members of the subcommittee were present. 

Ms. HERRINGTON. With names like Herrington and McGuiness, 
you know we understand. 

Mr. MCGUINESS. We can't argue with that, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CONYERS. Right. I thought that you would want to know the 

wonderful truth this morning. 
Thank you so much for joining us. 
Ms. HERRINGTON. Thank you for your interest and concern. 
Mr. CONYERS. We look forward to working with you as we bring 

these two bills into some conformity. 
Ms. HERRINGTON. Thank you. We look forward to that also. 
[The prepared statements of Mr. McGuiness and Ms. Herrington 

follow:] 
STATEMENT OF WILLIAM R. MCGUINESS 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee, I appreciate this opportunity to 
appear today on behalf of the Department of Justice to discuss H.R. 3498, the Vic
tims of Crime Act as well as the Administration's Victims of Crime Assistance Act. 
Assistant Attorney General Lois Haight Herrington will address the substantive 
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provisions of this bill in detail. Before proceeding to the issue of victim compensa
tion, however, I would like to take just a few moments to discuss Our approach to 
the larger universe of victim assistance issues. 

On August 17, 1981, the Attorney General's Task Force on Violent Crime issued 
its final report. In that report, the Task Force recognized the pivotal role of victims 
and witnesses in the criminal justice system. Among the specific recommendations 
of the Task Force was a call for federal standards for the fair treatment of victims 
of serious crimes and for a study of victim compensation programs. 

On April 23, 1982, President Reagan signed Executive Order 12360 establishing 
the President's Task Force on Victims of Crime. This Task Force, chaired by Lois 
Herrington, was created to address the needs of the millions of Americans who are 
victimized by crime each year. The Task Force heard formal testimony in six cities, 
from over 200 witnesses and consulted approximately 1,000 other experts and vic
tims. The final report of the Task Force, Which was SUbmitted in December of 1982, 
made extensive recommendations for executive and legislative action at the federal 
and state levels to improve treatment of, and services to, crime victims. Specific rec
ommendations contained therein related to the n.:...:essity of federal legislation that 
would provide funds for state crime victim compensation and victim/witness assistance programs. 

During the period when the Task Force on Victims of Crime was conducting its 
hearings, the Congress commenced deliberations upon the Victim and Witness Pro
tection Act of 1982. That measure enjoyed virtually unanimous SUpport in the Con
gress and was quickly approved by the Senate and House. On October 12, 1982, the 
President signed the Victims and Witness Protection Act into law as P.L. 97-291. As 
you know, the stated purpose of the act is to "ensure that the federal government 
does all that is possible within the limits of available resources to assist victims and 
witnesses of crime without infringing upon the constitutional rights of the defendant." 

Because of the importance of that Act, the balance of my remarks will be directed 
to a brief discussion of its most significant aspects and the current status of their 
implementation by the Department of Justice. Section 3 of the Victim and Witness 
Protection Act of 1982 requires the inclusion of a victim impact statement as part of 
a presentence report filed pursuant to Rule 32(c) (2) of the Federal Rules of Criminal 
Procedure. Effective March 1, 1983, presentence investigations include ::I..n appropri
ate section describing the impact of the offense upon the victim. The primary objec
tive of this provision is to ensur~ that information pertaining to the effect of the 
crime upon its victims is brought to the attention of the sentencing Court. 

With regard to Section 4 of the Act, which involvE's obstruction of justice and wit
ness tampering provisions, we have communicated to the United States Attorneys in 
the field as well as to all Department of Justice attorneys the important changes in 
the obstruction of justice laws and have provided them with detailed guidance 
through the US. Attorneys' Manual, as to the application of these provisions. Sig
nificantly, SectiOn 4 of the Act provides for a civil injunctive remedy to restrain 
harassment of victims or witnesses, and Section 8 of the Act makes non-violation of 
these intimidation and harassment statutes a condition of any release on bail. The 
Criminal Division of the Department has maintained ongoing supervision of these 
statutes to provUe necessary advice to prosecutors and to resolve isskes which may 
arise in the application of those statutes. 

The Victim/Witness Guidelines mandated bv Sect.ion 6 of the Act were issued on 
July 9, 1983, by Attorney General William French Smith. These guidelines entail a 
significant administrative directive to Department of Justice components with re
spect to the delivery of victim services and assistance contemplated by the Act. The 
guidelines incorporate all the recommendations in the Victim and Witness Protec
tion Act of 1982 as well as some proposals of the President's Task Force on Victims 
of Crime. The basic approach of the Guidelines is to set out general guidance as to 
the rights of victims and witnesses and the obligations of prosecutors and investigators. 

These guidelines a,,)ply to all Depart;nent of Justice components engaged in the 
detection, investigation or proseeution of crimes and are intended to apply in all 
cases in which victims are adversely a-ffectcd by criminal conduct or in which wit
nesses provide information regarding o(;riminal activity. 

The Attorney General's guidelines establish procedures to be followed in respond
ing to the particular needs of both crime victims and witnesses. They are intended 
to ensure that responsible officials, in the exercise of their discretion, tr~9.t victims 
and witnesses fairly and with understanding. The guidelines are also intended to 
enhance the assistance which victims and witnesses provide in criminal cases and to 
assist victims in recovering from their injuries and losses to the fullest extent possi-
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ble consistent with available resources. Special attention is directed toward victims 
and witnesses who have suffered physical, financial, and emotio~al trauma ~s a 
result of violent criminal activity. The amount and degree of aSSIstance prOVIded 
will, of course, vary with the individual's needs and, circumstances. " 

These actions were followed, on August 29, 1983, by a .set of comprehensIve m
structions to all United States Attorneys, issued by AssocIa.te ~ttorney. q.eneral D. 
Lowell Jensen, pertaining to the implementation .of.the restIt~tIOn prOVISIOn. of P.L. 
97-291. Since the restitution provision of the VlCtIm and. \yItness ProtectIOn ~ct 
raised a number of issues relating to the prosecution of cnmmal offenses, these m
structions sought to address these outs~anding. qu~stions and to provide a common 
Department policy and approach regardmg restItutIOn m,atter~. . . 

Concurrent with the issuance of the Attorney General s GUIdelmes, th.e ExecutI~e 
Office for U.S. Attorneys distributed materials to all U.S. Attorneys desIgne~ to. aId 
their offices in meeting the obligations under both the .Act and the G~IdelInes 
during the initial phase of implementation. These ~~tenals, as 'Ye~l as .mt,ernal 
office procedures are currently being refined. In addItIOn, the AdmimstratIOn s FY 
1985 budget has 'requested $3,090,000 to fund. 91 Vic~im/Witness~LECC coordinator 
positions for U.S. Attorneys' Offices. These VIctIm-WItness coordmators ~o.uld help 
to ensure that the Act and guidelines are implemented as fully and expedItIOusly as 
possible. .... 

To assist prosecutors, VIctIm-WItness coordmators, and other Depa.r~mental per
sonnel charged with implementing the, Act, the Depar~ment has ImtIated .forr~al 
training sessions. The Attorney General s Advocacy InstItute has ror some t.lI1,1~ ~n
cluded Course material directed toward new prosecutors and theIr re~ponsI~Iht~es 
under the Act. In April, personnel from each .U:S. Atto.rney's .Office, mvestlZ'?l."e 
agency and litigating division will attend a trammg seSSIOn deSIgned to address Im
plementation of the Act. A Techr;i~al ASSistance. Team .comprised of Depar~ment at
torneys has been designated to VISIt lepresentatIve Umted States ~t~o.rney s 0rfi~es 
in order to fully assess training needs. Furthermore, the FBI has mitIated trammg 
of agents at the FBI Academy in Quar;tic.o on. this subje~t and the Federal L~w En
forcement Training Center in Glynco, IS lIkeWIse developmg a program to be Includ-
ed in their training structure. . . 

Finally, the Department of Justice has forwarded to Congress for conslde~atJ(?n 
the Administration's Victims of Crime Assistance Act ~f ~984. As you kpow, thIS bIll 
would authorize federal financial assistance to state VIctim compensatIOn program.s 
and would improve the assistance offered by every level of government and the pn-
vate sector to victims of crime. '. . 

Assistant Attorney General Lois Haight He~nngton ;.vIII address t~e spe~Ific pro
visions of the bill and compare that proposal WIth H.R. 3498. I appreCIate thIS oppor
tunity to address the Subcommittee. 

STATEMENT OF LOIS HAIGHT HERRINGTON 

Mr. Chairman, I am pleased to present ,~he ~epa~tn:en~ of Jus.tice's view~ o~ H.R. 
3498 "The Victims of Crime Act of 1983 . ThIS bIll IS SImIlar m many sIgmficant 
resp~cts to the Administration's recently introduced legislation, "The Victims 0f 
Crime Assistance Act of 1984." The technical difference~ betwe~n the ~wo proposals 
do not obscure our common commitment to the goal of Jmprovmg aSSIstance to the 
innocent victims of violent crime. '. 

I would also like to express my appreciation for all the help that thIS SubcommI~
tee and its staff have provided me, fIrst in my capacit}. as Chairman of the PreSI
dent's Task Force on Victims of Crime, and now as ASSIstant Attorn~y General for 
Justice Assistance. I hope we can continue to work together on the Important sub-
ject of Federal financial assistance to victims of crime. . . 

I would like to fIrst describe the key features of our bIll, then bnefly address the 
differences between the two proposals. . 

The Administration's bill implements many of the recommendatIOns made by 
PrH3ident Reagan's Task Force on Victims of Crime. T~e Task: For~e presented 
strong rationales for establishing a program of Federal assIsta~ce m thIS ~rea. Fore
most among them was that, at present the States are shouldenng the entIre b~rd.en 
of compensating victims of crime. The Fegeral g~)V~rnm~n~, howev~r, hns a SIgn,Ifi
cant interest in compensating and othE'rwise assIstmg vlc~Ims. of cr:me. By h~lp~ng 
the criminal justice system to actually work for the b~neht of the u:n~cent VIctIm, 
the Federal government can assure greater cooperatlO:l between vI~trms and .the 
system to the substantial b.enefit of law enfor~ement natIOnally. CreatIOn of a Crllx:e Victims' Assistance Fund III the Treasury WIll help the government restore publIc 
confidence in the efficiency and integrity of the criminal justice system. 

..l., ____ "'--_. ______ • __ --'"--_._' _________ ~_ 
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The thrust of our legislation is to place the Federal government in a leadership 
role without creating an unnecessary bureaucracy to impose the Federal govern
ment's priorities on the States. Under the bill, the Federal government will provide 
money to the States to encourage them to effectively run their own programs. The 
States will continue to make their own policy choices on critical elements of their 
compensation programs. The legislation provides for only minimal Federal guidance 
in areas of substantial Federal interest that will not interfere with a State's discre
tion to run its own program as it sees fit. 

Criminals-not innocent taxpayers-will provide the money for the Fund. The 
principal source of funding is the total of all criminal fines collected from convicted 
Federal defendants, including anti-trust fines. Criminal fines are also defined to in
clude fines imposed for criminal violation of Federal motor vehicle laws, and forfeit
ed appearance bonds posted by Federal criminal defendants. 

The best, most recent figures on criminal fines collected by the courts indicate 
that just under $72 million in fines was collected in FY 1983. This figure, however, 
may be unreliable because it is derived from accounts maintained by the Adminis
trative Office of the United States Courts that do not identify collected fines as civil 
or criminal. GAO is presently examining this issue and hopes to have a draft report 
available for the Department of Justice in the near futUre. Our bill would require 
the Director of the Administrative Office of the United States Courts to report to 
the Attorney General within one year after the bill's anactment on what steps have 
been taken to improve the accounting of criminal fines and to assure the deposit of 
fines in the Fund. The report may also make other recommendations for future Fed
eral action to improve the collection of fines. 

Absent reliable data on the amount of fines being colleded now, it is not possible 
to definitively project how much money would be realized in the Fund from this 
source. It is our expectation, however, that with improved accounting techniques 
and the enactment of the collection procedures delineated in the Administration's 
"Comprehensive Crime Control Act of 1983", this source would provide approxi
mately $45-75 million for the Fund its first year. 

Under the bill, the Fund would also receive the proceeds of any contract entered 
into by any Federal defendant for the sale of literary or other rights arising from 
his criminal act. This proposal, modeled after the "Son of Sam" laws enacted by 15 
States, responds to the requirement of the "Victim and Witness Protection Act of 
1982" that the Attorney General report to Congress regarding any Federal laws nec
es~ary to ensure that Federal felons do not profit from selling the story of their 
Crimes. 

To that end, the bill adds a new Rule 32.2 to the Federal Rules of Criminal Proce
dure. The new rule would authorize a United States District Court Judge, at any 
time after the filing of an indictment or information against a defendant, to order 
any person or organization with whom the defenoant has contracted "for the pur
pose of having his crime or alleged crime depicted in a movie, book, newspaper, 
magazine, radio or television production, or live entertainment of any kind, or for 
the purpose of expressing his thoughts, opinions or emotions regarding such crime" 
to pay in to the clerk of the court any money which would otherwise be paid to the 
defendant, his representative, or a third party under the contract. Before entering 
the order, the court would be required to hold a hearing at which the defendant, the 
person or organization with whom he contracted, any third party beneficiary of the 
contract, and the victim would be permitted to speak. The purpose of the hearing 
would be to permit the court to determine whether the order would be warranted in 
th~ interests of justice or to redress the injuries of the. victim. The defendant or any 
thIrd party to the contract would have the opportumty to present any legal chal
lenges to such an order at this hearing. 

Any monies paid to the clerk would be deposited in the Fund for the benefit of 
any victim of the defendant's crimes. The victim could receive the funds only after 
securing judgement in a civil action brought against the defendant for damages aris
ing Ol'.t of the crime. If no action was filed within 5 years after the first deposit of 
money into the Fund, the money would become part of the Fund. The only other use 
to which the money could be put would be the payment of the defendant's legal de
fense fees. No more than 20 percent of the money put into the Fund with respect to 
the defendant could, however, be used for that purpose. Upon dismissal of the 
charges or acquittal of the defendant, the clerk would immediately pay over to the 
defendant all money paid into the Fund with respect to the defendant. 

These sections may serve as a deterrent to any contract ever being entered be
tween a defendant and another party for the purpose listed above. As a result, it 
may be that no funds will ever be deposited in the Fund from this source. New 
York's experience, however, has shown that some defendants will still enter into 
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such contracts in hope of getting better treatment on parole. No projection of antici
pated funding from this source can, however, realistically be made at this time. 

Fifty percent of the money deposited in the Fund will be available for distribution 
annually to those States with operating victim compensation programs for the pur
pose of reimbursing them for ten per cent of their payouts under those programs. To 
be eligible for this funding, a State must provide the same compensation to nonresi
dent victims as it does to residents, and the same compensation to victims of Feder
al crimes as it does to victims of State crimes. The States must also agee to compen
sate victims for mental health counseling required as a result of their victimization. 

Thirty percent of the Fund will be distributed to the States (and the territories 
and commonwealths of the United States) on the basis of their population for the 
purpose of improving the assistance provided to victin;s ~f crime by S~a~e govern
ments, local units of government, and nonprofit orgamzatIOns. To be elIgIble to re
ceive funding from this portion of the Fund, organizations must demonstrate a 
record of quality assistance to victims, promote the use of volunteers, demonstrate a 
commitment from other organizations to provide necessary services to all victims of 
crime, and assure coordination with other service providers. 

The remaining 20 percent of the Fund will be distributed among Federal law en
forcement agencies for the purpose of improving the assistance offered by the Feder
al government to victims of crime. This money could be spent for establishing vic
tims assistance positions or units in Federal agencies, providing services to the vic
tims of Federal crimes, training Federal law enforcement and court personnel in 
victims assistance, and disseminating information about Federal victims assistance 
services. A Federal Victims Assistance Administrator appointed by the Attorney 
General will administer this share of the Fund. 

The Administrator will be guided by a Federal Victims of Crime Advisory Com
mittee to be appointed by the President. The Committee would be chaired by the 
Attorney General, and would include the Secretary of the Interior (to represent, 
among others, the Park Policy and the Indian Police), the Federal Administrator, 
such other Federal officials as the President may appoint, and at least two members 
of the public who have special knowledge of the needs of victims. The Committee 
would also make periodic recommendations to the President about other actions the 
Federal government could take to improve treatment of the victims of Federal 
crime. 

The Federal Administrator must seek to avoid funding activities that duplicate 
assistance already effectively provided by local organizations. The Administrator 
would also be responsible for overseeing Federal compliance with the "Guidelines 
for Fair Treatment of Federal Crime Victims and Witnesses" enacted pursuant to 
the Victim and Witness Protection Act of. 1982. 

The bill would also provide victims the opportunity to appear at Federal parole 
hearings to inform the Parole Commission of the emotional, psychological, physical, 
and financial impact a prospective parolee's crime had on their lives. 

The legislation contains a sunset date of September 30, 1988 and incorporates ad
ministrative provisions of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act, as 
amended, concerning nonJiscrimination. audit of fund recipients, and confidential
ity of information. 

COMPARISON OF H.R. 3498 AND ADMINISTRATION PROPOSAL 

H.R. :~49Ws funding and disbursement provisions differ in several respects from 
the Administration's bill. I would like to touch upon the most significant of these 
differences. 

The Crime Victims Fund created by H.R. a4H8 (the Rodino-Berman billl would re
ceive all Federal criminal fines, the proceeds of all criminal forfeitures, new penalty 
assessments imposed on convicted Federal criminals, and the taxes collected on the 
sale of pistols and revolvers. The Administration proposal would place criminal 
fines and that portion of "Son of Sam" proceeds not claimed by individual victims in 
a Crime Victims' Assistance Fund. 

Unlike the Administration's bill, n.R. 3498 does not include the proceeds of for
feited appearance bonds posted by Federal criminal defendants in its Fund. Appear
ance bond forfeiture proceeds presently go to the General Fund of th' Treasury. De
partment of Justice figures indicate that more than $6 million in cash was collected 
from that source in FY 1983. We believe that, as revenue derived from accused 
criminals who have fled or otherwise avoided prosecution, this money is an appro
priate source of funding for the relief of victims of crime. 

The Administration has proposed to earmark criminal forfeitures for other high 
priority law enforcement purposes. Under the "Comprehensive Crime Control Act of 
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1983", recently passed by the Senate, racketeering profits, seized drug profits and 
customs forfeitures are to be placed in discrete forfeiture funds. The proceeds of 
these forfeitures are to be used to pay the expenses of the forfeiture, storage, and 
sale of seized property. Drug and custom forfeiture proceeds may be also used to pay 
rewards to informers. Dedication of these proceeds to the purposes cited is critical to 
the Government's effort to move efficiently and productively combat RICO, drug, 
and customs violations. This critical need and the nexus between the source of the 
proceeds and their intended use makes it highly appropriate to use the funds in 
question for the purposes set forth in the Administration's earlier proposal. 

Although we have no strong objection to imposition of a nominal penalty assess
ment fee on convicted Federal defendants, it is our feeling that if money coming 
into the Fund from other sources were adequate, this money might best be spent 
elsewhere, for other law enforcement purposes currently under study. 

With respect to the tax on pistols and revolvers proposed in H.R. 3498, we under
stand that the Department of Interior is providing the Subcommittee with the Ad
ministration's views. We therefore defer to that agency in this regard. 

On the disbursement side, H.R. 3498 would allocate 80% of the Fund for victims 
compensation. From that allocation, each State operating a victims compensation 
program would receive a grant of up to 50% of its covered costs of compensating 
victims of State crimes and 100% of its covered costs of compensating victims of ex
clusively Federal crimes. A State would be eligible for this grant only if its program 
offered compensation for medical expenses, including mental health counseling and 
care; prosthetic devices; dental services; other services "rendered in accordance with 
any method of healing" recognized by State law; and funeral expenses attributable 
to a death resulting from a compensable crime. 

State eligibility would be further contingent on the State's promotion of victim 
cooperation with law enforcement; its ability to diminish compensation to the extent 
of a victim's or beneficiary's contributory misconduct; its subrogation to a benefi
ciary's claims against the perpetrator of a compensable crime to the extent of com
pensation paid; its nondiscrimination against nonresidents of the State; and its com
pensation of victims of exclusively Federal crimes. 

By contrast, the Administration's proposal conditions State e'1igibility for Federal 
victims compensation assistance cnly on certification of the amount spent by the 
State for victims compensation during the prior fiscal year, a certification of non
supplantation, and the State's assurances that it will provide compensation for 
mental health counseling, and compensate nonresident victims and victims of exclu
sively Federal crimes. 

Although the conditions H.R. 3498 would place on the States are well intentioned, 
they place the Federal Government in the position of dictating State policy on mat
ters that are best left to the States to decide. The nature and extent of compensa
tion a State chooses to pay to victims of crimes committed within its borders must 
be, first and foremost, established according to the popular will of the residents of 
the f3tate and their elected representatives. Those policy choices must be made in 
the context of the fiscal, political, and administrative realities existing in the State. 
The Federal Government should respect the State's choices in these matters and act 
to assert its will only on those issues of overriding national interest. Our bill is de
signed to permit the State to fashion its own remedies to these problems, with Fed
eral assistance available to help the State implement those remedies, 

The Administration's bill allocates 50% of the Fund to state victims compensation 
programs. The provision awarding States up to 10% of their prior year's compensa
tion spending is principally intended to encourage the States in their compensation 
endeavors, to reimburse them for compensating Federal victims, and to demonstrate 
a Federal commitment to provide assistance in this area. The 50% match in H.R. 
3498 could result in the unanticipated commitment of far more Federal money than 
necessary in this area, or prove to be an illusory promise to States whose compensa
tion spending accelerated faster than the growth of the Fund. 

H.R. 3498 would allocate only 20% of the Fund to victims' assistance, in contrast 
to the 50% allocated by the Administration proposal. Further, the eligibility re
quirements imposed on prospective recipients of assistance money are much more 
restrictive in H.R. 3498 than in the Administration's bill. For example, in order to 
be eligible for assistance under the Rodino-Berman bill, an organization must be 
"established exclusively" to provide services directly to crime victims. This would 
apparently render ineligible a broad range of victim service attorneys' offices-that 
would be eligible for assistance under the Administration's proposal. We believe 
that u' t.he organization can provide quality services to victims, it should not be in
eligible for funding merely because it provides those services to others as well. 
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In. addition, H.R. 3498 imposes a series of 1 t' r" . . 
serVIce providers that in our view would ~umu a l\~e e IgIblhty reqUIrements on 
eligible for assistance: Our propos~l woulda~Ik c07.st'blt tge range ?f organizations 
demonstrate an ability to provide only one of a If! ~ Ir~' e t ose J?rovlders who could 

This Administration is committed t hi' a IS 0 ~re~t se~vIc~s. 
nation provide fair and compassionate °tr e pmg the CnmI~a! JustIce system of this 
is obvious that the drafters and sponsorse~}H~t t~~~e h'ICtIms of voilent crime. It 
that the continuation of our constuctive di 1 " • s ar~ the same goal. I hope 
pll:ss~ge ~f effective legislation that will be~~fl~eb~ili tihese ~ss~es will ~esult in the 
cnmmal Justice system as a whole. e VIctIms of cnme and the 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, I will be pleased t 
members of the Subcommittee may have. 0 respond to any questons you or 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OFFICE OF THE SECRE;ARY 

Han: PETER W. RODINO, Jr., Washington, DC, March 14, i984. 
Chalrman, Committee on the Judiciar'\' 
House of Representatives . , 
Washington, DC. ' 

.. DEAR ~R. C~AIRMAN: This is to provide 011 'th' ,. 
To provIde aSSIstance to victims of crime a~d -fOWl th our vIews 01(, H.R. 3498, a bIll 
We strongly recommend that the draft 'I . I ~ 0 er purposes. 

Justice for a crime victims com . egIS atlOn proposed by the Department of 
Section 301(b) of H R 3498 pelndsadtIon pr?gram be enacted in lieu of H R 3498 

. . wou eposIt mto C· V' t' ". 
cent manufacturer's excise tax current! im a n,me IC Ims Fund the 10 per-
418~ ?f the Internal Revenue Code of 1~54 f26e~ scF~i~\s aT~ re~olvers by section 
pos~t mto the Fund all fines and forfeitures in F d . i . ~. I e bIll would also de-

Smce fiscal year 1971, amounts e ual to e era cnmma cll:ses. 
and revolvers, archery equipment a~d am rev~~ues from ~axes Imposed on pistols 
Revenue Code have, under the F~deral Aid~nW?ldl)1 RctIOn 4~81 of the Internal 
~.S.C. 669b), commonly known as the Pit _ I I e estoratlOn Act of 1937 (16 
mto the Federal aid to wildlife restorationmfn ~o~er;hon T(P-R) Act, been covered 
have been available until ex ended fo un m e reasury. These amounts 
the p~rp?ses of the' P-R Act To d~te r$~58n6~8t62~thtes bnd territo!ies ~o carry out 
for wIldlIfe restoration and hunter s~fety , .' t f as ehen deposIte~ m the fund 
volvers. prOJec s rom t e tax on pIstols and re-

By law, one-half of the tax on hand u d h ' 
State hunter safety programs includi;g ~h an a~c er~ equlpmez:t is allocated to 
nance of public target ranges 'State appo f e cons

t 
ructlOb, operatIOn, and mainte

the State's popUlation to the ~ational POP~llOpme~ s are ~sed on the proportion of 
total funds available and a minimum of a lOn, °t a

Th
axlmu1!l ?f 3 percent of the 

tax on handguns and archer e ui mento~e perc~n. .e remammg one-half of the 
ammunition into the Federal at!J t~ wild/~ com~met~ WI}h the tax on firearms and 
is apportioned to the States on the basis o} ~hres ~~a thnt hnd. One-half of this fund 
to the total area of all the States Th e .r~ 10 ate ~rea of the State bears 
basis of the ratio that the numb . f ~ remaI.nmg. one-half IS apportioned on the 
to the total number of paid hun~i~~ IFc~I~s~~nidng lIcfnii hholdSers of the State bears 
ments are adjusted so that no State . 0 J ers 0 '" t e tates. The apportion
more than 5 percent of the total apporrfocelves t,ess than one-half of one percent or 

Enactment of H.R. 3498 would result i~ilinl' f .. 
ly by State and territorial wildlife agencies Thossl 0 mf~~ thhn $30 mIllIon annual
for example, would reduce the funds a '. e oss 0 e andgun tax this year, 
more than 70 percent. In addition wildjlf'~r;~~~ed /or ?unJer safety programs by 
more than 14 percent. We have en~losed a b ora IOn I!-n s. wo~ld be reduced by 
hunter safety program losses that would o~~u!"e thd t d~aRIls, wIldlIfe restoration and 
gram, based on the fiscal year 1983 P R t' un er . ,3498 for each State pro-

In ddt' th . . - appor IOnment. ,a 1 lOn, e prOVISIOns of section 301 th r t . 
forfeItures in Federal criminal cases into the Fa dreqUl[d payment or all fines and 
ment programs of the U.S. Fish and Wildrf Sun. wou d affect certam law enforce
Act and the Lacey Act The Lace Ale erVlce un er the Endangered Species 
the Lacey Act and the 'Endanger%d S~e~:eA~f~nts of,~981h(95 Stat. 1073) amended 
tion leading to an arrest conviction civil It provl r,e ~ ~t rewards for informa
shall be paid from sums 'received as' en I J?ena y, or or e~t~re under those Acts 
violations under the Acts The DepaPt a tItes'thfines'hor forfeItures of property for 
S .... . r men roug the US Fish d W'ldl'r elvlce, IS now 111 the process of implementin' thO d' , an 1 11e 

g IS rewar program and considers it 
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to be of extreme importance in the Federal Government's overall enforcement effort 
in the regulation of trade in fish and wildlife and the protection of endangered spe
cies. The successful investigation and prosecution of such violations is dependent in 
many cases upon obtaining inside information. The loss of the reward program 
would be a significant step backward. 

Finally, we note that the Bureau of Indian Affairs maintains "courts of Indian 
offenses" on many reservations. These courts impose criminal penalties for viola
tions of Federal regulations codified in 25 C.F.R. Part II. The courts have been in 
existence for one hundred years. Until 1934, they operated on most Indian reserva
tions. After the passing of the Indian Reorganization Act, however, most of these 
courts were replaced by courts established by Indian tribes that enforced ordinances 
adopted by those tribes. In recent years, courts of Indian offenses have been used 
primarily as a stopgap measure on reservations where, for some reason, there is no 
functioning tribal court. See 25 C.F.R ILL 

Although the courts of Indian offenses derive their substantive law from Federal 
regulations, the question of whether rhey are essentially Federal or tribal in nature 
has never been definitively resolved. An early Federal district court decision con
cerning these courts concluded that a person convicted by one of them had commit
ted "a crime against the United State~~." United States v. Clapox, 35 F. 575 (D. Or. 
1888). Much more recently, the United States Supreme Court has stated that these 
courts were authorized by Federal statute. Oliphant v. Suquamish Indian Tribe, 435 
U.S. 191, 196 n. 7 (1978). The Supreme Court has also stated, however, that State 
assumption of jurisdiction over matters subject to the jurisdiction of the courts of 
Indian offenses "would infringe on the right of Indians to govern themselves." Wil
liams v. Lee, 358 U.S. 217, 222-223 (1959). Congress, for certain purposes at least, 
has explicitly given these courts the same status as tribal courts. 25 U.S.C. 1301(3) 
and 1903(12). See F. Cohen, Handbook of Federal Indian Law 148-149 (1942 ed.l and 
F. Cohen, Handbook of Federal Indian Law 332-335 (1982 ed.). 

We believe that cases in courts of Indian offenses, as well as those in tribal courts, 
should not therefore be considered Federal in nature. Moreover, in general, fines 
and other penalties are a significant source of funding for tribal courts. Similarly, 
fines imposed by courts of Indian offenses are used for payment of designated court 
expenses. It is unclear whether H.R. 3498 is intended to apply to cases in tribal 
courts and courts of Indian offenses. We believe it should not apply to either. 

The draft legislation proposed by the Department of Justice would address all of 
the concerns outlined above. The draft legislation would not divert funds from the 
valuable and successful P-R program, would assure that the important reward pro
visions of the Endangered Species Act and the Lacey Act remain in place, and 
would specify that cases in tribal courts and courts of Indian offenses would not fall 
within the purview of the legislation. 

We therefore strongly recommend enactment of the Department of Justice's pro
posal. We strongly oppose enactment of any provisions, including those in H.R. 3498 
and similar provisions in H.R. 2470 and H.R. 2978, that would have an adverse 
effect on the P-R program or t.he reward provisions of the Endangered Species Act 
or the Lacey Act, or that would apply to tribal courts or courts of Indian offenses. 

The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no objection to 
the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the Administration's program. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure. 

G. RAY ARNETT, 
Assistant Secretary. 
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Actual Apportiomtenta 
Fheal Year 1983 

, 
, 

Wildlife 
Restorat10 

3 582 847 
441 200 
811 959 

1 671 080 
2 379 639 
I 866 245 

147 067 
--

147 067 

2,077,31.2. 
2 060 153 
1 757 9151 
4 412,000 

1,615,059 
1,344,284' 
1,540,424 
3,629,299' 

2,147,087 
1,762,655 
2,608,503 

1,488,153 
1,599,830: 
1 ,461,392 
1,795,558 
1,335,355 
1,662,630 
1,394,291 
1,588,375 

975,928 

2'~g:~~g 
147,067, 

441,200, 
1,024,157, 

567,844 
441 , 200 
441,200' 
468,310 

2,600,069. 
, 3,862.670 

441,200 
45.,711 

I 673 046 
1 135 746 

Bunter 
Education 

564 600 
188 200 
188 200 
188 200 
308 402 
483 825 

----
, 

IS-, 383 
188 200. 
354 393' 
564 600 

564 , 600, 
564 , 600' 
341,287' 
564,600 

564 , 600' 
564 , 600. 
551,203, 

455 , 699. 
267,735: 
564,600 
564 , 600 
428,916' 
492,471' 
295,278, 
564,600 
365,398 
537,780 

364 ,035 
188,200 
188,200! 
493,933. 
564 , 6001 
188,2001 
564,6001 
564 , 600 
564 , 600 
188,200, 
188,200 
564 600 
188 200 

Total 
FY-83 

4 147 447 
629 400 

2 000 159 
1 859 280 
2 688 041 
2 350 070 

147 067 

14 7 067 

2,:r95,7 5' 
2 248 353 
2 112,308' 
4 976 600 

;-
2,179,659 
1,908,884 
1,881,711 
4,193,899 

2,711,687 
2 ,327.255 
3 ,159,7 3J 

1,943,852 
1 ,867 ,565 
2,025,992 
2,360,158 
1,764,271 
2,155,101 
1 ,689,569 
2,152,975 
1,341,326 

805 , 235 
629,400 

1,212,357 
1,061,777 
1,005,800 

629, 400 
1,032,910 
3,164,669 
4 ,427,270 

629,400 
642,911' 

2 237 646 
1 323 946 

Estimated Decl'e •• e - F1I:cal Year 1983 
Based on Loss of H.nd~un Excise Tax 

Wildlife 
Reatoratian 

610 300 
75 20 

308 600 
284 700 
405 400 
317 900 

25 000 
--

25 000 

53,900, 
351 000 
299 400 
751 500. 

I 
275,100, 
228,900. 
262,500 
618 , 200 

365 , 700· 
300,300. 

253!~OO 

272,500 
248 , 900 
305,900 
227 , ~OO 
283,200 
237,500 
270,600 
166,300 

3j;: ~gg 
25 , 000 

96 , 700 
75,200 
75,200 
80,000, 

443,000 
657,800 

75,200 
77,400 

285,000 
193,500 

Bunter 
Education 

451.00 0 

50 30". 
150 30n . 

150 30n 

246 20' 
386 40' 

-- 1 
----

254,300, 
150 300 
283 IOU, 
451 000 

~51 ,ODD 
451,000 

I 

272,600 
451,000' 
381,500' 
~51,0001 
451,000 

364,000 
213,800 
451,000 
451 ,000 
342,600 
393,300 
235,900 
451,000 
291,800 
429,500 

290,800 
150,300 
150,300 
394,400 
451,000 
150,300 

451,000 
BO,300 
150,300' 
451,000 
150,300 

Total 
Lo .. 

,UOJ ,>UU 

225 500 
458 900 
435 000 
651 600 
704 300 

25 000 

25 000 

608 200 
501 300 
)". ,)UU 

1,202,50u 

726,100 
679,900 
535,100 

1 ,069.200 
803,000 
816,700 
751, 300 

699,900 
756,900 
570,000 
676,500 
473,400 
721,600 
45S,I00 

7;;:~~g 
25 , 000 

366,000 
225,500 
325,000 
491,100 
526,200 
225,500 
531,000 
894,000 

1,108,800 
225.500 
227.70(1 
736,000 
343, 00 

, 

, 
, 

I 
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FY-83 P-R Fund • 
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INFORMATION SUPPLIED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

Request by Chairman. Provide figures to the Committee as Mr. Edwards requested 
of funds spent on land acquisition in the Pittman-Robertson program. Also supply 
the costs for target range construction. 

Answer. Mr. Edwards' question concerned the percentage of the Pittman-Robert
son (P-R) funds spent on land acquisition. Lands are acquired by the States in fee 
title and by lease and easement. Where the benefits are for wildlife, acquisition is 
done with an approved P-R project. A few projects each year have both fish and 
wildlife benefits. This acquisition is with an approved combination P-R and Dingell
Johnson (D-J) project. The cost of each program is proportional to the benefits to 
wildlife and to fish. 

Table 1 provides acres acquired and combined State-Federal costs for the years 
1975 through 1982. The total cost by year from this table is transferred to the first 
column in Table 2. States do not always use the maximum 75 percent Federal 
matching ratio provided in the P-R Act; however, for a cost estimate we reduced the 
annual State-Federal cost to 75 percent for entry into the second column of Table 2 
for the Federal share. The Federal apportionment is applied to this for the percent
age of P-R funds used in acquisition. 

The percentage in Table 2 is a minimum figure provided to be responsive to the 
Committee request in a timely manner. The percentage does not include the P-R 
share of combination projects. The acreages and costs of these combination P-R and 
D-J projects are provided in Table 3. If the Committee needs actual Federal costs of 
P-R projects and Federal wildlife costs of combination projects, these can be ob
tained from project documents by the FWS Regional Office personnel. These are not 
immediately available in the Washington Office. 

Table 4 furnishes the information requested for target range construction. 

FEDERAL AID IN WILDLIFE RESTORATION PROGRAM 

TABLE I.-LANDS ACQUIRED IN FEE TITLE AND APPROVED FOR LEASE AND EASEMENT PURCHASE 

Fee title Lease and easement Total 
Year 

Acres Cost 1 Acres Cost I Acres Cost 1 

1975 ............................................................................ 31,283 $5.272 2,285,701 $.176 2,316,984 $5.448 
1976 ............................................................................ 44,648 12.343 1,649,526 .291 1,694,174 12.634 
1977 ............................................................................ 51,951 11.306 2,096,581 .346 2,148,532 11.652 
1978 ............................................................................ 38,768 9.822 1,957,562 .439 1,996,330 10.261 
1979 ............................................................................ 30,479 9.050 2,608,765 .431 2,639,244 9.481 
1980 ........................................................................... 36,603 13.268 3,480,379 .465 3,516,982 13.733 
1981 ............................................................................ 38,335 15.798 262,844 .138 301,179 15.936 
1982 ............................................................................ 25,612 14.311 220,361 .101 245,973 14.412 

1 Federal·State combine? cost (does not include acquisition overhead cost) in millions of dollars. 

TABLE 2.-STATE-FEDERAL COST OF LAND ACQUISITION, ESTIMATED FEDERAL COST (MAXIMUM) 
APPORTIONMENT TO STATES, AND PERCENTAGE FOR LAND ACQUISITION 

[Dollars in millions] 

Year 

1975 ....................................................................................................... . 
1976 ....................................................................................................... . 
1977 ....................................................................................................... . 
1978 ....................................................................................................... . 
1979 ....................................................................................................... . 
1980 ..... " ................................................................................................ . 
1981 ....................................................................................................... . 
1982 ....................................................................................................... . 

State· Federal 
cost 

$5.448 
12.634 
11.652 
10.261 
9A81 

13.733 
15.936 
14.412 

1 75 percent of the State· Federal cost. This legal maximum is not always used by States. 

\ 

Estimated 
(maximum ') 
Federal share 

$4.086 
9.476 
8.739 
7.696 
7.111 

10.300 
11.952 
10.809 

Apportionment 
to States 

$53.470 
58.600 
84.400 
62.900 
82.200 
89.000 
83.394 

116.960 

Percenl fOi 
acqUisition 

7.6 
16.2 
10.4 
12.2 
8.6 

11.6 
14.3 
9.2 
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TABLE 3.-LAND ACQUISITION IN FEE TITLE, COMBINATION P-R and D-J PROJECTS 
[Dollars in millions] 

Year 

1975 ...................................................................................................................................................... .. 
1976 ....................................................................................................................................................... . 
1977 ....................................................................................................................................................... . 
1978 ....................................................................................................................................................... . 
1979 ...................................................................................................................................................... . 
1980 ....................................................................................................................................................... . 
1981 ....................................................................................................................................................... . 
1982 ....................................................................................................................................................... . 

TABLE 4. HUNTER SAFETY-TARGET RANGES 
[Dollars In millions] 

Year 

1972-79 ........................................................................................ .. 
1980 ............................................................................................... . 
1981 .............................................................................................. .. 
1982 ............................................................................................... . 
1983 .... :: ......................................................................................... . 

Hunter safety 
apportionment 

$52.450 
11.288 
14.200 
16.980 
18.820 

I Remainder of Hunter Safety apportionment to wildlife restoration projects. 

Program obligations 

Training 

$23.559 
5.488 
5.500 
7.587 

10.789 

Ranges 

$2.649 
.522 
.512 
.962 
.944 

Acres State·Federal 
cost 

8,001 $1.346 
11,260 2.029 
2,340 .823 

10,425 2.938 
455 .513 

l.775 .850 
4,543 2.018 
1.985 .795 

Perr.~nt I 

Training Ranges 

44.9 5.0 
48.6 4.6 
38.7 3.6 
44.7 5.6 
57.3 5.0 

Question by Mr. Conyers. Is the National Rifle Association receiving financial as
sistance from the P-R program? 

Answer. The National Rifle Association (NRA) does not receive financial assist
ance from the Fish and Wildlife Service P-R Program. Then:> two areas of service 
which NRA provides to a few State hunter education programs. The NRA currently 
owns and operates three target ranges, one each at Raton, New Mexico; Chelten
ham, Maryland; and their headquarters building in Washington, D.C. The Raton 
and Cheltenham ranges are used in State programs to train some students in 
hunter safety; however, none of the ranges receive funds from the Federal Aid Pro
gram. 

The NRA is one of three basic suppliers of training materials for State hunter 
training programs. The others are the Outdoor Empire Publishing Company (OEP) 
and State produced. The NRA currently supplies training manuals and related ma
terial to 13 States, the OEP supplies 34 States, and 7 States have either developed 
or supplement their own program materials. Materials purchased through the NRA 
are usually sold at cost plus a small charge for shipping and handling. 

Mr. CONYERS. I would like to now call the Honorable Judge 
Reggie B. Walton of the Superior Court of the District of Columbia 
to join us at the witness table. 

He was for a number of years an assistant U.S. attorney, as well 
as a member of the Defender Association in Philadelphia. He testi
fied before the Task Force on Victims of Crime. 

We are very pleased to have your statement, Judge Walton. It 
will be entered into the record, without objection, and made a part 
of these proceedings. We welcome you to proceed in your own way. 

TESTIMONY OF HON. REGGIE B. WALTON, JUDGE, SUPERIOR 
COURT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

Judge WALTON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I appreciate being called out of turn. I have other business to 

attend to, and that is why I asked to be called out of turn. 

< 
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~t is an honor to ha~e the opportunity to appear before the com
mIttee to shed some lIght on my perspective as to why the legisla
tion in question is necessary. 

I know that whenever any legislation is under consideration 
the~e should be a need shown for that legislation. My personal ex~ 
per~ence as a defense attorney, as a prosecutor, and also as a judge 
IndIcate, at least to me, that there is a substantial need for the 
servi~es of victims to be increased. I have the utmost respect for 
the nghts of the accused who are brought into the criminal justice 
system, but for too long, unfortunately, the rights of victims have 
not be~n shown the same respect by our system of justice. 

I thmk ~hat, as a result of that lack of respect, in many in
stances, cnmes go unsolved because many of our citizens have no 
desire to become involved in the system. I know from my experi
ence as a prosecutor that many times we were unable to prove 
cases. 

In fact, in one instance, I had a first-degree murder case that I 
prosecuted, and I am certain that our inability to prove that case 
was based upon the shabby way that several of the witnesses had 
been .treated when they ha~ been involved in the system on prior 
occaSlOns and, becau.se theIr ~eeds were not dealt with, they did 
not want to become Involved In the s?,stem again and, as a result, 
we were unable to prove the case agamst the person who had been 
charged. 

One example that I would like to present to you in reference to a 
case that I prosecuted involved an individual who had previously 
been on welfare. She was 26 or 27 years old. She decided that she 
wanted to acquire a job to instill in her children the fact that you 
should work in order to sustain one's self. So she got off of welfare 
and took a job actually making less money than she would have 
made if she had remained on welfare. 

Because of the neighborhood where she lived she was unable to 
get any insura~ce to insure any o~ her perso~al goods, but she, 
nonetheless, decIded that she was gomg to buy a stereo for her chil
d~en. and a TV for her children so that they would have facilities 
wlthm the hom~ and wouldn't have to be out on the street among a 
lot of the negatlve aspects of that particular community. 

Unfortunately, whIle she was away at work and while her chil
dren were at school, three young men broke into her home and 
s1'.ole virtually everything that she had worked so hard to acquire. 
Unfortunately, the system was not there to assist her. 

As she s~t ~~ my office and eXJ?lained her plight, she started to 
cry and saId, Now what am I gOlng to do to keep my children off 
~he streets? All that I've wo~ke~ for is now gone. I cannot get any 
msurance because no one WIll msure me because of my neighbor
hood." She said, ··I might as well go back on welfare because at 
least I will be getting more money than I am getting now, and the 
government does not protect me." 

I was saddened by that experience. I am sure that if that individ
ual would possibly be the victim again or would possibly be a wit
ness to an offense, she may have a lot of reluctance about becom
ing invo~ved in our system of justice. 

I also had another case involving an armed robbery victim. That 
was a recent case that I encountered as a judge. 
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This young lady also held a job in the evenings and did not make 
a vast amount of money, but she was in school and she was trying. 
to make something of her life. The only way that she was able to' 
do so was by working at night in a restaurant. That restaurant was 
robbed by three armed individuals and, during that course of that 
armed robbery, her life was threatened. That event so traumatized 
her that she could not work that night position any longer. As a 
result, she had to take a job during the day, and had to change her 
class schedule which extremely disrupted her planned schedule. 

Unfortunately, there were very littll::l resources available to help 
her. I am certain from her conversations when she testified before 
me at the sentencing hearing that she was in dire need of some 
psychological counseling. Unfortunately, such services were not 
available to her because the money was not there to provide for the 
victim of a crime. 

I think those are two vivid examples that I think support my 
conclusion that the legislation in question should be funded. I 
think it is necessary. I think that there will be distinct benefits 
that will be derived from the enactment of the legislation. I think 
it will encourage victims of crimes to be willing to come forward, 
knowing. tha~ th~ system will tr~at them with dignity and justice, 
and I thmk It WIll encourage wItnesses to come forward, knowing 
that they will be treated with dignity and justice. 

For those reasons, I would encourage Congress to enact the legis
lation in question. 

Mr- CONYERS. Thank you very much, judge. We appreciate your 
comIng before us. 

You have been through the system at several levels and in sever
al different places in the country. Can you tell this subcommittee 
how the courts ignore, or disrespect sometimes, the victims and 
witnesses in criminal matters and how this mistreatment comes 
about, and how the police do that, and how, if you will, the judges 
themselves sometimes do that? 

Judge WALTON. I think two examples are, one, the requirement 
in many situations that all witnesses be present at the courthouse 
when a case is set for trial. Unfortunately many cases-most 
cases-generally have three or four, sometimes five, six, seven ap
pearances before that case can actually proceed to trial because of 
the substantial backlog that we have. 

Many of those witnesses and victims are not employed by the 
Federal or local governments, they are employed by private indus
try. As a result, they are forced to come down, they receive a $30 
per diem foy their J?res~nce, and if they make more money than 

. that, there IS no leglslatlOn-contrary to what I believe is in effect 
in Pennsylvania-that would supplement them for the difference 
between the amount of the per diem that they receive and the 
amount that they would make if they had actually gone to work. 

So many of those witnesses are forced to come down and receive 
$3~ and, if they m~ke substantially more than that, they end up 
losmg money, and It becomes a substantial financial hardship on 
them to continue to come down. 

I think that is one example, and that could conceivably be re
~olved if prosecutors' offices had the facilities to have on-call serv
Ices. 

< 
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The other, which I think is even more drastic than the one I 
have just indicated, occurs at the time of sentencing. Most judges 
will know very little, if anything, about the victim and the plight 
of that victim as a result of what took place involving the crime 
that they were the victim of. 

The reason for that is because the presentence-although I be
lieve that legislation has been changed, as far as Federal offenses 
are concerned. There is a provision, I understand, now in the 
United States Code for the presentence report also to have a victim 
impact statement. That is not the situation in most jurisdictions. It 
is not the situation in the District of Columbia regarding District of 
Columbia offenses. Accordingly, you know a lot about the defend
ant's background; you know little, if any, about the victim's situa
tion as a result of being victimized by this crime. That has a dra
matic impact, I think, on what a judge will decide to do. 

I believe very strongly that when someone commits a crime 
against someone and causes them a financial loss, that person 
should be obligated to repay that loss. Unfortunately, I see few, if 
any, cases where the prosecutors arrive at the time of sentencing 
prepared to present to me evidence relating to the financial loss of 
the victim. Accordingly, I am not in a position to order that the 
person pay restit.ution. 

I think those are two distinct examples of the lack of consider
. ation that the system shows to victims and witnesses of crime. 

Mr. CONYERS. I hear you gently saying that the prosecutors may 
not always be doing their jobs, and also that perhaps the court has 
a responsibility to inquire into these matters. 

What I have been thinking about as we go through these hear
ings is that there is, in fact, a lot of things that we could be doing 
to clean up our judicial and criminal justice shop ourselves, in ad
dition to this piece of legislation. I mean negligent attitudes and 
unconcern and disrespect won't be overcome merely by us passing 
the bill. There seems to me to be a need for the judiciary, the pros
ecutors, the police, and the court officials to begin to examine the 
;Iroblems that have led us to look at victims of crime in a new 
light. 

What do you think about these auxiliary remedies? I know that, 
in some circuits, the judges are examining sentencing, for example, 
informal sessions of their own anticipating that there is some kind 
of sentencing reform on its way. Don't you think that, with a con
centration of interest on the part of the bar and the bench and the 
police associations and the prosecutorial organizations, both Feder
al and State, we could really begin to clear up a lot of this without 
putting in some more Hammurabi codes to be lost among all the 
other titles? Sometimes, as you know how legislation goes, after the 
first few years, you don't hear about it anymore. 

I was going to ask you if the Speedy 'rrial Act has been of some 
help. Even though I know the courts are hacklogged, we had great 
hopes that criminal trials wouldn't take more than 100 days except 
in unusual circumstances, and that wa~ 'passed with the same en
thusiasm. 

Could you give me a reaction to this? You are the first witness 
who has had such a cross-section of experience, so I really would 
like you to be forthcoming. 

, .. . 
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. J~dg~ WALTON. First <;>f all, I wO':lld like to say that if I gave the 
mdlcatIOn t~at I was bemg ge~tle m my comments in reference to 
the PFosecutIOn, that wa.s a !llIsperception because I wasn't. I feel 
t~at. m m::ny c::ses~ I thmk m most cases, the prosecution is dere
l~ct m theIr obl.lgatIOns to the community and to the victim at the 
tIme of sentencmg. 

It seems to me that, in many cases, the prosecutors tend to drop 
the ball once t,hey ~ave. obtained a conviction, and they think it is 
~hen the court s oblIgatIOn to see that further justice is done. That 
IS a severe pr.oble~, ~nd I think a lot of that may result from a 
lac~ of.educatIOn wlthm the prosecutor's office regarding their obli
gatIon m reference to victims of crime. 
. Yes, I d.o believe that there are. a lot of things that are presently 
m. pl.ace, If perfecte.d, that could Improve the plight of the victims 
wlthm the system If. w~ had the degree of education necessary to 
ca.use tho~e .those wlthm the system to be understanding of the 
plIght of VIctIms. 

I know, ~ur:suant to.a recommendation from the President's Task 
Force ?f YlctIms of VIOlent Crime, that the National Judicial Col
lege dId, In fact, recently hold a seminar in reference to victims 
and how they should be treated by the judicial system. That was, 
wh~n I appeared before the !ask. force, one of my recommendations, 
whI~h I am happy to see bemg Implemented. I think that prosecu
tors offices need the s.ame type of training. And I do believe that 
there are a lot of thmgs that can be done within our present 
syste.m t.o improve the situation. But I do believe that additional 
fundmg IS needed. 
. The explanation gi:veI?- to me as to why we do not receive victim 
Imp::ct sta.t~~ents w~t!Im our court structure is because our social 
serVIces dIVISIOn WhICh does the presentence reports is so over
worked now that to place an additional burden on them would 
even further delay the amount of time that it takes for them to 
prepare pre~~ntence reI?orts. So I know that, as far as that is con
cerned, addItIonal fundmg from some source is necessary in order 
t? ensure that !he Judges know something about the victims at the 
tIme of sentencmg. 

But I do ::gree with you that there are a lot of changes that could 
~e made WIthout the expenditure of additional dollars that could 
Improve the system. 

Mr. CONYERS. I appreciate your response. 
I now recognize Mr. Edwards. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I ~ant to thank Judge Walton for a very informative and helpful 

testImony. 
I have no questions. 
Mr. CONYERS. All right. 
Mr. Boucher. 
Mr. BOUCHER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I h~ve n<? questions either. I, too, would like to thank the judge 

for bemg WIth us today. Thank you. 
. Mr: CON:ERS. We a~preciate you coming before us. Your interest 
m thIS subject matter I~ demonstrated by your testimony before the 
task force and now agam before the subcommittee. Thank you very 
much. 
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Judge WALTON. Thank you, Mr. Conyers. 
[The prepared statement of Judge Walton follows:] 

WRI'ITEN TESTIMONY OF JUDGE REGGIE B. WALTON 

I have reviewed The Victims of Crime Act of 1983 proposed legislation which is 
pending congressional action and I support its enactment. While I do not believe it 
is a cure all for the plight of victims of violent crime, I do believe it is a step in the 
right direction. 

I am sure that whenever legislation involving the expenditure of public funds is 
pending before Congress, the first question to be resolved is whether there is a need 
for the legislation. The second question which must be addressed, I would imagine, 
is assuming there is a need, does the need justify the expenditure of public funds. 
Or put another way, what benefits will the citizenry derive from the legislation. I 
will discuss these questions seriatim. 

As was vividly depicted during the hearings before the President's Task Force on 
Victims of Crime and in the report issued by the Task Force, it seems clear that 
vic-:'~ms of crime have been neglected by our system of justice and that something 
must be done about the problem immediately. I can assure the committee members 
that my personal experiences as a defense attorney, prosecutor and now as a judge, 
totally support the findings of the Task Force and my belief that the legislation 
under consideration is sorely needed. 

While I could cite you many more examples of how victims of crime are left to 
fend for themselves after being victimized, I will only cite you one example from 
each of the three positions I have held in the criminal justice system. First, as a 
staff attorney in the Defender Association of Philadelphia, I was assigned to repre
sent a young man who along with several other young men were accused of burglar
izing, assaulting and robbing an eighty-six year old woman. After breaking into her 
home, the assailants viciously assaulted the lady with a board, killed her dog and 
cat and took all of her money and food. Although our system of justice appointed 
me to represent the defendant without cost, the same degr-ee of attention was not 
afforded to the victim. Unprepared for the vigors of the system into which she had 
been thrust, this victim was unable to maintain her composure during the prelimi
nary hearing. Without the assistance of a victim's advocate available to ease her 
tensions, the victim broke down emotionally during cross-examination and declined 
to identify my client, who boasted after the hearing that he had in fact been one of 
her assailants. 

As a prosecutor for approximately six years, I experienced numerous situations 
where the services to be funded by the proposed legislation, would have tremendous
ly assisted the victims I encountered daily. One of the most vivid examples was a 
young woman approximately twenty-six years old, who had previously been on wel
fare but at the time she was victimized had obtained employment. Her reason for 
obtaining employment, as she explained to me, was to instill in her two young chil
dren the responsibility of working to support one's self. From her earnings, the 
woman purchased a television and stereo system, so her children would have recre
ational facilities inside their home and would not have to be out in the street among 
the dope pushers and the other negative elements of their neighborhood. Unfortu
nately, three young men seized the opportunity to break into the woman's home 
and steal her television, stereo system and a host of other items she had purchased. 
Financially unable to replace these items,l the woman sat in my office crying and 
asked me, "now what can I do to keep my children off the street." Funding should 
have been available to help her, but it was not. 

As a judge, I have seen numerous instances where victims of crimefhave been left 
by our system of justice to attempt to heal their emotional scars and compensate 
themselves for financial losses which were no fault of their own. One situation 
which comes to mind, involved a woman who was an employee of a restaurant 
which was robbed by three armed assailants. During the robbery, which occurred 
around 2:00 a.m., one of the robbers held a gun to the woman's head and threatened 
to kill her. This so traumatized the young woman, that she found it impossible to 
work the night shift any more and therefore had to switch jobs, which resulted in a 
suhstantial reduction in salary. It became obvious to me during the sentencing hear
ing, that the woman, who I permitted to testify, was in need of psychological coun
selling, which I am sure she could not afford. 

1 The young woman had been unable to obtoin renter's insurance because of the neighborhood 
where she lived. 
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These ar~ only three of my experi~nces as a participant in the criminal justice 
system which cause me to firmly beheve that there is a substantial need for the 
services envisioned by the legislation pending before you. Without federal aid how
ever, I am confident that such services will never be rendered to the extent n~cessi
tated by the need. 

Although I believe the need for the proposed legislation is adequately documented 
by the report of the Task Force and other studies which have addressed the prob
lem, some may, nevertheless, ask if the need justifies the expenditure of federal 
funds. I believe it does for the following reasons. 

I h~ve s~en,. during my ten years as a part of the criminal justice system, a steady 
deteriOratIOn m th.e con~dence an? respect for t~le system by those it is designed to 
serve. Much of thiS declme, I beheve, can be directly attributed to the lack of re
spect shown by the system to victims. I have heard numerous victims complain 
about the shabby manner in which they were treated by the various components of 
the system after bec.oming ,unwilling participants in the process. Many have said 
that absent ext!,aord.mary clrcu.msta~ces, they would avoid further participation in 
the process. T~ls attitude, I belIeve, IS on~ ?f the reasons many crimes go unsolved. 

I firmly beheve that when our fellow citizens are forced to become involved in a 
system designed to administer justice, they should come out of the experience with 
respect for the process. If this is not the experience of most victims and witnesses I 
am afraid ':'Ie will s~e an ever gro-.ying dissatisfaction for an integral part of a~y 
orderly society. I belIeve the expenditure of federal funds is necessary to restore the 
confidence of our citizens in our criminal justice system. 

I hope Congress will deem it appropriate to enact the proposed legislation as expe
ditiously as possible. I believe the rewards will be innumerable. 

Thank you for inviting me to appear before you as a witness on this matter. 

Mr. CONYERS. I would now like to call a panel of two witnesses: 
First of all, Mary Ann Largen, Director of Governmental Affairs 
for the National Coalition Against Sexual Assault; and attorney 
Lawrence Center of Montgomery County, MD. 
M~. Largen has written extensively on the subject of victims 

serVIces, and has been working in the field of victims services since 
1972, be&,iI,lning as a vol~nteer counselor with the Washington, DC, 
Rape CnsIs Center. Durmg the two previous administrations she 
was appointed by the Secretaries of Health and Human Servides to 
serve on the Secretary's Advisory Committee on Rape Prevention 
and Control. 

Mr. Lawrence Center has an extensive background in the victims 
area. He was deputy director of criminal justice and the elderly 
program of the National Council of Senior Citizens. He is a 
member o~ ~he citizens ad~isory committee of the Montgomery 
County CnsIs Center, and 18 a volunteer with the Montgomery 
County Sexual Assault Service and Crisis Intervention Service. 
~ot~ have prepared statements, which we are pleased, without 

obJectIO~, to make a part of the record. We will allow you both to 
summanze your statements. Ms. Largen. 

TESTIMONY OF MARY ANN LARGEN, DIRECTOR OF GOVERNMEN
TAL AFFAIRS, NATIONAL COALITION AGAINST SEXUAL AS
SAULT; AND LAWRENCE J. CENTER, ESQ., VOLUNTEER, MONT
GOMERY COUNTY SEXUAL ASSAULT SERVICE AND CRISIS 
INTERVENTION SERVICE 

Ms. LARGEN. Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, I 
am pleased to be here today on behalf of the National Coalition 
Against Sexual Assault to endorse H.R. 3498. 
.I would like. to ~cknowledge at the outset what we feel was a sig

mficant contnbutIOn on the part of the President's Task Force on 
Victims of Crime. They seem to have changed some of their origi-
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nal positions, but basically it was their recommendation upon 
which this legislation was based. 

We do feel, however, that Mr. Rodino and Mr. Berman took those 
recomr.Lledations, tailored them in such a fashion as to much more 
closely meet the real needs in the field today, and, produced a very 
fine piece of legislation. 

In my written statement, I attempted to give the subcommittee 
an overview of the victim assistance field and the ramification that 
H.R. 3498 would have on that field. So, today, if you will bear with 
me, rather than going over what has already been said in my writ
ten statement, I would like to simply expand upon some of the 
points I raised there. Had I further expanded those issues in my 
statemEmt, you would have had a 15- or a 20-page statement in
stead of a 10-page statement. 

First, I should say that NCASA is one of but four national orga
n~zat~ons re~rese.nting the crime vic~im ~ssistance field. Our orga
nIZatIOn prImarIly represents natIOnWIde rape crisis centers, 
though some of our programs do specialize in child sexual abuse or 
family violence. 

The sexual assault service field resulted entirely from private 
sector self-help initiatives. The first rape crisis centers were found
ed in 1972, and now c~:m~titute .both the. oldest and one of the larg
est segments of the VIctIm aSSIstance fIeld today. The crisis inter
vention model designed by our centers is the most widely used 
victim assistance model today also. 

Rape crisis centers are housed largely in churches YWCA's 
women centers, university facilities, and in private facilities. Som~ 
are also located in hospitals, community and mental health cen
ters, police departments, or some other local arm of government. 

Regardless of housing, all rely heavily on the use of volunteers to 
provide their services, and it can be accurately said that all exist 
0!1 incredibly low budgets; shoestring budgets. Even within those 
eIght States which have authorized appropriations for sexual as
sault services, the average grant per center per year is less than 
$15,000. Of those cepters which now receive some funding under 
the Federal preventIve health State block grants, which expire in 
September, the ayerage grant per center per year is under $5,000. 
And, we are talkmg about many programs which provide services 
to an average of 100 victims per month-not per year, per month. 

Some centers generate income through fees for training or the 
sale of publications, but they are not, and can never become self
supporting. This i~ b~cause victim services are provided totally free 
of charge. Few VIctIms can afford to pay for these services and 
there is no one else to provide them. 

Yet, as you well know, providing free community services on 
even a most cost-effective basis, such as reducing staff costs with 
volunteers, still requires money. You still have to have money for 
your hotlines, you still have to have money for your rented offices. 

The victim assistance field today is basically in financial need, no 
m~tte:r where programs exi~t. Even if they exist within a public in
stItutIOn, .they.gener:;tll:y eXIst:, as a p.oor stepsister. When budgets 
start gettlI~g tIght, VIctIm aSSIstance IS the first program required 
to cut serVIces. Perhaps the old adage, "Last hired first fired" ap-
plies to these services. " 
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The victim assistance field today is divided between five types of 
programs. If there are any others, we aren't aware of them. Specifi
cally, these programs are rape crisis centers, child sexual abuse 
programs, family violence programs, the so-called comprehensive 
victim assistance programs, child abuse and neglect programs, and 
victim/witness assistance units. Comprehensive simply refers to 
programs which provide both crisis intervention and State manage
ment services to all victim populations. 

There is no verifiable way of knowing exactly how many victim 
assistance programs exist nationwide, but we believe a very highly 
educated guess would be around 3,000. Of those 3,000, three-quar
ters would definitely meet the eligibility criteria of H.R. 3498, and 
the remaining quarter could also meet that criteria with some 
modification of their current prog"rams. 

Other significant factors noted in the development of the victim 
assistance field are the trends toward specialization and toward 
crisis intervention services. As noted in my written statement, the 
bulk of victim assistance programs today have services which are 
geared toward specific victim populations, primarily women, chil
dren, and families. 

There are three reasons for this. One is that these are the most 
vulnerable members of society; two is that these are most likely to 
be the victims of violent crime or crimes against persons; and the 
third reason is that violent crime victims were the first to be recog
nized by criminologists, mental health professionals, and sociolo
gists as experiencing crises resulting from criminal victimization. 

Today, many of us who have spent a great deal of time in the 
victim assistance field believe that criminal victimization in any 
form poses a crisis, or can pose a crisis, for its victim. The elderly 
person mugged on a street corner, for example, may experience 
more than financial loss or injury. They may also go through peri
ods of such fear and panic as to have a long-term crippling effect 
on their lifestyle. Even some persons who find their homes bu.glar
ized may go through periods of feeling that their personal safety 
and personal privacy has been so violated as to interfere with their 
normal functioning. 

The list is endless. I could probably give you a thousand exam
ples. But I will simply sugg:)st three more of the most obvious: The 
person who is victimized by racially motivated vandalism; the 
man··-men are supposed to be strong in this society-who is robbed 
at gunpoint on a street corner; the victim who is kidnaped during 
the commission of some other crime. Any or all of these persons 
can experience crises as a result of criminal victimization. 

In my written statement, I tried to point out that crisis is noth
ing more or less than a significant event which causes significant 
disruption in a person's life. By that definition, crime is a crisis for 
its victims. 

Most victims can better manage that crisis-Judge Walton was 
certainly giving some good examples of the aftermath of crime in 
his statement-most victims can better manage that period in their 
life with the help of trained empathic counselors or support per
sons. This help we call crisis intervention. 

Crisis intervention is a time-honored technique which has been 
applied to a thousand social ills. The most common crisis interven-
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tion tool used today is the 24-hour hotline. There are thousands
literally thousands-of hotlines nationwide set up to deal with 
every issue from drug and alcohol abuse to potential suicide. We 
have community hotlines that deal with such everyday problems as 
employment, loneliness, and even the pain of adolescence. 

We feel-"we" meaning my organization-feel that the victims 
of crime deserve and need the same kinds of services. We have 
been pleased that no witness before this subcommittee, at least so 
far, has voiced any objection to the crisis intervention criteria. We 
have. however. noted objections to the eligibility criteria which re
quires that that crisis intervention be provided on a 24-hour basis. 

\Vithout giving an elaborate response to those objections-and I 
could speak for several hours in response to those objections-I will 
try simply to point out some very practical realities to the subcom
mittee. 

One has alreadv been noted by an earlier witness. and that is 
that criminals dO' not keep business hours. Crime occurs at all 
hours of the day and night. The pain and the anguish experienced 
bv the victim does not occur at someone else's convenience. 

~ I would like to add to that, that each victim experiences crime 
differently. Some will experience such problems as sleeplessness or 
even health disorders related to stress. Some will go through emo
tional disturbances such as depression, extreme uncontrollable 
anger, or possibly even develop suicidal tendancies. Every victim is 
an individual and each experiences crime differently. Because of 
this, the type of help which is needed, and when it is needed, must 
be defined by the victims themselves, not by someone else's conven
ience. 

In my own past experience as a rape victim counselor, I have en
countered many victims who have called a center immediately fol
lowing an assault so distraught and so upset that they felt com
pletely unable to face the police or even face the hospital emergen
cy room alone. Had there not been someone there to go with that 
victim, chances are their very medical needs would have gone un
attended. 

Further, crisis reaction, meaning a full range of strong emotions, 
tends to ebb and peak for many weeks, days, months after a crime 
has occurred. Because of that, help continues to be needed at all 
hours of the day and night while the victim is going through this 
recovery process. 

Again, without a lot of elaboration, I will simply give an example 
of a victim who I counseled a number of years ago. This woman 
was raped in her home by an intruder in the early morning hours 
of a very dark, stormy night. For 3 months after that assault, 
during every dark, stormy night which occurred, she relived the ex
perience in her mind. If I had not been there to talk away the 
hours with her during those nights, the next day she would have 
been totally unable to function-unable to go to work, unable to 
i.~nd to her children, unable to tend to her own basic needs. 

If help had not been available, in time-I should mention, that 
she was eventually weaned from that dependency and able to 
resume her normal productive life. But if someone had not been 
there when she needed them, through that period, I, quite franky, 
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shudder to think what the long-term consequences for her would 
have been. 

It is true that not every victim needs immediate access to help. 
But it is equally true that many, many do. If the purpose of crisis 
intervention is to intervene effectively in a crisis, then common 
sense alone dictates that help must be there when it is needed, and 
clearly only the victim can determine when that is. 

I am not going to spend any time today reviewing--
Mr. CONYERS. You wouldn't mind summarizing today, would you? 

I have another panel coming on after you, and I know the members 
are going to be leaving fairly shortly. Some already have. 

Ms. LARGEN. OK. 
Mr. CONYERS. If you could help me there, I would be very appre

ciative. 
Ms. LARGEN. I was just going to say that I am not going to go 

into any more discussion about the types of services, both victim 
and advocacy, that programs like ours provide, because you have 
already heard testimony to that effect and you will hear more testi
mony in the future. 

What I am going to do is leave with the subcommittee for its in
terest sample programs and materials from the various services, so 
if you want to get a better sense of what they are, you can do that. 

Mr. CONYERS. Thank you very much. I think we will receive 
those materials, and I think they should be very helpful to the 
committee. 

Mr. CONYERS. We will turn now to attorney Lawrence Center for 
your summary remarks, sir. Welcome to the subcommittee. 

Mr. CENTER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I appreciate the opportu
nity to testify today on behalf of the victims of crimes bill. 

I think I have a somewhat unique perspective because, as you 
mpnt.ionpn T ..lin W'ork nn ~ nrnfp~~inn~ 1 hoC'~c- ••• al... "'~l'-me Vl'ctl'm -------------, .- --- .. ---- _ ...... - r- -----.. - ...... - ... t...Juo.&.O VV.1Ll! \,;1 

programs all over this country when I worked with the Criminal 
Justice and the Elderly Program fur about 4 years doing evalua
tion, technical assistance, seminars for service providers, and the 
like. Now I am working as a volunteer for the Montgomery County 
Crisis Center in Montgomery County, MD, and serving on their 
citizens advisory board. 

I just want to l.:omment very briefly, because I know you are 
pressed for time, on several issues that have arisen in prior testi-· 
mony and that Mary Ann has touched on briefly. She spoke very 
articulately about the crises through which crime victims go. 

However, no one this morning yet, as far as I can tell, has talked 
about what we call secondary victims. I want to make it clear to 
the members of the committee that sexual assault is not necessari
ly a women's issue, although one of the myths surrounding sexual 
assault is that it is. 

What I am trying to say is that I would not be serving as a male 
volunteer for a sexual assault program if the only people being 
helped were women, because in some cases, it is true that a woman 
who is sexually assaulted an hour ago does not want to see a male 
volunteer come to the hospital. They are developing negative atti
tudes toward men obviously as a result of the rape. 

But usually at the hospital with the rape victim is the boyfriend, 
a husband, a mother and/or a father who need as much counseling 
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and as much attention and as much assistance very often as the 
victim does herself. It is too frequently that people don't under
stand that these people intimately associated with the victim, 
whether they be relatives or friends, are going through crises 
themselves. That is one of the reasons why the Montgomery 
County Sexual Assault Service employs volunteers to go out to hos
pitals with professional counselors to do counseling. 

Very briefly, I just want to touch upon one example. Last 
summer, I was called out on a case where a 16-year-old girl had 
been sexually assaulted by about 25 boys. I went to the hospital 
where she was w;th her parents. The girl was somewhat in a state 
of shock. However, her father was ready to kill the boys, and her 
mother was ready to kill her for having gotten into a situation like 
that. The parents were in conflict, calmed down after a couple of 
hours, came in for counseling, individually and together, at the 
crisis center for several weeks, and then decided to go get private 
therapy with a psychiatrist. 

Only 2 weeks ago, I found out that the family had recontacted 
the crisis center because, since that time period, the girl had begun 
acting out, her grades had gone down in school, she had been 
acting promiscuously, and having all kinds of problems. It impact
ed upon the family, created tensions between the husband and the 
wife, and the family basically went out of control. I am not saying 
that this was caused completely by the rape, but I think it was a 
significant factor. 

So one criminal incident like this had a long-lasting significant 
effect on the whole family. That is why I think it is important that 
you realize that enactment of this bill will help not only crime vic
tims themselves, but all the people who are associated with those 
victims and are feeling some of the same anger, depression, re
venge, and guilt that the victims themselves feel. 

One other point I want to touch upon is two of the criteria that 
are included in the bill. One is the crisis intervention mandate and 
the 24-hour capability. I just want to echo what Mary Ann said, in 
that criminals don't look at the clock and crime victims need help 
usually right after ~!-le crime. 

n is a myth that most crime occurs at night, but it is unfortu
nate that many of them do. Not only are victims in need because a 
crime has just occurred at night, but, like she said, very often, a 
crime could have occurred 5 or 10 years ago-very often this hap
pens with incest victims-and they will all of a sudden go into an 
anxiety attack in the middle of the night and need someone to talk 
to. 

Two nights ago when I was working on the hotline, a woman 
called threatening suicide based on the fact that she had been 
raped a week before and was having terrible feelings and emotions 
about it. It turned out not to be a serious suicide threat, but if that 
woman did not have son.eone to talk to at that time, who knows 
what would have happened. 

That is the one criterion that I think should stay in the bill and 
be supported . 

. The second one is the use of volunteers. Unfortunately, in this 
year of shrinking Federal and State funds, it has become clear that 
volunteers are necessary for these kinds programs. I read earlier 
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testimony from some people who have concerns about the use of 
volunteers for victim assistance counseling. Some people have inti
mated that volunteers don't work well in minority neighborhoods, 
and other people have said that the victims may not be well 
trained to do specific crisis intervention counseling. 

My experience tends to show just the opposite. When I was work
ing for the Criminal Justice and the Elderly Program in six major 
cities around the country, including Washington, it was my impres
sion, although it is just an anecdotal impression, that victims who 
live in what we would call transitional neighborhoods had more 
trust for volunteers who were of the same ethnic background and 
who lived in their neighborhoods then they did for professional 
counselors who may have lived out in the suburbs on the other side 
of the city. 

When someone has been victimized, one of the first things they 
need to do is regain a sense of control. One of the best ways to do 
that is to put trust in somebody else. So I think it is important and 
critical that volunteers be used in that fashion. 

The second thing is that, based on my experienced with the crisis 
center in Montgomery County, which I feel is one of the best ones 
in the country, volunteers, if they are well trained, well supervised 
and well motivated, can do victim assistance counseling. Not only 
can they do it, they have to do it, because in this era, health de
partments and other agencies which sponsor crisis intervention 
programs can't afford to have just professionals. 

In the last fiscal year at the Montgomery program where I am a 
volunteer, volunteers contributed 8.2 work-years to the program, 
which is a savings, I would say, of at least $150,000. These volun
teers, like me, go out to the hospitals to visit victims, do telephone 
counseling, help victims all the way through the criminal justice 
process up through conviction and beyond-hopefully conviction. 
Without them, this crisis center, which I think is a model, could 
not exist. I have been told that by the director and representatives 
in the Montgomery County Health Department. 

So I would also support the mandate in the current bill that vol
unteers be used to help fund victim assistance programs. 

That is a summary of the highlights of my prepared statement, I 
would like to take any questions, if you have any. 

Mr. CONYERS. I have a question I would like to pose to both of 
you. 

If you have been able to look at any of the other bills, can you 
tell me the parts in all of the bills that you have the greatest trou
ble with? Are there parts of any of the bills that you would bring 
to the attention of the subcommittee to review particularly careful
ly? 

Ms. LARGEN. Are you speaking now of the bill that Mr. Fish in
troduced some time ago which was similar to Mr. Heinz and Mr. 
Grassley's bill? 

Mr. CONYERS. Yes, ma'am. I am talking about all the legislation 
before us. Are there parts of them that you would be very circum
spect about and, if so, what are they? 

Ms. LARGEN. Well, I have not seen the administration's bill. 
What I know of the administration's bill is what I heard here 
today, and there were several concerns that flagged my attention. 

• 
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First of all I do not know what the total Federal jurisdiction crime 
victim pop{llation is, but I know that for sexual assault, i~ aye rages 
about three victims per year. So I suspect that the total vlctlm pop
ulation under Federal jurisdiction is a very,. v~ry s~all one, so I 
have difficulty understanding why the admmistratlOn feels they 
would need 20 percent of the victim assistance mone~ t? serve t.hat 
particular population, especially when the vast majority of cnme 
occurs at the State level. 

Also Mr. Boucher has raised the point about Federal jurisdiction 
victim~ using private services. There is in Virginia, as you are well 
aware a Tidewater area program which serves one of the largest 
milita~y populations in the State. That is a typical victi~ ass~st
ance situation. Victim assistance programs where they eXIst, WIth 
the exception of the victim/witness unit wit hi? l.oc~l prose~u~ors' 
offices, provide the same services to Federal Junsdlctlon . vIctims, 
tourists, travelers, anyone. In other words, anyone w~o IS ~aped 
within that community and needs help, for example, wIll get It. So 
I do not understand why they feel they would need 20 percent of 
the victim assistance money. 

Another thing which concerns me-and something which you are 
well aware of since this subcommittee certainly had some say
there was a Federal Victim and Witness Protection Act that was 
passed in 1982. One of the things whi~h that particular bill did ~as 
require U.S. attorneys' offices to provIde case management serVIces 
to Federal jurisdiction victims. There was no money attached to 
that bill. In fact, the bill was sold on the grounds that these are 
services a prosecutor should be providing as a routine part of case 
management; and they should have been. doing this yea,rs ago. It is 
too bad, but we have to legislatively requIre them to do It. 

Nonetheless the bill has been passed, and the Department of 
Justice is impiementing those guidelines. Unless they also want to 
establish crisis intervention services through U.S. attorney's offices 
for what would be a very small number of victims, I don't under
stand why they need that much of the victim assistanc~ money. 

The other thing which concerned me today was theIr offer of an 
alternative to tile handgun excise tax funds which I feel-without 
knowing a lot about the alternative-is speculative. l\t least with 
the handgun excise tax, you have a revenu~ sour~e whIch has be~n 
around since 1970, you have been able to Judge ItS growth an~ ItS 
stability over the years, and it seerr~s. to m~ a. much ~ore vIable 
source of funding than what the admlnistratlOn IS proposmg. 

I am aware that the NRA strenuously objects to the diversion of 
those moneys from the Pittman-Robertson fund, but I would like 
for this subcommittee to consider two things. First, we need a 
stable fund, not a speculative fund. Victim assistance program.s 
have lived on speculation for 12 years now. They need more secun
ty than that. 

Second when the handgun sales tax was approved back in 1970, 
there wa~ no victim assistance field; there were no competing inter
ests for Congress to consider in deciding how that money should be 
used Now we have a field which reflects great social need; and I 
think it is simply a matter of a judgment call on the part of this 
Congress as to whether ~r not wha~ is now .b~i~g done with t~e 
money-which is supportlng recreatlOnal actlvltles of hunterS-IS 
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in the better interest of society than supporting crime victim assistance. 

So; t'o~ stability and security's sake, I would prefer to keep the 
fundmg Items that you ~ave identified in your bill. 

Mr. CONYERS. I apprecIate your feelings about that. 
Attorney Center. 
Mr. CENTER. ~r. Conyers, I would like to just make a brief com

men.t a,bo~t a pomt that Tom Hutchison raised about the ad .. _ 
tratIOn s bIll. mIllIS 

I would l~ke t~ ma~e sure that all the money that is raised as a 
result of thIS leglslatlOn ~oes to help crime victims. I am concerned 
that 1?erhaps some of thIS. TI?-0ney may end up funding positions of 
c~ordmators who are admmistrators or paper pushers and the help 
WIll not get down to the victim. 

Too. oft~n. in t~e past-B;nd ! think things have changed for the 
bet!el-yICtIm/wlt?eS~ um~s m prosecutors' offices have had as 
t~eIr ,Pnmary motIv?'tIOn hIgher conviction rates. And that motiva
tion IS n?t necessanly parallel wit~ helping the crime victim. In 
fact, the ,Ju?ge .ta~ked abo.ut. that a lIttle while ago. Sometimes once 
the .CO~vIctI~n .IS m, .the VIctIm drops by the wayside. 

If cnme VIctIm/WItness units are funded through this legislation 
I wou~d urge that sO.mething: be built in to make sure that there i~ 
~ore Involved than Just gettmg better convictions or higher convic
tions ~ates, that actual assistance does get down to the victim to 
help hIm or her through the crisis and through the criminal justice system. 

Mr. CONYERS. Thank you. 
The Chair recognizes Mr. Boucher. 
Mr. BO~CHER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
A 9uestIOn that I would propound to both witnesses is to make 

certam comm.ents concerning a few of the recommendations that 
we heard. earlIer from the administration. 

To begm. with, the 50/50 funding split. I assume that you would 
fav?r that m the alternative to the 80/20 funding split for compen-

RsatH:)ll .pro~rams versus assistance programs contained in Chairman 
odmo s bIll. Am I correct? 
. ~s. LAR?-EN. Yes, we would, assuming that all 50 percent of the 

VIctIm aSSIstance went to States and not to the Federal Government. 

. A~ I ,indi~?ted in m~ writ.te.r: statement, there are only 40 juris
~IctIons whIch h.ave. cnme VIctIm compensation programs, while all 
<)0. State~, ~he Dls.tnct of Columbia, and three U.S. territories have 
cnme VIctIm aSSIstance programs. So simply by virtue of the' 
n umbers an? the nt.~mbers of victims they serve-and also the inad~ 
equate fundmg avaIlable-crime victim compensation programs do 
have State support and most victim assistance programs do not
we f~el ~hat. they are most in need and would favor a more equita
ble dlstnbutIOn of the funds. 

.Mr. BOUCHER. How ab0l:1t the st.atement by the administration's 
~Itnes.s that programs whIch provIde assistance services to nonvic
bm ~Itnesses would be appropriate? That came in response to a 
questI?n I as.ked, and it is related to a concern that I have that 
oftentImes WItnesses ~ho ar~ not th~ a,ctual victims of the ~rime 
are not treated as eqUItably m the cnmmal justice process as they 
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should and that perhaps programs should be funded which provide 
servic~s to them. What is your view about that? 

Ms. LARGEN. Under H.R. 3498, the question is not who provi~es 
the services, the question is, "What type of services are you proVld
. ?" lng. . . .. . . . 

This bill calls for the prOVISlOn of CrISIS InterventIon serv~ces, 
which are distinct from criminal justice case management serVIces. 

Now then where witnesses of crimes are concerned, there may 
be occ~sions 'when the witness to a crime, the nonvictim witness to 
a crime, may have proble~s, may need. t.o talk to s?meo~e, may 
need counseling, may experIence some CrISIS. from havmg .wItnessed 
a crime. But more often than not, what wItnesses to crImes need 
are case management services. . . 

In this particular case, I think what Judge Walton .was saymg IS 
that the criminal justice system, without any fundmg, could al
ready do a lot to provide those services and better treatment of wit-
nesses. . 

Mr. BOUCHER. As I heard his statement, he was suggestIng that 
some sort of on-call system should be established which would let 
witnesses know when their testimony was required so that the wit
nesses might not have to sit there all day. 

Ms. LARGEN. That is case management services. 
Mr. BOUCHER. I grant that that is a case management service. 
But I think he was also suggesting that, given the resources that 

the law enforcement agencies and the court system presently have 
available, funding for that type of service. just. is not there! an.d 
that some additional funding would be reqUIred m order to brmg It 
about. Maybe I misinterpreted it, but that is what I thought he 
said. 

Ms. LARGEN. You intel'preted him correctly. 
However there is something I would like to point out. The victim 

assistance field as I mentioned earlier, sprang from private sector 
initiatives. Es;entially, government was not responding to the 
needs, so private citizens designed ways to meet their own needs, 
and in a much more cost-effective manner than government could. 

There is nothing that would prevent, let's say, a district attor
ney's office from becoming eligible. for fun~ing unde~ ~h~s bill by 
killing two birds with one stone. FIrst, prOVIde the CrISIS Inter~en
tion services that are not being provided through a 24-hour hothne. 
They could still call and notify victims or whatever, and use volun
teers to do both. The law schools are full of students who would 
love to get some credit for their studies by working in prosecutors' 
offices and being involved in victim assistance services. Money 
should not stop those services from being provided. 

If the prosecutor wanted to simply provide the case management 
services without funding from this bill, they could still set up the 
same kind of a program. Yes, it requires a little staff time to super
vise volunteers, but it is not that costly. 

Mr. BOUCHER. Would you agree that it is appropriate for a local 
law enforcement agency to have such a service to use volu?teers 
and to provide services to victims of crime, but at. the same tIme to 
provide some assistance in case management. to wI~nesses? 

The reason I would adjust your hypothetIcal slIghtly IS because 
that reflects a real situation in Virginia. We do have several law 
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enforcement agencies now, sheriffs' offices in some of our counties, 
that are providing exactly that kind of service. They are providing 
intervention services to victims, and they are providing case man
agement services, as you use that term, to witnesses. It seems to 
me that that kind of service is deserving of funding under this leg
islation. 

How do you feel about that? 
Ms. LARGEN. Let me follow you, because I was only aware that 

there was one such program in Virginia. 
lVlr. BOUCHER. I am not aware of a great number. I am aware of 

one myself. 
Ms. LARGEN. OK. 
Mr. BOUCHER. But it seems to me that it is a good prototype. I 

have received a request from our State sheriffs association to in
quire as to the views of others with regard to making programs 
like that eligible under this bill. 

Ms. LARGEN. OK. But let me understand your question. 
This program provides both crisis in terven tion and case manage

ment. 
Mr. BOUCHER. That is correct. 
Ms. LARGEN. The program would be perfectly eligible for funding 

under this bill. 
You see, there is nothing that says you have to do one or the 

other; it simply says that you have to provide crisis intervention. 
Mr. CENTER. Let me add something. 
Mr. Boucher, in the last several years, more and more district at

torn~y~' offi?es around the country have adopted case management 
or vIctlln/wItness programs because they have seen the impact of 
disorganization, or lack of respect as Mr. Conyers called it, for the 
victim and the victim/witness. 

Also, the provision of these services does lead to better conviction 
rates and does provide a measure of support for crime victims. But 
it is also true that witnesses sometimes go through crises and do 
need crisis intervention counseling. So, in a jurisdiction where pro
grams do not exist, it would be helpful for the district attorney's 
office to provide both services, crisis intervention and case manage
ment. 

Mr. BOUCHER. I agree with you wholeheartedly. 
Let me ask, though, for your interpretation of this language, be

cause I am reading it somewhat differently than you are. I am 
looking on page 4 of the bill, under section 202, where it provides 
that programs eligible for funding would be either a nonprofit or
ganization, a program of a State or local government or a combina
tion of ~oth. 

I assume that a sheriffs office that provides the services we were 
discussing would be a program of a State or local government. 

But then the further qualification is on page 5 which says that 
even though the program meets one of these three categorical de
scriptions, that it must be established exclusively to provide serv
ices directly to victims of crime generally. 

Now, if it is providing services to witnesses and case manage
ment also, it doesn't meet the requirement of this language, does 
it? 

----~~----------------------~~-. - - -
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Ms. LARGEN. I am glad ~ou brought this up. Mr. Conyers urged 
me to hurry on, and I didn t have a chance to get to this. 

There are a couple of issues here. First of all, if you go back to 
line 17 and look at section 202, it says a program, not necessarily 
an organization, but a program, a singular component within some 
entity. 

On line 22, we were going to make the recommendation that you 
strike the s~micolon on li?e 22 and add "nonprofit organization," 
and then reInsert the semIcolon, because where nonprofit organiza
tions are concerned, this language looks like if you are a hospital 
or if you are a YWCA and you do something besides victim assist
ance, you are not eligible for funding. I don't think that is what 
was meant. What you really meant was that only the victim assist
ance program would be funded. So that is a problem on line 22. 

Now, on the next page, if you follow my thought, we are still 
going .from line 17 and 18 w~ere we are talking about programs, 
what It really says on page 5 IS that the program is established ex
clusively to provide services, not that the grantee must be estab
lished exclusively to provide services. 

Mr. BOUCHER. But the program in this case is established not ex
clusively to provide services to victims, it is established for that 
purpose and for the purpose of case management with regard to 
witnesses. 

Ms. LARGEN. Right. 
Mr. BOUCHER. So it still would not meet the statutory require

ment. 
Ms. LARGEN. No. 
Mr. BOUCHER. Without rewriting the statute at this point, let me 

simply ask, do you support an amendment which would expand 
this parameter ~o include programs that are operated by law en
forcement agencIes or other local government entities that provide 
services both to victims and to witnesses as well? 

Ms. LARGEN. In our opinion, they are already eligible for funding 
if they provide crisis intervention services. So there is no need to 
make any changes. 

Mr. BOUCHER. If they are not established exclusively to provide 
services to .Jrime victims, if thtay are established to do that and to 
provide case management, they are not qualified, are they not? 

Ms. LARGEN. I am saying to you that I don't think this language 
excludes them, this that language is referring to the program and 
not the agency that would receive the funding. But you might ask 
your counsel if that is the correct interpretation. 

Mr. BOUCHER. I don't want to quarrel, but I would suggest to you 
that ther~ is a substantial que~tion. here as to whether a program 
that provIdes both of these serVIces mstead of only the one which is 
required by this language would qualify. 

My que~tion to you i~, if we want to change the language to clari
fy that pomt, to make It clear that a program that provides both of 
those services would be eligible for funding, would you support or 
oppose that? 

Ms. LARGEN. If you feel that any change is necessary to clarify I 
can't imagine any objection we would have, ' 

Mr. BOUCHER. Thank you very much 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
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Mr. CONYERS. Did you have a reservation, Mr. Center? 
Mr. qENTER. The ~mly point I wanted to make, Mr. Conyers, was 

somethmg that I saId a lIttle while ago, that I have a concern that 
the eve~tual recipients of this funding. be victims. I am not saying 
that I ~Isagree wIth Mr. Boucher, but If you end up funding a pro
gram that provides both victim assistance, crisis intervention type 
victim assistance, and victim/witness case management, how do 
you differentiate or how do you divide their funding between what 
perce~tage of ~he~r ~ork i~ case management and what percentage 
of theIr work IS vIctIm aSSIstance. If 80 percent of their workload is 
case management and only 20 percent is victim assistance then 
according to the model, they would receive funding. Where do yo~ 
draw the line? I am just not sure. 

Mr. BOUCHER. Let me suggest that in the bill in the earlier sec
tions, the chief executive officer of each State is given the discre
tion to award funding to various victim assistance programs 
throughout the State based on applications submitted. 

I think one would simply have to trust the discretion of the chief 
executive officer or his designee to award funding to those pro
grams that provide the kinds of services that the bill contemplates. 

Mr. CENTER. I guess that is the issue we are talking to that spe-
cifically what kinds of services does that contemplate. ' 

Ms. LARGEN. May I also add something here? 
As I indicat~d in my statement a while ago, our programs-some 

of. t~em, certaInly n?t all of them-some of them are already re
ceI~Ing Fe~eral fundmg through the preventive health block grants 
whIc.h expIre next September. Now, Congress, in its wisdom, in 
passmg those block grants, made absolutely certain beyond any 
shadow of a doubt in the language of the bill, and in the language 
of the committee report, that the money was to be spent for rape 
services, and not for anything else. 

Yet, despite that, any number of States tried to funnel that 
money into family services, any number of States tried to funnel 
the money into law enforcement training, any number of States 
tried to set ~p Stat.e study commissions instead of doing services. I 
could go on mdefimtely about what States, in their discretion tried 
to do with the money which Congress explicitly intended to b~ used 
for one purpose. So if you are implying that chief executives can be 
totany trusted, I am sorry, but I don't think they can. 

M;r. CONYERS. We will watch them carefully. I think you raised 
an Important language point that the subcommittee will look at 
very carefully. 

Again, I want to thank you very much for joining us. Your testi
mony has been very valuable to our work. 

[The prepared statements of Ms. Largen and Mr. Center follow:] 

STATEMENT OF MARY ANN LARGEN 

Mr. Chairman, Members of the Subcommittee. On behalf of the National Coali
tion Against Sexual Assault, the nationwide rape crisis centers it represents and 
the thousands of w~men, childr~n and families served by those centers, I am pl~ased 
to appear before thIS SubcommIttee today to express our support for the Victims of 
Crime Act of 1983. 
. We beli~ve H.R. 3498 reflects a shift in public sentiment and public policy on vic

tIms of ~nme seen over th.e past decade. We are pleased to note the bipartisan sup
port whlCh has surfaced In both Houses of Congress for the creation of a crime 
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victim assistance fund. We trust that this legislation will meet with the same unani
mous success as did the Victim and Witness Protection Act of 1982. 

The concept of a federal fund to supplement states' efforts in providing crime 
victim compensation and assistance originated with the President's Task Force on 
Victims of Crime. The 1982 Task Force recommendation for legislation to create 
such a fund resulted from months of hearings and deliberations on how to best meet 
the needs of crime victims, the propriety of federal involvement in what is primarily 
a state problem, and cost considerations. From this year-long study, the Task Force 
concluded that federal support for states' efforts was highly appropriate and with 
precedent in federal aid to state prisons and other offender-related programs. Fur
ther, federal assistance to states' programs was deemed a more cost effective means 
of meeting the compensation and assistance needs of victims of crime under federal 
jurisdiction, than the alternative of creating a costly new federal program to service 
the comparatively smaller federal victim population. 

The goals of the Task Force in recommending creation of a crime victim assist
ance fund were quite specific. The Task Force believed, and NCASA concurs, sup
port for states' victim compensation programs should help solidify state efforts to 
maintain current levels of compensation for victims; and, should encourage states 
without such programs to create them. Further, support for state and local victim 
assistance programs should help ensure their continuity and maintenance of appro
priate levels of service. 

In. an attempt to create a federal fund which is self-sufficient and requires no 
fundmg from general tax revenues, the Task Force proposed a more creative use of 
existing revenues. Specifically, it recommended that the new fund rely in part on 
revenues now c?llected, or: potentially collectible, as a result of criminal activity; 
supplemented WIth the eXCIse tax on the sale of handguns. The rationale behind the 
latter was that such a diversion would create no hardship on the Pittman-Robertson 
Fund and would direct the proceeds of this tax to a goal more closely related to the 
items which give rise to the revenue. 

Finally, the Task Force recommended the new Fund be divided into two equal 
parts with one-half going to support states' crime victim compensation programs 
and the other. half to support state and local crime victim assistance programs. 

H.R. 3498 mcorporates many of the concepts set forth by the President's Task 
Force, while improving upon certain of them. Overall, H.R. 3498 is consistent with 
the. Task Force's goal in that it seeks to preserve the continuity of current victim 
assIstance efforts through grants to states to be used as supplemental funding for 
these efforts. The goal is a worthy one; and, the need for these programs demon
strated by an examination of the nationwide crime victim population itself. 

In recent months we have heard that reported crime has dropped in many areas 
of th~ country: Le~s report~d, ho~ever, is the fact that there has been a long-term 
60% mcrease m vIOlent cnmes smce 1971. Last year alone over 91 million Ameri
cans experienced violent crimes. It is not possible to count the number of secondary 
vi?tims (i.e., family members and close friends) who were also affected by the same 
cnmes; and, who may benefit from the same victim assistance programs. Further, a 
recently released Department of Justice study 1 indicated that 1 Americian house
hold out of every 10 is affected by such crimes as rape, robbery, assault by strang
ers, and household burglaries. Homicides w~re not included in the study; but, we 
know them to average over 20,000 per year m recent years; 50% of which are com
mitted through the use of handguns. 2 

Thl? same Department o~ Justice study indicated that crime disproportionately af
fe?ts blacks and urban reslde~ts. Ne~~ly 35.% of all black familie~ were touched by 
cnme compared to 29% of whIte famlhes. CIty dwellers are more hkely to be victim
ized by crime than residents of the suburbs; while rural families are affected less 
than suburban families. 

There is, of course, little comfort in these risk factors for the actual or potential 
v~ctims of crime: For any Amer~can citizen the so-called FBI Clock has a chilling 
rmg: every 23 mmutes someone IS murdered. A woman is raped every 6 minutes. A 
robbery occurs every 58 seconds; and, a burglary is perpetrated every 8 seconds. 

With . t~e limit~d nl!mber of crime vict}m. comP.E!nsation and assistance program 
now eXIstmg n~tIOnwlde, n~t all. t~ese vIc~lms WIll receh:e help in the traumatic 
after?lath of cnme. But, .cnme VIctim servIces are slowly mcreasing; and, with the 
fundmg to be made avaIlable under H.R. 3498, the continuity of those programs 
could be better ensured. Further, as past history has shown, federal interest in any 

1 Report to the Nation on Crime and Justice, 1983; Bureau of Justice Statistics, U.S. Depart
ment of Justice. 

2 FBI Uniform Crime Reports. 
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community service field tends to generate more states' support for that area. Thus, 
the incentive provided by H.R. 3498 could hasten the day when crime victim assist
ance becomes more widely available. 

In looking at the program which would benefit from H.R. 3498, it should be noted 
that all represent some form of direct assistance to victims of crime. A distinction, 
necessary for administrative purposes, is made between crime .victim com~ensation 
and crime victim assistance; but, regardless of the type of aSSIstance prOVIded, the 
real beneficiaries of H.R. 3498 are the victims themselves. Further, the victim assist
ance programs which meet the criteria laid out in H.R. 3498 form the major core of 
the victim assistance field today. 

The benefits derived by victims from compensation programs are primarily finan
cial. Crime victim compensation programs now exist in 38 states, the District of Co
lumbia, and the Virgin Islands. The primary goal of crime victim compensation is to 
provide financial compensation to individuals who suffer out-of-pocket losses as a 
result of injuries incurred during criminal victimization. Victim compensation pro
grams may offer the only source of 8;vai.lable a~d in the face of ~ pers.onal catastr~
phe. This is particularly true of the mdigent, SIck, elderly, or hIgh cnme area reSI
dents who cannot afford adequate medical insurance; or, who may not be eligible for 
unemployment insurance. Further, while more states today are promoting offender 
restitution as a means of compensating crime victims victim compensat.ion remains 
available even when the offender is not apprehended. Where compensation is avail
able, the victim's ability to receive reparation does not rely solely on the offender's 
ability to pay even if apprehended. 3 

Economic recovery is critical to most victims of crime. However, it should be 
noted crime victim compensation is not a panacea for all victims of crime. Only the 
most 'needy victims who cooperate with criminal justice agencies may benefi~. !he 
cooperation requirement is necessary to prevent abuse of the system; but the hmited 
benefits more often related to insufficient funding. 

Many states' compensation funds are derived from general revenues, thus requir
ing ceilings be set on the a~ount ?f recovery ~y .an in~ivi~ual claiman~. Thus, the 
means tests in most states dlsquahfies many VIctims WIth mcome too hIgh to meet 
the test, yet insufficient to absorb the economic loss from the crime. Where eligibil
ity exists, the awards made are often minimal in comparison to the claimant's 
needs. The length of time between filing a claim and receiving an award may leave 
the victim subjected to harassemnt by collection agencies. Thus, crime victim com
pensation today is merely a means by which some victims can achieve partial eco
nomic recovery. 

A number of states today seem to be making a real effort to improve their bene
fits. Some have waived the deductible for certain categories of victims, such as the 
elderly; some have instituted an emergency award program; and others are now re
imbursing the costs of medical services which include evidence collection. 

Even though the purpose of H.R. 3498 is to enable states to maintain their cur
rent levels of benefits; NCASA would hope that this federal support ,,;ill also en
courage states to improve those benefits. In any case, we believe federal support for 
these programs is critical because it is clear that they are the only recourse for 
many victims of crime. 

The benefits derived by victims from victim assistance programs are primarily 
those of a social service nature. Unlike victim compensation programs which result
ed from legislative initiative, the remaining branch of the victim assistance field re
sulted from private sector initiative. It began with the creation of the nation's first 
rape crisis centers in 1972 .. These nonprofit volunteer commu~it~ service centers, 
which grew from the foundmg three to over seven hundred withm a decade, have 
provided the model upon which many other victim assistance programs today are 
based. 

The hallmark of a rape crisis center is its crisis intervention services. These serv
ices are largely provided by trained paraprofessional counselors, often in conjunc
tion with some mental health professionals. Services consist of 24-hour hotlines 
which victims may call to receive counseling or information and referrals. Individ
ual and group counseling is available to both primary and secondary victims (e.g., 
family members and/or significant others in the victim's life). Depending upon indi
vidual needs counseling services may be provided on a short-term or long-term 
basis. Cente~s serve both reporting and nonreporting victims nondiscriminately; 

3 Crime Victim Compensation: Program Model, 1980; National Institute of Justice, U.S. De
partment of Justice. 
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and, no fees are charged for services provided by the overwhelming majority of pro
grams. 

Most rape crisis centers consider themselves to be both service providers and 
victim advocates. Advocacy activities vary. Most centers provide community educa
tion programs and conduct training programs for health, mental health, and crimi
nal justice professionals. Many sponsor community rape prevention forums, or court 
watching projects. Some provide advice and consultation to public policy makers; 
while a few work with offenders in rehabilitation or self-help groups in the nation's 
prisons. 

Today, as in the beginning, the majority of rape crisis centers are volunteer, non
profit, community service programs. There are, however, a number of programs 
which now exist as a component of some public entity such as a hospital or commu
nity mental health center. A very small number are within police departments or 
prosecutors' offices. While many are able to maintain their own housing facilities, 
many others are housed in churches, YMCAs, women's centers, or in university fa
cilities. The diversity of this sponsorship and housing is reflective of the broader 
field of victim assistance today. 

The success of the rape crisis center concept is largely based on its crisis interven
tion model. As indicated earlier, this model is the primary model now used in the 
victim assistance field. The most notable of victim assistance programs to adopt this 
model to their client needs are the family violence and battered women shelters; 
over 700 4 of which offer crisis intervention services, with many featuring a unique 
temporary housing service. Though most of these programs are independently 
housed and administered, the battered women and sexual assault services of some 
rural areas, or l!!",:j populated states such as Alaska and Wyoming, are jointly ad
ministered due to cost consideration. 

Also adopting, or adapting, the crisis intervention model are the child abuse and 
neglect services. Approximately 300 of the private sector programs are quite similar 
to rape crisis centers in their design and services. A national network is linked 
through a 24-hour toll free hotline offering immediate crisis counseling and/or re
ferralF to local child abuse and neglect services. 5 

Approximately 300 programs 6 utilizing some form of crisis intervention provide 
for the victims of child sexual abuse. Like most other child abuse programs, these 
services are generally linked to the 24-hour child protective services. It appears that 
the majority of child sexual abuse services continue to be provided by rape crisis 
centers which are exclusively crisis intervention programs. 

A small, but growing number of communities have access to crisis intervention 
services for elderly victims of crime through either a nonprofit agency or a social 
service agency in the public sector. Similarly, there is a small, but growing number 
of the so-called "comprehensive" victim assistance programs nationwide. These pro
grams may be within some component of the criminal justice system or outside the 
system in a public or private social service agency. They are distinguishable from 
most victim/witness assistance units only in that they provide crisis intervention 
services in addition to case management services. And, unlike most victim assist
ance programs today which provide specialized services for targeted victim popula
tions, their services are available to all victims of crime. 

Finally, there are a growing number of nationwide self-help groups, such as Par
ents of Murdered Children, which provide peer group support counseling for rela
tives of the deceased. 

These programs constitute the majority of aU victim assistance programs now 
available. A review of them reflects certain trends applicable to H.R. 3498. First, 
they reflect a trend toward the provision of specialized services to specific crime 
victim populations. These populations are most often victims of violent crime or 
crimes against persons; and, they most often represent the most vulnerable mem
bers of our society. H.R. 3498 recognizes this trend and does not seek to impose un
tenable eligibility requirements which would cause specialized services to give way 
to other victim assistance models in exchange for federal support. At the same time, 
it offers equal support for those victim/witness assistance units which proyide crisis 
intervention services in addition to their many other services. 

Further, through its eligibility criteria, H.R. 3498 promotes the provision of crisis 
intervention services to all victims of crime. The need for those services has been 
well established. 

4 Response survey; Center for Women Policy Studies. 
5 ChildHelp USA. 
6 Information source: Children's Institute. 
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. ctimization has been recognized as a life crises. This crises 
For many Ydea.rs no~, Vlt' with national disasters such as war, civilian disasters 

was first note m conJunc IOn . ' h der rape as-
such as riots and racial persecut~ods, a;ed ~~o~~~la~r~ci:~t~~fs ~e~~r he~lth clini
s~ult an~ ba~te.rY·1 O~e[ hhaev:b~gU~C~o l~ok closer at crimin~l victim~z~tion,.it h~s 
~:c~%:~nd~~~:d ~~!tSall such forms of victimizations may pose a cnS1S for Its VIC-

tims.
7 

h .. d by violent crime will be more serious than that posed ?y 
True, t e cnsls pose . ' e a crisis due to the VIC-

other offenses. However, e~en nor:vlOlent cnm~~hmf~~t~~: as the individual victim's 
tim's sta~e of devel~pmeni ~~ th~~~~ c:~1e'ahll~ty to solve stressful situations. This 
personalIty, percep IOn 0 e ~. 'the definition of crisis itself. 
ca~ b~s~ ~e unded.tood tby JxaldnC;plan 8 "is a psychological disequilibriu~ in a 

Cns1s , accor mg 0 a:~:dous circu~stance that for him constitutes. an l.mpor-

f:~~0;r::b7~J~0;~~~~t~: c~n for the ,~im~ ~e~n: ~~~~e~i~~f:e p~~r ~~~~~ ~~t~ h;:u~Y!i 
tomary t.r~l~mt~O;~l~~u~~~o~rdfss~up~o~ t~ an individ~a~'s.life: Cri;ninal victimiz~
e:ven~ w lC ,m t CI I the physical and pSYChIC mJury, an', even econom~c 
tIon IS such ~n e~eni e~: y't any victim's life And as Caplan points out, thIS 
loss, from cnme IS Isr~p 1ve 0 ,,1 roblem~solvi~g-or coping- abilities are 
disruption occurs at a tIme :-vher: ~or~u. %eed hell! in handling the problems posed 
impaired .. ~huTs'h~hehPlers?sn ~~ar~I~ti~ ~ssistance programs refer to as crisis inter-
by the cnS1S. IS e p 1 

ve~g~i~is interver:tion" is, by definition, .s~or{-~errer~~?~~~r~l h~~lfh ~~~:S~ffn~~ 
ass~tst. the P;~so~h~ v~~~i~e~!~fs\~~tc~f~el'dl~~'relY edescribes short or long term coun£-
as ~ IS ~se m. . d intimate personal needs. Perhaps a better .way ? 
selmg WIth feelIn~s? eI?otlOns, t~n d mental health counseling services Cited m 
describing the cns1~, Il!t~rven IOn. an" 

H·~C· ~4~8 W~~~~I?~g"Ci~S~s ~~~~sd~~~~iptive term for those serv~ces actually Pfro~i~ed 
nSlS ~o .' This counseling may be 10 the form 0 giVmg 

by I?ost v.lcbm aS~lst~,!ce progra.ms. e form of em athetic listening. In any form! it 
~dv~c~ or mf?rmabon, It may be m ~h with a ma'~r disruption in their life; asslst-
IS gtvm~. ~s;h~an~~vt~ r~o~:~red ~IsI:! upon their lndividual need. ~ome v~c~lms, fOd 
ance wplelcwant ~nlY information and/or referrals necess~ry to I?akm.ghdeclbsll~ms an 
exam, . 0 h want an advocate 10 dealIng Wit pu lC agen
~etting; appropnath help. t. er~:n~:ct. Still others may want personal counseling, 
l~es Wlt~ whIch t ey co.r;e T a tele hone or the comfort of a face-to-face conver~a
e~thert WIth. tth~ ad~~lrnmg1.1itll the erriotions evoked by their expe~ience; or to prOVIde 
tlOn, 0 aSS1S 1r: . M 'U t 11 these servIces. 
some guidance m pro~lem-solv1r:g. any ,":1 wan aa 24-hour basis; not only for the 

. Itt. is, crbuCniaeh~hb~:~is~of~~s:~~n~o~~:el~~~~~~e~~arch dictates that the cOhunselo~'s 
VIC 1m s e .'. . . . b d an ability to compare c anges m 
effecti:v~ness m help~~~ t~~l v1C!drr;,~~r ti:e. I~~ediate contact with the victim pro
t~e cnsls pattetrn td Ib IS ~f ~~mparision 9 Research further indicates that the suc
vldes the mos so 1 as~ . b' d its easy accessibility.l 0 The expe
cess of a crisis intervhentlObn progra~d~s g ascrrsisu:~nseling for over a decade indicates 
rience of those who ave een prOVl m 
the research is er:t~b~~!' corr.~ct.. . H R 3498 is a simple one to meet. The criteria 

The 24-h~)Ur eh~~~ l~ho~~ 2~~h~~r s~r~ices must be provided: It ~imply requires 

t~~ tll~ty ~~f~~eT~e mt~oritYh °h~:li~: as~~t:~~fe~r2lho~~ ~1~Sk1;;'1~:r:i~:~d~tl;:~~ 
vide 24-hour serVIces roug : . hour Some have all these serv-

r{~::H:~!;~~irF~~¥:~~r.~igi:~~~~~lr;t;!~~~W:!~~~! 
coverage; or, where t e. program a ~ roblem would be resolved with ad-
o~l'y dulrifng dr~g~latrh bUlaSlt~::s c~~lJ\;~:s~~~drb~ the recruitment of volunteers to 
dltIona un mg, e 
staHff tthl,e ph~nte'hould be noted are the most cost-effective way of offering

o24-ho
th
ur 

o Ines, 1 s '. f t' and energy ver e assistance. They use fewer resources m terms 0 1me, money, . 

7 "Victims of Criminal Violence,." Journal. of Public Law 8. 
8 Principles of Preventive Psychiatry; BaSIC Boo~s ~64. 
9 Rape: Crisis and Rec~very, 1979; RSe°be.rt J. vBrj ~ I~~ue 2 1979' The Community Congress of 
10 Journal of Alternative Human rVlces, o. , , , 

San Diego. 
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past 30 years they have become widely accepted as a valuable community service 
mode which maximizes accessibility of immediate help to the public. Further, it is 
no longer necessary to staff a 24-hour hotline with an on-site person. Technological 
advances now offer means by which calls can be transferred from one phone line to 
another without the caller even being aware of the transfer. Further, counselors can 
be alerted to an emergency call-back through beeper systems. 

Again, this critria could be easily met with little or nor modification of victim as
sistance programs. The improvement in victim assistance capability is well worth 
the effort of that modification. 

Another criteria easy to meet by victim assistance programs is that calling for the 
use of volunteers iT). the provision of services. The overwhelming majority of victim 
assistance programs, past and present, have relied on volunteers to provide the bulk 
of their services. Most victim assistance programs today could not exist without vol
unteers. Others could not provide a full range of services, or meet the ever-increas
ing demand for victim assistance without volunteers. Volunteers not only provide 
direct victim services, but they provide much of the support services necessary for 
victim assistance. 

There should be no concern for the quality of services provided by volunteers. Vol
unteers are screened, trained, and supervised. And, it should be remembered, it was 
volunteers; not paid professionals; who first adapted traditional crisis intervention 
techniques to the needs of victims of crime. Volunteers who, in fact, initiated the 
victim assistance field which exists today. 

If as this Subcommittee has been told, there exist government or other public 
agencies with policies which prohibit the use of volunteers in providing direct victim 
services, the criteria would still not be a difficult one to meet. Volunteers can be 
used in any number of creative and cost effective ways. They can be used for com
munity education purposes, fund raising purposes, administrative purposes, or their 
talents can be applied to newsletters and other forms of communication. 

While it is true that volunteer recruitment and training does require some ex
penditure; that expenditure is minimal compared to the benefit to be derived from 
their use. And, perhaps most importantly, volunteers ensure the continuity of a 
service field which has been noted for chronic underfunding. By requiring evidence 
of financial support, other than the proposed funding; and, by requiring the use of 
volunteers, H.R. 3498 seeks to ensure the continuity of victim assistance programs 
which have proven their viability. Funds from H.R. 3498 will also ensure that cur
rent levels of service can be maintainerl; and, hopefully, improved. 

NCASA stongly supports the crisis intervention criteria because it is appropriate 
to the trends and needs of the victim assistance field today. we support the 24-hour 
criteria because we believe it is in the best interests of crime victims. We also sup
port the volunteer crit;eria because it ensures that the funding will not encourage 
the creation or expansion of victim assistance programs totally dependent upon 
public sector largess. We support the demonstration of financial resources, other 
than federal, for the same reason. Too often, in the past, we have seen federal funds 
used to initiate community service models not in keeping with the most critical 
needs in the given field. And, too often, we have seen federal funds used to create 
new community services, only to see them disappear when the funds were gone. 

Unlike crime victim compensation programs which are funded and administered 
by states, the majority of victim assistance programs are private sector programs 
existing on public support. Even where these programs exist as a component of a 
major public or private establishment, they usually exist as the poor stepsister. 
Many nationwide victim assistance programs, such as rape crisis centers, actually 
operate on annual budgets of less than $25,000. Even in those eight states which 
appropriate annual funds for sexual assault services, the average grant per center is 
under $15,000. 

Lack of adequate funding has unquestionably handicapped the expansion of 
victim assistance efforts. Even with some notable growth over the past few years, 
thousands of communities nationwide are without any form of victim assistance. 
Hopefully, the seed money made available thrugh the Justice Assistance Act will 
generate a new growth in victim services. However, there is an equally great need 
to shore up existing services. H.R. 3498 offers funding which can be used to ensure 
that current levels of services can be maintained. 

As this Subcommittee has already noted, the funding which would be available to 
states under H.R. 3498 is limited. Even if proposed revenues are successfully collect
ed, maintained at the same levels each year, and disbursed to states based on a for
mula which considers population, the average victim assistance grant per state will 
be minimal compared to the need. For that reason, we would urge this Subcommit-
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tee to reconsider the 80/20 split of the proposed Fund whi~h favors victim compen-
sation. • . . d . t 

Forty jurisdictions now have c~mpensat~on programs whIch serve a WI er ~ane ~ 
of crime victims than do most VIctIm aSSIstance programs. However, r~portI~g. re 
quirement, means tests, ~nd other restrictions reduce the numbers of cnme VIctIms 

re~f~;: ~~~isct~~~:n;:;~~~~s, on the other hand, exist in. fifty-thre~ jurisdictions 
(or 50 states, 3 U.S. territories, and the District of ~oluf!1bIa). There IS no absolute 
ac~ounting for the total victim assistance prog~ams m e.xIstence .. However, we know 
for a fact that there are over 2,000 programs WIth conceIvably stIll a~o~her 1,~00. By 
virtue of their sheer numbers, victims served, and costs we feel. VIctIm asSIstance 

ro ams consititute the most needy of the two program c~teg?rIe~. And, based on 
ihifneed, we would recommend. a more equitable 50/50 dIstrIbutIOn of the funds 
between the two program categorIes.. t r. H R 3498 

With only this one exception, NCASA offers Its complete suppor lOr ... . 
We look forward to its swift and successful passage in the House of RepresentatIves. 

NATIONAL COALITION AGAINST SEXUAL ASSAULT, 

Arlington, VA, March 19, 1984. 

Hon. JOHN CONYERS, Jr., . .. h T d· . US 
Chairman, Subcommittee. on Cnml.nal Jusilce, Committee on t e "u lCzary, .. 

House of Representatwes, Washmgton, DC. . 
R CHAIRMAN CONYERS: This is to express my appreciation for ~he. oPPOrtUr,llty 

DEA th. f NCASA at the March 15th hearinbc; on the VIctIms of CrIme 
to present e VIews 0 t b . 1 ded· the hearing 
Act of 1984; and, to request that the enclosed documen e 'nc u In 

re~~!. document illustrates some of the problems whic~ ~ave o~curred in the past 
when federal funding was made available to states for VIctIm aSSIstance p~rposes .. It 
further illustrates the basis for concerns expressed by myselfca~d ot~r tItn;se~ I~ 
re ard to the most appropriate uses of the proposed federal r.Ime ~c Ims un. 
beYieve the subcommittee will fine this piece of history most enlIghtenmg. 

Sincerely, MARY ANN LARGEN, 
Director of Governmental Affairs. 

Enclosure. 
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October 12, 1977 

STATE COALITION AGAINSI RAPE 
P. O. BOX 274/CRANBURY~ NEW JERSEY 08512 

Atlantic County Rape crisis Center, :Margllte 
~urgen county Women Ag3inst Rape, Inc .• Englewood 
Burlington County Rape Action Center, Willingboro 
Camden County Women A$3~n$t :R,ape, ColI i ng\~ood 
Gloucester County Rape Crlsls C~nter, Glasshoro 
:Mercer County Women ~~3inst Rape, Trenton 
Middlesex County Rape Cr1sis Xntervention Center, Edison 
Monmouth county Women's Resource & Survival Center, :Reyport 
Union County Rape Survival Center, Union 
National Organization for ~omen, New Jersey Rape Task Forces 

Issue! Grassroots Funding for CounseliDg of Se~ual Ass~ult 
victilllS 

"Each year, ~. T . • prosecutod al Sex Crimes .Analys i ~ P rogra.s 

receive $300 ,000 al~ost obliterating the vi~ibiljty of the ori~.l 
Grassroot Xape Crisis Centers. 

, The A.J. "WOmen. who brought the rape crisis our country is fadng 

before the~ublic have been and are heing systematically excluded 

from these programs new that funding is available. 

The,wOIIlen of the. Ra.pe Cdsis Centers: 

-initia1:ed I organi%ed. and staffed r<u>e crisis .bot J..ines 3 years 

prio~ ~o prosecutoria1 interest in the subject (mad~ 50 speeches OJ year, 

got up ill. th~ 1I'lidale of the-night rOI cases) 

-innovatea pro~~ams for counseling effectively victi~s of sexual 
assault , and 

- createa the 'public. aemand that allowea officials to allocate 

such f'lndin,. 

Ac.cordins toL.LA.A. (Law .Enforce",ent Assistanc-e .J\dnunistabon, 

federal level) guiaelines, state agencies are not supposed to replace 

or duplicat'e exist iug service organizatiolls, ~ the state L.a", En

forcemen~ P.r:otection Agency CS.L.E.P.A..) is duplicating Rap~ Crjsis 

Centers sud forcing ~t.iJlg organizations to rE.!lsolV"e. hy a.ivertin~ 
t.h~ publ ic lIIandate :fro/ll the/ll ana 1 illlit.ins the.i r accesS to 'Victi1lls 

of sexual assault. 

.As examp 1 es : 

1) - S.L.t.P.A. ",·ante.d to preopt 'the exiSTing AtlaAt.:ic County B.ape 
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C~isis c~ter and make it part of theix unit .• The Center wanted 

to 1I1au,tain it:: autonomy 'ana sub-contract its counsel ing ser

vices to S.L.L.P.A.. The voiunteex Center was written out of 

the gTAn~; insteaa, three office workers were hired to do coun

se..1ing. They 'Were four 1110nths on the job, with no training and 

no prior experience with the issue .. (None could speak Spanish.) 

2) -Mercer W.A.~.N. was II highly, effe~tiye volunteer Rape Crisis 
frUhpldEr-; 

Center fUlldli!d :by the County ~ .... !"tr r ~ Iludget. S. L.E. P .A. uni t 

told hosp.ital eme.rgency rOOlIlR to rtop calling t-Iercer W.A.R.N., 

they widely advet~s~~ their number as the proper one, and by sum

mer 1976, phones staffed by \oI.A.R.N. were no longer ringin!; and 

the hospitals would no lOllger cooperate with them. W.I\.R.N. 

feel~ the SLEPA unit .is not picking up the number o,f reported 

rapes that it should ne, and are hi~ly critical of the unit's 
use of lie aetl:!c to.rR CD its vic t illis. 

3) -Union County SLEPA UI1 it set hse1f up in parallel with the .Rape 

Survival Center, which hfts b~en pa~tially funded by Kean College 

since 1974. Center WOIIIQn bQ1ped write the proposal, but we.re 

clisslIilded frolll applying for the jubs in the SLEPA unit. They 

were to be used instelta a!! hack-up counseling at $4.00/hour. 

The SLEPA unit was s low in paying and even slower in sending 

victims. Community speaking Qngilgements,were also diverted to 

'the SLEPA unit. 

It snolild be lloted that in the first year of SLEPA funding, 

two of the three wlits we.re placed in counties ,,,here the grassroot~ 

centers had already laid the groundwork of community education, and 

had created 't.he public delliand for adequate funding. 

The proble." is one of munies going toward prosecution rather thiln 
support: 

-"if there is no arrest, we do .not follow up in couns~ling.'" Essex 

County prosecotor Gloria }Iurphy calill that "our flaw". 

-The. Hudson County unit from the pTosecu'tor's affice, called SAVA, 

wants convictions, and public ally states that they do only'min

imal counseling. 

-The victUn is caught bdween branches oC law enforcement striving 
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(3) 

to get credit for the arrest. The victims' IWI,lIS canllot hi' tak"11 

'care of by a syst('m that meaSUfl'S its cost efr.'~livI'nl'sH I'Xl"iU

sively in the number o'f l:onvictions ohtailll'd. 

-By their nature, prosecut ion systems are not ~;ll'ab II' o( tll'l i Vl!r

ing support ~o the victim. Bllt by m'lkin~ the inilial l'llnlal·t as 

counselors, they deny the vil:tim al:l:I'SS to gr:wsrollls l'OIlIlSI'Lillj.\ 

Centers wb.:; will follow through. 

In terms of increasing the number of rl'portl'd rapI'S, tltl' pro

secutor's office is precisely the wron..: place for a l'risis hot lin.,. 

According to LEAA'sop~'oscriptive pack<lge, "Identific<llion wilh l<lw 

enforcement agencies wi 11 discourage m<lny would-bp ca lLers ... lIot l illl's 

should be answered by kl"\owledgeable and understallding wORl~'n." F'-4I' 

The most effective cQunseling for victims of sexual abuse is peer 

counseling: 

-Counseling by past victims provides <l role IIlOd., I to womell wllich 

says,."Yes, you are strong enough to COpl' with the tr<lUIn;l uf r<lp", 

to leave an assaulting husband, to testify in court." 

-These self-starters who are running our ~nlssnl()t l:.'ntl'rs :lrl' 

motivated by seeing their own initi .. tive b .. 'nr fruit. <ln~ tremen

dously effective counselors, amI canllut 1)(' expl'~ll'd to fUlll'tiun 

as dynamically in a strUI·ture rUII by the prol>t'l'ulur's offil'l'. 

-We arc wasting a v<llu<lblc' rc'soun·e. Thl! ~rasl;r oul Cl'ntl"'s 

. need funding as well as professiullal back-up HI'I'vil'l's tu ;rid in 

counselor training, stat ist h'al ;lI:culilltahi 1 ity, allli m;lllal'..'ml'lIt 

skills. (CETA is not an answer.) 

-The division. of responsibility for thl' victim uf 51'XIWl aHsalllt 

between prosecutorial and support lH'rviccs wi 1 L oblain bl'lll!r 

monitoring of actual victim care. 

It is ironic that the N.,w Jersl'y Criminal Jusl ie,' Syst"III, whidl 

did not deal with the issue o( lH'xual aSlwult p ... ·villusly, II()W IHiS 

a self-protective clause written inlo its fl·t1erally-fullticll prll~,"ams .. 
at the state level. 

, .. • 
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-'I'h •. SI.I::P" grant guid"1 in.,s "Crilll,' Spl'cifil' R'IJll''' l"eqllin' th<lt a 
1'1'0)',1':1111 Ill' dl't;igncd toward lh~ ('l1hanl·,'m~nl of pr,'sel'lItill l1 <llld that 

all ph;rs"t; of Ihl' program b,' IInd"r Ih.~ pnlseclIllll"S jUl"isdiction. 
.. - Jc"'<'Y !.h:r~ . . ' 

(Cill' M4HIIIIIIHtll Nl.'dil·al C.'nt,·r pnlgralll rCJI·.:tlllll) 

-TIll' I.EM (ll'lhot"al) guidel in.·s n·stril·t SI'X Criml's Units t,) only 

lhl' prusI'I'lItur's orlil""s Ill: ~oul\ly .tg,·nci,·s. 

Till' I'rub Il~m NIIW: 
-H,' arl' nol gl'tl ing a rt'a:;Qtwble incrt'ase in tlw illCillcocl~ of 

r"purl"d rapl'S - cl'l"t"inly IIllthillg that r,'lates to the F.B.I. 

..·I;rilll th;IL inilially ollLy I in IO rap.~s are reported .. 

-\~ •. have dl'l"im:tl,!d locally-sllpported Hape crisis Cent.'rs in . 
;Irl'as wlll'n' thl'y existl'd (r"placillg Ihem \dth SLEPA unit~), 

;lIId y.·t ~l i 11 havc lh.· g:lpillg holl's .IC nOIl-covl'ra~~ ill H,'nlUouth, 

On'all, C;IPI' ~\;ay, W.trn·n, SU~SI!X, l'tC. (\~hat haplll'Os \o;'hl'l1 federal 

nil I 11 II' S pll I I olll '? ) 

WI' N.·.·tI: 
l)-Ad"qllell., stat.' flllldit'lg fOI' vil'l im III SI'Mlal ahllse suppllrt ser-

viel's lhrollghllut N.J. 
~)-Ih'w.-itilll', of thl' SLEI'A guid"lilll's ,dIm.ing ~01" the pLIt"lOent 

of illunl'diatl' .. 'ounsl.'linl'. inlcrv"lItitll1 pr"grams in grassrLlots 

01"I~al\i:'.,llillIlS whit'll .·ilh .. 'r subl"onlr.tct direclly to till' 1'1"OSeCU

lor's .,llil'" 1>1' lo :llIolhl.'r cOllnly :ll~enl·y. 

J)-SI'lI inl'. lip 01 a nll'chanislll rl'qllirill,: police t., llbtnin illllll,'diate 

(;11101 CUIII illllllllS) ,'OIlIlS,' ling set"vit·,·s for viet illl:; of SI'XII3l 

;ls~;;lIIlL . 
I,)-Th., I'nfllrl'I'IIII'nt of llt~ 'ntln-duplil':llion of existing organiza

tions" daulw in tlll~ LEAA guidl'lilll's. 

o 
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Issue: Battered Wife Sheltcr Funding 
~ Statement from the Women's Resourcc and Survival Ccntl'f, Illl·. K"ypllrt 

-The monies available for sexual assault and b'lttered WiVI'S arc 
not enough. 

-We strenuously object to a rcp('at o[ the abov(,-IIIl'nt ioned d isastl'r 

on the grassroot Battered Wives Shelters by till' lIIisplal'('IIII'nt o[ 
funding., 

-We reject the notion that DYFS should arb£trarily divide slate 

into four quarters, forcing good shelters to COlllpl'te [or limitl~d 
Title 20 monies under guidelines set up by DYFS alone. 

-W~ have excellent reason to believe that Bob Hl'lls, outgoing di.'

ector of Monmouth County ~/clfan' and new din'dor [ur stall' DYFS, 

wishes these same Titie 20 monies to be divertl'd to wl'l[arl' funds; 

there to be lumped, into Compreh('ns Lve EIUI'rgency S('rvicl's "ather lhan 
special services for battered women. 

-A battered wife needs peer support even if her situation LS going 
to change for the better. 

Have you any suggestions? 

While we recognize the need for funding', we also recognize lhe need 
to deal with the perpetrator. 

, .. . , 
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STATEMENT BY LAWRENCE J. CENTER, J.D. 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Subcommittee, I appreciate the opportunity to 
testify before you today in support of H.R. 3498, the Victims of Crime Act of 1983. 

I am Lawrence Center. For four years, I worked with the Criminal Justice and 
the Elderly Program, a national demonstration program designed to reduce crime 
against senior citizens and to assist elderly crime victims. That program evaluated 
existing projects, gave technical assistance to service providers, helped develop and 
implement new programs, and assisted program administrators in the transition 
from Federal to local funding. Currently, I am a member of the Citizens Advisory 
Committee of the Montgomery Crisis Center and a volunteer for that Center's Crisis 
Intervention Service and Sexual Assault Service. 

Possessing experience with evaluation of and implementation of crisis interven
tion services across the country as well as experience as a volunteer for such a serv
ice, I hope I can lend a valuable perspective to some of the issues concerning the 
Victims of Crime Act of 1983. 

I know that you have heard many statements about the history of the victim as
sistance movement, the historically ambivalent perspective with which the criminal 
justice system has viewed the crime victim, the functions and value of victim assist
ance programs, and the fiscal problems affecting these programs across the country. 
Therefore, I will not reiterate these points. Rather, I will focus G'1 the lessons I have 
learned by working with crime victims and their friends and relatives. 

As someone working with elderly crime victims, I became familiar with the stages 
of crisis through which these victims go. However, it was only after I began serving 
as a volunteer companion for the Montgomery County Sexual Assault Service that I 
became fully cognizant of the impact of sexual assault on the victim's friends and 
relatives-the secondary victims of crime. 

I and other volunteer companions carry beepers on a 24-hour basis. If a woman in 
the county is raped, we go to the hospital-along with a professional counselor-to 
provide support to the victim and the people with her. By visiting with boy friends, 
husbands, fathers and mothers of victims in the hours immediately after the rape, I 
have seen the tremendous adverse psychological impact the crime has on these 
people. 

While they try to be supportive to the victim, they are being forced to deal with 
their own mix of powerful emotions-anger, fear, revenge, shock, confusion, guilt, 
depression-the same emotions felt by the victims. 

In this context, it is critical to understand that crisis intervention services for 
sexual assault is NOT a woman's issue. It is a human issue that affects and touches 
each and every person in that victim's immediate circle. 

Perhaps the best way to illustrate this contention is to present an example of a 
case on which I was called last summer. A teenage girl had been sexually assaulted 
by a group of boys. At the hospital, she was subdued and uncommunicative, seem
ingly in control of her emotions. Her parents, however, were filled with anger, both 
at their daughter and the alleged perpetrators. The father was ready to kill the boys 
who had raped his daughter. The mother was ready to berate her daughter for "get
ting herself into" a situation. After several hours, both parents calmed down, but it 
was clear that there was much brewing under the surface. Over the next few weeks, 
it became more obvious. Both parents were so disturbed over what had happened 
that they-individually and together-sought counseling at the Crisis Center. Soon 
afterwards, they decided to conti,nae counseling for themsBlves and their daughter 
with a private therapist. 

It was only two weeks ago that I learned this family had re-contacted the Crisis 
Center. Over the past eight months, the daughter has been "acting out," her per
formance in school has deteriorated, the father and mother have been in conflict 
over how to respond to their daughter's behavior, and their relationship as husband 
and wife has suffered in turn. While it cannot be stated with 100% certainty that 
the rape last summer caused this family to go out of control, it certainly was a sig
nificant factor. 

The point of this "case study" is to illustrate the tremendous impact a crime such 
as rape can have on the "significant others" in the victim's life. If any of you have 
seen a close frie"1d or a tn-m.ber of your family victimized by this violent crime
then you know personally what I am talking about. 

Thus if H.R. 3498 is passed, it will help not only victims of crime, but also all 
those other people who need crisis intervention service because they themselves 
have been "vicariously victimized." And in terms of rape, we are speaking of all the 
men and women who are suffering for the victim. that is why this cannot be seen as 
aa woman's issue. 

• 

~~~~~----~------
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I would also like to comment upon the proposed eligibility criteria for funded 
victim assistance programs, specifically, the criteria which mandate the use of vol
unteers and the provision of 24-hour crisis intervention services. 

Having evaluated victim assistance programs, watched their daily operations, and 
participated as a volunteer in one, I feel very strongly that these criteria should be 
included. The maintenance of 24-hour crisis intervention is critical to the provision 
of effective victim assistance services, and the use of volunteers is almost always 
necessary for the 24-hour functioning of such a service. The two go hand-in-hand. 

The most serious need for help occurs immediately after the crime for many vic
tims. Other victims may experience anxiety attacks during the night even years 
after the crime. A 24-hour crisis intervention service is the only option for these 
people. If these victims cannot receive counseling when they need it, the crisis they 
are experiencing can escalate. 

Just two days ago, Tuesday evening, I spoke with a woman who had been raped 
and who telephoned the Crisis Center so depressed that she was contemplating sui
cide. The suicidal threat was a direct outgrowth of the rape and her feelings about 
it. With a 9-to-5 intervention service, this woman would not have been able to re
ceive ongoing telephone counseling, the kind of counseling which can assess the se
verity of, and, if necessary, call in local emergency resources for a suicide threat. 

Crisis intervention services find it extremely difficult to operate effectively with
out utilizing volunteers. The Montgomery County Crisis Center, which, based upon 
my experiences across the United States, is one of the most effective crisis interven
tion services programs, has a staff of approximately 35 counselors. Yet without a 
corps of carefully-screened, heavily-trained volunteers, it could not offer the citizens 
of Montgomery County a seven-days a week, twenty-four hour-a-day service. During 
the past year, volunteers contributed 8.2 work-years to the Center, saving the 
Health Department-which runs the Center-the equivalent of approximately 
$150,000. Without volunteers, the Health Department could not afford to maintain 
the Crisis Center. In those rare crisis intervention programs which do not utilize 
volunteers, the quality of service inevitably suffers because staff are spread too thin. 

While with the Criminal Justice and the Elderly Program, I was able to observe 
numerous victim assistance p~ograms in major cities in every section of the country. 
These programs had offices in a11 kinds of communities, neighborhoods which were 
considered "good," transitional, or ae..Jii~ii1g. Volunteers at these programs per
formed a variety of functions including intake, assessment, record keeping, and 
victim counseling. 

Previous witnesses have articulated a concern about the utilization of minority 
volunteers in such neighborhoods. My experience tends to support an opposite con
clusion. 

I would like to echo the sentiments of Deborah Jones, the former Director of the 
District of Columbia Rape Crisis Center, who testified before this Subcommittee on 
February 9. During the Criminal Justice and the Elderly Program, in minority 
neighborhoods in New York City, Los Angeles, Chicago, New Orleans, Milwaukee, 
and here in Washington, D.C., it was the volunteers-volunteers who themselves 
lived in the same neighborhoods as the victims-who were the clearest recipients of 
the victims trust. There existed a camaraderie of race and neighborhood that did 
not exist between victims and paid professional staff who resided elsewhere. This 
bond between 'Victim and helper-at a time when a victim has an overwhelming 
need to trust someone-cannot be overemphasized. 

It is my firm belief that a good volunteer program can enhance the quality of a 
crisis intervention service. Volunteers, properly screened, trained, and supervised, 
can help meet the usually-increasing caseloads faced by these programs. 

At the Montgomery County Crisis Center, a minimum of two volunteers works 
every "shift" in the "operations room" where crisis calls are taken. Volunteers 
make trips to hospitals to assist victims and their relatives, help victims as their 
cases prog-r'ess through the criminal justice process, and provide assistance to bat
tered women as they try to utilize the legal system. Administrators have told me 
that without these volunteers, the Center could not function as it does, as what the 
Attorney General's Task Force on Domestic Violence has considered a model pro
gram. 

In this area of shrinking government funds, when many victim assistance pro
grams are fading from sight because of funding shortages, it is imperative that 
these programs utilize volunteers. It is true that volunteers require supervision and 
monitoring, and usually in-service training. These supportive functions do cost 
money. However, the cost is minimal when compared to the benefits that qualified 
volunteers can bring to victim assistance programs. 

~~-- ---------- \ .. . 
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Moreover, volunteers do not exhibit the same kind of burn-out often experienced 
by paid staff. It is clear that they do not work the same number of hours. However 
it is also important to note that volunteers bring a special motivation and dedica: 
tion to crisis inte~venti~n ~ork. They d~ it because they want to, not because they 
have to do so. TheIr dedIcatIOn tends to lIft the morale of the professional staff. 

In summary, I would like to repeat that the Crime Victims Act of 1983, whether it 
helps rape victims or victims of other crimes, will be helping a much broader popu
lation than might be realized. The secondary victims-boyfriends and husbands of 
rape victims, children of spouse abuse victims-will also be helped by the programs 
which would receive funding under the bill. Secondary victims are particularly prev
alent among the elderly, who, studies have shown, have greater fears of crime than 
younger persons and who are especially adversely affected b': crimes committed 
against close friends and relatives. • 

The criteria involving 24-hour crisis intervention and the use of volunteers are 
appropriate and will help to assure quality assistance to victims. The nature of vic
timization-induced crisis demands 24-hour crisis intervention capabilities. Such ca
pabilities are greatly enhanced by the use of well-screened, trained, and supervised 
volunteers. 

MARCH 19, 1984. 
Hon. JOHN CONYERS, Jr., 
Chairman, Subcommittee on Criminal Justice, Committee on the Judiciarv Washing-

ton, DC. .' 
D~AR CHAIRMAN CONYERS: I want to thank you for giving me the opportunity to 

testify Thursday, March 15, on behalf of H.R. 3498, the Victims of Crime Act. I hope 
my statement and testimony shed additional light on the plight of "secondary vic
tims," on the need for 24-hour crisis intervention service, and on the value of volun
teers. 

Congressman Boucher raised an issue Thursday upon which I would like to com
ment in greater detail. The Congressman urged that this bill be amended to include 
funding provisions for victim/witness programs as well as victim assistance pro
grams. This suggestion distrubs me for several reasons. 

The primary recipients of this proposed legislation are crime victims themselves, 
those people who have been adversely affected-economically, emotionally, physical
ly, psychologically-by the crime. Additionally, the "secondary victims"-friends 
and relatives such as Mark Moseley, his parents and brothers-would be helped. My 
experience has shown that victims' needs include a whole host of services-food, 
shelter, clothing, money, short-term crisis counseling, long-term counseling, medical 
assistance, and social services. The wide variety of their needs-and their corre
sponding lack of control and powerlessness in the days after the crime-are two 
critical reasons for the important role volunteer companions can play. 

When Congressman Boucher speaks about witnesses-witnesses who have not 
been victims-he is talking about a different population. Witnesses possess needs 
much different fr?m those of victims. While their needs are critical, they are not 
usually of a "CriSIS" nature. Witnesses therefore are very rarely in need of "crisis 
intervention" services. 

I do not intend to belittle the problems of witnesses in our criminal justice 
system. To some extent, witnesses have been more "forgotten" by our legal system 
~han have victims. W~tnesses do need additional assistance; they need help in keep
mg track of the multitude of court dates, in knowing when appearance is optional 
and when mandatory, in being congnizant of the criminal justice process, and in 
knowing their rights against intimidation. These needs can be responded to by effi
cient prosecutors' offices without additional funding. 

Most of this witness coordination requires telephone work, the kind of work done 
well by volunteers. If a prosecutor's staff does not have the time to devote to witness 
assistance tasks, volunteers usually welcome the opportunity to work on these mat
ters. My experience has shown that potential volunteers consider the court house an 
exciting place to work, more "glamorous" than many other sites which typically uti
lize volunteers. 

I believe strongly that to include victim/witness programs as recipients of H.R. 
3498's funding would dilute the assistance available to crime victims, would weaken 
the effects of the law, and would NOT correspond with the Congressional intent as 
expressed by the bill's co-sponsors. That intent is to assist victims of crime, not wit
nesses. 

~-~--"'----~~--~--------~~. -~. ---- - --
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Thank you again for the opportunity to testify and for your interest in this impor
tant subject. 

Sincerely, 
LAWRENCE J. CENTER. 

Mr. CONYERS. I would like to call our final two witnesses as a 
panel. We have Mark Moseley, who needs no introduction, the 
placekicker for the Washington Redskins. He has been involved in 
many community activities and has been asked to testify here be
ca:use of his involvement and knowledge as a secondary victim of 
Crime. 

We also would like to call Ms. Joan O'Brien of Montgomery 
County, to whom we feel a great indebtedness for providing the 
subcommittee with the perspective of a victim of violent crime. It 
has been painful for her to even prepare her testimony, and I want 
to commend her on the part of the subcommittee for the courage 
and forthrightness that she has demonstrated to come before the 
subcommittee to discuss this matter for the record. I am certain 
that her testimony will be helpful to all of us. 

Your prepared statement, Ms. O'Brien, will be incorporated in 
the record, without objection, and you may feel free to talk with us 
as you like. Welcome to the subcommittee this morning. 

TESTIMONY OF JOAN M. O'BRIEN, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MD; 
AND MARK MOSELEY, TEAM MEMBER, WASHINGTON RED
SKINS FOOTBALL TEAM, WASHINGTON, DC 

Ms. O'BRIEN. Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, 
good afternoon. 

My name is Joan O'Brien-and I understand why there might be 
some vacancies here today. I am also a resident of Montgomery 
County, MD. 

I am honored to have this opportunity to speak in support of the 
Victims of Crime Act of 1983, and I would like to share with you 
some of the aspects and events from a chapter in my life that 
brought me from victim to survivor. 

On a summer day in 1979, I was on my way home to lunch and, 
upon reaching the door of my apartment, I realized I was being 
shoved inside. I turned to find myself confronted by a man who 
was trying to cover his face while directing my attention to the gun 
that he had pointed at me. When I screamed for help and tried to 
push the door closed on him, he struck me on the side of the head 
with the handle of the gun, leaving me very quiet and very 
stunned. 

Within the course of the next half hour, I was robbed and raped 
and, when that was all over, he put a pillow against my face and 
shot through it. 

When I heard him leave, I somehow managed to get to the phone 
and called the emergency number. The bullet had severed a facial 
artery and I was bleeding profusely, but the police and paramedics 
were there within minutes and I was rushed to the trauma unit at 
Suburban Hospital where the bullet was removed. It had lodged in 
my jaw, and, according to the doctors, the only thing that kept it 
from reaching my brain was a gold tooth that I had. 

The impact caused a compound fracture of the jaw, for which my 
teeth were wired together for a period of about 4 months. As Dr. 
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John Dowling said, "You had a good surgeon and a benevolent 
God." To me, of course, he is not only a brilliant plastic surgeon, 
but also a master of understatement. And so the physical healing 
process was underway, thanks to this incomparable medical team 
at Suburban. I attribute my recovery, both physical and emotional, 
to three sources: My faith, my family, and my friends. 

I strongly believe that the God who created us out of sheer love 
also designated a time for each of us to be born and a time for ':Is 
to die and that whatever I am supposed to do and/or become In 
this life had not been accomplished on that date. I also believe that 
He gives us whatever strength .we need for every eve~t of our li,:es. 

My family was very supportive. My brother and sIster came Im
mediately from New Jersey, and although my mother and two 
other brothers couldn't get here from Texas, my sister and brother
in-law kept us in daily contact by phone. 

I also have a second family, the Sisters of the Holy Cross, a com
munity of which I had the hOI?-or of b~ing a member fO! some 24 
years. I share this part of my hIs~ory wIth you ~ot to ehcIt an~ spe
cial kind of sympath~, and ~ertainly not to claIm a~y sort of mn?
cence-my friends wIll t~stIfy ~o that-bu~ to ~xplain why at thIS 
time in my life I had no hfe savIngs to tap In thIS emergency. 

At any rate, because I wa~ too terri~ed to ~e in I?1Y .apartment 
alone after leaving the hospItal, my SIster friends mVIted me to 
stay with them, which I did for about 6 months, until I was a~le to 
get my life together enough to arrange to move. Other friends 
came and called and wrote, some of whom I hadn't seen in 15 or 20 
years. 

Equally significant, of course, was the immediate emergeI?-ce of 
new friends, the medical community, as I have already mentIOned, 
and the Montgomery County Police, who not only worked h~~d. on 
the case, but always demonstrated the greatest respect, sensItivIty, 
and genuine care. While I was still in intensive care, they told me 
about the criminal injuries compensation board, which did very 
much to reduce my fears about the mounting costs of this hospitali
zation. They also asked me if I would like to see someone from the 
community crisis center in Bethesda, a facility of the Montgomery 
County Health Department. Knowing how monumental my need of 
this kind of help would be, I readily accepted the offer, and another 
grou p of new friends was mobilized. 

A counselor from the sexual assault services division came, and 
we negotiated for a treatment program that would consist of two 
weekly visits, one individual and one group session. The length of 
the program varies with each client, and mine lasted about a ye~r. 
Individually, I was helped to identify and express and cope wIth 
feelings the most devastating of which probably was the sense of 
sudden 'and complete loss of control over my life. Gradually, we 
were able to make plans for the changeJ that would be necessary, 
notably finding another place to live and a new career. 

Group therapy helped to diffuse the horrible feeling of isolation. 
Here were other human beings who shared some of the same fears, 
anger confusion, difficulties in relationships, and problems at 
work.' We talked of the frustrations and successes of the court 
system proceedings, of support and misunderstanding from so~rces 
of all kinds, the good days and the bad days. But as therapeutic as 
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these exchanges may be, it is imperative, I believe, that they be or
ganized, structured, and guided by well-trained, experienced and 
skilled professionals. ' 

I am equally as certain that programs such as this cannot func
tion without volunteers. Since I was too frightened ever to return 
to my apartment alone again, and since most of my friends worked 
from 9 to 5, a volunteer was available every time I needed some
thing, and when I had to begin to pack and prepare to move, she 
was also available whenever needed. In addition, there was never a 
time-anytime during the day, or even in the middle of the night
when the phone at the center was not answered by a caring help-
ful, and friendly voicB. ' 

Another volunteer's husband is a very fine and very generous 
dentist who offered his services at cost to rape victims and who did 
all the work that I needed beyond that which required oral sur
gery. 

My assailant was never apprehended, but for those victims who 
had to go through the court proceedings, there was always someone 
to go with them, to listen, to interpret and clarify, and to facilitate 
communications with the police and with the State's attorney's 
office. 

!here is n? crisis to which the center does not respond. I am re
mmded partIcularly of the ad hoc therapy groups formed for fami
lies of victims of the Air Florida crash, the education programs re
cently initiated for parents, teachers, and schoolchildren to teach 
prevention skills, a recent seminar sponsored for professionals of 
t~e mental health and crimipal jus~i~e fields on the subject of juve
nIle sex offenders, and ongomg trammg programs for professionals 
of other agencies also involved in work with victims. 
. The community crisis center is a model already recognized on na

tIonal and State levels for the kind of service I would like to see 
a.ccessible to anyone unfortunate enough to be a victim or a rela
tIv~ .of one! and. I ur:ge each of you to visit this truly remarkable 
faCIlIty. It IS unIque In that a 24-hour hotline, walk-in Crisis Inter
vention Service, an Abused Persons Program and Shelter and a 
Sexual Assault. Services Program are housed in the same b~ilding. 

My concern IS that because of budget cuts, victims will not re
ceive the same quality of service that I received when I needed it. I 
am especially concerned for the young, the poor, and the elderly 
~h~ are s? vulnerable. I fear, too, that without quality care, many 
vIctIms wIll not recover from such trauma and will be less than 
productive citizens. 

A ranking counselor has already been diverted to another agency 
for fiscal year 1985, and contract and substitute workers simply do 
not have the vested interest in the facility as a whole that full-time 

. staff workers have. Supervisory time and details such as record
kee~ing! and so on, are shor~.':;~rcuited and threaten the quality of 
servIce In all areas. So often it seems that staff cuts occur in direct 
inverse proportion to the increase in the number of cases. 

I wish .to thank Presi~ent Reagan for commissioning the research 
so proficIe.ntly accomph~hed and presented by Ms. Herrington and 
her asSOCIates. I especIally commend Congressmen Rodino and 
Berman who coauthored this bill, and Congressman Russo for his 
handgun tax bill. 
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My only recommendation would be a more equitable distribution 
of funds between compensation and assistance programs. I certain
ly support the criteria for qualification, although I have some res
ervations about the ability of rural areas to qualify. And because of 
the special interest I have in crime prevention, I would urgently 
endorse the proposal of Mr. Carrington of the American Bar Asso
ciation for compensation to victims injured in an effort to prevent 
a crime or to assist a victim. 

I sincerely thank you, Mr. Chairman and distinguished members 
of this subcommittee, for your time and attention, and for your 
demonstrated interest in assisting victims to become survivors. I 
know that I speak for many when I urge your earliest possible ap-
proval of this fine bill. 

I will be happy to answer any questions you may have. 
Mr. CONYERS. Thank you very much, Ms. O'Brien. 
We know that the Prime Minister of Ireland is on the Hill today, 

and I know that he would be as proud of you as all of us are here 
in the Rayburn Building for the way that you have managed your 
difficulties, and also now have been able, through your testimony 
and your activities, to help a lot of other people. 

I have a question for you, but first, I would like to hear from 
Mark Moseley. We appreciate you, sir, coming before the subcom
mittee. We would like for you to talk to us in your own way. Wel-
come. 

Mr. MOSELEY. Thank you. 
Mr. Chairman and Mr. Boucher, I appreciate the opportunity to 

appear before this subcommittee. I am here because of my aware
ness of the problem we have with regard to victims of crime. As 
you know, my sister was brutally raped and then murdered almost 
4 years ago. 

Since that time, I have spent these years trying to figure out 
why it happened; trying to evaluate what could possibly have been 
done to have prevented this tragedy; trying to evaluate the results 
of what happened, not just to my sister-who was a victim who 
died-but to my entire family who were al~o victims. 

There has been a lot said this morning, and I feel that every
thing that has been said has great merit. I feel that there cannot 
be too much emphasis put upon the sufferings of the families of 
those who are victims. In my estimation, a great majority of these 
families are also terribly traumatized. They may not be direct vic
tims, but they suffer in the long run. 

I look back at what happened in 1979. I have been working to try 
to prevent such a crime from happening again. One of the most ob
vious ways, it appears to me, is to reform the parole system. The 
man who committed the rape and the murder of my sister was a 
man who had raped three other women. He had been convicted 
and sentenced to a 5-year term, had served only 2 years of the 5 
years, and was released on parole. Six. weeks l~ter he. decided that 
he would rape my sister. Because of hIS experlence WIth the other 
three women, who had testified against him, he decided that the 
best thing would be to kill her. He stabbed her with a pair of scis
sors, and then beat her, and left her for dead. 

The one thing that keeps going over in my mind are the last 
words of my sister before she went into the emergency room. These 
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words were heard by my 16-year-old brother-"Be sure to tell the 
doctors that he raped me and that I am not on the pill because we 
have been trying to have children." She was 21 years old and, yes, 
she indeed was a victim. She did not know that the injuries she 
had sustained were such that 45 minutes later she would pass 
away. 

This is something that my family has had to live with now for 
almost 4 years. We have gone to great lengths to try to find ways 
to help others and to help ourselves. Fortunately, my family could 
afford to get help. My mother has been seeing a psychiatrist for 
over 2% years now. It got to a point that she could no longer 
handle it herself. 

Fortunately, too, my family is a Christian family, and my par
ents had the church to turn to. The pastor was very helpful in 
many instances. In that small town in Texas, they did not have the 
victim assistance associations that they have now. So my mother 
had to turn to the church which gave her much strength. Still, she 
eventually needed some professional help. 

But had she been someone who could not have afforded it, that 
professional help would not have been available. I think that the 
victim assistance bill before you, even though I am not familiar 
with all of the particulars, would provide help for those who would 
otherwise be deprived of an absolute need in time of great distress 

I do know that my father, who is a very loving man, went 
through changes that I had never seen in a person, personality 
changes. He and my mother came to a point-they had been mar
ried at this time almost 30 years-where they could almost not live 
together. My father actually moved out for a period of time to his 
job location and stayed there for long periods of time. He just 
couldn't face my mother, because she couldn't talk about the trage
dy without breaking down. 

So there has been a very traumatic experience in our family. As 
I said, my 16-year-old brother was not a witness to the crime, but 
he was a witness to my sistek's suffering. He was actually right 
across the street when the event happened. He was in high school 
at that time. Somebody rushed over and brought him out as soon 
as the ambulance came to my sister's home. So he was there and 
witnessed the terrible thing that was taking place. 

It completely reversed his personality. My brother at that time 
was a fine athlete. He had already been sought out and had had a 
number of tryouts by professional baseball teams, even though he 
was only a sophomore. He was a great football player, an all
around tremendous athlete, a great personality, a fine young man. 
But from that day, his personality seemed to change. We have not 
been able to get him professional help, but, as a family we try to 
pull together and help him. I feel that one of the victim assistance 
groups might have reached him sooner. Fortunately for us, he is 
now beginning to come around, but it has been a very long 4 years. 

I feel very sincere about this bill; it should be enacted into law. 
There are so many people out there-as I said before, I was fortu
nate to be a member of a family who could afford professional help 
when needed-but there are so many people out there do not have 
the means to get help. I feel that this bill is most necessary and 
appropriate. 
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I am kind of disappointed that there are so few Congressmen 
present. at this ~earing-not to downplay today-but because I 
~ould lIke to motlvate Congress to act on this bill expeditiously. It 
IS very mu~h needed. And I am one who speaks from experience. I 
loved my SIster dearly. She was my only sister. There were three 
brothers, my sister and myself. Nothing will ever bring her back. If 
an amount of money equal to the national debt were paid to me, it 
w0l!ld not brm~ ~er back. But some of our national assets paid for 
a~sIstance to vIctlms could help now and it would help future vic
tIms. 

I hope that some day we will be living in a nation that has 
stamped out crime; and I hope that some judicial changes such as 
those th.at we are trying to ef~ec~ toda~, will help us to prevent a 
lot?f crImes-such as that agaInst, ~y sIster-from ever happening 
agam. I hope that some day there wIll be no need for victim assist
ance. 

So this afternoon I humbly come to you, to plead for this bill 
and. I thank you for the opportunity. Perhaps we will be able t~ 
achIeve some of the goals that we have set to prevent crime and to 
help all victims of crime. Thank you. 

M;r, CONYERS. Thank you, Mark Moseley. That was a very com
pellmg statement. I am sure that you are going to reach a great 
number of Members of Congress. 

I cB:n tell you that there is v~ry strong support on both sides of 
the aIsle for the passage of thIS bill. We do have matters to be 
work~d ou.t, as al~ays. I t~ink your appearance and continued 
work m thIS area wIll not be In vain. 

Mr .. MOSELEY. Mr. Chairman, if I might say one other thing: I 
hB:ve Just. recently finished participating in a documentary on 
crIt,ne entItled "Wha! About The Victim?", which will be shown, I 
belI~~e, ~ere o~ AprIl 13. It presents interviews with some victim 
famIlIes, mcludmg Senator Ted Kennedy. This documentary shows 
very. specifically what has ~een happening to a number of people
~ot Just to me an~ my famIly-but people of all different walks of 
lI~e and of all dIfferent races, who are victims of all kinds of 
CrImes. 

Mr: CONYERS. It has been brought to my attention that these per
son~lIty changes are very marked on the victim and sometimes the 
famIly. 

I al!l remin~ed that a very close family in my neighborhood in 
DetrOIt who lIve on Woodrow Street were telling me about their 
father, who had been robbed at. the front of his house by some 
you!lgsters. He had been a very Independent man all of his life, a 
busmessman and worked hard, and was physically a very strong 
man. 

This affected him so badly that he would occasionally break out 
of . the house without any clothes on and run up and down the 
neIghborhood, completely unexplainable behavior that was clearly 
traced to th~s trauma of having been robbed, that somehow it was 
connected WIth a loss of manhood for a person who had been so in
dependent all of his life. 

I am now beginning to see that these kinds of reactions are 
really not rare or extraordinary at all. Your testimony and Ms 
O'Brien's both point that out very, very strongly. . 
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I only have one question I would like to pose to Ms. O'Brien, and 
that is: What were the considerations that Jed you to have to move 
and to look for another career? How did that fit into your whole 
rehabilitation process? 

Ms. O'BRIEN. At the time when this happened, Mr. Chairman, I 
was employed as an assistant manager in an apartment complex. 
The man that we suspect did it was a former maintenance man. 
And even though we think that he was taken care of on another 
charge, a friend of his one day appeared in the neighborhood quite 
close to the office and followed me into a grocery store there. That 
was very frightening to me. So that is probably the reason. 

Mr. CONYERS. That had a great deal of logic-·-
Ms. O'BRIEN. I felt that I would have a hard time dealing with 

any position of a managerial type which would require my having 
any input into hiring or firing people. 

Mr. CONYERS. Thank you very much for that response. 
Mr. Boucher, do you have questions? 
Mr. BOUCHER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I, too, would like to thank both of the witnesses for their very 

compelling testimony today, which clearly reveals the need for the 
kind of legislation that we are here considering. 

Ms. O'Brien, you had mentioned during your statement that you 
had some concerns regarding the ability of this legislation to pro
vide in rural areas the kinds of services that we would all like to 
see provided nationwide. Could you elaborate a bit on what those 
concerns are? 

Ms. O'BRIEN. I haven't really studied that part of the issue, Mr. 
Boucher. But what comes to my mind first of all is a case that I 
know of regarding the relative of a friend of mine. He lives in a 
rural area in Saint Marys County, and he was beaten and left 
there probably about 6 hours without any recourse. 

I have questions about how this would be organized, or if there 
would be enough interest in it. You know, this is one case. It just 
seems like the requirements would be pretty monumental. Since 
the legislation requires that programs already be in place before 
they can qualify for Federal funding. 

Mr. BOUCHER. That, of course, is a problem. 
Whether or not there is a program established which provides as

sistance to victims depends upon the interest of volunteers in a 
given locality in having such a program established. 

Ms. O'BRIEN. This is true. They are few and far between, and I 
see a problem there. 

Mr. BOUCHER. We certainly see more of those programs in the 
urban areas than we do in rural areas. 

Ms. O'BRIEN . Yes, this is true. 
Mr. BOUCHER. I represent a rural area, and we are making 

progress. We have programs such as this in a large number of our 
counties now, so I think a better day lies ahead. 

Thank you very much. 
Ms. O'BRIEN. I am glad to hear that. Thank you. 
Mr. BOUCHER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CONYERS. We are grateful to you both. Thank you for coming 

here today. 
Mr. MOSELEY. Thank you. 
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Ms. O'BRIEN. Thank you. 
[The prepared statement of Ms. O'Brien follows:] 

STATEMENT OF JOAN M. O'BRIEN 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee: Good morning. My name is 
Joan O'Brien and I am a resident of Montgomery County, Maryland. I am honored 
to have this opportunity to speak in support of the "Victims of Crime Act of 1983" 
and I would like to share with you some of the aspects and events from a chapter in 
my life that brought me from victim to survivor. 

On a summer day in 1979, I was on my way home to lunch and upon reaching the 
door of my apartment, realized I was being shoved inside. I turned to find myself 
confronted by a man who was trying to cover his face while directing my attention 
to the gun he had pointed at me. When I screamed for help and tried to push the 
door closed on him, he struck me on the side of the head with the handle of the gun, 
leaving me very stunned. Within the course of the next half hour, I was robbed and 
raped, and when that was all over, he put the pillow against my face and shot 
through it. When I heard him leave, I somehow managed to get to the phone and 
call the emergency number. The bullet had severed a facial artery and I was bleed
ing profusely, but the police and paramedics were there within minutes and I was 
rushed to the trauma unit at Suburban Hospital where the bullet was removed. It 
had lodged in my jaw and, according to the doctors, the only thing that kept it from 
reaching my brain was a gold tooth I had there. The impact caused a compound 
fracture of the jaw for which my teeth were wired together for period of about four 
months. As Dr. John Dowling said, "You had a good surgeon and a benevolent 
God." To me, of course, he is not only a brilliant plastic surgeon, but also a master 
of understatement! And so the physical healing process was under way, thanks to 
this incomparable medical team at Suburban. I attribute my recovery, both physical 
and emotional, to three sources: faith, family and friends. 

I strongly believe that the God Who created us out of sheer love also designated a 
time for each of us to be born and a time for us to die, and that whatever I am 
supposed to do and/or become in this life had not been accomplished on that date. I 
also believe that He gives us whatever strength we need for every event of our lives. 

My brother and sister came immediately from New Jersey, and although my 
mother couldn't get here from Texas, my sister and brother-in-law kept us in daily 
contact by phone. I also have a second family, the Sisters of the Holy Cross, a com
munity of which I had the honor of being a member for some 24 years. I share this 
part of my history with you not to elicit any special kind of sympathy, and certainly 
not to claim any sort of innocence, but to explain why at this time in my life I had 
no life savings to tap in this emergency. At any rate, because I was too terrified to 
be in my apartment alone after leaving the hospital, my Sister friends invited me to 
stay with them,-which I did for about six months until I was able to get my life 
together enough to arrange to move. Other friends came and called and wrote, some 
of whom I hadn't seen in fifteen or twenty years. 

Equally significant, of course, was the immediate emergence of new friends, the 
medical community, as I have already mentioned, and the Montgomery County 
Police, who not only worked hard on the case, but always demonstrated the greatest 
respect, sensitivity and genuine care. While I was still in intensive care, they told 
me about the Criminal Injuries Compensation Board, which did so much to reduce 
my fears about the mounting costs of this hospitalization. They also asked me if I 
would like to see someone from the Community Crisis Center in Bethesda, a facility 
of the Montgomery County Health Department. Knowing how monumental my need 
of this kind of help would be, I readily accepted the offer, and another group of new 
friends was mobilized. 

A counselor from the Sexual Assault Services division came and we negotiated for 
a treatment program that would consist of two weekly visits, one individual and one 
group session. The length of the program varies with each client, and mine lasted 
about a year. Individually, I was helped to identify and express feelings, the most 
devastating of which was the sense of sudden and complete loss of control over my 
life. Gradually we were able to make plans for the changes that would be necessary, 
notably finding another place to live and a new career. Group therapy helped to 
diffuse the horrible feeling of isolation. Here were other human beings who shared 
some of the same fears, anger, confusion, difficulties in relationships and problems 
at work. We talked of the frustrations and successes of the court system proceed
ings, of support and misunderstanding from sources of all kinds, the good days and 
the bad days. But as therapeutic as these exchanges may be, it is imperative, I be-
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lieve, that they be organized, structured and guided by well trained, experienced 
and skilled professionals. .. . 

I am equally as certain that programs such as thIS cannot functIOn wIth?ut vo
lunters. Since I was too frightened ever to return to my apartment alon~ agam, and 
since most of my friends worked from Hine to fi:re, a volunteer was aVailable every 
time I needed something, and when I had to begm to pack and prepare ~o move, s~e 
was also available whenever needed. In addition, there wa~ never a time, eve~ m 
the middle of the night, when the phone at t~e Center w~sn t answered by a Llrmg, 
helpful and friendly voice. Another volunteer s h~sb.and IS a very ~ne and generous 
dentist who offered his services at cost to rape vIctims and Y'rho dId all the work I 
needed beyond what required oral surgery. My assailant w.as never apprehended, 
but for those victims who had to go through court pro~eedmgs, the:~ was always 
someone to go with them, to listen, to interpret and clanfy and to faCIlItate commu-
nications with the police and with the state's attorney's offi~e.. . 

There is no crisis to which the Center does not respond. 1m remmded particularly 
of the ad hoc therapy groups formed for families of victims of the Air Florida ~rash; 
the education programs recently initiated for parents, teachers and sC.hool chIldren 
to teach prevention skills; a recent semmar spons?red fo~ pro!essIOnals of the 
mental health and criminal justice fields .on the subject of Ju~enI.le sex of!enders; 
and ongoing training programs for professIOnals of other agencIes mvolved m work 
with victims. . ., . 

The Community Crisis Center is a model already recognIzee. on natIOnal and state 
levels for the kind of service I would like to see accessible .t? an~one unfortunate to 
be a victim or relative of one, and I urge e~ch of you. to VI~I~ thIS truly .rem~rka.ble 
facility. It is unique in that a 24-hour hotlme, walk-m CrISIS Interve~tIOn oerVIce, 
and Abused Persons Program and Shelter and a Sexual Assault ServIces Pr?~am 
are housed in the same building. My concern is that because of budget cuts, vIctims 
will not receive the same quality of service I received when I needed it. I'm especial
ly concerned for the poor and the elderly who are so vulnerable. I fear too,. that 
without quality care, many victims will not recover from such traurn~ and wIll be 
less than oroductive citizens. A ranking counselor has already been dIverted to an
other agency for fiscal '85 and contract and substitute ~orkers simply do not ~ave 
the vested interest in the facility as a whole that full time staff have. SupervIsory 
time and details such as recordkeeping, etc. are short circuited and t~1re~ten t~e 
quality of service in all areas. So often it seems that staff cuts occur m dIrect m-
verse proporation to the increase in the numbe: o! c~es. . 

I wish to thank President Reagan for commISSIOnIng the r~search so p~oficiently 
accomplished and presented by Ms. Herrington and her ass?CIa~es. I especIally com
mend Congressmen Rodino and Berman who coautho~ed thIS bIll and Congres.sman 
Russo for his handgun tax bill. My only r~commendat~on would be a more eqUlt:;tble 
distribution of funds between compensatIOn and asSIstance progra~s. I certamly 
support the criteria for qualification, although I have s?me. reservatIOns a?out .the 
ability of rural areas to qualify. And because of the speCIal mt~rest I have m cnm~ 
prevention, I would urgently endorse the proposal.o! Mr. ~arrmgton of the Amen
can Bar Association for compensation to persons mJured m an effort to prevent a 
crime or assist a victim. 

I sincerely thank you, Mr. Chairman, and distinguished mem~rs of t~is Su?c~m
mittee for your time and attention, and for your demonstrated mterest m assIs~mg 
victims to become survivors. I know that I speak for many when I urge your earlIest 
possible approval of this fine bill. . 

I will be happy to answer any questIOns you may have. 

Mr. CONYERS. This concludes the hearing of the subcommittee, so 
it accordingly stands adjourned. 

[Whereupon, at 12:55 p.m., the subcommittee was adjourned.] 

LEGISLATION TO HELP CRIME VICTIMS 

THURSDAY, MARCH 22, 1984 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON CRIMINAL JUSTICE, 

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
Washington, DC. 

The subcommittee met at 10:10 a.m., in room B-352 of the Ray
burn House Office Building, Hon. John Conyers, Jr. (chairman of 
the subc( ',nmittee) presiding. 

Present: Representatives Conyers, Edwards, Boucher, Gekas, 
McCollum, and DeWine. 

Staff present: Thomas W. Hutchison, counsel, and Raymond V. 
Smietanka, associate counsel. 

Mr. CONYERS. The subcommittee will come to order. 
This is the Criminal Justice Subcommittee's fourth hearing on 

legislation to help crime victims. The legislation under consider
ation would authorize Federal financial aid to State crime victim 
compensation programs and to crime victim assistance programs. 

In previous hearings we have received testimony from a wide 
range of viewpoints, and they have supported, generally, the goals 
of the legislation. While there have been differences concerning 
several matters, differences seem to be "technical," to use a term 
used by Assistant Attorney General Lois Herrington. 

All of the witnesses to date have been interested in all aspects of 
the legislation under consideration. Today's hearings will focus on 
one aspect of H.R. 3498, the bill cosponsored by Chairman Rodino 
and some 50 other Members of Congress. It establishes a crime vic
tims fund composed of revenues from four sources: Federal crimi
nal fines; a new penalty assessment to be collected from persons 
convicted of Federal crimes-$25 for misdemeanors and $50 for 
felonies; the proceeds from Federal criminal forfeitures; and the 
proceeds from the excise tax on the sale of handguns. 

In 1937, the Congress enacted legislation setting up what has 
come to be known as the Pittman-Robertson fund. An excise tax on 
the sale of rifles, shotguns, and ammunition provided the revenues 
for that fund. The money in that fund was to be distributed among 
the States, to be used for what was called wildlife restoration 
projects. 

The Pittman-Robertson fund was expanded in 1971 to include 
revenues from an excise tax on handguns and archery equipment 
and part of the proceeds from the handgun excise was made avail
able to the States to fund what was called hunter education 
projects. 
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H.R. 3498 affects only the handgun excise tax. It does not affect 
the excise tax on rifles, shotguns, ammunition, and archery equip
ment. 

Pursuant to the committee rule yea), unless there is objection, 
coverage of today's hearings ?y still photogr~~hy will b~ ~erm~tted. 

I'd like to begin the hearmgs by recog~:llz~ng my ~IstmgUlshed 
colleagues: My own dear colleague from MIchIgan, chap'man .of the 
Committee on Energy and Commerce, the Honorable John Dmgell, 
who is well known for his interest and concern as a hunter and 
sportsman. He has followed our hear~ng v~ry carefl~lly .and has sub
mitted a prepared statement that WIll, wIthout obJectIOn, be made 
part of the subcommittee's record. . . . 

At the same time, we note our frIend from Massachusetts sIttmg 
at the witness table, the ranking Republican member of the Com
mittee on Ways and Means, Mr. Silvio Conte, also a sportsman, 
and whose interest in this matter is well known. 

We thank you both for initiating these disc?ssions today, ~nd 
without objection, your prepared statements WIll be entered mto 
the record and you may proceed in any fashion you choose. Wel
come. 

TESTIMONY OF HON. JOHN D. DINGELL, A REPRESENTATIVE IN 
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF MICHIGAN; AND HON. SILVIO 
O. CONTE, A REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS FROM THE COM
MONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

Mr. CONTE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and members of the com
mittee, I certainly appreciate you giving us this opportunity to 
appear before the subcommittee. 

Let me state at the beginning that I support the effort to com
pensate and assist victims of crime. I tl?-i~k for too l<?ng our cr~m~
nal justice system has catered to the prIvIleges and rIghts of crImI
nals at the expense of innocent victims. Many times a rapist is ana
lyzed and treated by the best psychiatrists while the victim is left 
to bear a tremendous burden, often alone. The legislation before 
the subcommittee, both the Rodino bill and the Fish bill, addresses 
many of these important issues. in,:olving victims of crim~. ., 

While I support the authOrIZatIOn of the Federal crIme vIctIm 
compensation bill j I strongly oppose the funding mechanism used 
in H.R. 3498, essentially for two reasons. 

First, there is no compelling or logical reason to divert resources 
from the Pittman-Robertson Wildlife Fund for use in this program. 
There seems to be some confusion surrounding the nature and use 
of the wildlife fund. I've heard the argument that only hunters 
benefit from the fund, and that is not true. Take Massachusetts, 
for example, the State division of fish and wildlife conducted a 
"user survey" of State-managed wildlife areas. The results were 
surprising, even to a hunter like myslf. Five times as many non
hunters use these areas as hunters. The division estima.tes that 
50000 hunters use these lands annually. The other people probably 
hiked through the Berkshires or went horseback riding or simply 
walked through the woods observing nature. In fact, roughly half 
of the 40,000 acres owned by the State was purchased. with the Pitt
man-Robertson Act. 
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I've also heard the argument that there is no relationship be
tween handguns and hunting. That's news to me. At present, 37 
States have big game handgun hunting seasons while 49 States 
permit small game hunting with handguns. In 1980, over 1.3 mil
lion hunters used a handgun to pursue game. 

To me, the implied connection between crime and the legitimate 
purchase of handguns is a "leap of faith" at best. I'm just not con
vinced that these funds should be diverted from their established 
use. 

I am, however, even more concerned about the national and local 
impact of H.R. 3498 on wildlife conservation. In fiscal year 1983, 
the Pittman-Robertson \Vildlife Restoration Fund distributed $107 
million to State fish and wildlife agencies. The States, in turn, con
ducted hunter safety programs, they purchased thousands of acres 
of wildlife habitat, and they ran scores of successful restoration 
programs. The loss of the handgun excise tax would cost the pro
gram $30 million. 

In Massachusetts, the impact would even be greater, Mr. Chair
man. This really means a lot to us. It's put to good use. At one time 
in Massachusetts, you couldn't find a turkey-that's a turkey with 
feathers on. They got a lot of other turkeys up there. [Laughter.] 

You couldn't find a turkey, a wild turkey in Massachusetts, and 
with this money from the Robertson-Pittman Act, today we've got 
turkeys all over Massachusetts. We have a hunting season on tur
keys, very bountiful. They've come back. 'l~hi.s program has really 
been a good sound program. And I hope that you will strike that 
provision from the bill, so that we can aD vote for the bill and get 
it through and signed into law. 

I thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CONYERS. Well, I appreciate your very frank and forthright 

comments, Mr. Conte. We'll have a couple questions for you, but 
let's now recognize my colleague from Michigan, the Honorable 
John Dingell. 

Mr. DING ELL. Mr. Chairman, I thank you for the privilege of 
being here this morning. I commend you for your interest in the 
very important question of compensating victims of criminal ac
tions. 

Mr. Chairman, like my good friend and colleague, Mr. Conte, I 
am a member of the Migratory Bird Conservation Commission. One 
of our functions in that small and little known body is to see to it 
that the contributions of sportsman when they buy their duck 
stamp every yeai' are put into proper acquisition of refuges for the 
protection for fish, wild!ife and their habitats. These protections do 
not extend just to hunted species, but rather to all species of fish 
and wildlife. The Fish and Wildlife Service, today, is one of the 
largest owners of natural resources in the United States. The re
source is administered for the protection and conservation of fish 
and wildlife, and although most of that land is acquired through 
the modest contribution of sportsmen from purchasing duck 
stamps, the principal beneficiaries are the public at large. Water 
quality is enhanced by the preservation of wetlands and marshes. 
The aquifers are recharged by the waters which are preserved. The 
wetland acquisition program constitutes one of the finest natural 
flood control programs anywhere. The basic users of the system are 
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not the hunters but rather the citizens who go there to picnic, hike 
or to simply enjoy the out-of-doors. 

A similar situation obtains with regards to State game manage-
ment lands. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, in my 29 years as a Member of Congress, I 
have interested myself in drafting and refining statutes which es
tablish as their principal objective, the protection and the manage
ment of our Nation's wildlife and natural resources. When I 
became chairman of the Committee on Energy and Commerce, I 
was compelled to forgo my membership on the Committee on Mer
chant Marine and Fisheries, where I had very happily engaged in 
the drafting of much of the legislation that relates to these mat
ters. 

Mr. Chairman, I want to object, in the strongest terms, to certain 
provisions of H.R. 3498, specifically to section 301(b), which would 
redirect proceeds from the manufacturers' excise tax on handguns 
from the Federal Aid in Wildlife Restoration Program, more com
monly known as .the P~ttman-Robertson! into a f~nd for compensat
ing victims of cnme. I 11 not quarrel wIth the wIsdom of thIS com
mittee in considering that question. I think it is one that should be 
looked into. I will observe, however, that there is a real question as 
to whether there is enough money in this program to make a sig
nificant difference in the efforts of this committee to compensate 
victims of crime, because the revenues only amount to $30 million. 
That $30 million is a tremendous benefit for State wildlife pro
grams in terms of protecting and enhancing fish and wildlife 
values across the country. 

Pittman-Robertson funds allocated to the State of Michigan 
y,T.ould be reduced by 25 percent, if this bill passed. In States like 
New Jersey, as my good friend, Mr. Conte has just mentioned, they 
would lose more than half of P-R allocation. 

Now the Pittman-Robertson Program consists of a number of dif
ferent components, one of which is the 11-percent manufacturers' 
excise tax on sporting rifles, shotguns, ammunition, and archery 
equipment, and the other is the 10-percent excise tax on handguns. 

These taxes raised $111.4 million in the most recent year of 
record. That's 1981. These excise taxes are paid by sportsmen, who 
curiously, at time when everybody is complaining about taxes, fight 
to defend not only payment of those taxes, but also the purposes to 
which those tax moneys are put. It's one of the few earmarked 
taxes in the whole lexicon of U.S. law, and it's done largely because 
the sportsmen recognize that nobody else seems to have any real 
interest in the protection of wildlife an.d nobody else seems to put 
much money into the protection of fish and wildlife. But they're 
willing to do it, and they're willing to tax themselves, so that this 
can be done. 

I will observe that bird watchers and even some of the witnesses 
which may testify before this subcommittee, contribute nothing to 
the acquisition of wetland resources, although they have a great 
deal of criticism, in many instances, about the expenditure of these 
funds. 

As I previously mentioned, one of the important components of 
the handgun excise tax is that portion of it which goes to the Pitt
man-Robertson fish and wildlife acquisition program. The balance, 
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however, goes to hunter safety and education purposes, to teach 
good citizenship, and to instruct individuals in the care and safety 
in the handling of firearms. That's extremely important. 

Now let's look at the programs that are under discussion here 
today. 

Since the inception of the Pittman-Robertson Program in 1938, 
through 1981 States have purchased more than 3.5 million acres of 
wildlife habitat with $225.7 million in P-R moneys. They have ac
quired easements for 51 million acres of natural resource lands 
which are managed specifically for wildlife. 

The P-R Program, as I mentioned, is more than habitat and land 
acquisition. Half the fund is invested in habitat improvements, 
such as water retention for waterfowl and winter range habitat en
hancement for big game. 

Mr. Chairman, if you look at the Western United States, you'll 
find that in most of the areas where absolutely magnificent ani
mals like sheep and elk have vanished, it's been because man has 
taken away their winter habitat. These animals used to live in the 
high country in the summers and come down into the lowlands 
during the winter to graze. For example, Wyoming lost better than 
50,000 elk 1 year, due to a lack of winter habitat for the elk. As a 
result, Wyoming almost lost a magnificent species. 

Similar events, equally distressing, have occurred with regard to 
species like bighorn sheep, whitetail deer, and pronghorn. And of 
course, the restoration of the whitetail deer, the elk, the prong
horn, and the mountain sheep and mountain goat are, in large 
part, due to the Pittman-Robertson Program. 

Now Mr. Chairman, the total amount deposited in Pittman-Rob
ertson for wildlife restoration and hunter safety is $258,649,621. 
And that has come in from the tax on pistols and revolvers alone. 
About 750,000 young Americans are trained in safe firearms use 
and outdoor ethics every year. That's an extremely effective effort, 
in terms of assuring good citizenship and careful use of something 
which is both beneficial and potentially dangerous. 

I do not quarrel, I reiterate, with the committee as to whether 
there should be victim compensation. But the committee is going to 
have to decide whether this type of a raid on the Pittman-Robert
son fund is going to result in more good than it does harm. I think 
the answer to that question is no. I believe it is going to do enor
mous damage. 

If this committee desires to utilize the revenues from a manufac
turers' excise tax levied on things like pistols or revolvers or any
thing else, the question of how those moneys should be used should 
be addressed in the appropriate fashion. The subcommittee should 
not seek to raid a program such as the Pittman-Robertson Program 
which has been working splendidly over the years, and whose pur
poses have been proven to be successful by the accomplishments 
that it has achieved. I think that one of the questions you're going 
to have to ask, if you raid this fund, are you going to get enough 
money out of it to make it worth the fight that you're going to 
have on the floor? Is it also going to be worth the evil that you are 
going to be accomplishing? Also, is it going to be worthwhile, in 
terms of adding any significant amount of money to the compensa
tion of a large number of victims of crime? 
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There is, of course, that harsh fact, Mr. Chairman that one of the 
reasons that there are so many victims of crime is that there are so 
many criminals running around this country who are neither prop
erly punished, apprehended, or who are detained for any sufficient 
period after they have committed a crime. All you have to do is 
look in the newspapers and find that criminals who commit rape, 
assault, murders, and other criminal acts, are not infrequently out 
on parole or bond or awaiting or are fugitives from criminal events, 
of which they are guilty. 

I think if we really want to do something about this problem, 
don't go and raid moneys that are conferring an enormous benefit 
on the Nation as a whole, and not just the sportsmen, but others 
who enjoy natural resources, but do something about the real prob
lems concerning criminals who literally laugh at the law and an
ticipate no real criminal sanctions or punishment, and look at 
some of the other basis problems that you've got relating to 
hunger, misfortune, ignorance, deprivation, discrimination on the 
basis of race and sex and things of that kind, which are exacerbat
ing crime and hurting the whole future of this country, and ad
dress those questions. 

Don't raid a small fund contributing enormous good to the whole 
of the society for a modest, if not doubtful, contribution to a vic
tims' compensation fund whose merit may be great, but needs are 
far greater than the funds that are available in the Pittman-Rob
ertson Program. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, I would commend you to the other hearings 
that we're holding on many other subjects in this subcommittee, 
which might touch upon at least several of the other activities that 
you suggested that we repair to in trying to stop the crime problem 
in this country. 

I would also be willing to entertain your views on any of those 
subjects in our other hearings, where it would be a more appropri
ate forum for us to examine more views. 

What we're proposing, and that's why we have the hearing, is to 
discuss how the handgun excise tax should be spent. What we're 
doing is reviewing what we should do with it. It can be spent to 
help people who have been maimed by criminals or it can be used 
to control the burning of forestlands, building up of wildlife, build
ing target ranges and support other activities that promote recre
ational activities. 

In my view, that is a legitimate discussion, and in a time of re
ductions of all domestic programs, the Pittman-Robertson Program 
has been so far immune from this belt-tightening process. Do you 
not think it's reasonable that it should be considered for some re
vised scrutiny? This P-R money has been primarily to support rec
reational activities, so shouldn't the Pittman-Robertson Program be 
also one of the domestic programs to have its belt tightened? 

Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Chairman, the Pittman-Robertson Program is 
an earmarked tax. The Pittman-Robertson Program is a tax which 
is supported by sportsmen and conservationists for the protection 
of fish and wildlife values, for the enhancement of the fish and 
wildlife populations and their habitat. 

It is a program which has many aspects, one of which is the 
teaching of hunter safety and good citizenship. I regard that as 
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being extremely important. It is a pr?gram w~ere the States ~re 
required to match the Federal expendItures. I~ IS a program WhIC~l 
is not within the juri~diction o~ thi~ s?bCOm~It~ee .or. the full Ju~h
ciary Committee. It IS one whICh IS In the JUriSdICtIOn of a qUIte 
different committee of this Congress and has been for years. 

Now I have no quarrel with this committee, if it wishes to pro
ceed to deal with the question of victims' compensation, but I 
would simply observe that if this committee wishes to deal with 
that issue, and it desires to fund a victims compensation program, 
it ought to fund it out of its i~iti~ti~es. and their own effor~s. The 
committee should not raId the JUrisdIction of another commIttee or 
raid a fund in which the committee has had no part in its creation 
and no part in its administrat~on. ... 

Mr. CONTE. Mr. Chairman, If I may, I agree wIth ChaIrman Dm
gell on that point. As he said earlier, we both sit on the Migratory 
Bird Commission. There are only two Congressmen and two Sena
tors along with three members of the Cabinet who se.rve on the 
Commission. Since the inception of the duck stamp, whIch was en
acted by the Congress for t~e purcha~e of wetlands, we've bo?ght 
3.5 million acres of wetland m the Umted States. You should SIt on 
that commission and see what's happening to our wetlands in the 
United States. If we had not bought that 3.5 million acres, the mi
gratory birds, the geese, the duck, wouldn't have any pl~ce to land, 
no place to nest in the United States. Wetlands are bemg gobb~ed 
up for cheap commercial purposes: hot dog stands, and everythIng 
else. 

The Robertson-Pittman Act also was enacted as a tax for recre-
ational and for conservation purposes. If you didn't have this 
money irreversible damage could have occurred. Once land is de
veloped, you can never restore that area to its natural state. This 
tax is for a specific purpose. For example, we have a gas tax. What 
is it for? It's for building of highways and transportation expenses. 
If you try to take that tax for victims of crime, the Pu~lic Works 
Committee will kill you! We have a users'. fee for the. aIrpo.rts, ~or 
the building of airports. There are great airports out m CalIfornIa, 
Los Angeles, San Diego. It would be difficult to rob that fund for 
victims of crime. 

Mr. CONYERS. You've used murder and robbery in the legislative 
context here. I don't really think the Public Works Committee 
would kill us, and I don't think we're going to rob their fund, even 
raid their fund. 

This bill was referred to us by the appropriate sources in the 
Congress. It came to this committee, was. assigned to thi~ subcom
mittee by the chairman of .the full commIttee: I :=ts~ul!le It was ap
propriately done. If you wIsh to contest the JUriSdIction .for us to 
even have this discussion, I think it's probably a little dIfficult to 
do here, except to note that you don't think we should be discuss-
ing it. 

The point that I'm trying to make, I don't want to take one nest 
away from one bird. anyw~ere. in the country, off or ~n Federa~ do
mains. I want all bIrds, wIldlIfe and everybody else m the anImal 
kingdom to be perfectly delighted with the way things are going 
now. We do not want to destroy the concept of Pittman-Robert.son. 
What we're proposing is that one small part of that fund be gIven 
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to the problem of crime victims, and so I-without becoming some
one opposed to wildlife preservation, I think this is an appropriate 
discussion. There is nobody-there are no handguns being used in 
the Public Works on the gas tax bill, and so there is no reasonable 
relationship, it would seem to me, somebody would argue, if I got a 
bill like that before the subcommittee. 

Incidentally, I don't have anybody making that proposal. We do 
have a number of colleagues making this proposal. They make it, 
because they see a reasonable relationship between handguns and 
crime. As a matter of fact, according to the NRA statement, half 
the handguns bought in the country are bought for sporting and 
recreational purposes, another quarter of them are bought by law 
enforcement officers and agencies, another quarter are bought for 
self-defense. Now accepting that as accurate, which I don't always 
do with the NRA, aren't law enforcement agencies and people who 
buy handguns for self-defense purposes subsidizing a recreational 
activity that they do not engage in? 

Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Chairman, I don't believe that excise taxes 
paid on handguns or other firearms apply to the purchases of fire
arms by communities or cities for the purposes of municipal gov
ernment. I think you have to understand that the firearms subject 
to the excise tax are firearms that are purchased by private citi
zens and corporations. So we're not talking about raiding the pock
ets of municipalities for the purposes of Pittman-Robertson. 

Now you talk about hunting. I'll be delighted to talk about that 
subject, because as you know, Mr. Chairman, I do a great deal of 
hunting. First of all, when I'm hunting I carry a handgun, lawful
ly, when I can. I also hunt with a handgun. If you'll come up to my 
office, I'll be glad to show you the head of what is called a Russian 
wild boar up on the wall. I shot him with a .44 caliber handgun. 
That weapon was a weapon of choice for this particular purpose for 
a number of reasons. First of all, it was legal to use the weapon for 
this purpose in this area. Second of all, the area was so difficult, in 
terms of terrain and vegetation, that this kind of weapon had to be 
used. 

Now I do hunt other types of game with handguns, and I'll be 
delighted to show you either in this hearing or in connection with 
a visit to my office or my home, the kind of handguns that I use to 
hunt. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, I'd be delighted to look at them, and I am 
sure that there are some good stories behind how you brought 
them down. [Laughter.] 

But, what will I do, John, when I come back, after being moved 
by your hunting experiences, how will I apply it to the bill in front 
of me? [Laughter.] 

Mr. DINGELL. I've got a splendid suggestion, and I'll provide you 
with the language for the purposes of record: Strike that portion of 
the bill that Mr. Conte and I complain about, which is in title III, 
in section 301. That would be the beginnings of, I think, a splendid 
cooperative program by you and I. [Laughter.] 

But Mr. Chairman, let me just tell you, in a 1980 survey of fish
ing and hunting, conducted by the Department of the Interior, it 
was found that better than 1.3 million hunters use handguns for 
10.7 million hunting days a year. The purchasers' warranty re-
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sponse cards indicate that hunting with handguns is the most rap
idly growing form of sport hunting. Forty-nine States now permit 
small game hunting with handguns, 37 States permit big game 
hunting with handguns. A gun is a legitmate hunting weapon, and 
it's one where additional skills are required. So the hunters who 
use these kinds of weapons for hunting usually do it as a matter of 
special pride, and they do it when they could otherwise hunt with a 
rifle which might be much more effective in taking game at a 
greater range. 

Mr. CONYERS. All right. I understand. 
My last question is this. I mean, we've got to stay in some con

tact with reality here. 
Mr. DINGELL. I agree. 
Mr. CONYERS. Most handguns don't happen to be, as far as I 

know, used for hunting purposes. I thought most handguns were 
used for a completely different purpose, one which ties some ration
al relationshp to the proposal before us, to the need that those who 
purchase handguns would have some responsibility for subsidizing, 
and I admit that it would only be a very small degree of the vic
tims programs which all of us have no objection to. 

Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Chairman, let me just make an observation 
here. 

Criminals don't usually buy their guns; criminals usually steal 
them. Two of the biggest suppliers of handguns to criminals over 
the years were, first, the U.S. Postal Service and, second, John F. 
Kennedy Airport. And the number of guns stolen from the U.S. 
Postal Service has declined slightly of late, because they've finally 
taken the advice of our former colleague, Mr. Ichord and I, and 
used a great deal of pressure on the Postal Service and compelled 
them to take the word "firearm" off of the package. And what was 
going on in the Postal Service, amongst other things, where fire
arms were being stolen, were some of the postal employees were 
simply putting a sticker on, over the address label on the package, 
and addressing the package to their own home, and then they had 
it delivered by the U.S. Postal Service. Now, there are law-abiding 
citizens who want to have a firearm, but I don't think we ought to 
get into a discussion of whether a law-abiding citizen ought to have 
a firearm in their home. I happen to believe very strongly that 
they should. But a lot of law-abiding citizens do hunt with hand
guns, and more importantly, they support the Pittman-Robertson 
fund as a fund which has worked over the yemfS. 

Without discussing whether victims of crime ought to be compen
sated, the question is whether they ought to be compensated by 
some kind of tax. I'm simply saying that, first of all, you ought not 
to be raiding a fund which has worked well, does enormous good, 
not just for hunters, not just for handgunners, but for every citizen 
in the country. 

Mr. CONYERS. You have your objections, and I think you present
ed your case most forcefully. Perhaps we shouldn't call it a raid, 
but I suppose that's perfectly appropriate debate language. 

Let me recognize Mr. Edwards. I've spent far too much time on 
the questions, but I appreciate your response. 
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Mr. EDWARDS. Well, thank you, Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the 
testimony of my colleagues. When you invite us up, will you serve 
turkey, John? [Laughter.] 

Mr. DINGELL. Beat this bill, and I'll get you the best dinner in 
town. It'll probably be a wild turkey, if I have any success in this 
area. 

Mr. EDWARDS. I have no questions, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Boucher. 
Mr. BOUCHER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I want to commend the 

witnesses for their well presented and well prepared statements 
here this morning. I strongly support the victims of crime compen
sation program, but like you, I feel that the Pittman-Robertson 
fund should not contribute to the support of that program. I know 
that in our State of Virginia, we have purchased thousands of acres 
of wildlife habitat with those money, and the hunter safety pro
grams are of tremendous benefit to us. 

I'm a little bit uninformed as to exactly how the hunter safety 
programs work, and I wonder if either of you could provide some 
information concerning who administers those programs, how is 
the funding mechanism established in the States for them, and 
generally, how they operate. 

Mr. DINGELL. Well, first of all, they operate very successfully. 
Second of all, they train an awful lot of youngsters in the safe use 
of firearms. The way the program works is that the manufacturers' 
excise tax on firearms and handguns is collected. It is apportioned 
to the States annually by the Interior Department, by a formula 
using several statistics. First, the area of the State and the number 
of hunters is taken into consideration. The portion which is allocat
ed to hunter safety is approximately half the handgun tax pro
gram. That half the handgun tax then goes to the particular State 
which administers the program. It is administered then by the 
State game and fish agency or department, with certain matching 
additions--

Mr. CONYERS. Excuse me, John, pull that mike up, please. Every
one in the back can't hear you. 

Mr. DINGELL. The fund then-I apologize, Mr. Chairman. Then 
the funds are used for hunter safety programs. Usually, these are 
conducted by either persons in State employ or more frequently by 
private citizens, all of whom are qualified firearms instructors and 
firearms safety instructors, usually provided as volunteers from, 
almost without exception, members of the National Rifle Associa
tion. Those programs and classes are held as official functions of 
the ~tate government, and the youngsters in many States are com
pelled to have this kind of training and a certificate of having at
tended one of these schools, before they are permitted to have a 
hunting license. I think that is true in your State of Virginia. 

Mr. BOUCHER. I believe you're right. As I understand your 
answer then, there is a State agency in each State--

Mr. DINGELL. State game and fish agency. 
Mr. BOUCHER. Right, which is then responsible for administering 

the hunter safety program as funded through the Pittman-Robert
son fund. 

Mr. DING ELL. That's right. 

\ . 
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Mr. BOUCHER. That's correct. Well, I know in our state of Virgin
ia, every fall, when we have deer season, we have a tremendous 
number of hunting accidents, and a number of deaths occur each 
year. In fact, I'd be surprised that any year in t~e last. several dec
ades did not have at least a couple of fatal huntmg accIdents. But I 
have the feeling that if we did not have these hunter safety pro
grams funded through Pittman-Robe.r~son funds, that t~e number 
of accidents and the number of fatalIties would be far hIgher. And 
I think that's a point that we should bear in mind, as we consider 
this measure further. 

Mr. DINGELL. We go one step further in my county. We have a 
camp, and the sportsmen clubs provide the volunteers, and they 
bring the students up there, where they spend 1 week or 2 weeks 
at the camp and learn both safety and conservation. 

Mr. BOUCHER. Thank you very much. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CONYERS. You're welcome. Mr. Gekas. 
Mr. GEKAS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I too commend you for 

the testimony that you've offered, and tell you at the outset trrtft 
there are members of the committee who will be supporting the de
letion of P-R from the victims compensation program. 

The questions that I want to ask are related just to general 
theses. Are you aware that the admi!listration in its testimony 
through its agents here also concur WIth you. They have not fol
lowed the recommendation of the White House task force. Are you 
aware of that, sir? 

Mr. CONTE. Yes, the administration did not follow the recommen-
dation of the task force. 

Mr. GEKAS. Yes, so that's part of this scene at the moment. There 
is even testimony from the administration, the original proponents, 
really, of crime compensation, that P-R should not be touche~. 

Second in Mr. Dingell's testimony, you had asked what kmd of 
funding ~ould there be on our part, if we did raid P-R to replace 
the moneys lost by P-R, and that might become moot, because at 
markup here as I say, we're going to try to to delete that problem 
to start with. But rather the question should be, why not go to 
other sources of funds, which you have already posed, and that 
there are many of us who want to follow some of the administra
tion's proposals for going into som~ forf~it~re of bond a~d other 
fine types and penalties for the Crime vIctims compensatlOn pro
gram, so that when you leave here, we're going to b.e a~~ing .Y0.u 
for support, implicitly, for the passage ?f such legls1at~on, If It 
comes to the floor, with the other alternative types of fundmg. 

Are you aware of those other alternative funding possibilities? 
Mr. DING ELL. Yes. There are a lot of possibilities for funding. If 

you will look at the statistics which are beginning to come out on 
the number of people who pay their fines. Fines are relatively low. 
If you look at the number of people who are actually tried when 
they are arrested you will find it's relatively low. If you look at the 
number of peopl~ who are convicted, you will find it'~ ~elatively 
low. If you will look at the number who actually go to JaIl, even \if 
sentenced, you will find the percentage is relatively low. . 

There is a strong possibility of lo?kin~ to forfeitur~ to fund VIC
tims compensation. However, I don t thmk the forfeIture. stat';1te.s 
with regard to the taking of property of persons engaged m CrImI-
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nal activity are really strong enough or broad enough. You have 
massive funding possibilities, but you are bringing to mind another 
question. 

When the Fisheries and Wildlife Subcommittee used to consider 
questions like forfeiture relating to activities such as illegal hunt
ing of ducks 2lnd illegal hunting of endangered species, the subcom
mittee wrote some of the most savage forfeiture provisions it possi
bly could. The reason was that the subcommittee wanted to deter 
that kind of activity. And the subcommittee has, to a very large 
degree, deterr'ed illegal taking of endangered species, waterfowl, 
and things of that kind, by reason of very stern forfeiture sections. 

I think you can enhance significantly the forfeiture sections, and 
you may want to deal rather strongly with the collectability of 
funds due on criminal actions. 

I would observe that the Government is extremely deficient in 
collecting its funds. We're finding that large numbers of Federal 
employees are involved in nonpayment of school loans, and things 
of that kind. And it's literally a major hemorrhage of Federal 
funds. 

Mr. GEKAS. The only other question I want to ask as to the major 
theme of the legislation itself, is whether you-either of you two in 
your own districts, hear a hue and cry or demand for the passage 
of crime victims compensation programs. Do your own States have 
them, No. I? And No.2 is there a demand for them? 

Mr. DINGELL. I don't believe we have one in Michigan. Mr. Con
yers is our expert on criminal law, and he could tell you better than I. 

Mr. CONTE. We have it in Massachusetts. 
Mr. GEKAS. I think it's incumbent upon those of us who in our 

States do have crime victims compensation programs, to see wheth
er or not this is really needed at all in the Federal level. That's one 
of the questions being raised, and if it is needed, what form should 
it take? Should it help the State funds, or should it be an adjunct 
to them, or how? So we have a lot of questions to answer, as cor
rectly put by both these distinguished Congressmen. 

I thank the chairman for the time. 
Mr. CONYERS. Well, I want to thank my colleague from Michigan, 

Chairman Dingell, and my colleague from Massachusetts, Silvio 
Conte, for coming here and really putting the case for the deletion 
of this particular provision before the SUbcommittee. We will con
sider your well-argued reasoning. And we appreciate your being 
here this morning. 

Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Chairman, you're always gracious, and we 
thank you and the committee for your kindness to us. Thank you, 
gentlemen. 

Mr. CONTE. As far as I'm concerned, Mr. Chairman, you have the 
right to discuss anything. [Laughter.] 

Mr. CONYERS. Even if it's not in our jurisdiction. 
Mr. CONTE. That's right. [Laughter.] 
Mr. CONYERS. That's all I needed. 
[The prepared statements of Mr. Dingell and Mr. Conte follow:] 
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Subcommittee on Criminal Justice 
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on H. R. 3498 

Mr. Chahman: I am John D. Din?el~, Hember of Congress 
from the 16th Congressional District of ~l.chl.gan: ~ am currently 

b f t he Migratory Bird Conservatl.on Comml.ssl.on and a 
a mem er 0 "" h " and Wildlife f Chairman of the Subcomml.ttee on Fl.S erl.es 
c~~~:~vation and the Environment of the House ~er~han~fM:~;n~ouse 
and Fisheries Committee. In m:( 28 Y7ars as amv::,~rin draftinq 
of Repr7s 7ntatives, I h:~~c~C~~~:l~sl.~~~~~e~bj~ctive the protection 
and refl.nl.ng statutes, t" 's wildlife and natural resources. I 
and" management °If" °ful." redNato l.~~dress the issue of wildlife management bell.eve I am qua l. " " " 
activities and the funding of these actl.vl.tl.es. 

What brings me before your Sub~ommittee, Mr. Chairm:~8 
is to voice my strong opposition to sectl.on"301(b~ of ~" :. 3 , 

" ould redirect the manufacturers' eXCl.se tax on an guns ~hl.Cht~e Federal Aid in Wildlife Restoration Program (commonly 
k~~:n as the Pittman-Robertson or ~-R pro~r~m) infto

H 
aRfu~~9~orin 

" "t" of crime Thl.S prOVl.Sl.on 0 •• , 
compensatl.ng Vl.C 7ms 

: t"fl."able raid on funds specifically " ion constl.tutes an unJus l. d 
my OPl.~ d for wildlife conservation and management purposes an 
earmar e This raid is totally unacceptable. It hunter safety programs. ~ 

f bbl."ng the poor to pay the unfortuna~e. is a clear case 0 ro 

H R 3498 would slash $30 million annually from state 
. . d P R funds going to my State of wildlife budgets. It wouldT~etuceUl~ be devastating to the State's 

Michigan by 25.5 P7rcent. a ~~me states like New Jersey and 
wildlife conservatl.on efforts. th half Of' their P-R apportiunMassachusetts, would lose more an 
ments. 

The P-R Program is funded by an 11 percent manufacturers' 
excise tax on sporting rifles, shotguns, arrmunition'tand arc~~~~ 

10 t tax on handguns. These axes, w ~q~!i:~n~il~~~ !illi;~r~~nthe most recent year of record (198~) are 
P~id by sportsmen and women and collected from manufacturers y 
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the Federal gcvernment. These monies are transferred to the U. S. 
Fish and \~ildlife Service which deducts a small administration 
fee and apportions the remainder to State wildlife agencies to pay 
three-fourths of the costs associated with State approved wildlife 
restoration projects and hunter education. The program is paid for 
entirely by these special taxes paid by the hunting public. The 
P-R program received no general fund revenues. 

Since the inception of the P-R Program in 1938 up to 
1981, states have purchased more than 3.5 million acres of vital 
wildlife habitat with over $225.8 million of P-R monies. They 
have acquired easements on 51 million more acres, which are managed 
specifically for wildlife. The P-R program, however, is more than 
land acquisition. About half of the fund is invested in habitat 
improvements such as water retention for waterfowl and winter range 
habitat enhancement for big game. Also, P-R finances habitat 
restoration for endangered species and translocation of animals 
to unoccupied habitat. The white-tailed deer, elk, pronghorn and 
wild turkey restoration successes are due largely to the P-R program. 

The tax receipts from archery equipment and handguns 
support hunter education programs in all 50 states as well as 
wildlife restoration activities. To date, $258,648,621 has been 
deposited in the'P-R Fund for wildlife restoration and hunter safety 
projects from the tax on pistols and revolvers alone. About 750,00 
students are trained each year in safe firearms use and outdoor 
ethics. These programs have saved many lives by significantly 
reducing the rate of hunting accidents. The latest statistics 
indicate that P-R money is helping save the lives of more than 21 
hunters each year in New York alone. I am proud to say that I 
was Chairman of the Subcommittee on Fisheries and Wildlife Conservation 
and the Environment during the early 1970's when the archery and 
handgun taxes were dedicated to wildlife restoration and education. 
I will not, and Congress should not, support any legislation which 
would undermine these objectives. 

H. R. 3498 would carr~' out a recolTU"lIendation by the \~hite 
House Task Force on victims of crime which calls for a raid on the 
handgun tax receipts to fund the crime victims program. In preparing 
its report to Congress, the Task Force erroneously concluded that: 
"There is little if any relation between handguns and hunting or . 
wildlife activity." Such an assertion is ridiculous and is pure 
fabrication. The truth is that handguns are very popular and often 
necessary protection in hunting activities. As a practice, I carry, 
in a la .... 'ful and legal fashion, a handgun when I hunt. In addition 
to hunting with rifle and shotgun, I also hunt with a handgun only. 
I hunt small game, including woodchucks, deer, turkey, and wild boar. 
On my office wall I have a large ugly and imposing head of a "Russian" 
wild boar shot with a .44 calibre revolver. A handgun was the 
weapon of choice for this particular hunt because the terrain was 
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too difficult and the vegetation too thick for other weapons thought 
by some to be of a more sporting character. the 1980 National 
Survey of Fishing, Hunting and wildlife Associated Recreation 
conducted by the Departments of the Interior and Commerce found that 
ther7 were 1.3 million hunters using handguns for 10.7 million 
hunt~ng ~ays that year. The purchasers' warranty response cards 
use~ by ~ndu7try reveal that hunting with handguns is the most 
rap~dly growlng form of sport hunting. Forty-nine states now 
permit small-game hunting with handguns; 37 states permit big-game 
hunting with handguns. 

. Mr. Chairman, America's sportsmen and women who pay this 
exc~se tax on handguns and manufacturers of the products are strong 
backers of the P-R Pr~gram. Years ago, when it was proposed that 
a number of these exc~se taxes should be eliminated, hunters and 
manufactu:e:s urged Congress to retain the taxes on sporting arms 
and ~un~t~on.so that wildlife restoration efforts could continue. 
~hat ~s unself~sh support of wildlife conservation in my view. And 
~t w~uld betray these dedicated millions of people if we divert those 
spec~al funds to other purposes, no matter how noble. 

.. . I 7tro~gly urge the Committee to delete the handgun pro-
v~7~on ~~ t?~S ~~ll: There simply is no justification in degrading 
th~s Nat~on s w~ldl~fe effort to fund a crime victims program. 
Surely the Congress, this Committee, and the authors of this bill 
are more able and creative than that. 

If the authors of this bill wish to fund a victims 
compensation bill let them 7ug~est their own sources of funding. 
The program. they se7k to ra~d ~s a good one. It accomplishes 
grea~ good ~n ~he f~eld of conservation, wildlife management, and 
p~bl~c recreat~on. The program subject to attack here funds 
f~rearms.s~fety programs and educational programs, which build 
better c~t~zens, better character, and firearms safety for hunters 
and non-hunters alike. 

I do no oppose victims compensation at this time. There 
are, however, several important questions to be answered here before 
the bill, H. R. 3498, is reported. 

First, is victims compensation a Federal responsibility 
or is it the responsibility of the criminal, or of the States? ' 

Second, is the amount proposed sufficient to deal justly 
with claims of the victims? 

Third, what would be the basis for transferring funds 
from a successful program to one of'conjectural success? 

Fourth, ~s there justification ~or a raid of this sort 
on the funds supporting a program which has a record of such 
proven success? 

-
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Fifth, what does this Committ" _ _ 
funds taken from the Pittman-Rob' _e pxopose to 00 to reolace lnson program? • 

Sixth, whv not pro"'"ect . t" 
sternly criminal fii:earms mi~'.1se n~~~s ~ltlze~s by punishing more 
to deter crime with firearms? ,. mahe punlshment more sure 

victim Seventh, why not compel the criminal to 
rather than society at large? compensat€ the 

I believe the answer to th b negative or t I . e a ove guest{ons is either 
b 'll a east sufficiently 1n doubt to requ;re 

1 , H. R. 3498, be opposed. • that the 
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Testimony of 

6,) - HONORABLE SILVIO O. CONTE 

Before the 
Judiciary Committee 

Subcommittee on Criminal Justice 

March 22, 1984 

Mr. Chairman, members of the subcommittee, I appreciate the opportunity to 
testify this morninlt. 

Let me say at the outset that I support the effort to compensate and assist 
victims of crime. For too lonlt, our criminal justice system has catered to the 
privleltes and rilthts of criminals at the expense of innO'.;p,nt victims. Many times, a 
rapist is analy:;.;ed and treated by the best psychiatrists wuile the victim is left to 
bear a tremendous burden, often alone. The leltislation before the subcommittee 
- both the Rodino bill and the Fishl Administration bill - addresses many of these 
important issues involvirut victims of crime. 

While I support the authorization of a federal victim compensation and 
assistance proltram, I stron~ly oppose the fundin~ mechanism used in H.R. 3498, 
essentially for two reasons. 

First, there is no compellirut or lo~ical reason to divert resources from the 
Pittman-Robertson Wildlife Fund for use in this pro~ram. There seems to be 
confusion surroundirut the nature and use of the wildlife fund. I've heal'd the 
altrument that only hunters benefit from the fund. That's simply not true. In 
Massachusetts, for example, the state Division of Fish and Wildlife conducted a "user 
survey" of state manalted wildlife areas. The results were suprisinlt, even to a 
hunter like me. Five times as many non-hunters used these areas as hunters did. 
The division estimates that 50,000 hunters use these lands annually. The other 
people probably hiked throu~h the Berkshires or went horseback ridinlt or simply 
walked throu~h the woods observirut nature. In fact, rou~hly half of the forty 
thousend acres owned by the state was pUrchased with Pittman-Robertson funds. 

I've also heard the arltument that there is no relationship between hand~uns 
and huntirut. That's news to me. At present, 37 states have bilt ~ame hand~un 
hunting seasons while 49 states permit small I!ame huntirut with hand~uns. In 1980, 
over 1.3 million hunters used a hand~un to pursue I!ame. 

To me, the implied connection between crime and the le~itimate purchase of 
hand~uns is a "leap of faith" at best. I'm just not convinced that these funds should 
be diverted from their established use. 

I am, however, even more concerned about the national and local impact of 
H.R. 3498 on wildlife conservation. In fiscal year 1983, the Pittman-Robertson 
Wildlife Restoration Fund distributed $1Q7 million to state fish and wildlife a~encies. 
The states, in turn, conducted hunter safety proltrams, purchased thousands of 
acres of wildlife habitat and ran scores of successful restoration pro~rams. The loss 
of the hand~un excise tax would cost the pro~ram $30 million. 

• r r 
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In ~12assachusetts, the impact is even greater. Based on the FY 1983 
apportionment, the hand~un excise tax loss would cost the state $526,000 or 52 
percent of the federal funds distributed under Pittman-Robertson. The hunter safety 
program would be practically eliminated, and the wildlife conservation and restoration 
eCCorts would be severely curtailed. The states just do not have the resources to 
pick up the slack. 

Let me give you an example of how these funds have been used in my state. 
In fact - if you can believe it - Pittman-Robertson funds have helped restore the 
historical integrity of a great American tradition. How can you have Thanksgiving in 
Massachusetts without wild turkey? For over 100 years - before Pittman-Robertson 
- that was the case. Wild turkey was extinct in Massachusetts. 

On a more serious note, the turkey restoration effort, partially financed by 
these funds, began in 1969 and was in full swing by 1975. The results are 
commendable. Now, wild turkey can be found in many parts of the state. In fact, 
some of the best turkey hunting in the region is in southern Berkshire County. (If 
the committee is interested, I can arrange a field trip to view this success first 
hand.) 

Finally, although I am unsure about fundillS! levels, I recognize the genuine 
need for victim compensation and assistance programs. The first source of funding, 
however, must come from fines, fortitures and penalty assessments. Criminals 
should pay for their crimes not sportsmen. 

Environmentally, the costs of H.R. 3498 are high. The loss of revenue will be 
devastatin~ to wildlfe conservation and restoration. It's already an uphill battle to 
fund these programs lind ones like them, I hope the Subcommittee doesn't increase 
the load. 

Mr. Chairman, thank you for this time to testify. 

.... , , 
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Mr. CONYERS. Our colleague, John Breaux of Louisiana has 
joined us. He is chairman of the Merchant Marine and Fisheries 
Committee's Subcommittee on Fisheries and Wildlife, which has 
the oversight responsibility for the Pittman-Robertson fund. We 
have your testimony that has been prepared for this hearing, and 
it will be entered into the record without objection. We know that 
you were in testimony elsewhere this morning already. 

We welcome you to the subcommittee. 

TESTIMONY OF HON. JOHN B. BREAUX, A REPRESENTATIVE IN 
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF LOUISIANA, ACCOMPANIED 
BY JEFF CURTIS, COUNSEL 

Mr. BREAUX. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman and mem
bers, and I will be very brief. I commend really your committee for 
taking a look at something that I think is incredibly important, 
and I am very glad to see the Judiciary Committee moving and 
looking at what we do with criminals vis-a-vis their impact on the 
victims and what they leave behind them, which is an incredibly 
serious problem that we have neglected for too long. 

I really congratulate the committee for trying to find a way of 
addressing the poor innocent people who are left mangled many 
times and maimed for the rest of their lives while the State and 
county and Federal Government spend a great deal of time, effort, 
and money on trying to rehabilitate the criminal and we forget the 
victim. 

With regard to the approach that you use, as you might expect, I 
have some concerns about it, particularly with regard to the at
tempt to use the Pittman-Robertson funds. 

I am reminded of my colleague in the other body over on the 
Senate side, Russell Long. When it comes to taxes, his position is 
we won't tax you, don't tax me, we a.re going to tax that fellow 
behind the tree. 

No one wants to put up and no one wants to have their bailiwick 
attacked or raided-if you want to use those terms. I would prefer 
to use a more milder term-because you are making an honest 
effort to try and find some funds. I would only suggest that while 
you are embarked upon this effort that you take a very serious 
look at how the Pittman-Robertson funds have been used. It is an 
excise tax; it is a user's fee; it has a direct purpose which is strong
ly supported by the people who are in fact paying that tax. 

The total budget for the Interior Department's Fish and Wildlife 
Service is about $520 million. That is not a lot when you consider 
what they use it for-national programs, buying land, rehabilitat
ing areas, protection of wildlife and habitat-and hunters and fish
erman have voluntarily-I say voluntarily. They have to pay it, but 
they also support it. 

They have testified before Congress many times on increasing 
the funds, on assessing themselves~ and have made suggestions as 
to how we can even find more money in that area. 

But the point I would make is that it is serving a good purpose. 
If it was not being used wisely, I would say have at it, go to it be
cause we are not using it rightfully. But they are. 
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With regard to the tax on handguns, statistics I think are very 
clear, and perhaps we are helping victims already by the tax on 
handguns. I say that because of the fact that-you take the States 
that have had good programs and have used the tax on handguns 
for hunter education. 

New York is an example. They have decreased the accidental ac
cidents by the use of handguns by something like 70 percent. They 
have decreased the nonfatal accidents by something like 50 per
cent, and I daresay that a lot of that is attributable to the fact that 
people are being taught how to handle these firearms, and so ~ou 
are coming up with less victims as a result of the hunter educatIOn 
programs and the programs that teach people how to use these par
ticular firearms. 

So in fact we are helping society, not only the birds and the bun
nies or the bees, but you are helping the human element by the tax 
on firearms which is being used to teach people how to handle 
weapons, which if they are not handled properly can be very, very 
dangerous. 

The statistics in New York are just cited here. There are many 
other States that could tell you the same type of statistics, which 
indicate, I think, to this committee that the money is being used in 
a representative way. 

How do you solve your problem? I don't really have a lot of s~g
gestions. But it irks ~e to no end to ~ee peo~le who have. ~een trIed 
and convicted by theIr peers, sometImes gomg to a facIlIty where 
they are incarcerated and actually making money off the crim~. 

How many times have we seen people who have been convIcted 
of a murder or other brutal crime sitting there and writing a novel 
about it and then selling the book rights to Hollywood to make a 
movie about it? Where does that money go? 

It goes into the criminal's pocket or it goes for his legal fees or it 
goes for some other promotion that he is going to engage upon as a 
result of his criminal activities. 

That doesn't seem right. I think perhaps this committee could 
suggest that any funds that a person de:ives as the result of a 
criminal act which he has been truly convIcted of should be depos
ited in an account to take care of victims that he has caused 
misery for the rest of their lives. 

The second thing I would suggest that perhaps you could look at 
is establishing some sort of a system whereby the work effort of 
that particular incarcerated criminal, if he is in good health, or she 
is, is doing something while they are in the penitentiary, and per
haps that their salary or their economic remuneration from those 
efforts could go into a fund which would be deposited to help the 
victim of the crime that they in fact caused to occur. 

I think that person has the responsibility of trying to help pay 
for his crime, not people who are interested in hunter education 
programs, not the general sportsmen in the country. They do not 
have a reason other than the goodness of their heart to try and 
help victims, which is a noble reason, but that criminal has a 
reason. He has a debt to pay to society other than just sitting in
carcerated in a facility while we pay their expense. 

So I congratulate the committee, and in the very best sense of 
the word. It is a very important step that you are taking. 
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. I wo~ld suggest that the Pittman-Robertson Program is already 
msufficIent to take care of the legitimate needs, and it is perhaps 
not the best place that you can go to find the funds. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CONYERS. I appreciate your testimony very much. 
Let me just point out to you that there are proposals before this 

subcommittee and others that would take the film and book rights 
and profits from criminals. It presents something of a constitution
al probl~m, so it h~n't been worked out in its entirety yet. 

I am Impressed wIth your reasonableness about this, Mr. Breaux. 
I think you understand that we are not trying to rip off anybody or 
that we are not being anti-environment. We want to support the 
preservation programs. But we are trying to make a point here 
that there is a reasonable relationship between the use of firearm~ 
and the injuries that result to human beings as a result of them. 

It is hard for m~ to conceive that most people are buying hand
guns to shoot rabbIts or turkeys. I am sure that somewhere that is 
going on, but obviously that is not what these 40 or 50 or 60 million 
handguns are doing out here in pretty urban neighborhood across 
America. 

And so what I would like to just ask you, is there a relationship 
between the crime that goes on and the firearms that are sold, or 
handguns? 

Mr. BREAUX. I think there is definitely a relationship. I think 
that anyone would have to be naive to say that when people-that 
the number of handguns that are in use in the United States does 
not have some relationship to the crimes that are committed. 

The points that I would make are, No.1, that it is certainly legal 
to purchase and own handguns, and that argument has been debat
ed from a constitutional standpoint for years. 

The other point that I think Mr. Dingell addressed is there are 
an awful lot of people who acquire handguns who never pay-not 
only don't pay the tax, they don't pay the price of the gun. A lot of 
the weapons that are found in the hands of criminals are acquired 
through illegal means by stealing. They not only don't pay their 
tax, they don't even pay the price of the weapon. 

The other thing that was addressed with regard to this: With the 
number of municipalities, police systems, et cetera, that also are 
s?II?ehow paying the ta~, I ~hink we could address that problem by 
gIVIng them an exemptIOn If some does not already exist. I think 
they probably get a rebate. 

'rhe tax, as I understand it, is on the manufacturer's level and 
so if you buy the weapon, you are in effect paying the tax. They 
probably have a rebate. I am not sure, but if they don't, perhaps 
they could address that fact. 

I have no objections to what you are saying, Mr. Chairman. I 
would only point out the example that I cited in New York where 
because of the hunter education programs, the fatal accidents i~ 
hunting areas in New York State were reduced by 70 percent· the 
nonfatal accidents were reduced by 50 percent. ' 

That shows, I think, that we are in fact addressing the victims of 
accidents and intentional occurrences through the use of handguns. 

Mr. CONYERS. Good point. 
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Let me ask you about the hunter education program because it 
has been brought up more than once. Would you support legisla
tion mandating the successful completion of a hunter education 
program before someone could possess a firearm? 

Mr. BREAUX. I have no problem with some sort of a system being 
established which would ensure that the people who are buying a 
piece of equipment to hunt with know something about it. 

I, quite frankly, have the fear of the Lord put in me any time I 
am at a hunting camp-and I do an awful lot of hunting-with 
people who have not been properly trained in the use of a shotgun. 
I mean, I have had them swing them over my head. I have hit the 
deck in the blind. I have jumped out the blind because someone is 
careless and doesn't know how to use a firearm. 

They shouldn't have a firearm, I would submit. They shouldn't 
be using it. I don't want them to use it around me. 

We have a program that tries to help that, and it is called the 
Pittman-Robertson Program. So I would certainly say we need to 
keep it. We need to expand upon it and improve it. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, I would like to extend it to the owners of 
handguns, which is where most of us get killed, even more so than 
on the opening--

Mr. BREAUX. Yes, but you know, Mr. Chairman, in all fairness 
and practicality, the people killed by handguns are getting mur
dered by handguns. The fact that we take a criminal and teach 
him how to use it better lsn't going to mean he is not going to use 
it to go out and commit a crime. He is just going to be more accu
rate when he commits that crime. 

Mr. CONYERS. You keep referring to the criminals. We talked 
about taxing the people that own handguns, and you are talking 
about the guy that stole the legitimate owner's handgun. 

But what about the person who honestly bought it? We are talk
ing about him. I am not talking about teaching criminals how to 
handle the guns. We have had police chiefs testify before this sub
committee across the years that handgun accidents happen in the 
homes of the police officers. They are accidental weapons discharge 
by people that don't know how to use them. 

I am just taking the same principle for hunting and thinking it 
might not be a bad idea to apply to the guy living next door to you. 

Mr. BREAUX. We have no disagreement, I think, between our two 
positions on that. But the program in New York again is an exam
ple. It is teaching not only people who go out and use that shotgun 
or that rifle to hunt; they are also teaching people who privately 
own handguns in the home how to use those handguns and prevent 
them from blowing their heads off. 

So, I mean it cuts across. You use it not only to teach hunters, 
but you use it to teach the honest citizen who wants that handgun 
in his home for protection, and which I would honestly admit that 
an awful lot of people, men and women, have a handgun sitting 
next to the night table and they don't know which end of the 
barrel the bullet comes out of. I get concerned when that type of a 
person has a handgun. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, that would be everybody that hasn't had any 
training. 
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Mr. BREAUX. Well, not really. I never took a handgun shooting 
lesson, and I think that I could handle it fairly safely because of 
previous experience with other firearms. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, yes, but the average handgun owner hasn't 
had any previous experience. 

Mr. BREAUX. Well, I think they should. I have no problems with 
that. They should be trained. My goodness. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, I thank you for your--
Mr. BREAUX. You have to get trained to use a motorcycle. You 

ought to get trained to use something much more dangerous. 
Mr. CONYERS. Good idea. I thank you for your candid suggestions. 
Mr. BREAUX. Thank you. 
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Edwards. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and thank you, Mr. 

Breaux, for your very excellent testimony. 
Mr. BREAUX. Thank you. 
Mr. EDWARDS. You understand that the suggestion that there be 

a diversion of these funds from Pittman-Robertson didn't originate 
with this subcommittee. It originated in the President's Commis
SIOn on--

Mr. BREAUX. That is probably not the first time he has been 
wrong. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Probably not. [Laughter.] 
Mr. BREAUX. I thought we would agree on that. 
Mr. CONYERS. Now, note reluctant agreement. [Laughter.] 
Mr. EDWARDS. Last year the fund had $107 million, in 1983, and I 

am just curious-this is not the subject of this hearing-but do you 
know, in your oversight, how that was broken down, what percent
age of the $107 million went actually to purchase new wildlife 
areas? 

Mr. BREAUX. Let me give you the best figures that we have. 
Maybe my counsel can help us on the thing, but the legislation pro
vides-I mean, the law provides that up to half of the revenues 
that result from the tax on handguns may be used for the hunting 
safety and the target ranges. Only about 25 percent of the funds 
have typically been used for those purposes, leaving an additional, 
approximately of course, 75 percent of those funds available for 
wildlife restoration projects. 

The money from the other firearms, nonhandguns, are used 100 
percent for the wildlife restoration, land acquisition, et cetera. 

Mr. EDWARDS. How much of the $107 million, what percent, 
would go to training? 

Mr. BREAUX. Well, I don't have that figure. The only figure I 
gave you was the money coming from the tax on handguns. Up to 
50 percent of that money alone could be used for hunter education, 
and about 25 percent of it actually has been used. 

And, counsel, let me ask him. He might have something. 
Mr. CURTIS. Well, it was about $30 million, I guess, came from 

the taxes on handguns, and that would be about 25 percent of that 
$30 million was used for hunting safety programs. 

Mr. EDWARDS. So around $10 million a year is. 
Mr. CURTIS. Probably less. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Something like that. 
Mr. BREAUX. About. 
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Mr. CURTIS. And the rest of it in wildlife habitat. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Are these instructors paid? 
Mr. CURTIS. I think it probably varies from State to State. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Well, thank you very much. Thanks, Mr. Chair-

man. 
Mr. CONYERS. Sure. Mr. Boucher. 
Mr. BOUCHER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Breaux, I want to commend you on your excellent testimony 

also. 
Mr. BREAUX. Thank you. 
Mr. BOUCHER. I think that the suggestion that perhaps we should 

incl ude as a part of the funding for the crime victims program 
profits that criminals make on the sale of books or movies is inter
esting. 

I wonder, though, if we would--
Mr. BREAUX. I would suggest further, though-and you are going 

to another point-why not take some portion of the money that he 
is being paid to make license plates or to work in the kitchen or to 
do anything that he or she does in the penitentiary, that also a por
tion of that be docked and used for this purpose? 

Mr. BOUCHER. That second point, I think, is perhaps more valid 
in terms of generating a substantial fund over tbe long term than 
is the former suggestion, the reason being that if we remove the 
financial incentive for the criminal to write a book or make a 
movie and obtain royalties from it, how many criminals really are 
going to do that? 

Mr. BREAUX. Very few. 
Mr. BOUCHER. So I suspect that we probably would not generate 

a substantial amount. 
Mr. BREAUX. Well, probably everyone of them, if you think 

about it, probably is working in some facility within the institu
tion-and I know in Louisiana-and they get paid for it, and they 
are also getting free room and board, and if the system is worth a 
darn they are probably getting some retraining and they are get
ting paid. 

Now, when you think about it, we got a victim down there who 
may be paralyzed for life and has a family that has no support and 
is getting nothing from anYO!le, and that doesn't quite balance to 
me. 

Mr. BOUCHER. Well, I agree with that wholeheartedly. I know in 
our State of Virginia people who are incarcerated and work within 
the prison receive very little in terms of compensation. It is just a 
matter of a dollar a day or something along that line. 

So I think that we should not assume that we are going to gener
ate any very large funds to support a program such as this by di
verting those payments into this kind of program. 

Mr. BREAUX. Its symbolic value is almost as much as it is a 
dollar value. 

Mr. BOUCHER. And I assume you would say that the symbolic 
value of taking royalties from books or movies for the purpose of 
this program would be worthwhile also? 

Mr. BREAUX. Oh, I think it is a tragedy that we would allow that 
to happen. I realize the chairman has pointed out some constitu
tional problems. I would recognize those, but that person truly has 
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a debt to society, aI?-d I. would question whether it is totally ab
solved merely by beIng Incarcerated when there are dollars that 
are available to help that can be helpful. 

Mr. BOUCHER. Thank you very much. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. BREAUX. Thank you. 
Mr. CONYERS. Let me just ask you as you leave. We have got a 

figure t~at about 9 percent of the people who own handguns do so 
for huntmg purposes. 

Do you have any statistics on that? 
Mr. BREAUX. I really don't. I don't. 
Mr. CURTIS. Wildlife Management Institute. 
Mr. BREAUX. The Wildlife Management Institute counsel says, 

might have some good figures on that. ' 
Mr. CONYERS. All right. Thank you so much for your testimony. 
Mr. BREAUX. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CONYERS. We appreciate it very much. 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Breaux follows:] 
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OPENING STATEMENT BY JOHN BREAUX~ CHAIRMAN 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON FISHERIES AND WILDLIFE CONSERVATION 

AND THE ENVIRONMENT 
IN REGARD TO 

H R 3498 THE VICTIMS OF CRIME ACT OF 1983 
·BEFORE tHE CRIMINAL JUSTICE SUBCOMMITEE 

MARCH 22~ 1984 

MR. CHAIRMAN~ IT IS A PLEASU~E TO BE HERE TODAY TO TESTIFY ON 

PROVIDING COMPENSATION FOR VICTIMS OF CRIME· THE RANKING 

MINORITY MEMBER OF THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON FISHERIES AND WILDLIFE 

CONSERVATION AND THE ENVIRONMENT~ CONGRESSMAN FORSYTHE~ WAS GOING 

TO APPEAR WITH ME TODAY BUT IS UNABLE TO BE HERE· WITH YOUR 

PERMISSION I WOULD LIKE TO HAVE A STATEMENT BY HIM ENTERED INTO 

THE RECORD· 

MR. CHAIRMAN~ I AM SUPPORTIVE OF PROVIDING COMPENSATION FOR 

VICTIMS OF CRIME~ BUT~ I MUST SAY~ WHEN I SAW THE PROPOSAL FO~ 

FUNDING THE PROGRAM BY DIVERTING SOME OF THE FUNDS FROM THE 

FEDERAL AID IN WILDLIFE RESTORATION PROGRAM TO VICTIMS OF CRIME~ 

MY FIRST REACTION WAS -WHY PICK ON WILDLIFE?-

As YOU CAN IMAGINE~ THOSE OF US IN CONGRESS--BOTH HUNTERS AND 

NON-HUNTERS--WHO SUPPORT WILDLIFE PROGRAMS HAVE HAD A DIFFICULT 

TIME OVER THE LAST FEW YEARS PROTECTING THE MEAGER APPROPRIATIONS 

FOR WILDLIFE. FOR FISCAL YEAR 1984~ THE TOTAL FEDERAL 

, . a 
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APPROPRIATION FOR THE U.S. FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE~ INCLUDING 

THE MONEY COLLECTED FROM THE PITTMAN-RoBERTSON (P-R) TAX ON GUNS 

AND AMMUNITION AND THE DINGELL-JOHNSON (D-J) TAX ON FISHING 

EQUIPMENT~ WAS APPROXIMATELY $502 MILLION· OUT OF THIS 

APPROPRIATION MUST COME FUNDS TO ACQUIRE WILDLIFE HABITAT~ 

PROTECT ENDANGERED SPECIES~ MAN AND MAINTAIN A WILDLIFE REFUGE 

SYSTEM BIGGER THAN THE NATIONAL PARK SYSTEM~ CONSERVE OUR 

MIGRATORY BIRD RESOURCE) CONDUCT RESEARCH ON SUCH MATTERS AS 

WILDLIFE DISEASES AND PESTICIDE EFFECTS ON FISHERIES AND 

WILDLIFE~ PARTICIPATE IN REGULATORY PROGRAMS PROTECTING WETLANDS~ 

INVESTIGATE VIOLATIONS OF OUR WILDLIFE LAWS~ PROVIDE SUPPORT FOR 

STATE WILDLIFE PROGRAMS (P-R) AND FISHERY PROGRAMS (D-J) AND 

CARRY OUT THE MANY OTHER ACTIVITIES THAT ARE NECESSARY TO 

CONSERVE THE BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES OF THIS COUNTRY. I SUPPORT 

COMPENSATING VICTIMS OF CRIME~ BUT CAN'T WE FIND THE FUNDS TO DO 

IT IN ONE OF THOSE PROGRAMS WHERE THE ROUNDING OFF IS DONE TO THE 

NEAREST HUNDRED MILLION RATHER THAN TO THE NEAREST HUNDRED 

DOLLARS· 

My SECOND REACTION WAS -WHY PICK ON SPORTSMEN?- UNLIKE MANY 

INTEREST GROUPS IN THIS COUNTRY~ HUNTERS AND FISHERMEN HAVE 

CONSISTENTLY SUPPORTED USER FEES IN THE FORM OF TAXES AND 

LICENSES AS LONG AS THE PROCEEDS WENT TO PROGRAMS THAT HELPED 

FISH AND WILDLIFE RESOURCES. OF THE $502 MILLION IN 

APPROPRIATIONS FOR WILDLIFE IN FISCAL YEAR 1984~ MORE THAN $150 

• 
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MILLION CAME FROM USER FEES PAID BY HUNTERS AND FISHERMEN· THEIR 

CONTRIBUTIONS HAVE HELPED ALL OF US· PROCEEDS FROM THE SALE OF 

FEDERAL DUCK STAMPS HAVE BEEN USED TO PURCHASE NATIONAL WILDLIFE 

REFUGES~ LIKE CHINCOTEAGUE ON THE VIRGINIA SHORE~ THAT ARE 

ENJOYED BY MILLIONS OF AMERICANS~ BOTH HUNTERS AND NON-HUNTERS. 

STATE PROGRAMS FUNDED BY P-R THAT CONSERVE WILD AREAS PROTECT THE 

HABITAT OF BLUEBIRDS AS WELL AS QUAIL AND HELP BIRD WATCHERS AS 

WELL AS BIRD HUNTERS. PROJECTS FUNDED BY D-J TO PROVIDE BOATING 

ACCESS TO RIVERS LIKE THE SHENANDOAH BENEFIT THOSE OF US WHO FISH 

AND THOSE OF US WHO JUST PADDLE· 

THE SMALL PORTION THAT IS GOING TO HUNTER 

SAFETY PROGRAMS HAS HAD A REMARKABLE EFFECT. IN NEW YORK, FOR 

EXAMPLE~ FATAL HUNTING ACCIDENTS HAVE DROPPED 70 PERCENT SINCE 

THEY INSTITUTED A HUNTER SAFETY PROGRAM; NONFATAL ACCIDENTS HAVE 

DECREASED MORE THAN 50 PERCENT. CAN'T WE PROVIDE COMPENSATION 

FOR VICTIMS OF CRIME WITHOUT CRIPPLING STATE PROGRAMS THAT ARE 

SAVING LIVES. 
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~ECENTLYJ SPORT FISHING AND CONSERVATION GROUPS~ CONCERNED 

FOR THE STATE OF THE FISHERY RESOURCE~ HAVE APPROACHED MEMBERS OF 

CONGRESS SEEKING SOLUTIONS. TYPICALLY~ THEY HAVE VOLUNTEERED TO 

BEAR SOME OF THE BURDEN THEMSELVES~ PLACING ADDITIONAL TAXES ON 

FISHING TACKLE ITEMS TO SUPPORT FISHERY PROGRAMS. IF WE PASS 

SUCH LEGISLATION~ WILL SOMEONE COME ALONG NEXT YEAR AND DIVERT 

THOSE FUNDS TO OTHER USES? 

I BELIEVE WE MAKE A COMMITMENT TO SPORTSMEN WHEN WE PASS LAWS 

THAT PLACE TAXES ON ITEMS THEY PURCHASE· THEY HAVE TAKEN THE 

LONG VIEW~ PAYING NOW SO THAT THEY~ AND THEIR CHILDREN AND 

GRANDCHILDREN~ CAN CONTINUE TO ENJOY WILDLIFE. THEIR 

VOLUNTEERING TO SUPPORT CONSERVATION PROGRAMS IS A CONSCIOUS~ 

UNSELFISH AND~ INDEED~ A NOBLE ACT. To DIVERT FUNDS THEY HAVE 

RAISED TO OTHER PURPOSES~ NO MATTER HOW NOBLE~ WOULD BE A 

BETRAYAL. 

THANK YOU, MR. CHAIRMAN, THAT CONCLUDES MY STATEMENT. 

WILL BE GLAD TO RESPOND TO ANY QUESTIONS YOU MAY HAVE. 
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Our next witness represents the National Rifle Association. He is 
the executive director of the NRA Institute for Legislative Action, 
Mr. J. Warren Cassidy. ~elcome to the subcommittee.. . 

Mr. Cassidy has submItted a prepared statement, whIch, wIthout 
objection, will be incorporated in its entirety into the record. 

If you would identify your companion at the witness table. 

TESTIMONY OF J. WARREN CASSIDY, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, NA~ 
TIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION INSTITUTE FOR LEGISLATIVE 
ACTION, ACCOMPANIED BY TOM MELIUS, ASSISTANT DIVISION 
DIRECTOR OF THE NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION, HUNTER 
SERVICES DIVISION 

Mr. CASSIDY. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CONYERS. I know that you will summarize, so that we 

won't--
Mr. CASSIDY. Yes, I will. 
Mr. CONYERS [continuing]. Need to read the whole statement. 
Mr. CASSIDY. That is correct. 
Mr. CONYERS. Welcome to the subcommittee. 
Mr. CASSIDY. Thank you very much for inviting us. 
Many of the questions you asked I think can be answered by Mr. 

Tom Melius, sitting at my right, assistant division director of the 
NRA Hunter Services Division. 

To answer one very quickly, at least from the statistics. Con
gressman Edwards asked approximately how much of that $107 
million distributed in fiscal year 1983 went to the Hunter Educa
tion Program. According to the Interior statistics, $18,820,000 of 
that 107 million went for that purpose. 

I would also, before I summarize my remarks, comment that we 
are well aware that this legislation to which we are opposed did 
not originate in the committee, and my remarks are not directed at 
the committee, individually or collectively. 

We take no position relative to the general concept of victims 
legislation, victims assistance legislation. If it is the will of the Con
gress to enact such a program, to broaden or to supplement the 
Victims Compensations Programs which currently exist in 38 
States, we will not oppose that action at all. 

Rather, I come before you on one matter which is of great inter
est to our 2,800,000 members and to which we are strongly opposed. 
Several of the proposals before the committee, for example, H.R. 
3498, introduced by Congressman Rodino, would fund a victims as
sistance program by utilizing the existing 10 percent excise tax on 
handguns. We will oppose any action of that type with the strong
est possible terms. 

The Congressmen who have addressed you have analyzed and de
scribed our arguments, I think, better than I could, and I will not 
repeat them. What is of prime concern to us is the fact that fund
ing a Victims Assistance Program through the use of handguns 
excise taxes would, in our opinion, be nothing more than a direct 
slap in the face to the millions of law-abiding sport~men and fire
arms owners who pay this excise tax. 

I would make the point that in the proposed legislation there are 
four methods of funding, and three of them have to do with crime 
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and criminals-fines collected in Federal criminal cases, forfeitures 
in Federal criminal cases, assessments collected from defendants 
convicted of Federal offenses and then out of the blue, the fourth 
one, a tax on law-abiding citizens providing funds for wildlife habi
tat, hunter safety programs. 

It is incongruous to us that penalizing this type of individual be 
included in four methods of proposed funding, three of which have 
b do with crimes, fines, and forfeitures. 

You of course, have heard of the crippling aspects of taking the 
$30 million out of the Pittman-Robertson fund. I submit that al
though Pittman-Robertson. is certainly subject to the sa~e econon,t
ic fiscal dictates of the SOCIety that all other funds are, If money IS 
taken from it and directed elsewhere it is certainly not a belt-tight
ening exercise. It is simply a redirection of income from one source 
to another. 

I would point out also that I think some of the folks that may 
support Chairman RodiI:IO's point of view and oppose our :point of 
view, where we attemptmg to speak on behalf of conservatIOn, are 
many of the same people that opposed Secretary Watt because they 
felt that his administration was attempting to do the same thing 
that Chairman Rodino is attempting to do. That is to take moneys 
out of areas reserved for wildlife conservation. I would make that 
point very strongly. . 

Originally, as you know, the fund was restrIcted to the tax on 
long guns. Later on the tax on handguns was added. 

Another point that woudl be of interest to you-I think one of 
vou gentlemen asked it of another witness-there are approximate
ly 700,000 students trained each year by the Hunter Safety Pro
grams in the States. I happen to be one of them, and I have a card 
that I received in 1978 from the State of Massachusetts, from 
which I recently migrated, signed by Gordon Como, Jr., working for 
the Division of Fish and Wildlife in the Commonwealth of Massa
chusetts. In many of our States and the Canadian Provinces, in 
order to obtain a hunting license it is necessary, if you have not 
had one the immediate prior year from that State, to present a 
card such as this, and then they will grant you a hunting license in 
that particular State. 

Another question that was asked relative to the State level
these are full-time employed fish and wildlife personnel that con
duct these classes. They are not given any additional money by the 
fish and game clubs or the rifle and pistol associations that bring 
them in and give them the availability of their buildings and their 
desks. They are not paid anything. The money does not go into 
their pocket. . . 

Those who see the 10-percent eXCIse tax as a source of fundIng 
base their arguments in great part, I think, on certain allegations, 
and I will touch very briefly on them. 

OlJ.e, they do say that ther~ is no ~elationship b~twe~n the own
ership of handguns and huntmg. I thInk that relatIonshIp has been 
displayed by previous witnesses. Regardless of the debate as to how 
many or what portion or percentage of handguns are us~d in hunt
ing, there is a definite rel~t~onship when 37 ~tates.p~rmIt handg~n 
hunting and when 1 % mIllIon hunters-agam, thIS IS the I~terwr 
statistics-purchase their license purely for handgun huntmg. So 
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there is a. substantial number regardless of the percentage it repre
sents in the overall number of hunters. 

Another allegation is handgun 9wnership is an important ~ause 
of criminal violence. I think, agaIn, a statement such as thIS as
sumes a collective guilt or responsibility on law-abiding citizens. 

Now the Law Enforcement AS8istance Administration financed a 
study, ~s you perhaps know, by Professors Wri~pt and ~os.si of th~ 
University of Massachusetts. They concluded: There IS lIttle eVI
dence to show that gun ownership among the population as a 
whole is per se an important cause of criminal violen~e." They fur
ther stated: "Truly decision evidence; for ex.ample, eVIdence on the 
ensuing criminality of persons who acqUIre firearms, does not 
exist." .. 

Another allegation that is frequently made-legItImate handgun 
sales are the source of criminal weapons. According to a paper by 
Professor Wright at the annual meeting of the American Society of 
Criminology last November, conclude~ thl;tt C!Ime &,uns ~0l!le pr.e
dominantly ~rom illicit a~tivity, whIch m Itself}s cnmmal ~? 
nature. Crimmals steal theIr firearms or get them 0!l. the street . 
Only rarely is such a firearm acquired through legItImate chan
nels. 

Another allegation is Pittman-Robertson funds are only used for 
the benefit of hunters and not the public as a whole. I think Chair
man Dingell, Congressman Conte, and others have pointed out ver.y 
graphically and dramatically that far more. nonhunters benefIt 
from what Pittman-Robertson does out of eXCIse tax sales than do 
the hunters themselves. Eighty-seven million Americans, it is esti-
mated, use the wildlife areas. . 

Another allegation is that the removal of the handgun eXCIse tax 
from Pittman-Robertson will not pose a hardship on the fund. Al
though I believe that the $30 million may not make a great impres
sion on victims throughout the country-and I say that as one who 
has engaged in the insurance business prior to coming to Washi!lg
ton 23 months ago-I will promise you that if victims compensatIOn 
becomes law you will have exactly the same thing tha~ ~ou had 
with Medicare or other benefits such as that. Once VIctIms are 
aware of the program, the initial funding, wha~ever it is, will be 
miniscule. It won't approach the moneys you wIll need once a le
gitimate victim sees. another le&"itimate victim collecting and they 
did not know about It, and we wIll breed a whole new corps of legal 
counsel who will be able to act in that area. 

So that although the 30 million, in my opinion, will not add 
much to the victims, it will so badly cripple the P.ittman-~obert~on 
funds as to make them unrecognizable, and I thmk agam, rather 
than bore you, you have testimony sub~itted with statistics fr?m 
Ray Arnett and I think Congressman Dmgell and others showmg 
just how badly it would hurt it. . . 

Finally, we do have a strong hIstory ~f support for .cons~rvatlO!l 
efforts. We continue to do that, and I thmk we make It qUIte ObVI
ous that we do. What we do oppose is the misconception that-as I 
started my presentation-that ~aw-abiding cit~zens payir;tg a tax 
that they helped in part to put mto effe.ct are mcll;lded WIth three 
forms of criminal offenses-Federal cnmes, forfeItures of cases, 
convicted of Federal offenses, misdemeanors and others as a means 
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of funding. That out of the blue, a segment of law-abiding America 
is included, with criminals however erroneously. I think that is our 
greatest objection. 

I respectfully request that the committee strongly consider re
jecting H.R. 3498 or other proposals of that nature. 

Thank you very much. 
Mr. CONYERS. Thank you, Mr. Cassidy. We appreciate your testi

mony, and we will study very carefully the arguments that are con
tained in your statement. 

Do you have any indication of how many people own handguns 
for hunting purposes? 

Mr. CASSIDY. How many own them? 
Mr. CONYERS. Do you know how many people own handguns for 

hunting purposes? 
Mr. CASSIDY, It would only be a guesstimate, Mr. Chairman. I 

would suggest we have figures of 1 % million. 
Tom, do you have that? 
One and one-half million is a guesstimate. I would hate to hang 

my hat on it. 
Mr. CONYERS. We had one study that suggested Nine percent of 

the handgun owners do so for hunting purposes. Does that strike 
you as accurate? 

Mr. CASSIDY. Nine percent of all handgun owners? 
Mr. CONYERS. Right. 
Mr. CASSIDY. I wouldn't argue it, Mr. Chairman. I think that we 

have in our debates over many years-and I had the pleasure 
many years ago of appearing before a committee of yours in New 
York when we were having proposition question 5 in Massachu
setts in 1976. I don't know that it was a great pleasure for me, but 
I think that we are guessing as to how many guns are owned
handguns are owned privately. 

I would think the 9-percent figure is not even correct. I would 
think it is less than that are used for handgun hunting. 

Mr. CONYERS. Would you support a proposition that states that 
firearms are related to crime; namely, handguns? 

Mr. CASSIDY. No, I would not. 
Mr. CONYERS. Well, would you agree with the fact that most gun 

deaths are caused by handguns? 
Mr. CASSIDY. Most gun deaths would be caused perhaps by hand

guns, although there are States where that is not true. But that is 
like saying most knife deaths are attributable to knives. 

Violent crimes-the FBI shows conclusively each year that ther<~ 
are ways that are used more frequently than guns in the commis
sion of homicides. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, aren't the greatest number of deaths and 
crime related to firearms? 

Mr. CASSIDY. They are not in the violent crimes, no. Seven per
cent of rapes-and that is one of the violent crimes-guns are used. 
Something like 9 percent or 10 percent of all murders-now I am 
not talking about the ones cleared by arrest and cleared by convic
tion-but regardless if they are, Mr. Chairman, I respectfully 
submit that the method of dispatching the victim is really irrele
vant, and I think the FBI states that year after year they attribute 
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it to socioeconomic causes, to people, whether they are highly 
mobile or stable citizenry. 

I really don't think there is any connection. 
Mr. CONYERS. In your view, then, it doesn't matter how m~my 

guns are in the society. That would not be relevant to the Crime 
rate. 

Mr. CASSIDY. To the crime rate, no, sir. 
Mr. CONYERS. And to the number of people who die by firearms? 
Mr. CASSIDY. No, sir. No. 
Mr. CONYERS. If this handgun excise tax were imposed as one of 

the bills before us suggests, wouldn't most of the people paying the 
tax be people who in fact are not buying handguns for the purpose 
of hunting? 

Mr. CASSIDY. If we conclude-and it should be concluded-that I 
think the military are the only ones that escape that tax. I do not 
think law enforcement communities escape that tax. Now they get 
sales. They get it at a less price than you and.!. might, but they do 
not-at least in theory-escape the tax. The mIlItary does. 

So that if you are saying that of all handguns sold, a relatively 
small portion are bought for hunting purposes, and therefore the 
people that actually are hunting are only paying a small portion of 
the overall tax, I think that is true. 

But I think it is also true that it displays better than anything I 
could say the overall support of legitimate handgun buyers in that 
they don't complain about it. 

The police, many of whom are NRA members, people who buy 
them for self-defense, people who, as you point out, do not buy 
them for hunting, have never come to NRA and said go before a 
committee of Congress and lobby to wipe that darn thing out be
cause we don't use our handguns for hunting. 

I think that is a degree of measurement as to the unanimity of 
feeling that the Pittman-Robertson bill is a valuable tool. 

Mr. CONYERS. Would you or your organization support legislation 
that would expand the hunter education program to include all 
people who would seek to possess a firearm? 

Mr. CASSIDY. We wou.ld support and have supported-that is 
what Mr. Melius does to a very great degree-the expansion of 
hunter safety. What we oppose is mandating programs, particular
ly where the intention of the mandating is not to educate the 
hunter or the gun owner but to make it more difficult for him to 
purchase and use his guns legitimately. 

We have-as I say, I am recently from Massachusetts, and we 
have certain chiefs of police who are the issuing authority in that 
State. They are few in number, but there are a few who mandate a 
marksmanship test, and they have no ranges in their town. Now, 
we view that as a rather gratuitous slap at a legitimate activity. 

So that I think everything would have to be taken into consider
ation. We are strongly in favor of the program. We spend a good 
deal of NRA moneys on that type of thing. 

We educate the police trainers, as you are aware, I am sure. But 
it is the mandating of it where we feel there is no need. We are 
suspicious-perhaps you will say paranoid, but I will say we ~re 
suspicious-of the motivation when someone comes forth WIth 
something like that. 
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Mr. CONYERS. Well, I don't mean to impose it as a form of harass
ment but as a real means of extending a program that apparently 
reduces injuries and deaths with the long guns. 

Mr. CASSIDY. No question. 
Mr. CONYERS. Maybe that same program should be effectively ap

plied where there are much greater numbers of people killed. 
Mr. CASSIDY. We think that the statistics, which are not-many 

of the hunter safety programs have not been in existence that 
many years. We believe that in a few years there should be a body 
of statistics available. 

For example, I don't think there is any question that the fluores
cent orange vest or hat has dramatically reduced the incidence of 
accidental death in the hunting fields. There is no one who would 
argue against that, and in many States they mandate. They man
date how many square inches of fluorescent orange you must have 
on your body when you are hunting particular game. 

I think in a few years there may well be a body of statistics 
available so that we could sit down and look at it. We are willing 
and encourage-and we truly do encourage-the hunter safety pro
grams. 

. Mr. CONYERS. Well, I am glad to hear that, and it is good to see 
you again. I remember the hearings in Massachusetts. 

Mr. CASSIDY. You were a very dominant figure, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CONYERS. I was myoId modest self as always. [Laughter.] 
Up to no harm or mischief to anybody in the hunting communi

ty .. 
Mr. Edwards. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and thank you Mr. 

Cassidy, for your testimony. ' 
I think I should point out that you are treated with great courte

sy, you and your colleagues here today, as you are always treated 
before Congress--

Mr. CASSIDY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. EDWARDS [continuing]. And that some of us, however, do not 

appreciate the impugning of our patriotism that is in some of your 
recent publications, and since you are relatively new, I would hope 
that you would point it out to your people with whom you work. 

Mr. CASSIDY. Mr. Congressman, I am aware of that situation
that was not NRA. We have traced that down, and I won't say it 
here publicly, but I would be happy to tell you who did that, and it 
was not the National Rifle Association. 

Mr. EDWARDS. I would appreciate it. 
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Boucher. 
Mr. BOUCHER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Cassidy, we wel

come you here today and thank you for your testimony. 
Mr. CASSIDY. Thank you, sir. 
Mr. BOUCHER. Mr. Breaux had stated during his testimony that 

in one State-J think the State he referred to was New York-the 
provision of Pittman-Robertson funds for hunter safety programs 
had resulted in an identifiable decrease in the number of accident
related fatalities. 

Are those statistics available nationwide on a State-by-State 
basis, and are we in a position to have that information presented 
to us? 
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Mr. CASSIDY. I think the statistics as far as accidental death or 
w(;>unding are available. I think there is a question, though, in the 
mInds of many folk as to exactly what the reason for it. 

I, for example, with my experience, and I have hunted for many 
years in many States and Canada and Alaska, and so forth would 
tend to believe that the fluorescent orange is a far more m~aning
ful item. 

Also, in. other States they have refined the hunting seasons. It is 
not f~ir, for example, to compar~ the number of people accidentally 
shot m a State where the huntmg season used to be 2 months if 
you are now looking at a hunting season that is half that, so that I 
don't know how you would attribute it. 

I doubt that attribution is broken down in the way we would like 
to read it other than just the end result of the reduction in acci
dents. 

Mr. BOUCHER. So it would be difficult to attribute the reduction 
directly to the Pittman-Robertson Hunter Safety Program? 

Mr. CASSIDY. I think it is fair to credit a good deal of it to it, but 
I would be less than candid if I-as I said, I think that the fluores
cent situation has far more to do with it. 

Mr. BOUCHER. I hope that you can enlighten us somewhat fur
ther concerning the way that the hunter safety programs are con
ducted in the various States. I notice that during the course of your 
statement you indicated that paid employees of the State fish and 
wildlife commissions actually conduct the programs. 

Mr. CASSIDY. Yes. 
Mr. BOUCHER. When Chairman Dingell was testifying, he stated 

that NRA members often participate in the training aspects of the 
programs but as volunteers. 

Are NRA members in fact serving as instructors in some of the 
States; in how many States if that is the case? 

Mr. CASSIDY. Oh, yes, and I am going to let Tom speak on that. 
Anything that Chairman Dingell says as far as NRA activities is 

the gospel, and I accept it without question, and I think that what 
he is saying is that NRA members do volunteer and do teach these 
courses. 

In order to get a signed hunter safety certificate, at least in my 
former State, the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, it was neces
sary for an officer of the department of fish and game. 

But, Tom, would you like to comment? I think you know more 
about this than I. 

Mr. MELIUS. Within each State fish and wildlife agency there is a 
person responsible for the administration of the program. He works 
with other employees in his department as well as a large group of 
volunteers. 

Each ~tate is responsible for training those volunteers to go out 
and certIfy the students, and I think Congressman Dingell did say 
that there are about 40,000 volunteers in the United States actively 
involved with the program. So we are talking about a large group 
of people. 

Mr. BOUCHER. 'hT ould it be fair to say that most of the actual 
training is provided by NRA volunteers rather than by the paid 
employees of the various State game commissions? 
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Mr. MELIUS. I would say that the large percentage of training is 
done by the volunteers, and a large percentage of those volunteers 
are NRA members. 

Mr. BOUCHER. So mostly the involvement of the employees ~f the 
State agencies is in an administrative capacity, and they are dIrect
ing then the training of hunters and other gun owners by the NRA 
volunteers? 

Mr. MELIUS. Correct. . 
Mr. BOUCHER. OK, thank you very much. Thank you, Mr. ChaIr-

man. 
Mr. CONYERS. Thank you very much. 
Counsel Hutchison has a question, sir. . . 
Mr. HUTCHISON. With regard to those volunteers, It IS unstated 

but implied, and I would like it made explicit, are those volunteers 
unpaid? 

Mr. MELIUS. I would say in probability every OI~e. of the States 
that they are volunteering their services at no addItIOnal payment 
from any of the States. 

Mr. HUTCHISON. They are unpaid? Is that your answer? 
Mr. MELIUS. Yes. l' 
Mr. HUTCHISON. Does the NRA itself, or any State or local affi l-

ate or the Institute for Legislative Action, derive any revenues at 
all from any program administered with Pittman-Robertson funds? 

Mr. CASSIDY. No, we do not, Counselor. NRA actually has owner
ship of any form-one form or another in only t~ree ranges 
throughout the country-our baseme~t range for testmg here on 
Scott Circle, Whittington Range out In Rato~, NM, and a range, 
Cheltenham, over in Maryland, and we derIve no benefits from 
that at all. 

Mr. HUTCHISON. From any Pittman--
Mr. CASSIDY. No, sir. . 
Mr. HUTCHISON. No Pittman-Robertson money to the NRA Itself 

or any State or local affiliate? .. 
Mr. CASSiDY. No, sir. What happens I would lIke to explam very 

briefly. h F . f R d 
You have a fish and game club. I belong now to t e aIr ax 0 

and Gun Club down here in Virginia. I am a new member: . 
But in Danvers Fish and Game in Massachusetts, w~l1ch I Just 

left, you will have different committees, and you. WIll haye a 
hunter committee, and the chairman of th~t. commIttee, tWIce a 
year usually, will call for a hunter safety trammg 'pr~gram. 

And in our State he will contact the fish and WIldlIfe, and one of 
their enforcement officers will come down and attend the two ses
sions, and they are purely volunteers, the members. of the club, and 
in most cases they are NRA members, but there IS no remunera
tion, no, sir. 

Mr. HUTCHISON. OK, looking for a moment at a comment you 
made concerning the potential cos~s of. vi~tim c?mpensation pro
grams the legislation also deals WIth VIctIm aSSIstance. I assume 
your ~omments, the cautionary comments, would apply to that as 
well. 

Mr. CASSIDY . Yes, sir. 
Mr. HUTCHISON. How long did you live in Massachusetts? 
Mr. CASSIDY. All my life except for the past 2 years. 
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Mr. HUTCHISON. And as a concerned and interested taxpayer in 
Massachusetts, did you notice the costs of the Massachusetts 
Victim Compensation Program skyrocket from its inception 
through the present time? 

Mr. CASSIDY. I did not. I made the comments based on other-
Mr. HUTCHISON. Would it be fair to say that they were based on 

speculation rather than fact? , 
Mr. CASSIDY. No, I think it would be based on 27 years as an in

surance agent. 
Around the time that I was mayor of Lynn, MA, we had many 

programs introduced. You are aware that Massachusetts pioneered 
compulsory automobile insurance, compulsory workers' compensa
tion insurance, and others. We saw over a long period of time the 
premiums, the rates skyrocket to the point that when I left Massa
chusetts the two motor vehicles that I insured in 1972 in the State 
of Massachusetts cost me just under $2,000. The same two automo
biles, insurance in the State of Virginia cost $668. 

And I am just projecting the fact that I believe when a program 
is introduced that has not existed before, I believe that it takes 
people a period of time to understand that the program even exists, 
and once they understand-I saw this happen in the Homeowner 
Insurance Program when they first packaged it. There were never 
any claims for vandalism and malicious mischief, for example, even 
though it has been sold for decades. Once it was in a package insur
ance and insurance agents had to compete and sell, that rate went 
up dramatically. 

So it is just conjecture on my part. 
Mr. HUTCHISON. How much education time? Would 15 years be 

enough? 
Mr. CASSIDY. I wouldn't hazard a guess. I certainly wouldn't 

know. 
Mr. HUTCHISON. Do you know when the Massachusetts program 

was inaugurated? 
Mr. CASSIDY. The compulsory auto? 1927. 
Mr. HUTCHISON. No, the victim compensation program. 
Mr. CASSIDY. No, I do not. 
Mr. HUTCHISON. So you have no data to support that the Massa

chusetts program costs have skyrocketed since the Massachusetts 
program was set up? 

Mr. CASSIDY. No, I do not. 
Mr. HUTCHISON. Do you have data on any other State's program? 
Mr. CASSIDY. No, I do not. 
Mr. HUTCHISON. With regard to the handgun excise tax, you are 

essentially, as I understand it, arguing that this is a user tax which 
goes for programs related to hunter training, hunter safety, as well 
as to wildlife habitat. It is essentially a user tax. 

Mr. CASSIDY. In essence, yes, sir. 
Mr. HUTCHISON. And the data you provide indicate that some

thing on the order of-using your figures-half of the handgun 
owners are users and half are not? 

Mr. CASSIDY. I don't believe I made that statement. 
Mr. HUTCHISON. Well, it indicates in here that half the handguns 

are purchased for sporting and recreational purposes. 
Mr. CASSIDY. Yes. 
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Mr. HUTCHISON. Assumin~ that means hunting--
Mr. CASSIDY. No, it does not. . 
Mr. HUTCHISON. It does not mean huntIng? 
Mr. CASSIDY. No. 
Mr. HUTCHISON. So the figure is somewhat less than half for 

hunting? . . . 
Mr. CASSIDY. I am sure, but I doubt that we could pInpOInt It. 
Mr HUTCHISON. So that somewhat less than half the hand~un 

owne~s in this country are really paying a user tax and somethmg 
more than half are paying something other than a user tax? 

Mr CASSIDY. But they are all paying the tax. 
Mr' HUTCHISON. I am not questioning that they pay the t21X, but 

you ~re justifying the handgun excise tax as a hunter's user tax 
when in fact most of the people who pay the handgun tax are not 
going to use it for that purpose? 

Mr. CASSIDY. That is correct. . 
Mr. HUTCHISON. So it is not really faIr to call the handgun tax a 

. 't? user tax, IS 1 . ., t t d 
Mr. CASSIDY. I think you would cal~ It. a user s ax 0 a egr~e, 

but I don't see what the line of questIOnm.g-. what the purpose IS. 
Mr. HUTCHISON. Well, to the extent that It IS not a user tax, then 

the question is what public policy is best ser~ed by that mon~y? 
Mr. CASSIDY. I think the Congress determmed that the Plttman-

Robertson bill was the way to best serve that mo~ey. . 
Mr. HUTCHISON. And now when it is under revlew,.y<?u are trymg 

to justify it not being changed on the grounds that It IS a user tax 
going for programs that benefit users when in fact over half the 
handgun owners are not users? 

Mr. CASSIDY. But that isn't the thrust of my argument. 
Mr. HUTCHISON. I understand that. . 
Mr. CASSIDY. I resent on behalf of our members.hlp that we are 

classed with felons, misdemeanor condu~tors, forfel.tu~es and fines. 
Mr. HUTCHISON. But your argument, Insofar as It IS based on a 

user tax, is not accurate when it applied to handguns? 
Mr. CASSIDY. It is to a degree. . 
Mr. HUTCHISON. Well, then it depends on the extent to whIch 

people own handguns for hunting? 
Mr. CASSIDY . Yes. . I d "Att' 
Mr. HUTCHISON. Are you familiar with the survey entIt.e ~~ 

tudes of the American Electorate to~ard Gun Control m 1978, 
conducted by Decisionmaking InformatIOn? 

Mr. CASSIDY. I am familiar with some of thos~. .. 
Mr. HUTCHISON. Commissioned by the InstItute for LegIslatIve 

Action, the National Rifle Association? 
Mr. CASSIDY. Yes. 
Mr. HUTCHISON. Table 14 on page 40 reports the results of a 

d "Wh d ?" question aske - y 0 you own a gun. 
Mr. CASSIDY . Yes. . 
Mr. HUTCHISON. Referring to a handgun. Hun.tmg, 9 percent. 
If we are going to make the handgun eXCIse t~x a user tax, 

should only 9 percent of it then go to the current Plttman-~obert
son Programs and the other 91 percent of the handgun eXCIse tax 
could go for other social purposes? 
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Mr. CASSIDY. No, because all the people who pay it are more than 
happy and very much aware that the money goes for wildlife habi
tat, hunter safety, whether they themselves participate in it or not. 

Mr. HUTCHISON. Would you then support a checkoff system to let 
the people who purchase the guns choose whether it goes to crime 
victims or to the Pittman-Robertson fund? 

Mr. CASSIDY. No, I am not in favor of checkoff systems in any 
event, counselor. 

Mr. HUTCHISON. If these people are willing for it to go into that, 
why are you opposed to a checkoff system? 

Mr. CASSIDY. What purpose would be gained? It all goes into it 
now. No one is coming before you who pays this fee, telling you 
they don't like to pay the fee or the tax. 

Mr. HUTCHISON. But even though all of these people who buy 
handguns are happy for the money to go to the Pittman-Robertson 
fund, you don't want that tested by giving them an opportunity to 
check it off to go for crime victims? 

Mr. CASSIDY. I am sure you could test it, but the fact that you 
have no opposition from them says something, I think. 

Mr. HUTCHISON. Thank you. 
Mr. CONYERS. Any further questions? 
[No response.] 
Mr. CONYERS. We want to thank you for coming before us. 
Mr. CASSIDY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I appreciate it. 
Mr. CONYERS. Good to see you again, and thank you for joining 

us. 
Mr. CASSIDY. Thank you. 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Cassidy follows:] 

, . 
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Mr. Chai rman: 

The National Rifle Association thanks you for the 

opportunity to present our views regarding proposed legislation 

to establish a federal victims assistance program. 

The NRA takes no position relative to the general concept of 

victims assistance legislation. If it is the will of the 

Congress to enact such a program, to broaden or supplement the 

victims compensation programs which currently exist in 38 states, 

NRA will not oppose such an action. Rather, I come before you 

this morning to discuss one issue which is of vital concern to 

our 2.8 million members. 

Several of the proposals before the Conmittee, for example 

H.R. 3498 introduced by Congressman Rodino, would fund a victims 

assistance program by utilizing the existing 10 percent excise 

tax on handguns. NRA will oppose any such funding proposal in 

the strongest possible terms. 

Funding a victims assistance program through the use of the 

handgun excise tax would be nothing more than a direct slap in 

the face to the millions of law-abiding sportsmen and firearms 

owners who pay this excise tax. It would impose a collective 

guilt upon those of us who own firearms legitimately for the acts 

of the small minority of the population that make up the criminal 

element of society. It would cripple a wildlife conservation 

program which has been the financial backbone of State fish and 

wildlife activities since 1937 -- the Pittman-Robertson Wildlife 

Restoration Fund. 

The Pittman-Robertson Wildlife Restoration Fund is financed 
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by the excise taxes collected on the sale of firearms, anmunition 

and archery equipment. In fiscal year 1983, slightly more than 

107 million dollars were distributed to the states based upon a 

formula that takes into account the number of hunting licenses 

sold and the land area of each state. The states in turn utilize 

the money to acquire, develop and manage wildlife habitat, for 

wildlife management research, and for hunter safety programs. 

Originally, the fund was composed ~nly of the excise tax 

revenue from long-guns and anmunition. During the 91st Congress, 

the 10 percent excise tax on handguns and archery equipment was 

added to Pittman-Robertson, with th~ active support of hunters 

and sportsmen. By law, half of the funds generated by the 

handgun excise tax are to be utilized for hunter safety programs, 

with the balance used in conjunction with taxes on other 

firearms, anmunition and archery equipment for wildlife 

restoration. The excise tax on handguns alone, provided slightly 

more than 30 million dollars in fiscal year 1983 to the fund. 

For the conmittee's reference, I have attached charts showing the 

Fiscal Year '83 distributions to the states and an approximation 

of the loss to each state if the 10 percent handgun excise tax 

were removed from Pittman-Robertson. I ask that they be made 

part of the record. 

Those who see the 10 percent handgun excise tax as a sourc~ 

of funding for a victim compensation program, base their case 

upon a variety of allegations which are without basis in fact. 

These are some examples: 

Q 
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Allegation: There is little if any 

relationship between handguns and hunting. 

Pact: According to the 1980 National Survey 

of Fishing, Hunting and Wildlife Associated 

Recreation, compiled by the Interior 

Departments Fish and Wildlife Service, over 

1.3 million hunters pursued their gwne with 

handguns in 1980. More recent estimates by 

the Interior Department place the number of 

handgun hunters at nearly 1.5 million. 

Handgun hunting is soon expected to surpass 

bow hunting in popularity. Thirty-one states 

specifically allow big gwne handgun hunting 

the most recent being West Virginia which 

acted legislatively in February of this year 

to permit such hunting. Prior to this, West 

Virginia allowed small game hunting with 

handguns. In fact, all states but New Jersey 

provide for some type of handgun hunting. 

Allegation: Handgun ownership is an important 

cause of criminal violence. 

Pact: A statement such as this assumes a 

collective responsibility of all legitimate 

purchases of handguns for the misuse of the 
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firearm by criminals. Th LEAA f' e Inanced study 

by Professors Wright and Rossi of the 

University of Massachusetts concluded" 

there is little evidence to show that gun 

olNnership wnong the population as a whole' 1 S. 

per se, an important cause of criminal 

violence". They further stated: "Truly 

decisive evidence -- for exwnple, evidence on 

the ensuing criminality of persons who acquire 

firearms -- does not exist." 

According to this swne study, one half of 

the handguns purchased in this country are for 

sporting and recreational purposes. One 

fourth are purchased by law enforcement and 

one fourth purchased for self-defense 

purposes. The net effect of a proposal to 

fund a victims progrwn from the excise tax on 

handguns would be to tax sportsmen, law 

enforcement, and those who fear criminal 

activity and want to be able to defend 

themselves. 

Allegation: Legitimate handgun sales are the 

source of criminal weapons. 

Pact: Most criminals, according to a paper 

presented by Professor Wright at the Annual 

Meeting of the American Society of Criminology 

-~- ~- ~~ -.--~ .. ~~--~--~-~--~-----~ 
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last November, concluded the source of "crime 

guns" comes predominately from illicit 

activity which is in itself criminal in 

nature; Criminals steal their firearms or get 

them lion the street." Only rarely is such a 

firearm acquired through legitimate channels. 

Several years ago the Washington Post ran 

a story about an illicit street dealer 

operating out of a suitcase in Northwest, 

Washington, D.C. The story related this 

person's acquisition of firearms through 

illegal channels and his subsequent illegal 

sales. It is ridiculous to assume that such 

an individual will collect and report to 

federal officials any excis~ tax on the 

illegal handgun sales he makes for criminal 

purposes. 

Individuals such as this should be the target 

of our criminal law activities, not the law

abiding ci tizen. 

Allegation: Pittman-Robertson Funds are only 

for the benefit of hunters and not the public 

as a whole. 

Pr,et: While more than 17.5 million law

abiding citizens of this country hunt, the 

________________ ~ __ _"''' ..... r ____ -...:'L-..--..._---'_ 
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Department of the Interior estimates that more 

than 87 million other Americans engage in 

additional wildlife related activities 

including fishing and non-consumptive 

activities such as observing and hiking. Over 

40 percent of this activity occurs on state

owned land, in large part acqui red and managed 

by utilizing Pittman-Robertson Funds. The 

maintenance and acquisition of such lands by 

the state, and the development and maintenance 

of a healthy wildlife population is an effort 

which is of concern to all -- not just 

hunters. Pittman-Robertson benefits all 

citizens who utilize and enjoy outdoor 

activity. 

Allegation: Removal of the handgun excise tax 

from Pittman-Robertson will not pose a 

hardship on the fund. 

Pact: The handgun excise tax represents 

nearly 30 percent of the entire Pittman

Robertson Fund. In addition, it must be 

remembered that half of the excise tax is 

earmarked for hunter safety. Thirty states 

have made such training mandatory. 

The remaining 20 states have instituted 

______ .... ·, __ ..... ______ .a ___ • ____ r ... _' ___ ---........ n.
L 

--- ---------
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voluntary Hunter Safety Training. By removing 

the handgun excise tax, 70 percent of hunter 

safety funds will be eliminated. 

I also find it ir~nic that same believe 

that the program can stand a 30 percent cut in 

revenue when a July 30, 1981 hearing focused 

upon the need to expand Pittman-Robertson 

because of inadequate funding to meet present 

needs. The loss of 30 percent revenue would 

place a greater burden on the entire wildlife 

management concept just to meet the need. 

In order to maintain even current service 

levels in the entire wildlife conservation 

effort, including Hunter Safl~ty, the various 

state governments would have to find the 

revenue to make up the funding loss. Given 

the fact that most state governments are 

facing financial difficulties the only 

assumption one can make is that wildlife 

conservation will suffer. A 30 percent cut in 

funding will cripple any viable and ongoing 

program. Pittman-Robertson is such a program. 

The National Rifle Association has always maintained that 

the criminal must be the one to bear responsibility for the acts 

which he commits. It would seem appropriate that if the Congress 

sees fi t to create a victims assistance progi'am, the criminal 

""', , . l 
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should be looked to as the funding source for the program. This 

would place the responsibility on the element of society that 

causes the loss. It avoids singling out the law-abiding American 

gun owner as the one segment of society to assume a collective 

responsibility for the acts of the criminal. 

It is estimated that victims assistance programs, such as 

you are considering, would require 30 million dollars per year. 

The funding proposal contained in H.R. 2978 and the 

Administration's proposal place the burden on the criminal. It 

has been estimated that such a proposal would generate a minimum 

of $45 million dollars with a potential for generating more than 

$125 million per year. If su~h estimates are accurate, it would 

appear that more than sufficient funding would be generated. 

• 

realize fram past hearings that same concern has been 

raised about the accuracy of these estimates. We believe that it 

is highly appropriate for the criminal to bear responsibility for 

his actions. If the Congress decides to enact victims 

legislation and has concerns regarding the sufficiency of funding 

by these means, it would seem more appropriate to make up any 

potential shortfall out of general revenues, rather than cripple 

a viable ongoing wildlife conservation program which depends upon 

the handgun excise tax for a substantial portion of its funding. 

NRA has a history of strong support for wildlife 

conservation programs. Pittman-Robertson has evolved into the 

backbone of this effort. While we do not oppose the concept of 

victims legislation, we must strenously oppose any effort to fund 

such a program from Pittman-Robertson Funds. Such efforts are 

E 
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based upon misconceptions which ignore fact, and instead focus 

only upon simplistic rhetoric. 
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Mr. CONYERS. We now call upon Alice Herrington, who is. the 
president of Friends of AniI?als and w~o represents the CommIttee 
for Humane Legislation, Friends of AnImals, Inc. 

Welcome to our hearing. 
Ms. HERRINGTON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. . 
Mr. CONYERS. You may feel free to comment on anythmg th~t 

you would like. We note that you are testifyin.g on beha~f o~ a coah
tion of 100 animal protection and humane socIety organlzatlOns. 

Your statement will be entered into the record. You may summa
rize in whatever manner you choose, and identify the person at the 
table with you. 

TESTIMONY OF ALICE HERRINGTON, PRESIDENT, FRIENDS OF 
ANIMALS, INC., COMMI'ITEE FOR HUMANE LEGISLATION, AC
COMPANIED BY SANFORD HORWI'IT 

Ms. HERRINGTON. My colleague is Sanfor~ Horwitt, and ~ believe 
that in true cliche fashion, as a male he WIll do a much mcer and 
briefer resume if you will permit him t? chop. up my full paper. 

Mr. CONYERS. All right. Tell us a httle bIt about yourself, Mr. 
Horwitt. . I h . W h· 

Mr. HORWITT. I work with Friends of AnIma sere mas. lng-
ton, have long been interest~d in the s~me is~ues that .the N~tlonal 
Rifle Association has been Interested In. I lIve here m Arlmgton, 

V t·never thought until just a few moments ago that I ~ould. agree 
so enthusiastically with the statement that the executive dlr~ctor 
of the National Rifle Association made; .n~mely, that ther~ IS no 
substantial evidence that the Hunter TraInIng Program, whIch .has 
been around since 1970, since the excise tax was ~r~t rolled Into 
Pittman-Robertson, really shows ~ha.t .hunter tr~l~llng has any 
direct or very important tie to dImInIShed fatalIties across the 
United States. 

Mr. Chairman, if I could, I would like to refer to some exc.erpts of 
the prepared testimony, and then if there are any questlOns we 
would be glad to answer them. .. 

Although Friends of Animals and. t~e other . anlI~al protectlOn 
groups take no formal position on VIctims of crlI~e Issues, we are 
sympathetic as individuals to th~ causes r~fle~ted m H.R. 3498. 

In addition, as animal protectlOn organlza~lOns, we strongly s",;!P
port the provision in H.R. 34~8 that would d.lve~t funds out of rItt
man-Robertson because P-R IS harmful to wIldhfe and the envlr~n
ment and is little more than a thinly disguised subsidy for spe~lal 
interests; namely, the National Rifle Association and the hunting 
industry generally. .. . 

Friends of Animals has played a. le~dlng rol~ m. trymg to 
unmask Pittman-Robertson for what It IS, an anbenvlron~ental 
and antiwildlife set of practices whi~h have b~en. cloaked In the 
motherhood terms of habitat restoratlOn, and wIldlIfe management 
by a lot of the special interests wh~ bepefit. from these programs. 

One of the things that struck me m hstemng to a lot of the sup
porters this morning of Pittman-Robertson was. that the. term 
"target range" was hardly ever used, and yet that IS a very Impor
tant part of the Pittman-Robertson Program. Half of the handgun 
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excise tax is earmarked for target range construction and mainte
nance, along with the so-called hunter training. 

We believe that if the American people would be aware that 
each year millions of dollars are being spent on target shooting 
ranges that they would be angered and shocked, and if target 
range construction in these tight budgetary times does not qualify 
for the Golden Fleece Award, then I don't know what does. 

The NRA claims that because its hunter members agreed to have 
a tax placed on products that they use, public policy must be 
shaped-I would say warped-to satisfy those special interests. 

Since hunters purchase all the arms and ammunition on which 
excise taxes are collected, the NRA argues all of the tax revenues 
are justly theirs. That is an interesting argument which intrigued 
us, and so Mrs. Herrington asked her staff to do a little arithmetic, 
and we have constructed the appended table to our statement 
using as base data the Fish and Wildlife Service's listing of excise 
taxes collected and distributed. 

Assume for a moment that the National Rifle Association is 
right, that hunters are the ones buying all of these products. 
Therefore, in 1982, they purchased 671 million dollars' worth of 
rifles, shotguns, and ammunition and spent an additional $376 mil
lion on handguns and archery equipment. That is a total weapons 
expenditure of nearly $1.05 billion, and that is just for 1 year. 

We then went back and added up the Fish and Wildlife Service 
figures for the last 12 years, and they reveal, assuming the NRA is 
right, that since fiscal year 1971 hunters bought more than 6.2 bil
lion dollars' worth of arms and ammunition and nearly $2.3 billion 
in handguns and archery equipment, for a total of $8.5 billion in 
the last 12 years. 

Mr. Chairman, if this is true, we have one hell of a war on wild
life going on in this country. These expenditures in 1982 alone, 
$1.05 billion, make the war in EI Salvador look like a game of 
tiddly-winks, since President Reagan only wants $350 million to 
stop the Communists. Perhaps that means that here at home we 
are in danger of being overrun with communistic squirrels, deer 
moose, and other seditious creatures. ' 

To continue for a moment to assume that the NRA is right about 
hunters having claim to all of the excise tax revenues, I find it in
teresting that by inference the hunting world must claim as its 
own Lee Harvey Oswald for his 11 percent rifle tax contribution 
and also John Hinckley for his 10 percent handgun tax contribu
tion. Perhaps the National Wildlife Federation, another prohunting 
group, can claim the membership of all the hit men for organized 
crime and even the Irish Republican Army, which, according to a 
recent television report, gets virtually all of its guns from the 
United States. 

Of course, the truth is not quite like the NRA and the National 
Wildlife Federation would have us believe. Do the buyers each year 
of hundreds of thousands of cheap handguns agree to the excise 
tax? Of course not. 

Moreover, these cheap handguns, which may comprise more than 
half of all the handguns sold each year, are useless for any sport
ing purpose. One might have a hard time hitting the broad side of 
a barn at 30 paces with these cheapies. 
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As for the NRA claim that there are millions and millions of 
Americans stalking grizzly bear with handguns these days, Con
gressman Russo has given an irrefutabl~ reply: "The NRA ma~es 
this argument with an apparently straIght face even though Its 
own statistics show that less than three-tenths of 1 percent of the 
American public hunts with handg~ns." . . . 

Mr. Chairman, President Reagan s task force on vIctims of Crime, 
in recommending that the handgun excise tax revenue be diverted 
from Pittman-Robertson, made the obvious point: "There is little, if 
any, relation between handguns and hunting or wildlife activity. 
There is a substantial relation~ however, between handguns and 
the commission of violent crime." 

Coincidentally perhaps, one of the members of President Rea
gan's task force was the Rev. Pat Robertson, who happens to be the 
son of former Senator Robertson, who is one of the original spon
sors of the Pittman-Robertson Program that we are discussing here 
this morning, and my understanding is that that ~Tas a unanimous 
decision to recommend, among other recommendatIOns by that task 
force that the handgun excise tax money be used to fund, at least 
in p~rt, a victims of crime compensation and assist~nc~ progr~m. 

I would like to just talk about one other aspect whIch IS very Im
portant to not only Friends of Animals but a lot of ?ther environ
mental and wildlife groups. Half of the handgun eXCIse tax money, 
and all of the rest of the excise tax from the long guns, which I 
understand is not under consideration here, but half of the excise 
tax from handguns really is, and that is goes into the so-called 
wildlife restoration part of Pittman-Robertson. . 

Again this program, from our point of view, is replete with eu
phemis~s, and I think rather than "wildlife restoration" a more 
accurate term would be "wildlife demolition" because this Pittman
Robertson Program is, pure and simple, a hunting program. 

Back in 1937, when Pittman-Robertson was first enacted, the 
originators were very clear. There was none of the sanctimonious 
rhetoric about wildlife and keeping habitat in a pristine way for 
the public at large. There were no bones mad\ about.what the pur
pose of Pittman-Robertson was. Out and out, It was mtended to be 
a hunting program. 

So consequently, much of the activity that goes on in the so
called wildlife restoration area involves the manipulation of habi
tat. Examples include the clearcutting of forests and the controlled 
burning of forests, which in not every case remains in control. 

We have had some serious burns go out of control, particularly, 
Mr. Conyers, in your State of Michigan back in 1976-1 believe it is 
pronounced the Seney Wildlife Refuge-thousands of acres were 
lost at a tremendous cost to taxpayers in trying to put that inten
tional burn out. 

There is the intentional flooding of lowlands to change the mi
gratory practices of birds. 

All of these kinds of practices to manipulate the habitat inten
tionally are done to promote the population of a few game spe
cies-at least game species as they are referred to by the hunting 
industry-such as elk, moose, deer, and so forth, at the expense of 
the environment generally, the delicate balance of the ecosystems, 
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and of all the other animals that are only good for target practice 
as far as hunters are concerned. 

We don't think that most of the so-called wildlife restoration part 
of Pittman-Robertson is in the larger public interest. 

If we were starting over again, if this were, in effect, 1937, I do 
not believe that Congress, given the enlightenment and new sensi
tivity to the environment, to the environmental cause, and the 
public interest that we have in a sound environmental policy, I 
cannot believe that we would seriously even consider the kind of 
program that for all these years Pittman-Robertson really has 
turned out to be. 

Mr. Chairman, it is a vastly different world, as I have said. We 
feel strongly that when you put the interest of recreational shoot
ers up against the cause of the victims that it is really not a tough 
decision to make, and we hope that this subcommittee will report 
out a bill, including the provision to take the handgun excise tax 
and fund a victims compensation and assistance program. 

I would also like to point out that both the Russo bill, Congress
man Marty Russo's bill, and Congressman Rodino's bill have noth
ing whatsoever to do with handgun control despite any attempt by 
the National Rifle Association or the National Wildlife Feden'ttion 
to make it appear otherwise. These bills would neither make hand
guns more expensive nor affect their availability. 

The NRA and the National Wildlife Federation are fond of 
saying that Friends of Animals works for gun control. That is not 
true. The position of Friends of Animals regarding guns is best ex
pressed in the bumper sticker that we distribute, which says "We 
support the right to arm bears." 

And if I may end on a slightly more serious note, I was at the 
subcommittee's hearing last week when :Mrs. O'Brien testified, and 
I-just as an ordinary citizen now, not speaking for any group
would like to at least on the record say how moving I found her 
testimony, how eloquent and courageous it was, and that to me 
there is just not a close call between the claims that for the last 40 
years some recreational interests have had on this money and the 
kind of cause that Mrs. O'Brien was speaking for last week. 

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, and if you have any ques
tions, Mrs. Herrington and I would be pleased to try to answer 
them. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, I want to thank you for your testimony. It 
makes me want to ask the real Pittman-Robertson Act to stand up. 
[Laughter.] 

What we have now, after having several glowing accounts over 
the weeks about how this program is of great benefit to the envi
ronment, to animals and wildlife, we now find a little bit different 
depiction occurring, and I suppose that is the purpose of these 
hearings. 

We have ourselves commissioned a study from GAO, which has 
not come forward yet, but there is nothing to stop organizational 
representatives like yourself from indicating from your experience 
and your knowledge and information what is going on, and I think 
this is very important. 

I want to let everybody know that I am looking for a great deal 
more information about Pittman-Robertson because it does seem a 
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little bit incongruous that those who hunt and who take away from 
the wildlife are the ones that are now the most concerned and 
claim to have a program that is doing the most t? enhance t?e 
wildlife and the environment. There seems an ObVIOUS contradIc
tion there. I don't suppose it is impossible, and I do understand 
that they are doing it for very limited purposes. . 

In the overall, however, there may be a great harm gomg on, and 
so your testimony makes me want to look for others to get a very 
good handle on it. I think many of the Members only know.wh.at 
they read, and what they read ~s that this .is a great conservatlOmst 
activity, that it would be unthInkable to mterfere or take. moneys 
away from a program of this nature. You have put a fmger on 
some problems that need to be very. much more carefully exam-
ined, and I commend you for your testimony. . -

I do see Ms. Joan O'Brien here today. Agam, we welcome her to 
the hearing room and are glad that her interest and. time .allows 
her to work along with the subcommitt~e as we deal wIth. thIs very 
complex matter. We woul~ like to publIcly t~ank you agaIn for the 
assistance that you have gIven the subcom~nIttee.. . 

Do you think it is fair to say th~t there IS a r~latlOns~Ip between 
handguns and crime, or do you thInk that that IS a sub~ect that w,e 
should not try to tangle with in this area because It mak~s It 
appear that we are trying to punish somebody? What do you thm~? 

Ms. HERRINGTON. Well, I think that we are very sympathetic, 
and I am sure we speak for all the other gr0';1p~ as well, w~th the 
victims of crime, but our analysis has been lImIted to the Impact 
on wildlife and public lands of the Pittman-Robertson Act,. and we 
can say that that is a totally negative impact, so that we thmk that 
the victims of crime funding would be a far more honorable use of 
public funds. . 

I do want to bring up one proposal that Sandy neglected m our 
statement, and I think that Mr. Cassidy, since h~ used to work for 
the insurance industry, might be very interested m as well. Instead 
of using-training hunters, training people. i~ .the use of guns, w,e . 
feel that if the Government has a responsIbIlIty for one hunter s 
safety against another hunter's gun~ then it certainly does have a 
responsibility for the shooting of chIldren and cows a_ld horses by 
hunters and under the current program these people get no recom
pense ~hatsoever for the loss of their families or their domestic 
animatE.. . . 

We propose that the Federal Government quite SImply t';1rn It 
back to the private sector by passing a law that anyone hUI?-tmg or 
trapping on Federal public lands or lands purchased ~Ith any 
amount of Federal funds, people who go on t~lOS~ l~~ds ~Ith guns 
and traps must have a million dollar publIc lIabIlIty msurance 
policy. 

We really' think. that the insuran~e cop:;tpany could .do a very 
bang-up job in testmg people for theIr abIlIty to recogmze a spar
row from an eagle, a child from a g?at,. or. ~ horse.f:om a deer, a~d 
that they would not issue the publIc lIabIlIty. pol~cIes very readIly 
unless those people had passed a safety testmg m the use of the 
gun and recognition of the various species. 
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So possibly Mr. Cassidy, if this is the way it goes, could address 
himself to that proposal. They then would not need public funds for 
this purpose whatsoever. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, I think we should address ourselves to it, too. 
What would you say, Mr. Horwitt and Mrs. Herrington, to this 

notion? Let's drop this plan. It is too controversial. The NRA is on 
our backs. The Congress is intimidated. Half of them might be 
members of the NRA anyway. So let's just take the easy way out. 
Let's fund it by every other known means, but not this one. 

Ms. HERRINGTON. Can I take that one? 
Friends of Animals isn't allowed to electioneer, but there is a 

new public opinion survey put out by an advertising agency, of 
which we will give you a copy. It should be of great interest to 
anyone who wants to get reelected. 

It was done in order to tell manufacturers how they should ad
vertise in order to sell maximum products. They found that 70 per
cent of the American public finds that sports hunting is an unac
ceptable activity, and I think Mrs. Mondale probably made a little 
boo-boo when she told the New York Times that Fritz Mondale's 
favorite recreation is killing moose, which is a gentle and timid 
little animal, but that is neither here nor there. [Laughter.] 

So we really think that people should consider an endorsement 
by the NRA kind of a kiss of death these days and look at it that 
70 percent of the people really enjoy their wildlife and nature, and 
not too many of the people are familiar with the Pittman-Robert
son habitat manipulation program. 

But if they knew that in the 10-year period, 1975-here are the 
FWS statistics, which will be in our total report-over 1 million 
acres of public land will have been burned and then they planted 
things that what they call game animals like to eat. Since animal 
populations are in conformity always with the available food and 
habitat, this burning and clearcutting of forests, creating this big 
salad bowl also creates an artificial explosion of populations of the 
animals that they are aiming at-and I say that word "aiming" in 
a double entendre here-and the result in some places like Penn
sylvania, and I must say we do have ex-hunters and current hun
ters who live in that State who are on our side. They think this 
habitat manipulation is just awful. 

They have built up the population of white-tailed deer in Penn
sylvania so you can't drive down the road without getting banged 
up in your car, and the thousands of people that run into deer and 
get killed and wounded is a whole other aspect of this crime 
against animals that is called hunting. 

I better stop. Always hold up your hand if you want me to stop. 
[Laughter.] 

Mr. HORWITT. Mr. Conyers, I have just a brief reaction or com
ment to your question. I am always optimistic that people can be 
educated, including of course everyone-every Member of Con
gress, and I think this is a supportable program--

Mr. CONYERS. I am interested in that kind of comment. Please 
tell me more. [Laughter.] 

Mr. HORWITT. I think that the victims have a very high and im
portant cause, and as people learn more about this program--for 
example, with all due respect to Mr. Conte, who is very enthusias-
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tic about the Massachusetts part of Pittman-Robertson and how 
not a cent could be spared without great harm-I have a copy here 
of the fiscal year 1983 statistics from the Fish and Wildlife Service. 
You know, there are a number of States each year that return 
money unsp~nt, Pittma~Robertson money, to the Interior Depart
ment. That IS the only .£i ederal program I know where States are 
sending money back to Washington. 

Massachusetts happens to be one of those States, fairly consist
ently over the last several years. In 1982, Massachusetts sent back 
$37,000. In 1981, Massachusetts sent back $109,672. 

I am not saying that every State does this, but I--
Mr. CONYERS. Why didn't they spend it, which is the normal gov

ernmental attitude? 
Mr. HORWITT. Ask Massachusetts. 
Ms. HERRINGTON. You know, there are absolutely lashings of 

funds available that subsidize the ilUnting world, whether they are 
so ll?-beled or. not. ~ mean, p~~t of the military budget. They do this 
habItat manIpulatIOn on mIlItary lands. They have little hunting 
parties and cabins, and so forth. 

For example, in my State of New Jersey, one-fifth of the 1978 en
dangered species budget was ~iven to the State of New Jersey to 
buy land down near Cape May for the endangered species bald 
~ag~es . and ospreys, and d? JOu know that today that is labeled 

WIldlIfe Management Umt -I have photographs of the signs
and it is open to hunting. 

So when you are talking about what money is used where when 
you have ~ll of this money in a great big till, whether it is green 
acres fundIng, that almost all goes for buying lands to hunt on. The 
public d02sn't know this. It is called in the law with the euphe
mism "recreation." 

Mr. CONYERS. You can't believe the signs in this part of our busi
ness at all. Wildlife management is where hunting goes on? 

Ms. HERRINGTON. That is right. "Wildlife Management Unit" 
was purchased with endangered species funds in the southern tip 
of New Jerse:y ,near Cape ~ay, now ?pen to hunting and trapping 
and snowmobIlmg and all kmds of thmgs that ruin the land. 

Mr. CONYERS. Thank you very much. 
Mr. Edwards. 
Mr. EDWARDS. I appreciate the testimony of the witnesses Mr 

Chairman. ' . 
~ think .that what I hflve gotten out of these valuable hearings 

thIS mOr?Ing, the m?st Important. aSl?ect has to do with financing 
because If we are gomg to I?ass thIS bIll ~here we establish a right 
to money, Federal funds, If we are gomg to be responsible we 
should determine where the money is going to come from. It w'ould 
be helpful if all Members of Congress and all committees did that. 
We really shouldn't start to spend new money without pointing our 
finger, or providing for where the money is going to come from . 
. I think, froD! Mr. Hutchi~on's questio.l of Mr. Cassidy, he got 

rIght to the pomt, and that IS that Mr. Cassidy described the fund 
as a user's tax and that the people-wnich really means that the 
people who are going to use it-ought to pay for it. 

But that is apparently not true, only a partial user's tax, and 
most of the people who are paying the tax are not users. They are 
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police people and people who h!lve these handguns iI?- their homes 
and who might have them for downtown target practIce, on a local 
range or something like that, but less than 50 percent-is that cor
rect-'less than 50 percent of them are actually going to be hunters 
or what one would describe as a user. 

So it really would be legitimate, although perhaps not politically 
possible, to distribute that money more equitably, more fairly, and 
it certainly would be distributed more equitably if it were distribut
ed to the victims of crime. Politically, it would be a fire storm. 

Ms. HERRINGTON. And as the NRA pointed out, when they say 
that it was bought for recreation, it wasn't all hunters even that 
have-I think probably most of it goes to clay pigeon shooting or 
just plain target shooting. A lot of people like to use guns for that 
purpose. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CONYERS. Thank you, Mr. Edwards. 
Do you have any idea of how much handgun hunting goes on? 
Mr. HORWITT. Well, in our statement we referred to a ~emark 

that Congressman Russo made about that, using the NRA's own 
best statistics that I think they have, you know, made in the past 
often, and it is a miniscule number, percentage of the American 
population, and I would think that in terms of victimization it is a 
small percentage of the total number of people who have been vic
timized in the criminal sense in the last few years. 

Mr. CONYERS. I want to thank you for your testimony. It has 
been very enlightening, and you have given us some new areas to 
investigate. 

Mr. HORWITT. Thank you. 
Mr. CONYERS. Thank you both. 
Ms. HERRINGTON. Could I bring up one additional point? I have 

tried to find-you know, they do spend $18 million a year on train
ing hunters. I have been unable to find out just where that money 
goes. 

As you heard the NRA say, mostly the training is done by volun
teers in the NRA, and I can't find out when they lease the target 
ranges, who did they lease them from? I thought it was local hunt
ing clubs or the National Wildlife Federation, and maybe they will 
clarify that when they testify, and how many of these target 
ranges that cost $18 million belong to what States, and if they have 
all of these thousands of target ranges already built and ready to 
go, why do they need any more money next year for more target 
ranges when the training is all volunteer? 

And thank you very much. 
Mr. CONYERS. Thank you both very much. 
[The prepared statement of Mrs. Herrington follows:] 

• ------_._------, --
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Mr.Chairman, I am Alice Herrington, President of Friends of 
Animals, a national, non-profit organization which has worked for 
animal protection for the past 25 years. We also have a 
Washington office for our Committee for Humane Legis~ation. 
Today, I am also testifying on behalf of a large coalition of 113 
animal protection and humane society organizations from 38 states 
and the District of Columbia, and for the thousands of individuals 
who comprise those organizations. At this time I would like to 
provide the Subcommittee with a list of these organizations so 
that they may be made part of the hearing record. 

I want to commend you, Mr. Conyers, for your leadership in 
holding these important hearings. I also want to commend both 
Congressman Marty Russo for his outstanding leadership in the 
introduction of H.R. 2470, and Congressman Peter Rodino who is the 
sponsor of H.R. 3498. 

Both bills, by amending the Internal Revenue Code, would shift 
the revenues derived from existing federal excise taxes on pistols 
and revolvers out of the Pittman-Robertson (P-R) program and into 
a proposed trust fund to compensate and assist victims of crime. 
Although Friends of Animals and the other animal protection groups 
take no formal position on victims of crime issues, my associates 
and I, as individuals, are sympathetic to the cause as reflected 
in H.R. 3498. In addition, as animal protection organizations, we 
strongly support the provision in H.R: 3498 that would divert 
funds out of Pittman-Robertson because P-R is harmful to wildlife 
and the environment, and is little more than a thinly disguised 
subsidy for special interests, namely, the National Rifle 
Association and the hunting industry. Friends of Animals has 
played a leading role in trying to unmask P-R for what it is--an 
anti-environmental and anti-wildlife set of practices which have 
been cloaked in motherhood terms of "habitat restoration," and 
"wildlife management," by the special interests who benefit from 
the status quo. 

Since P-R was enacted in 1937, $1.3 billion in tax revenues 
have been spent, which might make P-R the least known billion 
dollar program in the country. Since P-R is funded exclusively by 
excise taxes, it escapes the annual review and public spotlight of 
the appropriations process. I know that the vast majority of the 
American people would be shocked and angered if they knew how 
these tax dollars were being spent--that, for example, millions of 
tax dollars are spent to build and maintain target shooting 
ranges. If that doesn't qualify for the Golden Fleece award, then 
I do not know what does. 

Today, Mr. Chairman, I want to focus on the half-truths, 
distortions and outright falsehoods that the NRA has been 
disseminating in a desperate effort to save its Pittman-Robertson 
gravy train. 
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P-R is currently a $120 million a year boondoggle for the 
benefit and enrichment of such special interests as firearms 
manufacturers, the National Rifle Association and assorted other 
groups and companies that live off of the hunting industry. In 
fact, when Congress enacted P-R in 1937, it was quite clear that 
it was a hunting program, pure and simple. At least then, there 
was not the sanctimonious rHetoric about "wildlife" and "nature" 
from P-R proponents. At its inception, P-R was funded solely by 
excise taxes on rifles, shotguns and ammunition. The rationale 
was simple: these were hunting weapons and the excise taxes 
collected would be earmarked for programs at the state level to 
promote hunting. Federal funds, administered by the Interior 
Department, would cover 75 percent of the program cost with the 
states providing the remainder. ' 

But, in 1970, at the urging of the NRA and others, Congress 
approved a new 10 percent excise tax on handguns which was 
ea:marked for the P-R program. Half of the handgun tax revenue, 
WhiCh now totals nearly $35 million a year, is to be usea by the 
states to build and maintain target shooting ranges, and for 
so-called "hunter training." The other half of the handgun tax 
goes for other P-R programs which are euphemistically referred to 
as "wildlife restoration." A more accurate term would be 
"wildlife demolition." 

The NRA claims that because its hunter-members "agreed" to 
have a tax placed on products that they use, public policy must be 
shaped--I would say warped--to satisfy their special interests. 
Since hunters purchase all the arms and ammunition on which the 
excise taxes ~re collected, the NRA argues, all of the tax 
:eve~ues are Justly theirs. That's an interesting argument that 
intrigued me. So I got my staff to do a little arithmeric and 
construct the appended table, using as base data the Fish a~d 
Wildlife Service's listing of excise taxes collected and 
distributed. 

Assume for a moment that the NRA is right, that hunters are 
the ones buying all of these products. Therefore, in 1982, they 
purchased $671 million worth of rifles, shotguns and ammunition 
and spent an additional $376 million on handguns and archery , 
equipment. That is a total weapons expenditure of nearly $1.05 
billion. And that is just for one year. I then went back and 
ad~ed up th7 FWS figures for the last 12 years. They reveal, 
still assuming that the NRA is right, that since FY 1971 hunters 
bought more than $6.2 billion worth of arms and ammuniti~n and 
nearly $2.3 billion in handguns and archery equipment--a t~tal of 
nearly $8.5 billion in just the last 12 years. 

Mr. Chairman, if this is true, we have one helluva war on 
wildlife going on in this country. These expenditures in 1982 
alone--nearly $1.05 billion--make the war in El Salvador look like 
a game of tiddlywinks since President Reagan only wants $350 
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million to stop the communists. Perhaps that means that here at 
home we're in danger of being overrun with communistic squirrels, 
deer, moose and other seditious creatures. 

To continue for a moment to assume that the NRA is right about 
hunters having claim to all the excise tax revenues, I find it 
interesting that, by inference, the hunting world must claim as 
its own Lee Harvey Oswald for his 11 percent rifle tax 
contribution, and also John Hinckley, for his 10 percent handgun 
tax contribution. And, perhaps the National Wildlife Federation, 
another pro-hunting group, can claim the membership of all the hit 
men for organized crime, and even the Irish Republican Army which, 
according to a recent television report, gets virtually all of its 
arms from the United States. 

Of course, the truth is not quite like the NRA and the 
National Wildlfe Federation would have us believe. Do the buyers 
each year of hundreds-of-thousands of cheap handguns "agree" to 
the excise tax? Of course not. Moreover, these cheap handguns, 
which may comprise more than half of all the handguns sold each 
year, are useless for any sporting purpose; one might have a hard 
time hitting the broad side of a barn at thirty paces with one of 
these cheapies. 

As for the NRA claim that there are millions and millions of 
Americans stalking grizzly bears with handguns these days, 
Congressman Russo has given an irref~table reply: "The NRA makes 
·this argument with an apparently straight face, even though its 
own statistics show that less than three-tenths of 1 percent of 
the American population hunts with handguns." Mr. Chairman, 
President Reagan's Task Force on Victims of Crime, in recommending 
that the handgun excise tax revenue be diverted from Pittman
Robertson, made the obvious point: "There is little if any 
relation between handgu~s and hunting or wildlife activity. There 
is a substantial relationship, however, between handguns and the 
commission of violent crime." 

The Pittman-Robertson program is replete with euphemisms, and 
"hunter safety" is another. Half of the handgun excise tax is 
earmarked for building target shooting ranges and for hunter 
safety training. I've looked into those training programs and in 
practically every state all the money is spent in merely building 
or leasing target ranges, and in how to pull triggers. At the 
very least, one would think that instructors in these programs 
would hold up photographs with labels attached reading, "This is a 
horse," or "This is a Bald Eagle," or "This is a chi~d." 
Recently, the New Jersey chapter of the Audubon Society publicly 
charged that Pittman-Robertson money was being wasted on excessive 
staffing levels for a hunter training program that was of dubious 
value. But, of course, the state officials who run these programs 
have their own self-interest, as do assorted companies such as 
Olin-Matheson, Remington-Arms and Smith and Wesson. No wonder 
they are delighted to pay the excise tax; the; get it all back-
and then some--on the target shooting ranges around the country. 
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What a sweetheart of a deal this is, and it has as much merit as 
if Congress were to require that all taxes on whiskey must be used 
to build more liquor stores. 

I think that there is a better way to handle the ~ssue ~f 
hunter safety. Let's grant that it may be government s bus1n:ss. 
to protect one hunter's safety from another hunter's gun, as :t 1S 
cetainly the government's business to p:otec~ endangered spec1es, 
the non-hunting public and their domest1c an1mals from the 
hunters' guns. I suggest that the private sector c~uld do a 
bang-up jOb, so to speak, in the safety depar~ment 1f t~ere were a 
law that simply required that any person hunt1ng or laY1ng trap~ 
on federal public land must be covered.by a mill~on dollar publ1C 
liability policy. I predict that the 1nsurance 1ndustry.wou~d put 
together a good "hunter training" testing system before.1ssu1ng a 
policy. Then, when a hunter kills another hunter, ~r.k1lls 
someone's prize horse, or a whooping crane, the fam1l1es and 
government could be Justly compensated. Today, ~nder the 
so-called hunter training program, they get noth1ng. 

The other half of the handgun excise tax, alo~g.with.all of 
the revenues from the sale of long guns ~nd ammun1t1~n,"ls 
earmarked for the P-R's so-called "wildl1fe resto:at1on. . 
programs. A major part of this program funds.hab1tat man1pulat1on 
that damages both wildlife and the larger env1ronment. For 
example the FWS as noted on the attached table, plans to burn 
701 OOO'acres Of'public land in 1985. They call it "controlled 
bur~ing" but the burns freque~tlY get ~ut of control. The 
disaster in Michigan in 1978 1S a trag1c example. Over 70!000 
acres of the Seney Wildlife Refuge was lost; a~d,.the Amer1can 
taxpayers ended up footing a bill of several m1ll1on dollars to 
extinguish the out-of-control blaze. 

Even when fires are controlled, they burn up millions of 
animals and plants, and permanently erase the habitat needed by 
many "non-game" animals--animals that hunters only sh~ot at for 
target practice. In addition, P-R "wildlife restorat1on" programs 
also include clear-cutting of thousands of acres of forests. 
Other thousands of acres are sp~ayed with potent herb~cides. 
Despite the obvious destructive nature of these pract1ces, they do 
benefit a small minority of Americans: the hunters. When whole 
forests are removed, the sunlight hits the earth and creates a 
large salad bowl from the seeding and planting don: by the 
"wildlife managers." The salad appe~ls to such an1m~ls as moose, 
elk, deer, and caribou. Since the b1rth rates of.an1mal 
populations fluctuate with available food and hab1tat, the 
managers "create" an explotion of hunted or "game".animals. 
type of habitat manipulation, boasts the FWS, has lncreased 
population of white tailed deer from 500,000 at the turn of 
century to about 15 million today. 

This 
the 
the 

Other habitat manipulation involved the flooding of land ~o 
attract migratory birds to new areas, making them more access1ble 
to hunters. (The flooding drowns millions of animals and erases 
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permanently their needed habitat.) Then, to keep the geese and 
ducks in the area, the "wildlife managers" often clip their wings; 
build protective shelters where the birds can lay their eggs; 
spread poisons end traps to kill racoons and other animals which 
might eat the eggs; and, then tell the public when the public 
complains about, for instance, an intrusion of Canadian Geese on a 
golf course, that the "solution" to the problem is a longer 
hunting season and a bigger kill quota. 

A recent national survey reported that nearly 70 percent of 
the American people believe that sport hunting and fur trapping 
are unacceptable activities. I would predict that a large 
majority would also oppose the kind of habitat manipulation that 
is carried out under Pittman-Robertson. I know from first-hand 
experience that even many individual hunters oppose the burning 
and clear-cutting of forests and the intentional flooding of 
lands. The Sierra Club, for example, to which many hunters 
belong, is on record as opposing this habitat manipulation. 

P-R funds may also be used to purchase land but the quantity 
of land that has been purchased in recent years is pitifully 
small. In fact, it appears that many states in recent years spent 
none of their P-R funds on land acquisition. It appears that 
little more than 10 percent of all P-R funds in recent years went 
for land acquisition. Also, during the past half dozen years, 6-8 
states each year returned unspent P-R money to the Department of 
Interior. To say that Pittman-Robertson is not a high priority 
program in many states would seem like an understatement. 

Mr. Chairman, it is a vastly different world today than it was 
when Pittman-Robertson was enacted. The new field of ecology 
recognizes the close inter-relationships of flora and fauna, and 
respects Mother Nature's ability to manage a balance of 
populations among her species. Enactment of a trust fund for 
victims of crime, funded by a handgun excise tax, will not stop 
all of the ecological insanity, but it will decrease it a bit. I 
am certain that if the American people were given a chOice, the 
vast majority would favor helping victims of crime rather than to 
continue to subsidize a small number of recreational shooters. 
There is no more reason to provide a federal subsidy for the 
"sport" of hunting than there is to provide a subsidy for golfers, 
bowlers or tennis players. 

I would like to point out, Mr. Chairman, that the proposals in 
Congressmen Russo and Rodino's bills have nothing whatsoever to do 
with handgun control, despite any attempts by the NRA or the 
National Wildlife Federation to make it appear otherwise. These 
bills would neither make handguns more expensive nor affect their 
availability. The NRA and the National Wildlife Federation are 
fond of saying that Friends of Animals works for gun control. 
That is not true. The position of Friends of Animals regarding 

~~~~hi!a~:~t ~~~r~~~~~r~nt~~eR~~~~e~osi~!C~~~r;~~t we distribute, 
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Mr. Chairman, one of the directors of Friends of Animals is 
the nationally known president of Value Line Investments, Mr. 
Arnold Bernhard. Mr. Bernhard said recently that he is appalled 
that more than a billion dollars for the Pittman-Robertson program 
has been largely hidden from public view. "I think that I speak 
for many of my colleagues in the financial community" Mr. 
Bernha~d said, "that the avoidance of the appropriation and 
screen1ng process in the funding of Pittman-Robertson is a 
viol~tion of the public trust. It is a totally unacceptable 
comb1naton of bad budgetary policy and bad wildlife and 
env~ronmental policy, too. These excise taxes ought to be 
rem1tted to the general Treasury or placed in a trust fund for a 
widely beneficial purpose, such as to aid victims of crime." 

Mr. Chairman, on behalf of Friends of Animals and the 
~O~lit~on o~. ~'3 ?ther anima~. protection organizations, we urge 
uh~ ~U?COmm1~~ee ~o approve cne Rodino bill; especially the 
prOV1S10n that would shift the handgun excise tax to a-trust fund 
for ~ictims of crime. By so doing, the Subcommittee would be 
help1ng not only our fellow citizens who have been victimiz~d but 
also our wildlife and public lands that for too long have bee~ 
victimized by an outdated, unnecessary federal program. 

\ a --
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friends of animals,' inc. 
.'1dmlllLI(rU(IVt' uJ/ict's: ! Pme Strt'et, Neptune, N.J. 07753 • (2UI) 922-2600 

U.S. SALES AND EXCISE TAX COLLECTION~ ON ARI~S, AMMUNIT ION, ARCHERY ArID HANOGUtlS 

Fiscal Total Sales 11'': Archery 1\ 10),; 
Year Anl1!. & AllUllunitiulI t.xcise Tax Handguns Excise Tax 

1971 $ 268,034,997.36 $ 29,483,849.71 $ 72 ,202,395.00 $ 7,220,239.54 
1972 325,185,462.36 35,770,400.86 75,631,319.00 7,563,131.98 
1973 376,983,718.18 41,4b8,209.00 83,320,590.00 8,332,059.00 
1974 434,128,U1.45 4 7 ,754 .1 04 • 36 91,005,675.00 9,100,567.55 
1975 465,179,090.91 51,169,700.00 118,769,460.00 11 ,876,946.00 
1976 623,622,427.27 68,598,467.00 210,886,870.00 21,088,687.00 
1977 456,174,300.00 50,179,173.00 176,101,430.00 17,610,143.00 
1978 578,770,145.45 63,064,716.00 223,539,170.00 22,353,917.00 
1979 649,073,818.18 71,398,120.00 225,759,820.00 22,575,982.00 
1980 565,720,054.55 62,229,206.00 284,154,450.00 28,415,445.00 
1981 799,321,527.27 87,925,368.00 339,626,310.00 33,962,631.00 
1982 6;'1,021 ,290.91 73,812,342.00 376,416,870.00 37,641,687.00 

Total $6,213,215,053.89 $683,453,655.93 $2,277,414,359.00 $227,741,436.07 

Combined Totals Combined Total for 
Fiscal Arms, ArrInunition Tota 1 s State 25::- Wildlife Restoration 
Year Archery & Handguns Excise Tax Matching Funds & "Hunter Safety" 

1971 $ 340,237,392.36 $ 36,704,089.25 $ 12,234,696.42 $ 48,938,785.67 
1972 400,816,781. 36 43,333,532.84 14,444,510.95 57,778,043.79 
1973 460,304,308.18 49,800,268.00 16,600,089.33 66,400,357.33 
1974 525,133,896.45 56,854,671 .91 18,951,557.30 75,806,229.21 
1975 583,948,550.91 63,046,646.00 21,015,548.67 84,062,194.67 
1976 834,509,297.27 u9,687, 154.00 29,895,718.00 119,582,872.00 
1977 632,275,730.00 67,789,316.00 22,596,438.67 90,385,754.67 
1978 802,309,315.45 86,018,633.00 28,672,877 .67 114,691,510.67 
1979 874,833,638.18 93,974,102.00 31,324,700.67 125,298,802.67 
1980 849,874,504.!J5 90,644,651.00 30,214,883.67 120,859,534.67 
1981 1,138,947,837.27 121,887,999.00 40,629,333.00 162,517,332.00 
1982 1 ,047,438,160.91 111 ,454 ,029.00 37,151,343.00 148,605,372.00 

Total $8,490,629,412.89 $ 911 ,1 95 ,092.00 $303,731,697.35 $1,214,926,789.35 

43-496 0-85-10 
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FROM: U~;oI . Fis? and Wildlife Service "Envirorunental Impact Stateme.lt, Federal 
A1d 1n F1sh and Wildlife Restoration Program", p. 1-3 

TABLE I-A 

CURRENT AND PROJECTED PROGR.V! ACTIVITY LEVELS 
or THE rEOERAL AID PROGR.V! 

AcquisitIon 

Management Areas acre. 
Winter Feed Ar~a. acreu 

Habitat Management 

Controlled Burning acre. 
Chemical Uaage acre. , 
Seed,ng , Plant'~g acre. 
Mechanical acres 
Water Development acres 
Water Maintenance acres 
Timber Harvest. acres 

Development 

Road , Tral.ls miles 
Publl.c Use racllltles acres 
Fenc1.nq mlles 
Wint.er f'eed,ng tons 
Nesting Structures no. 
Bl1nds no. 
Building_ sq. ft. 

Malntenance 

Roads , Trails mile5 
Public Use FaCllltiea acres 
Fencing mile. 
Nesting Structures no. 
Blinds no. 
Buildings no. 

Stoclting no. 

R~search " Surveys no. 

TOTAL 

(Costs 1n Thousand.) 
P. R. PROGR.V! 

1975 Projected 1985 

Units $ Unit. $ 

109,424 $ 5,832 61,732 $11,281 
7,423 1,147 5,545 2,220 

422,868 455 701.163 1,349 
35,415 331 58,722 983 

284,715 5,802 412,090 17,221 
126,375 2,085 209,544 6,189 

21, 178 2,074 35,116 6,157 
578,348 853 958,966 2,531 
18,094 318 30,002 944 

2,350 661 5,255 2,764 
1, 962 804 4,583 3,362 

327 566 764 2,366 
1,028 108 2,401 452 
6,010 84 14,037 351 

459 37 1,072 153 
99,268 485 231,858 2,029 

32,640 1,805 68,254 6,757 
4,133 681 8,643 2,547 
5,746 562 12,OlS 2,104 

12,387 86 25,902 323 
680 23 1,422 87 

1,870 991 3,910 3,708 

4,454 352 2,866 405 

1,087 20,045 1,779 58,730 

$46,187 $135,014 

Cumulative 1975-1985 

I Unit. $ 

1,051,358 $ ,. ,121 
71,324 18,520 

6,182,171 9,920 
517,754 7,226 

4,162,427 126,627 
1. 847,555 45,501 

309,617 45,270 
8,455,227 11,601 

264,528 6,'42 

41,278 18,835 
35,998 22,913 
,6,000 16,124 

18,859 3,080 
110,258 2,393 

8,421 1,042 
1',821,193 13, .27 

554,917 .',090 
70,26. 17,753 
'7,616 14,663 

210,S" 2,251 
11.561 60' 
31,790 25,143 

40,260 4,162 

15,763 433,264 

$966,5'2 
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Alabama.-Colbert County Humane Society, Shirley Maize, President, Highway 
43 South, Tusccombia, AL 35674. 

Arizona.-Arizona Animal Welfare League, Stevia Slaughter, P.O. Box 908, 
Scottsdale, AZ 85252. 

Union County Humane Society, Jennie Thomas, President, P.O. Box, EI Dorado, 
AZ 71730. 

Arizona Zero Pet Population Growth Committee, Peg Eggleton, Chairperson, 
13209 North 49th Place, Scottsdale, AZ 85254. 

Humane Society of Sedona, Inc., Shannon McCracken, P.O. Box 1185, Sedona, AZ 
86336. 

Califomia.-United Humane Society, Linda Farrall, Manager, 31339 East Main 
Street, Barstow, CA 92811. 

Tuolumne County Humane Society, James Hill, President, P.O. Box 446, Sonora, 
CA 95370. 

Napa County Humane Society, Terry Brown, President, P.O. Box, Napa, CA 
94558. 

Oakland, California SPCA, Charles Marsh, Executive Director, 8328 Baldwin 
Street, Oakland, CA 94621. 

Ecology Center of Southern California, Elaine Stansfield, Assistant Director, P.O. 
Box 35418, Los Angeles, CA 90035. 

California Humane Council, Edward Newman, President, 4432 Canoga Ave., 
Woodland Hills, CA 91304. 

Ventura ('ity Humane Society, Amanda Rankin, Director, 402 Bryant St., Ojai, 
CA 93023. 

Connecticut.-Pet Animal Welfare Society of Connecticut, Inc., Betty Holmes 
Long, Secretary, P.O. Box 214, Green Farms, CT 06436. 

Delaware.-Delaware Humane Association, H.E. Puseatt, President, 701 A Street, 
Wilmington, DE 19~O1. 

Florida.-Humane Society of South Brevard, Allene Capley, President, 318 B 
Ave., Melbourne, FL 32951. 

Humane Society of South Bn.ward, Mr. and Mrs. W.S. Gawthornc, 2861 Electron
ics Drive, Melbourne, FL 32935. 

Humanitarians of Florida, Inc., Joan W. Jenrich, P.O. Box 1780, St. Petersburg, 
FL 33701. 

United Humm'itarians, Mrs. George Parks, Chairwoman, P.O. Box 3543, Judialau
tic, FL 3290~. 

Humane Society of South Brevard, Inc., Laurie Carriugtan, 2861 Electronics 
Drive, Melbourne, FL 32~h5. 

Humane Society of South Brevard, Mr. and Mrs. J.R. Monjar, Melbourne, FL 
32935. 

Georgia.-Humane Society of Houston County, Inc., Colleen Vuncannen, Treasur
er, P.O. Box 2593, Warner Rnbins, GA 31099. 

Cherokee County Humane Society, Janet Connolly, President, Rt. 7, Lower Scott 
Mill Drive, Canton, GA 30114. 

Bartow Humane Society, Sheryl S. Vance, Treasurer, Box 195, Cartersville, GA 
30120. 

Muskogee County Humane Society, Miram Spirks, Treasurer, P.O. Box 6039, Co-
lumbus, GA 31907. 

Humane Society of S. Coastal Georgia, Inc., Clanita Moeser, Vice President, P.O. 
Box 39 E., Darien Highway, Brunswick, GA 31520. 

Lawrens County Humane, Inc., Mrs. B. Warren, Rt. 4, Box 283 A, Dublin, GA 
31021. 

Idaho.-Bingham County Humane Society, Mary K. Hill, P.O. Box 602, Blackfoot, 
ID 83221. 

Illinois.-The Humane Society of Olney Area, J. Faldis, Secretary, 315 S. Fair 
Street, Olney, IL 62450. 

Clinton County Humane Soci€'ty, Mernah Barror & Mary Clark, 416 Claride 
Drive, Centralic, IL 62801. 

Humane Education Council, Dorothy Keeper, 2921 Carriage Lane, Waukegan, IL 
60085. 

Alto Area Animal Aid Association, Mrs. Helen Gibson, E. Delmar Road, Godfrey, 
IL 62035. 

Tri-County Humane Society, Sam Skuston, Secretary-Treasurer, P.O. Box 601, La-
Salle, IL 61301. 

Beverly Area Planning Association, Carles Shanabruch, Executive Director, 9730 
S. Western Avenue, Chicago, IL 60642. 

< 
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The Humane Society of Danville, J.H. Corlim, Sr., Executive Director, 1225 North 
Collett, Danville, IL 61832. 

Wee Care, Tony Malin, Editor, Suite 57,1744 West Devon, Chicago, IL 60660. 
lndiana.-Franklin County Humane Society, Ginny Krause, President. 
lowa.-Iowa City Animal Shelter, Berverly Horton, Director, 410 E. Washington, 

Iowa City, IA 52230. -
Kentucky.-Hopkins County Humane Society, Sylvia LeTourneur, P.O. Box 96, 

Madisonville, KY 42431. 
Maine.-Belfast-Waldo County Humane Society, Inc., Harold Higgins, Sec., RF.D. 

1, Box 3, Belfast, ME 04915. 
Maryland.-Prince Georges County Humane Society, Henina Poist, President, 

P.O. Box 695, Laurel, MD 20707. 
The Humane Society of Harford County, Inc., Nancy Vales, 2208 Connolly Road, 

Fallston, MD 21047. 
Massachusetts.-Provincetown Animal Shelter, Inc., Carrie Seaman, P.O. Box 594, 

Provincetown, MA 0265,. 
Cambridge Animal Comm., Ginger Gay, 57 Inman St., Cambridge, MA 02139. 
Michigan.-Animal Welfare Educators, Carolyn Butler, 2757 5, S. River Rd., Mt. 

Clemens, MI 48045. 
Michigan Humane Society, Catherine Randazzo, 7401 Chrysler, Detroit, MI 48211. 
Anti-Cruelty Association, Deborah Thurman, AS3t. Manager, 13569 Joseph 

Campau, Detroit, MI 48212. 
Cheboygan County Humane Society, Ray Lalake, 1536 Hackleburg Rd., Cheboy

gan, MI 49721. 
Humane Society of Muskegon County, Margaret Robinson, 3030 Eastland Rd., 

Muskegon, MI49441. 
Minnesota.-Humane Society, Inc., Ruth Dodson, President, Route 2 Box 20, 

Moorhead, MN 56560. 
Minnesota Environmental Control Citizens Association, Mrs. Mary KE'nt, Wildlife 

Task Force. 
Mississippi.-Leflore County Humane Society, Marie Taylor, lone Str. Box 620, 

Greenwood, MS 38930. 
Washington County Humane Society, Nell Harrigan, President, P.O. Box 4421, 

Greenville, 1\1S 38701. 
Missouri.-Mid-Mo Humane Society, Mrs. John Madden, P.O. Box 1171, Sedalia, 

MO 65301. 
Montana.-Humane Society of Cascade County, Jan Davidson, Director, 1601 2nd 

Ave. No., Great Falls, MT 59401. 
Nevada.-Animal Relief Foundation, K. Lauf, P.O. Box 1333, Elko, NV 89801. 
New Hampshire.-Greater Derry Humanr Society, Inc., Michele La Medica, Presi

dent, P.O. Box 142, East Derry, NH 03041. 
N.H. Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, Joel Faria, Executive Di

rector, P.O. Box 196, Route 1, Stratham, NH 03885. 
New ,Jersey.-Protect Our Pets, Inc., Kathy Fohnson, President, 118 Rutherford 

N.E., Lyndhurst, NJ 07071. 
Friends of Anim'3.ls, Inc., Nancy Pinkerton, 1 Pine St., Neptune, NJ 07753. 
Lost Pet Service, Inc., Eloyne Muth, President, 13 Taylor Dr., Closter, NJ 07624. 
Animal Birth Control, Inc., Jessie D. Manuel, 142 Lillian St., Brick Town, NJ 

08723. 
Wessex Animal Welfare League, Edith F. Miller, Legislative Chairman, P.O. Box 

1072, West Caldwell, NJ 07006. 
The Noah's Ark Animal Welfare Association, Inc., Mrs. Elgrit B. Russell, Legisla-

tive Aide, Rt. 46 West, Ledgewood, NJ 07852. . 
Friends of Animals, Inc., Alice Herrington, President, 1 Pine St., Neptune, NJ 

07753. 
New Mexico.-San Juan Animal League, Midge Pascal, Rt. 2, Box 89, Farmington, 

NM 87401. 
Deming Luna Humane Society, Ma Sa reo E. Hemedey, President, P.O. Box 568, 

Deming, NM 88031. 
Animal Protection, Inc., Geraldine A. Aron, Vice-President, P.O. Box 5883, Sante 

Fe, NM 87502. 
New York.-Beauty Without Cruelty, Ethel Thieostine, 175 West 12th St., Suite 
16G, New York, NY 1004. 
Humane Society of Port Jervis, Deerpark, Inc., Wilh L. Floyd, RD. #3, Box 166, 

Port Jervis, NY 12711. 
Delaware Valley Humane Society, Daniel Scanlon, President, Sidney, NY 13838. 
P.A.W.S., Sybil Meesel, Box 861, Hichsville, NY 11802. 
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Estherville, The Animal Shelter, Edna-Ann Senecal, Presiden~, RD. 1, GreenLeld 
Center, NY 12833. . 

North Carolina.-Humane Society of Rowan County, Jane S. Arey, PreSIdent, P.O. 
Box 295, Salisbury, NC 28144. ..... 

Humane Society of Guilford County, Inc., Elame G. ElkIs, LegIslatIve ChaIrman, 
P.O. Box 9531, Greensboro, NC 27408. 

Mecklenburg County Humane Society, Charlie Voctor, 1815 Park Drive, Char-
lotte, NC 28204. .. 

Animal Haven, Inc., Tonya K. Autry, Founder and PreSIdent, AutrYVIlle, NC 
28204. 

Ohio.-'I'he Darke County Humane Society, Martha R Woodbury, President, P.O. 
Box 613, Greenville, OH 45331. 

Huron County Humane Society, Inc., Roselle S. Ward, President, Box 6R1, 
Norewalk, OH 44857. 

Mansfield Humane Society, Mrs. D. Craig, P.O. Box 282], Mansfield, OH 44906. 
Union County Humane Society, Robert W. Schery, President, Box 414, Marysville, 

OH 430...10. 
Pet Birth Control Clinics, Rosemarie Woods, Box 19143, Cleveland, OH 44119. 
Oklahoma.-Vnlunteers For Animal Welfare, Inc., Lynda Powell, President, P.O. 

Box 20061 9228 N. May Ave., Oklahoma City, OK 73156. 
Oregon.~Oregon Humane Society, Alan Thomas, 1067 N.E. Columbia Blvd., Port-

land, OR 97211. . .. 
Humane Society of Central Oregon/SPCA, Bruce J. Hanomt, Executive DIrector, 

61170 S.E. 27th St., Bend, OR 97702. 
Benton Humane Society, Margarett Melora, P.O. Box 1336, Corvallis, OR 97339. 
Pennsvluania.-The Enchanted, Bertha Herrmann, Animal Kingdom, Suscon, 

Avoca, PA 18641. 
Animal Care and Welfare, S.P.C.A., Edward Blotzer, Pittsburgh, PA 15218. 
Northwestern Pennsylvania Humane Society, David Parker, Shelter Chairman, 

P.O. Box 1065, Erie, PA 16512. 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, Barbara Ziemer, Treasurer, Fox 

Hill Road, Plains, PA 18705. 
Lawrence County Humane Society, P.O. Box. 62, New qastle, PA 16103. . 
Animal Care of Westmoreland County, Mane Long MIchaels, 134 East PIttsburgh 

Street, Greensburg, PA 15601. 
Beaver County Humane Society, Carl Barley, Executive Director, P.O. Box 63, 

Monaca, PA 15601. 
Animal Protectors of Allegheny Valley, Evelyn Abraham, 1922 Woodmont 

Avenue, Arnold, PA 15068. 
Trans-Species Unlimited, George Lase, Ph.D., President, P.O. Box 1351, State Col

lege, PA 16801. 
The American Anti-Vivisection Society, William Cave, President, 801 Old York 

Road, Jenkintown, PA 19046.. . 
Animal Rights :Network of Berks Co., Mana Grant, P.O. Box 8547, Readmg, PA 

19603-8547. 
Strayhaven Animal Shelter Inc., Charles Heisser, Box 464, Greenville, PA 16125. 
South Caroiina.-Hilton Head Humane Association, Eleanor Lowell, Member of 

Advisory Board, Hilton Head Island, SC 29928. 
Tennessee.-Sumner County Humane Society, Rosemary Rogers, Vice President, 

P.O. Box 243, Gallatin, TN 37066. 
Utah.-Valley Humane Society, Mildred Kickel, 1635 Sunset Drive, Logan, UT 

84321. 
Virginia.-Humane Society of Fairfax Co., Carole Ryczek, President, P.o. Box 4555, 

Falls Church, VA 22041:· 
Gloucester-Mathews Humane Society, Bonnie Jones, Shelter Director, Box S85, 

Gloucester, VA 23061. 
Danville Area Humane Society, Joan Schwarz, Vice President-Communications, 

P.O. Box 3352, Danville, VA 24543-3352. 
Galax SPCA Inc., Nancee Waush, P.O. Box 230, Galax, VA 24333. 
Animal Welfare of Alexandria, Va., Inc., Margaret Hodges, 910 South Payne St., 

Alexandria, VA 22314. 
Washington.-Concern for Animals, Joyce Pearce, President, 1120 S. McCormick 

St., Olympia, WA 98501. 
Humane Society of Cow litz County, P.O. Box 172, Longview, W A 98632. 
Progressive Animal Welfare Society, Todd Putnam, P.O. Box 1037, Lynnwood, WA 

98036. 
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Washington, D.C.-The Washington Animal Rescue League, Elizabeth S. Kiernan 
President, 71 Oglethorpe St. N.W., Washington, DC2001l. ' 

West Virginia.-Mercer County Humane Society, Kitty Naoldridge, Pres. & Exec. 
Director, Box 1392, Bluefield, WV 2470l. 

Wisconsin.-Defenders of Animals, Ruth McCloud, P.O. Box 19741, West Allis WI 
53219. ' 

Oneida County Humane Society, E. Kabel, 104 King St., Rhinelander, WI 5450l. 
Animal Protective League, Inc., E. Romais, President, 2130 N. 106th St., Milwau

kee, WI 53226. 
Wyoming.-The Humane Federation of Wyoming, Sherman L. Mast, President, 

P.O. Box 1062, Laramie, WY 82070. 
Animal Care Center, Lois Mast, Board member, Box 299, Laramie, WY 82070. ' 

Mr. CONYERS. I would like to now call the Director of Fisheries 
and Wildlife Division of the National Wildlife Federation, Mr. Alan 
Wentz. 

Welcome, and we would like to introduce your statement into the 
reco~d and allow you to testify in your own way. Thank you for 
commg. 

TESTIMONY OF ALAN WENTZ, DIRECTOR, FISHERIES AND 
WILDLIFE DIVISION, NATIONAL WILDLIFE FEDERATION 

Mr. WENTZ. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I will be glad to abbrevi
ate my oral statement. 

I would like to point out that the National Wildlife Federation is 
the Nati<?n:s largest conservation education organization. We have 
over 4 mIllIon members and supporters, and 51 affiliated organiza
tions in the States and territories. 
-- 'We are dedicated to the conservation, restoration, and manage
ment of the Nation's wildlife and fisheries resources and other nat
ural resources also. 

We are, however, opposed to any proposal that would take funds 
away from the Federal aid in wildlife restoration or Pittman-Rob
ertson Program, including the diversion of the handgun excise tax 
to a crime victim compensation fund. Let me, however, hasten to 
add that we do not object to the concept of crime victim compensa
tion, an idea which has found wide support in many of t.he States. 

However, a worthwhile program like Pittman-Robertson should 
not be sacrificed in order to accomplish that objective. 

The Pittman-Robertson Program has long been a model of State 
and Federal cooperation and is crucial to funding the work of our 
State wildlife agencies. It was started in 1937, and I am proud to 
say the National Wildlife Federation was there to help initiate this 
program and lobbied on its behalf at that time. 

The pro~am has, as you have already pointed out, been support
ed by eXCIse taxes on various kinds of arms and ammunition and 
archery equipment. 

The P-R Program has financed the purchase and easement of 
over 54 million acres of valuable habitat for numerous species of 
wildlife, including migratory birds, various sensitive species, and a 
l?t of nongame wildlife species, as well as the traditional game spe
CIes. 

For instance, the State of Florida has purchased 2.4 million acres 
of lands with P-R funds. These lands have become part of that 
State's wildlife management area system. 

.... , . '. 
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Since 1940, the State of Michigan has used over $40 million of P
R funds to acquire 150 wildlife management areas. 

If I could address just one thing that has been discussed, that is 
the burning of some of these lands, Mr. Chairman. 

P-R funds are indeed used for habitat manipulation and habitat 
management, and I am sure you are well aware that in your State 
of Michigan the Kirtland's warbler, an endangered species, sur
vives because of some of that burning of its habitat. That species 
requires that lands be burned and treated on a fairly regular basis 
in order to provide the kind of habitat that bird species needs to 
survive. 

In California, P-R funds have purchased over 250 wildlife man
agement areas throughout that State, and P-R funds now finance 
the maintenance of these areas. 

In addition, P-R funds finance long-term wildlife research 
projects. The nongame research and habitat management program 
in California has been funded with P-R funds since 1968. During 
that period, $150,000 to $200,000 has been provided each year for 
research on the status and habitat needs of numerous nongame 
popUlations. 

Florida's Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission uses P-R 
money to restore hardwood hammocks and southern pine forests on 
their wildlife management areas. 

Old fields are maintained through mowing and prescribed burn
ing to provide extensive habitat in Ohio and other States. 

At least 3,000 acres of valuable marshland have been restored 
with P-R funds on Pte. Mouillee Marsh in Michigan. I am sure you 
are familiar with this area. These wetlands have been ext!"emely 
valuable, not only for numerous migratory bird species, and game 
species, but also nesting shorebirds, herons, and other nongame 
wildlife. 

The excise taxes on sporting arms and munitions, particularly 
the handgun excise tax, have been spent to train several million 
people in safe gun handling through State hunter education pro
grams. That has been well-addressed here this morning. We believe 
that these programs have indeed helped to save lives by reducing 
hunting accidents. 

The proposal to cut the P-R fund by over one-fourth is based on 
the December 1982 report of President Reagan's Task Force on Vic
tims of Crime. That report recommends that the excise tax on the 
sale of handguns be diverted into the crime victim assistance fund. 

The task force report contains a number of errors. In one place 
the report makes the statement that "there is little, if any, relation 
between handgu~s and hunting or wildlife activity." In fact, hand
guns are authOrIzed for use, as has been pointed out, in 49 States 
for small game hunting and in 37 States for big game hunting. 

In 'response to your earlier question about how many people actu
ally hunt with handguns, in 1980 the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Serv
ice reported that 1.3 million people spent 10.7 million days hunting 
with handguns. 

Mr. CONYERS. Excuse me. We have run into a problem. We had 
thought we would not have a recorded vote, and the two lights 
have gone on the clock indicates that there is a recorded vote, and 
there is also the prGblem of another witness. 

. < 
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So what I am going to try to do so that we won't have to prolong 
this, if you would summarize, and then I could bring the next wit
ness on to get his statement in, and we would have concluded, and 
if you choose to or want to come back, we will invite you back for 
further testimony. 

Mr. WENTZ. All right, thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
The one point I would like to make is that we hope that your 

subcommittee will consider the alternative funding sources that 
have been proposed by the Department of Justice in H.R. 5124 that 
members of your committee have cosponsored. 

Mr. CONYERS. Do you have any objection to liability insurance for 
people hunting on public lands? 

Mr. WENTZ. Our policy is set at our national meeting by our dele-
gates. We do not have a current position on that subject. 

Mr. CONYERS. Tell them I asked about that. 
Mr. WENTZ. Yes, I will. 
Mr. CONYERS. OK, and thank you very much. We appreciate your 

cooperation, sir. 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Wentz follows:] 

f 
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NATIONAL WILDLIFE FEDERATION 
1412 Sixteenth Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036 202-797-6800 

March 22(~1984 J1.w.W~ 

COMMENTS OF THE NATIONAL WILDLIFE FE~ERATION 
ON H.R. 3498 

BEFORE THE SUBCO~~ITTEE ON CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY 

OF THE U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESEUTATIVES 

Mr. Chairman, I am Alan Wentz, Director of the National 

Wildlife Federation's (NWF) Fisheries & Wildlife Division. I 

welcome the opportunity to appear here today to tell you our 

views on legislation proposed by Representative Rodino to 

establish a fund to compensate victims of crime. 

NWF is the nation's largest private, conservation

education organization, witn over 4 million members and 

supporters and 51 affiliate organizations in the states and 

territories. We are dedicated to the conservation, restoration, 

and management of this nation's natural resources. Many of 

our members are sportsmen with strong interests in outdoor 

recreation including hunting and the shooting sports. Many 

own and use handguns for hunting, target shooting, and 

competitive shooting sports. 

NWF stands in opposition to any proposal that would 

take funds away from the Federal Aid in Wildlife Restoration 

program (Pittman-Robertson) including diverting the handgun 

excise tax to a crime victim compensation fund. Let me hasten 

to add that the NWF does not object to the concept of crime 
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victim compensation; an idea which is finding wide support. 

However, a worthwhile program like Pittman-Robertson should 

not be sacrificed in order to accomplish that objective. 

The Pittman-Robertson (P-R) program has long been a 

model of state and federal cooperation that is crucial to 

funding the work of our state wildlife agencies. Since its 

inception in 1937, the program has been supported by an excise 

tax on sporting arms and .ammunition, with later amendments 

to include handguns and archery equipment. Today the program 

generates approximately $110 million per year including around 

$30 million coming from the 10 percent excise tax on the sale 

of handguns. 

Because of the 3-to-1 matchin~' scheme of P-R fund 

apportionment, this translates into almost $140 million spent 

on wildlife management and hunter education each year. (For 

every P-R funded project, the state pays 25 percent of the 

project costs and federal P-R money reimburses the state for 

the other 75 percent.) 

The P-R program has financed the purchase and easement 

of over 54 million acres of valuable habitat for numerous 

wildlife species, such as migratory birds, sensitive species, 

and non-game wildlife as well as traditional game species. 

To illustrate, the following table presents the land acquired 

with P'-R funds for fiscal years 1981, 1982 and 1983 in 

selected states. 

, . 

P-R Expenditures for Land Acquisition* 

in Selected States 

FY '81 FY '82 FY '83 
State $ Spent Acres $ Spent Acres $ Spent Acres 

Florida 517,160 647 1,876,024 723 624,892 2266 
Illinois 900,600 1598 

Michigan 1,085,600 1240 678,800 758 811,250 883 
Ohio 546,850 427 263,184 370 247,279 428 
Pennsylvania 803,256 669 

* All $ amounts are combined federal- and state-matching P-R funds. 

In California, P-R funds have purchased over 250 wildlife management 

areas throughout the state and now finance the maintenance of these 

resource areas. Approximately $40 million in P-R funds have been 

spent in Michigan alone on land acquisition since 1940. 

In addition, P-R funds finance long-term management projects 

and wildlife research projects. For example, a non-game research 

and habitat management program in California has been funded with 

P-R funds since 1968. During that period $150,000 - $200,000 has 

been provided each year for research on the status and habitat 

needs of numerous non-game populations, such as peregrine falcons, 

mountain beaver, spotted skunks, and nesting seabirds. Florida's 

Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission uses P-R money to restore 

hardwood hammocks and southern pine forests in their Wildlife 

Management Areas. Old fields are maintained through mowing and 

prescribed burning to provide extensive habitat in Ohio for species 
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such as songbirds, ba.rn owls, quail, rabbits, and a diversity 

of wildlife species. At least 3,000 acres of valuable 

marshland have been restored with P-R funds on Pte. Mouillee 

in Michigan. These wetlands are extremely valuable for 

numerous species of migratory birds and nesting shorebirds 

and herons. 

The excise taxes on sporting arms and munitions, 

particularly the handgun excise tax, have been spent to train 

several million people in safe gun handling through state 

hunter education programs. Each year 750,000 people receive 

instruction in firearm safety, hunting ethics, and wildlife 

management through programs supported by P-R funds. ,These 

programs help save lives by reducing hunting accidents. 

The proposal to cut the P-R fund by over one-fourth 

apparently is based on the D~cember 1982 report of President 

Reagan's Task Force on Victims of Crime. That report 

recommends that the excise tax on the sale of handguns be 

diverted into a Crime Victim Assistance Fund. H.R. 3498 would 

do that. 

The Task Force report contains a number of errors. The 

report makes the statement that "There is little, if any, 

relation between handguns and hunting or wildlife activity." 

In fact, handguns are authorized for use in 49 states for small 

game hunting and 37 states for big game hunting. The U.S. 

Fish and Wildlife Service reports that in 1980 1.3 million 

people spent 10.7 million days hunting with handguns. The same 

report shows that handgun hunting is twice as popular as hunting 
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with "primitive" blac~ powder firearms. With the current 

growth in handgun hunting, it will soon pass archery hunting 

in popularity. 

The Task Force also concluded that "diversion of these 

monies into the Crime Victims' Assistance Fund will reduce 

the pittman-Robertson Fund by about 25 percent of its total 

every year" and that this would not' "unduly impede" the 

purposes of the P-R fund. In actuality, reduction in P-R 

funding would seriously hinder state programs. The U.S. Fish 

and Wildlife Service reports that California, Michigan, 

Pennsylvania, and Texas will lose over one million dollars 

annually in P-R revenues if the proposed cut is implemented. 

Other states will face a reduction in their total av~ilable 

P-R funding of over 45 percent each year. 

States make full use of the P-R funding available. In 

the past four fiscal years, only about one percent of the 

money apportioned to the states has been returned to the federal 

government. The few states that return P-R funds do so 

because the state cannot raise enough funds to "match" the 

P-R funds provided by the federal government. 

It is difficult to understand how a 25 percent reduction 

would do anything other than impede the P-R program, 

pa~ticularly in light of the massive federal budget cuts that 

have put significant new burdens on state wildlife agencies. 

Further evidence of the impact of such a cut is shown in the 

record of a House of Representatives hearing (held on July 30, 

1981) which identified the need to expand the P-R excise tax 
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to other items since the fund is inadequate to handle present 

needs. Simple logic says that diverting P-R funds would 

seriously harm ongoing state programs. 

The objective of the President's Task Force is 

meritorious, but removal of these funds from the P-R program 

would seriously harm important, needed efforts in every state 

in this nation. We ask that H.R. 3498 be amended to remove 

the provision that diverts the handgun excise tax into the 

Crime Victim Fund. 

We urge the Subcommittae to consider the alternative 

funding sources proposed by the Department of Justice. 

H.R. 5124, introduced by Rep. Hamilton Fish on behalf of the 

Administration, implements many of the recommendations made by 

the Task Forc~ to compensate crime victims but does not remove 

the handgun excise tax from the P-R fund. We recommend 

enactment of the Administration's proposal or any alternative 

funding mechanism that does not divert valuable funds from - . 

the P-R program. It would be a disservice to sportsmen and 
, 

wildlife enthusiasts to establish a crime victim fund at the 

expense of equally important wildlife programs. 

Thank you for the opportunity to present our views. 
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Mr. CONYERS. Let me bring forward the assistant commissioner 
for fish, wildlife and marine resources of the New York Depart
ment of Environmental Conservation, Mr. Herbert Doig. 

Welcome to the subcommittee. Excuse our press for time, but I 
did want to incorporate your testimony into the record and allow 
you to make an opening and concluding statement, and if you 
would like to come back we will have you come back. 

TESTIMONY OF HERBERT E. DOIG, ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER 
FOR FISH, WILDLIFE AND MARINE RESOURCES~ NEW YORK 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION, ON 
BEHALF OF THE INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF FISH AND 
WILDLIFE AGENCIES 

Mr. DOIG. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I am pleased to have the opportunity to share the information 

that is provided in the testimony, which represents the position of 
the 50 States with regard to fish and wildlife management and the 
impact that is imposed by the provision in H.R. 3498 that would 
reduce the amount of money available to the States for fish and 
wildlife restoration, including hunter education. 

My testimony presents the key points from the standpoint of the 
States on this issue. It reinforces some of the testimony that has 
been given previously. 

It does elaborate more on some experience from New York and 
responds to the question of what is the effect of hunter safety re
sulting from hunter training programs. New York is the first State 
to have had a program, and has seen a very signifkant decrease in 
the hunting accident rate as a result of that program. 

I also point out that the benefits of fish and wildlife restoration 
programs go way beyond those to sportsmen alone. They include 
urban wildlife programs, endangered species programs, and envi
ronmental impact analysis, among others. 

Wildlife restoration also includes the acquisition of critical habi
tats that are used by all species. Fish and wildlife resources are 
used and owned by everyone, and as such, the fish and wildlife pro
grams of the Nation are responsive to broad resources. Even 
though some species may be targeted by wildlife management pro
grams for prime emphasis there are benefits to other species as 
well. 
. It should also be recognized that game species are not only en
joyed by hunters but are enjoyed by a great many other people, as 
well. 

Mr. CONYERS. Could you make a concluding statement? 
Mr. DOIG. In conclusion, I would like to emphasize that the inter

national association is in no way expressing opposition to the con
cept of crime victims compensation but rather looks to ways to 
amend proposed legislation to reduce the impact on fish and wild
life resources and wildlife management. We feel that there has 
been a long tradition in Congress of supporting this kind of support 
for fish and wildlife resources, and that there are alternatives that 
will maintain that commitment while providing compensation for 
victims of crime. 

o 
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Mr. CONYERS. Thank you, :Mr. Doig. You have been very coopera
tive. We will study your written statement very carefully. 

[The prepared statement of Mr Doig follows:] 

STATEMENT OF HERBERT E. DOIG. ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER FOR FISH, WILDLIFE AND 
MARINE RESOURCES, NEW YORK DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT CONSERVATION 

Mr. Chairman: I am pleased to have the opportunity to share with you the views 
of the state fish and wildlife agencies with regard to one important aspect of H.R. 
3498 that will significantly impact fish and wildlife management programs. As Leg
islative Chairman for the International Association of Fish and Wildlife Agencies, it 
is my privilege to represent the position of that Organization on this matter. 

Fish and wildlife resources are owned by all of the people in the United States 
and enjoyed by a broad spectrum of the population. To assure continued use and 
enjoyment of these resources, State governments and the Federal government have 
forged a cooperative relationship which depends upon a complex infrastructure of 
communications and funding mechanisms to assure effective protection and man
agement of wildlife and their habitats. 

A third and equally important component of the wildlife program equation is con
stituent support and involvement. For more than a century sportsmen, outdoorsmen 
and more recently, nearly every citizen, have actively participated in decision 
making and the financing of needed management programs. Sportsmen were pio
neers in the the evolution of the philosophy that users should pay for the benefits 
they receive and in landmark legislation, Congress nearly fifty years ago, enacted 
the Pittman-Robertson Act which established ~n excise tax on arms and ammuni
tion to help pay for wildlife research, restoraLon and management programs on a 
cost share basis with the states. The Act has been amended subsequently adding 
new sources of revenue to meet the ever growing needs and challenges facing wild
life agencies. In 1970, Pittman-Robertson funds were augmented by the handgun 
tax, with special recognition given to hunter education needs in that the states were 
allowed. to use up to one-half of the handgun revenues for hunter education, with 
the remaining half, plus what was not used for that purpose, to go to wildlife resto
ration. Handgun excise taxes are a legitimate funding source for these programs in 
that 49 states permit small game hunting and 37 states permit big game hunting 
with handguns. 

Particular note should therefore be made of hunter education. Each of the 50 
states has a hunter education program, with all of these state programs supported 
by Pittman-Robertson funds. Of the 50, 29 programs are mandatory; that is, before 
someone receives a hunting license, he must take a hunter training course. Nation
wide, close to 700,000 students are trained by some 50,000 instructors each year, in 
courses averaging approximately nine hours. The subjects taught at these course in
clude hunter safety, ethics and behavior, relations with landowners, and principles 
of wildlife ecology and wildlife mangement. These courses are primary tools of the 
states in reaching an important, active segment of the public with regard to wildlife 
and people's enjoyment of wildlife. The record in New York will illustrate the value 
of hunter education for safety. In 1982, we had 6.3 accidents per million days of 
hunting. Twenty years earlier in the early 1960's the rate was 30 accidents per mil
lion days, or five times as high. The difference is attributable to our hunter educa
tion programs. 

Since the Pittman-Robertson program was signed into law by President Roosevelt, 
it has provided over $1 billion to the states for wildlife conservation as well as 
hunter education. In the 45 years of its existence, the Pittman-Robertson contribu
tion has funded one-third of the states' wildlife conservation work. 

In recent years in New York State that work has included wetlands acquisition, 
endangered species restoration, hunter education, inventory and analysis of habi
tats, environmental impact reviews, and management of public lands for wildlife 
purposes. Across the country, states have used Pittman-Roberson funds to purchase 
more than 50 million acres of land for wildlife purposes and have bought easements 
on another 1 million acres. Successful whitetail deer, elk, pronghorn and wild 
turkey restoration have been underwritten by Pittman-Robertson assistance. 

No one can deny the significance of wildlife management programs to the health 
and vitality of wildlife resources today nor their importance to molding the ethics 
and behavior of a large segment of our population who own and use firearms. 
Countless young people have been taught the basic principles of responsible gun 
ownership and use and have been afforded the opportunity to use firearms in a 
healthy and rewarding manner. Surely these activities do not deserve diminished 
federal support. 

----------__ ~ ___ ~_~_L _ ~ 
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Yet, one of the funding sources contributing to the Crime Victi:n::> Compensation 
Fund established by H.R. 3498 would divert approximately $30 mIlho~ ~ year fr?m 
the excise tax on handguns to the newly established fund. This provIsIOn. (SectIOn 
3011b)(3)] would reduce by approximately 25 percent the money made avaIlable for 
the Pittman-Robertson program. This would b~ ~ serious blow to m~ny ~tat~s who 
depend upon these funds to conduct hunter tramI~~ and .other essentIal wIldlIfe pro
grams. Ten states: Connecticut, Delaware, Hawall, IndIana, Maryland, Massachu
setts, New Hampshire, New Jers~y, Rhode Island and Vermont would lose over 35 
percent of their annual P-R fu~dmg. ., . .. 

The concerns of the InternatIOnal AssocIatIOn for f~.lDdmg of w~l?hfe resource pro
grams should in no way be interpreted as an expressIOX; of opposItIon t? the concept 
of crime victims compensation. To the contrary, the mterests of socIety mand~te 
that Congress look carefully at that issue. We are aware, however, of alternatIve 
legislation in H.R. 5124 sponsored by Congressman Fish ~f Ne~ York, tha~ would 
achieve the objectives of H.R. 3498 while preserving the mtegr.Ity of the. Pittman
Robertson funding base. We support t.his in~t!ative. as on~ that IS. r~sponslVe to the 
question of crime victims compensatIOn wItnout mcludmg provISIOns that would 
cause adverse affects on wildlife programs. . . 

In recognition of the importance of Pittm~n-Robertson funds to state wIldlIfe re
source programs, the severe impact a reductIOn of the~e funds would have ~n. state 
efforts toward wildlife restoration and h~nt~r educatIOn and the clear le.gItImacy 
and close association of handgun use to wIldlIfe management, t~e I~ternatIO?al As
sociation of Fish and Wildlife Agencies strongly oppose any dIversIOn of PIt~man
Robertson funds from their current dedicated purpose and ,urges the .adoptIOn of 
H.R. 5124 as an acceptable alternative to H.R. 3498 or dele~lOn of SectIOn 3011b)(3) 
from H.R. 3498 and, by so doing,. reaffirm the. str~ng. COI?mItment of the House of 
Representatives toward conservatIOn of our natIOns wIldlIfe resources. 

The subcommittee stands adjourned. 
[Whereupon, the subcommittee was adjourned subject to the call 

of the Chair.] 

-~~~~---~-~------~~ - - ---~---
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LEGISLATION TO HELP CRIME VICTIMS 

MONDAY, APRIL 2. 1984 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON CRIMINAL JUSTICE, 

COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY, 
Washington, DC. 

The subcommittee met pursuant to call, at 10 a.m., in room 228, 
U.S. Courthouse, Detroit, MI, Hon. John Conyers, Jr. (chairman of 
the subcommittee) presiding. 

Present: Representative Conyers. 
Staff present: Thomas W. Hutchison, counsel; Ronald Stroman, 

assistant counsel; and Raymond V. Smietanka, associate counsel. 
Mr. CONYERS. The Subcommittee on Criminal Justice will come 

to order. 
Weare pleased to be in Detroit and the Federal Courthouse 

building for another important hearing on H.R. 3498 and related 
bills to help crime victims. 

I am very pleased to announce this is the subcommittee's fifth 
hearing on the legislation. The bills pending before us call for Fed
eral funds to go to crime victim compensation and crime victim as
sistance programs. 

The compensation programs, which are administered by State 
agencies, help victims financially by reimbursing them for out-of
pocket expenses for hospital and medical services and for lost 
wages resulting from physical injuries caused by crime. 

The crime victim assistance programs provide victims with a 
range of social services, such as crisis intervention and mental 
health counseling. Some programs are operated by State agencies 
and some are operated by private, nonprofit organizations. 

The principal bill: which was introduced by Representative Peter 
W. Rodino, the chairman of the House Judiciary Committee and 50 
Members of Congress, would, first of all, estahlish a crime victim 
fund consisting of revenue derived from four sources. First, from 
fines imposed upon persons convicted of Federal crimes. Second, 
from new penalty assessments to be imposed upon persons convict
ed of Federal offenses. Third, from the excise tax on the sale of 
handguns. Fourth, from the proceeds from forfeitures ordered in 
Federal criminal cases. 

Up to 80 percent of the funds are to be used to provide financial 
aid to State-run crime victim compensation programs, which would 
be reimbursed for up to 50 percent of the compensation that they 
pay to crime victims. 

In addition, the bill would distribute the remainder of the fund 
to the States to aid crime victim assistance programs. 

(301) 
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Please come forward and make yourselves comfortable at the 
witness table. 

Mr. Fullwood, as administrator of the Michigan Crime Victims 
Compensation Board you have a prepared statement, as does Ms. 
Cuza, who is appearing on behalf of Governor Blanchard. Without 
objection, these statements will be made part of our hearing record. 

You may proceed in any ~ay that you choose. 

TESTIMONY OF MICHAEL FULLWOOD, ADMINISTRATOR, MICHI
GAN CRIME VICTIMS COMPENSATION BOARD; ULYSSES W. 
BOYKIN, MEMBER, MICHIGAN CRIME VICTIMS COMPENSATION 
BOARD; AND PATRICIA CUZA, DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF CRIMINAL 
JUSTICE 

Mr. FULLWOOD. Good morning, Mr. Chairman and members of 
the subcommittee, my name is Michael Fullwood. I am the admin
istra.tor of ~he Michig~n Crime yic~ims Compensation Board. I ap
preciate thIS opportumty to testify III support of House Resolution 
3498, the Victims of Crime Act of 1983. 

I want to provide the subcommittee with some background on 
the fiscal history of the compensation program in Michigan to dem
onstrate the need that exists for a shared responsibility between 
the Federal Government and the State in addressing the concerns 
of crime victims. 

I also want to address the legislation before this subcommittee. 
Mr. Chairman, I know that you are sensitive to the economic re

alities of the past several years and the difficulty that has faced 
public agencies with regard to service delivery. This has not been 
an ideal period in which to seek increased appropriations for public 
programs. It has been a particularly difficult task for a small pro
gram with a randomly selected and relative1y powerless constituen
cy-such as victims of crime. 

In this fiscal adversity, the Michigan Compensation Program has 
continued to operate with a broad range of public support. In less 
than 6 years the level of appropriation needed to respond to our 
legislative mandate has increased from less than $1 million to over 
$2 million per year. That need continues to grow at a steady rate. 

The problem that we encounter is that the dollars available to 
respond to that growing need are increasingly difficult for the 
State to provide. 

In fiscal year 1979-80 the board received an appropriation of 
$1 Y2 million. The compensable losses of the victims awarded that 
year were $1.68 million. The net result was that over 100 eligible 
victims had to wait several months until the passage of the fiscal 
year 1980-81 budget in order for their needs to be addressed. 

In fiscal year 1982-83, the necessity of balancing the budget re
quired sacrifice by all offices of State government. Our budget was 
reduced 10 percent. Only a one time administrative transfer saved 
.iver 50 victims from the added insult of delayed compensation in 
that instance. 

Our budget has been frozen at $1.8 million for this year and 
through the end of fiscal year 1984-85. 

• 
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Lastly, the bill substantially increases maximum fines that can 
be imposed for convictions of Federal crimes. 

The administration agrees that Federal funds should be used to 
aid victim compensation and victim assistance programs. The 
President's Task Force on Victims of Crime recommended such leg
islation in December 1982 and just recently the administration sent 
proposed legislation to Congress. 

There are differences, of course, between the Rodino bill and the 
administration bill. The administration bill looks only to Federal 
criminal fines for funding its program. 

The Rodino bill provides that States be reimbursed for up to one
half of what they spent to compensate crime victims. The adminis
tration bill calls for 10 percent reimbursement and sets aside 
money to be used by the Federal Government for assistance pro
grams for victims of Federal crimes. The Rodino bill, on the other 
hand, provides that all money be distributed to the States. 

There are other differences as well, and I expect we will be hear
ing about some of them from today's witnesses. 

I should point out that the legislation under consideration does 
not incorporate several proposals that I have seen that are ostensi
bly aimed at helping victims. Some of the proposals, like abolishing 
the exclusionary rule, are seeking to overturn legal safeguards 
against governmental overreaching. Other such proposals are di
rected at making our penal system more harsh and would create 
mandatory and longer prison terms. Such proposals, if implement
ed, might possibly enable us to overtake the Soviet Union and 
South Africa, the two industrialized countries whose prison sen
tences and rates of imprisonment exceed ours. That is something 
that I would not like to see happen. 

The subcommittee must make sure that the legislation really ad
dresses the financial, emotional, and medical needs of the victims 
and does not become a vehicle to make our criminal justice system 
more harsh than it already is. 

In our four previous hearings the subcommittee has received tes
timony from a wide range of viewpoints and perspectives, ranging 
from the National Coalition Against Sexual Assault to the Unitari
an Universalist Service Committee; and while there has been a 
general agreement on the need for and desirability of Federal legis
lation, there has been differences about the details. 

The greatest controversy raised has centered upon using the 
excise tax on the sales of handguns to help crime victims. 

The subcommittee has devoted one full hearing to that issue 
alone. Today's hearing will not be limited to that issue, but will 
take up other parts of the legislation that concern some of the or
ganizations here in the Detroit area. 

The subcommittee will hear from a diverse group of witnesses, 
including persons involved in compensating and assisting victims of 
crime. I'm sure that our witnesses will contribute very substantial
ly to the work of the subcommittee on this legislation. 

With that, I would like to call the first set of witnesses, who will 
constitute a panel. The witnesses are Mike Fullwood, administra
tor, and Attorney Ulysses W. Boykins, member Michigan Crime 
Victims Compensation Board. They will be joined by Ms. Patricia 
Cuza, director of the Governor's Office of Criminal Justice. 
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Based on our February 1984 status report, which has been sub
mitted to the subcommittee, we project a $200,000 to $300,000 
shortfall in the current year. 

We are continuing our efforts to enhance our funding base and 
to increase our appropriation, but if those efforts are not success
ful, it is clear that we face some hard choices down the road. 

The choices that we will face, however, cannot be compared to 
the agonizing prospects that will face our clients. When victims of 
violent crime apply to the board they do so with a ray of hope. 
They hope to be able to have the medical attention that they need. 
They hope that they will finally be able to satisfy their long lists of 
creditors. Above all, they hope to put their lives back together 
agam. 

The passage of House Resolution 3498 would remove the major 
hurdle that stands in the way of fulfilling our promise to the vic
tims looking to us in last resort. 

There are several eligibility criteria in section 102 of the Rodino 
bill. They represent a logical and realistic approach to safeguarding 
the expenditure of Federal compensation dollars. 

Compensation for medical and other injury related expenses, loss 
of wages, and the payment of funeral expenses are universally rec
ognized as the most basic of the immediate needs of victims and 
survivors. 

The promotion of victim cooperation with the reasonable re
quests of law enforcement agencies has been included in the vast 
majority of State compensation program requirements. 

Well over one-half of the existing programs require an assess
ment of any contributory misconduct by the victim. Our intention 
is to make reparations to innocent victims and not those who pro
voke an incident or those who are injured while participating in an 
illegal activity. 

That the State be subrogated to any claim that a recipient of 
compensation has against a perpetrator of the crime, to the extent 
of compensation awarded, is part of Michigan law and is a reasona
ble requirement of public policy. 

That the program not discriminate against nonresidents is a rea
sonable requirement placed on the expenditure of Federal dollars. 

Finally, that State programs will provide compensation to vic
tims of crimes within the State that come under exclusive Federal 
jurisdiction. Many States have been providing this compensation 
already. Again, it's a reasonable requirement of Federal policy. 

I have read testimony previously given to this subcommittee by 
an administration official, stating that these requirements place 
the Federal Government in the position of dictating State policy. 

On the contrary, it would appear that a thoughtful analysis of 
existing State programs and of the public role in this effort was 
done prior to the drafting of the Rodino bill. 

The bill provides for an 80/20 split of the fund between compen
sation programs and victim assistance programs. It is really not 
known at this time if this division would produce an actual result 
substantially different from that which would be produced by a 501 
50 split of the fund. In any case, the unused portion of title I dol
lars would revert to title II expenditure. 
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I would submit that the basic and immooiate needs of crime vic
tims, such as medical care and replacement of lost wages should be 
the first priority to be attended to. 

Over two-thirds of the States have operational programs with 
proven expertise in the statewide delivery of victim compensation 
and assistance. These existing structures should be utilized to their 
full extent rather than scattering the bulk of these much needed 
dollars to a vast assortment of new programs that are more paro
chial in scope and less organized in their operation. 

Finally, I want to address the basic question of why, other than 
the basic need of State programs, the Federal Government should 
play a role in compensating crime victims. 

Over the years, the Federal Government has provided billions of 
dollars that have been utilized for law enforcement assistance, the 
operation of the prison systems, and other programs concerned 
with the needs of those who have broken the law. 

Considerations of equity and fairness suggest that the Federal 
Government recognize the losses of those who have suffered at the 
hands of offenders. 

There are examples of crime for which the Federal Government 
has a compelling interest. These include crimes related to the im
portation and use of narcotics, organized crime, bank robbery, kid
naping, and crimes committed by or against illegal aliens. 

As was noted before, the States have been shouldering the 
burden of assisting the victims of Federal crime. 

I would like to thank the sub(~ommittee again for the opportunity 
to testify today on this important legislation. 

The bill before you is an ov€!rdue recognition of the interest of 
crime victims and is more than justified in its purpose and scope 
and thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. CONYERS. We appreciate your statement, Mr. Fullwood and 
we will have some questions for you. 

Let's hear now from the director of the office of criminal justice, 
Ms. Patricia Cuza. 

Ms. CUZA. On behalf of the Blanchard administration I want to 
express our commitment in Michigan to more emphasis on victim's 
concerns. 

As we look at the spectrum of criminal justice needs, we have 
often concentrated on the traditional areas of police, courts, and 
corrections. There was nothing wrong with that, their needs are 
great. 

We are proud of the billions of State and local dollars, and the 
$200 million from the Federal LEAA Program, which have sus
tained and improved the criminal justice system in the past 15 
years. 

It is encouraging to note the broadening of perspective in recent 
time. r.rom an early emphasis on facility, equipment, and process 
improvements, the system has come to realize that human values 
and social patterns are equally important. 

We have seen considerable action to mobilize for community 
crime prevention. We have adopted more nontraditional sentences 
such as restitution, community service, fines, work release, educa
tion and substance abuse treatment. The trends reflect recognition 
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that crime problems are people problems, and that we must im
prove society in fundamental ways to truly reduce crime. 

We are now beginning to acknowledge the importance of another 
human dimension, that of the crime victim. I bring to this matter 
the perspective of having administered the State Crime Victims 
Compensation Program. That dimension is most valuable in my 
present position of administering the State Office of Criminal Jus
tice. 

We intend to raise the level of awareness of victims concerns and 
the priority of our response to them. 

Victims compensation is an important element. But we must also 
assure the victim of proper attention, dignity, and participation 
throughout the criminal justice process. No one deserves to be 
heard more than the victim. Federal assistance in this regard is 
necessary and overdue. 

The Blanchard administration places a very high priority on pri
vate, local, State, and Federal attention to crime victims. They 
want this committee to understand our commitment and to share 
our sense of urgency about victim's concerns. . 

On behalf of the Governor's office, I want to thank you for invit
ing us, and we stand prepared to do anything that we can to help 
you in this area, and thank you. 

Mr. CONYERS. Thank you very, very much. 
Let me recognize now, Ulysses W. Boykin, member of the Michi

gan Crime Victims Compensation Board. Welcome to the hearing. 
Mr. BOYKIN. Thank you and good morning, Mr. Chairman. 
I have served as a member of the Michigan Crime Victims Com

pensation Board since August 1981. I'm an attorney in private 
practice and serve as an attorney-member of the board. Currehtly 
we have two members because last year we lost our chairperson, 
the Honorable Jessie Slaton, in an unfortunate airplane incident 
over Russian territory. 

I would only like to add that, as the others here, I'm happy to 
have an opportunity to address you. 

During my tenure on the committee, I've had a chance to ob
serve some very real problems that have cropped up in this area, 
both from a budgetary point of view where we had to struggle to 
maintain the funding sources for our programs there and continual 
problems and the freezes that at one point in time threatened total 
elimination of our program about a year ago. We have managed to 
survive. 

I would like to point out, on that end, in the brochures that have 
been distributed to you which consists of our annual report, you 
can see that our administrative costs are low. I think that we pride 
ourselves on being one of the governmental agencies that has the 
lowest administrative costs to fund a program of thisrsize, and very 
little is spent on those costs, the bulk of the money':i;'oing directly 
to the victims themselves who are recipients of the awards. 

I would also like to point out that in addition to the budgetary 
side, that I've seen human beings on the personal side. We've had 
hearings where we review the claimant's claims, those which are 
rejected, administratively, and they apply to the board for review; 
and many times we do overturn administrative decisions made and 
allow an award to be made. This, I think, giveB the feeling of the 
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effect that the program has in giving some. hope and. some minor 
compensation to people who have had thelr whole lIves changed 
through no fault of their own. One d~y they are hon~st. working 
people going to work and the next ml':1ute they ar.e .vlctlms. '.fhe 
victimization does not end when the pam from the lnJury subsldes 
or when they get out of the hospital, but it goes on and there are 
further problems that are caused by being a victim by their loss of 
income and excessive hospital costs, medical expense that must he 
paid and their whole lives are shattered and changed.. . 

This program has, in some small way, .been able to glve the VlC
tims some hope to show they that there IS s?meone ?ut th~re that 
cares· that there is someone who takes an lnterest m thelr needs 
and i~ attempting to meet them on a compensatory basis and some 
of them-it's really quite tragic to have to continually listen to a 
lot of the problems. But, it's the kind of situation where they have 
no one else to turn to and we are their only source of any kind of 
comfort. Sometimes just the fact that they can come and talk to 
somebody and have them listen to what happened to them helps. 

I'm speaking today in support of H.R. 3498, and as Mr. Fullwo?d 
pointed out, the criteria set .forth, ~e feel.a!e excellent, ~hey're In 
line with those that we use In maklng declslOns on grantmg or de
nying awards. I feel that Federal help in th.is area is long overdue. 
This is a national problem and I see no dlfference between mug
ging victims in Cleveland or Chicago, IL. The problems that th~y 
face as a result of becoming victims are common. Just as there lS 
no difference between victims in Flint or victims in Saginaw, as 
there is now across the country. The Federal Government has 
played a pervasive role in many areas of the criminal justice and 
penal systems and programs to combat crime; and I see no reas?n 
why the victims should not receive the same sort of Federal consld
eration and assistance. 

Without anything further, I would again like to state .my gla~
ness at being able to come and address tJ:e subcomml.ttee thls 
morning and we would be happy to entertam any questlOns that 
you might have. 

Mr. CONYERS. I want to thank you all and appreciate, attorney 
Boykin, the statement that you made. 

I would like also to mention that Jessie Slaton was not only a 
Detroit lawyer and judge who all of us knew and wh? served on 
this board so ably, but was also a very beloved figure m the com
munity. I'm very happy that she is so well remembered by the com
pensation board leadership. 

Let me ask you to first just take us through a hypothetical case 
of a person who makes application here and just how it operhtes so 
that we get it on the record. 

Would any of you like to--
Mr. BOYKIN. The board members become involved when there is 

a denial and more recently we have become involved because we 
are functioning v .. ithout an executive director, and myself and the 
other board member take turns in signing initial decisions. 

I will defer to Mr. Fullwood on that issue. 
Mr. FULLWOOD. We receive an application from a victim. They 

are usually notified about the program. I review our public aware
ness efforts for police agencies or the prosecutor's office. 
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Once the application is received, we verify all the facts that 
would be involved in the investigation of a claim. This entails ob
taining copies of the police report. We also obtain statements from 
either the officers at the scene or the detective investigating the 
case. 

A notification goes to the prosecutor whose jurisdiction the case 
falls in to ask them it they wish us to defer, for any reason, on a 
claim. 

We examine the losses that the victim has suffered by sending 
verifications to all service providers whether they be the hospital, 
doctor, dentist, ambulance company, psychological treatment 
center, or whatever. We ask them for copies of their clinical 
records and itemized bills. If the victim is claiming lost earnings, 
we contact the employer and we obtain copies of the victim's tax 
statement in certain cases; and we also then verify any other sec
ondary sources such as insurance coverage, medical, and things of 
that nature. 

When all of this information has been collected to the satisfac
tion of the standards that have been traditionally set out by the 
board, the file is prepared and a recommendation is made for the 
board members to review. 

The board members, at that time, review the recommendation 
and they review the file for completeness and either sign a decision 
in accordance with the recommendation or remand the case back 
to myself for further information or further investigation. 

Mr. CONYERS. Who makes the initial decision or determination 
that there is an awardable incident? 

Mr. FULLWOOD. That is done administratively. 
Mr. CONYERS. Well, would you describe that? That's what we 

want to get on the record. 
Mr. FULLWOOD. The requirements of the act involved such things 

as the filing time. The act requires that the claim be filed within 
30 days after the date of the crime or 90 days after the death of the 
victim. It can be extended to 1 year for good cause. 

The board found out early on that it's not realistic, it's not a re
alistic period to require claimants to file a claim, particularly in 
the early years of the board's operations when its existence was not 
that well known. The board has since promulgated a rule which 
allows the presumption of good cause if a claim is filed within 6 
months of the date of the crime and unless contrary evidence 
exists. That is one thing that we look for. 

The act also requires that the crime be reported to the proper 
law enforcement agencies within 48 hours; that information is con
taine~ on the police report that we get from the law enforcement 
agenCIes. 

Other requirements involve minimum loss. Except for retirement 
reasons, retired persons, there must be $100 minimum out-of
pocket loss or 2 continuous weeks of lost earnings. This is informa
tion that is verified through the service providers and in state
ments denoting copayments and deductions that a claimant may 
have for the out-of-pocket expenses or the 2 continuous weeks of 
lost earnings. This must be verified and coverified from two 
sources. One, from the employer; and two, from the attending phy
sician who will also verify that, yes, indeed, the victim was unable 
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to work for that minimal 2-week period, or whatever period they 
specify that the person has to be out of work, if they were working 
prior to the time. 

Mr. CONYERS. Who on the board makes the investigations and 
verifications and so forth? 

How much staff do you have? 
Mr. FULLWOOD. We have four full-time staff including myself. 
Mr. CONYERS. So you are busy pitching in even as administrator, 

evaluating the claims as they come in? 
Mr. FULLWOOD. When you have a staff of four, we all try to wear 

whatever hats we have to wear to keep the process going. 
Mr. CONYERS. OK, about how many claims do you get annually? 
Mr. FULLWOOD. It's approaching 2,000 per year. We may receive 

somewhat more than that this year and, approximately, 50 percent 
of those 2,000 claims we receive within a year are awarded. 

Mr. CONYERS. Do you feel that the more this program gets to be 
known, the more applications yo\.. will be receiving? It seems to me 
that the number of claims will steadily increase for awhile into the 
foreseeable future. 

Do you have that prognosis? 
Mr. FULLWOOD. Certainly, during the first 3 years of program op

erations, when it became visible, the increase in claim activities 
was quite great. It appears to have leveled off to about a 10-percent 
increase per year based upon the uniform crime reports statistic 
which I'm sorry I don't have right now in front of me. We have 
estimated there are as many as 6,000 eligible claimants under the 
act as currently written, 3,000 of which, based upon past experi
ence, would probably receive awards. 

So, it appears right now that we are impacting approximately 30 
percent. But, again, that does not take into account the fact that 
there is a general reluctance on the part of many victims who 
apply for State aid. 

Mr. CONYERS. Not to apply for the benefits on their own vnlition? 
Mr. FULLWOOD. From personal experience, I have heard from 

many victims who say, I have never received anything from the 
Government nor have I ever asked anything before, but my circum
stances are such now that it is my last resort. 

Mr. CONYERS. Now, let's describe the appeal process. 
Mr. BOYKIN. Mr. Chairman, after the staff has worked up a deci

sion, the way the process formerly worked and still does, except for 
change in the roles, the executive director would review the staff 
decision and sign the decision and order, either making an award 
or denying an award for certain specific reasons. 

Right now, because we have no executive director, myself and an
other board member, Ms. Fojtik function in that capacity as well, 
taking turns going up to Lansing and reviewing decisions made by 
the staff and signing the decisions, either awarding or denying a 
claim. 

When a claim is denied, a notice is sent with that denial to the 
claimant stating that they have a right to file an appeal within 30 
days of receiving the notice of the denial. They can request either a 
full evidentiary hearing before the board or merely a review by the 
board of the file. 
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Many people elect to have the file reviewed by the board itself. 
Others elect to have evidentiary hearings. . . 

We have hearings on the average of once a ~onth and we SIt m 
Detroit primarily, but at least three or four t~mes a year we do 
hold hearings in Lansing so that 0':lt-of-State claImants can travel a 
shorter distance rather than commg all the way to southeastern 
Michigan. 

The hearing itself is a recorde~ process by ~ape recorder, and th.e 
individual claimants can come In accompamed by an att?rney If 
they so choose and prese~t th~ir !estimony or documentatIOn that 
they feel will support theIr claIm m an attem~t to get the ~oard to 
reverse the decision of the agency. Generally m these hearmgs we 
try to average about 15 minutes per hearing, a.lthough beca?se of 
witnesses it can sometimes take longer. Bu~, baSIcally, the clalma~t 
comes in and is placed under oath and eIther the att?rneys WIll 
question them and present evidence or the person WIll I?a~e. a 
statement; and after the person has made. a statement, t?-e mdlvld
ual board members will question the clalman.t. M.any hm~s there 
are additional facts brought out in the hearmg Itself whIch you 
cannot get by reviewing the documents. For example, there are de
nials made for reasons that the person failed to co?perate with t~e 
local police agencies or sometimes there a!e certam statements m 
the police reports that say maybe the clalI~ant ~as the p~rpetra
tor. However, when we actually get the claImant m 8om~hmes we 
find that there is a lack of diligence on the part of t.he pohce rathe.r 
than on the part of the ~laimant, in th.at case, causmg the determI
nation made that there IS not cooperatIOn. 

Many times the victims are. in hospitals ~mmediately after ~he 
crime occurs and when the pohce officers mIght go to the hospItal 
and the person is not available .. T~ey may. leav~ !l card and ne,:,er 
hear anything more from the vichm who IS waltmg for the pohce 
officer to contact him. . . . 

We have situations where there are deCISIOns ~ade that there IS 
no cooperation, but upon hearing of the actual clrcumstance~ fr<?m 
the claimant, sometimes we are able to overcome what defiCIencIes 
might exist in the record. . 

I didn't mean in my last comment to suggest tha~ the pol~ce 
don't cooperate. We receive cooperation from most pohce agenCIes 
with our staff. There are some that because of t~ings that .happ~n, 
they are under budget restraints and they ~on t get verlfi~atIOn 
into us, and we have to write them several hmes. But, all In all, 
most of the agencies do cooperate very well as well, as most of the 
counties. 

Mr. CONYERS. What are the main reasons for appeals? Do they 
boil down to several principal reasons? 

Mr. BOYKIN. Normally, when a denial is made there are a list of 
reasons checked off and so the appeal is really narrowed around 
specific issues. One of the most common is late filing. 

As Mr. Fullwood stated, the statute provi~es that we can co~
pensate up to 1 year after the filing of the claIm. We can pro~ess It 
and make an award. We have selected 6 months as an arbItrary 
cutoff period. But, over 6 months, between 6 months and a year, .we 
have found it's necessary to have good cause shown for allowmg 
the discretion up to 1 year. 

__ ____ _ __ -.L- _ _ ______ _ _L ____ ~_ 
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During the past few years I have been on the board, one of the 
biggest reasons for the appeal has been late filing and one of the 
most numerous reasons given is lack of knowledge about the pro
gram. However, that has not been deemed to be sufficient to be 
good cause. We have found good cause in situations where there 
have been extended hospital stays for victims or even after they 
are out of the hospital and there has been an inability to get 
around and take care of personal business. 

There have been situations where victims have been misin
formed. One recent example I recall is where in one county the 
prosecutor or police agency told the victim that the board was run
ning out of money and that there was no need to apply. That was 
true, but we got an advance on future appropriations and we 
were--

Mr. CONYERS. That is not a defense against late filing? 
Mr. BOYKIN. No. 
Mr. CONYERS. Even if you are, in fact, out of money? 
Mr. BOYKIN. No; but what we were trying to do is encourage 

people to file, even if they hear rumors to still file because we hope 
to have money from some source and that should not be the reason 
for the person not filing. But we did find funds and it was a good 
excuse for late filing because of misinformation received from law 
enforcement agencies, and that person was eligible for the award. 

Mr. CONYERS. Any other common grounds for appeal? 
Mr. BOYKIN. Yes; and one reason that has more recently become 

more common is the substantial contribution by the victim to the 
crime. That is another one where we have to determine on a case
by-case basis whether or not the actions of the victim contributed 
in any way to the crime that resulted. In that area, we have discre
tion and we can apportion or reduce an award by whatever percent 
we deem the victim to be at fault. Sometimes it can totally negate 
the award. If the victim went out and purposely started a fight 
where he was subsequently injured, or, maybe he didn't start the 
fight but did something else like name calling or something that 
would, not necessarily cause someone to use violent force, but 
under circumstances it might; or maybe there is a 60/40 or 50/50 
situation, depending upon the facts. 

I would think that late filing, substantial contribution and per
haps noncooperation with law enforcement agencies would all 
negate or possibly reduce an award. 

Sometimes there is unwillingness of a victim to prosecute and in 
those cases we deny compensation because they won't cooperate 
with the law enforcement agency. 

Another thing we come across is a situation where there is not 
enough on the record to show that the crime has been committed 
and we also exclude auto vehicle accidents. They are not included 
in the program. 

One of the other areas that we do see and we are starting to see 
a lot of is filing for claims by people who are not eligible. That is 
for burial allowances and the ones responsible for the burial, those 
are the ones who, if they have paid it, will be reimbursed. Some
times we have situations where several siblings in a family, or 
brothers and sisters of a decedent all file for the same claim and 
only one paid the expenses and we weed those out. 

,_~_~~-"'--_~_~ ____ ~" ___ u _____ _ 
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Mr. CONYERS. It sounds like there is a great deal of verification 
to be done in these claims. If you are not careful, you could be 
paying compensation to someone who might not be eligible. 

Have you provided the staff with a copy of the applications and 
tha general paperwork? I would like very much to--

Mr. FULLWOOD. We would be happy to give those to you, Mr. 
Chairman. Mr. CONYERS. I would like tf) go over that and compare them 
with how they are handled in other jurisdictions. 

There has been some discussion that the Federal Government 
should limit itself to compensating victims of Federal crimes and 
exclude its interest from State crime victims. 

What kind of reaction do you have about that kind of argument? 
Mr. BOYKIN. Mr. Chairman, I don't believe that is really a realis

tic criteria. We support victims no matter what in this State. The 
State, I think, by and large, has been compensating victims of Fed
eral and State crime. We make no distinction here in Michigan. As 
I stated earlier, I think the problem is a national problem. There 
are no differences between victims of different States. They suffer 
the same types of losses and they should be compensated for those 
same losses wherever they are; and with the increase of overall 
crime against persons that is occurring across the country, I think 
that the problem now in terms of victim compensation is one of a 
national nature. Just as in the past, the Federal Government has 
stepped in when things like bank robberies became national prob
lems and drug trafficking became national problems, victims of 
crimes are now national problems and I feel that there should be 
no distinction in the Federal Government's role in attempting to 
assist victims because it's not a local problem. . 

Mr. CONYERS. Any other reactions to the question about Federal 
Government and State programs? 

Mr. FULLWOOD. Certainly, from my point of view, it would be a 
welcomed development budgetwise. 

Mr. CONYERS. What would happen if there, are no funds available 
to the Michigan program? 

Are claims held over until there is some liquidity? What happens 
when you run into the needle being on E, as they say? 

Mr. FULLWOOD. The past practice, and this has occurred before, 
is to honor those claims that were awarded out of the next fiscal 
year's budget. We have been fortunate in that the legislature has 
responded in those instances. 

Mr. CONYERS. Did they give you additional moneys for that or did 
you just have to take it out of what was the next fiscal year's ap-
propriations? Mr. BOYKIN. There was, Mr. Chairman, quite recently during a 
La~sing meeting back in February, a discussion about some of the 
things that you projected and we raised-the issue came up about 
our budget being frozen statewide as what to we would do when we 
reached a point where the funds were exhausted. There were very 
harsh suggestions that we had to pose and one was taking a harder 
line on discretionary decisions that we had to make in terms of 
good cause and substantial contribution and the pros and cons 
about taking such a stand; and people who would have previously 
been eligible can be shut off because we are taking a harder stance 
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~ith belt tightening and this would b th tIms themselves but just because of b ed rtough no fault of the vic-
The oth '. t' u ge ary crunches 

and when e~~r~~~c ~~~ ::ra:n~~~ontinue. to. process as w~ have been 
peop!e who would be applYingYa~~h~:ll J1:ls~ bth out and fo~ those 
nothmg to pay them from So th ~h!l' ere would Just be 
ually looking at bec 'f th b ese are lngs that we are contin-
cally looking, they ;~k: 70r h:rd ~~g~tary Pdo~~ems. And futuristi
t~at those who suffer will be the vi ~l.ces an. e eI?-d ~esult. will b~ 
bon to being the victims of crime the~m!illgblnthThl~ t!me, m addl
of budgetary sources which we f~el should e t be ~htIms of. a lack 
grams of this type' and if the Fed 1 f no e e case In pro
~ould prohibit or 'prevent those kr~ds ~t~S whrd ay~ilable, they 
tIghtenmgs or fiscal maneuvers which Idad' eClsIOI?-s or belt 
the next fiscal year. cou epnve claImants in 

So, with all of those kind r thO 
would tend to eliminate us h~~ingl~~S~ wI: f~hl a bki~l like H.R: 3498 
and harsh decisions. a e ose lnds of arbItrary 

Mr. CONYERS. How is the p b . . 
by the legislature, by the crim~~~lj:ti~~~~ recelv~td ?b

y 
the public, 

Mr. BOYKIN From m . mmum y. 
State are very' supportiv~ a~~fh~~~~~rt~d prosecuilrs. around the 

The public when they find out b h very we WIth us. 
participate i~ it, are very recePtiv~ ~~~ \ h proy:adm hnd 

those w.ho 
to address certain police community gr a~e th t. e opportunIty 
ally are receptive They have lot f oup~ In e CIty who gener-
quite naturally But there . s.o questIons about the program 
the city and St~te that we hr:v;lCtIrr a~~standce groups throughout 
ceive good reception from most ofteh WI an Itlalked to and we re-

I h b 
. .. em genera y 

ave een In SItuatIOns and d . 
and so forth where certain individaJ:eare o.n numerous programs 
~the program, but feel that tax dollar~s :h~utd~~ °bf, I wodnt't say anti 1 . e use 0 support 

But, in the final analysis t 1 gram and realize that the ,~os peop e are receptive to the pro-
programs and compensati~~ ~nd ~heat need fOlil victims assistance 
b.oard, no widespread slJurces for er~ .are rea y! other than the 
tIon to victims of crime; and withro;Jidufgt~hat kmd C?f compensa
penal reform, not that it's not needed 0 dIe emfiPhasls placed on 
I think that the avera e citize - h' an aw en orcement efforts, 
gram, has the feeling ~hat weli ~h ~n. they fing. out about this pro
ar~ ~rying to help victim~ and' ev::~hi~mht lng for u~ and they 
c~lmmal and here is something that we ~ II is ~een gOIng. to the 
VIde some source of hope Whil 't WI 00 to that wIll pro
done as a result of the c~ime : we ca~ 1 remedy ap of the wrongs 
dollars lost in terms of ,e can a east alleVIate some of the 
no fault of their own, uP~~Pth~S~ic~?!t have been brought, through 

Mr. CONYERS. Yes, ma'am? . 
Ms. CUZA. I would like to respo d t th f 

the criminal justice system. One ~f th t~' romhthe perspect~ve of 
ered m the last 1 Y2 year is that th e mgs t at I have diSCOV
ness raising about the plight of c ~re h;:t~~ been general conscious
come from the national ta k fi rIme VI~ Ims ~n~ part of that has 
mony that was taken 1 % ~o 2rce on cnmBe VIctIms and the testi-years ago. ut on the State level , 
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what we found is an increase in senior citizens conferences on 
crime on the elderly. We find groups like the American Citizens for 
Justice in the Asian-American Community, showing more focus on 
crime victims. We have rape counseling centers and police agencies 
have more seminars on victimization and how to handle it and the 
resources available. This is also true of the prosecutor's office ann 
they have prosecutor seminars where they began to put more em
phasis on victims and witness assistance programs. 

The other thing that is important for your committee to recog
nize is that we in Michigan have been very, very fortunate in the 
way our crime victims statute was drafted. I think that our statute 
addresses the kinds of things and has the same kinds of fore
thoughts that H.R. 3498 has in it so that the issues were well de
fined and the-what do I want to say-the-it was defined in such 
a way that it's a modest program, but it reaches the issues that has 
to-it speaks to-it talks to helping costs, burial costs, compensa
tion in such a way that it becomes easier to administer. 

If you look at the annual reports given, we are very proud in 
Michigan, that Michigan has the lowest administrative costs of 
processing a claim of any program in the country, and also having 
the shortest turn around time of processing a claim of any program 
in the country. What that then says to you and to the citizens is 
that the way we structured the program, the way the legislature 
structured it originally and the board has structured it is that the 
crime victims really do get the emphasis and we are not spending 
money on administration. The legislature appreciates that so when 
it comes time for funding of the program we can always go to the 
legislature and show them that on proclaimed costs we are doing 
the best of any program in the country. I would hope that you 
would take that into consideration as you are looking to other 
States for publication. 

Mr. CONYERS. We will. 
Let me just ask about the rate of crime and applications for com

pensation. Detroit, of course, is the most urban part of our State by 
far and would logically be the place where many of these applica
tions would occur. 

Is there some difference in the time it takes to process claims 
and the amount of crime that is committed? 

Mr. FULLWOOD. Mr. Chairman, I think that once our claim has 
been received, regardless of where it comes from, it is given the 
same procedures and same attention. We receive close to half of 
our claims from Wayne County, the Wayne County area, and that 
is, in fact, due in large part is that is where the people are living 
and it's also due in large part to the fact that there appears to be 
much more community information in the Detroit area. The infor
mation is better disseminated amongst the law enforcement agen
cies, community groups and the prosecutor's office working in con
tact with these different individuals, but once we have received a 
claim, it goes through the same process as one that we would re
ceive from Iron Mountain or wherever. 

Mr. BOYKIN. The kind of factors that affect the processing of the 
claims really, as Mr. Fullwood pointed out, are not determined by 
where the applicant comes from, but there are such things as ver
ifications that are sent out to local law enforcement agencies or to 
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hospitals for verification of ex . 
tion of income. That is wher ~~nse~ or ~o employers for verifica-
individual cases and these v:rifime . ags evelop when you get on 
people are faster in getting them btIkn. f~hms arh sent out. Some 
norpgeographical relatipnship. ac m an ot ers, but that has 

not~~~r~[t~ ~hoe :r~I~10~~~nf~e~:~rou5?out t~ State, fortunately 
them several times to t b k I?on I~g, an we have to write 
troit is pretty good. The~e ha: g v~nficatlOnsl of pol.ice ~eports. De-
and they do .get. the reports back

o inp:r~f~~l fOh~mg ISn that area 
get the appbcatlOns in it de ends y as IOn. 0, once we 
contact in o!der to verify the 10sses ~~dte:ri~th:hs t~at we have ~o 
where the tIme lags OCcur. That is g d bY e cnme. So, that IS 
MeA overne y--

board? ONYERS. 11 applications have to arrive in Lansing at the 

Mr. FULLWOOD. Yes. 

M
Mr. FCONYERS. That is the only place in the State? 

r. ULLWOOD. Yes. . 
Mr. CONYERS. Do you ever have t 

their own report? If you've ot .0 suggest to somebody to get 
and a claimant says "I' g t: polIce agency that won't submit it 
that permissible? Is 'it P:~[s~i61es¥~: :~at I ~~n g~ and get it," ~s 
or her own hospital accounts or some th e ~p.t; ... Ican . to forward hIS 

Mr. FULLWOOD Y 0 er InlormatlOn? . es. 
Mr. CONYERS That may not t h . 11 b 

but they would 'be permitted to d~~h n~c~ {t e their. responsibility, 
Mr. BOYKIN Yes t a JUs 0 expedIte the process? 

sure that we have ~sw~u~h f~f~~~~~t ag ~ources possible to make 
equitable decision can be made. IOn e ore us so that a fair and 

Mr. CONYERS. Finally, let me 'u t k . 
have any views about the rei 6 S as you to comment, If you 
programs-.10 p~rcent-in the admi:;~:::::ll~n~:th[or compensation 

I 
Is tha.t hIgh enough? Can you live with that? Who t . 

a reactIOn? . a IS your gener-
Mr. FULLWOOD I would like t th f .- ~ 

uitable type of portion for the 
0 ;:J i'd eel that it's not an eq

cause of the numbers involved r' era overnment. to offer, be-
are cUrrently, I believe, spendi~gi:1~!n~~h~e cl~pe$~otlOn prog!a.ms 
a year. So that is leavin us with a IPg 1 e to $55 mIllIon 
Gove~nment, if you will,gof $5 to $5 teqli:ement from the. Federal 
the SIze of the fund that would be ~ m; JOb a yhar. Judgmg from 
that does not seem like an equitable rea t ~ Y elt er of these bills, 

Mr. CONYERS AlI . h . por ,IOn. 
tions? . ng t, Mr. Smletanka do you have any ques-

Mr. SMIETANKA. I just have a few questions 
k~~tp~~I~~~~~IN'Cholt'gatntlh's not compe.nsating· nonresidents? 
1\;/ ~ • a e present tIme 
.tur. SMIETANKA I gather th t d' 

mental health cou'nseling? a you 0 not compensate people for 
Mr. FULLWOOD. Yes. 
Mr. SMIETANKA WelI on th d . 

th~t question may be ~oot bye th~~nb £uestI1d, the second part of 
qUlrement that rna b . th I" u ~ou you find that a re
tration's bilI that itat:s lin o~d~rtI~aqte bl~lfl afis itFis in the a~minis-

ua I y or ederal assIstance 
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that you provide the same financial assistance to victims of crimes 
who are ~onresidents that you do to residents? Would that consid
erably raIse your costs? 

Mr. FULLWOOD. No, the amount of denials and I'm sorry I don't 
have a copy of our annual report--

Mr. S~IETANKA. It says that you have to be a resident of Michi
g!ln. an~ If you were a resident of Michigan at the time of your vic
tImIzatIOn and moved, would you become ineligible? 

Mr. FULLWOOD. No. 
Mr. BOYKIN. There was a case that I reviewed a couple of weeks 

ago wh~re a wom~n was assaulted at Western Michigan University 
and resIdes now In a Western State and she was given an award. 

Mr. SMIETANKA. How many victims in the last reporting season 
of Federal crimes did you compensate and how much does that 
amount to? 

Mr. FULLWOOD. That is a statistic that we don't gather at all 
Mr. SMIETANKA. There is a number at least? . 
Mr. BOYKIN. I would think so. We make no distinction at all If 

you are a victim of crime, a victim of a crime that occurred her~ in 
the State of Michigan, and it was a crime reported to the law en
forcement agencies, we don't distinguish in our reports whether or 
not they were shot during a bank ~o~bery versus armed robbery on 
the street .. But there have been vICtIms who have been victims of 
Federal Crimes, but we don't maintain the statistics on them. 

Mr. SMIETANKA. Is that required for there to have been a crime 
that someone must have been apprehended? 

Mr. FULLWOOD. No. 
Mr. SMIETANKA. Now 33 percent of the claims were disallowed 

be~ause of the act which gave rise to the claim didn't constitute a 
crIme pursuant to the laws of Michigan. 

What does that generally mean? 
Mr. Fl!LL~<?OD. It can mean accidental injuries, or altercations 

between IndIvIduals that were never reported to the police. 
It ~an be an unknown i~jury where you have a case of someone 

who )ust happens to walk Into a hospital emergency room and the 
hosplta~s, of course, are very happy to submit applications for these 
people m the cases where they may be victims of crime; and in 
many cases they are not. 

Mr. SMIETA~KA. Fina.n~, another per~e~tage has been proposed 
for Federal assIstance dIvIded between vIctim assistance and victim 
compensation. is cont~i!led in H.R. 3978 which contains many of the 
r('(~o~lD:endatIOn~ origInally made by the Presidential Task Force 
on ,vICtims of Crimes, and I believe that is 50 percent for compen
satIOn and 50 percent for assistance. Correct if I'm wrong. Fifty 
percent for Federal compensation of the State expenses? Is that 
correct? 

Would yO? ~e ~omfortable ~ith a division between victim's assist
ance and vIctim s compensatIOn which would give you more of a 
percentage of y~)Ur expenses but less percentage of the total pie as 
It were, for vIctim's compensation and victim's assistance? 

Mr. FULLWOOD. W.e try to keep expenses as low as possible. We 
~o~l~ prefe~ t? receIve a larger portion of the actual grant for the 
IndIVIdual vIctim. 

Mr. SMIETANKA. Thank you very much. 

, . 
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Mr. FULLWOOD. On the first question that you asked on nonresi
dents and psychological counseling, as early as 9 months ago we 
prepared a draft of enabling leg~slation with the amendme~t that 
would eliminate residency reqUIrements and would also mclude 
psychological counseling as ~ specific out-of-pocket loss should that 
be a requirement of the Justice Department. . 

Mr. SMIETANKA. You do right now compensate for psychologIcal 
counseling? Mr. FULLWOOD. Yes; as another out-of-pocket expense necessary 
as a result of the crime. 

Mr. SMIETANKA. It's not specifically mentioned. . . . 
Mr. FULLWOOD. Should it be required that that be specIfIcally In-

cluded, we would be very glad to do so. 
Mr. SMIETANKA. Thank you very much. . 
Mr. CONYERS. What is the most th~t you have paid out for a 

claim and what is about an average claim payment as best you can 

recall? '1' t Mr. BOYKIN. We have a statutory $~5,900 amou~t ~s a cel mg ou 
of anyone crime. If a person was a VIctim of one InCIdent, we have 
a lifetime ceiling of $15,000 on that. There have been cas~s where 
that has been done. The average is $1,500 to $1,600 per claim. 

Mr. CONYERS. Staff Counsel Tom Hutchiso!l'. . 
Mr. HUTCHISON. The argument is often raI.sed WIth regard to thIS 

legislation that it:s i?-appropria~e ~o have Innocent. ta:xpayers re
dress the wrong InflIcted by crimInals, that the crimInals them-
selves should pay. . ' 

With regard to victim's compensatIOn, what IS your. answer to 
that? Why should Sta~e taxpa~ers who are not responsIble for the 
injuries compensate Crime VICtims? . . 

Mr. BOYKIN. I have a response to that. That IS a .questIOn that 
comes up quite frequently when we address publIc gro~ps. In 
theory, it sounds good because citize.ns ar~ always conscIOUS of 
where tax dollars are going. However, I,n realIty ~any of the perpe
trators of the crimes are persons haVIng very lIttle means the!ll
selves, and normally, when they are apprehended, they en~ up m
carcerated and have no real livelihood. or means of generatlI~g .any 
type of capital that would be s~fficle?-t to compensate VIctims. 
There are restitutional program.s In eXIstence D;0W but they work 
on a very limited basis. For thIS reason, that IS, the perpetrator 
who is apprehended does not have the kind of resources th~t ~ould 
fund a program that WOUld. ~~equately c<;>mpensate the VIctim. I 
think this is a social responsIbIlIty tha~ SOCIety as a. whole must un
dertake just as we have made a commItment to a~sIst unwed mo~h
ers with ADC programs and undertake commItments to assI~t 
other individuals who, for various. reasons, are not !lble to sustain 
themselves; that is, in this situatIOn w~ere so~et~llng hap:pens to 
innocent victims through no fault of theIr own, It IS a function col
lective of the community to band together through so~e mec~a
nism like this through Federal and State funds to provI~e aSSIst
ance to those who have been hurt through no fault of theI~ own. I 
think that it's the very, it's one concept that g<;>vernment IS b~sed 
upon' that is where members of society are findIng themselves In a 
situation where they have become a victim and. ther~ is nowhere 
else to turn for compensation to pay these medIcal bIlls and help 
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them while they are out of work as a result of the crimes; that is, 
it's necessary that society determine that this is one of the prior
ities that must be addressed and because we do band together as a 
government it should assist those persons in society to help sustain 
those who have sustained losses. 

Mr. HUTCHISON. Thank you very much. 
One additional question. I take it from your testimony that it's 

clear that a 50-percent reimbursement for what you pay to crime 
victims from Federal funds is attractive and you would be interest
ed in making application for Federal aid at that level. What if the 
Federal reimbursement were 10 percent? 

As a supplemental question to that, would it depend upon the 
extent to which you have to make changes in your State's law? 

Mr. FULLWOOD. Our projected shortfall for this year is somewhat 
over 10 percent. I'm not suggesting that it would not be attractive 
to make up that particular 10 percent if that opportunity presents 
itself. 

On the other hand, when, as you mentioned, it comes to the addi
tional whatever paperwork would be involved, having to go back to 
the legislature, I'm not sure. I guess I don't know what the answer 
to that question is. It's certainly not going to provide the essential 
assistance that the victim compensation programs in this country 
generally need. 

Mr. HUTCHISON. Thank you. 
Mr. CONYERS. I want to thank you for joining me and I am very 

proud of the Michigan program. 
To Mr. Fullwood, Attorney Boykins, Ms. Cuza, thank you very 

much for joining us. The subcommittee will take a 2-minute recess. 
[Recess.] 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Fullwood follows:] 

, . . 
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Good afternoon Mr. Chairman and members of the Subcommittee: 

My name is Michael Fullwood. I am the Administrator of the Michigan Crime 
Victims Compensation Board. I appreciate this opportunity to testify in 
support of H.R. 3498, the "Victims of Crime Act of 1983." 

I want to provide the Subcommittee with some background on the fiscal history 
of ~he compensation program in Michigan to demonstrate the need that exists 
for a shared responsibility between the Federal government and the states in 
addressing the concerns of crime victims. I also want to address the legis
lation before this Subcommittee. Mr. Chairman, I know that you are sensitive 

~ 

to the economic realities of the past several years and the difficulty that 
has faced public agencies with regard to service delivery. This has not been 
an ideal period in which to seek increased appropriations for public programs. 
It has been a particularly difficult task for a small 'program with a randomly 
selected and relatively powerless constituency such as the victims of crime. 

In this fiscal adversity, the Michigan compensation program has continued to 
operate with a broad range of public support. In less than six years, the level 
of appropriation needed to respond to our legislative mandate has increased from 
less than $1 million to over $2 million per year. That need continues to grow 
at a steady rate. The problem that we encounter is that the dollars available 
to respond to that growing need are increasinglJ difficult for the State to 
provide. 

t 
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In F.Y. 1979-80, the Board received an appropriation of $1.5 million. The 
compensable losses of the victims awarded that year were $1.68 million. 
The net result was that over 100 eligible victims had to \'/ait several months 
until the passage of the F.Y. 1980-81 budget in order for their needs to be 
addressed. In F.Y. 1982-83, the necessity of balancing the budget required 
sacrifice by all offices of State government. Our budget was reduced 10%. 
Only a one-time administrative transfer saved over 50 victims from the added 
insult of delayed compensation in that instance. 

Our budget has been frozen at $1.8 million for this year and through the end 
of F.Y. 1984-85. Based on our February, 1984 status report, which has been 
submitted to the Subcommittee, we project a $200 - $300 thousand shortfall in 
the current year. We are continuing our efforts to enhance our funding base 
and to increase our appropriation, but if those efforts are not successful, 
it is clear that we face some hard choices down the road. 

The choices that we will face, however, cannot be compared to the agonizing 
prospects that will face our clients. When victims of violent crime apply 
to the Board they do so with a ray of hope. They hope to be able to have 
the medical attention that they need. They hope that they \'/111 finally be 
able to satisfy their long lists of creditors. Above all, they hope to put 
their lives back together again. 

The passage of H.R. 3498 would remove the major hurdle that stands in the way 
of fulfilling our promise to the victims looking to us in last resort. 

There are several eligibility criteria in Sec. 102 of the Rodino Bill. They 
represent a logical and realistic approach to safeguarding the expenditure of 
Federal compensation dollars. 

Compensation for medical and other injury related expenses. lost \'Iages, and 
the payment of funeral expenses are universally recognized as the most basic 
of the immediate needs of victims and survivors. 
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The promotion of Victim cooperation with the reasonable requests of law 

enforcement agencies has been included in the vast majority of state compen
sation program requirements. Well over one-half of the existing programs 
require an assessment of any contributory misconduct by the victim. Our 
intention is to make reparations to innocent Victims and not those who pro
voke an incident or those who are injured I'Ihile participating in an illegal 
activity. 

That the State be subrogated to any claim that a recipient of compensation has 
against a perpetrator of the crime, to the extent of compensation awarded, is 
part of Michigan lal" and is a reasonable requirement of public policy. 

That the program not discriminate against non-residents is a reasonable require
ment placed on the expenditure of Federal dollars. 

And finally, that state progY'ams will provide compensation to victims of crime 
within the state that come Ulilder exclu'sive Federal jurisdiction. ~lany states 
have been providing this compensation already. Again, it is a reasonable 
requirement of Federal policy. 

I have read testimony previously given to this Subcommittee by an Administration 
offiCial, stating that these requirements place the Federal government in the 
position of dictating State policy. 

On the contrary, it would appear that a thoughtful analysis of eXisting state 
programs and of the pUblic role in this effort was done prior to the drafting 
of the Rodino Bill. 

The Bill provides for an eighty-twenty split of the fund between compensation 
programs. and victim assistance programs. It is rea~ly not known at this time 
if this division would produce an actual result substantially different from 
that which would be produced by a fifty-fifty split of the fund. In any case, 
the unused portion of Title I dollars would revert to Title II expenditure. 
would SUbmit that the basic and immediate needs of crime victims such as 

medical care and replacement of lost wages should be the first priOI'ity to be 
attended to. Over two-thirds of the states have operational programs with 
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.. ate-wide delivery of victim compensation and assis-
proven expert1se 1n the st h Id be utilized to their full extent 
tance. These existing structures s °h

u 
h needed dollars to a vast assort-

rather than scattering the bulk of t ese muc 

Parochial in scope and less organized ment of new programs that are more 
in their operation. 

the basic question of why, other than the basic ~eed Finally I want to address t1ng 
the Federal government should playa role in compensa of State programs, 

crime victims. 

overnment has provided billions of dollars that 
Over the years, the Federal g . t the operation of the prison 

b ti1ized for law enforcement aSS1S ance, 
have een u d 'th the needs of those who have broken 
systems and other programs concerne W1 . t that the Federal govern-

. t' f equity and fa1rness sugges . 
the law. Cons1dera lons 0 ff d at the hands of offenders. 
ment recognize the losses of those whQ have su ere 

for wh ich the Fede.ral government has a compell ing. There are examples of crime t 
. . clude crimes related to the importation and use of na~co 1CS, 
mterest. These 1n "n and crimes committed by or agalnst 
organized crime, bank robbery, k1dnapp1 g b shouldering the 
illegal aliens. As was noted before, the sta~es have een 
burden of assisting the victims of Federal cr1me. 

ommittee again for the opportunity to testify 
I would like to thank the S~b-c. The Bill before you is an overdue recog-
today on this important 1egls1at1~n. . d . than justified in its 
nition of the interest of crime vlctlms an 1S more 
purpose and scope. 
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Mr. CONYERS. We a delighted to have another member of Michi
gan Crime Victims Compensation Board with us today, Ms. Kath
leen Fojtik. 

You have a prepared statement and you are welcome to submit 
it. Feel free to proceed your own way. 

TESTIMONY OF KATHLEEN FOJTIK, MICHIGAN CRIME VICTIMS 
COMPENSATION BOARD 

Ms. FOJTIK. Representative Conyers, thank you for this opportu
nity to speak in support .of both House Res<;>ll!tion .3498,. the Rodino 
bill and House ResolutIOn 5124, the admInIstratIOn bIll. I would 
lik~ to add the recommendation that both bills be incorporated into 
one with the most. positive elements of each to be retained. 

My recommendations are based upon 7 years of experience as a 
member of the Michigan Crime Victim's Compensation Board and 
5 years of experience as the founder and coordinator of the Domes
tic Violence Project and SAFE House, a shelter for battered women 
near Ann Arbor, MI. 

Currently, I work with the Victimization Research and Training 
Institute, Inc., in the State of Michigan, but my remarks will be 
coming from the grassroots from the point at which Federal dollars 
and Federal assistance meets the victim. 

Generally, I believe the administration bill to be overly bureau
cratic and cumbersome, difficult to administer and requiring a Fed
eral Victim's Assistance Administrator and Department; while the 
Rodino bill is straight-forward in its provision of financial aid to 
the States. 

I would recommend that the movie rights section be incorporated 
into the hybrid bill which I will call the Conyers bill. 

Also, the section which allows victims the right to speak at 
parole hearings should be retained, as well as the advisory commit
tee. 

But, I think it's irresponsible to give this committee a pot of 
money and tell them to think of ways to spend it when clearly the 
need is so great for crime victims compensation and assistance at 
the State and local level. In other words, the committee can exist 
as advisory, but not with authority to spend money. However, this 
is not an important part of the legislation and I would consider it 
mostly show and not very substantive. 

The beef, now they're always saying, "Where's the beef," the 
beef of the bill is clearly the percentage of Federal dollars that will 
be sent to the States to aid them in their efforts to compensate and 
assist victims of crime. The Rodino bill, which allows up to 50 per
cent, when the money is available within the fund, is clearly more 
meaty, substantial, helpful, and a better way to return tax dollars 
to the citizens of this country in the form of vital services than the 
10-percent maximum rule within the administration bill. 

I actually think that the sentence on page 8, "No State shall re
ceive more than 10 percent of the amount it spent for the compen
sation of victims on crime during the preceding fiscal year," that 
must have been added by someone who opposes crime victim com
pensation. That must be eliminated. 
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I questioned the Rodino bill's emphasis on volunteers and crisis 
intervention, because I have worked 24 hours a day, 365 days a 
year with volunteers trying to provide crisis intervention and it is 
a very difficult business. I would be happy to answer questions 
about this and the source of funds for the fund because I believe 
the true beauty and perfection within the Rodino bill is the clear 
delineation of where the money would come from to provide for 
this Federal support. 

If all legislation was written in this responsible fashion, our 
great country would not be faced with the crippling Federal deficits 
that we are seeing today. 

I thank you and I would be happy to answer your questions. 
Mr. CONYERS. Thank you very much Ms. Fojtik. I appreciate your 

testimony. 
I take it that you would not favor the provision that requires 

what we call a maintenance of effort; that is, that in each year 
compensation programs would have to have spend more, the State 
would have had to spend more on victim compensation than the 
previous year to remain qualified? 

Ms. FOJTIK. I oppose that. 
. Mr. CONYERS. I think I understand your comments with refer

ence to voluntary programs versus nonvoluntary programs. What 
we are confronted with is this: While we recognize that it would be 
always better to have paid people, which implies that maybe they 
are more experienced and more prepared and skilled to handle a 
professional category, there still remains the fact that there are a 
lot of programs that can be helped by volunteers. So, while you em
phasize volunteers or emphasize paid help, you would not want any 
program not to be funded because it would not meet the require
ments of having--

Ms. FOJTIK. I don't oppose volunteers. 
Mr. CONYERS. You have to recognize that you were once one. 
MR. FOJTIK. I still am. I'm just saying let's not overemphasize vol

unteerism and underemphasize financial assistance to crime vic
tims. 

I don't think that the Rodino bill overemphasizes it but--
Mr. CONYERS. It is a caveat and you want us to know that you 

feel strongly about. 
The reason I'm raising this is that there are some who suggest 

that we should only fund programs which are comprised of profes
sionals. I don't want your testimony misunderstood. 

Ms. FOJTIK. I wouldn't be in that category. We have many profes
sional st~ff that we utilize. We utilize a lot of volunteer staff, too. 
They are incorporated into the program. What I'm saying is that 
the program can't be all volunteers. Sometimes we are expected to 
do everything on a volunteer basis and that is not possible. 

Mr. CONYERS. Of course not, and I appreciate your testimony. 
Any comments? 
Thank you very much and we are glad that you were able to 

appear. 
Ms. FOJTIK. Thank you. 
[The prepared statement of Ms. Fojtik follows:] 

____________________ ~~ ______ ,L_~ __ ~ __________ ~~ __ ~ ________ ~a __ ~~----~------------~--.-~. ---
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TESTIMONY OF KATHLEENJg~:.JTI!< __ ON THE CRU!E VICTIMS ASSISTANCE ACT 4/2/84 

Representative Conyers, Thank you for this opportunity to speak 

in support of both H.R. 3498, the Rodino bill, and H.R. 5124, the 

Administration bill. I would like to add the recommendation that 

both bills be incorporated into one, with the most positive elements 

of each to be retained. 

My recommendations are based upon seven years of experience 

as a member of the Michigan Crime Victims Compensation Board and 

five years of experience as the founder and coordinator of the 

Domestic Violence Project and SAFr House, a shelter for battered 

women near ~~n Arbor, Michigan. Currently, I work with the 

Vicimization Research and Training Institute, Inc. in the State 

of ~lichigan, but my remarks will be coming from the "grass roots", 

from the point at which federal dollars and federal assistance 

meet the victim. 

Generally, I believe the Administration bill to be overly 

bureaucratic and cumbersome (difficult to administer and requiring 

a "Federal Victims Assistance Administrator" and department) while 

the Rodino bill is straightforward in its provision of financial 

aid to the states. I would recorr~end that the movie rights section 

.be incorporated into the hybrid bill .... 'hich I will call the Conyers 

bill. Also, the section which allows victims the right to speak at 

parole hearings should be retained, as well as the Advisory Committee. 

But, I think it is irresponsible to give this committee a pot of money 

and tell them to think of ways to spend it when clearly the need is so 

great for crime victims compensation and assistance at the state and 

local level. .. in other words, the committee can exist ~s advisory, but 

not .... ·ith authority to speno money. However, this is not an important 

part of the legislatinn and I ~ould ccnsider it : cstly show and not 
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very substantive. 

the bIll IS clearlv the percentage of federal The "beef" of •• " 

h states to aid them in their efforts dollars that will be sent to t e 

. The Rodino bill, which d ass Ist victims of cr~me. to compensate an • 

when the money is available within the fund, is allows up to 50%, 

. 1 helpful and a better way to return clearly more meaty, substanc~a , 

f this country in the form of vital tax dollars to the citizens 0 

services than the 10% maximum rule within the administration bill. 

Page 8 ..... no State shall receive I actually think that the sentance on 

centum of the amount it spent for the comp.nsation more than 10 per 
. . 1 .. must have of victims of crime ... during the preced~ng f~sca year ... 

been added by someone who opposes Crime Victim Compensation. That 

must be eliminated. 

. f "volunteers" and ·crisis I question the Rodino bill's emphas~s 0 

I have worked 24 hours a day 365 days a year intervention", because 

. to provide crisis intervention ... and it is a with volunteers try~ng 

very difficult business. I would be happy to answer questions about 

"Fund" because I believe the this and the source of funds for the 

true beauty and perfection within the Rodino bill is the clear 

I d come from to provide for this delineation of where the money wou 

Federal support. was written in this responsible If all legislation n 

t be faced with the crippling fashion, our great country would no 

federal deficits that we are seeing today. 

Thank you. I would be happy to answer your questions. 

RESPECTFULLY fl.lBMITTED, 

Kathleen M. Fojtik 
1011 Barton Dr. 
Ann Arbor, MI 48105 
(313) 995-2532 

_
~~~~~--""-~---l.......--..a.....---,--______________ ,~-~~--~-~-
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Mr. CONYERS. Our next witness is Prof. Leroy Lamborn of Wayne 
State University Law School. " 

He has previously testified before the subcommIttee. concernmg 
victims legislation, some 6 or 8 y~ars ago. ~e h~s Written exten
sively on the subject and we are Interested I~ hIS a~sessment of, 
and recommendations for, the legislation that IS pendmg before us. 
Welcome to the subcommittee. 

TESTIMONY OF LEROY L. LAMBORN, PROFESSOR OF LAW, 
WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY, MEMBER OF THE BOARD OF DI
RECTORS OF THE NATIONAL ORGANIZATION FOR VIJ;TIM AS
SISTANCE, AND MEMBER OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF 
THE WORLD SOCIETY OF VICTIMOLOGY 

Mr. LAMBORN. Thank you, Mr. Conyers, for the opportunity to be 

heM;. CONYERS. I'm sorry, we can't hear you. Would you pull the 
mike up so that we can hear you? 

Mr. LAMBORN. I would like to make several comments about the 
pending legislation. ...., . . . f h F d 

First, I think that the admmistratIOn bIll s hmI.tatIOn 0 t ~ e-
eral subsidy to 10 percent of a State's compensatIOn a~ards .In the 
preceeding year results in a su?sidy t<;>o s~all to be an mcentIve for 
new States to adopt compensatIOn legIslat~on. . . 

That amount is also too small to be an mcentIve for States to Im
prove existing compensation and assistance programs. Most of us 
see a lot of room for improvement in both .types of programs. More 
is needed than a Federal subsidy amounting to 10 percent of the 
preceeding year's expenditures by the States. . 

The Rodino bill, which provides for a Fed~ral subs~dy of up to 50 
percent of a State's awards for the preceedmg year IS, far prefera-

ble. b'd b d' Second, the Rodino bill provides that ~h~ Fede~al su SI y e 1-

vided between State compensation and vIctim assIstance on an ?o/ 
20 percent basis. I would prefer a 50/50 division for the followmg 
reasons. . Alth gh 

Most States already have compe~satIOn programs. ou 
some of them have been in financial dIfficulty and do need Federal 
encouragement, some of them are returning funds to the State 
treasury. 'h t t'd h 

On the other hand, most States don t . ave s a eWI e co~pre en-
sive victim services programs, and there IS much room for Improve
ment in existing programs. 

The victim assistance programs are a newer phenomenon than 
the compensation programs and for that reason g~eater encourage
ment of their establishment is needed. A 50/50.sp~It was t~e recom
mendation of the Presidential Task F.orce on VIctims of Crime. 

Third, the administration bill reqUIres that the Federal rr:reasury 
recapture subsidy funds not used by the State co~p~nsatIOn .pro
grams. There is a sufficient need for supp~rt of vIctims of Crime 
that money not spent by a State compensatIOn program should be 
spilled over to the State's victims assistance progr.a~s or to other 
States or be kept in reserve for that State to use m ItS compensa
tion p;ogram in following years. 

. o 
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Fourth, the administrations bill has a nonsupplantation clause' 
that is, a State may not replace its funding of the compensatio~ 
program by th~ Feder~l sl;lbsidy, but must use the Federal subsidy 
as a means of ImprovIng Its program. The Federal subsidy should 
be used to improve the existing compensation program and to pro
vide greater assistance to victim assistance programs. 

Fifth, the administration's bill has a sunset provision that re
peals the Federal subsidy unless Congress decides to the contrary 
before 1988. Such a provision is unnecessary because both compen
sation and victim assistance programs are of proven value and 
crime and its victims are not going to disappear as of Sept~mber 
1988. 

Sixth, the Rodino bill requires as a condition of the Federal sub
sidy that victim assistance programs have 24 hour services and use 
volunteers. These should not be a precondition of the subsidy. Use 
of volun~eers and 24 hour services should be goals to be achieved in 
commumty as R whole, the subsidy should not be conditioned on 
each and every agency meeting these requirements. 

FiJ?-ally, I would suggest that su~sidy legislation, especially if it 
prOVIdes a level of support sufficIent to encourage State action 
should be used to encourage improvements in State programs. That 
is, in some. States, t~ere are no provisions for emergency awards of 
;:::ompensatIOn; and m some States so-called emergency awards are 
delayed so long as to not meet emergency needs. 

In most States there is no provision for compensation to the poor 
for loss of essential property and that is something that could be 
encouraged. 
. I~ J?any States perso~s injured ~y m.embers of their family are 
melIgible for compensatIOn. A modIficatIOn of that limitation could 
be encouraged by the Federal subsidy legislation. 

In most States, the upper limits on benefits are in the neighbor
h?o~ of $15,000. That is entirely sufficient for the vast majority of 
vIctims, but does not come close to meeting the needs of the few 
victims of catastrophic damage. Federal subsidy legislation could 
encourage an increase of the upper limits on benefits. 

Federal subsidy legislation could encourage the removal of lower 
limits on benefits so that more indigents would be eligible for 
awards. It could also encourage compensation for pain and suffer
ing, at least for victims of sexual assault. In a number of areas ex
isting legislation could be improved and minimal standards could 
be set. This is a good opportunity for that to be done. 

Thank you. 
Mr. CONYERS. Thank you, Professor. I would like to start off with 

the last part of your testimony, in which you suggest expanding 
the benefits of victim compensation programs. 

Do you think that might start us off with legislation that may 
result in our not being able to meet the kinds of volume that might 
result? That reservation Occurs to me. You could, on the other 
hand, wait to se~ how t~e legi~lation works out, and say, "We will 
come back to thIS later. But It frequently happens in the legisla
tive world that you never come back to it and you are sort of stuck 
with the model that you first came out with. 

Mr. LAMBOR.N. The c~mpe:r;sation laws are a relatively new phe
nomenon, havmg been m eXIstence for about 20 years. One virtue 
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of our ~ederal system of government is the opportunity for experi
~en~atlOn. The early prog:aI?s were established at a time when we 
dIdn t k!10~ how many vIctims there were. We didn't know how 
many vlCtImes would make claims for compensation. We didn't 
know what the needs of victims were. Now however we have the 
Feder.al Government victimization surveys ~nd 20 y~ars of experi
ence I~ som~ of the State programs and some States provide com
pensatIOn w~tJ:.out inquiry into minimum loss; their experience is 
t~at the addItIOnal expe.nses are not extravagant. The needs of vic
t~ms are real, but expenence shows that only a tiny percent of vic
tims kn?w aJ::>out the compensa~ion program and apply for benefits. 

I doz: ~ thmk that States wIll be faced with overwhelming ex
penses If program benefits are liberalized. 

M.r. CC?NYERS. O~ the requirement of using volunteers in the 
Rodmo bIll, you belIeve that provision should be modified so that it 
encourages the use of volunteers? 

Mr. LAMBORN. Yes; I think that thp problem with the require
ment of the use of vo~unteer~ i~ that it would exclude a number of 
well-thought-of agenCIes provIdmg good services. Yet we should en
courage th~ use of volunteers. Volunteers can be very helpful and 
do some thmgs .that perhaps professionals can't do as well. But it 
should .be su~fic~ent that the u~e of volunteers is encouraged as far 
as pOSSIble withm the commumty. Usually in a community there is 
more than on~ ~genc:y providing services, for example, rape crisis 
centers and vIctim wItness centers. It is not necessary that each 
agency be open 24 hours. What is necessary is that the agencies 
work together. to provide 24-hour coverage. Perhaps volunteers can 
be used for thIS purpose. 

Mr. CONYERS. Thank you. What would you suggest be done with 
those funds not used? 

Mr. LAMBORN. I think that the funds available for compensation 
pro~rams not used for that purpose should spill over to the victim 
aSSIstance programs. Funds not used within a State should be 
transferred to other States. ' 

b 
Mr

l
·· CO~YERS. You suggest that the victims assistance programs 

e sp It WIth the compensation programs? 
Mr. LAMBORN. A certain amount of tension exists in some States 

between th~ ~wo types of programs that does not redound to the 
ben~fit of vIctIms. II: some States, however, there is a spirit of coop
eratIOn and an attempt to ensure adequate financial compensation 
as well as adequ~t~ provision of services. I don't think that there 
has ~o be such fnctIOn. But, to the extent that these bills are writ
ten I!1 ~he lan~uag~ of ~oney for victim compensation and money 
for ~IctIm serVIces, It stnkes me that limiting the money for victim 
serVIces to 20 percent of the total funds is not desirable. 

Mr. C?NYERS. Do you have any experience as to how victims feel 
the tenSIOn between the assistance programs and the compensation 
programs? 

Mr. LAMBORN. No. 
Mr. CONYERS .. Pe.rhaps the agencies would know about the differ

ences,. but the ';Icbms .themselves would only be aware of whether 
there IS somethmg avaIlable or not. 

Mr. LAMBORN. That is probably true. 
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Mr. CONYERS. I just wanted to make sure that things have not 
come to such a pass that victims were feeling it themselves, and if 
they were I would like for it to be reflected on the record. 

Mr. LAMBORN. This is a matter of conjecture only. But if the rela
tionship between the victim compensation board and agencies pro
viding victim assistance is not good, then one agency may not be 
willing to refer victims to the other. There should be a cooperative 
spirit. 

For example, in Michigan, when the compensation board pro-
vides money to victims it should, as a matter of routine, also refer 
them to the victim assistance agencies for the services that they 
provide. However, I'm not personally aware of a situation in which 
the relationships between agencies are so bad that referrals are not 
made. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, after listening to the crime victims compen-
sation board leadership, it's such a small operation that I probably 
would be willing to forgive them if they didn't make referrals. Re
ferrals would require that the board know what's available in the 
community that the victim comes from, and that would probably 
be pretty tough to do for all of the communities in the State of 
Michigan. I'm sure that they wouldn't fail to do that if they could, 
but I think too frequently they are hard pressed to keep up with 
their statutory responsibilities so that they probably don't have 
that service available. 

Mr. LAMBORN. I think that Mr. Fullwood should be commended 
for his spirit of cooperation with the victim service agencies. We 
are presently trying to form a coalition of those interested in im
proving the situation for victims of crime in Michigan. Mr. Full
wood has been an active participant in this effort. Certainly there 
is difficulty in always knowing what victim services are available 
in any particular city. 

The board, if it is unaware of the services available, can't be 
faulted for not referring the victim to them. But, the coalition we 
are in the process of forming should help the compensation board 
to know what services are available throughout the State and 
should help the compensation board to make those referrals. Simi
larly, the spirit of working together should encourage the victim 
services agencies to provide referrals to the compensation board. 

Mr. CONYERS. Subcommittee staff member Ray Smietanka. 
Mr. SMIETANKA. I have one question and that is, you noted that 

the possibility of Federal subsidy might encourage States to make 
some modification in their programs that would reach more vic
tims or the same victims, but with more assistance such as increas
ing the level of compensation, the ceiling of the awards or modify
ing the family exclusion rule. 

I suppose this could be used as argument by those who don't 
favor victim compensation, but our taxpayers, do you feel really 
committed to spend more money than having received the Federal 
subsidy that they would go out and find ways to spend more and 
more money? 

Mr. LAMBORN. What you refer to is a potential problem that I 
think would achieve actuality only in the distant future. The vic
tims exist and their needs are real. Most members of the crime vic
tims compensation boards would say that they would like to meet 

"~.----_ ____________ ~ ____ =-__ ~ __ ~\L_ ____ ~ __________ ~~ __ ~~ ______ --~--~------~------------~ 
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more of these needs but have to impose limits because of the poten
tial expense. I'm suggesting that there is now sufficient experience 
to show that the improvement of benefits does not involve extrava
gant expense. 

M!. SM!ETANKA. Do yo~ have an. estimation, for example, in the 
modIficatIOn of the .famIly exclUSIOn rule-well-modifying that, 
would you have any Idea of how much we are talking about? 

Mr. LAMBORN. No, I don't. I would suggest that "Compensating 
Victims of Crime" by McGillis and Smith, is probably the best 
source on the operations of compensation programs in the United 
States. It discusses many of the improvements that I have referred 
to. 

What we can do is look at the experience in a State that elimi
nates an exi~ting l~mitation ~m benefit~ and ~ee that its expenses 
are not drastIcally mcreased m comparIson wIth States that retain 
that limitation on benefits. 

Mr. SMIETANKA. Would you have any way of assessing the spirit 
to expand out there? It's strong enough to overcome budgetary in
crease that might otherwise--

Mr. LAMBORN. It would depend upon the extent of the subsidy. 
S~me of my colleagues would say that there has flOt been a good 
faIth effort on the part of States to meet the needs of victims of 
crime and that the programs are mere window dressing. It's easy 
to point to the uniform crime statistics and see that there are hun
dreds of thou:;;and,s ?f .crimes ~f .violence against the person and 
only thousand6 of vIctIms receIvmg benefits. Some estimate that 
only about 2 percent of the victims of crime receive compensation 
benefi~s. It is unlikely that m?st of the improvements that I sug
gest wIll be made unless there IS substantial Federal subsidy. 

Mr. SMIETANKA. I take it that you are saying that the larger the 
Federal subsidy the more likely the expense of the cost or efforts 
by the State is likely to be? 

Mr. LAMBORN. The efforts of the States to improve benefits will 
be increased in proportion to the subsidy. 

Mr. CONYERS: Of course, we are not trying to get everybody to 
apply for a claIm. What we want to do is make this service avail
able to those who need it and want it. But, it seems to me there 
ar~ some pe~ple at economic levels in our society who can 'appro
prIately declme. They may use some of the victim services pro
grams, but they need not. 

I don't thi~k t~at we ~houl? measure ~ur success by how many 
people are uSIng It, especially If we are domg a fair job in getting it 
communicated, which is always the problem. 

Mr. LAMBORN. You are quite right. If I am mugged and my insur
ance covers my medical expenses, there is no need for the State to 
provide compensation for those expenses. If I don't have insurance 
or if I don't feel a need for the replacement of the $50 taken fro~ 
my billfold, if that were compensible, then the compensation pro
gram should not be criticized for my not applying for an award. 
~ow~ver, in large part the failure of victims to apply for compensa
tIon IS the result of a lack of knowlege on the part of the citizenry 
of the existe.nce of the 'p!ograms. Mor~over, in many States red tape 
~nd d~la.ys m t~e ~e~IsIOn process dIscourage victims from apply
Ing. Vlctlms thInk It s not worth the effort to make applications. 

, 
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Mr. CONYERS. Staff member Hutchison. 
Mr. HUTCHISON. Picking up on the theme of additional improve

ments that the program can make, are you suggesting that the leg
islation require that the State victim compensation programs meet 
criteria other than those already spelled out in the two bills under 
discussion, the Rodino bill and the administration bill? 

Mr. LAMBORN. Yes. One of the bills requires that States provide 
compensation for psychological counseling; that is an attempt to 
improve the services available. Moreover, Federal subsidy bills in
troduced in past years have included a number of minimum stand
ards as conditions of the subsidy. Although we might disagree on 
what the minimum standards should be (that would require some 
further exploration by the subcommittee) this is an opportunity to 
improve the services for victims. 

Mr. HUTCHISON. Do you agree with the characterization of H.R. 
3498 as dictating State policy? 

Mr. LAMBORN. Those criteria, with the possible exception of the 
residency requirement, are already met by the vast majority of the 
State compensation programs. 

Mr. HUTCHISON. To the extent that the requirement in the ad
ministration bill for mental health counseling is not in the Rodino 
bill, might it not be fair to say that the administration bill goes 
beyond the Rodino bill in dictating policy to the State? 

Mr. LAMBORN. Perhaps, but that sort of provision also presently 
exists in the vast majority of the State compensation programs. 

Mr. HUTCHISON. The Rodino bill says that moneys not spent on 
compensation are to be used for victim assistance purposes. I take 
it that this is a sort of provision that you would favor if the admin
istration bill were to be adopted? 

Mr. LAMBORN. Yes. Victims have proven needs and money ini
tially appropriated for victims needs shouldn't go back to the Fed
eral Treasury merely because one portion of a State's program for 
victims does not use the moneys available. 

Mr. HUTCHISON. You indicated that your concern is that an as
sistance program not be rendered ineligible because it fails to pro
vide 24-hour crisis intervention. Would your objection to that part 
of the Rodino bill be modified if it were possible for a program to 
comply with that by, for example, having a system where the calls 
went through a central switchboard and were referred to someone 
at home-or other methods besides having someone on duty in the 
office 24 hours a day? 

Mr. LAMBORN. We want to beware of attempts to meet the 24-
hour requirement that don't provide adequate services for victims. 
Merely to have an answering machine is not sufficient. I would not 
favor mere pro forma compliance with the requirement of the 24-
hour services. 

Mr. HUTCHISON. Do you think that the 24-four hour provision is 
important? 

Mr. LAMBORN. I gather that there is a substantial dispute among 
those who provide services to victims about how important 24-hour 
availability is for all victims. For some victims that is very impor
tant, but I take it that for the vast majority that is not so impor
tant. I don't have the expertise to give you a good answer. 

.. 
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Mr. HUTCHISON. You criticized H.R. 3498 for requiring 24-hour 
availability of crisis intervention services, but at the same time you 
don't want to make it easier for the programs to meet that require
ment. Do you just want the provision taken out which would say 
that 24-hour--

Mr. LAMBORN. Perhaps my response wasn't clear. I think that in 
any community services should be available on a 24-hour basis, but 
I don't think that each of the agencies that applies for the Federal 
subsidy should be required to have 24-hour capabilities. 

Is that responsive? 
Mr. HUTCHISON. Yes, and I guess the follow-up question is, if pro

grams decided to comply with the 24-hour crisis intervention re
quirement by hooking into a police switchboard so that police 
would refer the calls when they came in to members of the victim 
services program at home, no matter what time of day or night, 
would that seem to comply with the 24-hour requirement? 

Mr. LAMBORN. I would think so, but I have not been involved 
personally in attempting to provide 24-hour services. 

Mr. HUTCHISON. Would you think that it was fair to say that cer
tain services, from the standpoint of society as a whole, are more 
important than others? 

For example, some of the services provided to victims include 
providing a ride to court and a secure waiting room, other services 
deal with the potential psychological problems of the victim. 

Is it fair to equate case management type victim services with 
helping victims overcome the psychological trauma of a criminal 
act? 

Mr. LAMBORN. I don't think that anyone would say that these are 
equal in importance. Both are important and both have been ne
glected by society for a long time. Both should he taken care of. 

People have talked for a long time about the secondary victimiza
tion that occurs in the criminal justice process too often. If there is 
a way of sensitizing officials, protecting the privacy of victims and 
witnesses in the courthouse, minimizing the trauma of appearing 
in a strange setting with cross-examination, that can be most im
portant and should be done. On the other hand, it is very impor
tant to attempt to deal immediately with the often severe psycho
logical trauma of victimization. I don't think that we have to com
pare the needs for these two types of services. 

:Mr. HUTCHISON. Given the fact that there probably will be limit
ed funds available, is it appropriate to place a priority on which 
programs should receive payment first or set up some sort of 
method for determining which of the services will get the limited 
funds; and if so, what criteria would you suggest? 

Mr. LAMBORN. The proposed legislation does not attempt to prior
itize such services perhaps because of the difficulty of doing so. I 
assume that Congress intends to leave this to the States to deter
mine. I don't at this time have a suggestion for prioritizing those 
services. 

Mr. HUTCHISON. Thank you. 
Mr. CONYERS. Thank you very much, Professor. We appreciate 

the time that you have spent over the years on this subject. 
Are the law schools taking a greater interest in this subject? 
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Mr. LAMBORN. Law schools are beginning to take some interest. 
Courses in a handful of schools deal with the rights of victims and 
any course dealing with sentencing would take into account legisla
tion dealing with victim impact statements. It would be fair to say 
that law schools are not doing very much with regard to the study 
of victims. 

Mr. CONYERS. Thank you very much for joining us, and I know 
you will be watching our work. 

Mr. LAMBORN. Thank you very much. 
Mr. CONYERS. Now we will hear from Ms. Althea M. Grant, direc

tor of the Detroit Police Department's Rape Counseling Center and 
president of the Southeastern Michigan Anti-Rape Network. Please 
come forward and make yourself comfortable at the table and wel
come. 

TESTIMONY OF ALTHEA M. GRANT, DIRECTOR OF THE RAPE 
COUNSELING CENTER OF THE DETROIT POLICE DEPARTMENT 
AND PRESIDENT OF THE SOUTHEASTERN MICHIGAN ANTI
RAPE NETWORK 

Ms. GRANT. Thank you very much, and my remarks will be brief 
as I will confine myself to the H.R. 3498. 

Good morning, Chairman Conyers and distinguished members of 
the subcommittee. 

I am Althea M. Grant, director of the Rape Counseling Center of 
the Detroit Police Department. The Rape Counseling Center was 
founded under the now defunct Law Enforcement Assistance Ad
ministration in 1975. 

In 1977, it was put under the auspices and administration of the 
Detroit Police Department, Sex Crimes Unit. This is also the year 
when I became the director of the center. 

The center provides 24-hour crisis intervention which includes 
telephone counseling and walk-in crisis counseling in the Detroit 
Receiving Hospital Emergency Department. It services all victims 
of sexual assault and their families who are a&,e 13 and older. 

The basic job objectives of the Rape Counseling Center are as fol
lows: 

No.1, to follow up in counseling all victim intakes via the tele
phone, home visits, and/or office visits through individuals, family 
and group counseling. 

Two, to provide court counseling and advocacy for the victim. 
Three, to provide 24-hour crisis intervention and referral for bat

tered spouses in the emergency department only. 
Four, to provide training and prevention sessions for professional 

and/or community groups. 
Five, to make referrals to agencies for services not provided by 

the center. 
Six, to be an educational facilitator for social work students at

tending Wayne State University, University of Michigan, Universi
ty of Windsor, Marygrove and schools under the the city of Detroit 
Urban CQrps Program. 

Seven, to facilitate the coordination of services to victims of 
~exual assault in Detro,\t and the tricounty area through network
mg. 

----------~~\--~--~4~--~-·--------_________ < _____________ M 
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Eight, to plan and facilitate ongoing CrISIS intervention and 
crime prevention programs with the Detroit Police Department, 
Crime Prevention Unit, Sex Crimes Unit and Detroit Metropolitan 
Police Academy. 

Nine, to recruit and train volunteers for the centpr. 
In the past 8% years, the Rape Counseling Center has found that 

the 24-hour crisis intervention telephone line has been invaluable. 
Out of the 10,000 sexual assault and domestic violence cases we 
have counseled, it is estimated that one-third of these cases initial
ly sought help from this center before seeking medical or law en
forcement assistance. 

The center was able to provide to these ambivalent victims con
structive direction on what steps should be taken to deal with med
ical and legal issues, to administer immediate crisis intervention in 
dealing with the fears of the moment and other concerns of the 
victim. 

At the present, 90 percent of the sexually assaulted victims who 
report to the Sex Crimes Unit are seen immediately by the Rape 
Counseling immediately after the police have concluded their ini
tial investigation. The counselors are able to provide medical infor
mation, emotional counseling, and give to the victim and family 
members any other needs which are needed immediately. 

It has been found by the Rape Counseling Center, in accordance 
with crisis theory, that the quicker the victim gains back the con
trol which was taken from them at the time of the crisis, the 
sooner the victim will resume his or her normal lifestyle again. 

Rape, as with many crimes, may occur at any time and is not 
always the 9-to-5, 5-day-a-week situation. It is imperative that 24-
hour crisis intervention telephone lines and/or centers be available 
to assist the emotional, psychological, medical, and legal needs of 
these victims at the onset of the crisis. 

Therefore, I speak in favor of the Crime Victims Act of 1983, 
H.R. 3498, the proposed eligibility criteria for victim assistance pro
grams which calls for the provision of 24-hour crisis intervention 
services, and I thank you for letting me appear before you today. 

Mr. CONYERS. Thank you very much. 
Isn't this a unique resource that has been developed with the De

troit Police Department-the Rape Counseling Center? It is my im
pression that it's unique and that it's now being tried in other 
places. 

Ms. GRANT. Yes, the uniqueness about it is that it is attached to 
a law enforcement agency, namely, the Detroit Police Department. 
There are centers around the country that operate as we do but 
they are not directly under the auspices of the administration of a 
police department. 

Mr. CONYERS. To whom should we give credit for that? Was it the 
idea of the center, or the police department, or the mayor, or do 
you recall how this notion was brought forward? 

Ms. GRANT. Yes, it was originally brought forward by N.O.W., 
National Organization for Women, and also Councilwomen Mary
ann Mahafney and Erma Henderson. They were the original ones 
who thought up the grants and they thought it should be under the 
Detroit Police Department. 
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amongst ourselves to try to handle it. An example is what hap
pened this past week when my afternoon person was sick and we 
couldn't bring anyone else in. We had been told by the Detroit 
Police Department that we had to keep our time at a minimum 
and do less overtime. As a result, the Friday and Saturday after
noon shifts went uncovered at· the hospital because we couldn't 
bring anyone in for overtime. 

Mr. CONYERS. Under these circumstances, volunteers are specifi
cally precluded? 

Ms. GRANT. We have in the past used volunteers, but the staff is 
unionized, and we cannot use volunteers where paid staff persons 
should be. We have been instructed in the emergency department 
by the director, Dr. Khrome, that we cannot have volunteers in the 
emergency department alone. They must be assisted by paid staff 
persons. We have found in the past that after training volunteers 
that we have gotten very little results in terms of people returning 
to continue to work for us. 

In 1982 we trained 90 people as volunteers and we had 5 people 
to return for about a month and 1 person stayed with us a year. 

Mr. CONYERS. What is, roughly, the size of your budget? 
Ms. GRANT. A quarter of a million, $250,000. 
Mr. CONYERS. Would you need in excess of $300,000 to bring it up 

to some minimum? 
Ms. GRANT. Yes, we have requested this and it is being negotiat

ed with the city of Detroit to hire two more paid staff people at the 
bachelor degree level. 

Mr. CONYERS. All of this money comes through the city, or is 
there a city/State mix? 

Ms. GRANT. It's through the city. I believe the same way police 
officers are paid. 

Mr. CONYERS. All right, we want to thank you for coming and I 
want !o personally commend you for the excellent work that you 
have been doing. I hope that cooperation between the center and 
the police department grows deeper. Thank you very much. 

Ms. GRANT. Thank you. . 
Mr. CONYERS. There being no further witnesses to come before 

this subcommittee, I want to thank everybody on the subcommittee 
staff who has helped make this hearing possible, the stenographer, 
and a number of people in this city who have cooperated to facili
tate the hearing. We will continue the hearings in Washington, but 
this hearing in Detroit is closed and the subcommittee stands ad
journed. 

[Whereupon at 12:30 p.m. the hearing was adjourned.] 
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LEGISLATION TO HELP CRIME VICTIMS 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 2, 1984 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON CRIMINAL JUSTICE, 

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
Washington, DC. 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to call, at 10 a.m., in room 
2141, Rayburn House Office Buil~i~g, Hon. John Conyers, Jr. 
(chairman of the subcommIttee) presIdmg. . 

Present: Representatives Conyers, Boucher, Gekas, and DeWme. 
Staff present: Thomas W. Hutchison, counsel, and Raymond V. 

Smietanka, associate counsel. 
Mr BOUCHER [presiding]. The subcommittee will come to order. 
Ch~irman Conyers has been unavoidably detained at another 

meeting and has asked that I begin the hearing and preside until 
he arrives. ., . 

Today's hearing is a continuation of the subcommIttee s hearmgs 
on H.R. 3498 and related bills to as~ist vi~tims o~ crime. The leg:is
lation pending before the subcommIttee IS premIsed on the. belIef 
that the Federal Government can and should do somethIng to 
assist crime victims. The bills call for Federal funds to ~e used t? 
aid State crime victim compensation programs and publIc and Pri-
vate nonprofit crime victims assistance programs. . .. 

State crime victim compensation programs help Crime VIctims 
who suffer physical injuries by reimbursing them for out-of-pocket 
expenses for ho~pit~l ~n~ m.edical !,ervic.es. and f?r lost wages re
sulting from theIr VIctimIzatIOn. Crime vI,ctIm as!,Istance progra.~s 
provide crime victims with a range of s?cIal serVIces, such as CriSIS 
intervention and mental health counselmg. 

The focus of nearly all of the testimony has been H.R. 3498, spon
sored by Chairman Rodino and .some 50 other Members of Con
gress. The subcommittee has receIved .some testimony about the a~
ministration bill, primarily from ASSIstant Attorney General L?IS 
Haight Herrington. Today, we will ~e~r from sever~l persons m
volved in administering State crime VIctim compensatIOn 'p~ograI?s, 
and they will be able t~ compare .H.R. 3498 and the admIll1stratIOn 
bill from their perspective. We wIll also hear from a local prosecu
tor whose office operates a victim assistance unit and .from !eI?re
sentatives of two religious groups concerned about Crime VIctims 
and the criminal justice system i~ general. . 

Chairman Conyers plans to begIn ma~kup of a bIll as soon as pos
sible. Chairman Conyers had an openmg statement, and he has 
asked that I read a portion of it since he is unable to be here for 
the start of the hearing. Quote: 
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It is important that any legislation we recommend truly be directed at helping 
victims. We have heard proposals advanced in the name of helping victims that 
seem to me to have no special relationship to crime victims as a group. Those pro
posals really affect us all, as members of the general public, rather than affecting 
only victims. 

Some of the proposals advanced in the guise of helping victims, like abolishing the 
exclusionary rule, seek to overturn legal safeguards against governmental over
reaching and illegality. Other such proposals, like mandatory and longer prison 
terms are directed at making our penal system more harsh. Such proposals, if im
plemented, will only enable us to overtake the Soviet Union and South Africa, the 
only two countries whose rate of imprisonment exceeds ours. 

The legislation that the subcommittee reports must address the financial, emo
tional and medical needs of victims and not be a vehicle to make our criminal jus
tice system more harsh than it already is. 

I would like to recognize at this time the ranking minority 
member of the subcommittee, the gentleman from Pennsylvania, 
for his statement. 

Mr. GEKAS. I thank the Chair for this opportunity to put in the 
record an opening statement. The crime victims legislation has 
taken many turns over the years but there seems to be mounting 
interest in resolving the issue once and for all, and the Chair is 
quite correct in portraying that this subcommittee, through the 
various means at its disposal, will be producting a workable bill in 
the very near future. 

Today, I would like to ask for unanimous consent to enter into 
the record as if it were testimony from a witness, the statement of 
the Honorable Hamilton Fish, the ranking member of the Judici
ary Committee. 

Mr. BOUCHER. Without objection. 
[The statement of Mr. Fish follows:] 

STATEMENT OF HON. HAMILTON FISH 

Mr. Speaker, I am today introducing legislation to provide federal grants to states 
for crime victim compensation and assistance. 

Earlier in the Congress, I introduced H.R. 2978 and later H.R. 5124. The first rep
resented a cooperative effort between myself and Senator Heinz and I testified on 
the bill before the House Subcommittee on Criminal Justice. The latter bill was in
troduced on behalf of the Administration and represented its proposed victim assist
ance program. 

The bill I am introducing today is that core portion of S. 2423 (as reported by the 
Senate Judiciary Committee) which deals with federal assistance to states for victim 
programs. The bill I introduced does not include Titles III, IV and V of the bill be
cause they are outside of the scope of legislation now being considered by the Crimi
nal Justice Subcommittee and could conceivably inject new issues at a time when 
that Subcommittee is nearing mark-up. 

My proposed legislation represents a bipartisan effort of the Senate in considering 
the Administration's crime victim legislation. The bill differs in some respects with 
the Administration's original bill. For example, it offers state victim compensation 
programs a larger matching federal grant (25% as opposed to 10%); creates a so
called "spillover" mechanism so that unspent money earmarked either for compen
sation or assistance can be used for the other purpose in the event of an excess, and 
finally, the bill provides a slightly different allocation between victim compensation 
and assistance. 

Although the bill represents a more costly program than H.R. 5124, it provides 
additional funding through the creation of a special penalty assessment against 
those convicted of federal crimes. Moreover, it sets a $100 million cap on the Crime 
Victims' Assistance Fund. 

I t~ink thi.s bipartisan bill moves t?ward a final resolution of the many policy 
questIOns whIch the Congress has conSIdered for many years. It represents a step in 
the direction recommended by the President's Task Force on Victims of Crime. This 
bill, I fee~, can and will serve as a sturdy vehicle for carrying the concept of victim 
aid into reality. 
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Mr GEKAS. Which he discusses the introduction C?f a .new ).lill to 
add t~ the panoply of weaponry that we are mountIng I,n thIS HPaR
ticular issue, which now has the number H.R. 6059. A;lthough ., 
6059 will, in due course, find its way to ou~ subcommIttee, I say to 
the Chair I still would like to, as part of thIS record, e~ter a C?py of 
the pending bill into the record for the purposes of qUIck reVIew as 
we prepare for markup. S 453 ] 

Mr. BOUCHER. Without objection, so ordered. [ ee p. . . 
Mr. GEKAS. Thank you.. . . 
The Chair has quite carefully elUCIdated the genre of legIslatIOn 

that we will be considering. I wish to put on the record ~.me caveat, 
however, that it is the Chair's desc.ripti<?n .of the e~clUSIOnary rule 
as not being in the category of helpIng VIctIms of CrIme, may not be 
quite accurate. I simply wish to state that alt~oug~ we a.re.produc
ing and projecting legislation having to do WIth crII~e VIctIm co~
pensation, that our later deliberations on ~h~ exc~USIOnary rule, In 
keeping with recent Suprem~ 9<>urt de~crlptIons IS also very help-
ful to the citizenry and the VIctIms of CrIme. . . 

With that, I yield back the balance of whatever tIme was yIelded 
in the first place. 

Mr. BOUCHER. I thank the gentleman .. 
The first witnesses to appear today WIll app~ar as a panel.. They 

are Herbert Parker, chief of the Bureau of CrIme Compens!itIOn of 
the Florida Department of Labor and Employmen~ ~ecurlty. ~r. 
Parker is also the president of the ~ational ASsoCl~tIOn of CrI~e 
Victim Compensation Boards. He wIl~ b~ accompanIed b~ the Im
mediate past president of the asSOCIatIOn,. Ron~ld. Zwelbel. Mr. 
Zweibel is the chairman of the New Yor~ CrIme VIC~II~S Board .. 

They will. testify on behalf of t1?-e NatIOnal AssoclatIon of CrI~e 
Victim Compensation Boar~s, WhICh ~~cently adopted a re~olutIOn 
concerning Federal legislatIOn. In addItIOn I am su~e the~ ~Ill offer 
comments in their capacities as heads of State crIme VIctIm com:
pensation programs. We welcome these gentlemen to the subcom
mittee today, and they may proceed in such order as they deter-
mine. 

Mr. GEKAS. Would you yield? 
Mr. BOUCHER. Yes. I . ed 
Mr. GEKAS. Would the Chair recognize the new y arrIV 

member of the subcommittee? Oh' M 
Mr. BOUCHER. We have with us the gentleman from 10, r. 

DeWine. We would be glad to hear any statement he may have. 
Mr. DEWINE. I have no opening statement.. . 
Mr. BOUCHER. We will be glad to hear from our WItnesses at thIS 

time. 
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TESTIMONY OF HERBERT G. PARKER, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL AS
SOCIATION OF CRIME VICTIM COMPENSATION BOARDS, AND 
CHIEF, BUREAU OF CRIME COMPENSATION, FLORIDA DEPART
MENT OF LABOR AND EMPLOYMENT SECURITY; AND RONALD 
A. ZWEIBEL, PAST PRESIDENT, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF 
CRIME VICTIM COMPENSATION BOARDS, AND CHAIRMAN, NEW 
YORK CRIME VICTIMS BOARD 

Mr. PARKER. Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee, it is 
indeed a pleasure for me to have the opportunity to address you 
today in my capacity of president of the National Association of 
Crime Victim Compensation Boards and chief of the Florida 
Bureau of Crimes Compensation. 

Today there are 40 victim compensation programs, including the 
District ~f Columbia and the Virgin Islands. This is strong testimo
ny of the States' commitment to assist persons who are innoc~nt 
victims of crime. In fiscal years 1982-1984, the State of FlorIda 
alone awarded $3.7 million to crime victims and more than $13.5 
million have been awarded during its 5-plus years of existence. 

While these figures are impressive, one should not forget the 
large number of victims who were not compensated due to regula
tions and lack of funds. Furthermore, it should be noted that even 
in these days of rising medical, hospital and other costs, the high
est award the Florida law permits is $10,000. This alone indicates a 
need for Federal assistance. . 

During the past 18 years, dozens of victim compensation bills 
have been considered by the U.S. Congress. However, none have 
reached the same stage of fruition as the present bills. It is my 
hope and the hope of those I represent that some victim compensa
tion and assistance bill will be passed this legislative session. 

Today, 40 of the States, or approximately 80 percent, have estab
lished compensation programs. No one can deny the fact that as 
long as criminal violence is perpetrated against the innocent, that 
victims of such violence will have legitimate needs deserving of 
adequate assistance. These States that have established such pro
grams have recognized the need of its residents who are victimized 
to be provided some measure of assistance as innocent victims of 
crime. This is a heavy burden that has been borne by many States 
since the inception of the first crime victim program in 1965 in 
California. 

However, some programs have often felt the pains of fund short
ages, which have caused delays and deferments in assisting crime 
victims. The program in the State of Washington became inoper
ative for a period of time until adequate funds could be found to 
resume payment of awards to innocent crime victims. Other pro
grams have experienced delays of payments of 1 to 2 years to vic
tims because of fiscal constraints. 

The most difficult obstacle to overcome in. the establishment of 
victim compensation programs is the impediment of an adequate 
funding base. It is my firm belief that the establishment of a Feder
al crime victim fund will provide the strong encouragement needed 
to enroll those States not presently involved. 

Crime victim compensation programs receive funding from a va
riety of sources. The most stable programs seem to be those which 
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are funded by the mechanism of fines and penalties, since such 
funds are derived from the courts through penalty assessments, 
rather than from appropriations. Some States have experienced fi
nancial difficulties where the statutes require a dependence on gen
eral revenues or supplemental appropriations. The Fede~~l fund 
would provide the strong underpI!lning .needed to stabIlIze the 
State programs, no matter ~hat theIr fundmg souFce. 

Many States have establIshed programs alld mcorporated only 
those provisions which could be supported by the funds to ~e made 
available. Many aspects of a good program could not be mcluded 
simply because funds to support .su?~ would not or could not be 
provided because of other State prIorItIes.. .. 

For example, the State of Florida could not Inch!d~ .the prOVISIOn 
of awards to nonresidents because of the prohIbItIve cost that 
would be incurred. The State recognized the need for such a provi
sion however the projected revenue would not permit such. 
M~ny States do not include other. provisions that have greater 

consideration for victims because of madequate revenues. Some of 
those provisions for inclusion are: nonre~i~ents of the State; m~ntal 
health counseling; uninsured person~ mJured by motor vehIcles; 
persons injured by drivers under the mfluence of drugs or alcohol; 
persons related. to the ~ssailant; inj';1red min<?r children. 

Other provisIOns whIch coul~ be mcluded If ~d~qua~e fun?s. were 
available are: increasing maXImum awards; elIminatmg mmimum 
loss provisions; and elimin.atin~ ~erious financi~l hardship criteria. 

The maximum awards In vIctIm compensatIOn programs range 
from $5 000 to $50 000 with the average award being approximately 
$12500.' Needless' to say, the cost of medical care, out-of-pocket 
los~es and loss of support rapidly consume maximum awards at 
the lo'w(~r ranges. Minimum loss provisions are usually included in 
criteria because the cost of processing awards is greater than the 
loss involved. 

The serious financial hardship criteria allows only those persons 
who can demonstrate a serious financial hardship and actual need 
to be eligible for compensation. Many persons who should receive 
awards are denied assistance because of this clause. These three 
provisions were designed to establi~h c.riteria to conserve revepue 
of compensation programs. There IS lIttle do~bt that there IS a 
strong need for additional revenue to permIt States to grant 
awards to a broader range of innocent victims of crime. 

The funding scheme for Federal assistance under this bill seems 
to have all the necessary components to. provi~e a stable source .of 
additional funding to improve State .service delIvery syst~ms to VIC
tims of crime compensation and assIstance programs. WIth. the ad
ditional assistance, programs would become more effectIve and 
indeed more 'responsive to crime victims' needs that presently are 
neglected. . 

Under this bill, up to 80 percent of the fund would .be used to 
support State crime victim compensation programs wIth the re
mainder assisting victim witness services. Eligible State compensa
tion ~rograms would receive up to 50 percent of the costs of the 
State s awards made in the previous fiscal year and 100 percent for 
coverage of Federal crimes. The National As~~ciation of Crime 
Victim Compensation Boards supports the prOVISIOn of the 50 per-
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cent of th~ costs for State programs and 100 percent of coverage for 
Federal cnmes. 

State criI?e vi~t!m.s compensation programs would be required to 
meet c:ertam ehgIbhty requirements, to include compensation to 
nonresIdentB who are victimized within the State borders Such 
States as Florida, California, Nevada and Massachusetts . which 
h!-lv~ large pumbers of yisitors, have been reluctant to repe'al their 
YIctIm resIdency reqUIrements because of the negative fiscal 
I~pact. However, ~he 50-percent provision would assure participa
t~on by all States 10 the Federal assistance fund. Most compensa
tIon ~rograms 'prese~tly me~t. the other eligibility criteria enumer
at.ed 10 the bIll. ~hIs provIsIOn will also encourage those States 
wIthout compensatIOn programs to consider establishment of such 
programs. 

It is I?:f belief th8;t the criteria established by this bill for State 
to be ~hgIble for assIstance are reasonable. It is also my belief that 
t~e r.eImbursement for 50 percent of the costs of State programs 
wIll Induce .S~ates that .are pot pre~ently involved to become in
volved. AddItIOnally, thIs wIll provIde the incentive for all pro
g~aI?s to broaden their base to assist a greater number of innocent 
vIctIms .. Those programs which were reluctant to eliminate residen
cy reqUIrements because of the negative fiscal impact will be 
strongly encouraged to participate. ' 

. T~e ad~inistration bills, S. 2423 and H.R. 5124, also create a 
v.IctIm assI~tance fund which will provide a stable source of addi
tIonal fundmg for co~p~nsati?n and victim assistance programs. 

There are .t~o pr~nclp~l dIfferences in the Rodino-Berman bill 
apd tJ:e ~dmmIstra~IOn bII.I.. Those differences are the administra
tIOn bII.I woul~ provIde addItIOnal stated requirements for programs 
to receIve assIstance from the Federal fund and the distribution of 
the fund to. compensation and service programs. 

. The R.odmo-Berman bill provides that compensation programs 
WII~ receIve 50 percent of the costs of awards paid out by a compen
satI~n program the prevIOUS fiscal year and 100 percent of coverage 
of ~IctIms of Fe~eral crimes. Eighty percent of the total fund is 
aV~II~ble to provIde 50 pe~ce~t to compensation programs. The re
mamIng fu~~s wo~ld be dIstnbuted to victim assistance programs. 

The adm.ImstratIOn would provide that State compensation pro
grams reCeIve no more than 10 perc~nt (now changed to 25 percent) 
of the am<?unt of the ~tate spent tor compensating crime victims 
th.e prec~~mg year. ThIrty percent-now 45 percent-would be dis
t~Ibuted amo~g the States on,phe basis of State population in rela
tIOn to populatIOn of all States and 20 percent-now changed to 15 
and 10 percent-.to the Attorney General for distribution to law en
forcement agencIes. 
T~e percentage ~f distribution to cornpenstion programs is too 

Iowa. figure (1) to mduce many of the noncompensation States to 
establIsh programs, or (2). to influence all the nonqualifying States 
to m.eet the program r~qUIrements, or (3) to cause those States that 
qualI.fy. to change theIr programs to assure greater consideration 
for vIctIm needs. 

The National Association of Crime Victim Compensation Boards 
endorses ~ 50 percent of awards figure contained in the Rodino
Berman bIll to obtain the desirable effects enumerated above. If 
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the 10-percent figure were to be utilized, the State of Florida would 
possibly not participate because of the negative fiscal impact 
caused by nonresidency requirement. Other tourist States would 
likely be similarly affected. 

Much has been said pro and con regarding the nonsupplantation 
clause included in the administration bill. In my opinion, such a 
policy should include both compensation and service programs if 
such a provision is included in the bill. I hope that this provision 
will not be included in the bill even though it is included in the 
language of some grant programs. Most States that have estab
lished crime victim and assistance programs h8ve done so based on 
the varying needs of State residents. Those States have no interest 
in letting the Federal dollars merely take the place of State dol
lars. 

The Federal Government should not attempt to dictate a uniform 
level of funding support to be given to State crime victims compen
sation programs. Such attempts would undermine the basic level of 
national coverage for crime victims. Because some States are fre
quently unable to adequately support their crime victims pro
grams, one effective means of providing Federal assistance is to 
allow a supplantation of funds. , 

In closing, I would like to express my appreciation to this com
mittee for the opportunity to provide testimony before you, the at
tentive and concerned representatives of the people. This legisla
tion is of vital importance to the States and has been eagerly 
awaited for several years. Federal assistance is needed to assist 
States that have for so long shouldered the burden of compensating 
innocent victims of crime. Enactment of this legislation will be an 
important step forward in enabling States to effectively and more 
adequately administer their own crime victim compensation and 
victim assistance programs . 

Mr. CONYERS [presiding]. I want to thank you; Mr. Parker. 
I apologize for not being able to be with you earlier, and I also 

want to apologize to my colleagues, who were aware that I was tes
tifying before another subcommittee on another bill that relates to 
improving the criminal justice system. You have made a very good 
statement. Thank you very much. 

I would like to now call forward Mr. Ron Zweibel, who chairs the 
New York State Crime Victim Board. Welcome to the subcommit
tee. Without objection, your full statement will be incorporated in 
the record, and you may proceed. 

Mr. ZWEIBEL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, members of the commit
tee. 

I am pleased to appear before you tv present the views of the 
New York State Crime Victims Board on H.R. 3498, the Victims of 
Crime Act of 1983, and H.R. 5124, the Victims of Crime Assistance 
Act of 1984. As my written testimony is somewhat lengthy~ I would 
ask that I be permitted to have my full written testimony included 
in the record while I summarize this testimony for the subcommit
tee at this time. 

I would like to begin by stressing how important this legislation 
is to victims of violent crime. 

Crime victim compensation is the oldest service provided by gov
ernment to crime victims. The basic benefit provided by State com-
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pensati~n programs are payment of reimbursed medical costs, loss 
of earnIng or support, and burial expenses. Few crime victims, 
however, are able to ~a~e advantage of. such benefits, largely be
cause of program restnctIOns, underfundIng, and residency require
men~s. New York's crime victim compensation program, for exam
p~~, IS one ?f the most g:enerous of all the States, yet it imposes eli
bIlI~y: reqUIre~ents whIch forces administrators to make difficult 
dec.IsIOns denymg benefits to many otherwise worthy crime victims 
claImants. In short, only a lucky few are awarded compensation at 
the State level. 

It is ~hus of. urg~nt .necessity that there be Federal assistance 
and n~tIOnal dIrectIOn If there is to be a meaningful safety net for 
the paIn caused by the over 1 million violent crime related injuries 
and deaths which ,?c~ur every year in our country. 

Under the prOVISIOns of H.R. 5124, a crime victims assistance 
fund would be established into which Federal criminal fines and 
royalties paid to a convicted Federal defendant as a result of a con
tact m~d~ to depict his criminal act would be deposited. While $45-
$75 mIllIon would be gener.ated in the first year, moneys ear
marked for State compensatIOn programs would be limited to 10 
percent of the amount paid out by the States for compensation 
awards. Th~s amount is, frankly inadequate. Moreover, H.R. 5124 
~ould reqUIre S~ates to repeal their victim residency requirements 
In o!der to qualIfy for Federal assistance. This may have the effect 
of dIscouragmg State participation in the Federal program. 

H.R. 5124 would also require that States could not use Federal 
funds. to offset or, supplant State expenditures for compensation. In 
my VIew, the Feaeral Government should not dictate to the States 
on the .matter of prim~ry S~a~e policy: the level of funding support 
to be gIven to State cnme VIctIms compensation programs. 

In H.R. 3493, the Federal share of State compensation costs 
wouJd be 50 percent. and up to 80 percent of the Federal funds 
avaIlable wo~ld be. dI.sburse~ to State compensation programs, as 
opposed to ~r~me VIctIm aS~Istance pr~gr~ms. In ~his point, I sup
port t~e pOSItIon of t~e NatIOnal AssocIatIOn of Cnme Victim Com
p~nsatIOn Boards. whIch ~al.ls for ~ 50-50 split with no priority for 
eIther c.ompensatlOn or VIctIm aSSIstance programs. I believe this is 
most fa.Ir .and w?uld give recognition to the importance of nonmon
etary VIctIm aSSIstance as well as to compensation. 

"Son of SaI?:' provisions: I am gratified to see that H.R. 5124 in
clude~ a prov~sl,?n that ensures that moneys which would otherwise 
be pa:d. to cnmInals fo! ~se of their crime story would be paid to 
the VIctIms of these. cnmmals. I would urge, however, that States 
be all~wed to exerCIse concurrent jurisdiction in this area where 
the cnmes, cont~ac~s,. aI.1d ~rime victims are located intrastate. 
Such concurrent JunsdIctIon IS needed due to a constitutionally un
tested feature in t~e bill which allows the Federal Government to 
confiscate the ~ed.Ia profits of a person committ~ng a crime inde
pendent of the VIctIm obtaining a civil judgment. 

I~ New York, the Crime Victims Board acts as a neutral stake
ho~der to ensu~e ~hat victi!lls' claims are settled before moneys are 
paId to th~ cnmmal ~r. hIS representatives. Such an approach, is 
not f?un~ m the prOVISIOn of H.R. 5124, leading to the chance of 
constItutIOnal challenge. Such a challenge may lead to a situation 
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where it would be legally difficult to ensure that infamous crimi
nals not be rewarded for their criminal activities. 

Both H.R. 5124 and H.R. 3498 bar Federal assistance for the ad
ministrative costs of processing compensation claims. This is unfor
tunate, for unless funds are also made available to increase staffing 
to process newly included claims, service to crime victims is likely 
to suffer. 

In New York, we have a growing backlog of unprocessed claims 
due to expanded eligibility requirements and reduced staffing. 
Since the proposed Federal legislation would increase the number 
of claims, it is imperative that staffing levels are increased as well. 
Moreover, it seems inequitable that victim assistance programs 
would receive Federal aid for administrative expenses while com
pensation programs would not. 

I would suggest that State compensation programs be granted a 
I-year grace period to bring their programs in compliance with the 
proposed Federal standards. This would prevent programs from 
losing a year of funding assistance due to the time required to 
amend State statutes. 

In conclusion, I would like to thank this committee for the oppor
tunity to offer testimony today. The type of legislation under 
review is certainly justified and long awaited. With adequate assist
ance from the Federal Government, the small steps that States 
have been able to take to provide services to crime victims can be 
great strides toward relieving the physical, emotional, and finan
cial crisis that millions of law abiding citizens face upon being vic
timized by violent crime. 

Thank you. 
Mr. CONYERS. I want to thank you for coming here, Mr. Zweibel. 

This may be the last hearing we are going to have before we move 
this measure forward. I thank you both for your thoughtfulness in 
preparing the statements. 

I would like to recognize the gentleman from Pennsylvania, Mr. 
Gekas. 

Mr. GEKAS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Zweibel, I was interested in learning of your hesitation about 

the lack of language in the Son of Sam provisions that would not 
allow for Federal preemption of the field there, and perhaps we 
ought to be thinking, as members of the committee, of language 
that would safeguard a State program. How would they overlap if 
we did not do that? Are you fearful that no State program could be 
instigated at all if we did not amend this language? 

Mr. ZWEIBEL. I believe that that would be true because it would 
appear that there would be Federal presumption with the language 
that is contained in the Senate bill. 

Mr. GEKAS. I was wondering what harm there would be in that. 
Mr. ZWEIBEL. Well, in view of the fact that as I indicated, I think 

there is a potential constitutional problem with the bill because it 
is basically confiscatory in nature. As I indicated, the New York 
bill provides that the New York Board acts as a stakeholder for the 
funds that would be otherwise paid to a criminal for release of his 
story, whether it is for--

Mr. GEKAS. Why isn't there a constitutional problem with the 
New York stakeholder? Don't they take the proceeds? 
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Mr. ZWEIBEL. We hold it, as I indicated, as a stakeholder, but it 
gives the perpetrator of the crime an opportunity for a hearing on 
this issue. 

Mr. GEKAS. So does the Federal legislation. 
Mr. ZWEIBEL. I don't believe the Federal legislation requires that 

there be a civil judgment as is required the in New York statute. 
The victim of the crime in New York must obtain a judgment 
against the perpetrator before the moneys can be released to the 
victim in the New York bill. 

Mr. GEKAS. That may be. I am not making you aware of the new 
bill that has been introduced. 

Mr. ZWEIBEL. I haven't seen that new bill. 
Mr. GEKAS. We do treat that particular portion. As a matter of 

fact, we will get your name and address and forward a copy of that 
to you so that you can forward back to us commentary as to wheth
er you agree with the new concept or whether you feel the same 
problem obtains. 

That is all the questions I have. 
Counsel would like to--
Mr. CONYERS. Welcome back. 
That was an important consideration that was raised. I am very 

glad that it was discussed. 
Mr. Boucher. 
Mr. BOUCHER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I will propound my questions to both of the witnesses and both 

or either may reply. The administration bill, sponsored by Mr. Fish 
of New York, would reserve 20 percent of the compensation funds 
for victims of Federal crimes. In your opinion, is that justified, are 
there enough victims of Federal crimes with need so that 20 per
cent of the total money should be reserved for that purpose? 

Mr. PARKER. I don't think it reserves 20 percent for Federal 
crimes. I think that it says that the Federal crime will be covered 
by the States. Of course, if we participate in the program that the 
administration bills says there, we will provide lO and then I think 
it has been changed to 25 percent for the programs to participate, 
but that the Federal crime would be covered, but it doesn't specify 
an amount there. 

Mr. BOUCHER. Do you feel that a reservation of sums for Federal 
crime victims is appropriate? 

Mr. PARKER. Yes sir. I don't think that there is a problem so far 
as the compensation is concerned in the bill. If we are able to get 
the moneys that are stated in the bill, the percentages, I think that 
we could adequately cover those crimes as well as those that we 
now cover. 

Mr. BOUCHER. One of the provisions that is contained I believe in 
each version of the bill, is that for a State compensation program 
to qualify, that State may not discriminate in the provision of com
pensation against nonresidents. Is that particular provision justi
fied, in your opinion? If it is, do you believe that it is going to cause 
problems for the handful of States-Florida, I think being one
that presently do not provide for compensation of residents from 
other States? 

Mr. PARKER. As I mentioned in my testimony, the reason that 
Florida does not at the present time include nonresidents of the 
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State-a1th~ugh they would like to do so-is that adequ}..te funds 
are. ~ot avaIlable. If .we would get the amount of revenue that is 
an.hcIpatt:;d .here, thIS ~ould indeed allow States to do several 
thmgs, el~mI~~te the reSIdency requirement, provide compensation 
for those. mdividuals who are nonresidents, and provide those other 
States WIthout programs the opportunity to establish crime victim 
pr?grams. They could be established with the moneys that are 
bemg appropriated in this bill. 

So, the provision to eliminate discrimination among nonresidents 
would be acceptabl~. II?- fact, most States, except those States that 
do not compensate mdividuals who aTe nonresidents, have recipro
~a~ agre~ments. T~o.se agreements allow one State, if a person is 
mJured In that Sta'l~ to compensate the nonresident. The other 
State would do the same for nonresidents injured inside its borders 

So I don't think this is a great problem. There are only a smali 
number of States involved. With the revenue that we would get it 
would take care of that problem. ' 
~r .. ZWEIBEL. Provided the level of funding was sufficient, I don't 

thmk It would be a problem. 
Could I backtrack to one of your earlier questions with regard to 

the 20 percent. that wo~ld be s~t as~de for victim assistance pro~ 
graI?s. I do ~eheve that IS contaIned In the administration bill and 
I thInk that It would create a new level of bureaucracy to adminis
t~r !hat par~ of ~he program for a small number of Federal crime 
VIctIms. I thInk It c<?uld be more efficiently and effectively run out 
of ~tate compensatIOn programs provided that funding is made 
avaIlable. . 

Mr. BOUCHER. I anticipated that would be your point of view. Do 
most Stat~ programs today provide for compensation of victims of 
Federal crImes? 

Mr. ZWEIBEL. Yes, they do. 
Mr. PARKER. I know of none that do not. 
Mr. ZWEIBEL. I know of none that do not. I do believe the answer 

would be yes. 
Mr. BOUCHER. So it is fair to say that victims of Federal crimes 

who can demonstrate ~h.eir eligibility under whatever criteria the 
~tate has, would be. ehgI.ble to aFply for-and assuming all condi
tIons are met-receIve aId under current State compensation pro
grams. 
T~e. argument has been made that perhaps there should be a 

prOVISIOn for the payment of administrative expenses for State 
compensatIOn programs. Do you agree that there should be and if 
you do, how much or what percentage of the total funds should be 
allocated toward administration? 

Mr. Z~EIBEL. I do believe that there-first of all, as I indicated in 
my testImony, that there should be a provision for administrative 
expenses. It does C?st money to run these programs. We do antici
pate there ~here wIll be ~dditional claims filed as a result of Feder
al funds beIng made aVailable. I think it would be reasonable to set 
a cap on the amount of administration expenses that a State could 
use out of that fund and perhaps 10 percent would be reasonable I 
haven'~ research~d that. I belie.vt:; the !'lew York program runs ~t 
approximatel.y 1:3 percent .admInIstratIve cost and if the Federal 
Government IS mterested In seeing to it that that ceiling is kept 
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do~n, .then a figure that is on the low side or so could be set. But I 
thmk It would be only fair to set a reasonable amount 

Mr. BOUCHER. All right.. Mr. Parker, would you lik~ to respond? 
M.r. PARKE~. I conc~r wIth Ron. The Florida program's adminis

tratIve cost. IS app~o:{lma~ely 11 percent. I think that most pro
gr~ms re9Ul~e admInI~tratIve moneys to run their operations, such 
as InvestIgatIOn of claIms. In addition to that, just the general man
agement of the program costs money. It would only be reasonable 
that some of the moneys be provided to assist in operating such 
programs. 

Mr. BO~CHER. I want to commend both of the witnesses for their 
presentatIOn today. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, I yield back the balance of my time. 
Mr. CONYERS. Very good. 
I just left Mr. De~ine in another subcommittee I was appearing 

before. I am glad he IS back. Do you have any questions? 
Mr. DEWINE .. Several questions, Mr. Chairman. I also would like 

to thank our. wItnesses for ~ppearing .this morning. 
I wonder If you could gIV~ us a httle overview of the different 

~ta!e ~ystems. I am wonderIng, for example, what is the range of 
hm.Its In most of the States? In other words, the maximum compen
satIOn. Do most States have a figure of $50,000 or how does that 
work? 

Mr. PARKER. Yes. The program with the lowest maximum is 
$5,OqO. Of course each St~te. sets its own limits, the minimum or 
maXImum am~)Unt. T?e mInImum we have for any State is $5,000 
and the maXImum IS $?0,900, w~th the average approximately 
$12,500. The State of Florida s maXImum award is $10,000. 

Mr. DEWINE. Are all t~e. States limited to injury of a personal 
nature versus property, InjUry to an individual versus a loss of 
property or how do they split out that question? 

Mr. ~ARKER. In m~st State~, you have to incur a physical injury 
to receI.ve compe~satIOn and In most States it has to be the result 
of a Crime th~t IS punishable under that State's laws. So far as 
property loss IS concerned, most States do not pay for property 
losses. 

Mr. DEWI~E. What about the question of a needs test or of the 
rel~ted questIOn of whethe~ or ~o.t the victim has been compensat
ed In some other way for 'che Injury? For example if there were 
$10,000 worth .of hospital bills but those are cover~d by say Blue 
Cross/Blue ShIeld, ho~ do most S~ates come down on that issue? 
. Mr. P~RKER. There IS a subrogatIOn agreement which is included 
III pr~ctIcally all programs and that sUbrogation agreement allows 
that If you ar~ co~pensated from some other sources, such as if 
yo~ have medICal Insurance, or if you are compensated through a 
thIrd party, or through some other way, then you have to repay 
that amount that you have received back to the fund. 

Mr. DEWINE. Thank you. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CONYE}~.s. I echo my colleagues' comments of appreciation. 

V.C~uld you Just t~ll me about the National Association of Crime 
IctIm Compensat!on Boards? I hope you are as big and powerful 

and stro~g as I. thInk you are, because we are getting a lot of su -
port behInd thIS legislation. We haven't worked it all out yet, i" 
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you can tell, but I would like to hear a little bit ab?ut the organiza
tion, since I have got. the president and past presIdent before me. 

Mr. PARKER. The National Association of Crime Victim Compen
sation Boards is a consortium of all of the compensation programs 
that are established in the United States as well as the Virgin Is
lands and D.C. Those programs have come together for the purpose 
of assisting each other, so far as crime victims are concerned, 
learning about what can be done to improved the programs that we 
have. 

In addition to that, also making the people aware around the 
country as well as the States, what is going on in victim compensa
tion and also, you might say, lobbying to assure that crime victims 
are indeed provided the assistance that is needed. 

Mr. CONYERS. How is the Michigan program going incidentally-
picking a State at random? 

Mr. PARKER. The Michigan program is one of the larger pro-
grams that we have. I think they are third or fourth in the coun
try. I don't know of any problems that they are experiencing at the 
present time. They have paid out so far as compensation is con
cerned some of the largest awards that we have. 

Mr. CONYERS. 'Nell, we are kind of proud of them and I was just 
checking up on that. 

Thank you, gentlemen, we appreciate your continued diligence in 
the field, and we think we are doing something important in the 
area of criminal justice. 

Mr. ZWEIBEL. We do, too. 
Mr. CONYERS. It is a long time coming where we look at the 

victim in the whole scheme of criminal justice, and you have been 
doing this for many years and are pioneers, and I am very proud of 
you. 

Mr. ZWEIBEL. Thank you. 
[The prepared statements of Mr. Parker and Mr. Zweibel follow:] 

SUMMARY OF STATEMENT OF HERBERT G. PARKER 

During the past eighteen years, dozens of crime victim compensation bills have 
been considered by the United States Congress. However, none have reached the 
stage of fruition as the present bills by Rodino-Berman and by the Administration. 
While Congress has been considering such legislation, forty or approximately 80 per
cent of the states have attempted to fill the need by establishing compensation pro
grams for victims of crime. This financial burden has been so heavy upon the states 
that some programs have suffered fund shortages causing delays and deferments of 
up to two years in assisting innocent victims of crime. In one state the program ac
tually became inoperative for a period of time until adequate funds could be found 
to resume payments. In others the maximum payment to victims who do receive 
compensation is less than adequate. Then, every state has numerous victims who 
receive no compensation often despite great need because of regulations and inad-
equacy of funds. 

A Federal Fund would provide the strong underpinning needed to stabilize the 
existing state programs, encourage all states to establish similar programs, and 
permit broader availability and adequacy of awards. 

The National Association of Crime Victim Compensation Boards and the State of 
Florida, strongly support the provisions of H.R. 3498 to provide states with compen
sation programs up to 50 percent of the covered costs of compensating victims of 
compensable crimes. 
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TESTIMONY OF HERBERT G. PARKER, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CRIME 
VICTIM COMPENSATION BOARDS AND CHIEF, BUREAU OF CRIMES COMPENSATION DIVI
SION OF WORKERS' COMPENSATION, DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND EMPLOYMENT SECU
RITY, STATE OF FLORIDA 

INTRODUCTION 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee, I am Herbert G. Parker. Present
ly, I serve as President of the National Association of Crime Victim Compensation 
Boards (NACVCB) and Chief of the Bureau of Crimes Compensation, State of Flori
da. 

It is indeed a pleasure for me to have the opportunity to address you today in my 
capacity of President of the National Association of Crime Victim Compensation 
Boards and Chief of the Florida Bureau of Crimes Compensation. 

Today, there are 40 victim compensation programs, including the District of Co
lumbia and the Virgin Islands. This is strong testimony of the states' commitment 
to assist persons who are innocent victims of crime. In 1983, more than 36,000 
claims were received by these programs and more than $59 million were awarded to 
innocent victims of crime. In Fiscal Year 1983-1984, the State of Florida alone 
awarded $3.7 million to crime victims and more than $13.5 million have been 
awarded during its five plus years of existence. While these figures are impressive, 
one should not forget the large number of victims who were not compensated due to 
regulations and lack of funds. Furthermore, it should be noted that even in these 
days of rising medical, hospital and other costs, the highest award Florida law per
mits is $10,000. This alone indicates a need for federal assistance. 

From my vantage point, I would like to express my position on the Victims of 
Crime Assistance Act of 1984, which would establish a Crime Victims' Assistance 
Fund for the purpose of providing federal financial assistance to state compensation 
programs as well as to local and federal victim assistance programs. 

It is admirable that Congress has for some time recognized that many innocent 
persons suffer personal injury or death as a result of criminal acts or in their efforts 
to prevent crime or apprehend persons committing or attempting to commit crimes. 
Such persons or their dependents may thereby suffer disabilities, incur financial 
hardships or become dependent upon public assistance. 

During the past eighteen years, dozens of victim compensation bills have been 
considered by the United States Congress. However, none have reached the same 
stage of fruition as the present bills. It is my hope ana the hope of those I represent 
that some victim compensation and assistance bill will be passed this legislative ses
sion. 

In May of thi!" year, the annual conference of The National Association of Crime 
Victim Compen",ation Boards was held in Orlando, Florida. Although there were 
many concerns regarding the present legislation, the major consideration for this 
year was the passage of federal legislation to assist compensation and victim assist
ance programs. 

Today, forty of the states or approximately eighty percent, have established com
pensation programs. No one can deny the fact that as long as criminal violence is 
perpetrated against the innocent, that victims of such violence will have legitimate 
needs deserving of adequate assistance. These states that have established such pro
grams have recognized the need of its residents who are victimized to be provided 
some measure of assistance as innocent victims of crime. This is a heavy burden 
that has been borne by many states since the inception of the first crime victim pro
gram in 1965 in California. However, some programs have often felt the pains of 
fund shortages, which have caused delays and deferments in assisting crime victims. 
The program in the State of Washington became inoperative for a period of time 
until adequate funds could be found to resume payment of awards to innocent crime 
victims. Other programs have experienced delays of payments of one to two years to 
victims because of fiscal constraints. The most difficult obstacle to oVercome in the 
establishment of victim compensation programs is the impediment of an adequate 
funding base. It is my firm belief that the establishment of a Federal Crime Victim 
Fund will provide the strong encouragement needed to enroll those states not pres
ently involved. 

FUNDING MECHANISMS 

Crime Victim Compensation programs receive funding from a variety of sources. 
Thirty-nine percent of existing programs are funded solely through general reve
nues, 36 percent funded solely through fines and penalties and 24 percent through a 
combination of general revenues and fines and penalties. Sixty percent of current 
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state victim compensa~ion programs are funded solely or in part through revenues 
from fines and penaltIes. The most stable programs seem to be those which are 
funded by the mechanism of fines and penalties, since such funds are derived from 
the courts through penalty assessments, rather than from appropriations. Some 
states have experienced financial difficulties where the statutes require a depend
ence on general revenues or supplemental appropriations. The Federal Fund would 
provide the strong underpinning needed to stabilize the state programs no matter 
what their funding source. ' 

WHY FEDERAL ASSISTANCER? 

l\1any states have established programs and incorporated only those provisions 
whIch could be supported by the funds to made available. Many aspects of a good 
program coul? not be included simply because funds to support such would not or 
could be p'rovIded because .o~ other state. priorities. For example, the State of Florida 
could not mclude th~ prOVISIOn of awards to non.-residents because of the prohibitive 
cost that would be mcurred. The state recogmzed the need for such a provision· 
however, the projected revenue would not permit such. ' 

. M;any states do l!ot include other provisions that have greater consideration for 
VIctIms because of madequate revenues. Some of those provisions for inclusion are· 

(a) Non-residents of the state; . 
(b) Mental health counseling; 
(cl Uninsured persons injured by motor vehicles· 
(d) Persons injured by drivers under the influen~e of drugs or alcohol· 
(el Persons related to the assailant; and ' 
(fl Injured minor children. 
Other provisions which could be included if adequate funds were available are: 

Increasing maximum awards; eliminating mimimum loss provisions· and eliminat-
ing serious financial hardship criteria. ' 

The maximum awards in victim compensation programs range from $5000 to 
$50,000 wit~ the average award being approximately $12,500. Needless to s~y, the 
cost of medIcal care, out-of-pocket losses, and loss of support rapidly consume maxi
m~m .awards at the lower ranges. ~inimum loss provisions are usually included in 
CrIterIa because the cost of processmg awards is greater than the loss involved. The 
ser!ous financi.al hardship criteria allows only those persons who can demonstrate a 
serIOUS finanCIal hardshiI;> and actual need t? be el}gible for compensation. Many 
persons who sho~l? receIve awards are demed aSSIstance because of this clause. 
These three prOVISIOns were designed to establish criteria to conserve revenue of 
c?mpensation program~. There is little doubt that there is a strong need for addi
t~onal rev.enue to permIt states to grant awards to a broader range of innocent vic
tIms of CrIme. 

H.R. 3498 THE RODINO-BERMAN BILL 

The funding scheme for federal assistance under this bill seems to have all the 
necessary .compol.1ents to provide a s.table ~0':lrce of additiopal funding to improve 
state serv.Ice delIver~ .systems .to CrIme VIctIm compensatIOn and assistance pro
grams. WIth the addItIonal aSSIstance, programs would become more effective and 
indeed mor~ re~ponsive to crime victims needs that presently are neglected. 

. Upder thIS bIll,. up to 80 percel!t of the fund would be used to support state crime 
vI~tI.m compensatIOn programs WIth the remainder assisting victim witness services. 
ElIgIble state compensation programs would receive up to 50 percent of the costs of 
the states: awards made in the previous fiscal year and 100 percent for coverage of 
federal CrImes. The National Association of Crime Victim Compensation Boards sup
ports the provision of the 50 percent of the costs for state programs and 100 percent 
of coverage for federal crimes. 

. ~t~te crim~ victim compensation programs would be required to meet certain eli
gl~II~ty reqUIrements, to Include compensation to non-residents who are victimized 
WIthIn t~e state borders. Such states as Florida, California, Nevada and Massachu
s~tt? WhIC.h have lar~e numbers of visitors, have been reluctant to repeal their 
VIctIm resIdenc~ :eqUIrements because .of th~ negative fiscal impact. However, the 
50 percent prOVISIOn would assure partICIpatIOn of all states in the Federal Assist
a!lce Fund. Mos~ compel!sation. progr~~s pr~sently meet the other eligibility crite
rIa enumerated In the bIll. ThIS prOVISIOn WIll also encourage those states without 
compensation programs to consider establishment of such programs. 

rr:wenty percent of the. f~nd w.ould be di~tributed among states to support victim 
aS~Istan?e . programs. V~ctIm/wIt~ess aSSIstance programs in coordinating with 
CrIme VIctIm compensatIOn establish good delivery systems to provide both short 
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and long term basic physical, financial and emotional needs of crime victims. Based 
upon the Government Accounting Office estimate that between $45-75 million 
would be deposited into the fund during the first fiscal year, and that the apparent 
needs of compensation programs would approach approximately $30 million, I would 
personally support an increase greater than 20 percent of the total fund for victim 
assistance programs. 

It is my belief that the criteria established by this bill for states to be eligible for 
assistance are reasonable. It is also my belief that the reimbursement for 50 percent 
of the costs of state programs will induce states that are not presently involved to 
become involved. Additionally, this will provide the incentives for all programs to 
broaden their base to assist a greater number of innocent victims. Those programs 
which were reluctant to eliminate residency requirements because of the negative 
fiscal impact will be strongly encouraged to participate. 

COMPARISON OF ADMINISTRATION BILL TO RODINO-BERMAN BILL 

The Administration Bills, S. 2423 and H.R. 5124, also create a victim assistance 
fund which will provide a stable source of additional funding for compensation and 
victim assistance programs. 

There are two principal differences in the Rodino-Berman Bill and the Adminis
tration Bill. Those difference are the Administration Bill would provide additional 
stated requirements for programs to receive assistance from the federal fund and 
the distribution of the fund to compensation and service programs. 

I will first address the distribution of funds. The Rodino-Berman Bill provides 
that compensation programs will receive 50 percent of the costs of awards paid out 
by a compensation program the previous fiscal year and 100 percent of coverage for 
victims of federal crimes. Eighty percent of the total fund is available to provide 50 
percent to compensation programs. The remaining funds would be distributed to 
victim assistance programs. 

The Administration Bill would provide that state compensation programs receive 
no more than ten percent (now changed to 25 percent) of the amount the state spent 
for compensating crime victims the preceding year. Thirty percent (now 45 percent) 
would be distributed "among the states on the basis of state population in relation 
to population of all states" and 20 percent (now changed to 15 and 10 percent) to the 
Attorney General for distribution to law enforcement agencies. 

The percentage of distribution to compensation programs is too Iowa figure (1) to 
induce many of the non-compensation states to establish programs, or (2) to influ
ence all the non-qualifying states to meet the program requirements, or (3) to cause 
those states that qualify to change their programs to assure greater consideration 
for victim needs. 

The National Association of Crime Victim Compensation Boards endorses a 50 
percent-of-awards figure contained in the ~odino-Berman bill to obtain the desirable 
effects enumerated above. 

If the ten percent figure were to be utilized, the State of Florida would possibly 
not participate because of the negative fiscal impact caused by the non-residency re
quirement. Other tourist states would likely be similarly affected. 

Much has been said pro and con regarding the non-supplantation clause included 
in the Administration's Bill (S. 2423 and H.R. 5124) which reads: "A State is eligible 
to receive funds under section 201(a)-compensation-if ... the chief executive of 
the State submits an application ... which ... certifies that the funds awarded 
... shall not be used to supplant available state funds, but to increase the amount 
of funds expended by the State to compensation victims of crime .... " 

In my opinion, such a policy should include both compensation and service pro
grams if such a provision is included in the bill. I hope that this provision will not 
be included in the bill even though it is included in the language of some grant pro
grams. Most states that have established crime victim and assistance programs have 
done so based on the varying needs of state residents. These states have no interest 
in letting the federal dollars merely take the place of state dollars. The federal gov
ernment should not attempt to dictate a uniform level of funding support to be 
given to state crime victim compensation programs. Such attempts would under
mine the basic level of national coverage for crime victims. Because some states are 
frequently unable to adequately support their crime victims. Because some states 
are frequently unable to adequately support their crime victim programs, one effec
tive means of providing federal assistance is to allow a supplantation of funds. 
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CLOSING 

In closing, I would like to express my appreciation to this Committee for the op
portunity to provide testimony before you, the attentive and concerned representa
tives of the people. This legislation is of vital i!llporta~ce to the states. and has been 
eagerly awaited for several years. Federal aSSIstance IS needed to aSSIst states that 
have for so long shouldered the burden of compensating innocept victiI?s of crime. 
Enactment of this legislation will be an important step forward In enabhng states to 
effectively and more adequately administer their own crime victim compensation 
and victim assistance programs. 

TESTIMONY OF RONALD A. ZWEIBEL, CHAIRMAN, NEW YORK STATE CRIME VICTIMS 
BOARD 

Mr. Chairman, I am pleased to appear before you again to present the views of 
the New York State Crime Victims Board on H.R. 3498, "The Victims of Crime Act 
of 1983," and H.R. 5124, the "Victims of Crime Assistance Act of 1984". As I previ
ously submitted testimony to this Sub-Committee in February of this year on H.R. 
3498, my statement today will foc~s pri~arily on H.R: 4134. . 

I would like to begin by thankIng thIS Sub-CommIttee and ItS staff for the con
tinuing s~rong interest they have shown in this important legislation. As !,~u kn?w, 
since your last hearing in February, 1984 on H.R. 34~8, the Reagan AdmimstratI~n 
has had its legislative proposal introduced as S. 2423 In the Senate and H.R. 5124 In 
the House. It is my understanding that the Senate bill (S. 2423) has already been 
amended and reported by the Senate Judiciary Co~~ittee. Of several a~endI?ents 
made to the Administration proposal, the most sIgmficant from the VIeWPOInt of 
crime victims compensation programs was the increase of the Federal Assistance 
share from 10% to a more realistic 25% of a State's victim compensation expendi
tures. 

Before going into some detailed comments on the legislation before you, I would 
like to stress how important this legislation is to victims of violent crimes. 

Crime Victim Compensation is the oldest service provided by government to crime 
victims. The New York program was established in 1966, and the concept of goverr:
ment funded crime victims compensation goes back nearly 4,000 years. The baSIC 
benefits provided by such programs are payment of unreimbursed medical expenses, 
loss of earnings or support, and burial expenses. Unfortunately, because of under
funding and program restrictions aimed at holding down program costs, only about 
two out of everyone hundred persons killed or injured by murder, rape, robbery or 
assault, receives any compensation in the United States. 

Because most state programs have residency requirements, most victims are not 
eligible to receive compensation outside of their home state. 

Not only are most violent crime victims ineligible for state compensation due to 
fiscal restraints, but the minority who do receive assistance will often find that only 
a fraction of their medical expenses and other losses are covered due to award caps 
and other spending restrictions imposed on the programs by budget conscious state 
government. For example, nearly all state compensation programs have an overall 
maximum award cap that limits awards to a maximum dollar amount. These caps 
range from $2,000 for Iowa to $50,000 for Texas! ~nd ~ve!age $17,600. In New York, 
maximum award for funeral expenses of a homICIde VIctIm has been fixed at $1,500 
for ten years. Compensation for lost earnings and support were last adjusted in 1976 
when the present $250 per week limit/$20,000 overall maximum was established. 

In New York California and about one third of the other states, a claimant for 
crime victim c~mpensation must demonstrate financial hardship to receive an 
award. Victims of crimes committed by family members are also ineligible for com
pensation in most states. Many crime victim compensation administrators find these 
provisions difficult to justify. Not a month goes by that myself and other members 
of Crime Victims Compensation Boards are not subjected to tirades of verbal abuse 
from innocent victims of violent crime justly enraged that fiscally inspired state pro
gram restrictions have caused the denial of their meager claims. The total amount 
spent on crime victim compensation in the United States is less than the cost of one 
fighter plane for the military. New York's program, I would hasten to add, has gen
erally provided more generous benefits than other state programs. 

In my view, Federal assistance and national direction is vitally necessary if cri~e 
victim compensation is to be received by more than a lucky or desparate few, and In 
amounts adequate to provide a true "safety net" for the pain caused by th~ over 
1,000,000 violent crime related injuries and deaths which occur annually In the 
United States. 

______________________ ~ __ ~~ ______ ~,L-~~ __ ~ ______________ ~.~ ______________ ~ ____ ~.w_----------------------~-~. -- ------
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FUNDING FORMULAS 

The funding formulas for federal assistance to state crime victims compensation 
programs contained in H.R. 5124 are inadequate with a 10% Federal share. This 
amount, for many states, would not even offset the costs of meeting the proposed 
Federal program standards of repeal of state residency requirements. 

Under the provisions of H.R. 5124 (Fish), a Crime Victims' Assistance Fund would 
be established in the U.S. Treasury into which criminal fines imposed in Federal 
cases, as well as royalties and other moneys paid to a convicted Federal defendant 
as a result of any contract made to depict his criminal act would be deposited. It has 
been estimated that $45-75 million would be deposited into the Fund in the first 
year with 50% being available to state compensation programs. With these figures 
in mind, while the Fund would appear to be more than ample to provide adequate 
funds for state crime victim compensation, certain disbursement criteria require 
that: 

(1) available funds could not be used to supplant available state funds, 
(2) moneys earmarked for State compensation programs would be limited to 10% 

of the amount paid out by the states for compensation awards. These provisions 
would seem to defeat the stated intent and purpose of this Act, sparked by the rec
ommendations of the President's Task Force on Victims of Crime. By way of exam
ple, under the bill's present funding formula, state compensation programs would 
have received a maximum of $5.9 million for 1983 while the Federal Treasury would 
receive by way of reversion at least $20.1 million, assuming total collections were 
$50 million. Crime victim compensation, it must be remembered, is by and large the 
only government program which provides direct monetary support to victims of vio
lent crimes such as murder, rape, robbery and assault. It would be incongruous, 
indeed, if a Federal Victims of Crime Assistance Act were approved that allocated 
90% of its finds to programs providing indirect services or soft services to victims, 
for government administration, and as revenue to the General Fund of the United 
States. 

Moreover, it is quite possible that some states, such as Florida, California, 
Nevada, or Massachusetts, which have a large number of visitors and would be re
qui~'ed to repeal their victim residency requirements in order to qualify for Federal 
assistance, would actually suffer a negative fiscal impact by participating in the pro
posed federal aid program. Under the bill's non-supplantation clause, all states with 
compensation programs would be required to certify that any federal money re
ceived would only be used "to increase the amounts of funds expended by the State 
to compensate victims of crimes". This provision, while apparently a well-inten
tioned attempt to prevent states from reducing their funding commitment to victim 
compensation, may indeed have the opposite effect by discouraging state participa
tion in the Federal program. States with well-established programs, states where 
the crime rate and/or population is dropping or states with serious fiscal problems 
may be unwilling or unable to increase funding to victim compensation. Such a pro
vision while perhaps appropriate to new categorical grant programs, is not in my 
opinion appropriate for crime victim compensation, a service initiated by and pro
vided by most states for over a decade. 

The Federal government cannot and should not attempt to dictate to the states on 
a matter of primary state policy: The level of funding support to be given to state 
crime victim compensation programs. Any such attempt will potentially undermine 
a basis level of national coverage for crime victims, an important goal for any na
tional victim assistance program. 

In H.R. 3498 (Rodino) the Federal share of state compensation costs would be 50% 
and up to 80% of the Federal funds available would be made available to state com
pensation as opposed to crime victim assistance programs. 

While in my earlier testimony in February of this year, I supported the 50% Fed
eral share for compensation together with 50-50 split in distribution of available 
federal funds as between compensation and victim assistance programs with a prior
ity for compensation programs, the National Assn. of Crime Victims Compensation 
Boards has adopted a position that merely calls for a 50-50 split with no priority for 
either compensation or victim assistance programs. I support this position as most 
fair and most likely to provide balanced support for both compensation and non
compensation services to crime victims. 

For example, under this suggested formula, whatever Federal moneys were avail
able in the Fund for grants to the states would be divided in half with one half 
going to provide assistance to eligible c0mpensation programs and one half to ear
marked victim assistance programs. 

-'-- - - --- - ~-
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SON OF SAM PROVISIONS 

Since 1977, when New York first enacted a statute titled "Disposition of Moneys 
received as a result of a crime" (Executive Law, § 632-a, popularly known as the 
"Son of Sam" law), at least 25 other states have enacted similar laws. 

I am gratified to see in H.R. 512~ a similar: PFovision aimed at e.r;suring that 
monies which would otherwise be pald to the cnmmal for use of the cnme story by 
the media will instead be paid to the victims of these criminals. 

I am however, constrained to note that this provision as presently drafted would 
unnece~sarily pre-empt state laws. In my opinion, a wiser course would be to permit 
the states exercise concurrent jurisdiction in this area. In those cases involving 
interstate transactions between a criminal perpetrator and bocl: publishers or 
motion picture producers, or in cases where crime victims are located in several 
states, Federal jurisdiction could potentially secure victims their .rights m?re ef~ec
tively than the application of one or. n:ore state laws. ~o":Tevel". m cases mv?lvmg 
criminal acts contracts and crime vlctIms all located wlthm a smgle state WIth an 
established a~d court-t~sted "Son of Sam" Law, that state's jurisdiction should be 
preferr.ed. . . .., .., 

I belIeve concurrent JunsdlctIon WIth the states IS particularly Important due to a 
constitutionally untested. feature in ~he bill which w?u~d have .the ~ederal govern
ment confiscate the media profits of a person commlttmg a cnme mdependent of 
the victim obtaining a civil judgement. New York and most s.tates ':ls~ a stakeholder 
rather than a confiscatory approach. The New York State Cnme VIctIms Board acts 
as a neutral stakeholder in order to ensure that victims' claims are settled before 
monies are paid to the criminal or his .repr~sentatives. I would suspect that .sev~ral 
years after enactment of a federal law 111 thIS area. there would be one constItutlOn
al challenge after another to such a statu~e. ~hould a fedel:al confiscatory law that 
pre-empts all state laws be found unconshtutlOnal, a sltuatlOn could develop where 
both the Federal government and the states would find it legally difficult to prevent 
the enrichment of infamous criminals at the expense of their victims. 

FEDERAL ASSISTANCE FOR ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES OF COMPENSATION PROGRAMS 

Both H.R. 5124 and H.R. 34H8 would bar, unwisely in my view, Federal assistance 
for the administrative costs of processing compensation claims. While Federal legis
lation would substantially increase funds available to provide compensation to vio
lent crime victims, unless funds are also available to increase staffing to process the 
new claims that will be induced, at least in part, by tris Federal program, service to 
crime victims is likely to suffer. 

This problem was widely discussed at the Col:ference of the National Assn. of 
Crime Victim Compensation Boards in May. '.1any programs' administrative re
sources are presently stretched so thin that they cannot keep up with present case 
loads. In New York, while claims increased dramatically in 1983 after the state leg
islature expanded benefits and eligibility, we are operating the c~mpensation ~ro
gram with a staff that has been r.educed by 18% S1l1C~ 1982, leadll:g. to a.growmg 
backlog of unprocessed claims. WhIle some states may 1I1crease admlIllstratlVe fund
ing and staffing of compensation programs after enactment of Federal legislation, 
the overall result is likely to be an increased nood of new claims for understaffed 
programs and more delays in processing claims. Delay in processing compensation 
claims is a major complaint of the public with present staffing levels at compensa
tion programs. 

Moreover it seems inequitable that victim assistance programs which provide soft 
services to' victims would receive Federal assistance for administrative expenses 
while compensation programs would not. 

GRAND FATHERING 

Finally, I would suggest that state compensation programs that ?,O not presentl~ 
comply with the proposed federal standards for such programs, be grandfathered 
or granted a one year grace period ~o amend the~r st8:tutes to bring their pr?f:5ra,ms 
in compliance. Such a provision, whIch was cont~1I1ed 111 proposed .federal.leglslatlOn 
in prior years, would prevent programs from losmg a year of fund1l1g aSSIstance due 
to the normal lead times required to amend state statutes. 

CONCLUSION 

In closing, I would like to thank this Committee for the opportunity to provide 
testimony before you today. This type of feder.a~ legislation ~s certainly both justified 
and long-awaited by states and local commul1lhes across thIS country. As you are no 
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doubt aware, the time remaining this year to act on this legislatio!1 is short. Howev
er, I am confident that if this Sub-Committee hastens its deliberations and reports a 
bill, it will be signed into law by the President within the next three months. 

With adequate assistance from the federal government, the small steps that states 
have been able to take to provide needed services to crime victims can become great 
strides toward relieving the physical, emotional and financial crises that millions of 
law abiding citizens face after being victimized by violent crime. 

Mr. CONYERS. I would like to call on the gentleman from Ohio, 
Mr. DeWine. 

Mr. DEW INE. I notice there are TV cameras here. I wonder if I 
should make a motion to have the hearing covered under rule 5? 

Mr. CONYERS. Without objp~tion, such coverage will be allowed 
pursuant to Committee Rule V. 

Mr. DEWINE. It is my pleasure to introduce to the committee a 
very good friend of mine, Bill Schenck, who is the prosecutin~ at
torney in Greene County. Bill and I served a~j assistant prosecuting 
attorneys in the early 1970's. Bill was my ch:(~f trial counsel during 
the 4 years that I was Greene County prosecuting attorney, and 
when I left the prosecutor's office to become state senator, Bill ran 
for the seat and was elected, and is running this year again unop
posed. 

He has over 10 years experience as a trial attorney, has tried a 
number of murder cases, a number of felony cases in Greene 
County, and has established in the last several years a very effec
tive crime victim program to assist the victims of crime, assist wit
nesses who are going to testify, in surviving the hurdles of dealing 
with the criminal justice system. 

I might mention that during the time that I was prosecuting at
torney, Bill as the chief trial counsel and I tried a number of cases 
together, and we sort of established our own informal victims as
sistance program. 

He and I were talking just a few moments ago, reminiscing about 
the number of times we went out and worked directly with the vic
tims of crime, particularly rape victims, in preparing them for trial 
fO'.nd trying to get them over the ordeal of being worried about testi
fying and the trauma of the rape and the trauma of having to 
relive that in court, and we did that on a sort of ad hoc basis, infor
mal basjs. 

I am very happy to say after Bill became prosecuting attorney he 
institutionalized this, set up a very good program which he will tell 
us about as he talks about this particalar bill, and he has relied 
extensively on volunteers and people in the community who have 
assisted victims. 

So without much further introduction, I would like to introduce 
to the committee my good friend and law partner, Bill Schenk. 

Mr. CONYERS. Thank you very much, Mr. De Wine. Sounds very 
interesting. We wekome the witness, and you may proceed, Mr. 
Schenk, in your own way. 

TJiJSTIMONY OF WILLIAM SCHENCK, GREENE COUNTY 
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY, GREENE COUNTY, OH 

Mr. SCHENCK. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
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Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee, I appreciate the 
opportunity to testify before you today in support of H.R. 3498, the 
Victims of Crime Act of 1983. 

As Mr. DeWine indicated, I am William F. Schenck, prosecuting 
attorney in Green County, OH. Greene County is a jurisdiction of 
125,000 people in southwest Ohio, and is composed of a mixed 
urban/rural population which represents a broad cross section of 
American life-civilian and military, university students, profes
sional people, laborers, farmers, housewives, and children. 

Our office prosecutes approximately 500 felony cases to conclu
sion yearly, which is somewhat higher than the average for a 
county or our size. This figure does not include the thousands of 
prosecutions for misdemeanors and juvenile crimes. Of these 500 
felony cases per year, our records indicate that at least half involve 
victims of violence-sexual assault, robbery, child abuse, and of 
course, homicide. 

During my ] 0 years as a prosecutor, either as elected prosecutor 
or as an assistant, the most common complaint I have heard from 
the average citizen is that our criminal justice system goes to great 
lengths to protect the accused and to provide benefits indefinitely 
after conviction. I am certain you have heard your constituents 
complain about the money being spent for free lawyers, free court 
transcriptR, drug rehabilitation programs, college educations for 
those in prison, and halfway houses. A good portion of the taxpay
ers money is used to provide assistance to criminals. 

While it is not in my testimony, I don't have any problem with 
that. I have no complaint with due process and rights for the ac
cused. That is not the purpose of which I am trying to say here. 

The second most common complaint, and one being heard with 
increasing fervor, is that the system is totally insensitive to the 
rights, needs, and feelings of the victims of crime. The victim has 
no lawyer to advocate his or her rights to the judge, the probation 
offi.ce, or the parole board. The prosecuting attorney in a sense rep
resents the victim, but in reality the prosecutor represents society, 
and his duty is far greater than simply advocating for the person 
offended. It is clear to me that the time has come for us to imple
ment a method that will help fill this void, without diminishing the 
rights of all others involved in the criminal justice process. 

In January 1982, I began the development of the victim/witness 
assistance program, as a division of my office. This was an expan
sion of many things begun by your colleague, Mr. DeVline. This 
was done for both practical and philosophical reasons. I was con
vinced that many cases were not being reported and/or prosecuted 
because of reluctance and fear on the part of those who had suf
fered personal violence. 

Misinformation and/or anxiety about the unknown are the most 
common reasons for people's unwillingness to report crime, to come 
forward, and to entrust their personal cases to the criminal justice 
system. I am cI)nvinced that our program has directly produced 
successful prosecutions of cases that otherwise would have been 
lost. I don't necEssarily mean successful prosecution just in getting 
convictions and locking people up, I mean successful in the sense of 
leaving the victi:.n with a feeling that somebody cares, that there is 
some compassion, and whether or not there is a statistical convic-
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tion, at least leaves the victim with a feeling that his or her rights 
are important. So I think success is a relative term, depending 
upon whether you look at it statistically or from a humanitarian 
standpoint. 

I believe that our program has, as well, increased the number of 
prosecutions in cases that otherwise would not have been brought 
to our attention. We have experienced increased reporting, more 
thorough investigations, increased numbers of prosecuted cases, 
and increased conviction rates because someone advocated for the 
victim. Specifically, since January of 1983 when the program 
began, only one case in which the victim/witness assistance was 
provided has resulted in an acquittal. 

Before this program was started, the only support and assistance 
directly available to a victim of a crime against his or her person 
other than monetary compensation from the State fund, was that 
provided by the particular prosecutor or assistant prosecutor han
dling the case, and occasionally from the investigating officer. Mr. 
De Wine mentioned that we had our own ad hoc program. 

It brings to mind a case he and I had involving a college student 
from down in Oxford, OB, in which we must have traveled 500 or 
600 miles in our own automobiles, making trips to her home to try 
to assure here that her rights would be protected, to assure her 
that she would be treated fairly, to encourage her to continue with 
this rape prosecution. It took a lot of time. To some extent, it gets 
the prosecuting attorney too personally involved in a case. It was 
the best that we had. It had a happy ending in the sense that there 
was a conviction. That is basically what there was of a victim/wit
ness assistance in our county until more recently, and I suppose it 
was effective, the point being I think it can be a lot more effective. 

The problem with this was that the prosecutors and police offi
cers did not have ample time to adequately explain the court proc
ess, what to expect, and hJw to prepare. Fear of the unknown is so 
great to witnesses, and to the victim they are afraid, they are 
scared, don't know what to expect. They have heard horror stories, 
watched television and they need support and counseling and as
sistance before they ever reach the courtroom. 

Most prosecutors and police officers are not adequately trained 
for the task of support counseling, and in many cases, are not per
sonally committed to the extent necessary. In fact, if a prosecutor 
or police officer attempts to be a victim advocate, he or she may be 
less effective in performing his primary job in the criminal justice 
system. You get too close to the victim and it becomes very difficult 
to prepare cross examination. 

It becomes very difficult to be both advocate and support counsel
or and at the same time explain to them what is wrong with their 
story or their testimony or what is wrong with their appearance. 
You are trying to wear two hats. You may lose your objectivity, or 
you may in fact seriously harm the victim or the witness' attitude 
about going forward. On the one hand, they feel you are their 
friend and support but then on the other hand before trial you are 
tearing them down and pointing out to them the weaknesses in 
what they are saying and it is not a good situation from my experi
ences as a trial lawyer to be in. 
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I would like to give you some specific information about the 
victim/witness assistance program in Greene County. The program 
has stated, service oriented objectives. Among these are: 

Providing immediate and ongoing support, assistance, counseling, 
and advocacy to victims and witnesses of violent crime, through a 
24-hour-a-day response program to all police and hospital requests 
for assistance. 

Providing crisis in terven tion counseling by both professional 
staff, and well trained volunteers, of which we now have approxi
mately 40 volunteers that we have trained during the past 2% 
years and who work with us. 

Improving services to victims and witnesses of violent crime by 
providing seminars for and by law enforcement agencies, hospitals, 
and social service agencies. 

Providing community education programs on sexual assault pre
vention and awareness, child sexual abuse prevention, and the 
criminal justice system. 

We developed a coloring book which is designed to subtly educate 
the small child on child abuse, things to be aware of and what to 
do about it. We have developed our own film through the assist
ance of the State university where we put a play on to film that 
can be presented in the schools to the children, virtually every 
public school in Greene County, OB, has been given presentations 
on a class-by-class basis by both our staff people and with the as
sistance of the volunteers. 

We have three staff members, including a full-time director who 
has a masters degree in counseling from the University of Dayton. 
She has been with me for 21/2 years. Very self-directed, has worked 
for an average of $15,000 a year. We have been most fortunate to 
find somebody with that talent to work for that type of a salary. I 
could go on, I think, at pretty great length--

Mr. CONYERS. We appreciate brevity in this subcommittee. 
Mr. SCHENCK. I don't want to linger. I would like to say the rest 

of my testimony set forth in here is more of specific statistics and 
facts, which mayor may not be of some value to you at some point 
in time. Rather than read and continue through that, I would like 
to submit this testimony for what value it may have and hope that 
it will be supportive of the legislation in whatever form. I would 
like certainly to thank you for honoring me and allowing me to 
come here and give my position and thoughts on the matter. I will 
try to answer any questions that the mpmbers of the committee 
might have. 

Mr. CONYERS. Thank you, Mr. Schen..:k. I appreciate your coming 
here at Mr. DeWine's invitation. I can3ee why he invited you. 

Just two questions. Are there more prosecutors who are becom
ing sensitive to victims because the prosecutors are the front line 
people? They bring the case to the judge. We are lambasting judges 
around here, and a lot of people don't remember that it is the pros
ecutor who presents the charges and usualJy has a lot to do with 
framing the counts. You seem to represent a new kind of orienta
tion among prosecutors. 

Mr. SCHENCK. I appreciate your saying that. I hope that it is 
not--

Mr. CONYERS. I hope it doesn't get back to Ohio. 

---------
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Mr. SCHENCIL Mr. Chairman, can I answer your question, which 
I think is to what extent do district attorneys and prosecutors gen
erally feel the way I do. I believe the change is likewise occurring 
:vithin 'prosecuto~s.nationall~. I think this is an idea and thing that 
IS commg to frUItIOn. I belIeve that prosecutors are no different 
than the country a~ a whole. To what extent prosecutors nationally 
truly feel compaSSIOn and a need to do this on a humanitarian 
basis, versus a political basis, is a very difficult question to answer 
and sometimes difficult I think for all of us to separate. 

Mr. CONYERS. Is your association looking into the question of 
victim assistance? 

Mr. SCHENCK. Yes sir. In our State there are 88 counties and. I 
believe that there are a growing number of jurisdictions who are 
attempting to do exactly what I am doing. I must say to you in all 
candor we will continue with some form of victim assistance, 
whether there is funding or not. I think it is critial to what we are 
doing. The extent to which we can do this and the number of vic
tims that we can help is directly dependent upon the monies avail
able. 

Approximately 50 percent of our $40,000 per year comes from 
State funding through grants which of course puts specific objec
tives and mandates on us as to what we can and can't do, and what 
types of things we must do, which is good and bad. Because in 
effect we have to use our people and methods I don't think that are 
totally effective in terms of what we are trying to do, but it is cer
tainly better than not having any funding at all, and I think that 
more and more in the State of Ohio, prosecutors and our statewide 
org~nization are look~ng toward providing these types of staffs, and 
I thmk on both practIcal and humanitarian ground-mean, feeling 
personally . w~ ought to do this regardless of what we are going to 
get out of It m terms of favorable publicity or politics or statistics. 

That is all fine and well, but my feeling is the victim ought to 
have some support regardless of whether there is even a prosecu
tion or not. These people have suffered and somebody should be 
there to help them, and I think that is a growing philosophy 
among prosecutors in my expedence. 

Mr. CONYERS. I deeply appreciate your contribution to this legis
lative process. 

I would like to recognize the gentleman from Virginia, Mr. Bou
cher. 

Mr. BOUCHER. I thank the chairman and want to join with him 
in commending the witness for his very wel1 presented statement 
here today. 

Mr. SCHENCK. Thank you, sir. 
Mr. BOUCHER. I assume that you would apply for Federal funding 

for your program in the event that legislation passed. Is that a cor
rect assumption? 

Mr. SCHENCK. Abolutely a correct assumption. 
Mr. BOUCHER. Have you had a chance to examine the criteria for 

eligibility of programs and do you believe that under H.R. 3498 
that your program would qualify under the current criteria.? 

Mr. SCHENCK. I think it is debatable. There is one word in that 
particular piece of legislation that as we presently operate could 
make us ineligible. I believe the word is exclusively. The word ex-
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clusively is to me a dangerous word in this type of legislation be
cause it could for whatever reason was being put in there, could 
actually adversely affect numerous types of organizations who 
might apply for funding, whether it be a district attorney or pros
ecutor, or whether it be a rape crisis intervention center, whether 
it be a battered wives shelter. 

That word bothers me because it may unfairly limit what can be 
done and at the present time, we operate at least partially on State 
funds which mandate and require us to do thing other than what 
this bill says must be done exclusively, which might put me in a 
position where I might have to give up some other funds and/or 
some programs because of the limitations which arguably are in
herent in the word "exclusively." 

So other than that, I think we would qualify and I think that 
probably our program and the program from Montgomery County, 
which is immediately adjacent to our jurisdiction, probably are 
that two most advanced programs in the State. I don't mean to 
blow my own horn, but probably ours provides a greater commit
ment and greater services than any of the other programs in the 
State at this time. Montgomery County is much larger and has 
much larger jurisdiction, but other than that one word I think we 
are, I think we are all right, and we might even be all right even 
with that word, but it would make it arguable and perhaps diffi
cult. 

Mr. BOUCHER. Whether you qualify, if the word exclusively re
mains, would probably depend on how the word "program" was de
fined, whether that refers to the specific services you might provide 
to victims and their families, or whether that word is given a 
broader reach and would include the prosecutorial functions and 
other things that you do in your office. 

Mr. SCHENCK. That is a statement that I am in agreement with. I 
think that would be the turning point as to whether or not we 
would or would not qualify. 

Mr. BOUCHER. I gather your recommendation would be that we 
perhaps adopt some amendment that would ensure that programs 
such as the one that you operate are eligible for funding? 

Mr. SCHENCK. I would, sir. I realize that regardless of what hap
pens if a bill or if legislation is passed, there is going to be a lot of 
competition-and I don't like word "blood-letting" -there might be 
among different competing agencies for funds. Naturally I feel that 
prosecutors are in the best position to administer these programs 
because for O.>..1e reason-this is kind of directed to the word "exclu
sive"-I don't know these other special interests, whether it be do
mestic violence, rape crisis, they are geared toward really basically 
one type of crime, whereas the district attorney or prosecuting at
torney can operate a program that affects a broad spectrum of 
criminal victims, and is very serious about providing the services 
for everything from rape, to domestic violence, what have you. 

So I would hope some amendment will come about which certain
ly would not put prosecutors in a position that they cannot commit 
and make application, whatever method that they take. . 

Mr. BOUCHER. Mr. Chairman, I want once again to commend the 
witness, both for his presentation today and more particularly, for 
the program which he has established. I think it is'very laudable 
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and I hope it will become a mod I ft 
the State of Ohio, but nationwid: or other prosecutors not only in 
~r. ~NCYERS. The gentleman f;om Florida 

r. COLLUM. You are gettin I t r" 
ar~ deserved. Not enough peo I gao 0 .commendations. They 
thIs area. As you said in your 1e~tfre rec~g~Ized for their work in 
all of a sudden. It shouldn't be allo~y, It IS a ve~y popular thing 
along. But at the same time thos hO a sudden, It should be all 
functions that you are in you e w 0 actually an~ performing the 
ment the kind of recog~ition tha:~~~' {cire ~ot gettIng, in my judg
should be. So today perhaps we can u en ~nce the program as it 
made ~ very good contribution so f ~dd a lIttlp. ~o that. You have 
are domg. ar In your testImony to what we 

I really don't have questions that I wa 
you answered the only ones I 'think th t nt to as~ of you because 
am sure my good friend and collea u a fare mat.erIal or relevant. I 
very well, u~doubtedly will pursue s~ e rom OhIO, who knows you 

I would lIke to take the 0 ort I?e. 
cou~d ~ot haye been here~ becItise o~~~~ sto say that I am sorry I 
testIfymg thIS morning when IVI H b arne place you and I were 
da Bureau of Crime and Com:' .e.r ert ~arke:r, who is the Flori
t~stimony was well received b~c~~:bon chIef, and. I know that his 
hlI~. So r really think that it is grea~ fhw~nt over It y~sterday with 
tunIty to hear him this day. a we are havmg the Oppor-

r YIeld back. 
Mr. CONYERS. Well it is . . 

Parker's testimony co~es fro:r~ ~~terehtmhg to know where Mr. 
that on his own. . oug t at he had been doing 

Mr. MCCOLLU~. r didn't create th t· . 
190 percent credIt. He came in an a ~ne bIt. r want hIm to get 
dIdn t convince him of anything. d convInced me of a few points. r 
~r. CONYERS. Now to close it up Mr D W' 

r .. DEWINE. Thank you very m~ch' e me. 
r mIght tell my colleague from V· '. . 

one of th~ reasons he enjoyed Mr SIr[InIt,that t.he reason, maybe 
Schenck IS a Virginia native H . c enc s .testImony is that Mr. 
and loved the Buckeyes so m~ch ehcah1e ~o OhIO to go to Ohio State 

Mr. SCHENCK. Maybe you should e 't h een ~he~e ever since. 
Mr. DE WINE Bill ou a dr' n ave SaId that. 

thi?k ~he key, ~t le~!t as f~r as t~~ssed this a ~umber of times. r 
of Ju~tI~e is .a good system, but it has concerned, IS ~hat our system 
the VIctIm dIrectly, at least there i ~~t bee~ d~sI~ned to protect 
have the defense attorne who r s no Irect VICtIm s advocate. We 
prosecutor who protects ~he p ~tects the defendant, we have the 
rectly advocating for the victl!OPr er!:! ~tat~, but no one there di
w~at othur programs have don' m. w at you have done and 
phsh that. e, are gomg a long way to accom-

r wonder if you could com t 
locati?n of the limited resou~:~ t~~t t~: question of m~ney, the al
the dIrect compensation to the . f always deal WIth between 
~rams such as the program ou hIC 1m and money go~ng into pro-

.. ;jThat would you say t~ some~l1e wh~e~v~~ play the d~VIl'~ a.dvocate, 

... ,.hat the money goes dIrectly to the vict' ld say, r thInk It IS better 
, .. 1m, that we put 100 percent 
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of this money, instead of splitting it between victims compensation 
and victim assistance, that we give it all directly to the victims? 

Mr. SCHENCK. I think that the problem with that approach is 
that an overwhelming number of persons who are victims of crime 
numberwise, do not really suffer that much out of pocket. Sure, 
there are exceptional cases of homicides and the ones that involve 
a bad assault, that requiries hospitalization and lost wages, but the 
truth is, speaking from my experience, 90 to 95 percent of the 
people who truly are victims of crime, within the meaning that we 
are talking here, don't suffer much in the way of medical bills or 
that much in the way of actual out of pocket. 

Really from providing monies for cou!',seling and things like that, 
certainly that is helpful, but the way these programs are being ad
ministered now, it really is a basically out of pocket type of reim
bursement for the most part. I mean maybe some of them allow for 
mental anguish and emotional trauma. I am not opposed to that 
either, but the truth is there is there is a real need to help the 
victim from the beginning, to make that victim feel as he or she is 
taken through the criminal justice process, that his or her feeling 
and rights are important and you can't do that by simply making 
an application and at some point later in time sending them a 
check. I am sorry, that is kind of cold when you just do that, it is 
cold, and I think there is far more involved in sustaining victims 
than monetary payments. 

Money is not the simple answer to everything. It is important 
and I do agree with the Nova position, which I am sure you are 
familiar with, that basically it should be an equal thing. The mone
tary compensation is important. It is extremely important, but I 
agree with the gentleman who was here earlier testifying from 
New York-it is interesting that he being on the compensation 
side, he agrees. I think the consensus of informed opinion out here 
among us involved is that something roughly equivalent to 50-50 is 
reasonable and fair and I advocate that. 

Mr. DEWINE. I just have one additional question. Bill, could you 
give us an example, so that we can see how it actually works, how 
your program works? Let's make it a rape case, or any example 
you want to use. At what point do you become involved or does this 
victim's assistance program that your office runs and conducts, at 
what point do you become involved? 

Mr. SCHENCK. We become involved, depending upon when we are 
notified. Most often any case that inyolves law enforcement taking 
someone to the hospital, the hospital automatically calls a specific 
number which is available 24 hours a day. We send a person for 
person to person contact. None of this business of "we will get to 
you in the morning, we will be back." We get the call, our people 
go, they go then, not tomorrow. 

Mr. DEWINE. Go to the hospital? 
Mr. SCHENCK. Yes, and they assist the victim in explaining to the 

victim why certain items of clothing are being held, why the doctor 
is conducting a certain examination, why the scrapings are being 
taken from the fingernails, why the hair is being clipped. That is 
explained, the process is explained . 

The victim/witness advocate acts as a buffer, if necessary, be
tween the police officer, who mayor may not be a sensitive, able 
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individual-some are, some aren't. The truth is most are not 
trained and the victim/witness advocate is there immediately. Ob
viously if they are not called they don't get there, but as a rule, I 
would say 80 or 90 percent of the time, the victim/witness advocate 
is there immediately after the crime has been reported and stays 
with the victim through the prosecution, if there is one, and even 
for such period as is necessary after the prosecution to provide sup
port counseling. 

If the problem appears to be serious enough and the mental 
trauma is bad enough, we then try to direct that person to the ap
propriate mental health people for profound or deep counseling 
and evaluation. 

Mr. DEWINE. So your people would be with them. In Ohio we go 
through a long process as we do in most States. 

Mr. DEWINE. Preliminary hearing? 
Mr. SCHENCK. Yes, sir. 
Mr, DEWINE. A grand jury appearance, pretrial, before the trial 

preparation with the prosecutor. A rape victim you would be hours 
and hours tied up in court? 

Mr. SCHENCK. We took a 5-year-old girl rape victim, the judge al
lowed her to testify. It \-vas somewhat historical for our county. We 
used the anatomical dolls to assist the child in giving her testimo
ny. She testified in a forcible rape case. It did result in a convic
tion. There were over 20 hours of time preparation between the 
prosecutor who handled it, which in that case was myself, and the 
victim/witness person, 20 hours in the week before the trial. That 
child and that child's mother never went to a court hearing, appli
cation station, interview, at any time without that person being 
there, day, night, weekends. 

It worked. The situations where you take the 5-year-old child 
quite frankly, down to get an ice cream cone to make her feel at 
ease. We try to be careful that we don't get ourselves into a posi
tion, Michael) that we are going to be perhaps too greatly influenc
ing the testimony. That is the danger the prosecutor must watch 
when he has this type of program, will be that he is being so influ
ential that he can get the victim or the witness to say anything. So 
we walk a fine line there, too. We can spend too much time with 
our victim that we actually mitigate the credibility of the witness. 

So the prosecutor has to be thinking about what role he wishes 
these peoplE: to play and remain above board and keep in mind 
that the prosecutor is seeking one thing, the truth, not just the 
conviction. The conviction is important, but the most important 
thing is to really, truly assist the victim, even if that victim says I 
don't want to prosecute, still provide the assistance. It is not a sta
tistics game, it is a humanitarian approach. 

Mr. CONYERS. That is very good, because you have reinforced 
something here. I may not have picked it up in your written testi
mony, and that is that the human factor is far more important 
than the bucks. 

Mr. SCHENCK. That is my opinion. 
Mr. CONYERS. There are poor people coming into t.his system who 

needed the financial assistance. 
Mr. SCHENCK. Surely. 
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Mr. CONYERS. We are not ignoring that, but the psychological, as 
well as physical, serv~~ces are what this thing is all about, and you 
put it forward in a very excellent way. Normally, I am not excited 
about increasing the jurisdiction of prosecuting attorneys, they are 
pretty big political guns in most of the political jurisdictions I know 
anything about, but in this instance I think a case can be made for 
them being the person, the office out of which these program are 
operated, because they are in touch with the witnesses and the de
fendants and other people. I have heard people say I will never 
come down there again and unless you come and put the cuffs on 
me, you can forget it. That is what we don't need in the efforts to 
improve our criminal justice system. 

Your testimony has been very important, and I want to compli
ment my colleague for making it possible for you to appear here 
today. We appreciate everything you have said. 

Mr. SCHENCK. I am honored to have been here and I hope I have 
been of some help, and thank you for all your kind comments. 

Mr. CONYERS. You are welcome. 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Schenck follows:] 

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM F. SCHENCK, PROSECUTING ATTORNEY, GREENE COUNTY, OHIO 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Subcommittee, I appreciate the opportunity to 
testify before you today in support of H.R. 3498, the Victims of Crime Act of 1983. 

I am William F. Schenck, prosecuting attorney in Greene County, Ohio. Greene 
County is a jurisdiction of 125,000 people in southwest Ohio, and is composed of a 
mixed, urban-rural population which represents a broad cross section of American 
life-civilian and military, university students, professional people, laborers, farm
ers, housewives and children. 

Our office prosecutes approximately 500 felony cases to conclusion yearly, which 
is somewhat higher than the average for a county our size. This figures does not 
include the thousands of prosecutions for misdemeanors and juvenile crimes. Of 
these 500 hundred felony cases per year, our records indicate that at least half in
volve victims of violence-sexual assault, robbery, child abuse, and of course, homi
cide. 

During my ten years as a prosecutor, the most common complaint I have heard 
from the average citizen is that our criminal justice system goes to great lengths to 
protect the accused and to provide benefits indefinitely after conviction. I am cer
tain you have heard your constituents complain about the money being spend for 
free lawyers, free court transcripts, drug rehabilitation programs, college educations 
for those in prison, and half-way houses. A good portion of the tax payers' money is 
used to provide assistance to criminals. 

The second most common complaint, and one being heard with increasing fervor, 
is that the system is totally insensitive to the rights, needs, and feelings of the vic
tims of crime. The victim has no lawyer to advocate his or her rights to the Judge, 
the probation office, or the parole board. The prosecuting attorney in a sense repre
sents the victim, but in reality the prosecutor represents society, and his duty is far 
greater than simply advocating for the person offended. It is clear to me that the 
time has come for us to implement a method that will help fill this void, without 
diminishing the rights of all others involved in the criminal justice process. 

In January, 1982, I began the development of a Victim/Witness Assistance Pro
gram, as a division of my office. This was done for both practical and philosophical 
reasons. I was convinced that many cases were not being reported and/or prosecut
ed because of reluctance and fear on the part of those who have or had suffered 
personal violence. Misinformation and/or anxiety about the unknown are the most 
common reasons for people's unwillingness to report crime, to come forward, and to 
entrust their personal cases to the criminal justice system. I am convinced that our 
program has directly produced successful prosecutions of cases that otherwise would 
have been lost. It has, as well, increased the number of prosecutions in cases that 
otherwise would not have been brought to our attention. We have experienced in
creased reporting, more thorough investigations, increased numbers of prosecuted 
cases, and increased convict.ion rates because someone advocated for the victim. Spe-
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cifically, since January of 1982 when the program began, only one case in which 
victim/witness assistance was provided has resulted in an acquittal! 

Before this program was started, the only support and assistance directly avail
able to a victim of a crime against his or her person (other than monetary compen
sation from the state fund) was that provided by the particular prosecutor or assist
ant prosecutor handling the case, and occasionally from the investigating officer. 
The problem with this was that prosecutors and police officers did not have ample 
time to adequately explain the court process, what to expect, and how to prepare. 
Most prosecutors and police officers are not adequately trained for the task of sup
port counseling, and in many cases, are not personally committed to the extent nec
essary. In fact, if a prosecutor or police officer attempts to be a victim-advocate, he 
or she may be less effective in performing his primary job in the criminal justice 
system. 

I would like to give you some specific information about the victim/witness assist
ance program in Greene County. The program has stated, service-oriented objec
tives. Among these are: Providing immediate and on-going support, assistance, coun
seling and advocacy to victims and witnesses of violent crime, through a 24-hour a 
clay response program to all police and hospital requests for assistance; providing 
crisis intervention counseling by both professional staff, and well-trained volunteers; 
improving services to victims and witnesses of violent crime by providing seminars 
for and by law enforcement agencies, hospitals, and social service agencies; and pro
viding community education programs on sexual assault prevention and awareness, 
child sexual abuse prevention, and the criminal justice system. 

The program in Greene County has three staff members, a full-time director and 
two half-time advocates who serve also as a communications coordinator and a vol
unteer coordinator. One of these three persons is on call, on a rotating basis, 24 
hours a day, seven days a week, 365 days of the year. The staff is assisted by 30 
volunteers who also rotate being on call. Volunteers receive approximately 36 hours 
of training, which covers all aspects of the criminal justice system, violent crime 
and its aftermath, such as "rape trauma syndrome", child abuse-sexual and physi
cal-and crisis counseling. In addition, they attend in-service training programs, 
and receive on-the-job training by a member of the professional staff until they are 
completely qualified, and confident to handle cases on their own. All police agencies 
in the County make referrals to the victim/witness assistance program, and cooper
ative agreements for cross-referrals have been established with all relevant social 
service agencies in the County. 

In the two and a half years since it was organized, the program has provided 
direct services to over 400 victims and witnesses of violent crime. The primary case 
load has been fairly equally divided between sexual assault victims, child victims of 
sexual abuse, and domestic violence victims. I think it is worth noting that most 
cases of domestic violence in Ohio are misdemeanor cases. I think it says something 
about the commitment and dedication of the staff and volunteers that these crime 
victims also receive support and assistance, even though their cases are not handled 
by the County prosecutor's office. In addition to the kinds of cases I've already men
tioned, services have also been provided to kidnap victims, armed robbery victims, 
and witnesses of a senseless neighborhood shooting spree. 

The first step in the victim/witness assistance program is the response to the hos
pital or police station when a crime occurs. This is followed by close contact with 
the client to assess needs in the first few days after the crime; court escort to all 
hearings; escort to all meetings with police officers and prosecutors during the trial 
preparation stage; and follow-up for a short period of time after the criminal justice 
process is completed. I might add that the program provides similar services even if 
the victim chooses not to pursue proscecution. 

During the same two and a half year period, the program has made over 200 
public presentations, to a total of nearly 7,000 Greene County residents. These pres
entatio~s have covered such topics as rape prevention and awareness, child sexual 
abuse prevention and awareness, victim rights and victim advocacy, and the crimi
nal justice system. One of the larger undertakings of the program was to develop 
and deliver child sexual abuse prevention programs for every first and fourth grade 
classroom in the County. In addition, rape prevention and awareness information 
was provided for all employees of the Wright Patterson Air Force Base Exchange, 
one of the largest exchanges in the country. This required four 1 V2 hour presenta
tions a day, for four days. 

The budget for the program is approximately $40,000 per year. About half of this 
comes directly from my budget as prosecuting attorney, and most of this is used to 
pay the salary of the full-time director. The other half of the budget has, for the 
past eighteen months, been derived from competitive grants available through Ohio 
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Department of Public Welfare and the Ohio Department of Health. These grants 
have paid the salaries of the two half-time victim advocates, and for much of the 
extensive educational program. 

Our funding is at-best, tenuous. The grants we have received have been ear
marked for innovative programs. The funding agencies specifically preclude funding 
for continuing programs. In short, I have no real confidence that such funds will 
continue to be available. If and when such funds are no longer available to the pro
gram in Greene County, I have serious doubts about the ability of the county gov
ernment to absorb the costs of the program. 

Consequently, I sincerely urge your approval of H.R. 3498. I would ask that you 
give serious consid.eration, as well, to making the division of funds at least 50-50 to 
victim compensation and victim assistance. My reason for this request is that it is 
my understanding that most states now have funded victim compensation programs, 
and that most are solvent. Victim assistance programs on the other hand, are gener
ally poorly funded, or more commonly non-existent. 

I encourage your support of this important legislation for three overriding rea
sons: 

First, victim/witness support and assistance have been shown to be a crucial part 
of the process of recovery that a crime victim undergoes; 

Second, victim/witness assistance is a positive aid in obtaining convictions in 
cases of violent crime, thus assuring that perpetrators are, at least for a while, 
under some sort of control, and removed from society. A possible fringe benefit of 
this is that it could ultimately help to reduce the number of crimes and the number 
of victims; 

Third, victim assistance programs can help to correct a long-standing shortcoming 
in our otherwise excellent criminal justice system, while improving both its credibil
ity and its image. 

Thank you very much for your time, and for your attention. 

Mr. CONYERS. Our next two witnesses wi Ii appear as a panel. The 
first member of the panel is the executive director of the Minneso
ta Crime Victims Reparations Board, Duane Woodworth, a former 
judge, and the cochairman of the International Association of 
Crime Victim Compensation Boards. The other panelist is the di
rector of the Delaware Violent Crimes Compensation Board, 
Oakley Banning, who is the vice president of the National Associa
tion of Crime Victim Compensation Boards. 

Gentlemen, you bring a wealth of experience and we have your 
prepared statements, which will, without objection, appear in the 
record in full. I will let you take it from here. 

TESTIMONY OF DOANE E. WOODWORTH, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, 
MINNESOTA CRIME VICTIMS REPARATIONS BOARD; AND 
OAKLEY M. BANNING, JR, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, DELA WARE 
VIOLENT CRIMES COMPENSATION BOARD 

Mr. BANNING. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, distinguished members 
of this committee. 

In Delaware, I would like to first point out, we are in support of 
H.R. 3498, the Victim of Crime Act of 1983. I would like to state 
that we are not in favor of passage of H.R. 5124 or S. 2423 in their 
present form. We feel that H.R. 3498, the way it is written, would 
do more to help victims of violent crime. 

It is my understanding that there has been testimony given by 
certain individuals where the majority of the State compensation 
programs have excess and surplus funds. This may be the case of 
three or four States. However, the majority of the 39 State pro
grams are underfunded and understaffed. For example, the State of 
Tennessee, the General Assembly just recently, in the last few 
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months, dropped the maximum award from $10,000 to $5,000 in an 
effort have the program break even. 
. It is my opi~ion that some testimony that has been given regard
I~g. compensatIOn programs has been based on some incorrect sta
tIstIcs. One example, in the publicatio.1 of the National Institute of 
J u.stice, "A~a~ysis of American Programs", had in there several 
th.m~s pe:"tammg to Del31ware that Wf re not correct. One being ad
mInIstratIve costs were D7 percent, wI ich is not correct. 

Our progr~m ill Delaware has been in operation since 1975. I 
have been wIth the program since its inception. We are a small 
State and I am able to keep in touch with our victims more easily 
than the larger States. Our program in Delaware covers mental 
health counseling and grants awards for mental suffering. We have 
learned. over the years how importar!t it is for victims to receive 
counselmg from competent psychiatr·.sts. As you are well aware 
the pa~t several years have been very difficult for most victim com~ 
pensatIOn programs. The economy as it has been, has caused 
money problems for us all. 

I recommend to this panel if this 1.egislation passes that States 
should be allowed to ac~umulate a sl'rplus of funds f~r lean years 
that may follow. Also, If the States were allowed to accumulate 
~oney in this legislation, maximum awards could be raised by var-
IOUS States to cover the increasing risE of medical costs. . 

'The 80-20 split as prop~sed ir:- the ~il~ seems a reasonable split. I 
thmk that the. needs .of the cnme VI dIm compensation programs 
sh.ould ~e ~onsidered fIrst as they are the backbone of assistance to 
cnme vIctIms. I w?uld recommend that separate funds be set up 
for. the. co:rr:pe?SatIOn programs and victim assistance programs. 
ThIs WIll elImmate any turf wars bFtween the two organizations 
for the Federal funds. 

I believe the immediate needs of CI ime victims~ such as medical 
care, and ~ost wages, should be the p:'iority of this legislation. The 
bulk of thIS money should not be used to create a bureaucracy of a 
v.ast assortment of new progran:s. I belie.ve the existing compensa
t~on programs have I?r.oven theIr exrertIse of assisting crime vic
tIms and should be utIlIzed for any additional assistance neeoen 

f ~eel Federal intrusion and papenyork should be kept at a very 
mmimUIT' .. Over the years, the :ranous .S~ate ~ompensation pro
grams have done !i commendabl~ Job admmistratIvely. I think Fed
eral grants for. cnme compensatIOn programs should go directly to 
the. compensatIOn ??ards .. If they were to go to the Governors of 
va no us States addItIonal mtrusion would be created. In our State 
the money would be turned over from the Governor to another 
State agency ~ith a .p~ssibility of dictlting policy to compensation 
programs. I. thInk thIS IS probably true in other States as well. 

I would lIke to thank this committee for the opportunity to testi
fy todc;ty and I would be more than J- ~ppy to answer any questions 
you mIght pose. 

Mr. CONY.ERS. Thank you, Mr. Ba'ming. 
I would lIke now to call on Mr. Duane Woodworth executive di

rector of Minnesota Crime Victims Reparations Board. 
Mr. W?ODWORTH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman~ members of the 

subcommi ttee. 
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It is indeed a pleasure for rr.e to be here in Washington and be 
invited to testify before this subcorllmittee and indeed have the 
State of Minnesota recognized . 

Mr. Chairman, and members of the subcommittee, I believe there 
is on record a letter to the chairman from the commissioner of 
public safety in the State .of Minne.sota expressing the vie~s .of 
Gov. Rudy Perpich from Mmnesota, m support of H.R. 3498 m ItS 
present form without amendment. 

Minnesota has had a compensation program since 1974. We have 
task forces going on now and have been in the past studying all 
aspects of treatment of crime victims, including the criminal jus
tice system, the compensation aspect, and all the services available, 
whether they ought to be combined, united, separate but distinct. 

Mr. CONYERS. We are in receipt of such a letter, by the way. 
Mr. WOODSWORTH. You have? 
Mr. CONYERS. Yes. 
Mr. WOODWORTH. But Minnesota and the Governor have taken a 

distinct interest in all phases of benefits and assistance to victims 
and Minnesota is not unlike many other States that have seen the 
need in the past and have risen to the occasion, have done their 
best. 

Funding has always been tough, but across the board, the States 
have taken the burden by themselves and with the advent or possi
ble advent of federal involvement, the questions appear to be not 
whether the Federal Government wants to get involved, because 
obviously you gentlemen wish the Federal Government to get in
volved, and without a lot of apparent restrictions or directives ap
plied from the Federal level to the State level. And in this regard, 
Minnesota and many of the other programs have looked at the dif
ferent pieces of legislation and have resolved that H.R. 3498 is the 
favored legislation before the subcommittee. 

I would liked to address my comment particularly to three areas. 
One is funding-and digressing somewhat from my prepared text, 
which is in the hands of the subcommittee-there appears to have 
been some misinformation bounding around the country, so to 
speak, regarding the financial stability of compensation or repara
tions programs. All I can say, gentlemen, is please believe me that 
the programs are not suffering a surplus of riches. No programs 
whether they be victim/witness programs or sexual assault pro
grams or shelter homes or compensation programs, none of us have 
an excess of wealth. 

The compensation programs, as you know, are all funded by the 
States. We are not receiving any Federal dollars at this point. To 
my knowledge, no compensation program has ever received any 
Federal money in any particular. At the same time, the States 
have assumed what they believe the burden to meet this need. I 
have had occasion in private practice of law to run across a couple 
of items in tax practices that have, let's just say, caused me to raise 
my eyebrows. I think we are familiar with what happened to tax 
deductions for medical expenses. It is not a lucrative deduction like 
it used to be before and you happen to be a victim with $3,000 of 
medical bills the deduction doesn't do you much good. Likewise, 
you can't call it a casualty loss. A $100 deduction for casualty loss 
is not available any more. I believe it is $3,000 for casualty loss. 
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It seem~ La me like the Federal Government is sneaking in 
around the victims on all sides in limiting what they can do. Veter
ans' Administration hospital expenses is another regard. In the 
pa:5t, we didn't have to pay the bill at Veterans' Administration 
hospitals because it was a collateral source, so the Federal Govern
ment has a law now that says we have to pay to the Federal Gov
ernment to the Veterans' hospitals for bills of victims of crime 
being treated at the hospitals. We have always paid for victims of 
Federal crimes. We always paid for Indians. We have several 
Indian Reservations in Minnesota. 

I noticed the one administration bill, H.R. 5124, excludes Indians 
from coverage. I am not here to speak on behalf of the Indians, but 
I think it is disturbing that one segment of our society should be 
excluded from coverage. 

The lack of funding has hurt these programs and I think Herb 
Parker spoke slightly about it. I won't dwell on it, but one way we 
have been able to live with reduced budgets and with inadequate 
funding, is we simply cut services. Everyone has to live within a 
budget. We have reducerl. benefits. We have a $25,000 maximum in 
Minnesota. But when you want to find a way to n~ake your dollar 
stretch from the beginning of the year to the end of the year, you 
can find ways of denying payment. Instead of being a close case 
that should go in favor of the victim, it is a close case that goes 
against the victim. 

We also have taken steps to strengthen the eleigibility require
ments. This makes them stricter. It would be more beneficial to the 
victim if we could expand the definition of victim to allow more 
people to become eligible, but we can't do that at the same time 
that we have reduced funding. 

The artificial method, artificial barriers that State compensation 
programs pose in order to stay within their fiscal guidelines are in 
fact hurting victims, at best they are not doing any good for the 
victims that could be done with adequate funding. Now, I would 
think that if the Federal Government became involved that the 
greatest impact the Federal Government could have would be in 
three distinct u:::'c::::'s- Grit obviou::;ly I have talked abuut here is the 
funding, the funding that would broaden coverage. That would 
have impact on more victims, and upon those victims in a greater 
degree. 

Second, to expedite process. There have been times in Minnesota 
when we have been 13 months behind times from the day a claim 
is received until it is paid. We are getting almost as bad as the Fed
eral courts calendar. There are States that have gone as far as 2 
years from the time a claim has been made until payment. We 
have been able to bring ourselves down in Minnesota to 8 months 
now. That is what we are currently running at. I think we should 
be down to 60 to 120 days as excess carriers is where we should be 
at. 

The processing, the administration, is crucial in law-and I am 
sure Mr. Schenck would agree with me-justice delayed is justice 
denied, and payment delayed is payment derived. If you are going 
to give funds to the States, I would suggest that please include 
some for administration. You are adding addition, receipt of funds 
would be additional burden to administer and to ask the States to 
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administer with their present staffs is in my mind not feasible. It 
would be welcome if you would include some administration ex
penses along with the bill. 

Third, and what I think is important also, one thing the Federal 
Government can do that the States can't do by themselves and that 
is create a system of uniformity. Now, I wouldn't want the Federal 
Government to dictate every jot and title as to what the uniformity 
ought to be, but within broad and general guidelines as exist now, 
within H.R. 3498, I think that uniformity is especially desirable. 

I think, gentlemen, that concludes my remarks. 
Mr. CONYERS. Well, I am glad to receive your testimony, Judge. 
The question that I have is with reference to the International 

Association of Crime Victim Compensation Boards. Can you de
scribe that organization in terms of its scope and activity? 

Mr. WOODWORTH. It is an organization that is almost identical to 
the national association. In fact, almost all of the national mem
bers are also members of the international. The difference being, of 
course, that the international includes the Federal Republic of Ger
many, Hong Kong, China, which interestingly doesn't admit to 
having crime but has a crime victim compensation board. Hong 
Kong, Japan, Sweden, At!.stralia. Of course, the whole concept of 
compensation started in New Zealand and Australia and spread 
throughout the British Commonwealth in the middle 1960's. All 
these countries are members of the international. 

We have continuing contact, we have reciprocity agreements. For 
example, an Englishman or German visiting here in Washington, 
DC, that is a victim here in Washington, DC, but goes heme to Ger
many for medical treatment, the Washington, DC, program direc
tor, Mr. Eric Cox, can contact Mr. Shetler in Germany and they 
can have instant communications between themselves and the 
victim and the person in Germany will help the victim in Germany 
and help investigate the claim in Germany to provide documenta
tion back to Mr. Cox in Washington. 

So we have a net working across the whole world. 
Mr. CO~~YERS. 'Vall, that h; iuteresting LO hear ana I am very 

pleased to receive both your testimony. Are there any questions 
from any member of the subcommittee? 

Mr. Smietanka. 
Mr. SMIETANKA. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Woodworth, and Mr. Banning, this relates to a statement 

that was made earlier by Mr. Parker but I believe both of you 
being from victim compensation boards, can probably relate to the 
question and provide an answer. He indicated that the percentage 
of distribution to compensation programs recommended in the ad
ministration bill and also that percentage that remains in the ad
ministration bill after being reported by the Senate Judiciary Com
mittee is too low to induce many noncompensation States to estab
lish programs or to influence all the nonqualifying States to meet 
the program requirements or to cause those States to qualify to 
change their programs to assure greater consideration for victim 
needs. 

The percentage in the Rodino-Berman bill is 50 percent and in 
the administration's first bill, original bill it is 10 percent. Do you 
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have a comment on that? Was there some figure at which less than 
50 percent you would find acceptable? 

Mr. WOODWORTH. Less than 50 percent? 
Mr. SMIETANKA. I guess that is the answer. 
Mr. WOODWORTH. I would suggest that compensation and assist

ance as we know them to be, are decidedly different both in theory 
and 'in practical application. Assistance is compli~ated and it is 
local. It is high touch, it is hands on on the front lIne. Compensa
tion is uncomplicated. 

Mr. SMIETANKA. Before you go too far, perhaps I should make 
myself better understood. I was referring exc.lusively to the com
pensation programs and the Fed.eral matchIng pe:centage that 
would be available for compensatlOn programs leavmg apart the 
issue of which percentage of the Federal victim fund wou~d be 
available for assistance and which percentage would be aVaIlable 
for compensation. I am referring entirely now to compensation and 
what ought to be the percentage of the Federal matching grant. 

Mr. WOODWORTH. Well, I think 50 percent has been a term that 
has been mentioned in several bills for several years and it is an 
insidious thing. I think people have lived with it, it is not some
thing anybody has made strenuous argument for 100 percent. 
There have been one or two bills that may have mentioned 25 per
cent, which especially is language it is hard to get exci~ed al:lOut. I? 
Minnesota you are talking about less then $100,000. It IS a lIttle bIt 
difficult although we qualify across the board, with H.R. 3498. 
Now we won't have to make any change. As a matter of fact, I 
look 'at 3498 and wonder if you didn't draft it using Minnesota law 
as a model, we qualified so well. But I don't know of a lot of States 
that are going to get excited about 25 percent, whereas 50 percent I 
think they have accepted it. . . 

Mr. SMIETANKA. One last questIOn that relates to somethmg I be
lieve you said in your statement that in H.R. 5124, victims of crime 
on Indian reservations would not be covered and I wonder maybe 
you could clarify that. It would appear that un~e: the defi?ition of 
crime only those would be excepted who are vIctIms of cnme that 
are prosecuted in Indian tribal courts or c?urt.s ~f IndIan offen~es. 
This would still as I understand it, permIt vIctIms of the IndIan 
major crimes, ~ajor assault crimes that are prosecuted in Federal 
courts to be covered, is that correct? 

Mr. WOODWORTH. Yes, I interpret it the same way. I didn't mean 
earlier to imply that Indians would not be covered at all. We coyer 
Indians that are victims of a crime committed on a reservatlOn 
whether it is an open reservation or closed reservation, which is 
purely under Federal control or on a military installation. We will 
cover those people right now today and we will cover them regard
less of what bills come from the United States Government. My 
comments were only directed at the administration bill that I 
thought it odd that the administration would even ment: 'n what 
they mentioned regarding the Indian court of claims. 

Mr. CONYERS. Any further questions? 
Mr. DeWine? 
Mr. DEWINE. No questions. 
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Mr. CONYERS. We want to thank you both. You have contributed 
very importantly to our deliberations, and we commend you for 
your extensive work in the field. Thank you very much. 

Mr. WOODWORTH. Thank you. Mr. Chairman, members of the 
subcommittee, thank you for allowing me to appear. 

Mr. CONYERS. You are more than welcome. 
[The prepared statements of Mr. Banning and Mr. Woodworth 

follow:] 

TESTIMONY OF OAKLEY M. BANNING, JR., VICE PRESIDENT OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIA
TION OF CRIME VICTIMS COMPENSATION BOARDS AND EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF THE 
DELAWARE VIOLENT CRIMES COMPENSATION BOARD 

Good morning, Chairman Conyers and other distinguished members of this sub
committee. 

I am Oakley M. Banning, Jr., Vice-President of the National Association of Crime 
Victim Compensation Boards and Executive Director of the Delaware Violent 
Crimes Compensation Board. 

It is a privilege to appear before this subcommitte to testify in support of H.R. 
3498, "The Victims of Crime Act of 1983," and express my views. 

First, I would like to inform this committee that the Delaware Board is not in 
favor of passage of H.R. 5124 or S. 2423 in their present form. We feel H.R. 3498 
would do more for innocent victims of violent crimes. 

It is my understanding there has been testimony given that most state's compen
sation programs have a surplus of money. This may be the case of three or four 
states, however, the majority of the 39 state programs are underfunded and under
staffed. For example, in the state of Tennessee, the General Assembly lowered the 
maximum award from $10,000 to $5,000 in an effort to Jlace the program on a 
break-even basis. It is my opinion too much testimony about state compensation pro
grams has been given by certain individuals who have little knowledge of crime 
compensation programs. I believe a lot stems from incorrect data and statistics of 
p.riva~e inte:est groups and th~ Natio~al.Institute of Justice publication, An Analy
SIS of Amencan Programs. ThIs publIcatIOn caused us some problems in Delaware 
because of incorrect statistics. We were listed as having 57% administrative costs. 
This statement is erroneous. 

Our crime compensation program in Delaware has been operational since March 
of 1975. I have been with the program since its inception. As we are a small state I 
am able to keep ;n touch with our victims more easily than larger states. Our cri~e 
compensation program i~ Delaware pays for mental health counseling and grants 
awards for mental suffermg. We have learned over the years how important it is for 
victims to receive counseling from competent psychiatrists. 

As you are well aware, the past several years have been difficult for most crime 
compensation programs. The economy being as it has these past years has caused a 
money problem for all. I recommend that states should be allowed to accumulate 
surplus money to help overcome lean years that may follow. Also, maximum awards 
could be increased to cope with rising medical costs. 

The 80-20 split proposed in this bill seems reasonable. Crime compensation pro
grams needs should be considered first, as they are the backbone of assistance to 
crime victims. I would recommend separate funds for compensation programs and 
victim assistance programs. This would eliminate turf wars for thp fed~!"al fU"1ds. ! 
ht"lieve the immediate :leeds of crime victims such as medical care and lost wages 
should be the priority of this legislation. The bulk of this money should not be used 
to create a. bureaucracy of a vast assortment of new programs. I believe the existing 
compensatIOn programs have proven their expertise of assisting crime victims and 
should be utilized for any additional assistance needed. 

Federal intrusion and paperwork should be kept very minimal. Over the years the 
state compensation programs have done a commendable job administratively. 

I think the ~ederal grants for crime compensation programs should go directly to 
the compensatIOn boards. If they were to go to the Governors of the States, addition
al intrusion would be created. In our state, this money would be turned over from 
the Governor to another state agency to be distributed. If this were the case addi
tional procedures would be dictated for crime compensation programs to follo~ from 
another state agency. This would create additional problems Ilnd turf wars. 

.r would like to thank the subcommi~tee for this opportunity to testify today, and 
WIll be pleased to respond to any questIOns the subcommittee may have. 
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STATEMENT OF DUANE E. WOODWORTH, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, MINNESOTA CRIME 
VICTIMS REPARATIONS BOARD ON LEGISLATION To HELP CRIME VICTIMS H.R. 3498 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee, on behalf of The Minnesota 
Crime Victims Reparations Board and for myself, please know that we appreciate 
this opportunity to offer testimony before you in support of H.R. 3498, the "Victims 
of Crime Act of 1983". 

My name is Duane E. Woodworth. I am the Executive Director of the Minnesota 
Crime Victims Reparations Board. I am also the Co-Chairman of The International 
Association of the Crime Victim Compensation Boards. I have been actively involved 
in public service since the early days of The Office of Economic Opportunity, then 
as a staff attorney on a Legal Services Project on an Indian Reservation. I have 
since been an Executive Director of two Legal Aid Societies; a private attorney pro
viding substantial pro bono services for Community Organizations; and as a member 
of The Judiciary, I have witnessed and tried to cope with some of the problems 
which are now addressed by H.R. 3498. 

I know you are well aware of the litany of horrors faced by innocent victims of 
violent crime and I will not dwell upon them: The fear itself; the criminal event; the 
compromising, degrading, and indifferent response the The Criminal Justice 
System; and the physical, emotional and financial aftermath of the entire sequence 
of events. 

Instead, I will focus my remarks mainly on Title I, of H.R. 3498 dealing with com
pensation to victims, and Title III, dealing with the funding of Titles I, and II. 

Approximately 40 states have recognized the financial burdens assumed by the in
nocent victims of violent crime and they have acted in response. They have found 
solutions withr)Ut Federal encouragement. They have done so without Federal finan
cial help. They were not formed merely to receive Federal funds. They have volun
tarily assumed the financial burden of compensating victims of Federal crimes. 
These states, individually, have risen to the occasion as did Minnesota in 1974 when 
one of your members, Congressman Vento, then a State Representative, sponsored 
our Minnesota Crime Victims Reparations Board. 

These programs all had financially tentative beginnings. Minnesota which is rep
resentative of other programs started with $100,000. It now stands at only $650,000. 
We have never had sufficient funds to close out any fiscal year. Our total budget 
has been expended as early as the 6th month and as late as the 10th month. The 
same is true of most other state programs. And these are efficiently run state agen
cies. They are not labor-intensive. The average administrative cost percentage being 
approximately 14.95%. An exceptional amount by any standard. Further, this 
14.95% administrative cost includes, in some states, some of the cost of administer
ring Victim Assistance programs as well as administering the compensation pro
grams. 

The number one problem of the State Compensation programs has always been, 
and is today, financial. The Compensation Programs do not derive funds from char
ity, the United Way; Corporate gifts; governmental Block Grants; nor from charging 
a fee for services. Nor were they experimental or pilot projects funded through the 
L.E.A.A. To a state they depend upon either a general appropriation, fines and pen
alties collected in State crininal cases, or a combination of both. 

In probably the most ambitious study of State Compensation programs (Victim 
Compensation Program Characteristics, Draft Report, Abt Associates, Camhride~, 
Mass., 1982), the reseFl!"c:hc!"s repc:-t: "Vil'tually everyu •. e contacted indicated that 
program funding is the central issue for Crime Victim Compensation Programs." 
(Id. at 11.) One State, Washington, even closed its program for one year due to lack 
of funding. Yet, these state compensation programs have survived through a myraid 
of expediencies. They have further restricted eligibility requirements, they have de
layed payments for months at a time, they have placed maximum limits on specified 
losses, they have required deductibles and minimum loss requirements, they have 
expanded collateral source deductions, and have strictly limited the exercise of their 
discretionary powers. All of which operates adversely to the interests of the inno
cent victims and their families. 

Meanwhile, the Federal Government allows the victim little in the way of medical 
deductions or casualty losses on their income taxes. And recently the Federal Gov
ernment enacted a law allowing the Veterans Administration hospitals to collect 
their bills from State Compensation Programs for their medical treatment of veter
ans who are also victims of crime. The recent federal cutbacks in Medicare and 
Medicaid funding have correspondingly produced increased expenses for State Com
pensation Programs. 

---------
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Members of '1'he Subcommittee, I submit that there is a time and place for every
thing. In the Past you have considered similar legislation and have passed it, as did 
the Senate, and as did Ii Joint Conference Committee. (It failed to pass the final 
House vote). This generation has seen a great deal of Federal involvement regarding 
the rights of the accused, and the treatment of the convicted; the enlargement and 
professionalization of law-enforcement on all fronts, from police officers to jails to 
prosecutors to public defenders; and a host of other areas within the Criminal Jus
tice system. Federal involvement in the area of victim compensation is remarkable 
by its absence. The most important person in the entire scenario-the Innocent 
American Citizen-will be the last to be recognized by its own government. 

There is another aspect to the right time and the right place concept. That is 
quite simply one of the Uniformity of Law. 

As the several states have enacted compensation programs, they have tended to 
strike out on their own, meeting local needs and local desires, but not following a 
uniform pattern of laws, and allowing some Conflict of Laws issues to arise, and al
lowing some unjust results to occur. Thus, we have had the unfortunate situation 
involving vacationers from Wisconsin being victimized in Florida, both states having 
a compensation program but neither state able to provide benefits. Wisconsin be
cause they only cover crimes committed within their state, and Florida because they 
cover only their own residents. The reverse would be equally unjust, for the Califor
nia traveller in Michigan would be covered by both states. California because it 
covers its citizens wherever they may travel, and Michigan because it covers all vic
tims within its borders. Worse yet, the California traveller-victim would be covered 
in New Hampshire, but the New Hampshire resident-victim would not be covered 
since New Hampshire does not have a program. 
. Som~ of these problems have been solved by the execution of reciprocity agree

ments between state compensation programs. A solution arrived at through the ef
forts of The National Association of Crime Victims Compensation Boards. Similar 
agreements exist on an International level through the efforts of The International 
Association of Crime Victim Compensation Boards. 

Obviously this issue of Uniformity of Laws is an area where Federal involvement 
and leadership could provide excellent results. The current lack of uniformity does 
not appear to be a substantial obstacle given proper or adequate incentives. 

The bill, H.R. 3498, was not drafted in a vacuum. It is brief, concise, to the point, 
and well-drafted. It meets the need without surplusage. However, as is often the 
case, different people and different groups have different views on solving a prob
lem. 

I would submit for your consideration a problem that has troubled some compen
sation programs, and that is recovering subrogation from persons other than the as
sailant. Title I, Section 102, (4), refers to a " ... State being subrogated to any claim 
that a recipient of compensation has against a perpetrator of the crime .... ". In 
limiting the right of subrogation to only the perpetrator, we ignore some third par
ties that may have to respond to the victim in damages, e.g. Dram Shop litigation. 
In Dram Shop litigation the bar owner responding with payment to the victim for 
injuries arising out of the crime is not the perpetator of the crime. Further, the per
petrator is often insolvent or otherwise judgment-proof. 

Although Section 103, (1), (c), would prevent double recovery for losses, time con
straints would be unworkable. Compensation program payments arp m~_d~ any
where from ~ mc~ths to one y~al aLLer tLe claim is made. Dram Shop litigation 
however is subject to the vagaries of the civil court calendar. Litigation under the 
control of the victim's private attorney may not be commenced for a year or more, 
and then not be tried for several more years. 

We would suggest that consideration be given to rewording the subrogation sec
tion so that it would run " ... [against a perpetrator of the crime] any person for 
damages (1.rising out of the compensable crime . ... ". 

I would also like to speak to Title III of the bill, the Funding Section. Section 302, 
(b), (1), provides that not more than 80% of the fund shall be expended on compen
sation programs under Title I, and Subclause (2) requires that the remaining 20% 
plus the unused funds from subclause (1) shall be expended for grants under Title II, 
for Victim Assistance. 

We urge you to adopt the language of the bill as presented to you by Congressman 
Rodino and Congressman Berman. They.and their staffs have studied these issues 
for seveml years. They have read the independent studies that have been published. 
They know well that the financial problems of The State Compensation Progi'ams 
must be met and met adequately, if the bill is to be effective, and must offer the one 
incentive that will induce the several states to participate and cooperate in this en
deavor. An even greater incentive would be to offer 100% of the fund first to Com-
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pensation programs with the unused surplus pouring over into Title II Assistance 
Programs. 

The ~ew prog-raI?s. that a?mit ?f financial solvency, can do so only at the expense 
of the mno~er.t. vIctim. ~t IS qUIte simply just adding more water to the soup In 
?rder to mamLlln finfl;ncial solvency, compensation programs have cut back on s~rv
Ices .. They haye re~tncted the elig~bility requirements, reduced coverage, imposed 
~a~Imums on spec~fic losse~, set hIgher deductibles and minimum loss levels and 
lI~stItuted o~he:" artIfical devIces. We do it in Minnesota. Other states do it And for
eIgn countn~s. have had to do .it. Every budgeted program has been for(;~d to bal
ance the. eqUIt',es between s~rvlVal of the program on the one hand, with providin 
the maXImum ;:>enefits possIble 0!l the .ot~er. It may be an insidious thing, but gOO~ 
m.anagement cictates that one lIve wlthm the financial constraints imposed from 
wIthout. 

The majorit~ of the State Compensation Programs are not funded sufficiently to 
meet even thm r own statutory mandate. The addition of Federal funds would allow 
these pro&,ram& to more adequately meet that mandate, and in some cases to expand 
coverage mt? ~reas lon~ r~cogniz~d as worthy but neglected due to under-funding. 

One area IS chat of VICtI~ AS~lstance. Several states have placed administrative 
and budgetary control over .asslstance progams under the existing compensation 
Phgram. It m'l.y be that thIS method was used to institute assistance programs 
were none wer~ btfore .. It ~ay also be that since compensation programs are gen
erally of Stat~-wlde applIcatIOn and assistance programs are highly localized that a 
merger of .asslstance progra~s int'? compensation program placed the compe~sation 
progra.ms m ~~e role of a white ~mght, saving the Victim Assistance programs from 
~nanclal obl~vIOn and also offenng a state-wide distribution system for Victim A -
sistance serVIces. s 

Members of The Subcommittee .please. know ~hat the comments I have made have 
been based on my 'p~rsonal. ex~ene~ces m dealmg with similar problems over man 
years. I have particIpated m sItuatIOns involivng Federal assistance and have see~ 
first hand what, has worked and wha~ hasn't worked, I have seen what was needed 
an~ what was,r t n~eed, what was gIVen and what wasn't given. And, as I stated 
e!3-nler, there If· a time and place for everyting, and I state most sincerely that the 
time a.nd the phce to pass H.R. 3498 is here and now. 

Agam, on behalf ?f The Mint;lesota Crime Victims Reparations Board and myself 
I t.hank you for thIS op,ortumty of offer testimony in support of The Victims of' 
Cnme Act of 1983. 

I would be most happy to respond to questions. 

M~. CONYERS: Our next witness is Mr. Daniel Van Ness vice 
pr~s:i.dent, J.'lstIce Fellowship, an outgrowth of the Prison F~llow
ShIP foupdea by Chuck Colson. We welcome you, Mr. Van Ness. We 
~ould lIke to. hear you elaborate on your statement, which will b~ 
mcorporated In the record without objection. 

TESTIMONY OF DANIEL W. VAN NESS, VICE PRESIDENT, JUSTICE 
FELLOWSHIP 

Mr .. VAN NESS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, members of the sub
cc;>m.mIttee., I am pleased to ad~ress yo':! today on the subject of 
vIctIm ~ssIstance and .compensatlO~, particularly H.R. 3498, but the 
other bIl~s as well whIch the commIttee is considering. As you note, 
Mr. ChaIrman, I .have su~m.itted a written statement and will at
tempt to summarI~e that m Just a few minutes and would be happy 
then to take questIOns. 
. Justice .Fellowsh~p ~s a 'pub.lic education and lobbying organiza

tion workmg. for crImmal Justice reform. Our goal is a reduction in 
the us~ of prIs.on for property offenders and the development of al
ternative; punIs~ments to incarceration, such as restitution and 
communIty servIce, for those offenders. Members of the subcommit
tee undoubtedly are f~miliar ~ith the arguments for such an ap
pro~lC~. The keystone IS the prIson overcrowding problem which is 
afflIctmg States throughout the country. 
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So why is Justice Fellowship appearing today speaking in sup
port of victim assistance and compensation? After all, aren't the in
terests of the victims and prisoners mutually exclusive? Our -inter
est in the victims of crime stems from two bases. The first is expe
riential. Many of us have been victims of crimes. Firsthand experi
ence has helped us to understand something as to how the criminal 
justice system works and does not work for those who have been 
victimized, in the same way many of us have, because of our expe
rience as defenders of prisoners, understood something better about 
how the criminal justice system operates for those people. 

But the second reason for our interest and what I would like to 
devote most of my comments to this morning, is that we are con
vinced that a just and effective criminal justice system will address 
appropriate concerns of all parties to the process. All parties: the 
defendant, the victim, the community and the State. 

In the Old Testament, as an example, the predominant sanction 
was restitution. If you wronged someone, you had to pay back mul
tiple value what you had gained from the offense. We see this in 
the New Testament in the account of Zachaeus, who came down 
from the sycamore tree and said if I have defrauded anyone I will 
pay him back fourfold. 

The advantage of the criminal justice system based on restitution 
is that it blends two fundamental ideas-we must hold the offender 
responsible for his conduct and we must do so in a way that pro
motes restoration not only of harm caused to the victim, but also of 
the relationship in the context of the community. 

Now, at one time all four parties to the crime-the victim, the 
offender, the community, and the State-were involved in fixing 
responsibility and bringing restoration. But with the centralization 
of government over time, the role of the State in the criminal jus
tice process has increased. Crime is not only an offense against the 
victim but now is also an offense against the State for violating the 
laws of the sovereign. 

Restitution over time was reduced to being simply a part of the 
State punishment of the individual and eventually disappeared and 
was replaced with a system of fines. It is now making a reappear-
ance, which we applaud. 

And finally, 200 years ago, we established prisons to hold offend-
ers. In addition to creating a new form of punishment, this also 
changed the definition of restoration from the older concept of re
storing the victim to a new concept of restoring or rehabilitating 
the offender. In other words, the themes of responsibility and resto
ration are no longer played out in the context of all the parties of 
the crime. 

The criminal justice system now involves essentially two parties, 
the offender and the government. As a result, responsibility means 
only the offender's accountability for violating the law, restoration 
means making the offender a law abiding citizen. It is no wonder, 
then, that victims feel excluded because they have been. They have 
been reduced to being simply one of the prosecution witnesses if 
the case goes to trial. If they want to be restored, then the victims 
must resort to civil suit. 

Unfortunately, some of the things that have been promulgated in 
the name of victim's rights have in and of themselves not had any-

43-496 0-85-13 
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thi ... g to do with victims AS a class of people. They would in some 
ca~ ~s better be describe:d,~: as prosecutor's rights measures. The 
chE irman referred in ,his Qpening statement to several of those 
issL'~s which perhap~/should concern all of us as citizens, but .d? 
not affect particularly victims in a unique way as a class of CItI-
zene. ,J 

But vi~,tims'do have legitim.ate, unique expectations of the crim~
nal justice system, expectatIOns WhICh have gone un~et. untIl 
recent years. The bills before you address two of these: vIctim as
sistance and compensation. I would suggest that there are three 
steps that could be taken by the government to move toward a 
system of justice that promotes true restoration. 

The first which I already alluded to, is for the government to 
make a serious commitment to restitution instead of imprisonment 
for property offenders. Victims of th~se people are not covered f?r 
compensation purposes under these bIlls and would thus be permIt
ted to be restored. 

Second in appropriate cases courts should permit the victim and 
offender to meet together to reconcile. This is an important issue. 
It sounds idealistic but it is happening. You have had testimony on 
this before, and I believe we will later on today. . .. 

The third step is for Governm~n~ to as~ume some responsIbI~Ity 
for the effects of crime on the vIctim. ThIS means not only takIng 
the first two steps but also helping to fund victim compensation 
and assistance bills, which is the purpose of the bills before you. 

Each of the bills as I have reviewed them, demonstrates signifi
cant differences and you have had testimony already this morning, 
and probably have had on other occasions, about those differences. 
Examples are the funding mechanisms, the distribution formulas, 
and the degree of specificity that is desirable in describing a quali-
fying organization. , 

Perhaps what we can lend to this discussion is to step back and 
look again at the purposes and some of the features that we ap-
plaud in each of the bills: . . 

First of all, they prOVIde for both aSSIstance and compensatIOn. 
This is fundaIlltntal and it is good that it is provided for in all 
three bills. Victims have immediate as well as long term assistance 
needs. 

Second, Federal funds for victim assistance programs are limited. 
to programs which ~tilize vol.unteers in performing. assis~ance. I 
recognize the three bIlls vary m terms of degree of dIscretIOn that 
is permitted a program in the us~ of voluntee~s and you .haye a.l
ready had testimony that the qualIty of the aSSIstance to VIctIms IS 
advanced not impeded by the volunteers. 

The experience of Prison Fellowship has been that in using vol
unteers for prison ministry, volunteers who are trained and well 
supervised bring a dimension and commitment of energy and com
passion that is so~etimes. ~is~ing fr?~ those of us ~ho are p.ai~ to 
provide such serVIces. ThIS IS m addItIOn to the ObVIOUS multiplIca
tion of effort that comes from having volunteers. Many volunteers 
can do far more than paid staff are able to accomplish. 

Third, the funding mechanism in each of these bills are creative. 
They are derived principally from transactions surrounding the 
criminal justice system and not from general revenues. One of the 

, .. 
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concerns that I note in my printed statement I understand has 
been addressed by legislation which has been passed by the House 
relating to fines. That concern was that restitution ought to take 
priority over a fine so that the immediate victim would be able to 
receive whatever compensation they could receive prior to a gener
al national victim compensation program. 

Finally, the fourth feature that we applaud is that these bills are 
truly victim oriented. They respond to the very real immediate and 
long-term needs of victims of crime. 

We need to rethink the paradigm on which we built a criminal 
justice system, but these bills and others such as the Sentencing 
Improvement Act 1 now pending in the Senate, help move us in 
that direction. 

Mr. CONYERS. I would like to comment that that is an excellent 
statement of our situation. I especially appreciate your tracing of 
the development of the parties to the criminal justice process. 

I would ask the gentleman from Pennsylvania if he has any 
questions. 

Mr. GEKAS. Yes; thank you. 
Although I arrived late, I listened to the remainder of your state

ment after my advent and tried to follow along with your written 
statement. One thing that puzzles me, this is perhaps the second or 
third time today that it crossed my thinking, is it not consistent 
with your concern for victims rights that a man or a woman ac
cused of a crime, in which there defendant is a victim, that that 
defendant escapes justice by reason of a technicality, or by the use 
of the exclusionary rule, wherever one knows that tbat fellow 
mugged this old lady, but he was able to escape because of the ap
plication of the exclusionary rule. 

Your statement seems to indicate that the exclusionary rule is 
one that works against victims rights. I don't understand that. 

Mr. VAN NESS. Perhaps I should clarify my statement then. The 
point that I am trying to make is that with each of the parties in 
the criminal justice system, there are issues that will relate exclu
sively to those parties. There are ::;ome issues that only victims will 
be principally concerned about. rrhe rest of us will be concerned be
cause we are concerned for victims but they really affect only the 
victim, such as assistance and compensation. No one else will bene
fit, other than being pleased that we have an effective criminal jus
tice system, other than the victims through victim assistance com
pensation. 

I don't mean to say that the issues that you are raising, the ex
clusionary rule and the others that I have mentioned in my state
ment, are ones that victims will be apathetic about. But those are 
issues that don't address victims exclusively and yet they have 
been included in measures that are called victim's bills of rights, 
and so people are enthusiastic about it because they think it is 
about time we do something for victims. My point is that it is a 
misnomer. It would be better to say that this is a bill related to 
improvement of the criminal justice system process or investigation 
of crimes or of the ability to convict people or to sentence them to 

1 EDITOR'S NOTE: S. 1644, 98th Congress. 
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prison or whatever the objective of the measure IS, rather than 
calling it a victim bill. 

There is a sense in which victims as a part of the community 
benefit by anything that improves the criminal justice system and 
so just about anything could be called a victims bill. My point is 
that this bill, these bills that are pending, really do relate to vic
tims, and victims exclusively as a class, and not simply to some
thing that is broader that would affect victims simply because they 
are part of a large class. 

Mr. GEKAS. You are saying that this generation of bills that we 
have deal with compensation for victims, benefits for victims? 

Mr. VAN NESS. Yes, sir. 
Mr. GEKAS. Whereas the tightening up of procedures or the 

change of law to prohibit defendants from escaping justice through 
loopholes and technicalities are questions of victims rights or v:lc
tims-how shall say-justice for victims, but not necessarily com
pensation and benefits in the monetary sense, is that what you are 
saying? 

Mr. VAN NESS. Those provisions relate primarily to the posture 
of the defendant versus the State. The question is what evidence 
can the State use in its attempt to get a conviction of the defend
ant and what are the rights of the defendant? 

Mr. GEKAS. I understand. Are you and our concern for v:ictims 
dispassionate in the question of whether or not an exclusionary 
rule should apply in a particular case where somebody has been 
mugged and the defendant escapes by reason of the exclusionary 
rule, are you saying that it is not the concern of yours with respect 
to talking about victims? 

Mr. VAN NESS. What I am saying is that when we talk about vic
tims and the victims' rights, we talk in terms of the assistance, 
compensation, restitution. 

Mr. GEKAS. I understand that. 
~v1r . VAN NESS. rrhe issues that will make the system deal 

promptly with the concerns of this very confined group of people. 
We won't include matters such as the exclusionary rule and that 
sort of thing under the category of victims. 

Mr. GEKAS. I guess what I am really asking, if this hearing were 
being held exclusively on the exclusionary rule, would you appear 
to express your concerns about victims and their rights and how 
justice may have eluded victims by reason of escape by defendants 
on technicalities? 

Mr. VAN NESS. You are asking me our position on the exclusion
ary rule? 

Mr. GEKAS. Or any kind of procedure that militates or that the 
end result by reason of application would be that a victim leaves a 
case or leaves a courtroom, unsatisfied in justice? 

Mr. VAN NESS. I don't know what we would be testifying in con
nection with the exclusionary rule. We have not taken a position 
on it one way or the other. Certainly one of the things we would 
consider would be the effect of the exclusionary rule on the victim. 
We would also have to consider the effect on the defendant and on 
the appropriate and inappropriate use of State power and that sort 
of thing. 
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Mr. GEKAS. Well, that is what I was ~sking, is your o!ga~ization 
veered toward justice for everyone, whIch we all ",-,ant m dIfferent 
aspects but if you would hone in on the exclusIOnary rule you 
would give just as muc~ w~igh:t on your concern to the defendant 
as to the victims loss of Justlce? . 

Mr. VAN NESS. And to the State and the mterest of the commu-
nity. 

Mr. GEKAS. I thank you. 
I have no further questions. . . 
Mr. CONYERS. Well, I didn't have any unt~l Just now. . 
What is your concern or how do you VIew harsher ~ns~n sen

tences in relation to the victims' receiving a sense that Justlce has 
been done? 

Mr. VAN NESS. I think it is important ~h~t we all have a sense 
that justice is being done in the court. It IS Import8:nt for the com
munity to realize that-they read about the cases IJ}- the paI?er. It 
is important for the victims because they have been mvolved In the 
crime personally., . . . h 

Our house was burglarIzed, our apartment. We l.lved WIt out a 
door that would close for two nights and were worned the persons 
might come back. I was upset t?e ~ers~:ms were never caught, that 
the police weren't interested In fIndIng ~hem. So :V~ want the 
victim to be satisfied and we want the publIc to be satlsf~ed. 

I am not convinced that long prison sentences serve tne cause of 
justice. They certainly do in situations where. w~ ~ave persons who 
have demonstrated that they are dangerous Indl~lduals becaus~ of 
their past criminal conduct or because of othe~ ?lrCumstances th~t 
are available, and there are people who ~eflnltely should be m 
prison. Some should be in prison for a long tlme. . ' . . 

But long prison sentences as. a ge~er.al rll:le ~o not satlsfr l~:?at 
we are looking for is an effectlve cnmmal Jusilce syst~m . .L rr~ ..... y be 
momentarily satisfied with a long se:r:tence. W.hen I dlsco~er, ~ow
ever that the property offender who IS now dOIng 5 years m pnson 
is gding to be costing me $15,000 a year ~n~ probably more because 
of prison construction, then I am not satlsfled. . 

I think what is important is that people who have YIOlated the 
law be held responsible for that. There should be a vanety of ~anc
tions that are available and they should be bc:se~ ~m the senous
ness of the event and the dangerousness of the IndIVIdual. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, I want to thank you very much for your tes
timony. I deeply appreciate it, and I congratul~te Mr. C~ls0l! on 
the work that he has been doing in these vanous organIzatIOns. 
Give him my regards. 

Mr. VAN NESS. Thank you very much. 1 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Van Ness foLows:] 

STATEMENT OF DANIEL w. VAN NESS, VICE PRESIDRNT, JUSTICE FELLOWSHIP, 
CONCERNING H.R 3498-VICTIMS OF CRIME ACT 

SUMMARY 

Prison overcrowding has led many states ~o re-evalua.te t~eir ~entencing pract~ces. 
Increasingly they are adopting policies whIch emp.hasIze I.mprISOnment for se~~ous 
and dangerous offenders, but restitution, commumty serVIce and other non-puson 
punishments for property offenders. 
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Such a cha.ng~ sh~uld. be en~ou~aged, in part because they represent a return to a 
concept ?f cnmmal JustIce WhICh mcludes all parties: the defendant the victim the 
~hmn:UtltYf and the s~ate. T~e current prison-based criminal justice ~ystem excl~des 

e vldIC.lm rotm
h 
me~nI.ngf}l~ mvolvement. A restitution-based criminal justice system 

wou msure at vIctIms mterests were included. 
. The .government. can tak~ steps to respond to the appropriate concerns of victims 

~Irst, cit ~an establIsh a polIcy of restitution instead of prison for property offenders· 
econ , It can en~oun~ge programs of reconciliation and mediation between victim~ 

:nd
t 

offfer:de.rs .. Th:rd, It can assume responsibility for responding to some of the ef
lec s 0 vlct,mlzatIOn. 

H.R. 3498 has several excellent features· it provides for both VI·CtI· . t d comp t···t d h· m aSSlS ance an 
en~a lOn, 1 . en orses t e use of volunteers; and it incorporates creative fundin 

mechaI?-Isms. It IS suggested that Section 3621(c) be amended to include n t· g 
orders m t~e factors the court is to consider before imposing a fine. res 1 u IOn 

Mr. C~aI~man, M~!11bers of the Subcommittee: I am pleased to address t d 
on ~he. VIC.tuns of Cnme Act (H.R. 3498). My name is Daniel W Van Ne you 0 ay 
testIfy~ng m my caI?ac~ty as Vic.e President of Justice Fellowship. ss, and I am 

~u?tIce .Fel~owshlp IS a publIc e~ucation aI?-d lobbying organization workin for 
cnmmal JustIce reform. Our goal IS a reductIOn in the use of . fi g offe d d th d I . pnson or property 

t~t et~s an d e eve ~pment .of alternatIve punishments to incarceration such as 
res 1 u. IOn an con:munIty serVIce, for those offenders. ' 

JustIce Fellow~hlp was form.ed last year by Chuck Colson to com I 
toral work of Pnson FellowshIp. That organization works wI·th chuP ehment the Ptahs-
count y t t . Ch· t· J! •• rc es across e r 0 ram ns Ians lor mInIstry to men and women in r· st· 
er~, an~ ~o their families. There are currently 17 000 such vol~nlteOen, 0 ex-pndso~-
thIS actIVIty. ' rs engage m 

Seventeen thousand is too few The prison population· th· .. 
explosively. It has more than d~ubled in the last decaJ~. it I~S cOgunt~y IS l~rot~mg 
faster than the general popUlation. ' rowmg Imes 

Th1:t; s~~St~~t'a~~ s;~!eti~~~fc~t Jtgorheibr . prison pOdPulation exceeds ~heir capacity. 
hI. urn Ia are un er court order EIghteen state~ 

f:C~lilr:~1:v~~eteI~~I~~r~~e o~o;:!so~;~e~:;k~s~~d· ;~~e~~:d ~~aloe;~:~~i~~~cational 
States have found they cannot bUIld theIr way ~lUt of this crisi'" The state k· 

perhaps. the. most valiant-and futile-effort to do so is Californj'~ h· h Ira m~ 
$1.1 bIllIOn m constructi.on in the next three years. When the 1'7600 IC ~Id shen 

~~d~~~d~fI1'ht~:e ~~~bl:dllos~il ~ili~~O~e~~~~:.hort! Meanwhile, its pr?:o: o~e~atf~: 
It IS no wonder that states are exploring other 0 tion .. . 

tion to non-prison punishments for propert offend~rs A paYIng mcreasmg attex:-
reserves scarc~ prison cells .for. those j~dged [0 be more dan:~~So~~e:io~:~~.fits, thIS 

r;~~~::~d:S~;¥:~s~ub~ta~~f~I~~~ps rv:~nf~~~~e~\O~~~h ~~d:;;~o:~.s~~gt;;PI:~~ 
th~~ ~hY ~re 7e.sut'pportivde o~ victim assistance and compensation? After all aren't 

m ~res s 0 :'IC ~m? an pnsoners supposed to be mutually exclusive? ' 
Our mterest 11':' vIctIms of crime stems from two bases The first is· . t· I 

many of us have ourselves been victims of crime W·d expenen Ia-
ployee~ o.f Justice. Fellowship and Prison Fello~shi~ ct~n d~~!~~~~u~~ of the em
~.een ~~ctImsl of cnmhe. We w~re surprised to discover that 85% had eithe:nbe% ~fc~ 
Ims. emse ,,:es, or ad famIly members who had been victirri"ed M .. 
th~t It was thIS e~perience of being a victim that led to their i~ter~st .any .mdICatedd 
pnsoners, and ultImately to employment with us. m pnsons an 

ot:~:s. sS~e O~a~: ~~een ~~g~~~~~ o~ ~ictimizati~n was more traumatic: than for 

range? from tthhe most brutal to petty the~~.y S~~:s~~n~~ ~~~e~i17r;;gy fon~:ikT~~ocurtimouers 
expenences; 0 ers are not. 

. St? we are interested in victims of crime in part because we ourselves ha b VIC Ims. ve een 
. The second reason for our interest is that we are convin d th t . 

ih:
e pc:~:!~:aid~~~~:nJ:~~,~h:i~ic~~~~hse ~~~~~~~f;~~d ii~~~:~~. ~(~~f ~~~ti~~et~ 

derr~u~~dmple, m the Mhosadlct Code the predorr:inant sanction was restitution. If you 
someone you a 0 pay back multIple value what ou h d· , 

i~~i~!f~f~~u Ah~ t~~r~:ne:;. ~~t?~i~~i;c[~le p~~0~~A~~t:defnStehrveYicNeesw!Ti~~tk:3 :t~~ti-
. es amen ac-
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count of Zachaeus, the white collar offender who came down from the sycamore tree 
and said: "If I have defrauded anyone I will pay him back fourfold." 

The advantage of a criminal justice system based on restitution is that it blends 
two fundamental ideas: we must hold an offender responsible for his conduct, and 
we must do so in a way that promotes restoration-not only of the harm caused the 
victim, but also of thE' relationship between the victim, the offender and the sur
rounding community. 

Crime involves at least four different parties: the offender, the victim, the sur
rounding community and the state. At one time, all four parties were involved in 
fixing responsibility and bringing restoration. The Mosaic Law, for example, re
quired thieves and other property offender~ to pay restitution to the victim. This 
was to be worked out by the people in the community, but if it could not be, there 
were provisions for taking the case to priests or judges for determination. 

However, over time the role of the state in the criminal justice process increased. 
Crime became not only an offense dgainst the victim, but also an offense against the 
state for violating the laws of the suvereign (e.g., a "breach of the King's peace"). 
Restitution to the victim was reduced to a part of the state's punishment of that 
individual with the state withholding some of the proceeds to cover its costs. Even
tually victim reparation vanished and was replaced with a system of fines. 

Finally, two hundred years ago, the Quakers established Walnut Street Jail as a 
place of punishment of offenders. But they added more than simply a new form of 
punishment. They also changed the definition of restoration from the older concept 
of restoring the victim to a new concept of restoring, or "rehabilitating", the offend
er. This new version of restoration focused on treating the offender in such a way 
that he or she became a law-abiding citizen of the state. 

So not ody had the state assumed a dominant role over the victim in the process 
. of fixing reSt onsibility, the victim was also excluded from the new definition of res
toration. 

The significance of these developments is that the themes of responsibility and 
restoration are no longer played out in the context of all the parties to the crime. 
Crime now involves essentially two parties: the offender and the state. As a result, 
responsibility means only the offender's accountability for violating the laws of the 
state. And restoration means making the offender a law-abiding citizen: rehabilita
tion. 

It is no wonder that some victim-rights advocates are frustrated and angry. Vic
tims have effectively been excluded from the criminal justice process, reduced to 
being simply one of the prosecution's witnesses-if the case goes to trial. One who 
wants to be restored must bear the costs of bringing a civil suit, and the sanctions 
often imposed on the defendant after his criminal conviction (imprisonment or fine) 
reduce the likelihood that the victim will ever be repaid. 

Unfortunately, some of the efforts to redress this problem under the aegis of "vic
tims' rights" have had little to do with victims. They should be called "prosecutors' 
rights" measures, because they only increase the ability of the state to obtain con
victions (e.g., abolition of the exclusionary rule, increasing prison sentences, limiting 
the scope of guilty pleas, etc.). 

But victims do have legitimate expectations of the criminal justice system, expec
tations which have gone unmet until recent years. The bill before you (H.R. 3498) 
addresses two of those: victim assistance and compensation. 

The state's dominant role in the criminal justice process is as given. It is unlikely 
that our country will move to the more decentralized process of the Old Testament 
or even of 200 years ago. Consequently, we should look for ways in which to promote 
true restoration within our adversarial system. 

One approach is to increase the use of restitution and community service, since 
each provides an opportunity for the offender to help restore the victim and the sur
rounding community. 

However, this means more than lip-service to restitution. If victims are to be 
repaid, judges will have to impose reasonable restitution orders and then enforce 
them. A sentence of imprisonment for a first-time property offender which has a 
restitution order tacked on does not reflect a serious commitment to victim restitu
tion. The victim will receive nothing while the nonviolent offender is in prison. And 
unless the offender is fortunate, he will have enough difficulty re-establishing him
self with new employment when he is released that there is little realistic chances 
of him ever paying restitution. 

So a first step is for the state to make a serious commitment to restitution instead 
of imprisonment for property offenders. 

Second, in appropriate cases, the courts should permit the victim and offender to 
meet to attempt to reconcile. This sounds idealistic but it is happening. Victim-Of-
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fender Reconciliation Programs, initially established by Mennonites in Canada and 
Indiana and now spreading throughout the country, provide for such victim/offend
er contact, and lead to agreements on restitution and community service payments. 

A third step is for the state to assume responsibility for the effects of the victim 
and community being excluded from the criminal justice process. This means help
ing to fund compensation and victim assistance programs, which is the purpose of 
H.R. 3498. 

This bill has several excellent features. First, it provides for both victim assist
ance programs and compensation. This recognizes that immediate as well as long
term assistance may be needed. 

Second, federal funds for victim assistance programs are limited to those pro
grams which are either governmental or nonprofit (or a combination of the two) and 
which utilize volunteers in performing the assistance services. There are many ben
efits to volunteer involvement in the criminal justice system. You have heard testi
mony from practitioners that the quality of assistance to victims is advanced, not 
impeded, by the use of volunteers. The experience of Prison Fellowship in using vol
unteers for prison ministry certainly confirms this view of voluntary service. Volun
teers who are trained and well-supervised bring a dimension of commitment, energy 
and humanity that is sometimes missing from those who are paid to provide such 
services. 

Third, the funding mechanism is creative. We note with approval the factors the 
court is required to consider in determining whether to impose a fine (Section 
3621(c)). An additional factor should be the restitution payments which the court 
may order the defendant to pay pursuant to Section 3579. Such payments to the im
mediate victim should certainly take pri.ority over a fine which will help fund na
tionally these victim compensation programs. 

Finally, the bill is truly victim-oriented. It responds to the very real and immedi
ate needs of the person who has been victimized. 

We need to rethink the paradigm on which we have built our criminal justice 
system. This bill, and others such as the Sentencing Improvement Act (S. 1644) now 
pending in the Senate, could help move us in that direction. 

Thank you very much. 

Mr. CONYERS. The subcommittee will stand in recess for the time 
that it takes to dispose of the matter that is pending a recorded 
vote on the floor. 

[A short recess was taken.] 
Mr. CONYERS. The subcommittee will come to order. 
Our next witness is Mr. Howard Zehr, the Director of the Office 

of Criminal Justice of the Mennonite Central Committee. His orga
nization has experience in operating a Victim Offender Reconcilia
tion Program, which he touched upon when he testified before the 
subcommittee on sentencing reform. 

We apologize for the delay, Mr. Zehr. We welcome your prepared 
statement, and it will be, without objection, made part of the 
record. We know your comments are important in this area, and 
we look forward to your testimony.. 

TESTIMONY OF HOWARD ZEHR, DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE, MENNONITE CENTRAL COMMITTEE, U.S. 

Mr. ZEHR. Thank you. 
I am glad for the chance to be here again, this time to testify in 

favor of victim-oriented legislation. I represent, as you said, the 
Mennonite Central Committee Office of Criminal Justice. Mennon
ite Central Committee is an agency that represents Mennonite and 
Brethren in Christ Churches in service work in some 50 different 
countries around the world. The Office of Criminal Justice is a re
source program. 

The question of victims' experience and victims' rights has been 
a concern of ours for a number of years. When I first got into this 
business, I was there as an advocate for offenders. But partly 
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through my experience in the Victim Offender R~c<?nciliation. Pro
gram, I became more and more aware of how VIctIms expenence 
crime and justice. A major concern of our program, therefore, has 
been to help people understand victim_so . 

I am very pleased to see this bill b~fo-re us. You have my wrItten 
testimony, so I will highlight severalIssue~. . . . 

I am glad to see the Go,:e~~~ent rec~gnIzmg the needs of VIctlD:~S 
and taking some responSIbIlItIes for- .tllem. I am. glad to se~ thIS 
happening on a Federal level, yet wIth~)Ut c~eat~ng som~ kInd of 
Federal bureaucracy. I am glad that thIS legIslat~on, unlIke m~ch 
legislation, is clearly provictim and yet is not antIOffender. I thIn~ 
that is a mistake many of us have made for too long, we a~su.med It 
had to be one or the other, and yet both offender and VIctIm are 
equally part of the crime equation. We have ~o be ~onc.erned about 
both of them. I am also pleased to see that thIS legIslatIOn supports 
both victim assistance and victim compensation. . 

I do have several reservations. One of theI? has to ~o. WIth ~he 
division of funding between victim comI?ensatIO~ ~nd VICtIm ass~st
ance. I think giving 80 percent of fundIng ~o VIctIm compensatIOn 
is in addition to a financial statement, a kmd of moral stat~ment 
i~ favor of compensation. Yet victim assista~ct; is equally II?por
tanto In fact, some people wo~l~ argue that v~ctIm aSSIstance IS ac-
tually more important than VIctIm compensatIon. . . 

When you look at the to.ta~ experienc~ or to~al needs of vIctIms.
I tried to outline that a bIt In my earlIer t~stImo~y-the financIal 
needs are one aspect of it. But as. a prevIOUS WItness has stated 
here, that is only a small part of It-and some su.rveys suggest a 
rather small part. There are the trau~a, the eI?otIOD:al needs, the 
need for power-that is the need to be mvolved m theIr own case
the need for answers. There are a variety of needs that are not met 
by compensation. . 

I think victim assistance is at least as Important as compensa-
tion, and moreover has j~st as good a track record, p?sslbl~ a 
better track record. And thIS leads to another concern. It IS I?Y Im
pression from the literature on victim compensation that whIle the 
concept is good and many of the pr<?grams ~~e good, programs have 
often been underutilized and selectIvely utIlIzed; they a~e not used 
as extensively as they should b~ and they are o~ten appbed more to 
well-to-do people than to minOrIty and to lower mc?m.e people. 

This happens for a variety of reasons: part of It IS the redtape 
involved, partly this is a result of the classes of cases .that are e~
eluded (some exclude nonresidents, many exclude relatIves-a varI
ety of kinds of exclusions) and partly it is because programs have 
not been publicized. In Indiana, in the numbers of years we have 
had a program, less than 700 victims have been compensated, 
partly because hardly anybody knows about t~e pr?grams. .. 

I think that the bill moves in the right dIrectIOn by reqUIrmg 
programs to include nonresidents, but I wish there were a w~y .to 
address some of the other concerns that would help to make VIctIm 
compensation programs more effectiv~.. . 

I am concerned, as one of the prevIOUS WItnesses IS, tl?-at the lan-
guage of the bill would se~m ~o ~xelude pr~gr~ms whIch are not 
exclusively designed to asSIst VIctIms. The YIctIm Off~nder .Reco.n
ciliation Program has a great deal of experIence dealmg WIth VIC-
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tims, yet that program in Indiana where I live would be excluded 
under this bill, as I read it, because it also serves offenders. I think 
that tends to increase polarization because it assumes you cannot 
serve both victims and offenders; you have to have the program ex
clusively established for victims. 

I wish, as Dan Van Ness mentioned, that the bill would distin
guish more clearly and set priorities between fines compensation 
and restitution. With a fine, the Government takes money unt~ 
itself ~~at may ~e use~ for a ~ert~in purpose or maybe designed as 
a punItive sanctIOn. WIth restitutIOn, a victim is paid back directly 
by the offender. Compensation is a kind of insurance-when a 
person has losses that aren't compensated otherwise the state 
using the term generically, will step in and make sur~ those ar~ 
covered. 
. I think it is restitution that makes the most sense. It is restitu

tion that really re~<?gnizes offender responsibility and encourages 
offender accountabIlIty. When an offender has to pay restitution to 
a victim, that offender understands on some level that he or she is 
righting a ··'rong. At the same time, restitution allows the possibili
ty of a sense of justice on the part of victims when they know that 
they are n?t simply being compensated by the government, but 
they are bemg c0!llp~nsated b~ the o~fender. It provides a probabili
ty. of a sense of Justice that SImply IS not there in other kinds of 
reImbursement. 
. Compensation, I think, is approp,riate when restitution is impos

s~ble, b~t I would prefer that the bIll state a preference for restitu
tion. Fmes are a way for compensation to happen, but as I have 
suggested, fines do. not really ~ake offenders accountable, and they 
are often SImply vIewed as a k~n.d of punithe sanction on the part 
of offenders WIthout a recognItIOn of the connection to victims' 
needs. 

. Fine~ represent the state taking money unto itself, using it at its 
dIscretIOn. And that leads to a larger issue, an issue that was 
touch~d .upon also by Dan Van Ness, and that is the proper role of 
th~ VIctim, the offender, and the state in this crime equation. I 
thInk that embedded in our legal system is a fundamental miscon
ception of what crime means. I said that before in my earlier testi
TO~y, ,fis well. We tend ~o define-our lega! system defines-
cnme as an offense agamst the state. A cnme is seen as law 

breaking first of all. 
An offender has violated the State-using the term generically

and t~eref?r~, it is the. State, the Government, that responds. 
Therelore, It IS no surpnse to me, and shouldn't be a surprise to 
any of us, when victims are left out of the process, when they are 
neglected: they are not par~ of the ~efinition of "crime". They are 
not part o~ our und~rstandm~ of CrIme. As long as we fail to ad
dr~ss tha~ Issue, I thInk an,Y k.Ind of bill we pass, any kind of legis
latIon,. WIll only be a begInmng. As long as a victim remains a 
pawn Instead of a participant, is a kind of a footnote instead of 
part of the definition of crime, then we cannot expect any kind of 
reform to fundamentally change that relationship. 

Perhaps we ca,n't do anything else, perhaps we are too limited by 
the whole paradIgm we have to operate under, but I think it is im
portant to keep raising the issue. We must realize that the kind of 
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crime we are talking about in many of these cases is not at heart 
an offense against the state; what really matters is t~at one pe!son 
has been violated by another person. When we deSIgn sanctions, 
when we design help for either party, we need to keep that defini
tion in mind. 

We cannot afford to neglect victims any longer, for both political 
and moral reasons. Politically, victims are better organized than 
they have been before. People are concer.ne~ apout crime, and for 
political reasons we have got to ad~re~s VIctims nee~s .. But we also 
have to do it for moral reasons. It IS rIght to do so. VIctims are per
sons who have been victimized and they deserve our special con
cern. 

Those of us who are Christians have a particular responsibility. 
When Christ decided to tell us how we relate to our neighbors, 
what our responsibilities are to other people, he chose the Good Sa
maratan, a crime victim. We have no other choice. 

I am glad, therefore, to see this piece of legislation. I think it is 
basically a good piece of legislation and hope it will pass. 

I thank you. 
Mr. CONYERS. I thank you, Dr. Zehr. 
It seems to me that this is the beginning of a reexamination of 

some of the principles of our criminal justice system. What I am 
concerned about doing is helping victims without developing, at the 
same time, a retributive attitude toward those who are wrongdoers . 
I think we have avoided that with this bill and with the kind of 
witnesses who have been coming forward. 

I am hoping that there will be a greater incentive to deyelop t?is 
focus in the criminal justice system, because once we begIn raIsmg 
the moral considerations, I think it creates the atmosphere in 
which we can reflectively consider many other parts of the crimi
nal justice system that need to be changed . 

Do you have any questions, Mr. Hutchison? 
Mr. HUTCHISON. The statement you submitted, in the section 

called larger concerns, says that the bill assumes that the State is 
the primary victim and is primarily responsible to respond when 
there may be a crime committed, and that this is not a correct atti
tude to have. 

In your esti~ation, who is the pr~mary victim, ~n~ who is pri
marily responSIble to respond? If It IS the actual VIctim of the of
fense, aren't you concerned about putting retribution in the hands 
of various victims throughout the society and thereby running into 
problems with unequal punishment? Some people would be more 
harsh in their retribution or their approach to dealing with the of
fender. 

Mr. ZEHR. Several things need to be said in response to that. One 
of them is that legislation has to work within the operating set of 
assumptions. I think this bill does what it has to do in that regard, 
so I am not assuming that the bill itself can do any different with
out a larger examination of our assumptions. But I do think we 
have to keep raising that point for examination. That point is not 
meant particularly as a criticism of this bill as much as a reminder 
that we really need to rethink some of our larger assumptions. 

The second concern is with who has been violated. It is the 
victim that has been violated. I think we need to keep that fore-

.. 
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most in our minds. I am not saying that the state has no responsi
bility in that, nor am I saying we should return to an age when we 
expected victims to take justice into their own hands. I think the 
state has a very real responsibility. But it ought to limit its respon
sibility to what that is, which is probably something closer to a me
diator kind of role. 

I think the question of victim vengence is a very real one. It is 
unfortunately heightened by the way we tend to do justice. We 
make victims so frustrated with how they are treated, and then we 
demand that they be vengeful. Socially, we expect them to be 
vengeful. Friends and neighbors put pressure on them. So I think 
we tend to heighten the vengefulness of victims. 

We have a stereotype of the victim as a vengeful person. But our 
experience in the Victim Offender Program is they are not as 
vengeful as we think. A lot of the vengence grows out of other 
kinds of frustration. When they can experience justice in other 
ways, victims are not as vengeful as we think. 

We shouldn't sell victims short. We shouldn't assume they want 
every piece of flesh they can get. 

Mr. HUTCHISON. What sort of offenders do you deal with? Are 
you .talking about persons who com!llit ~roperty crimes? Are you 
talkmg about persons who commIt mIsdemeanors, or felonies 
against the person? Maybe you could describe the nature of your 
program and the people you deal with. 

Mr. ZEHR. The particular program I was referring to, the Victim 
Offender Reconciliation Program, deals primarily with property of
fenses. We do deal with some violent crimes, we have seen the 
same kind of concept used in some cases with violent offenses. We 
don't know what the limits are on that, but we think it has possi
bilities. It was that program that made me begin to realize how I 
had misconceived crime and misconceived my responsibilities to 
the victim and offender. 

Mr. CONYERS. There being no further questions, we thank you 
very much for your continuing concern in this area. We welcome 
you always before the subcommittee. And I thank you again for 
some excellent testimony. 

[The prepared statement of Mr. Zehr follows:] 

TESTIMONY OF HOWARD ZEHR, PH.D., DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE, 
MENNONITE CENTRAL COMMITTEE U.S. 

I am thankful for the opportunity to express my support for victim-oriented legis
lation such as that represented by H.R. 3498. 

I represent the Mennonite Central Committee Office of Criminal Justice. Mennon
ite Central Committee is a non-profit organization which is an instrument of Men
nonite and Brethren in Christ churches in various service programs and ministries 
in the United States and about fifty other countries around the world. The Office of 
Criminal Justice is a national resource program of MCC U.s. 

Throughout the past decade, this office has worked with our own constituencies as 
well as ~any oth~r religious and non-reli~ons individuals and groups to provide 
!ea~ers1:11p, educatIOnal resource!; and techmcal assistance on a variety of criminal 
JustIce Issues and programs. We have helped to establish and support a variety of 
criminal justice programs in the United States. 

We have had a special concern for victims' issues for a number of years. Our in
volvement with the Victim Offender Reconciliation Program, described briefly in 
my testimony on April 12, 1984, concerning H.R. 4554 and H.R. 4827, has provided 
direct contact with the needs of victims and represents one attempt to meet some of 
these needs. In addition, education about the victim experience and victim needs 
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has been a major priority during the past three yean .. A recent booklet, "Who is My 
Neighbor? Learning to Care for Victims of Crime," is one resu:t of that concern. 

It is on the basis of this experience and concern that I wish tD comment on the 
issues raised by H.R. 3498 and, to a lesser extent, H.R. 5124. 

VICTIMS' NEEDS MUST BE ADDRESSED 

As previous testimony before the Committee has documented well, crime can be 
extremely traumatic, affecting many areas of victims' lives, sometimes permanently. 

Unfortunately, the damage of the offense is often compounded by the neglect and 
insensitive treatment which victims experience throughout the criminal justice 
process. 

In some communities, victim assistance and compensation programs help meet 
the financial and emotional needs of victims. Too often, however, such programs are 
inaccessible or not available. 

We strongly support and advocate strong service programs and due process pro
tections for offenders. However, we recognize that victims are an integral part of 
the crime equation and believe that their rights and needs must be treated seriously 
as well. Victims have been neglected much too long; we must be concerned with 
those on both sides of crime. 

FEDI!:RAL ENCOURAGEMENT OF VICTIM PROGRAMS IS ESSENTIAL 

Both H.R. 3498 and H.R. 5124 recognize legitimate needs of victims in a realistic 
way. They acknowledge that federal encouragem.ent of such programs as victim as
sistance and victim compensation is essential. At the same time, they attempt to 
work at the issue primarily through the support of local and state efforts rather 
than by the provision of services by a federal agency. 

H.R. 3498 IS A STRONG BILL 

H.R. 3498 contains a number of important provisions: 
1. Moral and financial support are provided at the federal level for two essential 

categories of programs: victim assistance, and victim compensation. In doing so, a 
governmental responsibility to victims is implied. 

2. As noted above, this legislation attempts to work at victim needs by supporting 
and helping to expand existing state and local efforts rather than by creating feder
al programs. H.R. 3498 appears stronger in this regard than H.R. 5124, which di
rects some funding to both new and existing federal structures. 

3. Without dictating program structures, this legislation works to ensure that cer
tain minimum standards are met, including the following: 

a. To qualify for funding, assistance programs must make use of volunteers and 
provide 24-hour crisis intervention service. As the testimony of Deborah Jones (Feb
ruary 9, 1983) and others has documented well, the use of volunteers and the avail
ability of immediate crisis intervention services are important parts of most success
ful victim assistance programs. 

b. In order to obtain funding, compensation programs must not discriminate 
against non-residents. Too often in the past, visitors from out-of-state have been 
denied compensation by state programs because, through no fault of their own, they 
were victimized in the wrong place. 

c. Compensation programs must provide compensation for the costs of healing, 
both physical and emotional. Many victims have serious medical costs which are in
adequately covered by insurance. Even when physical injuries are minimal, howev
er, the emotional damage of crime is often serious, requiring mental health counsel
ing, and it is good that this bill requires compensation for such injuries. 

4. Compensation for victims of federal crimes is included by requiring coverage by 
state programs, then providing full compensation to the states for this category of 
crime, rather than by creation of a federal agency. 

5. The bill recognizes local and state initiatives by supporting program concepts 
which have developed at that level and by acknowledging the possibility of private 
non-profit service-suppliers. 

6. Total dependency on federal funding is discouraged by requiring additional 
funding sources. 

7. This bill is pro-victim without being anti-offender. Too often we have assumed 
that to be concerned about offenders' needs meant unconcern about the needs of vic
tims, and vice versa. This is unfortunate; both victim and offender are part of the 
crime equation, and the needs of both must be addressed equally. 

. --'-'~ _____ . --~--- --~ 
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CERTAIN PROVISIONS ARE PROBLEMATIC 

We do have reservations and questions about certain provisions of H.R. 3498, how
ever: 

1. 'rhe current bill provides up to 80% of available funding to victim compensa
tion, with the remaining 20%, plus any monies remaining after grants for compen
sation are made, to be earmarked for assistance programs. Yet victim assistance is 
at least as important as compensation; moreover, such programs have a track record 
which is as good or better than that of compensation programs. We would advocate 
the 50-50 division between program categories recommended by the President's Task 
Force on Victims of Crime. 

2. Victim compensation programs are good in theory and have worked well in 
may instances. All too often, however, accessibility to them has been hindered by 
poor publicity, red tape, limited coverage and restricted eligibility. Therefore they 
have often been under- and discriminately utilized, serving only a select few. If pos_ 
sible, it would be well for legislation such as this to address such problems beyond 
what it already does. 

3. This bill is funded in part by the creation of a new class of fines and by raising 
the limits on existing fines. To have offenders pay for victim compensation and as
sistance makes intuitive sense. Also, it is appropriate that well-to-do individual and 
corporate defendants be fined according to their ability to pay. However, adding 
sanctions without examining and addressing overall sentencing issues raises a 
number of potential problems of both a practical and philosophic nature. 

4. The principle of diminished compensation for victim misconduct (Sec. 102(3» is 
an understandable and perhaps necessary one. However, it if, difficult to apply with
out establishing a tone which seems to blame the victim-a tendency which is all 
too prevalent in our society already. 

5. Property offenses and losses are perhaps necessarily excluded in this bill. How
ever, to do so is to underestimate or devalue the trauma which can and often does 
accompany such victimizations-trauma which is often not unlike that experienced 
by victims of violent crime. 

6. Funding for victim assistance is limited to programs established exclusively to 
provide victim services. This would eliminate a variety of programs which provide 
valuable services to victims. For example, the Victim Offender Reconciliation Pro
gram in Elkhart, Indiana, where I live, has provided certain services to victims as 
well as offenders for a number of years, and hopes to develop more comprehensive 
services in the future. However, it would be excluded from funding under this bill. 

7. The bill does not distinguish carefully or set priorities between fines, victim res
titution and compensation. 

We would prefer that legislation clearly state a preference for restitution to vic
tims by offenders. Direct victim restitution maximizes offender accountability for 
the wrong done. When payments are not made directly to victims, they are likely to 
be perceived by offenders as a punitive sanction rather than an attempt to right a 
wrong. 

When restitution is not possible or is incomplete, however, it is appropriate for 
the government to provide compensation. Fines are appropriate in certain cases as a 
means of making that possible, but again they do not encourage direct offender ac
countability in the way that restitution does. 

AND A LARGER CONCERN 

In addition to these concerns, a larger, more philosophic, issue can be raised. 
This bill of necessity accepts and works within the basic assumptions and defini

tions governing our legal process. In doing so, it continues to obscure the real mean
ing of crime and insures that any attempt to meet victim needs will be partial at 
best. 

As I noted in my April 12 testimony concerning H.R. 4554 and H.R. 4827, our 
legal system defines crime as lawbreaking, as an offense against the state, i.e. the 
government. Legally it is the state which has been wronged, and it is the state 
which responds when a crime is committed. It is no accident, therefore, that victims 
are left out of the process; only as potential witnesses are they seen as part of the 
equation. 

In reality, however, crime is a violation of one person by another. Both victim and 
offender are part of the equation. Only solutions which take this meaning of crime 
into account can hope to genuinely meet the needs of either victim or offender. 

This bill continues to assume the centrality of the state in the crime experience. 
It assumes that the state is the primary victim and is primarily responsible to re
spond. Limited help is provided for victims, but without questioning fundamentally 
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the meaning of crime or the proper role of the state. Crime is still an offense 
against the state; victims remain something of an afterthought. Until the equation 
is changed, the possibility of real attention to victims' needs seems limited. 

Perhaps a bilI such as this can do no other. Nevertheless, I think it important to 
continue to offer this perspective. 

FINAL OBSERVATIONS 

While we cannot neglect the needs of offenders, we have no alternative but to 
become more sensitive to the needs of crime victims as well. 

The public is much concerned about crime. Victims are better organized than ever 
before. We can support victim concerns, therefore, because they are a political issue. 

But we must become more sensitive to victim needs because it is right to do so. 
Victims have suffered immeasurably, and we have most often been insensitive to 
their suffering. Yet they are as much a part of crime as are offenders. 

We who are Christians have a special obligation to victims of crime. The Bible 
frequently proclaims our responsibility to care for and identify with the oppressed, 
the powerless, the wounded. Victims of crime fit that category well. Moreover, when 
Christ sought to demonstrate the nature of our responsibilities to one another, he 
used the story of the "Good Samaritan"-the story of a crime victim! 

Crime victims cry out for our attention. I am pleased that in bills such as H.R. 
3498 and H.R. 5124 there are signs of a response. 

Mr. CONYERS. The president of the Board of Directors of the Na
tional Organization for Victim Assistance, Ms. Constance Noblet, is 
next. She directs a victim resource center in Chester County, PA, 
and is accompanied by her organization's faithful Washington rep
resentative, John Stein. 

We have your testimony, Ms. Noblet, and, without objection, it 
will be made a part of our record. I can tell you, Mr. Stein has 
been at everyone of these hearings. 

TESTIMONY OF CONSTANCE C. NOBLET, R.N., EXECUTIVE DIREC
TOR, VICTIM RESOURCE CENTER' O.F CHESTER COUNTY, PA, 
AND PRESIDENT, BOARD OF DIRECTORS, NATIONAL ORGANI
ZA'l'ION FOR VICTIM ASSISTANCE, ACCOMPANIED BY JOHN 
STEIN, DEPUTY DIRECTOR, NATIONAL ORGANIZATION FOR 
VICTIM ASSISTANCE 

Mr. STEIN. I enjoyed them very much. 
Mr. CONYERS. And has been talking with us in-between, In addi

tion. 
So we welcome you to the subcommittee to be our final witness 

for the day. 
Ms. NOBLET. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
In the interest of time, I will not read the entire presentation. I 

will pretty much read the first two or three pages. After that, I will 
summarize NOVA's views and its suggestions on this legislation. 

As you said in introducing me, I am, as well as the president of 
the Board of Directors of the National Organization for Victim As
sistance, the executive director of the victim resource center in the 
State of Pennsylvania. We started that center in 1973 as a rape 
crisis center, and we experience, as all programs have throughout 
the Nation, annual funding crises. Despite that annual crisis, we 
have been fortunate enough to expand the program to serve all vic
tims of violent crimes, and the program has developed along such 
successful lines that it is now treated as an important professional 
resource by law enforcement agencies, prosecutors, and judges in 
our community. 

~_~ ___ --.l.._---,,-_~ _____ ~ _____ ~~ ____ -,"---_~~~_~ ______ ~--, -.--.~-- ,._. --".~-~~-----~--
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So the prospect of some additional aid to a center like ours in its 
constant need for resources is a good welcome one. We anticipate 
this legislation. 

I am not here, however, to talk only about my program and its 
sometimes precarious problems, or even about those programs that 
are similar to ours-the rape crisis center, the battered wives pro-' 
gram. I want to speak as well for my colleagues across the country 
who are prosecutors and law enforcement officials, victim compen
sation directors, chapter leaders of self-help groups, child protec
tion workers, mental health workers, doctors and nurses, all of 
whom identify with the logical victim movement and look to 
NOVA to express their common interests and those interests which 
unite us all. 

I want you to appreciate that some of the suggestions I would 
like to give you about H.R. 3498 would translate to fewer dollars 
for centers such as mine, for prosecutors and compensation direc
tors, to name only a few of those who serve victims. Each of us 
work to achieve less than we might have under a Federal funding 
program in hopes of nurturing a comprehensive network of serv
ices for victims throughout the country. 

While this subcommittee has heard special pleading from differ
ent sectors of the victims' movement for their cause, we, who basi
cally subscribe to all of their special causes, must ask ourselves: 
What is fair? What is equitable? What will best meet the needs of 
victims? 

I hope that NOVA's positions, which I will summarize for you, 
meet those tests. They are the product of hard work by our board 
and staff. I am proud to say that not one of our positions on this 
legislation represents a compromise among political factions-from 
beginning to end, we aimed our sights and drew on our diverse ex
periences, to envision a Federal grant program that would promote 
a healthy, comprehensive network of services to victims in every 
community in our country. 

A final thought before I summarize our positions: Both H.R. 
3498, which was introduced last year, and S. 2423, which was intro
duced this year, are attempts to express legislatively the recom
mendations of the bipartisan President's Task Force on Victims of 
Crime. Both bills are similar. Either bill, if passed in its original 
form, would be a magnificent display of Federal response to a long
overlooked national problem. 

We believe that the Senate Judiciary Committee significantly im
proved S. 2423 in a bipartisan fashion, and we hope that this sub
committee will work its will on H.R. 3498 in the same spirit. There 
i~ a coalit~on of ~i-partisan decency surrounding the two principal 
bIlls working theIr way through Congress, and our urgent desire is 
to see that coalition succeed in sending a bill to the President 
before Congress adjourns this fall. 

On that note, Mr. Chairman, permit me to review a few critical 
issues that arise in reviewing H.R. 3498 and S. 2423, as amended by 
the Senate Judiciary Committee. 

One: The sources of revenue for the Crime Victims Fund. Last 
October, NOVA sent a letter to the Counselor to the President 
Edwin Meese, outlining the precepts that we and a host of nationai 
victim rights and criminal justice organizations felt should be in-
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cluded in a funding bill. In it, we stated that the rev~nu~ sources 
recommended by the President's task ~orce were al.l Justified and 
that as a practical matter, the fund WIll need a mInImUm of $75 
million from any and all sources to be the catalyst of change the 
task force envisioned. . S 2423 

Our estimates are that the main revenue sources In. -
Federal criminal fines, bond forfeitures, and ~enalty assessm~nts
would meet these minimal funding needs: WhIle we would we com:! 
any additional revenues-from the eXCIse tax on handguns an 
from eneral revenues-we would b~ pained ~o observe. a fig?-t over 
these 1ssues effectively kill congressIOnal ~ctIon on a bIll thIS yea~f 

On the question of cap on the fund, whIle we oppose any cap, If 
there were to be one we would sugge.st it be st~rted at a level 0 
$150 million and that it should contaIn a capaCIty for growth. For 

am Ie we' feel that it would be fair, if postcap revenue were to 
d~vel~p, 'that it be divided 50-50 between the fund and the Treas-

urb·n the issue of establishing a formula for State compensation 
ro rams, I would like to give you a case exa~ple. If you or I wer~ 

~ict~ms of a violent crime and were severely Injured and our me~I
cal bills were to come to say, $90,000, we would probably c~rry 'lIn
surance that would cove~ approximately $80,000 of those b!lls. ~ e 
would be most grateful if our citizens saw fit to effect a Crime VIC
tims compensation bill that would cover the balance of $10,900. 
However a gas station attendant, a liquor store clerk., a ~ab drIv~r 
similarly'victimized would be unlikely to be ~o heaVIly Ins~red, If 
. . d at all And what does the compensatIOn program directoF Insure . . I b·ll? Th t sa to this victim with the $90,000 medIca 1. ~ our n;t~XI-
m~m award for victim compensation is $~5,000. That IS the ?eI~Ing 
typical of benefits of~ered by compensatIOn programs to VIctims, 
many of whom are umnsured. I 

The larger grant program envisioned in H.R. 34~8 would he p to 
eliminate such less than generous statutory rules In State compeni 
sation programs. We support the 50 percent fo~mula and we f~e 
that it is critical to also include the two rules In the Senate bIll. 

First there should be a non-supplantation clause that bars any 
efforts 'to convert the Federal grant into a scheme to replace State 
funding with Federal funds. . . h 

The second important rule in the Senate bIll aflows a State WIt 
well-funded compensation program to hav~ t~eI~ unu~ed Federal 
compensation grants spill over to the State s VIctim aSSIstance pro-

grWes~trongly support the Senate bill's nonsupplantation and .sp~ll
over rules and are pleased that they apply equally to the VIctim 
compensation and victim assistance grants .. 

I am sorry that I couJdn't hear the earlIer spea~er, the prosecu
tor I understand that NOVA shares many of hIS VIews and. th.at he 
wa~ very eloquent when he addressed the subject .. T~e majOrIty or 
the NOVA board represents victims through dIs~r~ct attor:r:teys 
victim/witness programs. And they share and partiCIpate actl\~ely 
in our view that we must meet the greater need at every pOSSIble 
level among all victims. .. .. t 

The involvement of the victim in the CrimInal JustIct: ~ys ~m 
beyond the witness management unit, to the level of partiCIpatIOn 
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in dis,cussion of dispositi.on. issues, sentencing, bail dismissal, etc. is 
very Important to the vIctIm and to the system. What is more im
p?r~ant is that this involvement is good and it is healing for the 
vIctIm. 

In listeni~g. to the gentleman who spoke to you just prior to me 
about the vIctIm who may feel vengeful-or experience a desire for 
r~tr!bu~ion-I ~n~ I a.gre~ with him; one rarely sees that. The 
YIctIm m the crI~mal JustIce system is still in the process of heal
mg and recoverIng. Involvement in the criminal justice system 
often retards that recovery. Anything that can be done which 
makes the victim feel some ~ense. of participation, of being an im
porta~t .p~rt of that process, IS gomg to help. There is a certain ca
tharsIs m It-a sense of return of control over one's life. 
. As I said. before, NOVA is very much concerned about the qual
Ity of serVIces at all levels. We are concerned about eligibility 
st~ndards, which might ~llow an avoidance of good standards, that 
mI.g~t allow. for makeshIft attempts to, for example, plug into an 
eXIstIng hotlme but not put the victim in touch with those who are 
qualified and trained to talk with traumatized people. 

We are con?erned also ~b<?ut the loss of funding for some good 
programs whIch serve vIctIms but which cannot for reasons 
beyond their control, institute such services on a 24~hour basis or 
use volunteers. 

We realize that. these are problems that are not easy to address. 
However, we are m hopes that the Congress will find a way to re
solve them equitably. 

Other provisions of the bill about which we in NOVA have a con
cern are, fi~st, the 10 percent and 15 percent for the first year for 
Federal aSSIstance programs. Our sense is that State compensation 
programs and local service programs can and should meet the 
nee~ds of victims of Federa! crime. My program has, on several oc
caSIOns. Further, we belIeve that core victim/witness services 
shoul~ be part of the Federal prosecutors' regular budget, similar 
to theIr State counterparts. 

Thus, we que~tion the need ~or the Federal victim service pro
gram, and certaInly one of the SIze of the Senate bill's. 

Second, we object to the sunset clause in the Senate bill. There 
are no sUl~sets in s~ch policy-oriented statutes as a sentencing law 
or. our SocIal Secunty laws, and there should be none in the policy
onen ted bill you are reviewing. 

Mr. Chairman, that concludes my review of the legislation. I 
thank you for the opportunity to testify today, and respectfully 
urge you and your colleagues to adopt some of the improvements 
NOVA ~ugges.ts, and then move' the legislation through the Con
gress thIS seSSIOn. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, thank you, President Noblet. We will do just 
that. 
. Could you tell m~ ~f you have.a vi~w ~bout whether the provision 
II?- t?e, Senate JudICIary CommIttee s bIll, which allows the crime 
vIctIm s fund to accept public contributions, meets with your ap
proval or not? 

Ms .. NOBLET. It m~ets w~th my personal approval. But John, as 
our ~Irector of publIc affaIrs, end more in touch with the NOVA 
constItuency, would answer the question better. 

, 
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Mr. STEIN. As Connie would certainly say, the board hasn't taken 
it up as a policy matter. Some of the discussion that we have had 
privately over this, I confess, has brought out a terribly parochial 
viewpoint on the part of some of us. We ask ourselves, do we want 
to create a competing national victim assistance organization to 
seek contributions and donations? While I think it is doubtful that 
that provision ~oul~ i~ fact attract a lot of money, I could be 
wrong. ~ut havmg mdIcated that some of us are parochial that 
way, I wIll back away and repeat that we don't have a position. 

Mr. CONYERS. I quite agree with you that if you want to make 
contributions, there are already enough existing organizations, and 
I think it confuses our Federal responsibility with the amount of 
generosity that might be forthcoming on this particular issue from 
time to time. 

Let me ask you: Are there service programs or services to victims 
that are of greater value than others in your e;.::perience here set-
ting aside the compensation organizations for the moment? ' 

Ms. NOBLET. That is a hard question to answer. 
When you consider that throughout the Nation there are so few 

and t~e~e ~re so many communities which have no way of meeting 
the VIctIms needs, I could not put down any effort that tries to do 
so. But depending upon r~sources and upon community support
and when I say communIty support, I mean from the individual 
residents all the way up to the county commissioner--they differ in 
quality. 

In the State of Pennsylvania, for example, rape crisis counselors 
are required to be trained a minimum of 40 hours. Certainly, that 
creates a much more qualified counselor and much better system of 
meeting the victims' needs than in a State where there are no such 
standards. The field is new and the quality of services are irregu
lar. 

It is hard to answer your question. If you are asking me is there 
a mod.el for the perfect service t? victim.s, there are many, and they 
~re stIll developmg, They are stIll growmg and they are still learn
mg. 

Mr. CONYERS. Could you just spell out your reasons for opposing 
reserving any part of the crime victim's fund for the Federal victim 
assistance programs? 

Mr. STEIN. I would be h8.ppy to. If I understand Ms. Noblet's 
statement correctly, it is not surely flatout opposition. It would 
accept a proportionately smaller Federal program than has been 
proposed. 
. The basic t.hinking.is this: That what a Federal prosecutor needs 
m Dubuque, m DetrOIt, wherever, what he needs for the occasional 
case of personal violence that he has to prosecute, what he needs is 
a good rape crisis center nearby, or other crisis center. And for 
that, the Federal aid really should go to strengthen that full net
", ()rk of community-based, local service programs. That is what we 
need to see available to him, and that is what this legislation could 
support. 

Similarly, the Federal law enforcement official who wants to see 
a victim of Federal crime compensated should be able to look to the 
State compensation program to get that done. That is what this 
legislation also promotes, as it should. 

• 
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The few additional things that Federal criminal justice agencies 
can and should do on their own is to expand their own capacity to 
respond well to victims and witnesses. Our view is much, if not all, 
of that should be done through the normal appropriations process. 
There should be victim assistance staff in every U.S. attorney's 
office, and there should be brought in just as Mr. Schenk has done 
in his prosecutor's office, through his regular budget. 

But, having said that, we sadly note the Federal criminal jsutice 
system is way behind the States and localities. They have hot-shot 
prosecutors, terrific law enforcement personnel, very skilled staff, 
but for all that quality they have got virtually nothing in place yet 
in the way of victim assistance. So we are sometimes tugged to say, 
gee, maybe at least some of the money could go to start up some
thing there that is long overdue. 

Mr. CONYERS. Of course, the Federal criminal caseload is much 
smaller than the State caseload, and that might account for that, 
and it also might explain how the Federal system might be able to 
catch up more quickly once we get on track. 

But I want to commend your organization. I have now had the 
pleasure of running into a number of your leaders. I think they are 
all working toward this common end, and I think we have come a 
long way in spreading out the possibilities of compromise in this 
legislation. So we are going to be going to markup from here and 
you can feel that the National Organization for Victim Assistance 
has played a major and crucial role in helping us shape this legisla
tion, which I think will be widely received in the Congress. 

So my thanks to you both for all you have done. 
Ms. NOBLET. Thank you. 
Mr. STEIN. Thank you. 
[The prepared statement of Ms. Noblet follows:] 

STATEMENT OF CONSTANCE C. NOBLET, RN., EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, VICTIM RESOURCE 
CENTER OF CHESTER COUNTY, PA, AND PRESIDENT, BOARD OF DIRECTORS, NATIONAL 
ORGANIZATION FOR VICTIM ASSISTANCE ON H.R 3498, THE VICTIMS OF CRIME ACT 
OF 1983 

Good morning, Chairman Conyers and members of the subcommittee. I am Con
stance Noblet, Executive Director of the Victim Resource Center in Chester County 
Pennsylvania, just outside of Philadelphia. I also serve as the President of the Board 
of Directors of NOVA-the National Organization for Victim Assistance-whose 
headquarters is here in Washington. Accompanying me today is .John Stein 
NOVA's Director of Public Affairs. ' 

Mr. Chairman, in behalf of the tens of thousands of paid and volunteer staff who 
devote their efforts to help the victims of crime, let me say how pleased I am to 
have the opportunity to testify at these hearings. We have been following the 
progress of H.R 3498 and S. 2423, and are very encouraged by the favorable recep
tion these bills are receiving in Congress. 

Speaking personally, I c~n ~ell you how m~ch the proposed federal funding would 
do for my center and the VICtIms we are seekmg to serve. We began our service as a 
rape crisis center in 1973, and keeping our doors open was a struggle. 

Now, our center is well-established, has expanded its services to all victims of 
traumatic crime, is treated as an important professional resource by our law en
fo:cement agencies, prosecutors, and judges-and yet we still face annual funding 
cnses. 

So the prospect of some additional aid may mean that one of our three staff mem
bers will keep her job-or that, finally, we will get the fourth staff member we 
needed for many years. 

But I am not here just to talk about my sometimes-precarious program or even 
about the pro?Tams that are most similar to mine-the rape crisis centers, the bat
tered womens shelters, or other grassroots crisis programs. 
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Though I want to speak for these non-profit crisis intervention programs, I also 
want to speak for my c~lleagues Elcros~ the .country who are prosecutors, law en
forcement officials, victIm compensatIOn dIrectors, chapter leaders of self-help 
groups, child protection workers, nurses, docto~s, an.d m~ntal health workers, and 
most importantly, for the victims-all of whom IdentIfy wIth t~e larger goals ?f the 
victims movement and look to NOVA to express the common mterest that umte us 

all. . I ld l'k t . I want you to appreciate that some of the suggestIOns wou 1 e 0 gIve yo.u 
about H.R 3498 would translate into fewer available dollars for my center. That IS 
true for me, and some of my friends who ue prosecutors, and. others ~ho are coI?
pensation directors-to name only three of the many profeSSIOns whIch serve VIC-

tims. . h d ~ d I f d' Each of us is working to achieve less than we mIg t un er.a Ie era. ~n mg p~o-
gram in hopes of nurturing a comprehensiye network. of servIces. for VIctIms .. W.hIl~ 
this subcommittee has heard special pleadmg from. dIfferent sector~ of th~ VIctIms 
movement for their cause, we who basically subscnbe to ~ll of theIr speCIal causes 
must ask ourselves, what is fair, what is equitable, what WIll best meet the needs of 
victims? . 

I hope that NOVA's positions that I will summanze for you meet those tests. 
They are the product of hard. wor~ by.our board and staff. I am. proud to say. t~at 
not one of our positions on thIS leglsl~tIOn repre~ents a compromIse amopg polItIcal 
factions-from beginning to end, we aImed our SIghts, and drew on our dIverse expe
rience to envision a federal grant program that would . promote a healthy, compre
hensi~e network of services to victims in every commumty of our country. 

A final thought before I summarize our position: .. 
Both H.R 3498, which was introduced last year, and S. 2423, whI~h was mtr~

duced this year, are attempts to expre~s .legislativ~ly the recoI?mendat:o~s of t~e bI
partisan President's Task Force on VICtIms of Cnme. ~oth bIll~ are SImIlar. EIther 
bill, if passed in this original form, would be a magmficent dIsplay of federal re-
sponse to a long-overlooked national problem. . '" . 

We believe that the Senate Jundiciay C~mmlttee sI&,mfica~tly Imp~oved. S. 2423 m 
a bi-partisan fashion, and we hope .that thIS. s~bcon:m~ttee ~Ill work ItS wIll on ~.R 
3498 in thhe same spirit. There IS a coalItIOn of bI-partIsan decency coalescemg 
around the two principal bills workin~ their ~ay thz:ough Congres~, and our urgent 
desire is to see that coalition succeed m sendmg a bIll to the PreSIdent before Con-
gress adjourns this Fall. .... 

On that note, Mr. Chairman, permit me to review a few cntIca~ I.ssues that ~nse 
in reviewing H.R 3498 and S. 2423, as amended by the Senate JudICIary CommIttee. 

1. THE SOURCES OF REVENUE FOR THE CRIME VICTIMS FUND 

Last October, NOVA sent a letter to the Counse~lor to .th.e P:esident, Ed~i~ 
Meese, outling the precepts that we and. a host of natIOnal. vlctI~-ngh~s and cnmI
nal-justice organizations felt should be mcluded m. a fu,ndmg bIll. In It, we s~ate~ 
that the revenue sources recommended by the PreSIdent s tas.k .Force were all Ju~tI
fied, and that, as a practical matter, the Fund will need a mmlmum of $75 .~Ilhon 
from any and all sources to be the catalyst of change the Task Force envI~IO~ed. 

Our estimates are that the main revenue sources in S. 2423-fe~~ral cnmI~al 
fines bond forfeitures and penalty assessments-would meet these mmlm~l fundmg 
need~. While we wouid welcome any additional reven~es-from the eXCIse tax on 
handguns and from general revenues-we ~ould be p.ame~ to observe a fight over 
these issues effectively kill Congressional actIOn on a bIll thIS year. 

2. PUTTING A CAP ON THE FUND 

The Senate bill puts a cap of $100 million on the revenues to be dedicated to the 
Fund whereas H.R 3498 has no such cap. 

In ~ur view a transfer of criminal fines and other "abuser taxes" should be ma.de 
a permanent' source of. fU!1ding in support of victim assistance programs-qUIte 
simply as a matter of prmclple. . . .. .. . 

Were Congress to impose a ceiling on the applIcatIOn o~ t.hIS prmclple, we certa~n
ly hope that the cap woud not be set at just above the mlmmal fundmg level of $ 7.5 
million, such as the Senate committee ~as proposed. Though we oppose any cap, .If 
there were one, we would suggest that It should be started at the level of $159 mI~
lion, and that it should contain a capa~ity for growth. For exama~l~, we thmk It 
would be fair if the post-cap revenues, If there be any, should be dIVIded 50/50 be
tween the Fund and the U.s. Treasury. 
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3, ESTABLISHING FUNDING FORMULAS FOR STATE VICTIM COMPENSATION PROGRAMS 

Both bills use two formulas for determining grants for state victim c t' programs. ompensa IOn 

T~e !llost important formulas in each bill are these: H.R. 3498 would' h 
q~ahfymg state a ~rant equal to 50 percent of the amount of compensatio~v:w~~ds 
giVet; out the prevIOUS year. S. 2423 would set that figure at 25 percent of the last 
year s awards. 

N ~~e ~fn~te fi~u~e of 25 pe~cent is! ~istorically, the minimal amount that both the 
a IOna ssociatlOn of Crime VIctim Compensation Boards and NOVA h 

thought acceptable. Lik~ that. association, we strongly prefer the House figure ot~~ 
percent. That would qUIckly mduce the 10 states without a compensation progr 
to create ope. And more importantly, it would encourage the existin ro am 
meet the slI~p.le test~ o~ decency mandated in both bills and would e~tur!;:~h to 
to treat the mJure~ VICtI!llS of crime more generously. em 

Let me put that Issue m a case example. Say a violent criminal in 'ured 
and that o.ur medical bills came to $90,000. The chances are that y~ur h/~~ ~r me, 
ance or mme. ~ould cover at lea~t ~80,000 of those bills. We would be gr:tefu~nt~:t 
our fellow CItizens, through VIctim compensation would cover th 
$10,000. ' e remammg 

But no~ p~cture ~h~ g:'ls station attendant, or liquor store clerk, or the cab driver 
who was simiialy VIctimIzed but has no medical insurance Wh t d th ' 
tion pr d' t t h '" . a oes e compensa-ogram Ir~C?r say 0 t at VIctim WIth a $90,000 medical bill? Th t . 
mum award for VIctim compensation is $15 OOO? a our maxI-

That is a typical ceil~ng on benefits offe;ed by compensation programs to victims 
m~ny of who~ ~re unmsured. The larger grant program envisioned in H R 3498 
WIll help to elImmate such less-than-generous statutory rules in state comp~ . t" 
programs. nsa IOn 

S In tSUbPPlol rbting the 50 perce~t formula, we feel it is critical that tV,TO rules in the 
ena e 1 e part of a final bIll: 
[First, there sh?uld be a non-supplantation clause that bars any efforts to covert 

the federal gr~nt mto a schem,e to replace state funding with federal funds. 
The .second Important rule m the Senate bill allows states with well-funded com 

Pt enthsatIon p,rog:aI?s to ~ave their unused federal compensation grants to "spillover'; 
o estate s VIctim aSSIstance programs. 

We strongly support the Senate bill's non-supplantation and "spillover" rul d 
are pleased ]that they apply equally to the victim compensation and victim e~s~snt..---
ance grants. -
~he second formula in both bills says that compensation ro 

~~:~rI125d (olr t50tPhercFentd) ~anhts from part of the Crime Victim~ Frn~m~u~~a;r:~ 
y ep e e e un m t e process. ' 

Trr ~enate bill ac~omplishes this by distributing 45 percent of the Fund to the 
qUd ~6m~ comI?ensahtIon states based on the size of their last-year's grant awards' 
a~ en Imposmg t e 25-percent-of-awards formula. Any money the state would r ' 
ceive but for the 25 I?ercent formula could be transferred to the victim assistan: 
p~ot~am. ~n effect, thIS would reward the generous compensation states with extra 
VIC 1m asSIstance money. 

The fIof:~ ~ili t~kes a, simpler tact. It allows the compensation states to draw 50 

~~~~t ~f th~~ fu;de~~: ~kf[~S ~~~s~~~~:. f;t::l~~i~u~\~e::~v:~ 20mi~~~~;1~ 
W:hbatever the amount left over for victim assistance-20 percent or higher-It· d' . 
tn uted t~ the states on a population basis. IS IS-

Man!, ~Itnesses have urged this subcommittee to preserve the princi Ie H R 3498 
of a mmmum reserve for victim assistance but to set that future at 56 "t t 
20 percent. We fully agree with that position. It is equitable. percen , no 

4. ELIGILIBILITY STANDARDS FOR LOCAL PROGRAMS APPLYING TO THE STATE FOR A VICTIM 
ASSISTANCE GRANT 

We believe that the President's Task Force and the drafters of both th H 
and Senat~ ~ills al! want to accomplish the same goals: to strengthen th: e~~:e 
r~nge of ylCtIm assl~tance progra!lls through the program of federal rants bu e 
give sp~clal e~phasls ~o ~upportmg programs which offer crisis int!rvention !~~ 
cowselubg s~blces to VIctIms of traumatic crime as soon after the event as possible 

e su scn e to those goals. The competing claim for the grant funds Cones f . 
prosecutt?rs W~tO want to expand their so-called victim/witness services so 'tha{~ll 
prosecu IOn WI nesses are given an education as to what the court process is all 
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about, are kept notified about the progress of their case, and are called into court 
only when they are needed. 

No one resisting this claim on the available resources says that such victim/wit
ness services lack merit. They are very beneficial to all victims and witnesses in 
prosecutorial districts where such services exist. The reason all the interested par
ties have resisted opening up the Fund to these services involve values and prior
ities. 

We who support these values and pr~orities know that, if Congress does not cir
cumscribe the ways the victim assistance grants may be used, the vast majority of 
them are likely to flow into prosecutors' victim/witness units. That is a reflection of 
the influence that these elected officials have in our states and localities. 

If left as a free-for-all, not only would the prosecutors get the lion's share but for
gotten would be the four victims out of five whose cases never reach the prosecu
tor's office because there was no arrest, much less a prosecution. 

Also lost in the decisionmaking would be an emphasis on helping the victim re
cover from the trauma in favor of an emphasis on making the court process less 
burdensome on all victims and witnesses. 

And overlooked would be fact that hundreds of prosecutors have established and 
maintained basic victim/witness service programs because of the value of these 
services in running a well-managed prosecutor's office. 

While NOV A shares this outlook, it should not be taken as hostility to prosecu
tors 01' their victim/witness programs. Representatives of those offices are, in fact, 
the largest group on NOVA's board. These individuals, like the rest of us, want 
prosecutors' offices involved in the grant program but in ways that will produce the 
most benefits. 

Fortunately, both H.R. 3498 and S. 2423 invite prosecutorial involvement in the 
program. But they differ significantly in how the prosecutors might be involved. 

Under the House bill, a prosecutor's special unit that functions just like my non
profit program in Chester County-that is, it is exclusively devoted to offering crisis 
intervention services, does so on a 24-hour basis, and uses volunteers-is eligible for 
support. 

Unfortunately, that not only excludes the many conventional victim/witness 
units, it also excludes the majority of unusual prosecution-based crisis intervention 
programs, some of which do not use volunteers, others of which do not have crisis 
intervention services on a 24-hour basis, and virtually none of which are "exclusive
ly" devoted to this mission. 

More troublesome is the fact that many outside agencies, though exclusively de
voted to crisis intervention for victims, fail to meet either the 24-hour or the volun
teer tests-and for reasons beyond their control. 

All in all, we fear that the House bill's efforts to conserve the victim assistance 
funds for the most important services may have gone a bit too far. And I am ex
tremely wary of the simple expedient often suggested in these hearings to overcome 
the restrictions; if a prosecutor's office or any other agency can get funding by link
ing up with a telephone hotline, without requiring trained counselors to talk to the 
victim in person, Congress may end up subsidizing a second-rate and retrogressive 
system of victim services. 

In our view, the Senate bill's attempts to accomplish the goal of focusing the fund
ing does a better job. It would permit funding of any crisis intervention program 
that met some quality standards articulated in the bill in place of such standards as 
the 24-hour and volunteer rules. 

It would also support programs that notify victims of the status of their case and 
involve them in the criminal justice proceedings. This involves a partial overlap 
with conventional victim/witness services-the case notification features-but it 
then induces the prosecutor to go beyond the conventional and involve the victim in 
key discretionary decisions, like dismissals, plea bargains, and sentencing. 

That kind of involvement is at the heart of the "fair standards" enacted by Con
gress two years ago, and is well worth supporting in this kind of legislation. 

While the Senate bill invites prosecutorial involvement in constructive ways, we 
reamin concerned that the implicit limit on how much money should go into the 
"fair-standards" activities at the expense of crisis intervention services. We would 
hope that Congress would find a way to make that division equitable. 

5. OTHER PROVISIONS IN THE SENATE BILL BUT NOT IN H.R. 3498 

Finally, I might comment on two provisions in the Senate bill but not in H,R. 
3498. 
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First, S. 2423 reserves 10 percent of the Fund (15 percent the first year) for a fed
eral victim assistance program. Our sense is that state compensation programs and 
local service programs can and should meet the needs of victims of federal crimes. 
Further, we believe that core victim/witness services should be part of the federal 
prosecutors' regular budget, just like their state counterparts. 

Thus, we question the need for the federal victim service program, and certainly 
not one of the size of the Senate bill's. 

And second, we object to the "sunset clause" in the Senate bill. There are no sun
sets in such policy-oriented statutes as a sentencing law or our Social Security laws, 
and there should be none in the policy-oriented bill you are reviewing. 

Mr. Chairman, that concludes my review of the legislation. I thank you for the 
opportunity to testify today, and respectfully urge you and your colleagues to adopt 
some of the improvements I have suggested and then move the legislation through 
the Congress this Session. 

Thank you. 

Mr. CONYERS. The subcommittee will stand in adjournment. 
[Whereupon, at 1:10 p.m., the subcommittee adjourned, subject to 

the call of the Chair.] 

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL 

STATEMENT 

THE HONORABLE G. WILLIAM WHITEHURST 

BEFORE THE SUBCO~V,ITTEE ON CRIMINAL JUSTICE 

TESTIMONY ON BEHALF OF LEGISLATION TO ASSIST CRIME VICTIMS 

MR. CHAII~NAN, MEMBERS OF THE SUBCOMMITTEE, IT IS A 

PLEASURE TO BE ABLE TO PRESENT TESTIMONY TO YOU, A~D TO SPEAK 

OUT FI~MLY IN FAVOR OF H.R. 3498. THIS LEGISLATION IS LONG 

OVERDUE, AND IT RIGHTLY ADDRESSES THE PROBLEMS OF HELPING 

CRIME VICTIMS, ~~O IN MANY CASES ARE CRIPPLED PHYSICALLY, 

MENTALLY AND FINANCIALLY FOR LIFE AS A RESULT OF AN ACT OF 

VIOLENCE AGAINST THEM. 

IN ~ll STATE, VIRGINIA, A PROGRAM WAS ESTABLISHED 

IN 1977 TO PROVIDE ASSISTANCE TO THESE VICTIMS, AND I CAN 

ASSURE YOU THAT THE PROGRAM HAS RECEIVED WIDE SUPPORT FROM 

EVERY LEVEL WITHIN THE LAW ENFORCEMENT COMMUNITY, THE PROSECUTORS' 

OFFICES, AND THE VARIOUS BRANCHES OF GOVERNMENT. 

ALL OF US WOULD PREFER IF THERE WERE NO NEED FOR 

SUCH A PROGRAM, IF CRIME COULD BE ELIMINATED ALTOGETHER. 

BUT WE MUST DEAL WITH REALITIES, AND THAT MEANS ADDRESSING 

THE VERY REAL PAIN SUFFERED BY THOSE \\THO, THROUGH NO FAULT 

OF THEIR OWN, BEAR THE BRUNT OF CRIMINAL BEHAVIOR. 

IF WE, AS A HUMANE NATION, ARE WILLING TO LOOK AFTER 

THE NEEDS OF THOSE WHO LIVE IN OTHER COUNTRIES, I THINK IT 

IS ONLY FAIR THAT I\1E ALSO GIVE ATTENTION TO THE DESERVING 

IN OUR o\VN. 

(403) 
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IT IS NOT ENOUGH, HOIvEVER, MERELY TO ADDRESS THE 

FINANCIAL CONSEQUENCES OF BEING THE VICTIM OF AN ACT OF VIOLENCE. 

IN MANY CASES, SUCH AS RAPE AND SEXUAL ASSAULT, THE MENTAL 

HARM IS MUCH GREATER THAN THE ACTUAL PHYSICAL ATTACK. THAT 

IS IvHY I THINK CRISIS INTERVENTION PROGRA~lS AND 24-HOUR HOTLINES 

A~E SUCH VALUABLE ASSETS TO COMMUNITIES. 

LET ME TELL YOU ABOUT A COUPLE OF INSTANCES THAT I AL'1 

lI.1vA."l.E OF THAT SPEAK SO CLEARLY TO THE ISSUES BEING h'EIGHED 

BY THIS SUBCOI-l1>1ITTEE. 

A WOMAN 'vAS AT NATIONAL AIRPORT WHEN SHE ,vAS SHOT 

BY HER BOYFRIEND, WHO THEN KILLED HIMSELF. THE WOMAN, 

t'mo LIVES IN MARYLAND, SURVIVED. ALTHOUGH SHE RESIDES IN A 

STATE THAT HAS VICTIM COMPENSATION, AND ,\TAS IN ANOTHER STATE, 

VIRGINIA, THAT ALSO HAS A COMPENSATION PROGRAM, SHE WAS INJURED 

ON FEDERAL PROPERTY. SINCE THE FEDERAL GOVERNl'lENT HAS 

NO SUCH PROGRAM, THE WOMAN HAS BEEN PLACED IN LIMBO, UNABLE 

TO RECEIVE MUCH NEEDED AND OTHERWISE UNAVAILABLE ASSISTANCE. 

ANOTHER EXAMPLE, ONE THAT SPEAKS TO THE BE~EFITS OF 

THE PROGRAM IN VIRGINIA, INVOLVES A FAMILY IN MY DISTRIC'!' 

IN VIRGINIA BEACH. A MAN BROKE INTO THEIR HOUSE, BEAT UP 

THE HUSBAND AND WIFE, RAPED THEIR 12-YEAR-OLD DAUGHTER AND 

ASSAULTED THEIR 6-YEAR-OLD SON. AS A RESULT OF THIS VICIOUS 

ATTACK, THE BOY REMAINS IN A COMA, AND DOCTORS DO NOT EXPECT 

HIS CONDITION TO IMPROVE. 

AS YOU MIGHT IMAGINE, THIS ATTACK HAS DEVASTATED 

THE FA!>lILY, AND CHANGED EACH OF THEIR LIVES UNALTERABLY, 

.. 
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THE VICTIM COMPENSATION PROGRAM IN VIRGINIA HAS BEEN 

ABLE TO PROVIDE NEEDED FINANCIAL AND EMOTIONAL SUPPORT TO 

THIS FAMILY, THOUGH NO ONE WOULD ARGUE THAT ANYTHING CAN 

HELP THEM OVERCOME THE TRAGEDY OF THEIR SON'S CONDITION. 

I RAISE THESE TWO EXAMPLES TO ILLUSTRATE WHY I AM 

URGING THE MEr-lEERS OF THIS SUBCOMMITTEE, THE FULL COMMITTEE, 

AND THE HOUSE TO SUPPORT THIS BILL. 

I KNO\\T THERE ARE SOME WHO HAVE RAISED THEIR VOICES 

IN OBJECTION TO THE USE OF MONEY RECE:-VED FROI-l EXISTING TAXES 

ON HANDGUNS, BUT I REJECT THEIR CLAIMS. AS THE PRESIDENT'S 

OWN TASK FORCE ON VICTIMS OF CRIME STATED: "THERE IS'LITTLE 

IF ANY RELATION BETWEEN HANDGUNS AND HUNTING OR WILDLIFE 

ACTIVITY. THERE IS A SUBSTANTIAL RELATIONSHIP. HOWEVER, 

BETWEEN HANDGUNS AND THE COMMISSION OF VIOLENT ACTS." 

LET ME CLOSE BY AGAIN AFFIRMING MY SUPPORT FOR THIS 

LEGISLATION, AND LET US DRAW TOGETHER AND PASS THIS BILL 

SO THAT SOME JUSTICE CAN BE DELIVERED TO VICTIMS. 

THANK YOU, MR. CHAIRMAN, FOR YOUR ATTENTION AND 

CONSIDERATION. 

## 
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STATEMENT BY THE HONORABLE EDWIN B. FORSYTHE (R.-N.J.) AT THE 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON CRIMINAL JUSTICE HEARING ON H.R. 3498, THE 

VICTIMS OF CRIME ACT OF 1983: MARCH 22, 1984. 

MR. CHAIRMAN, THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR ALLOWING ME TO TESTIFY 

BEFORE YOUR SUBCOMMITTEE REGARDING H.R· 3498, THE VICTIMS OF 

CRIME ACT OF 1983· 

H·R· 3498 ESTABLISHES A CRIME VICTIMS FUND TO SUPPORT 

CRIME VICTIM COMPeNSATION PROGRAMS AND CRIME VICTIM ASSISTANCE 

PROGRAMS, BOTK OF WHICH I BELIEVE ARE EXTREMELY WORTHY CAUSES· 

THE AUTHORS OF THIS LEGISLATION ARE TO BE COMMENDED FOR 

ADDRESSING THE SERIOUS NEEDS OF INNOCENT VICTIMS OF CRIME· 

HOWEVER, I MUST, MOST STRENUOUSLY, OBJECT TO THE PROVISIONS 

FOR FUNDING THESE PROGRAMS. WHICH WILL HAVE A SERIOUS IMPACT ON 

FEDERAL AND STATE FISH AND WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT AND ENFORCEMENT 

~ROGRAMS. As I UNDERSTAND THE LEGISLATION AS DRAFTED. THE CRIME 

VICTIMS FUND WOULD CONSIST OF (1) ALL FINES COLLECTED IN FEDERAL 

CRIMINAL CASES. (2) THE PROCEEDS OF ALL FORFEITURES IN FEDERAL 

CRIMINAL CASES. (3) THE TAXES IMPOSED ON THE SALE OF HANDGUNS, 

AND (4) THE NEW ASSESSMENTS CONTAINED IN TITLE IV OF THE BILL· 

WHILE I DO NOT KNOW HOW THE FIRST TWO ITEMS WILL IMPACT ON ALL 

STATUTES. BOTH THE LACEY ACT OF 1981 -- DEALING WITH ILLEGAL 

TRADE IN FISH AND WILDLIFE -- AND THE ENDANGERED SPECIES ACT 
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AMENDMENTS OF 1981 PROVIDE THAT THE GOVERNMENT wSHALLPAY A 

REWARD FROM SUMS RECEIVED AS PENALTIES, FINES, OR FORFEITURES 

OF PROPERTY OR ANY VIOLATION ••• TO ANY PERSON WHO FURNISHES 

INFORMATION WHICH LEADS TO AN ARREST. A CRIMINAL CONVICTION, 

CIVIL PENALTY ASSESSMENT. OR FORFEITURE OF PROPERTY FOR ANY 

VIOLATION-. THE RECEIPTS TO DATE HAVE BEEN BeTWEEN $1.3 MILLION 

AND $2·0 MILLION PER YEAR. As OF YET, NO REWARD MONIES HAVE BEEN 

PAID OUT. BUT. THE DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR IS ABOUT TO 

IMPLEMENT THE PROGRAM AND THE PROMISE OF THESE REWARDS HAS 

ALREADY MADE SIGNIFICANT CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE ENFORCEMENT 

PROGRAMS ASSOCIATED WITH BOTH ACTS. THE RECENTLY ANNOUNCED 

ARRESTS CONCERNING TRADE IN BALD EAGLES AND PRODUCTS OBTAINED 

FROM THOSE MAGNIFICENT BIRDS ARE BUT ONE EXAMPLE. TRANSFER OF 

THOSE FUNDS TO THE VICTIMS OF CRIME FUND WOULD, OF NECESSITY. 

BRING THE REWARDS PROGRAM AND ITS ASSOCIATED BENEFITS TO A 

COMPLETE HALT. WOULD STRONGLY SUGGEST. THEREFORE, THAT THE 

BILL, IF YOU DECIDE TO ACT FAVORABLY UPON IT, BE AMENDED TO 

CLARIFY THAT FINES AND FORFEITURES COLLECTED UNDER STATUTES WHICH 

PROVIDE FOR OTHER USES OF THOSE RECEIPTS WOULD NOT BE INCLUDED IN 

THE CRIME VICTIMS FUND. 

IN ADDITION, THE 10 PERCENT EXCISE TAX WHICH IS CURRENTLY 

IMPOSED BY SECTION 4181 OF THE INTERNAL REVENUE CODE OF 1954 ON 

PISTOLS AND REVOLYERS IS NOW APPORTIONED TO THE STATES (ALONG 

WITH SIMILAR EXCISE TAXES ON OTHER ARMS, AMMUNI~ION. AND ARCHERY 

EQUIPMENT) BY THE FEDERAL AID IN WILDLIFE RESTORATION ACT OF 1937 

(THE PITTMAN-ROBERTSON ACT)· PITTMAN-ROBERTSON PROGRAM PROVIDES 
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THE STATES WITH MATCHING GRANTS TO ACQUIRE, RESTORE, MANAGE, AND 

IMPROVE WILDLIFE HA~ITAT. To DATE, T~E STATES HAVE USE~ THESE 

FUNDS TO ACQUIRE MORE THAN 4 MILLION ACRES OF FISH AND WILDLIFE 

HABITAT AND TO MANAGE MORE THAN 37 MILLION ACRES FOR THEIR FISH 

AND WILDLIFE RESOURCES· 

FIFTY PERCENT OF THE HANDGUN TAX IS DISTRIBUTED TO OPERATE A 

WIDE RANGE OF HUNTER SAFETY PROGRAMS IN EVERY STATE INCLUDING THE 

CONSTRUCTION, OPERATION, AND MAINTENANCE OF PUBLIC TARGET RANGES 

AS WELL AS HUNTER SAFETY INSTRUCTION. THE HANDGUN TAX ACCOUNTS 

FOR 80 PERCENT OF THE FUNDS AVAILABLE TO THE STATES FOR HUNTER 

SAFETY· 

THE HANDGUN FUNDS, WHICH MAKE UP MORE THAN 30 PERCENT OF THE 

TOTAL PITTMAN-RoBERTSON RECEIPTS, ARE USED TO BENEFIT NOT ONLY 

THE 1·3 MILLION HUNTERS WHO USE HANDGUNS FOR PURSUING LEGAL GAME, 

BUT ALSO THE MILLIONS OF AMERICANS WHO ENGAGE IN OTHER WILDLIFE~ 

RELATED ACTIVITIES· THE HUNTER SAFETY PROGRAMS, IN PARTICULAR, 

HAVE DEMONSTRATED SIGNIFICANT BENEFITS IN REDUCING GUN AND 

HUNTING-RELATED MORTALITIES. 

IN MY STATE OF NEW JERSEY, THE HANDGUN PORTION OF THE 

PITTMAN-RoBERTSON TAXES PROVIDES MORE THAN 50 PERCENT OF THE 

TOTAL WILDLIFE RESTORATION AND HUNTER SAFETY FEDERAL GRANTS 

RECEIVED EACH YEAR· THE LOSS OF THESE REVENUES TO THE STATE OF 

NEW JERSEY, AS WELL AS THE OTHER 49 STATES, WOULD BE SORELY FELT. 

/1 
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DC NOT BELIEVE THAT THE INTERESTS OF THIS NATION ARE WELL 

SERVED BY FUNDING ONE PROGRAM, NO MATTER HOW WORTHWWHILE, AT THE 

EXPENSE OF OTHER PROGRAMS OF PROVEN VALUE· 

IN SUMMARY, MR. CHAIRMAN, WHILE I SUPPORT-THE BASIC NEED FOR 

RECOGNIZING THE PLIGHT OF CRIME VICTIMS, I MUST STRONGLY OPPOSE 

ANY ATTEMPT TO USE PITTMAN-RoBERTSON MONEY FOR THIS PURPOSE TO 

WILDLIFE CONSERVATION AND HUNTER SAFETY THE DETRIMENT OF FISH AND 

PROGRAMS PRESENTLY. FUNDED BY TAXING LEGAL HANDGUN PURCHASERS· 

T ENS SHOULD NO T BE PENALIZED AS A RESULT OF THESE LAW-ABIDING CI IZ 

IF, DURI NG YOUR DELIBERATIONS ON THE BILL, ACTIONS BY CRIMINALS· 

CHANGES CANNOT BE MADE IN THE FUNDING MECHANISMS, I WILL BE 

FORCED TO WITHDRAW MY COSPONSORSHIP. 

I THANK YOU, MR. CHAIRMAN, AND THE MEMBERS OF THIS 

SUBCOMMITTEE FOR THEIR TIME AND INTEREST· 

# # # #' # # 

EBF:GPM 
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STATEMENT OF THE HONORABLE WALTER B. JONES, CHAIRMAN, 
COMMITTEE ON MERCHANT MARINE AND FISHERIES, ON H. R. 3498, 
TO PROVIDE ASSISTANCE TO VICTIMS OF CRIME, AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES 
BEFORE THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON CRIMINAL JUSTICE, COMMITTEE ON THE 
JUDICIARY 

MARCH 22, 1984 

MR. CHAIRMAN, I APPRECIATE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO TESTIFY 

BEFORE YOUR SUBCOMMITTEE AND THANK YOU FOR TAKING THE TIME TO 

HEAR MY VIEWS ON SECTION 301(b)(3) OF H. R. 3498. 

I WANT TO MAKE VERY CLEAR THAT I DO NOT OPPOSE THE PURPOSE 

OF THE LEGISLATION UNDER CONSIDERATION. NOR AM I OPPOSED TO THE 

ESTABLISHMENT OF A CRIME VICTIMS FUND. WE HAVE TOO LONG 

OVERLOOKED THE TERRIBLE PRICE PAID BY THE INNOCENT VIC~IMS OF 

CRIME. 

HOWEVER, MR. CHAIRMAN, I DO WISH TO VOIC.E MY STRONG 

OPPOSITION TO SECTION 301(b)(3) OF H. R. 3498, SPECIFICALLY THE 

REALLOCATION FROM THE PITTMAN-ROBERTSON PROGRAM OF EXCISE TAXES 

ON PISTOLS AND REVOLVERS TO A CRIME VICTIMS FUND. 

THE PITTMAN-ROBERTSON ACT WAS PASSED IN 1937 AND AIDS THE 

RATION PROJECTS THESE FUNDS ARE VERY STATES IN WILDLIFE RESTO • 

IMPORTANT IN HELPING THE STATES FUND WILDLIFE RESOURCE 

MANAGEMENT AND HUNTER SAFETY AND EDUCATION PROGRAMS. THE 

WILDLIFE RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS INCLUDE MANY AREAS, SUCH AS 

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT, STOCKING AND TRANSPLANTING GAME, AND 

,., , . • 
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THE CONSERVATION OF NON-GAME, ENDANGERED, AND THREATENED 

WILDLIFE. THESE PROGRAMS ARE CRUCIAL TO THE CONTINUED HEALTH OF 

OUR NATION'S VALUABLE AND IRREPLACEABLE WILDLIFE RESOURCES. 

HUNTER SAFETY AND EDUCATION PROGRAMS ARE ALSO FUNDED WITH 

PITTMAN-ROBERTSON MONEY. STATE HUNTER SAFETY PROGRAMS ARE 

DESIGNED TO REDUCE THE NUMBER OF HUNTING ACCIDENTS AND TO t-1AKE 

HUNTERS MORE SKILLED IN THE USE OF FIREARMS. THE FEDERAL AID 

PROGRAMS ALLOW THE STATES TO INCLUDE TRAINING IN HUNTING ETHICS, 

WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT, SURVIVAL, ARCHERY SAFETY, AND HUNTER 

RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF OUTDOOR SPORTSMANSHIP AND 

WILDLIFE STEWARDSHIP. 

HUNTER TRAINING PROGRAMS REACH MANY YOUNGSTERS WHO NEVER 

INTEND TO HUNT, THUS ENHANCING UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN THE HUNTER 

AND THE NON-HUNTER. AS A RESULT OF SUCH HUNTER TRAINING 

PROGRAMS, THE HUNTER AND NON-HUNTER ALIKE WILL BE BETTER PREPARED 

TO MAKE SENSIBLE DECISIONS ABOUT WILDLIFE AND SAFETY IN THEIR 

DAILY LIVES. THE HUNTER SAFETY TRAINING PROGRAMS ARE IN USE IN 

49 STATES AND, IN MOST CASES, ADULTS AS WELL. AS YOUNGSTERS 

RECEIVE THIS TRAINING. WHATEVER ONE!S PERSONAL OPINION MAY BE 

ABOUT HUNTING, I CANNOT IMAGINE THAT ANYONE WOULD NOT PREFER THAT 

THOSE WHO DO HUNT BE KNOWLEDGEABLE IN THESE AREAS AND COMPETENT 

IN THE USE OF FIREARMS FOR THE SAFETY OF ALL CONCERNED. 

IF THE 10 PERCENT EXCISE TAX ON HANDGUNS AND REVOLVERS IS 

43-496 0-85-14 
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REALLOCATED FROM THE PITTMAN-ROBERTSON FUND TO A CRIME VICTIMS 

FUND, IT WOULD NEAN AN ANNUAL LOSS OF APPROXIMATELY $30,000,000 

TO THESE PROGRAMS AND WOULD HAVE A DELETERIOUS EFFECT ON THE 

CONSERVATION OF WILDLIFE AND THE SAFETY OF HUNTERS AND 

NON-HUNTERS THROUGHOUT OUR COUNTRY. 

MR. CHAIRMAN, ESTABLISHMENT OF A CRIME VICTIM'S FUND IS A 

WORTHY AND COMMENDABLE IDEA; BUT, THE PROGRAMS FOR PROTECTION OF 

OUR WILDLIFE RESOURCES AND ENCOURAGEMENT OF HUNTER EDUCATION AND 

SAFETY ARE EQUALLY VALUABLE TO OUR CITIZENS. THEREFORE, I AM 

ASKING YOU TO TAKE A GOOD LOOK AT SECTION 301(b)(3) AND, GIVEN 

THE IMPORTANCE OF THESE MONIES TO THE EXISTING PROGRAMS, I HOPE 

THAT EVERY EFFORT WILL BE MADE TO OBTAIN FUNDING FOR ASSISTANCE 

TO CRIME VICTIMS FROM SOME OTHER SOURCE. 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME AND CONSIDERATION OF MY VIEWS IN 

THIS REGARD. 

EXECUTIVE 
OFFICES 
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The Honorable John Conyers, Jr. 
Chairman, Criminal Justice Subcommittee 
House Committee on the Judiciary 
2137 Rayburn House Office Building 
Washington, D.C_ 20515 

Dear Congressman Conyers: 

-----~-,------. 

Victims of Crime Act of 1983 (H_R_ 3498) 

We are very much concerned with the proposed diversion of 
funds from the Pittman-RobertsoD Fund to a new Crime 
Victims Fund, as provided by the subject bill_ We there
fore request that the enclosed statement be made part of 
the hearing record on the bill. 

EFB:CK 
Enclosure 

Very truly yours, 

E~b:' E. F Barrett 
Exe utive Vice President 

cc: Members of the Subcommittee 
Don Edwards 
John F. Seiberling 
Howard L. Berman 
Frederick C. Boucher 
George W. Gekas 
Bill McCollum 
Michael DeWine 
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STATEMENT OF 
REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 

ON H.R. 3498 
VICTIMS OF CRIME ACT OF 1983 

Remington Arms Company, Inc., is the nation's largest manufacturer 

of sporting firearms and ammunition. It is committed to the safe 

use of these products for recreational purposes and to the conserva-

tion and restoration of wildlife resources, which are supported by 

taxes on its products. While it is also concerned for the relief 

of crime victims, it is opposed to the diversion of funds raised 

by these taxes away from their basic purposes, as provided by 

H.R. 3498, the Victims of Crime Act of 1983. 

The wildlife conservation, hunter education, and range construction 

programs of the Federal government and the states are unique in that 

the funds to support them come largely from excise taxes on sporting 

firearms, ammunition, handguns ~d archery equipment and revenues 

from hunting license sales. The concep-t of funding these activities 

in this manner has had the strong support of the manufacturers of 

sporting firearms and ammunition and the vast majority of hunters, 

shooters and sportsmen's organizations, 

The most important element in these programs is the Pittman-Robertson 

Federal Aid in Wildlife Restoration Act, which was enacted in 1937. 

Over $100 million is raised each year under the terms of this measure. 

These funds are distributed to the states on a 75%/25% matching basis. 

Originally this money was derived from an 11% excise tax on long guns 
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and ammunition and was used to support state wildlife progrLl='lS, 

d dt dedicate the 10·" \,x,' \ ... ' l'n 1970, the statute was amen e 0 However, 

d t the Pittman-Robertson Fund. The law ilut~')rl:<"\ tax on han guns 0 

state wildlife agencies to use up to one-half of the h.:ln2,:\:~ !..\'( 

and range construction ilnti receipts for hunter education 

for wildlife restoration. 

t::f" 

l.. ograms by divl..!rt::~: ,:.,,, H. R. 3498 would seriously impede u.ese pr 

the excise tax on handguns from the Pi.Lt;:·.la~;';! 0': ~ ".In funds raised by 

Fund to a new Crime Victims Fund. We are not opposl'd tn " -;", ".,t:1\ J 

only to the diversion of funds fro;:1 crime victims, but 

Robertson Fund. 

Over the years, h :1"1' the Pittman-Robertson programs ". 

r esulted in the acquisition of l~ub!\t\!.· : ,. tive. They have 

1 d to promo! <' '".: .!;:~" whl'ch has been deve ope by the states, 

abo ut wildlife and its I\l·o'd. l 
The body of knowledge 

~! ,.~ 

r .. ·· 1 ... 

paid for from tlw!'" .,. 

;. ~ ~ • ", 1: j -

.,.' : t·. \';4 ~ 

enhanced by research efforts 

significant to note that all 
\. ~ 

species of wild 1 iI", 
" :'11! 

ldl 'f have benefited, citizens who enjoy wi 1 e, 

.. ":."r,,·\~\.ll. All b \ I~ I I The hunter education programs have also e<'11 

states now have some 
.1' ,\ ,1\: ."l:-.. ! ;x)rc than 

form of hunter safety I I 

!1tiltes, 
h rses each y<," I 750,000 people attend t ese cou 
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successful completion of them is a prerequisite for those applying 

for a hunting license the first time. The result has been a signi-

ficant decrease in hunting accidents, despite an increase in the 

overall number of hunters. 

In summary, the Pittman-Robertson programs have been of great 

benefit to all of the populatiofl, not just those who hunt. H.R. 3498 

would result in a major curtailment in these programs and accordingly, 

Remington is opposed to that portion of the bill. This does not 

constitute an objection to the establishment of the proposed Crime 

Victims Fund or its proposed funding from other sources -- only to 

the use of Pittman-Robertson funds for this purpose. 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 

c.~~. ~ 
E ... Barrett 
Ex cutive Vice President 

" 
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Repre~pnt8tive John Conyers, Jr. 
Chair-, Criminal Justice Subcommittee 
2313 Raybu~n House Office Builcting 
U.S. House of fiepresentativDs 
~8shington, D.C. 20515 

Dear ,ep~esentativc Conyers: 

r'ebr-ua ry 29, 1984 

I have given many hundreds of hours of time as a volunteer over the 
past four years, assisting in the local rape crisis center here in 
Laramie, and more recently helping to organiZe the Wyoming Coalition 
on Family Violence and Sexual Assault.AAd as a victim advocate, 
I've watched with satisfaction the growing concern on the national 
level with victim rights legislation. In particular last March, I 
wrote to my own Senator Alsn Simpson thanking him for co-sponsoring 
the Victim Witness Protection Act of 1982, and as a board membe~ of 
the National Coalition Against Sexual Assault, I have worked closely 
with both the President's Task Force on Victims of Crime and the 
newly formed Task Force on Family Violence by making rape crisis 
center-s and shelters in the northwestern states aware of the heari~gs 
and encour-!:lging them to locate resource materials and survivors 
willing to testify. 

I'm writing to you now to thank you for the work you are doing on 
the Crime Victims Act of 198) and to encourage your committee to 
approve Representative Rodino's H.B. )498 in its current form with 
no changes in the elibibility criteria. 
I believe that the qualifications for programs as they are presently 
outlined in the bill will come the closest to directly helping 
victims and their families, and if I may, I would like to share with 
you just a little of my experience in this regard. In a rural state 
like ',vyoming (and other "large but sparse" Western states), our only 
method for providing services to rape survivors and victims of child 
sexual abuse and domestic violence is through community-based, 
non-profit rape crisis centers and shelters which contract with the 
state for direct assistance money. Much of our work is devoted to 
educational presentations in the schools and prevention programs, but 
by far- the greatest amount of our energy goes into crisis intervention. 
With 4 staff and 40 trained volunteer~ we keep open a 24-hour crisis 
line so that we are prepared, for instance, to meet a rape victim at 
)1)0 a.m. at the emergency room at the hospital when we get that early 
morning call from the police officer or Erl nurse. The hotline also 
means that we are ready on weekends and holidays (when too often 
domestic violence is exacer-bated) to accompany the sheriff's deputy 
12 miles out of town to a ranch house where a battered woman and her 
two year old child neec help collecting a few personal belongings 
before being transported into town to the shelter for safety's sake. 
As volunteers, we each take turns carrying the beeper and going on 
call four days and nights a month because we know that certain situa
tions demand immediate intervention and referral, especially if the 

___ ~~ _____________________________ ~ __ ~~ ______ L\~~ __ ~ __________ ~~ __ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~ __________________________ ~ ____________________ . __ ~<~~~ ________ __ 
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healing and support processes are to begin right away. 
Now. while as a volunteer advocate I often accompany a victim 
through the criminal justice system. I do not do "case management" 
as would a person who worked in a D.A.'s victim/witness unit. 
(Incidentally. there is but one such unit presently operating in 
Wyoming, and that office is in Casper, a town 160 miles north of 
Laramie.) Instead, I work alongside the victim as a support person 
because (as you know. for example. with an incest or even rape 
victim) the family may not be making it very easy for her to come 
forward to report and even the best trained individual offi.cers or 
attorneys do not always provide a coordinated and compassionate 
response to victims of crime. Throughout the hearing/trial period. 
and following it. I find myself spending time meeting individually 
with a survivor or facillitating a self-help group. 
As I prepare to close this letter. I want to make one more observation, 
and that concerns the importance of funding to rape crisis centers. 
In these months when budget constraints on all levels of government 
have been leaving our grassroots programs begging for operating funds. 
we have found ourselves relying more and more on the added energies 
of willing volunteers, and indeed many of us find ourselves paying 
our own way for trainings. conferences, and reproducing educational 
materials. ?or myself. over ·nust:.the last two years I've contributed 
more than ~1000 (which will not be repaid) for travel and networking 
costs (postage, ·xerox. phone). The added funding to centers which 
H.B. 3498 offers as a possibility is desperately needed. both for 
basic operating expenses and also for direct services to victims. 
where we scrape at the last minute to find donations to pay for the 
rape exam or emergency transportation. 
If you feel it would be appropriate. I would appreciate your sharing 
my letter with other members of the committee. And again I extend 
my thanks for the work all of you are doing on behalf of the innocent 
victims of violent crimes. 

Sincerely. 

Lee Stanfield 
416 South 25th Street 
Laramie. Wyoming 82070 

x/c Senator Alan Simpson 
Representative Dick Cheney 
Senator Malcolm Wallop 
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Statement By 

The Wildlife Legislative Fund of Americd 

In Opposition To 

H.R. 2470 and Section 301(b)(3) of H.R. 3498 

Which Divert Funds From the 

Federal Aid in Wildlife Restoration (Pittman-Robertson) Program 

to Compensate Crime Victims 

Submitted to 

The Criminal Justice Subcommittee 

of the 

House of Representatives Judiciary Committee 

March 22, 1984 

Washington, D.C. 

161:' K Strel'!. "'.W. 
Sui<c 1101 
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The Wildlife Legislative Fund of Ameri~a (WLFA) 

strongly opposes passage of H.R. 2470; Section 301(b)(3) 

of H.R. 3498, or any other legislation which would break 

the compact between the Congress and the American sports

man which is embodied in the Pittman-Robertson program. 

This is not to say that the WLFA opposes the compen-

sation of crime victims. In fact, we urge the Subcom

mittee to carefully consider H.R. 5124 which estab-

lishes a crime victim's assistance program, funded by 

perpetrators' fines and forfeitures. This legislation 

makes sense to law abiding citizens: It places the 

burden of compensation on the criminal. 

The WLFA is an association which provides legislative 

and legal representation to sportsmen's groups throughout 

the country, both in Washington and in the states. We 

represent many sportsmen's organizations at.the state and 

local levels, as well as most of America's major, national 

sportsmen's conservation groups. Perhaps the best known 

of these is Ducks Unlimited, whose 400,000 members raise 

$40 million annually to acquire and maintain waterfowl 

h a b it a tin Nor t h· Arne ric a . 0 u r p rim a r y pur p 0 s e i s top r 0-

tect the heritage of American sportsmen and to protect 

.scientific wildlife management practices. Two of the bills 

before the Subcommittee today appear to touch on both of 

our purposes. 
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The Pittman-Robertson Act has been one of the most 

Successful federal programs of all times. Financed by 

excise taxes on firearms, ammunition, bows and arrows, 

and other hunting-related .equipment, the funds are used 

in state wildlife management programs. The Act was 

passed in 1937, with ~nthusiastic support from sports

men's organizations, and has served a two-fold role 

ever since that time. 

In addition to providing a reliable so~rce of Federal 

revenue, the Act serves to guarantee the availability of 

hunting license fees paid locally by the sportsman, as 

states are required to insure that all such license fees 

are devoted exclusively to wildlife purposes as a condi

tion of receiving the Federal funds. This provision, 

strongly advocated by sportsmen, ended an unfurtunately 

widespread practice by state legislatures of diverting 

license fees to non-wildlife uses. 

Pittman-Robertson funds were largely responsible for 

some of the most dramatic restoration programs of the 

plentiful wildlife populations we now take for granted. 

Few recall that the buffalo was not the only species 

decimated by the westward march of civilization. By 

the turn of the century, most of the country had almost 

no populations of deer, beaver, wild turkeys,elk, moose, 

wild sheep and antelope. It was the funds made available 
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by Pittman-Robertson that enabled the s"tates to begin 

the stocking and habitat protection programs which have 

restored these species to t~eir current plentiful status. 

For example, deer were nearly eliminated from most 

states in the 1800's, and it was not until the late 

1950's that deer hunting seasons were instigated in all 

states; most had none until the 1940's. Now, of course, 

there are deer everywhere, in many cases threatening to 

overpopulate their habitat; a situation which would have 

amazed anyone concerned with wildlife when the Act was 

passed. Sheep hunting was instituted in Colorado in 

1953 for the first time since 1885, as a result of trans

plants funded by Pittman-Robertson, and western antelope 

populations have similarly increased from approximately 

30,000 in the 1930's to over 1 million. Today beavers, 

after an absence of more than a century, are again plen

tiful in their original range. Turkeys, considered a 

prime candidate for extinction in the 1930's, are now 

found in 43 states, including many, such as California, 

where they had never previously been located. The popu

lation of the species is now estimated to exceed 1.5 

million birds. 

Several points need to be emphasized in connection with 

this. First and formost, it was habitat destruction - felling 

of forests and plowing of prairies - and unrestricted market 

hunting that was responsible for the massive destrtction of 

..... , .. . • 
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wildlife populations in the 1800's, not sport hunting. 

Indeed, sport hunters, beginning with Theodore Roosevelt 

and organizations such as the Boone and Crockett Club, took the 

lead in establishing National Parks and Forests to protect 

wildlife habitat, and in outlawing market hunting. State fish 

and game commissions, hunting licenses, seasons and bag limits, 

and indeed the entire structure of modern wildlife management, 

were largely created as a result of demands by sportsmen for 

responsible, scientifically-based management and protection 

of wildlife. 

Secondly, it should be noted that hunting seasons are 

only authorized for a species when the species is widespread 

and plentiful within a state. Thus, the reinstitution of 

hunting seasons referred to above represents not just an oppor

tunity for hunting, but scienttfic recognition that the species 

has successfully reestablished itself within the state or area 

in question. The latter fact is as much, if not more of, a 

cause for satisfaction among sportsme~. 

Finally, although the thrust of the sportsman's concern 

quite naturally revolves around game species, where it is in 

his own interest to maintain plentiful populations, he pays 

the bill for almost all wildlife programs - game, and non-game 

al ike. 
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Except for a few migratory and endangered species wildlife 

management and protection is a state responsibility. State 

wildlife agencies are largely financed by sportsmen, through 

license fees ·and the excise taxes of the Pittman-Robertson and 

Dingell-Johnson Acts. 

For the 1978-79 period, which were the available figures 

when the most recent fundi~g study was completed, 77.5% of total 

budgets of the State wildlife agencies were deriv~d from sportsmen. 

UOther" and "Special" sources of revenue - tax check-offs, 

mineral leasing receipts, etc. - provided 13.8% of the total, 

and general tax revenues provided 8.7%. A table illustrating 

this, on a state-by-state basis, is contained in the brochure 

at the end of the statement as Appendix I. (See Fish and Wildlife 

Agency Funding, produced by the Wildlife Conservation Fund, 

companion to WLFA.) 

T~ese funds are not just used to benefit game species. 

Habitat acquisitior., programs, as one examplE, benefit all species. 

And enhanced populations of game species provide enjoyment to 

hikers, photographers, and many others in addition to hunters. 

It should also be noted that hunters' activities on behalf 

of wildlife do not stop with the payment of tax and license 

fe~s. Private hunter/conservationist groups such as Ducks 

Unlimited, Game Conservation International, Foundation for North 

American Wild Sheep, Ruffed Grouse Society, National Wild Turkey 

Federation and many others have contributed millions of dollars 

and hours of volunteer time to wildlife programs. Ducks Unlimited 

alone raised over $40 million last year for wetlands protection 
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and manbgement for the benefit of migratory waterfowl. And 

purchases of "duck stamps", primarily by hunters, provide 

additional millions annually for acquisitioll of wildlife refuges 

and other habitat protection measures at no cost to the taxpayer. 

In short, despite the nay-saying of the anti-hunting, 

animal rights organizations, the present healthy population 

levels of those animal species the public generally encounters, 

and is concerned about, are not the result of natural forces or 

happenstance. They are solely the result of billions of dollars 

and hundreds of thousands of man-hours of work from the nation's 

hunters. These resources could not possibly have been made 

a\ailable otherwise. 

And since the institution of modern scientific wildlife 

management programs in the United States, not a single species 

has become endangered or threatened as a result of hunting. 

Indeed, since Congress has seen fit to severely reduce appropri

ations for state endangered species programs in recent years, 

sportsmen's funds are being utilized here as well - for the 

benefit of wildlife, not hunters. 

As to the specifics of the present ,legislation and wildlife, 

we would request the Subcommittee consider that the excise taxes 

on sporting goods yielded $120 million for distribution to the 

states last year. The handgun portion of that revenue amounted 

to nearly $30 million, or almost one-quarter of the total. 

The question necessarily arises as to why this money should 

be diverted, and how it could be replaced. 

The latter question has a simple answer, in all likelihood _ 

it will not be. There is simply no untapped revenue source in 

____________ ~~ __ ~~ _____ ~,~~~_~ ___________ ~~·~_~ ____________ ~0~ __ ~.w_~ ____ ~ ____________ ~ ____ ~ ____________ ~G~.s--~--
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existence which cover a $30 '11' ml 10n annual shortfall for wildlife 

programs. The results will be serl·ous. Th ' ere wi 11 undoubtedly 

be witnesses before the Subcommittee who will provide specific 

information on this 't b pOln, ut we urge the Subcommittee not to 

underestimate the impact of such a fundl'ng d re uction on a chron-

ically underfunded set of programs. 

Equally important, however, is the question of why these 

monies are considered so appropriate for transfer to a crime 

victime compensation fund. The public statements of some sup-

porters of the idea indicate th t a serious misconceptions exist. 

Statements have been made by , some, -Including the President's 

Task Force on Victims of Crime, that there l'S no relationship 

betvleen handguns and huntl·ng. Th' .. 1 lS lS slmp y false. 

A 1980 Census Bureau study, conducted for the Fish and 

Wildlife Service, found over 1 million' people hunt yearly with 

handguns, a figure that is rapidly growing. Forty-nine states 

now permit small game hunting with handguns, and 37 permit 

big-game hunting. 

Handguns are also widely carried and used for protection 

against snakes and animals in the wild on non-hunting occasions, 

as examined in a story from the November 1983 issu':! of Outdoor Life 

magazine, Appendix II. 

The facts are clear - handguns do playa major role in 

hunting and outdoor activities. 

It must also be pointed out that the tax in question is 

not absorbed by the manufacturers. Rather, the tax is paid 
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by the firearm purchaser, who at least 99.99% of the time is 

a totally honest citizen, 

Many of these handgun owners are not hunters. Some are target 

shooters, while others are seeking protection. And, as noted 

above, there are over 1 million persons hunting with handguns 

annually. This disparity among those to be taxed resulted in 

a change in the traditional distribution formula for Pittman-

Robertson funds at the time handguns were added to the program. 

Rather than apply all the revenue from the tax directly to 

wildllfe programs, the revenue was to be split, with half going 

to wildlife and half to hunter education and target range 

construction programs. Funds not used for the latter can be 

rea p p 1 i edt 0 \'1 i 1 d 1 i f e pro g ram s . 

This split not only supported hunter safety programs, 

which are valuable firearms safety programs even for non-hunters, 

but also provided a means whereby the non-hunting handgun 

owner could receive some benefit from the higher tax rate he 

was being asked to pay on his firearm purchase. 

Whatever criticism may now be made of this division, the 

record clearly establishes that it was extensively discussed 

within the Congress and with representatives of sportsmen and 

gun owners. It is the law, not a policy decision, which directs 

the funds to range construction. And it may be conclusively 

stated that without this division of funds, the legislation 

increasing the handgun excise tax and placing the revenues 

into the Pittman-Robertson program would not have passed. 
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The Pittman-Robertson program is, in concept it not law, 

a trust fund. Taxes \~ere imposed on items, with the enthusias

tic support of most purchasers of the items, on the clear 

understanding the revenues were to go to specific purposes 

which benefited, and were supported by, those taxpayers. 

N 0 \-1, h 0 ~I eve r, Con g res sis b e i n gas ked to· b rea k t hat 

agreement. 

Raiding the Pittman-Robertson program from funds, as sug

gested by the legislation before the Subcommittee, would be 

severely damaging to the nation's wildlife programs. 

We strongly urge the Subcommittee to reject the idea of 

using the Pittman-Robertson Act as a source of fundillg for 

any non-\~i 1 dl i fe programs. The Act is doing what it was 

intended to, and doing it very well. There is no rational 

reason for dismemher;ng it. 

____ -'- ___________ ~~ ________________________ ~__ ~ ___ ""'""--____ ~~ ___ L ___ ____ 
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APPENDIX I 

To protect the Hentage of the Amencan Sportsman to 
hunt. to fish and to trap ... and to protect sCientific wildlife 

management practices 

THE 
CoNSERVATrn FUND 

OF AMERICA 
50 West Sroad Sheet • Columbus Ohm 43215 • 61.41221-2684 

, 
In the latter part of 1979 The' Wildlife ConservaHon Fund of 

America ..,nl a survev questionnaire to all slale fish and wl/dll/e 
agendes. This report Is a compl/allon of the results 0/ that survey. 

Thl. ,.,porI 'Uf71rnmtra R!SU//I MOWn In delailln the /iIbIfI, end 
.umm~ Ipfonn!lfion prol1lded bv the.,atu toncemr~",~ , 
a/Income usedtofl~ !II11d1t/e ~m., ..,' '. 

It Is Intended to serve as a review of InJormation and Ideas 
concerning the finandng of state fish and wlldli/e agendes. Our 
desire and objective Is that every fish and Wildlife "gencV halle,he 
support It needs to carry on With Ihe /dnd and quality 0/ program 
essenllal for an ongoing Wildlife management program Ihal """"s 
the needs 0/ the hunler, the fisherman, the trapper, and the wlld/lf.,. 
resource. Despite the oft·stated opinions of non·llUnllng "animal 
,~elfare" organl.allons, It Is our /lrm belief that fee·financed wlldllfe 
programs proulde a wlldli/e manage· 
ment base that would not be replaced In 

A lew statu recent/v· hove amdUC#d IlUdIes of fish lJ!I.d 1II1/41i1f. : 
agency finanCIng. ~ "JI t!te OflIrnCV ~I/. q q>IIdai -com"""",, < 

oro commlttu oJ the~, ThOle I1Iporte(;i 10 II. were 1o!IIa, .. : 
North Carolina, MIJ/ne, ~ IdDho. . 

most states If wildlife programs were 
made a general fund responslbllitv. 

This Is not to sov that Wildlife pro· 
grams should nol have general fund 
support. State fish and Wildlife agencies 
are charged with managing the reo 
source for the bene/It 01 all people, 
users and non·users alike. And regard· 
less 0/ the source of /undlng and spedal 
management ob}ectlues, they do this, 
Mos! fish and game managemenl pro· 
grams result In bene/lls to all people, 
and to nongame os well as game .pe. 

The IAFW A wes pleased to work with and 
encourage The Wildlife Conservation FUnd of 
America (WCFA) In conducting this survey. It 
provides 8 perspective that is sure to assist the 
cause of sound and durable funding for our 
agencies. We are especially pleased to note t~8t , 
we can count on the WCFA 85 an ally In our 1 
common pursuit of securing such funding. 

des. A marsh aCqlil,.,d /er waterfowl 

Jack Berryman 
Executive Vice President 
International .A~"'"cI8t1on of Fish 
and Wildlife Agencies. 

habitat bene/its the enll,., wetland resource -the hunter'. ben~/ll./S 
mfnor compared 10 that of the general pub/l~ In benefits 10 the 
environment. and speCifically the scientist, 'he ground waterllNI; 
the studenl, the birdwatcher, the photographer, and othen. wliii 
value wel/ands. A range Improved for game thr9ll9h hu~··. 
dollars has .'milar benefits, 10 many ,pecles and many pea"", not 
Jus! 10 game species and the hunter. 

Fee·flnanced fish and wildlife agendes halle been the bac:kbOrle 
0/ environmental program. In mOlt stale •• n,at IOI7M1 0/ ihdr 
support ought to come from general I.,nd sourtU _ms ob~, 
but convIncing the generol public 0/ Ihls can be dI/fIcult, or /I ."'9Y. 
nol be worth the polltlca/lnvoluementt~at re.u,," from 1M '*m.nioll 
.truggle/or one', place In the budget, Some agenao,. _m 10"11_. 
comelo terms With .ubl/arillal general JUlld finandng:mo;~ crjj;' 
pe .. to believe /I out 0/ the quesHon. . 
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A REVIEW OF STATE WILDLIFE AGENCY FINANCING 

State wildlife agencies were funded In fiscal 1978 and 
1979 at an annual rate of about $600 million, the bulk of it 
,583' I revenues from the sale of hunting and fishing 
licenses, trapping licenses, and various other types of 
licenses, permits and stamps. By state, the proportion of 
license revenues to total agency Income ranged from 
843°0 In Vermont to 7.2°0 In HawaiI. There were 17 states 
above 70°0 and only 9 below 50°0 

The second largest source of money was federal -
178°0 - consisting principally of Pittman· Robertson and 
Glngell·Johnson reimbursements, but various state wlld
hfe agencies received federal money from more th3n 20 
other federal programs such as Endangered SpeCies, 
Coastal Zone Management. Anadromous Fisheries, the 
Land and Water Conservation Fund, and programs of the 
Bureau of Reclamation, Forest Service. Bureau of Land 
Management. etc. 

Next was ··other and speclal'·, at 13.8°.0. ThiS cate
gory includes fines and forfeitures, sale of products and 

The Fee Increase 
Of all potential sources of revenue. the fee Increase 

offers the most promising avenue for substaptlal in
creases In Income In most cases. A number of states have 
recently Increased fees. Others reported to us that thiS IS 
politically impossible In their states. Also to be conSIG
ered IS the "elastiCity" of demand fer hunting and fishing 
licenses - If fees are Increased too much, the Increase of 
income may be disappOinting due to (1) people who drop 
out of these activities and (2) increase In the number of 
people who hunt or fish Without a license. 

The Iowa Conservation Commission In a recent report 
on wildlife funding options observed another constraint 
on raising fees: the need to maintain license fee levels at 
approximately the same levels as surrounding states. It 
noted also that to some degree fee revenues are Inversely 
proportional to the need for management. development 
and acquiSition of fish and wildlife resources. since 
states with a bountiful natural resource base can generate 
Significant revenue amounts with limited effort to Improve 
the resource, while states such as Iowa must be more 
active relative to fish and wildlife management. develop
ment and acqUisition if the same quality of experience IS 
to be provided the hunter and fisherman. 

If recent Inflation rates continue, a periodic increase 
In fees will be necessary if wildlife management is not to 
be gradually phased out as a government actiVity. General 
funds or federal fund increase offers some pOSSibilities, 
but not the "giant strides" that Will be necessary If current 
rates of inflation are to continue. 

An exceptional case is Missouri, where a speCial voted 
sales tax yields over $30 miflion annually for conserva
tion. (See further discussion below.) This may be the 
ideal method of financing wildlife management. We do 
not give it priority as a fund source only because of the 
relative difficulty of amending a state's conslitution by 
vote for a tax increase, as compared with getling the 
state's sportsmen together on a legislative fee Increase. 

California's mechanism deserves study as a method of 
coping with inflation, In 1978 that state changed its fees 
and looked to the future by adding Section 710 et seq to 
the Fish and Game Code. That section recites: 

"The Legislature finds and declares that the department 
has In the past not been properly funded, The principal 
cause has been the fixed nature of the department's 
revenues in contrast to riSing costs resulting from infla-

minerai. ",Ie of publications, user fees, severance and 
miscellaneous taxes, and anything else not In the major 
categories. The figure is drawn out of proportion by one 
Item - Missouri's sales tax which produced over $30 
million. Without that item, the category ··other and 
special'· represented only 8.4°" of total revenues. 

Fourth In size overall was the 8.7% derived from gen
eral taxation Only 19 states received money from thiS 
source Segregating these states, general fund revenues 
represented 223°" of their total income. 

The remaining calcgory, representing 1.4~o, IS Interest 
derived from moneys on depOSit in the state treasury. ThiS 
occurred In only 18 states, generally not the same as the 
19 which allocate some general fund money Segregating 
the states that received Interest, thiS Income represented 
28°o of their total income. 

FollOWing IS a discussion of pOSSible sources of new 
revenue for state wildlife agencies, based upon reports 
recelvec.' from agencies In response to thiS survey 

lion. ThiS lack of funding has prevented proper plan
ning and manpower allocation. The lack of funding has 
reqUired the department to restrict warden enforcement 
and to defer essential repairs to fISh hatcheries and 
other facilities. The lack of secure funding for fish and 
Wildlife activities other than sport and commercial fish
Ing and hunting activities has resulted in Inadequate 
nongame fish and wldllfe protection programs ... 
The law then goes on to reqUire that hunting and sport 

fishing license fees be adjusted annually by a factor 
which reflects changes in an Inftatlonary Index developed 
by the Department of Finance based on the fiscal year 
1977-78 costs of the departmenl relating to salaries, staff 
benefits, and operating expenses. The factor IS multiplied 
by the individual base fee for each license, stamp, or tag 
(e.g. reSident hunting license $10), and the product IS 
rounded to the nearest twenty-five cents. 

The law states that the inflatIOnary Index may not be 
used to accommodate an increase In the aggregate of 
hunting and sport fishing programs. 

Arizona authorizes ItS Game and Fish Commission to 
raise or lower fees under a statutory maximum and a 
further limitation that It cannot increase fees more than a 
certain amount in one year - for general hunting and 
fishing licenses thiS IS S1.00. 

The Iowa Conservation CommiSSion, In connection 
With ItS studies of conservation funding, recommended 
legislation which would link license fee Increases to an 
index such as the Consumer Price Index, through statute 
rather than administrative rulemaking process. An in
teresting discussion of the pro's and con's of indexing IS 
contained in a staff paper of the Conservation Commis
Sion entitled "Staff Analysis and Comments - license Fee 
Indexing Proposa!". 

How Fee Increases are 
Presented to Buyers 

A 1979 AnalYSIS and Proposal by the Michigan Depart
ment of Natural Resources Identified inflation as the 
problem. In connection With a proposal for fee increases 
the Department recommended crealion of an "escalator" 
mechanism under which the Natural Resources Commis
sion could increase license fees in increments of 25 cents 
based on an Inflation rate such as the percentage raise 
approved by the Civil Service Commission for state em
ployees. The Legislature would have 60 days after the 

'. 

______________ ~ __________ l\ __ ~~ __ ~ ________________ ~~ ____ ~ ____________ _d» ____ ~ __ ~ ________________________ ~~~ --------- ---
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TABLE OF REVENUE SOURCES !=OR STATE WILDLIFE AGENCIES 
PERCENT OF TOTAL 

p'"*' .... 01 Toul 58.3% 17.8% B.7% 1.4% 13.a~. 

"X- iftdicaWI UIIUf".ra for 1171 r.;KI1 1M'; otherS .,. teN" 1m. ".on,", "n"".'" .howI. perloct 1M -o1lnC)' could malnlPi ,uM",.1 D9M1itlona hum ......... tllnde 110m .... ' ...... 1,1 ..... cui 011 • .,,.., .... , O"'-ntd" IIIMII'" a'll .. 'It ."Ieft Inl.,.1 on 6epotJttd IW'I'env .. I, ... ., for purpo," 01"&1 th.n .Udllfe. 

CommIssion's recOmmendation at Its April meeting to licenses, permlla and stamps, but except for meeting filled, but most of these do not offer any sUbstantlal wildlife management. this Is not normal generosity tJ. tho 
reject the Commission action. In tho absence or which It particular needs that sportsmen nnd acceptable this Is source or revenue, yet would Incur somft cost In pUblic expense of the ooneraltaxpaper but rather tho Impo61tlon 
would go Into effect. generally considered undesirable. In tho MIChigan analy- relations. These Include landowner-tenant licenses, low- ot an unequal burden on thu fee-paying sportsman. ThIs 

The states which have studlod the tee 1ncrease problem 
have obserYed that small annual incrnas.95 meet less r&
alstance from buyers than Infrequent large Incroases. 
Some slates In makIng "catch-up·' license Increases have 
doubled ,_, yel ha ... · /lIlillound ,hemselva5 behind the 
ioltallon rate. In the meantime, they have been runnJng at 
deUcJent ' .... enue levels. Thus. even though a state might 
revIse Its 'ee5 ewwy lew years to meet the Consumer Price 
Index, the Increase doesn't make up for what an annual 
Increment would have produced over the lame p:ddod, 

Another way to raiae tees 1& to create new types 01 

sis the complexity of the license system which resulted srlng the age tor licenses, and In tho case of seacoast Is In no way to say that elderly or handicapped people 
Irom blt-bY-bH additions was criticized, the Department 8talos, requiring salt water fishing licenses, should not be given free licenses, but like any olher social 
recommending slmpllncatlon In order to realize Important welfare program, thl. should be supported by general tax 
cost savings but also to ~reduce the bewlldet'ment, frus- While filling such "gaps" may not be considered sub- sources so that all may partlclpato. 
tratlon and animosity of the Ilcens&-buylng public, and ••• fect! for serIous discussion, there appears to be more A 1919 report of a Wildlife Resources Financial Study 
make life much easier lor the prlval. businessman upon r .... on to que.llon lportlmon'. 5Qle support olloglolallve Committee In North Carolina recommended creation of • 
whom we depend tor seiling llcenses.

1t 
exemption of older people. wlarans, and handicapped "IUetlme"llc&nsB to C',.'t _te II fundi the Interest Irom ... hlch 

WhG Pays for 
"Free Licenses"? 

There arc gaps In the license system which could bt: 

peoplo. The recant CaUfomla law requlJ'lJs payment of free would be aY&llable 11' lieu at annual Jlcense roWtnuo. 
hunting and IIshlng license prognoms out 01 general rev- Hypothetically, the Comlnltl .. noled Ihat II 200,000 III .. 
enuo. A Iftw other slates have mode this chango or con- lime licenses were sold at S300 each , I fund of $60 million 
sldered It, Leglslalo" lend to s .. Ir .. llcen .... as good would be .al.bllshed, yielding SG million por year at 10 
politics. but when the sportsman paya the entire shot for percent tnt &rest. The Committee also suggested creation 
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of an endowment fund by sale of lifetime subscriptions to 
its magazine, Wildlife in North Carolina. 

A few agencies get all or part of watercraft or snow
mobile registration fees. This is usually expressly or im
pliedly connected to an enforcement responsibility by the 
wildlife agency. 

User fees for wildlife areas is a minor source of income. 
Camping fees are common, but fees for entering wildlife 
areas are not. 

"Watchable Wildlife" 
Programs 

Oregon has a "Watchable Wildlife" program the pur
pose of which is to encourage non-hunters and non-fish
ermen to contribute to the support of wildlife protection 
and management. The program is voluntary - the con
tributor receives a decal. Other states have similar sys
tems for voluntary contribution, but none generates sig
nificant income. North Carolina's study committee recog
nized the rightness of non-consumptive users of wildlife 
paying their fair share of the cost of wildlife conservation 
programs which benefit them. The Committee estimated 
that there are about 700.000 non-hunters and non-fisher
men in the state who are sufficiently interested in the 
welfare of wildlife to make a contribution, noting that $5 
from each would generate $3.5 million per year. The Com
mittee then added a realistic comment: "Experience has 
proven that effective programs cannot be supported from 
contributions that lack active Involvement and participa
tion by its constituency." 

General Fund as a 
Wildlife Revenue Source 

Thirty state wildlife agencies receive no general fund 
income, and only about nine receive any substantial 
amount from that source, either in absolute terms or as a 
proportion of their budgets. 

This independence from general fund financing has 
been the preference of most wildlife agenCies in the Uni
ted States. If the sportsman turns the responsibility for 
financing wildlife programs over to the general taxpayer, 
the broader decision-making base cannot be expected to 
fully sympathize with the hunter, the fisherman, and the 
trapper. Even more basic is the feeling that the broader 
base will not sympathize with wildlife itself - that any 
general-fund financed program may start with the best of 
intentions, but at the first competition in the state budg
eting process between wildlife and public welfare or 
education, wildlife will lose. The climate will of course 
vary from state to state, but it is probably a fair estimate 
that in most states reliance on general fund revenues 
would be highly detrimental to wildlife programs in the 
long run. 

Nevertheless, a number of states are looking at the 
feasibility of obtaining general funds for nongame and 
endangered species activities, which are clearly of general 
benefit. 

North Carolina's Wildlife Resources Commission es
timated that in 1978-1979 nongame and endangered spe
cies programs plus activities required by state and federal 
laws not related to hunting or fishing amounted to about 
$2 million. Its Wildlife Resources Financial Study Com
mittee commented: "It seems logical that activities of a 
State agency that benefit and serve all the citizens of the 
State should be supported by general tax funds rather 
than solely from the license fees of hunters and fisher
men. License fees can no longer support the size and 
scope of program demanded in this area and support an 
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adequate hunting and fishing program as well". 
Another approach has been to require that free pro

grams such as free hunting and fishing licenses to elderly 
and handicapped people be compensated from general 
fund monies. This seems reasonable and easily ex. 
plained, and It has the further advantage of being an 
ascertainable figure that could be included routinely in 
each legislative appropriation bill. 

In 1978 California as part of an overhaul of its license 
provisions enacted a law requiring the costs of nongame 
fish and wildlife programs and the costs of free hunting 
and fishing license programs to be appropriated from Ihe 
General Fund and sources other than the Fish and Game 
Preservation Fund. 

Interest on Invested Wildlife 
Funds is Often Diverted 

The use of interest on depOSited hunting and fishing 
license fees and other wildlife monies for general fund 
purposes rather than wildlife purposes has probably been 
the subject of more attention per dollar involved than any 
other aspect of state wildlife agency finanCing. Jusll
fiably, the fee-paying sportsman finds thiS an incorrect 
use of "his" money. 

A number of state agencies reported to us that recently 
they have been able to redirect this Income Into Wildlife 
uses; of the 25 agent;ies that still do not receive the 
Interest, a number reported that they had tried and failed, 
or that they recommend such a change. 

Of the 25 agencies, 12 do nol receive any money from 
general taxation, and Ihese would appear to have the 
strongest case. The best case can be made by the agency 
that also pays its share of overhead items such as rent, 
centralized bookkeeping and administrative serVices, etc. 
However, even receipt of general fund mOnies does not 
make diversion of interest to general fund purposes 
correct. This IS much more apparent now that high in
terest income has become essential to mitigate loss of 
purchasing power caused by high inflation rates. 

In 1978, the Ohio Wildlife Legislative Fund (a prIVate 
association supported entirely by sportsmen) obtained a 
court order directing the State Treasurer to credit Interest 
on deposited wildlife funds (including federal relmburse
men I monies) to wildlife rather than general fund uses. 
The ruling was based on statutory language stating that 
no funds derived from license fees may be used for pur
poses other than the wildlife purposes delineated in Ihe 
statute. The court ruled that interest was money derIVed 
from license fees. 

One of the paints made in the brief, which is applicable 
in any state, is that although the sportsman's fee pays for 
a privilege to be exercised by him, these prIVileges do not 
result in a net burden on the state. On the conlrary ... 
"the programs made possible by payment of hunting, 
trapping, and fishing license fees benefit the public. The 
Division of Wildlife (fina~ced by these fees, and not from 
general revenue) maintains wildlife areas throughout the 
state that are open to the public; provides educational 
programs, printed materials, and films that are available 
to the public; enforces the stream litter law to maintain 
the beaut~ of streams and rivers In Ohio, for the benefit of 
all residents; maintains natural areas for the benefit of all; 
brings actions against polluters who have caused fish 
kills, thus discouraging others from recklessly polluting 
the waters of the state; stocks fish and game; and en
gages in programs to protect endan~ered species, which 
result In preservation and enrichment of the environment 
of the State of Ohio, to the benefit of all." 

The brief also argued that foss of Interest was a special 
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burden contrary to the Fourteenth Amendment to the U.S, 
Constitution, which has been interpreted to require 
equality in taxation. It drew an analogy to the special 
assessment on property, where the courts have held that 
although the state can assess for benefits provided, when 
the assessment is greater than the benefit, an unequal 
burden occurs that should have been carried through 
general taxation. The brief concfuded: "In the instant case 
the state, impOSing a fee for specified privileges, violates 
this principle of equality by use of the Interest on de
posited funds for purposes other than those for which the 
fee is charged. The fees produced the interest; the inter
est could be used to increase benefits or to reduce the fee 
charged. The result to the fee-paying sportsmen is the 
impOSition of a special burden that the state and federal 
constitutions forbid". 

One of the arguments made in opposition to crediting 
interest to wildlife rather than general fund uses is that 
the wildlife agency, and thus the fee-paying sportsman, 
benefits from housing, centralized bookkeeping, adminis
trative services, and other tax-supported services in its 
day-to-day operations, In the Ohio case, the agency made 
payments for these Items, The sportsman's best argu
ment may be that "his" agency benefits the public in 
many ways, as noted above, and that in fact equity would 
require allocation of general fund moneys to help support 
the agency. Short of the pOlitical involvement that may 
occur In having to seek general fund support, re-alloca
tion of interest Income offers a way to provide funds that 
are the sportsmen's by right and which does not require a 
biennial combat in the legislature. 

Of course, in any state the question 15 whether there is 
enough money on deposit for a long enough period to 
make the Issue worthwhile. The present study revealed 
that Ohio, of four states that maintain a year's operating 
reserve, was the last to obtain use of Its interest income. 
The amount at Issue there was over $1 million annually. 
Of the state agencies which do not get their Interest, the 
typical operating reserve Is more like two or three months. 
One of these Is North Carolina, whose study committee 
estimated that Interest reallocation would produce, Con
servatively, $185,000 annually on the Wildlife Fund and 
$15,000 on the Boating Fund. 

Tax Check-off 
A means for allocating general fund revenues by choice 

of the taxpayer 15 the check-off on state income tax re
turns. Colorado enacted such a prOVision in 1977 to be 
used for nongame wlldille programs. The taxpayer may 
check whether he wishes part of his tax refund to go for 
this purpose, with a choice of $1, $5, or $10. In Its first 
year the check-off netted approximately $350,000. 

Oregon enacted an almost identical law in 1979. In its 
first year (1980) this program has produced over $260,000. 

Minnesota and Kentucky enac~ed check-off laws for 
nongame wildlife In 1980, collection of which will first 
occur in 1981. 

Sales Tax Increase 
Voters In Missouri in 1976 approved a constitutional 

amendment placed on the ballot by initiative petition to 
add 1/8 cent to the state's sales tax "for the control, 
management, restoration, conservation and regulation of 
the bird, fish, game, forestry and wildlife resources of the 
state, Including the purchase or other acquisition of pro
perty for said purposes, and for the administration of the 
laws pertaining thereto." 

In fiscal 1979 this tax produced over $30 million, surely 
giving It the rank of king of concepts for state wildlife 
program financing. For practical purposes, though, It Is 
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not available to most states. Almost three-fourths of the 
states have no mechanism for a constitUtional initiative, It 
should also be noted that the Missouri constitution 
places wildlife and forestry resource management under a 
non-salaried "Conservation CommiSSion" appointed by 
the Governor. This commission appoints the Director of 
Conservation and sets his salary and that of his em
ployees. 

Other Taxes 
In Washington, a bill to direct revenues from sale of 

personalized license plates was vetoed by the Governor, 
but latar become law by statewide vote on an issue placed 
on the ballot by initiative petition. This generates about 
$300,000 a year for "furtherance of the programs, pOliCies 
and activities of the State Game Department in preserva
tion, protection, perpetuation and enhancement of the 
wildlife resources that abound within the geographical 
limits of the State of Washington." 

Marine fuel tax is directed to wildlife purposes in some 
states. In Indiana it generated $309,555 in 1979, and in 
South Carolina, $614,160. 

Severance taxes on natural resources seems like an 
appropriate source of money for wildlife programs, but 
they are rarely used. They are Important in Louisiana, 
where severance taxes on oysters, oyster shells, shrimp, 
fur, gravel, fill material, and clamshells totalled about 
$2.7 million in a recent year. This and all and gas royalties 
of $5.7 million supplied more than half the budget of the 
Wildlife and Fisheries Commission. 

In Indiana, a 1 cent cigarette tax produced almost $1 
million for the Division of Fish and Wildlife in fiscal 1979. 
A similar tax took effect January 1, 1980, in Nebraska for 
park purposes. 

In South Carolina and Tennessee, ammunition taxes 
produce wildlife agency income, In either state less than 
$100,000 annually. 

Publications 
Magazines are not major money-makers for state wild

life agenCies. A few gross between $100,000 and $500,000 
annually, but most are under $100,000. 

Other Sources 
Illinois has a firearm owner's Identification card that 

must be renewed every five years. The fee is $5, of which 
the Department of Conservation gets $3, amounting to 
just under $1 million In fiscal 1979. 

In California, funds for acquisition of property and con
struction of facilities for recreation and for preservation, 
protection and restoration of wildlife come from the Wild
life Restoration Fund, created in 1955 to receive a contin
uing annual appropriation of $750,000 from the stale's 
share of parimutuel betting on horse races. 

Federal Programs 
S.2181 (Chafee) would establish a national program 

benefiting nongame fish and wildlife, authorizing $20 
million over four years to be apportioned to the states for 
planning and Implementing nongame conservation pro
grams and projects. 

S. 1631 (Randolph) and H.R. 6074 (Breaux) would ex
pand the Dlngell-Johnson program by estimated new in
come of $100 million per year from a 3% excise tax paid 
by sport fishing boat, motor, and boat trailer manufactur
ers. In addition, the present 10% excise tax would be 
extended to most other forms of sport fishing tackle. 

© 1080 Thl:! W,'ahle Conservation Fund 01 America Columbu, OhiO 
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APPENDIX 11 

Can A Han~n Save 
Your Life OUtdoors? 

Last summer another camper was killed by a bear in one of our national forests. 
Could he have saved himself with a handgun? Here are the opinions of people 

who know about bears, cougars, snakes and other dangerous wildlife
and the guns that protect you. 

No'ember 1983 

By Jim Zumbo, Editor-at-large 

T he surface of Hebgen Lake shimmers lazily as a faint breeze 
caresses its surface in the bright moonlighl. Nearby Rainbow 

Point campground in the Gallatin National forest is quiet, except for 
soft conversation here and there among campers who are enjoying the 
Montana evening. II is a tranquil, peaceful scene, just like thousands 
of other summer nights in the Rocky Mountains. 

But this night of June 24th is different. A large grizzly bear enters 
the campground about midnight and prowls about the shadows made 
by the towering moonlit lodgepole pines. The bear wanders over to a 
campsite and circles a tent that contains two children. A horrified 
woman spots the bear from inside a camper vehicle and watches as 
the grizzly paces around and finally walks off into the nigh!. Later the 
bear looks in on a party of campers toasting marshmallows over a 
fire. Someone hears a noise and shines a flashlight at the bear, and the 
big grizzly turns and plods down the road. 

About 2:30 a.m., the bear walks up to a tent and suddenly strikes at 
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There is no man alive who can beat an enraged bear 
with his bare hands in a one .. on .. one battle, 

but a gun can change the odds when a bear attacks. 

the fabric with a huge paw. He tears open the tent and 
drags 23-year-old William May out into the night. Ted 
Moore, May's companion, jumps out of his sleeping 
bag and throws a tent pole at the grizzly. Then Moore 
looks hurriedly in the ballered tent for a flashlight, his 
eyeglasses, and the keys to his car, thinking he and May 
can escape the bear by taking refuge inside the vehi
cle. 

His efforts arc futile. The bear carries May off and 
Moore runs to a nearby camper for help. 

Shortly afterward, two sheriffs deputies arrive and 
lmck the bear and his victim through the campground. 
They discover May's remains but only after the bear 
had consumed a large portion of the man's body. 

The campground is evacuated, snares are set and a 
large grizzly is captured the next night. The animal-a 
boar-is confined to a cage and, when tests prove he is 
the killer, he is immediately destroyed. 

This was a tragic incident and one that still has 
experts barned. May and Moore had followed all the 
bear-country rules. Their food was secured in their 
vehicle and there was nothing in the tent to atlmct the 
bear. An autopsy on the bear reI ealed no clues as to the 
reasons for his hehavior. The grizzly was healthy and 
was not suffering from any physical defects that might 
have prompted the savage attack. 

It wa~ the first time a bear had ever killed a person in 
the Gallatin National Forest since records were first 
kept in the early 1900s.ln nearby Yellowstone National 
Park, just a dozen miles away, four people had been 
killed by bears in the park's history. 

The bear that killed William May was no stranger to 
human beings. Several wildlife officials knew him as 
bear No. 15. Tmpped as a cub more than 12 years ago, 
the bear blundered into several ImpS throughout his life 
and didn't become trap shy as most bears do. He was 
captured several times by biologists studying grizzlies 
in and outside of Yellowstone, and fitted with radio 
collars that he always managed to get rid of. Observers 
who monitored his movements verified that he avoided 
direct contact with people on four occasions when 
humans unknowingly approached close to No. 15. 

Why did the bear attack? [ asked Doug Seus, who 
raises and trains grizzlies and other dangerous animals 
for movies. 

Outdocx Uf. 

-----.~--~ -~-~-~~-~-------~--~---
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Guns are forbidden in national parks. 
But does a government agency have the right to prevent you 

from defending you.rself against a dangerous animal? 

"A grizzly fears nothing except man," Seus told me, 
"and sometimes it doesn't fear man. A bear is boss of 
the", oods. It isn't used to playing second fiddle and it 
doesn't have to back off from anything excepl a bigger 
more dominant bear. Bear No. 15 might have killed the 
c.unper Simply because the oppcrtunity was there. The 
gmzly could have been hungry or he could have 
alta, ked out of hostility becau,e of man's intruSion into 
his environment. II 

Could something have been done to save May's life? 
Would a gun have helped" I quened several people and 
received vanous answers. 

A forest service official told me he thought a gun 
w(luld ,'nly make an attacking b<:ar more angered if it 
'" asn 't killed outright and could do more harm than 
gOO<1. Another IIIan, "'ho i, d veteran outJoorsman and 
a high-ranking government official, gave me a different 
an !';w I!r. 

"I camp in Yellowstone Park quite a bit," he said. 
"I have a lot of respect for bears, espeCially park bears 
that have more contact with people. I keep a l(laded .44 
Magnum revolver under my pilloW, and I'll use it If a 
bear attacks me or my companions. As far as park reg
ulatIOns £0 forbidding guns, I'd rather be a live law
breaker than dead or crippled by obeYing the law and 
not having a gun. Besides, I doubl if there's a judge in 
the land who wouldn't be ~ympathetic If a person shot 
and killed an attacking bear in the park" 

OUTDOOR LIFE is not winking at Ihe law by presen
ting this viewNJinl. This is a CClmplicated personal mat
ter and far from clear-cut. Camping in nalional parks 
that have a hislory of bear attacks is alll-ays a risk. 
Should a government agency have the right to prevenl 
you from defending yourself in the event of a life-or
death struggle in which a gun mighl be the only possible 
defense? That is a question being asked more and more 
as bear incidents flourish in national parks. 

But national parks aren't the only places where bears 
allack people, as demonstrated by the death of William 
May. There are hundreds of state parks and practically 
every national forest in the country has black bears. A 
black bear can be just as dangerous and unpredictable as 
a grizzly. 

Take the case of Dr. Daniel Fredman who camped in 
conrinued on page 86 

Novcmb.T t 9B} 

HAl"lDGUNS 
CVntlnLUJ ]r,tm ptJ.~~ J5 -------
Amana recently Aboul 2 a.m , a black. 
be3I ,ra,hed Ihrough Iho wall uf hIS lenl. 
gl'3t>t:>ed h" ,U1n and t:>egan dr.lgsms 111m 
out of the: t~n1 On~ uf FredmJn's (llmpJn· 
10nl 4ul.'I~ lurned I.HI a Ila'hilghl ,md 
pul!eJ l'ut a 357 \1.agnum n,!\ol .... er. He 
,h"1 al the t:>e3I and II reiea!>Cd Fredman's 
arm The bc3I ,100<1 up .lnd the man ,hal 
apm. hilling II in Ihe che,t, The bear 
dasheJ oul of Ihe lenl and ran uff II was 
.. died the netl day by a ranger. Fredman 
sulfer:d ""ere toJunes that requm:d e<ten
StYe ,urgery. 

1n thiS instance, there is no quc::.sUon thal 
a hJ.Ildgun prc\t~nled a mon: ~enous injury 
Or even W:ath. Quick aClion by Dr. Fred
man', comp,mi"n, and the facllh.1 J hand
gun was presenl, made a big difference. 

A "'J.J' " anlncrewbly pow .. rtul animal. 
It ILlS enormous teeth set In \'Icehkc:: J.1ws. 
and Its long claws can np and lear With 
""e .... 'm<: slrength. If a bear deCides 10 
.tLlck a per,on, II loses its fear of man and 
gl"eS (ll ",ork wlto Its teeth 3nd claws. 
There" no man alive who can beal a bear 
10 a one-on-one battle wilh hIS lim. A bul
lei" the only lIem that has Ihe energy and 
the whereWIthal 10 even Ihe odds when an 
enraged bar is learing aJ a helpless hurT\.'\Il. 

Billy Siockion IS my favorile outfiner. 
He IS the most rugged woodsman I've ever 
n"'t. and he gUides hunlers near Wise Riv
er. ~1()nLlila, for bear and elk. If there is 
an~one Jround who has no fear of bears, 
II', Bdly On four different occaSIOns Uilly 
has h3d f.co·to-fa« encounter, wilh bean 
and twice he phy"cally wrestled with furi
au; "'at>. BOlh limes he shoved Ihc muzzle 
of hu .4-14 Marltn carbine InIO a bear's 
nc-.:k and "'on the deadly !:>.llIle. Wllhout 
the guo, he mlghl be Ju,1 a memory. 
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Billy 1\ a h.:nJi.:lou~ mJ.fl and U.)cs his 
WitS. In I..'lthcr ... \ru!!~h: he mlg,ht have 
dn.lpped Ihe gun, bUI he held light anJ used 
II when he h.ld Ihe opportunity ~losl of us 
\lotJulJ hJ\t: lost u'ntrol of Ihl! lachine 10 Ii 
Llm,c-In light ~~Ju"c: J .,hl)uIJa .lIm 

t!-"t'l1tl.l1l) rt4uH~' the U,e of both l1Jnds 
.mJ It\ [\lu:.:,h to hllld 1,10 h.1 A hJnJ~un I~ 
ll1u..:h !TIlHe 'dfcL:lI\e ft'f InO'l 01 u, ,,1 'Jw.:h 
1Il,(.l[t",t:\ t'lct.JU"K: H more reJJIl) ("In he:: 
Itn:d al polnl·hl.lnk range. 

MJn)- kno ..... ledgeahle llutd,x'r'rnt!n I.:J.ITy 

handguns \\hene ... er they're: In bear "':llunuy 
becau'fc they fCJ.ilzc the lirc.lfm~ !llJ) \)(! 
nceded In J hurry. Se,a:!1 )cJ.rs Jgo. IJ.tho 
oulliner Norm Guth look Ihen'pn:"Jent 
Jlmm) Carter and hIS fanlily on a Ihlolt Inp 
down Ihe Salmon Riser. When makIDg 
final .lrrJng~ments. Guth a\~ed J Secret 
SCf"lLC ..l!!cnt If It wlluld be okJy 10 c.my .l 
handgun ,In hIS bell rhe agenl C\pre;;od 
,urpmo anJ lumed Guth do", n 

.. Wh; would you "'alII 10 carry J hand
gun')" the: ..l~c:nt J..,~t:o 

"'mere's be,r, 10 Ihe CJnyon and I 
thought II "uuld be a S",>d IJca f,l[ cXlIa 
proledlOn t " Goth rc:\ponot:d 

The Jsenl I"oked aghasl JnJ ,lapped 
Guth on Ihe back .. Y"u carry .llIlhe hand
guns you want. pal." the Jgenl h.lld (iuth. 
.. Ab,olulcly no problem." 

I mJJe J tnp 10 AIJ"a 1"'1 ,ummer ,md I 
became an lO)ta.llt believer 10 me "'Jlue uf a 
hJndgun. Dunng a \\lldeme» I\oal. "'e 
camped nvc ",ghts all.lng a nver thai ",I'eJ 
ilke a bear comdur Judging by Ihe 'HltllN:r 
of fn:sh lrac" JI'l1lg Ihe banks EI~ht "f u, 
v.cre .mnctl \.\ Ith lifll)' J .scml·,JuhJm .. lln: 
carolne and I 'CPI Ihlnklng "I Ihe n"c 44 
MJgnum revolvcr t.-ui.lng up 'rJ-':C: 10 my 
home in UI.th. Nulhlng happened ,'n Ihe 
Inp as far as "'at> go. bUI I "'0uld hase 
slept better and qUIt !rlo,,:"'l0£ o\~r m)' ,hllUI· 
der so much while h'hmg II I had h,ld m} 

~:':':GUn' ?o$Se·sSiori. In Parks And Forest Areas' • 
. 'A~lf ~ II< ~ sbt.emerrl by .. 
Sf>Ou.= for. the- Nation.l Pork Sa--
v=.tbc usc ordhplay oflir=nu ,"ilb
in- the boond:uieo of a nanonal po.rk i~ 
prolUbiu:d. P=ion of 1m:1UlT1' mu>t 
be decl:m:d al entrance ,LltiOtU and tll<:y 
mu;l. ll<: scaled, cased or olherwise 
p;>Chrl to i?"'vent their ltsC whuo to the. 
pMlLlf. Il= i.s M1b=juently usc:d, 
tho. ofl'cndcr may be bt'O\lght. beio«: a 
federnl court and imprisoned or fined 0{' 

boc!L •. ' .'. . . ' 
--T;¥>ogh Ib~ stalemcnl ~Iy 
'.ldmJune>rtbcptOCWU1'C foccofllrolling. 
...., of fin::arm. in <Utio IllIl po.rh, ",hat 
~ hsppcns may vary. Tlle regul.r 
lion it slne1. but;. ~ YeliowSlooc Nation
al P:u1. signs aoc eolr.UlCCIo re.>d: "All 
~ musl be unl=led,!' Spar13men 
f~ly driwr up to " pe.rl< enlnDCo 
with .... unloaded gun in the> vehk'" and 
dri,.,. rip through. Ill<: pe.rl< withoo! 
~_ In dfect, tbe regulatiou! 

: de~ what the> pazX I1l1Ig= can do in 
.. regult 10 lireal:ms but, at Y e1~ 31 
· J.r:ut... tha regubticl1l is oat so strictJ y. 
· cnfuoced .'. .' .. . " . 
· . AI G';"i SmoI:y Mool'l~ Nario .... r 
?an: in Nonh.Caro!i,.. :md T~
coctroI 01 firunns is. vcrf strict. An 
oflicw bpo;.:MmaIl at pari< he.>dqUJ.rten 
in Glllhnburg (t:3po<><lcd to our inquiry 

by saying: "If anyone Is caught with,_ 
any k.! nd of firearm in,.de the I'",k. 
loaJed or unloodcd, the weapon WIll be:-.' . 
cunfiscated and he will be broughl up' 
before a fcrlerai mogistnll.e. If you have 
a tjn:artn and want to enl<1' Ihe park, I 

you must hnng It to pm heltdquartet"l, 
alld we will keep it unw loci: and lu:y _ 
until )00 leave the pan:_" 

To be 00 the s.uc sld.e. it =ms be>! " 
10 inquire of pule. penanne! whenever " 
you ;u"rive III the bourxhry at any ~ 
n.lloMl pari:. . .... 

In national fores~, as oppo<ed to> '. 
tl'l(jonal pam, the ,ilUJt>On IS quitl> ilir~, 
fcrent. A spol<csm.m for lhe U.S. Forest " 
Savice slaled that pv,sc5.>lon of loaOro- , 
firearm> In ru.tioll.ll fore5ts is Icg:ll, pro- . 
vided the lirca.rm is po~.o:.s~ in accor· J' 

dOl",e WIth applJ<:3ble 'Wle laws. n,er<:;:: 
=, howevOf, " few very small =, 
Within room ... ru.tional f=:.s where pos-" 
",s;ion of d l=k'<l breml1 is prohll>ltro: 
for special re.!l.>Ons. PromuJcnt posten ~ 
a",1 !>igm Idenlify lI=e arettS. . ~' 

Regulal",'" controlling the pu.~'" . 
sion md ll>e C'i brearms In sUlI<o-a<1min,,~· 
1St.ered par'u, fa=!>, nature ~~. ~ 
nod olher sllch Jrea. vury considerably.,.' 
and loc.u I.w cnfon:cm.:nt ofllcef't· 
shU'Jld be (",!>ulted to delermine w~ .. 
pracuc", an: legoJ-. 

hJndgun 'trapped 10 my belt The follow
Ing wcck I fished out of Iltamna Lake 
l.odge Jnd was guiJed by Palty Reilly who 
(JITlcd a .,hllr1-hJ.lTelcd ~hotgun In one 
hJnd and a 11)' rod In the '''.her. AgJIn I 
\l.1'Ihcd tor my hJrhjgun, t"pcr.::IJlly h<:C.lU~ 
gnl zhes hold hct"n h.lf .1'1':.ln8 .l.n,':~c~ In 

~orne llf the a.rl!"l~ \I.e new h> In bush 
plJne, 

Ill.: t:Jlibcr \}f hJnd~uh. j u~e I., ,tlways a 
... nun.:e of IOtc:rc'lttng dc:bJte ""~t"n -!1'l~US
\tl1t1 pwte...:tlnn InJm l-W:JI'"Cj Alm{ht no \.)ne 
"'111 argue agaln,1 bl!lI~lwerfuJ MJtnums 
.,u~h as the: 41 JnJ 4-4. a-nd cYen .~c:: ks..s
polenl 357 But many draw the Ime when 
1I1.0rnC:51o popul.lI cJ.lIheri su~h as the 32, 
3~ and 22 

Jack Alcheson. a "ell-known hunling 
cunsulLlilt from Bulte. '.ionlan •. "'ho has 
t'UiJ~u fJ.mous gun Ylnter; ')u..:h as 1.1d:: 
tn:onn,'r, Warren P.l,e and Jim C-.mru
thd, has dehmle fL"t.~gs <>n Ihe ,ubJC\;l. 

"I thmk c\cl)N.)(iy \lut 10 OeM ...:ountr)' 
':t11lluld ~ J.fmt!d," At.:he~on \JIJ. "l'''PC
(I.lBy If It'S In overnight tnp. BcJ.r') .ll'C 

dJngerou~ Jf1vtlmc hut J.t n1~ht they l~l')e 
their n.llurJ.l f~ar llf mJ.n \\,h~n l"m (Jmp
Ing. 1 wanl a g,xxi Jepend.lble na;hllght 
J.m! .. gun th.lt'~ Pl-lwt."riul enough to ~1I1 a 
bear Instdntly. A3 h'ng.~ I Intend III dc!cnd 
myself, I'll usc a IIrrarm that has suthclent 
power I rule out anythmg ,m"'fer than a 
357 M.l~num." 

Some·folk, ha'e allc'lherl.'pmion and fig· 
ure any gun IS .1 ~"(ld gun whon a bear h ... 
made Its mind up .tod " In the pruc;es; I.lf 
nrrln~ ) 0

" 
Into hrtlc- ric~es 

\\l"n I "'''' ,luJYlng r"re5try In .;:olkge, 
l \.\lHked i'ne ~ummer In Or-gl'n's dense 
ram forest ;1..'; a tlInner cnll~c:r 1 \O" .... X,,11 015-
\.1.l\'creJ the \.ml) \\ ay lo trJvcl to the 
m~n::Jlbly thlrk \('g~[Jtlon WJ.S to \.XC;:tW 

5.tonJlly f!e( do"," n t'll 111 l\lurs and \.'rawl 
thn.,ug,h tunnc:l'i mJ.dr by forest 1.:f'catt...reS. 
\Vlth my tace Ju~t ,"":hl:\ fmm the ground, I 
reahled Ihal plenty ..r "'= were shaI1ng 
L",'", tunnel, '" ilh me Fn:sh drorPInSs and 
lracks ahounded 

BC:IIl~ a hroke .::o\lege ~tut.1ent. Ilmmcdi
.th:ly \\o~nt h) J. ~rx)rtll1g-glXXtS ,t'-"f'C t 

droppeJ S.18 "n Ih< c,'unler, and b<'"~ht a 
moe·shot douhle J~tl('!n 22 Hlmhre re
\Pj..,l!f Jlong \l.lth a belt holster and two 
biYtCS 01 ~2s 

hlf lhe rr:st of the '!Iummer the Z2 \ltcnt 
CSCf),,,,ben: I did ,md. fortunalely. I never 
t:.lIne f.ll.:c to fJt.:e WIth J brum In llne of 
thl.'''' cene JJ.J'x lunnels. If 1 d1d, I had a 
plan In Ihe <,<nl Ihe t:>ear ch;U'ged, I 
Inlended to ,luff my ~un.IJden ilsi Inlo hi, 
or her ITll.'ulh and commence to blow iu 
brJlI1s uut Ah. the \\t1"Jom of 'r'oulh! 

BC.lri ..iren '( the llnty outd(X~r ..:n:.ltures 
thJt can ..Ill yllU In if j ou'n: unpmtet:ted. 
\\\lhes. (jlU~J.f'i,. tx,ocJ.ts J.nd eVen rac~ 
(()\lOS haVe! JttJ.-..:keJ pt"ople, hUll~ncounter.s 
\.\lth them JIen't ne..uly J) frequent ~ are 
those \\-Hh pOII:oI..··mou::, ... nJ.kei. 

I n:call an Incldenl "hen I was working 
J.S a rJnger natur.Ulst on the AngelC3 
NJllOnal rureslln Soulh,m Cahfl.lmla dur
IIlg my t.:llllegc )t:.J.f'). 1 W3...~ leading J. group 
of ('Cuple Ju",n a nalure tl'311 Jnd ,udderuy 
h,ld a W<1I1.I \en". of foreboding as I w:u 
aix'ul to Slep Over a I')g My fLXlt was 
p<1I«d In lIuJalr when I 4ulckly decided to 
\tolJ Illhere .U1J lake .1 10nl< over Ihe log. A 
rJtt1cr \\;.15 coiled behind It and was Within 
sink illS range of my fOOl Allhat moment I 
'" !>hcJ Ihal my 22 h.1I1dgun wa; on my 
",It I sl=d al Ihe snaXe and was 'ure it 
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would s!like, but I slowly eased my fOOl 
out of danger 

NO! long ago I was looking for desert 
water holes in anticipation of a good dove 
shoot in Wyoming. I rounded a rock cor· 
nice next to a ledge and suddenly heard a 
rattler next to my foot, I froze and looked 
down to see the snake coiled within 12 
inches of my leg, This time I had my ,n 
and drove a bullet into its head, Maybe I 
could have backed away as I did in Califor· 
nia but then again maybe I couldn't, 1be 
h/llldgun qUlclcJy resolved the problem and 
gave me the option of defending myself, 

There's another good reason for having a 
handgun around and that's people-bad 
people who are intent on harming you or on 
making off with your property while you're 
enjoYing the outdoors. Criminlls lurk in 
camp areas looking for easy loot or just 
asking for trouble. Statistics show that 
crime rates are skyrocketing in many 
national and state parks. For the first time, 
national park rangers have begun carrying 
firearms on their belts and they're receiving 
much more police training than ever 
before, Murders and felonies are just as 
possible in the outdoors as in our biggest 
crime·ridden cities, A sad commentary but 
nonetheless true. . 

If you intend to carry a handgun out· 
doors, you should be aware of your state's 
rulings on such firearms, as well as those of 
every state .you travel in. You could be in 
serious trouble, even if you unJcnowingly 
break the law. Ignorance of the law is no 
excuse in the eyes of the courts. If you live 

in Pennsylvania. for example, and you 
intend to head for New England with a 
handgun In your possession, you'd better 
plan to somehow aVOId New York state. 
The notorious Sulltvan Law in New York, 
long considered to be a fallure, WIll possi· 
bly land you in jail if you're found with an 
unlicensed handgun. 

Don't even think about bringing a hand· 
gun into any part of Canada. A stnct law 
there forbids Importation or possession of 
handguns by foreigners. 

What kind of handgun to buy? As long as 
you're using it to protect yourself, you'll 
logically want a gun that has the capability 
of shooting fast. If I'm in a wrestling match 
with an irate gnuly or if a lunatic IS trying 
to beat in my camper door, I'd like a reli· 
able firearm that will put big bullets out 
fast. 

You take on an obligation to yourself and 
other people If you carry a handgun or any 
other kind of fi",arm. You must practice 
with it so that you can ShOOI it accurately, 
and you must keep il in good operaling con· 
dltion. There's no use in carrying a firearm 
if you can't hit what you're shooling at or if 
the gun or ammunition are so gummed up 
or corroded that they won't function. 

Whether or not you carry a handgun out
doors for protection is your own personal 
choice. As for me, I like the idea of having 
some means of defending myself. There are 
too many Ihings out there that I am no 
match for without a gun. Ilike to remember 
the motto I learned years ago when • Ai 
I was a Boy Scout: Be prepared. ~ 
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Safari Club In.ternational 
STATEMENT SUBMITTED BY 

THE SAFARI CLUB INTERNATIONAL 
FOR THE HEARINGS ON 

H.R. 3498 - "THE VICTIMS OF CRIl1E ACT" 
BEFORE 

HOUSE SUBCOMMITTEE ON CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
March 22, 1984 

:.. .~:. ..... 1:' ~ 

DONALD E SANTARELLI 
LEGAL COUNSEL 

2033 M STREET'" IV 
SUITE 700 

WASHINGTON D C 20036 
202 4f6680C 

The Safari Club International is a worldwide organi-

zation of sportsmen dedicated to the conservation of wild-

life, the protection of hunters' rights, and the preservation 

of sport hunting as a wildlife management tool and as a 

recreational pursuit, 

The Safari Club International has over 70 chapters 

located in virtually every state and in several foreign 

nations. In addition to our active membership core of 15,000 

sportsmen/conservationists, 24 state, regional and foreign 

sportsman organizations have affiliated with the Safari 

Club Internat~onal reaching a network of more than one million 

sportsmen, Since its formation in 1971, the Safari Club 

International and its chapters have raised more than $6,5 

million for a broad range of wildlife conservation and manage-

ment projects, such as anti-poaching programs, habitat preser-

vation ufforts, winter wildlife relief feedings, and wild-

life research grants. 

The compens~tion of innocent victims of crime, as intended 

by H,R. 3498 -- "The Victims of Crime Act," is a noble 

endeavor and one which most funericans would support. However, 

inasmuch as H.R. 3498 proposes t~ divert receipts derived 

from the Federal Aid in Wildlife Restoration P .. gram away 

'. '"" , .,'~" ' ••• t "" -'. :.". > "., ";.', H 
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from wildlife restoration projects and hunter education 

programs, the Safari Club International hereby expresses 

its strong and vigorous opposition. 

Sportsmen have willingly and unselfishly paid more 

than one billion dollars for wildlife restoration projects, 

hunter education rrograms, and target range construction 

since the inception of the Federal Aid in wildlife Restora

tion Program in 1937 and its levy of a federal excise tax 

on rifles, shotguns, handguns, shells and cartridges, and 

archery equipment. In 1982 alone, the Pittman-Robertson 

Program (as it is more commonly known) raised approximately 

$120 million which was apportioned by the United States Fish 

and wildlife Service to state wildlife agencies. It is the 

sportsmen of this nation who have consistently been in the 

forefront of wildlife conservation. Simply stated, the 

sportsmen and women of this country have "put our money where 

our mouths are" and have almost single-handedly underwritten 

this nation's exemplary legacy in wildlife management, 

restoration and conservation. 

To transfer or divert the nearly $30 million collected 

annually in excise taxes on pistols and revolvers, as proposed 

in section 301(b) (3) of H.~. 3498, (approximately $22 

million of which is committed to wildlife projects and the 

remaining $8 million is invested in hunter education and 

firearms safety programs) w01l1d be a regrettable and sad 

expression of unappreciationby this Congress to the sportsmen 

• 
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of this nation. More importantly, though, the stripping of 

such funds would serve to impair, if not unden~ine 

irreparably, the essential and worthy wildlife management 

and conservation programs conducted by the state wildlife 

agencies. 

Receipts acquired under the Pittman-Robertson Program 

have enabled the states to purchase more than 3.5 million 

acres of land for wildlife and to buy easements on an 

additional 51 million acres. States have used these funds 

to develop marshes for waterfow2 and watering sites for 

desert animals, and have restored various native species to 

their former habitats. Monies under the Pittman-Robertson 

Program are also used to support hunter education programs 

teaching hundreds of thousands of persons each year to learn 

proper firearms use and safety. 

The Safari Club International was dismayed that among the 

recomm~ndations of the recent White House Task Force on Victims 

of Crime was the suggestion that a Crime victims Assistance 

Fund be underwritten in part by the excise tax on handguns 

under the Pittman-Robertson Program. The Task Force on 

victims of Crime claimed that the Pittman-Robertson Program 

"continues to inure primarily to the benefit of hunting 

enthusiasts." Nothing could be farther from the truth and 

reflects an inex~usat!.· l~'k .'f understanding of the true 

purpose and ~. ,+tman-Robertson Program. The 54.5 
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million acres of purchased and easement lands acquired under 

the Pittman-Robertson Program represents the ongoing commit-

ment of a generation of sportsmen to ensure adequate wild-

life habitat and healthy wildlife populations for consumptive 

and non-consumptive wildlife users alike. 

The Task Force also claimed that "there is little if any 

relation between handguns and huntinq or wildlife activity." 

Contrary to this baseless rhetoric, law-abiding people do 

indeed D0Y handguns to hunt. In fact, the opportunity for 

handgun OI-mers to enjoy the sport and challenge of hunting 

in this fashion has perhaps never been better than it is 

today. Forty-nine states allow handgun hunting for small 

game, and 37 states allow big game handgun hunting. The 

number of handgun hunters is growing each year and it is 

estimated that there are nearly 1.5 million hunters using 

handguns today. In fact, one of the Safari Club International's 

affiliate sportsman organizations is the Handgun Hunters 

Association which was founded in 1979 to promote the 

increasingly popular sport of handgun hunting. 

In conclusion, it is unfortunate that in an effort to 

compensate victims of crime, H.R. 3498 contains a provision 

to strip the handgun tax receipts from the proven Pittman

Robertson Program. Such a diversion would eliminate nearly 

25% of the Pittman-Robertson Program's funding. 

Until such time as the provision to transfer the handgun 

!; 
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tax receipts from the invaluable Pittman-Robertson Program 

is deleted completely, the Safari Club International will 

vigorously oppose H.R. 3498 and any other similar proposals 

under consideration in Congress. The State fish and wildlife 

agencies simply cannot and should not be forced to withstand 

any reduction in funds whatsoever under the Pittman-Robertson 

Program. 

In conclusion, it is the firm conviction of the Safari 

Club International that if H.R. 3498 were to pass with 

section 301 (b) (3) intact, the State wildlife agencies 

would be crippled and hard-pressed to continue their 

extraordinary legacies in wildlife management, restoration, 

and conservation. Moreover, our nation's wildlife would be 

the victim -- and that would be a crime. 
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~ !lJ 
SPORTING ARMS 
POST OFFICE BOX 218 

!lJ lR!}J TI 
AND AMMUNITION MANUFACTURERS' 

• WALLINGFORO. CONNECTICUT 06492 

March 22, 1984 

STATEMENT 

OF THE 

SPORTING ARMS AND AMMUNITION 

MANUFACTURERS' INSTITUTE 

TO THE 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON CRIMINAL JUSTICE 

OF THE 

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY 

ON H.R. 3498 

INSTITUTE, INC, 
(203) 265·3232 

H. L Hamplon. Jr. 
EAecu .. "", o.'eclOl' 

Donald Gtegocy 
Au: Stctel&fy> Tre.SUfeJ 

Paul C. Eschrich T __ 

W. M. Bellemare 
Tt!ChnJcaIC~ 

The Sporting Arms and An~unition Manufacturers • 
Institute ("SAAMI") is a trade association of ' 
ammunition producers. sport~ng arms and 

A list of SAAMI' s members is attached. 
Section 301 f o B.R. 3498 would d' 

raised by h ~vert the monies 
t e excise tax on pistols and 

Pittman-Robert revolvers from the 
son programs into a new Crime Victims Fund. The 

industry has 1 sporting arms and ' . ammun~t~on ong Supported the 
Pittman-Robertson programs and the use of ' 
firearms and exc~se taxes on 

ammunition t 

opposes B.R. 3498. 

DON W. GOBEL 
Presuknl 

o support those programs. SAAMI 

H. EUGENE BLAINE 
Viet Prnidrm 
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The Pittman-Robertson programs were signed into law 

in September 1937. Initially, they were funded only by the 

excise tax on long guns and ammunition, and the monies were 

used to supp~~t state wildlife programs. In 1970, the excise 

tax on handguns also was dedicated to state wildlife programs 

and to new programs promoting hunter safety. The October 1970 

statute authorized state wildlife agencies to use up to 

one-half of the receipts from the handgun excise tax for hunter 

education and target range construction and maintenance and the 

other half for wildlife restoration. A total of $100 million 

is raised annually by the excise taxes to support these pro-

grams. 

The Pittman-Robertson programs have been demonstrably 

effective. Large quantities of land have been acquired or put 

under easement by the states and developed to promote wildlife 

habitat. State research efforts funded by Pittman-Robertson 

funds have significantly furthered our knowledge of American 

wildlife and its needs. All citizens benefit from these pro-

grams. 

The hunter education programs also have been 

remarkably successful. Aproximately 7S0,000.persons per year 

attend courses in hunting safety and hunting ethics supported 

by Pittman-Robertson funds. In many states, despite a great 

increase in the number of hunters, the number of fatal hunting 

accidents has declined sharply. 

Q 
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The Pittman-Robertson programs contribute to law 

enforcement as well. In many communities accross the country, 

local law enforcement agencies utilize target ranges built with 

Pittman-Robertson revenues. 

In sum, the monies raised under the Pittman-Robertson 

programs have greatly benefitted, and continue to benefit, the 

entire country, not simply hunters. The members of SAAMI, who 

directly pay a large part of the excise taxes, have always sup-

ported the Pittman-Robertson programs wholeheartedly. 

H.R. 3498 would substantially curtail the 

Pittman-Robertson programs. Nearly one quarter ($30 million 

annually) of the funds now allocated to these worthwhile pro-

grams Would be eliminated. The Pittman-Robertson programs and 

their bases for support should remain intact. 

Recently, legislation was introduced in both the 

House (H.R. 5124) and the Senate (S. 2423) to create a Crime 

Victims' Assistance Fund raised from criminal fines plus any 

profits the criminal made from his crime. The 

Pittman-Robertson programs would remain intact. If the 

Subcommittee determines that a victims' compensation fund is 

proper, SAAMI urges the Subcommittee to give careful considera-

tion to this new funding proposal and reject proposals which 

would curtail the Pittman-Robertson programs. 
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Sporting Arms andAmm~nition 
Manufacturers' Inst1tute 

Membership 

Browning Arms Company 

Federal Cartridge Corporation 

Harrington & Richardson, Inc. 

H~rcules Incorporated 

O.F. 

Ithaca Gun Company 

Mossberg & Sons, Inc. 

Winchester Group 
Olin Corporation 

A Company, Inc. Remington rms 

smith & Wesson 

Sturm, Ruger & Co., Inc. 

Thompson/Center Arms 
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National Association of Crime Wctim Compensation BoatrJs 

R-E-S-O-L-U-T-I-O-N 

May 25, 1984 

l'lHEREAS, the membership of the National Association of 
Crime Victim compensation Boards meeting in convention at Orlando, 
Florida has considered the text of proposed legislation pending 
before the Congress of the United States; and 

WHEREAS, the membership being dedicated to aiding victims 
of crime recognizes that in providing such aid the physical, 
financial, emotional and psychological needs of the victims and 
their families must be met; and 

WHEREAS, the membership desires to encourage the Congress of 
the United States to acknowledge the plight of victims of crime 
by providing financial assistance to the states through the 
establishment of a separate fund in the United states Treasury; and 

WHEREAS, the membership believes that the best interests of 
the victims can be served by a system of disbursement from the 
proposed fund which treats the agencies providing aid to the victims 
with an equal recognition of their needs: 

NOW,THEREFORE, the membership hereby adopts the following 
resolution: 

BE IT RESOLVED THAT: 

1. We propose that any Federal funds allocated to state 
compensation programs and to victim assistance programs, considering 
their complimentary functions and equally strong neeJs for adequate 
funding to provide adequate assistance to crime victims, should be 
on an equal distribution basis. 
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2. We propose that any Federal funds allocated to state 
compensation programs include in the distribution formula provision 
which would allow the states to recover up to fifteen percent of 
their administrative cost expended to process the claims of crime 
victims, pay compensation awarded to crime victims, and administer 
and monitor the funds provided by Congress to local victim 
assistance programs in an appropriate and timely manner. 

ATTEST, 

;;~e:<l-) ~F1a..kf..! I 
Nola K. Capp', .<'S!oJI::retary 

By: 

J tI, ". / t't.J:~4 Z:~~f-t1; 
Ronald A. Zweibel 
President 

:' , 

o 



JEFFREY Mo WICE 
Director 

Thomas Hutchison 
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THE ASSEMBLY 
STATE OF NEW YORK 

OFFICE OF STATE-FEDERAL RELATIONS 

June 6, 1984 

Subcommittee on Criminal Justice 
H2-362 House Annex No. 2 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Tom: 

444 North Capllol Street NW 
Washington, D,C. 20001 

(202) 624-5860 
(518) 455-3713 

The New York State Assembly and Senate recently passed 
a resolution urging the USC 0 t °d . . ongress to contlnue efforts 

o ~rovl e federal support to state and local crime victim 
asslstance and compensation programs. 

o A copy ~f t~is resolution is attached. I hope that 

;~t~nr~~oi~~t~~a~fo~S~;~! ~~~~~g Judiciary Committee consider-

JW:sk 
Enclosure 

SiA#~vJ 
IV';" 

Jeffrey M. Wice 
Director 

'. 
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LEGISLATIVE RESOLUTION commending the United States Congress for their efforts 
on behalf of federal and state victim compensation programs and urging their 
continued commitment to such aid 

WHEREAS, Crime victims suffer medical, financial, and emotional injuries, 

many of them hidden and many of them inadequately redressed by society and its 

agencies of government; and 

WHEREAS, New York State has been a national and international leader in 

fashioning policies and programs to respond to victims of crime with a greater 

measure of compassion, dignity, and justice; and 

WHEREAS, The Legislature of the State of New York has in this very session 

enacted landmark reforms in the way crime victims are to be treated by the 

agencies of criminal justice in the state; and 

WHEREAS, The Legislature of the State of New York has in this very session 

also enacted a substantial increase in funding for victim assistance programs 

around the state; and 

WHEREAS, The Legislature of the State of New York fully appreciates that the 

State's commitments to the victims of crime, while far mor~ generous than most 

of its sister states, is, nonetheless, insuff~clent to the victims' total 

needs; and 

WHEREAS, The United States Congress, with support from the President, is 

forging a bi-partisan concensus to enact a self-limiting program of Federal 

aid to state victim compensation programs and local victim assistance pro-

grams; now, therefore, be it 

RESOLVED, That this Legislative Body pause in its deliberations to commend 

the Presjdent, the Chairmen of the House and Senate Judiciary Committees, and 

the Ranking Minority Members of those committees for their conscious efforts 

to frame a responsible and much needed Federal program of support for State 

victim compensation programs and local victim assistance programs; and be it 

further 



RESOLVED, That the Assembly and Senate of the State of New York welcome that 

offer of assistance in their ongoing efforts to fully meet the needs of crime 

victims; and be it further 

RESOLVED, That the Assembly and Senate of the State of New York will work 

with the Executive Branch of government to insure that such Federal aid is 

spent wisely to supplement, not supplant, the State's commitment of resources 

to aid in the rehabilitation of victims of crime; and be it further 

RESOLVED, That the Assembly and Senate of the State of New York urge the 

members of the New York Congressional Delegation to support the efforts to 

enact such a Federal program in this Session of Congress; and be it further 

RESOLVED, That c.opies of this Resolution, suitably engrossed, be transmitted 

to The Honorable Ronald Reagan; the Majority Leaders of the United States 

House and Senate; and members of the Npw York Congressional Delegation. 

,"RESOLEG* 

SHORT TITLE: Commending the United States Congress for their efforts on 

behalf of federal and state crime victim compensation programs 

\ 
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98TH CONGRESS H R 6059 
2D SESSION • • 

To provide financial assistance to the States for the purpose of compensating and 
otherwise assisting victims of crime, and to provide funds to the Department 
of ,1 ustice for the purpose of assisting victims of Federal crime. 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

AUGUST 1, 1984 

Mr. FISH (for himself and Mr. GEKAS) introduced the following bill; which was 
referred to the Committee on the Judiciary 

A BILL 
To provide financial assistance to the States for the purpose of 

compensating and otherwise assisting victims of crime, and 

to provide funds to' the Department of Justice for the 

purpose of assisting victims of Federal crime. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 That this Act may be cited as the "Victims of Crime Assist-

4 ance Act of 1984". 

5 TITLE I-CRIME VICTIMS' ASSISTANCE FUND 

6 PART A-EsTABLISHMENT OF THE FUND 

7 SEC. 101. There is hereby established in the United 

8 States Treasury a separate account to be known as the 

< 

j 
! 
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1 Crime Victims' Assistance Fund ("Fund") in which shall be 

2 deposited, but not to exceed $100,000,000-

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

(a) all criminal fines (as defined III section 

401(a)(2) of this Act) collected by any officer of the 

Federal Government; 

(b) penalty assessment fees collected pursuant to 

title IT of this Act; and 

(c) any money paid into the Fund pursuant to sec

tion 103(b) of this title. 

SEC. 102. Title 18 of the United States Code is amend-

11 ed by adding a new rule 32.2 to the Federal Rules of Crimi-

12 nal Procedure to read as follows: 

13 "Rule 32.2. Payment of Moneys Received From Sale of 

14 

15 

Rights Arising.'From Criminal Act 

"(a) At any time after the filing of an indictment 0;' 

-
16 information against a defendant, and upon motion of the at-

17 torney for the Government, the court may order a person or 

18 organization with whom the defendant has contracted for the 

19 purpose of having his crime depicted in a movie, book, news-

20 paper, magazine, radio, oJ' television production, or live en-

21 tertainment of any kind, or for the purpose of expressing his 

22 thoughts, opinions, or emotions regarding such crime, to pay 

23 in to the clerk of the court any money which would other-

24 wise, by terms of the contract, be paid to the defendant, his 

25 representative, or any transferee of the defendant. 

HR 6059 IH 
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1 "(b) Prior to entering such an order, the court shall con-

2 duct a hearing, after notice to the defendant, the person or 

3 organization with whom he has contracted, any other trans-

4 feree of proceeds under the contract and the victim, if any, of 

5 the crime committed by the defendant, for the purpose of 

6 detennining whether such an order is warranted in the inter-

7 ests of justice or to redress the injuries suffered by the victim. 

8 Each party notified shall be given an opportunity to speak to 

9 the court.". 

10 SEC. 103. (a) Any person who has been charged with, 

11 convicted of, pleaded guilty, or pleaded nolo contendere to a 

12 Federal crime (hereinafter referred to as "defendant") who 

13 contracts with a person for the purpose of having his crime or 

14 alleged crime depicted in a movie, book, newspaper, maga-

15 zine, radio or television production, or live entertainment of 

16 any kind, or for the purpose of expressing his thoughts, opin-

17 ions or emotions regarding such crime, shall file a copy of 

18 such contract with the court adjudicating his guilt. 

19 (b) If so ordered by the court after proceedings con-

20 ducted pursuant to rule 32.2 of the Federal Rules of Criminal 

21 Procedure, the person with whom the defendant has con-

22 tracted shall pay in to the clerk of the court any money which 

23 would otherwise, by terms of the contract, be paid to the 

24 defendant, his representative, or any transferee of the defend-

25 ant. The clerk shall depusit such moneys in the Crime Vic-

HR 6059 IH 
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1 tims' Assistance Fund for the.)enefit of and payable to any 

2 victim of crimes committed by such person. 

3 (c) Moneys deposited in the Fund under section 103(b) 

4 of this title shall be used to satisfy any unsatisfied or partially 

5 satisfied judgment rendered in favor of a victim or his legal 

6 representative in any civil action brought by the victim that 

7 is filed in any court of the United States within five years 

8 after the first deposit of such moneys in the Fund, against a 

9 defendant or his representatiYe for damages arising out of the 

10 crime committed by the defendant. If llO such action has been 

11 filed within five years after the first deposit of such moneys, 

12 any money remaining in the account shall remain in the Fund 

13 for distribution pursuant to part B of this title, subject to 
r· , 

14 section 103 (d) and (e) of this title. 

15 (d) Moneys in the fund shall be paid to the defendant 

16 upon an order of a United States district court judge for the 

17 exclusive purpose of retaining legal representation at any 

18 stage. of the criminal proceedings brought against the defend-

19 ant. The tot~l of all payments made from the Fund under this 

20 subsection shall not exceed one-fifth of the total moneys paid 

21 into the Fund with respect to the defendant. 

22 (e) Upon dismissal of charges or acquittal of any defend-

23 ant, the court shall order the clerk to pay over to the defend-

24 ant all moneys paid in to the clerk with respect to the defend-

25 ant under section 103(b) of this title. 

HR 6059 IH 

1 (f) The clerk shall, once every six mo~ths for five years 
., 

2 from the first date money is deposited in the Fund publish a 

3 notice in the Federal Register and in a newspaper of general 

4 circulation in the county or city where the offense was com-

5 mitted notifying victims that such moneys are available to 

6 satisfy judgments pursuant to this title. 

7 . SEC. 104. (a) Title 18 of. the United States Code IS 

8 amended by deleting the word "and" after subsection (4) of 

9 section 4207 and adding a new subsection (5) to section 

10 4207, to read as follows: 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

"(5) statements of the victim or his representa

tive, which the Commission shall solicit. at the parole 

hearing, about the emotional, physical, psychological, 

and financial impact the prison~r's criminal conduct has 

had on his life. Such statements may be presented 

orally, or in writing, at the discretion of the victim or 

his representative; and". 

(b) Title 18 of the United States Code is amended by 

redesignating present subsection "(5)" of section 4207 as 

subsection "(6)". 

PART B-DISBURSEMENTS 

SEC. 201. The Attorney General is authorized to make 

annual grants and other payments from the Fund to States 

for the purpose of compensating and providing other assist-

ance to victims of crime. Amounts in the Fund shall be avail-

HR 6059 IH 
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1 able to the Attorney Gener~~, ,vho shall distribute the funds 

2 on the basis of the following/criteria: 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

(a) in the fiscal year ending on September 30, 

1985, 40 per centum, and in subsequent fiscal years, 

45 per centum, to be available for distribution among 

the States on the basis of the amount of money spent 

by the State in relation to all States, for the compensa

tion of victims of crime, including victims of exclusively 

Federal crimes, during the preceding fiscal year: Pro

vided, That no State shall receive more than 25 per 

centum of the aIpount it spent for the compensation of 
; 

victims of crime, including victims of exclusively Fed-

eral crimes, during the preceding fiscal year; 

(b) 45 pert centum to be distributed among the 

States on the basis of State population in relation to 

the population of all States; and 

(c) in the fiscal year end~ng on September 30, 

1985, 15 per centum, and in subsequent fiscal years, 

10 per centum, for distribution by the Attorney Gener

al among Federal law enforcement agencies for the 

purposes enumerated in section 204 of this title. 

22 Distributions from the Fund shall be based on the amount 

23 credited to the Fund during the previous fiscal year. In no 

24 event shall any State of the United States or the District of 

\ 

1 Columbia receive less than a total of $100,000 under subsec-

2 tions (a) and (b) of this section. 

3 SEC. 202. (a) Funds awarded under section 201(a) of 

4 this title shall be expended by the State solely for the purpose 

5 of providing financial compensation to victims ~f crime, sub-

6 ject to the provisions of 202(d) of this title. A State is eligible 

7 to receive funds under section 201(a) of this title if-

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21, 

22 

23 

24 

(1) the chief executive of the State submits an ap

plication to the Attorney Gen'eral, prior to the receipt 

of funds under this title, which-

(A) certifies the aJ!lount of money spent by 

the State in the preceding fiscal year to compen-

sate, victims of crime; 

(B) certifies that the iimds awarded under 

section 201(a) of this title shall not be used to 

supplant available State funds, but to increase the 

amount of funds expended by the State to com-

pensate victims of crime; and 

(C) contains such other information and as

surances related to the purposes of this title as' 

the Attorney General may require; 

(2) the State provides the same financial benefits 

to victims of crime who are nonresidents of the State, 

as are provided to victims of crime who are residents 

25 of the State; 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5· 

6 

7 

8 

(3) the State provides tne same financial benefits 

to individuals who are victims of Federal crimes com

mitted in the State as are provided to individuals who 

are victims of State' crimes; and 

(4) the State provides compensation for mental 

health counseling that may be-required by eligible indi

viduals as a .result of their victimization. 

(b) No portion of the funds awarded under section 201(a) 

9 of this title may be used by any State for payment of adminis-

10 trative expenses related to the operation of the State victim 

11 compensation progra~. 
;' 

12 (c) Any fund~ 'which would be awarded to a State but 

13 f9r the 25 per centum limitation imposed by section 201(a) of 

14 this title shall, at the option of the chief executive of such 

15 Sth-te, either be expended by the State under section 203 of 

16 this title, or returned by such State to the Fund for redistri-

17 bution under section 201 of this title. 

18 (d) Any funds awarded under section 201(a) , which 

19 remain unspent by the State in any fiscal year may be ex-

20 pended for the purposes of providing financial compensation 

21 to victims of crime at any time over the next fiscal year, Any 

22 funds remaining unspent at the expiration of that time shall, 

23 at the option of the chief executive of such State, either be 

24 expended by the State under section 203 of this title, or re-
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1 turned by such State to the Fund for redistribution under 

2 section 201 of this title. 

3 SEC. 203. (a) Funds awarded to the State under section 

4 201(b) of this title shall be expended by the State solely for 

5 the purposes of providing services, other nonfinancial assist-

6 ance, and limited ,emergency financial assistance to victims of 

7 crime, subject to the provisions of section 203(c) of this title. 

8 The chief executive of the State shall appoint or designate an 

9 official of a State ~xecutive agency as the State victim assist-

10 ance administrator ("State administrator"), The State admin-,. 
11 . istrator shall-

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 I 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

(1), certify that funds awarded under section 

201(b) of this title shall not be used to supplant avail

able State funds, but to increase the amount of funds 

expended by the State for financial assistance to eligi

ble recipient organizations for the provision of services, 

other nonfinancial assistance, and limited emergency fi-

nancial assistance to victims of crime; 

(2) award the money received from the Fund 

under section 201(b) of this title to eligible recipient or

ganizations ill the State. The Administrator shall 

award funds only to an eligible recipient organization 

which-

< 

a 



1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 
I 

\ 

.' 

(A) demonstrates .~ record of quality assist-

ance to victims consistent with the purposes of 

this statute and available resources; 

(B) to the extent practicable, promotes the 

use of volunteers in its service delivery; 

(0) demonstrates financial support from 

sources other than the Fund; 

(D) demonstrates an established commitment 

from other locally available service providers to 

provide the servi~es that it does not provide, to 

all victims of crime; and 
i 

(E) assures that it shall coordinate with 

other public agen,cies and private organizations for 
~ 

the purpose of providing services to victims of 

cnme; 

(3) obtain assurances from eligibl~ recipient orga-

nizations 0 comp lance H L f 1· ,.";tll the requirements of this 

title; and 

(4) administer, monitor, and evaluate the fiscal 

and programmatic performance of organizations receiv

ing funds under this section. 

(b) An. eligible recipient organization is a nonprofit orga

nization, an agency of a State or local unit of government, or 

a combination of such entities which provides one or more of 
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1 the following services to victims of crime as a group or to any 

2 targeted category of crime victims-

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

(1) crisis intervention services; 

(2) assistance to victims in determining the status 

of, and participating in criminal justice proceedings; 

and 

(3) assistance m securmg victim compensation 

benefits. 

(c) All funds awarded to a State under section 201(b) of 

10 this title may be used only for the purp,?se of providing finan-

11 cial assistance to eligible recipient organizations for the pro-

12 vision of services ~nd other assistance to victims of crime. 

13 Any funds awarded under subsection 201(b) of this title 

14 which remain u~spent by the State in any fiscal year may be 

15 expended for the purposes of this section at any time during 

16 the next fiscal year, at the expiration of which time any re-

17 maining unspent funds shall, at the option of the chief execu-

18 tive of such State, either be expended by the State under 

19 section 202 of this title, or returned by such State to the 

20 Fund for redistribution under section 201 of this title. 

21 SEC. 204. (a) Funds awarded. under section 201(c) of 

22 this title shall be expended by the Attorney General solely 

23 for the purpose of providing services and other nonfinancial 

24 assistance to victims of Federal crimes, subject to the provi-

25 sions of section 204(e) of this title. The Attorney General 
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1 shall appoint or designate an official of the Department of 

2 Justice to be the Federal Victim Assistance Administrator 

3 ("Federal Administrator") authorized to exercise the respon-

4 sibilities in section 204(c) of tlus title. 

5 (b)(1) The President is authorized to establish a Fedeml 

6 Victim of Orime Advisory Oommittee ("Oommittee") com-

7 prised of the Attorney General, the Secretary of the Treas-

8 ury, the Secretary of the Iriterior, the Federal Administrator, 

9 such other Federal officials as he may deem appropriate, and 

10 no less than two members of the public who have special 

11 knowledge of the needs of victims. The Attorney General 

12 shall serve as Ohairman of the Committee. 

13 (2) The Oommittee ~hall advise the Federal Administra-

14 tor about the victims assistance needs of the Fe.deral Govern-

15 ment and recommend proposed uses of the funds rec~ived 

16 under section 201(c) of this title to him. The Committee shan 

17 also periodically recommend to the President other actions to 

18 be taken by the Federal Government for the improved treat-

19 ment of victims of Federal crime. The Committee shall meet 

20 semiannually and at such other times as the Attorney Gener-

21 al may designate. 

22 (3) The members of the public appointed under subsec-

23 tion (b)(l) shall receive compensation for each day engaged in 

24 the actual performance of duties vested in the Committee at 

25 rates of pay not in excess of the daily equivalent of the high-

... ' , 
h e 1 • 
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1 est rate of basic pay then payable under the General Sched-

2 ule of section 5332(a) of title 5, Unite.d States Oode, and in 

3 addition shall be reimbursed for travel, subsistence and other 

4 necessary expenses. 

5 (c) After consultation with the Oommittee, the Ji'ederal 

6 Administrator shall annually distribute the funds received 

7 under section 201(c) of this title among the Executive agen

b cies of the Federal Government having criminal law enforce-

9 ment responsibilities, for the purpose of improving assistance 

10 to the victims of Federal crime. The ft.nds may be expended 

11 for activities such as-

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

(1) the establishment and maintenance of victims 

assistance positions or units; 

(2) the establishment and maintenance of services 
f· 

such as crisis intervention counseling services, foHowup 

counseling services, information and referral services, 

and on-call systems for the victims of Federal crimes; 

(3) the training of Federal law enforcement per

sonnel (including court personnel) in the delivery of 

victims assistance services' , 

(4) dissemination of information about Federal vic-

tims assistance services; and 

(5) such other related purposes as the Federal Ad

ministrator" may deem appropriate. 
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1 The Federal Administrator shall seek to avoid duplicating as-

2 sistance already effectiyely proyided by local organizations. 

3 (d) The Federal Administrator shall be responsible for 

4 overseeing Federal compliance 'with the guidelines for fair 

5 treatment of Federal crime victims and '\vitnesses required by 

6 section 6(a) of the Victim and 'Witness Protectir.n Act of 

7 1982, Public Law 97-291. The Federal Administrator shall 

8 also be responsible for coordinating victim as Jistance activi-

9 ties bet'\veen the Federal government and 8Gate and local ef-

10 forts. The Attorney General may direct the Pederal Adminis-

11 trator to perform such other functi011s related to the purposes 

12 of this title as he may deem appropriate. 

13 (e) Any funds awarded under section 201(c) of this title 

14 which I emain unspent in any fiscal year may be expended for 

15 the purposes of this section at any time during the next fiscal 

16 year, at the expiration of which time any remaining unspent 

17 funds shall revej't to the Fund for redistribution pursuant to 

18 section 203, 

19 

20 

PART C-ADMINISTRA TIVg PROVISION 

SEC" 301. ,\Vithin one year from the enactment of this 

21 title, the Director of the Administrative Office of the United 

22 States Courts shall submit a report to the Attorney General 

23 setting forth the steps it has taken to (1) improve the accu-

24 rate accounting of collections of criminal fines, and (2) assure 

25 that all collected criminal fines are deposited in the Fund. 
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1 The report may abo l'l't forth n'('OllulH'ntiatioIl:-> for futlln' 

2 actioll by thl' F('dNal (ioWrtlIlH'lIt that would h('~t asslIn' 

:-; collt'ctioll of all criminal fillt's impo:-t'd by tIlf' ('ourts. 

4 BEL :W:!. (:I) BpctiOlIS 70l, 7U:2, 7(};~, 70K, 71l!J, alld 

5 710 of th(' Omnihus Crimi' Control awl ~afl' ~tn't·t:' .:\('t uf 

G nltiH, as anu'ndt,u. an' applil'ahlf' to all n'('ipil'llt~ ()f fUIIds 

7 dishurst'd uncipr this tit It'. 

B rul('~, regulations, guidl·lilH's, and prol'(',lllrt,:, as art' I1t'('PS-

10 sary to the ('xt'rt'ist' of his function:, lllltit'f, and as an' ('oll:,ist-

11 ent with, tlie staU'd purpost's of thi~ title. 

(c) t\o latt'r than lJt'('PllllH'r ;n, H)~7, tlip l\ttorn('y 

13 General shall report to thp Pn'~id(,I1 t and til the COHlIlIitt P{'S 

14 011 tIl(' ,Tudiciary of the S{'nat(' ~Uld"'IIoU;-;t, of l{l'pn':-t'lltatin's 

15 on the amount of flllld~ ('ollpt'tpd from ('nell SOlIn't' listed in 

1 G section 101 of t!lis title', and on tli(' ('fft'l't;n'I1(,~s of tli(' al'tiyi-

17 tips supported pursuant to s('ction!'i ::?O:2, ~O:~, and :20·t of this 

18 ti~le, Tht' Attorney Gl'lll'ral ~hllll also Sf't forth f{'('Ollllllt'lHla-

19 tions for legislation to impron' tlit' ahility of the Dppartnwnt 

20 of Ju:;tice to fulfill the purPOSl'S of thi~ titlt'. 

21 (d) Deposits shall be made ill tllt' Fund pursuant to Sl'C-' 

22 tion 101 of this tith' until Reptt'Illht'r :)0, 1988. No dpposits 
;. 

1 . . 'ttl 2B shull be made after that date without further uut lOnzntlOll »)' 

24 Congress, Amounts rt'lllaining unohligut('d in tlit' Fund after 

IIR 60:>9 III 
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1 Septemher 30, IflRH, ~hall reVf'rt to tlU' g('llPral fund of thp 

SEC. :W:-L 'l'hi~ :\('t doe~ not modify or reppal thl' proyi-

4: ~i()ll~ eontainpd ill seetioll 11 (d) of the Elldall[;t'red ~pt'l'i{'~ 

f) Ad of H17:i (Hi I T .fU'. If)·lOl or ~f'('ti()ll E)(til of the Lact'y 

fi ..-\('t AmpIlllmt'nt~ of InSl (Hi e.~.c'. B:n;'»). 

-I 
8 

f) 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

Hl 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

PAHT I>--Ih:FI~ITIO~S 

SEC. 4tll. (a) As met! in thi;;: titlt'~ 

(1) "eriIIlP" nH'all~ a ('riminal (Jff{'n~t' a, ddilWd 

bv Fpderal, ~tatP, or COIliInon law, or an uet which 

would ron:-:titnt(' ::;u('11 an offt'n:-;e hut for thp fae·t that 

the perpptrator of thp aet laeked eapaeity to cOlllmit 

the off('n~e, but dot's not illC'ludt' an Offt'll~(, PW5;P(".ltt'd 

in Indian tribal eourt~ or C()nrt~ of Indian Offpmes; 

(~) "('riminal finE'S" mE'ans all pd'uni,lry punish

ments impo~('d hy a Federal ('ourt upon a p('r~Oll, a 

l'orpora.tioll, or other entity C'oIlyi<'tpd of [t crimp (in

chl(~ing all finp~ imposf'ci for criminal yiolatillIl of motor 

vehicle and ~llltitrust law:.;) and all money d('ri'n~d from 

forefeited appearance bonds posted by },(,df'ral criminal 

defendants, but does not inelude criminal fines imposed 

bv Indian tribal courts or Courts of Indian Offenses' ~ , 

(3) "financial compensation" means payment of 

money to victims of crime for expenses and losses uris-' 

ing out of the criminal incident that. are compensabl(' 
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UlHlpr ~tat(' law, illc'Iwling lilllltt,d ('llwr!.;t'IlC'Y fin:llll'ial 

assist :!lHt'; 

tobt'r 1 Ill' (lIlt' ('aI/'llIlar yt'ar aIld ('ltllil'r!" ~l'pl ('llJllt'r ;)() 

of tlit' llt'xt palplHiar y('ar; 

or It'gal guardian (If a ,ir'tin: '.'.1:11 j ... a Illinor. or a 

awl 

hia, tIlt' ,'OIllIllollwl'alth of PUt'r11l Hi,'Il, tI\l' \'iq!ill 1:.:

land:-;, (}uam, AIlIf'ri(,:lIl ~aIl!()a. tIl!' Tm:'t T('ITitorv of 

tht, P:H'ifil' hlantls. awl tit!' ~()rtllt'fIl jlariana bblld~_ 

TITLE II 

HEC. 101. \Vht'Ilt'vt'r allY pt'I':'Il11 i~ cOllvil'tt'd of nIl of-

2;~ ft'Il~(, ill any ('ourt of thp rnitl'd ~tak::;, tlll' court shall 

2·1 impost' a ppnalty ll~:-:t':-:~lllpnt fep on SUl'l1 person in thr 

2;') amoullt (If --

j 
! 
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1 (a) $~[), if the defpndant IS an indiyidual and tIl(' 

,> off(,l1~{' i:- a misdpIll{'llllor; 

:~ (b) $;,)0, if the ddrndullt IS an individual and the 

4- offpl1:-t' i:, a fplollY; 

;') (c) $1 (HI, if the defpIHlant i:.: a perSOll ot11('r than 

H an indiyidual and tllE' offense is a misdpmeanor; a1l(1 

'"; (d) $~(JO, if the defendant is a person othc'r than 

~ an individual and the offense is a. felollY_ 

o 

1 
1 

3 
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